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Quoth The Raven ... 
The Tower of London raven, one of the sigh ts to see in the London Semester. 

______________________________________________________ ... 

Have You 
Longed 
F·or 
~onbon? 

By Jennifer Nast 
SLalTWntcr 

· Big Ben. Westminster Abbey. Buckingham Palace St. Pauls Cathe
dral Stonehendge Do any of these places sound lc1rnil1ar? If you 
guessed England, you're nght on the money. Indeed, 1t 1s a far cry from 
good old Castleton. But this spring sixteen lucky CSC students will 
travel to London for 3 112 months to study m the heart ol Bnt1!!'h 
culture. 

Interested yet? Along with stud;1ng m thts beautiful country abroad 
students have the opportunity to tour Wilham Shakespeare's h<'rne 
cruise down the Thames River, or relax at a local pub while enjoying 
the Bnt1sh culture. Still interested? How about takmg a night out to 
see a play, like the Phantom of the Opera, or tour Buckingham Palace 
and feel like royalty? Or maybe two one-week vacations to tour other 
countnes like Ireland or Italy might change your mind! 

If studying abroad in London for a semester sounds ltke tt might be 
the experience of a lifetime to you, you're probably nght. And the best 
thmg about 1t 1s· one of these lucky students could be you• Dr. Charles 
Shaffert will be the Castleton faculty member for the Spnng 1996 se· 
mesler m London. Students may earn sixteen credits while hvmg and 
studying in London. There are a variet) of classes offered, including 
English, Commumcat1ons, History, Art, and more• Students also have 
the opportunity to complete an internship, or an independent study tf 
they choose. 

The cost for this exciting venture abroad is $3100 more than the cost 
for a student hvmg ma residence hall on campus. These costs include 
tu1t1on, airfare, a double or tnple room, a bi-weekly meal allowance, 
and over 40 plays and concerts during your stay. Adm1ss1on 1s open to 
all students who carry a GPA of a 2.5 or better. 

So what are you wa1tmg fnr? If you're interested, please cont.act Dr. 
Charles Shaffert m the English Department. On Saturday, September 
23rd at 3 pm in the Campus Center dunng Parents Weekend, there 
will be an informational session, ·including a v1deo and students who 
have participated in the 1994 Fall Semester in London. Look for up
coming announcements in The Cairn and around campus for informa
tional meetings regarding this experience of a lifetime. 

•students participating m the London semester program really hrive 
the ben of both worlds. They are able to spend time in a foreign coun
try stud);ng and getting aed1t at CSC," e>.plams Dr. Shaffert. Katrina 
Deh~le, a 1995 graduate ofCSC, remarks about her Br.ti sh e\.penence; 

wlt"s three and a halt months that I would never change er take back -
Study m London this upcoming seme~ter and expenence a hfeume of 

memcnes that you won't ever want to &1' e back' 
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WE 
WANT 
YOU! 
Tired of the 
liberal bias in 
the media? 
Sick of the 
co11servative 
bias in the 
media? 

c 
= Good! i5 
~ Send your 
l' editorials to the 

Cairn today! i 
L,_ ____ ....:::====----~---------------------------------------------------------- Q 

The CazRn 
The staff: 
Amy Bertram, contributing writer 
Kiley Dixon,staff writer 
Julie Farrell, science write r & important 
person 
Sarah Frien, entertainment guru 
Pam Lamb, photography editor 
Jennifer Nast, staff writer 
Jeremy Pitanello, assistant business 
manager 
Marjorie Ryerson, advisor 
Aaron Shetlin, business manager 
Bridgett Taylor, editor-in-chief 
April Walter, advertising manager 
Andrew Winstanley, sports editor 

Your name could be here! Come to the 
Cairn staff meetings, 3:30 in LH 107, or 
contact us at extension 316. 

Tht Cairn 1s Casllelon Slale College's only student new:.papcr It 1s 
published o.1x tu~s a semester entirely by .. tudents, who are soley 
n!"pon!>1ble for 1ls content. 

Questions, comments and letter; to tht: editor are encouraged. All lette1"'i 
mu..t ho rec1e~ed by the deadline date to be included in the following 1. ue, 
all leUen; mu~t be ~1gned, but names can ht: witheld by request. We reserve 
the nght to edit h:lters 1f deemed nece:.sary by the Ed1tor-m-Ch1ef. 

Th e Cairn 
Castleton St.ate Collei:e 

Castldo n, VT 05735 
CAJRN >(CSCACS CSC VSC.EOU 

From the 
Editor's Desk. •• 

The other day, I went to leaue my office and realized I couldn't. 
I had shut the outside door to the office, and had inaduertantly 

locked the door. It has a pushbutton lock on the inside, so I pressed 
the pushbutton out so the door would be unlocked. Then I tried the 
door again. The bolt wouldn't budge. 

The doorknob itself wasn't euen really turning; just the outside 
of the knob. So I soon realized the truth: I was locked Inside my office 
and I couldn't get out. It was about 18 pm. 

This is not a happy thing, psychologically. If you'ue euer been to 
the offices in the basement of Haskell, you'll realize that it's not 
e>eactly the ideal place to spend the night. It's a good thing I'm not 
claustrophobic. 

So I finally giue up and call Public Safety and eHplaln to them 
carefully that I can't get out of my office. The switchboard operator 
sent someone ouer; she got there in probably fiue minutes (though it 
seemed a lot longer to me.) She tried to open the door from the 
outside, and with her key; no luck. After a little more jiggling of the 
doorknob, she called someone from Maintenance, who took the core 
out of the lock and let me out. 

In about twenty minutes from my first call, I was out of my 
office; a pretty good time for a non- life- threatening emergency. 

so thanks, euerybody: thank you for getting me out quickly, and 
thank you for fi>eing my door the uery ne>et day. 

And I 'm dedicating this first issue to the people around here who 
make things go right. We need more of you on this planet. 
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Republican 
Proposals Will 
Be Devastating 
By Bernard Sanders (J.Vf) 
U.S. Houao Represenlot1ve 

.. 
Commentary 

N. 1tudents begm the fall se
mester at colleges across Vermont, 
they 1hould realize that many 
things will affect their lives this 
year be1ide1 the classes they take 
and the friends they make at 
school. Recent events in Washing
ton will have a major impact on 
1111ues of importance to students 
and funding for higher education, 
including: 

EDUCATION. Republican pro
posal• put forth this session to cut 
funding for higher education will 
be a disaster for students, making 
on already expensive proposition 
an 1mposs1bility for many Ameri
cans. 

The cost of paying for a college 
education now ranks as one of the 
most costly investments to the 
average American . During the 
1980s, the cost of attending college 
snored by 126 percent. Yet educa
tion cuts proposed by the G.O.P. 
will make this situation even 
worse. 

The House-passed Labor-Health 
and Human Services-Education 
Appl'opnations bill cuts education 
funding by $3.6 billion. Under 
this measure, student financial aid 
nationwide will be cut by 9 per
cent. The cuts include $481 mil
lion from Pell Grants, $156 million 
from Federal Perkins Loans, and 
$701 million from total student fi. 
nancial aid. Next year alone, Re
publican approved cuts will deny 
700 Vermont students funding for 
Pell Grants to help afford a college 
education. 

ENVIRONMENT. Ver
mont college students have been 
long-time supporters of the envi
ronment. They should be aware 
that Newt Gingrich and the G.O.P. 
leadenhip have waged the most 
savage attack on the environment 
in the modem history of America. 
The Republican agenda is de
signed to overturn many regula
tions which protect Americans 
from the insatiable gned of those 
who would destroy our environ
ment for corporate or personal 
profit. 

The Republican leadership 
worked hand-in-hand with chemi· 
cal companies and other special 
interests to draft revisions to the 
Clean Water Act. The House
passed changes create numerous 
loopholes and exemptions for pol
luters and remove approximately 
50 percent of wetlands from fed
eral protection. 

It has been a tradition in this 
state to protect the water we 
drink, the air we breathe, and the 
land on which our future genera
tions will live. The Republicans, 
however, have passed legislation 
which p laces a moratorium on 
new regulations that protect hu
man health and the environment, 
limits the Environmental Protec
tion Agency's ability to enforce en
vironmental laws, cuts funding 
for the E.P.A. by one-third, envi
ronmental law enforcement by 
one-half and hazardous waste 
cleanup by 30 percent. 

WOMEN. Students mterested 
in women's rights & freedom of 
choice will find that the Republi
can leadership evidently does not 
share their concerns. 

As a result of Republican ef
forts, abortions will now be denied 
at overseas Defense Department 
medical facilites, in federal 
employee's health plans, and to 
low-income American women. At 
the same time, Republicans are 
trying to eliminate funding for 
family planning that prevents 
abortions in the first place. 

Republicans have shown this 
nation that their so-called "Con
tract" 1s clearly with corporate 
America and clearly against stu
dents, women and the environ
ment. 

Editor's note: For those con
cerned about the above issues, all 
is not lost. Most of the bills dis
cussed above have not passed the 
Senate. If you want your voice to 
be heard, contact your state sena
tor at the Senate (Washington, DC 
20515-4501) or at their offices: 

Senator Patrick Leahy 
199 Main Street 
Burlington, VT 05401 
(802) 863-2525 
Senator James Jeffords 
P.O. Box 676 
138 Main Stree t 
Montpelier, VT 05601 

Of Books and Booze 
A Look At Drinking On Campus 
By Kiley Dixon 
Staff Writer 

Drinking alcohol must be one of 
the oldest human pastimes after 
having sex and making war, and 
hke these other two, 1t has a pro
found influence upon who we are, 
what we think and what we do. 

Here in Amen ca it plays an im
portant part m our daily hves, and 
here on campus the mtluence 
seems obvious as so many partake 
in the ancient ntual-most of the 
time not cons1denng the poss1b1l-
1ty of consequences to their enJOY· 
ment. 

Talking with Juha Burke, the 
S.H.A.D.E. coordinator in the 
Wellness Center, I found out that 
she's a pretty nice person- I also 
got a better look at drinking on 
campus. Castleton 1s not a heavy 
d1inking school, and most of the 
hard dnnking ts done by new stu
dents who find themselves sud
denly masters of their own destiny 
and also under a lot ofunconcious 
pressure to form new relationships 
and find thell" place here. Many 
are seeking to create new identi
ties for themselves, and some are 
just under a lot of stress adjust
ing. 

There's also an image here, per
petuated by a few of the serious 
d1inkers, that being a slacker is 
something cool. Getting the wrong 
idea can lead to trouble when in
dividual focus rolls from academ
ics to social intercourse. Parties 
help us to connect with others on 
a less formal basis, but they must 
be done in moderation to avoid the 
slacking impulse, which can even
tually lead to bigger problems. 
Julia comments that the parties 
will always be around, so look for 
them when the work is done and 

save yourself the add1t1onal stress 
of having to type a term paper 
with a senous hangover. 

What S .H.A.D.E . a nd Julia 
Burke are all about takes a httle 
bit of understanding. The major
ity of s tudents, 1t seems, a ren't 
here jus t to tie one on, and that's 
where alternatives come to play 
a role. J u lia works to help edu
cate the s tudent body as a whole 
as to what the alternatives to al
cohol can be. Finding positive al
ternatives to dnnkmg does have 
ment m that they involve md1-
v1duals m expressive, cons truc
tive act1vit1es that are mentally 
a nd physically healthy. They can 
contnbute to your academic and 
professional endeavors and they 
don 't leave you with the poss1btl-
1ty of a ha ngover, c11Tos1s of the 
liver, and other health problems 
that drinking can cause . They 
also act to discourage that te111ble 
cond1t1on known as slacking. 

Slacking, and the consequent 
drop in GPA, isn't the only prob
lem that can anse from dnnking. 
I talked to Dean of Students Rob
ert Rummel about some of the 
other se1ious problems his depart
ment has to deal with. 

The Dean believes that we 
mostly come here with our d1ink
ing perspectives established. He 
therefore sees it as necessary not 
to work against us to protect our
selves from ourselves, but to work 
with our habits in order to get the 
greatest gain. His office works 
with Julia at S.H.A.D.E. as well 
as other administrative depart
ments to help educate us about 
alcohol. This done, it 1s his job to 
imply and enforce the Castleton 
Alcohol Policy which you are prob
ably all familiar with after read
ing the Student Handbook . AJ. 

though he 1s pnmanly interested 
m locating and extinguishing the 
sources of on campus alcohol, 
there are occasional ins tances 
that require him to take policing 
actions agains t students. Again, 
he insists, Castl eton ts not a big 
par tying school, and over the 
}ears, problems seem to be dt· 
min1shing. 

Nevertheless, be educated' For 
those of us who traded our baby 
bottles tor bar bottles, we have 
no excuse. Being responsible 
dnnkers ts wha t d1st1ngu1shes 
Amencans from the rest of the 
world. We're not . If we did bother 
to t a ke respons1 bil1ty for our
selves, and to entreat others to 
be reasonable in their drinking 
endeavors, problems hke alcohol 
po1son1ng, drunk driving, tn · 
stances ofrape and lushing would 
not be problems, they would be 
exceptions. For Julia Burke and 
Dean Rummel, hfe would be that 
much easter; because we as rea
soning adults would be taking 
care of ourselves instead of need
ing someone else to do 1t for us. 
Really it's an individual decision, 
and although now it doesn't seem 
to be of astronomical importance, 
1t is indeed senous. If you choose 
to drink , drinking responsibly 
would make a world of difference 
for everyone. If you choose not 
to, but are having trouble, talk 
to someone at the Wellness Cen
ter for help. And if you have al

.ready decided that even a beer 
every now and then is unaccept-
able, all the power to you. It's a 
big, mixing bowl world and we all 
do it in our own space and time. 
By being educated, being respon
sible and enjoying who and what 
we are, it just makes everything 
that much smoother. 

3 
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Andy Winstanley's 
Wide World of Sports 
Sparky Returning to the NL, Biggio in Fen way, 
How Do You Say ''Mailman" in Greek? 

By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

In Andy's magical mystery tour 
of sport, Detroit Tiger manager 
Sparky Anderson was quoted as 
saying that he wants to manage 
in the National League for three 
more years before reti ring. 
Maybe he's thmkmg a return to 
the big red machine in Cincinnati. 
Anderson managed that power
house m the ?O's, but Reds owner 
Marge Schott has probably 
settled on Ray Knight to replace 
rumored lame-duck Davey 
Johnson, even though Johnson 
has the highest winning percent
age of any manager of all time. 
Schott, by the way, isn't exactly 
respected around baseball. 

Two of the premier second 
basemen in baseball will be free 
agents after the season. Craig 
Biggio and RobertoAlomar are 
p1 obably headed out of Houston 
and Toronto, respectively. 

Houston al ready has a ton of1t's 
salary cap invested in Doug 
Drabek, Greg Swindell and 
Jt•ff Bagwe ll making 1t unlikely 
I louston will match an offer from 
another team. 

Boston might be an attractive 
option. Biggio, Mo Vau ghn and 
John Valentin all played college 
baseball at Seton Hall. 

Alomar will be the prime free
agent in the game, commanding 
the biggest contract m the game 
as well. Alomar 1s peerless in the 
field and can hit anywhere in the 
lrneup (with the exception of 
clean-up) and be productive. The 
Dodgers are rumored to have the 
.,:1P.ltl:'st11llerest m Aloma1. 

It the Anzona Cardinals don't 
1J1ake the playoffs this year, they 
will be in a for a very long future 
of med1ocnty. All of the good de
fe n $1 ve players who followed 
Ruddy Ryan to the desert are 
getting old and no high profile 

free-agents are going to run to 
small-market Arizona if they're 
not going to win. The fact 1s, 
Buddy Ryan is an immensely tal
ented defensive coach but a hor
rible head coach. 

I hope we get a chance to see 
Vancouver's Alexander 
Mogilny-Pavel Bure line a lot 
this hockey season. 

There is a good chance that 
Martin Brodeur will not return 
to New Jersey next season. He 
has already stated that he w1 II not 
report to camp without a huge 
contract. Other teams, notably 
St. Louis, are interested, and the 
Devils have made no indication 
they will dole out the money for 
Brodeur. If Brodeur does leave, 
his back-up and predecessor 
Chris Terrer i will start for the 
first time smce Brodeur took over 
two years ago. 

If NBA owners stick by their 
lockout and players don't vote to 
decertify the union, look for a 
number of upper-tier players to 
bolt overseas. Dominique 
Wilkins and Xavier McDaniel 
have already jumped The Good 
Ship Celtic for richer pastures in 
Greece. Karl Malon e went on 
Sportscenter and said that he will 
follow in the event of a continued 
lock-out. Orlando's Dennis Scott 
has also expressed interest in 
playing in Europe. 

Instead of shelling out forty 
bucks for the next Mike Tyson 
or Riddick Bowe fight, why not 
subscnbe to Showtime and watch 
Pe rne ll Whitaker. Whitaker, he 
of the four different weight 
classes, was voted boxer of the 
year 1994 in Rrng magazine and 
1s known as "the greatest fighter 
in the world, pound for pound." 
and that he 1s. You get to see 
"Sweet Pea" Whitaker once or 
twice and occasionally a good 
movie. What a deal. 

The CarRn 
meets every Tuesday and 

Thursday at 3:30 pm in LH 
107. Come on down! 

Emmitt Smith Has the 
Easiest Job in the NFL 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Spo1ts Editor 

It occured to me two weekends 
ago that Lawrence Phillips of the 
Nebraska Cornhusker s and 
Emmitt Smith of the Dallas Cow
boys don't have to try all that hard. 
I'll go so far as to say that both are 
drastically overrated. Both are 
products of immense and talented 
offensive lines. Both of these guys 
rarely have to make any cuts or 
even break tackles. If you hap
pened to catch the first Monday 
night football game you not only 
saw the Cowboys mutilate the Gi
ants, but you saw Emmitt Smith 
collect the majority of his yards on 
runs where he went almost un
touched. H e probably works 
harder in the pre-season, as he 
claims in his predictable Reebok 
ads, than he does for the real 
thing. Meanwhile, in the ABC 
Monday Night Football booth, Dan 
Dierdorf con tinually showered' 
Smith with praise in his typically 
stupid vernacular. Ingenious 
phrases like "Wow" and, of course, 
the wildly descriptive "He is good" 
were bandied around like endorse
ment opportunities to the 
Emmitmiester. AJI of this verbal 
masturbation went on without 
mention of the mo!;t vital part of 
the offense, THE OFFENSIVE 
LINE. Only Al Michaels, the 
smart one in that t1io, managed 
to blurt out a mention of the Cow
boy OL that was constantly blow
ing the Giant defense off the ball, 
opening holes a drunk d1iver, or 
even Marion Butts, could drive 

through. The bottom line is that 
Emmitt Smith does not create 
when he rnns, he just follows Enk 
Williams and Co. Don't get me 
wrong, I'm not saying Sir Emmitt 
is horrible, he reads blocking bet
ter than anyone and he plays with 
a lot of emotion. He's also an ad
equate pass receiver and doesn't 
run away from blocking assign
ments like say, Thurman Thomas. 
The burning question is, how good 
would Emmitt Smith be if he was 
on another team? We probably 
won't find out anytime soon, but 
you have to think that Barry 
Sanders would probably average 
200 yards a game behind that 
line. 

Now to the college vet·si:m of 
Emmitt, Nebraska tailback 
Lawrence Phillips. Phillips is be
ing given every opportunity to 
win the Hiesman, but I'll bet the 
farm he'll be a bust in the NFL. 
Here's why. Phillips puts up big 
rushing numbers becau~e in Ne
braska they grow 'em big, and 
then send them to Nebraska to be 
offensive lineman. Year in, year 
out, the Cornhuskers have the 
biggest OL in college football. 
They physically punish oppo
nents with size, a job made easier 
by Nebraska's schedule, which is 
easier than Mike Tyson's. With 
'dem country boys in place, Tom 
Osbourne and his forces of foot· 
ball head west to find fast kids to 
nm behind his homegrnwn OL. If 
you notice, all of the skill positions 
at Nebraska are held by people 
who definitely did not grow up on 
the corn farm, and for that mat-

ter may not even know that corn 
comes in anything besides cans; 
they are by and large city folk. 

Lawrence Phillips fits the mold. 
As did Billy Sims, Derek Brown 
and Calvin Jones. This trio of 
Husker alum were lllfl standout 
running backs at Nebraska and 
were (Sims) or are (Jones and 
Brown) odd-men-outs in the NFL. 
Calvin Jones is a member of the 
Oakland Raiders and Derek 
Brown is a New Orleans 'Aint. 
Both are not exactly high on the 
depth chart. Both are only seen 
in the fourth quarters of games 
that mvolve teams like the Jets. 
See yow· future Lawrence, Be yow· 
future. 

Maybe this time it will be dif
ferent, maybe he is the chosen one. 
Well even if he is better than the 
rest of the bust-backfield and he 
goes on to wm the Hiesman tro
phy and performs well at the draft. 
combines and 1s the first running 
back taken m the draft, he is 
headed to a team lacking in well, 
talent. If you have good draft po
si t1 on, chances are you are not 
good. "And the Cincinnati Bengals 
select ... ". Wake up Lawrence, its 
just a dream, and that's not you, 
its Ki-Jana Carter! The fact is, 
Lawrence Phillips is not headed to 
the Dallas Cowboys and 1f, by 
chance he 1s. he won't play. So, 
we'll find out how good you really 
are a year from now, Lall'y-baby. 

I'm sure I'll stir at least a couple 
readers into a pro-Emmitt Phillips 
frenzy. If anyone feels that they 
have evidence to the contrary, drop 
me a line at the newpaper; the box 
is in the SA office. 

Volleyball Tourney 
Gains Momentum 
By Luis Daniel Turner 
Contnbuting W1itcr 

Volleyball, a sport that has become popular due to two-man and four-man competitions throughout the 
United States and the world is making an appearance here at Castleton State College. 

Interest in volleyball has been outstanding; it 1s so great that a sophomore student is taking steps to 
start the first CSC Three-man Volleyball Tournament , which will be held in October. 

Over 50 competitors have signed up for the event. 
The mterest has been so great that the tournament organizers are trying to get local sponsors to donate 

ptizes for the winners. It is hoped that this will bring the community and college closer together. 
Everyone hopes that attendance and patticipation will be high du1ing this h istoric event. 

-
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Women's Tennis 
Bouncing Back 
By Jeremy Pitanello 
Assistant Business Manager 

Good news for tennis enthusi
uts: the 95 women's tennis team 
is back with a vengeance. With 
six new players and three sea
soned veterans, this fall's team is 
quoted by Dr. Rajia as being "The 
beat women's tennis team Castle
ton hu ever had. Although we've 
only had three practices, we look 
very promising, and with players 
like Jeanne MacAfee, Claudine 
Auger, Kristen Swanson and 
Heidi Bruce returning to help out 
some of the newer talents of 
Hea\her Amsden, Haley Barnard, 
Heidi Lane, Amy Lothrop and 
Maaike Dejong, were sure to have 
a winnin1 season." 

Both coaches, Paul Cohen and 
Abbe11 Rajia, are also very ex
cited about the women's tint time 
playing in and hosting of the an-

Internet 

nual Mayflower Conference 'lbur
nament, to be held on Sept. 30. If 
the girls win the Mayflower,they 
earn a berth in the Regional 'lbur
nament. Until recently that was 
a privilege shared by every other 
Castleton team, excluding base
ball. 

When I asked coach Cohen 
what his feelings are about the up 
and coming season, he simply re
plied "We had a tough season last 
year, only winning one match by 
default. We are looking forward 
to a better season this year, but 
let's just play it one match at a 
time." . 

The women start this Friday 
with a very challenging opener at 
the RPI Invitational, so cross your 
fingers and wish them welJ . The 
more support they receive, the 
better their chances will be for 
traveling to the NAIA Nationals 
in Oklahoma. Good Luck, Girls! 

Publications Are 

A new Internet publication has 
• been grabbing attention cmong 

the college crowd. WORD, an elec
tronic magazine that claims to 
combine "sardonic intellegence 
with an eclectic mix of articles and 
visuals," is available on the 
Internet at www.word.com. 

WORD has attracted over 1 mil
lion readers in its first month of 
publications with articles and fea
tures like "Why the Japanese Hate 
Coke; •Guy Talk" and "Love Tri
angle." 

WRITERS! WORD is also inter
ested in publishing the best voices 
from colleges around the 
country ... so if you'd like to be the 
next Hot Young Thing on the 
Internet, check out WORD at 
www.word.com and see if you have 
what it takes. Submissions should 
be e-mailed to the editor, Marisa 
Bowe, at bowe@iconnet.com. 

There are a lot of other elec
tronic journals and 'zines ('zines 
are the really low-budget version 
of ma1azinea) on the Internet. 
They all vary in quality, more so 

than print magazines; but they're 
almost all worth at least a glance. 

Escene is a colJection of some of 
the best literature on the Net at 
this time. It's located at http:// 
www.etext.org/Zines/escene. 

The Beloit colJege literary jour
nal, Highbeams, can be found at 
http:/stu.beloit.edw/hibe/. 

Another fine electronic jour
nal-despite the amount of 
memory it takes-is the Morpo 
Review. If you'd like to check out 
their next issue, e-mail "morpo
request@rnorpo.creighton .edu" 
and (in a message that should in
clude your e-mail address) ask 
nicely for an ASCII subscription. 
The next issue will be e-mailed 
directly to you. 

Another place for all kinds of 
Internet goodies, including elec
tronic magazines, is the gopher at 
wiretap.spies.com. If you have 
trouble finding the gopher, just 
gopher aclu.com first and select 
"Other Gophers." From there, it's 
pretty obvious. 

Have fun1 

Please note: 

As of July 1, 1995 
this· will be a 

NO SMOKING 
area 

as per Vermont state law. 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

Photo by Pamela Lamb. 

Sorry; No Sntoking Allowed 
A change in Vermont state law has made smoking in the Snack Bar illegal. The 
most visible change so far: the extra crowd at the tables beside the Campus Center. 

"Not Fade Away ••• " 
Remembering Jerry Garcia 

By Julie Farrell 
Staff Science Writer 

It never seemed like it was a pos
sibili ty, but death has always 
closed the circle of life, and that is 
an inescapable reality. On August 
9th the news hit so hard and fast, 
and it was a day that many people 
will never forget. Jerry moved on. 

Jerry Garcia was not only the 
leader of an incredible band, he 
was the leader of an incredible 
band of people. In the days follow
ing his death, I heard the ques
tions of many who wondered why 
people idolized a man who had 
little restraint when it came to the 
evils of life; drugs and alcohol. It 

is not a question that can be eas
ily answered, nor is it exactly cor
rect. Were we idolizing Jerry for 
his drug use? Yeah, he shot a lot 
of heroin ... that 1s so cool.. . I re
ally don't thi n~. so. 

Jerry Garcia, throughout his 
life, did something that a select 
few people can do. He spoke to 
people through music. It was a 
rarity if one heard Jerry speak di
rectly to an audience during a 
show; he really didn't need to. He 
was a different sort of preacher, 
communicating his message 
through a combination of lyrics 
and melodies that would seep into 
your heart and soul. He didn't 
need a podium or a book to guide 
him, he only needed the music, 
and people would follow. 

The end of an era has come, as 
sad as that may be, yet somehow 
the message lives on. The Grate
ful Dead sparked the formation of 
an entire subculture that should 
serve as a model for the main
stream. Practice acts of love and 
peace. Share with your neighbor 
if you have something they need 
more, be kind to one another and 
that kindness will come back to 
you. In the eyes of the world, we 
are all brothers and sisters. So as 
you walk home tonight, stare at 
the moon and remember the man 
who taught two generations how 
to love, how to be free, and how to 
dance to the beat of your soul. No, 
our love will not fade away ... 

PEER CONNECTION 
Has moved to the basement of Adams Hall, 

next to the laundry room: 
Get confidential peer counseling there from 
6-9· pm Sunday through Wednesday-or call ext. 410 

during those hours. 
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And Now For Something on All Our Minds ... Sex 
By Julie Farr ell 
Starr Science \\'1iter 

De p ressed? Have a n 
Orgasm 

British newspapers reported 
on September 4 that patients us
ing the antidepressant drug 
clomipramine were experiencing 
a highly unusual side effect. A 
study published in New Scientist 
magazine claims that 59C of pa
tients who take clomipramine for 
depression experience an orgasm 
when they yawn. Due to this 
stimulating side effect, patients 
have requested prolonging the 
use of this drug even though their 
depression had subsided. 

Normally antidepressants in
hibit sexual desire, so this side 
effect is highly unusual. A few 
patients who use Prozac, another 
antidepressant, reportedly have 
had similar experiences. It is un
clear as to why yawning would 
instigate an orgasm, but it is 
clear why these orgasmic drugs 
rould help pull someone out of a 
depression. 

Speaking of Orgasms ... 
It seems that with all of the pos

sibilities out there, the hope of 
finding the pe1fect contraceptive 
is all but lost. The ideal product 
would be something that is safe, 
effective, has few side effects, and 
is long lasting but easily revers
ible. The products that are on the 
market today certainly do not 
meet all of these criteria, but re
search is br inging us closer to ob
taining these goals when it comes 
to contraception. 

Nancy J . Alexander, chief of the 
Cont1·aceptive Development 
Branch at the National Institute 
of Child Health and Human De
velopment, has recently published 
her predictions for the future of 
contraception in the September 
issue of Sc1c11t1f'ic American. 
These predictions range from a 
new ultrasensitive non-latex 
condom to immunocon traceptives. 

There are several contraceptive 
devices on the market for women 
today, but the options for men are 
extremely limited. Alexander pre
dicts that by the year 2005, men 
will have t he option of a three-

month injectible contraceptive 
that will either halt sperm produc
tion or alter the sperm to render 
it incapable of fertilizing an egg. 
This is an incredible challenge to 
undertake, considering that the 
average male produces roughly 
1000 sperm a minute. 

The methods for obtaining a de
bilitated sperm count may include 
hormonal therapy or synthetic 
chemicals, but either would prob
ably require supplemental hor
mones to maintain a balance and 
reduce side effects. 

Another possibility may be vac
cinations that would work for both 
sexes. An immunocontraceptive 
would simulate the immune sys
tem to produce antibodies that 
would ''bind to, and disrupt the 
functioning of, s~ected proteins 
involved in reproduction". 

In store for women are the new 
and improved implants that would 
be easier to inser t and remove. 
These types of implants generally 
consist of ti ny, hormone-releasing 
rods that are inser ted under the 
skin. 'I'he ho1mones work as other 
oral and int ravenous contracep-

tives do, by blocking ovulation and 
increasing the thickness of the cer
vica l mucus to inhibit sperm 
travel. The manufactur ers of 
Norplant, who already have a suc
cessful implant on the market, 
plan to introduce a new, two-rod 
(instead of the cmnnt 6 rod) im
plant that is easier to insert and 
remove before five years. The de
velopment of single rod and bio
degradable implants are also in 
the works. These are not expected 
to be on the market before the year 
2005. 

A possibility before the year 
2000 is a vaginal 1ing that will fit 
much like a diaphragm, yet will 
release hormones to fur ther pre
vent pregnancy. This doughnut
shaped 1ing would be able to be 
kept in place for three weeks, with 
monthly removal to allow for men
struation. T his device would 
eliminate the need for a daily pill 
but would have the same effect. 

There are many projects in the 
works other than what is men
tioned here. There is also the in
creasin2 concem of sexually trans
mitted diseases. It is c1i t ical to 

combine contraception with bar
riers to infection. The only option 
in non-invasive ba r riers (l ike 
condoms or diaphragms) would be 
chemical. To prevent the spread 
of H IV and othet STD's, Alexander 
states that, "a chemical bar1ier 
would, at minimum, have to coat 
the entire vaginal wall and cervix, 
be non-irritating and be nontoxic 
to beneficial microbes m the va
gina." Today's spermicides reduce 
t he lisk of contracting at least one 
disease, Chlamydia, and new dis
ease-preventing properties may be 
available in a little as ten years. 
However, nothing can replace a 
condom when it comes to preven
tion of STD's. 

Any questions, 
comments or 

contributions? 
Submit them to 
Body and Soul at 
CSC box 755 or 
the Cairn office. 

Kudos to those recognized at Convocation! 
Scholarship Winners: Distinguished Service: 

~· Castleton Fellowships: Castleton State College Alumni 
5 Years of Service: 10 Years of Service: 
Gordon Austin Jean Brit t 

Ul Ralph Annette 
Association Scholarship: Anne Bar tol Lois Bryant 

TaraAumand 
Gregory J . Balch Rhada Bhatkal Irene Evanoika 

Jaime Brassard Theodore Manning Steele 
Angele Brill J ohn Feen ick 

0 Sarah Brecknock Carol Burkhart Robert Grace 
Mireya Bultmann Memor ial Fellowship: Paul Cohen Anne H ampton 
Charlene Hood Scott Conklin Colleen Grenier Elaine Kriesler 
Brian Jakubowski Shorey-Harvey Scholarship: Lindsay Hartshorn May Munger 

'C Erica Kaminsky Seth Clark '97 J ohn Larkin Suzanne Taggart 
Katherine Lee Vyonne Manovill 

15 Years of Service: Stephanie Napiorkowski Ma1·garet M. Maley '16 and Helen E. Gary Parker 
Victoria Angis Alisha Nowak Maley McManus '17 Scholarship: 

Abbess Rajia 

::s 'lrevor Ozanne Cindy Sheridan Peter Anthony 

Michael Quinn 
Kerri Forest '96 Arthur Temple . J oesph Mark 

Anley Riley Eli zabeth '!rue Audrey Reed 

Brandi Roberts 
Thomas Keith Meie1· Scholarship: 

25 Years of Service: 
Gary Rogers 

~ 
Sara Basseur Stephanie Zombeck Nancy Stearns 

Melissa L. Young 
Robert Bruce Joyce Thomas 

Castleton State College Social Work Bruce Burton 

Spanish Schola rship: Fellowship: Pei-Heng Chiang Congratulations! John Gillen 
Kristina Farber Robert E. Walsh 

Ch ristopher White 
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invites YOU to its first ever 
Painting Party and 

ilibnunr~cdlffiy, September 14 
from 6 pm to at least 8 

in the basement of Haskell Hall. 
Fun! Food! Painting! 

Prizes! 
Come learn all about the Cairn

and help decorate the walls! 
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Verniont 
C.A.R.E.S. 

Panel Discussion 
Thursday, 

September 14 
12:30 pm 
Science 

Auditorium 

CAUTION I 
WHEN YOU WALK, JOG OR RUN-~ THE 

TRAFFIC 

WHEN YOU BICYCLE · RIDE ITH THE 
TRAFFIC 

WEAR . · . : : . · AFTER DARK 

STAY ALIVE! 

and What not. •• 
An Ode to Ste. Sue (Who Stole My Soul) 

By W. E. Coyote 

At first I had nothing more than fear 
I wore the shabby clothes of my kind 
I begged for gold, I stole 
to buy a bottle of cheap wine 
I talked, we talked for nothing else to do 
the kitchens gave us food 
we pissed in the streets at night 
to keep the alley smelling good 
Twice I was brought to St. John's 
once stoned cold, once nearly frozen dead 
I liked the food, the smell, the lights 
and planned to go back a~in 
Then I felt the change had come 
had started some time when I was drunk 
and had gained ahold 
though I could not argue what it was • 
Many days I spent down by the ocean's shore 
not wanting to face them or our old ways 
I saw them as a river running down 
into a fetid pool, into their grave 
The shore I followed until the fences rose 
and there I stopped and lay my body down 
for there a body had gone and left 
a crate raised up off the ground 
There I lay feeling hunger's gnaw 
until that too passed and still I lay 
came the heat and cold, came the sun 
but it was for death I prayed 
Instead, one night, a voice familiar sounded near 
a woman of the tribe from which I'd run 
came close, she touched me first in fear 
then laughed when she saw I was not done 
From her clothes she brought a piece of bread 
and from her breast a pint of wine 
she put them to my lips as well to hers 
and where I lay, she lay beside 
Her hand she ran gently through my hair 
her eyes were quick not to meet with mine 
she pulled her shawl around us both 
as though to seal the spell she'd bind 
Only then did the water give us sound 
her thigh lay warm and heavy on my hip 
I prayed to the darkness all around 
for leave to gain this wanton sin 
Yet no voice came, no word or sign 
and morning threatened not to wait 
my reason failed, my need inclined 
so that at last we long embraced 
The shadows parting from us then 
the lovelight burning in her eyes 
she begged me to go back to them 
just as the morning sun'd arise 
The names she named, the tastes, the sounds 
all led me to my life before 
I saw the dark street alleyway 
I saw the kitchen, the liquor store 

Yet somehow these had come to change 
for me no longer did they converse 
of fortune's failing, of Doom's decree 
that all was hopeless, all was cursed 
Instead a strange light burned inside 
that of the woman come to me 
she was there in all that spoke 
and in her voice was love, was need 
Slowly did she cease her plea 
in the silence long we lay 
until she drew herself from me 
and with no words she turned away 
Never did I answer her 
nor has she come to me since 
as I lay inside my crate 
questioning and questioning 
for this woman, she has lain me bare 
and razed all of my mannish dreams 
to her I verse this awkward poem 
in hopes to ease my wanton need 
to her I issue forth my prayer 
in hopes to usher sanity 

Coda 

By another 

The mansion gets so dark at night 
I listen, he breathes next to me 
I remember the night I left 
the tribe, the night I watched him flee 
into the darkness of his mind 
to chaos and bad poetry 
I was a fool then, now I know 
to think that wine and bread could ease his pain 
to think that I could drive him back 
mto my world, to make him sane 
how could I believe then that my touch 
could ease him back from chaos to mundane? 
I fed him, clothed him, brought him back to life 
for all the good it did me-for he stayed 
locking himself deep inside his mind 
and blaming me for having him betrayed 
when he's the one that chose his life
he knows his wishes were what I obeyed. 

I remember the night he finally returned. 
Looking like death, he came to me 
Like a fool, I took him in; fed him, clothed him 
so I could live in the shadow of his wrath 
so I could have him resent the choice I made 
My husband, the deep thinker, self-made man 
the mansion gets so cold at night 
and he does nothing to warm me. 

and what not ... is The Cairn's literary corner, 
spotlighting the work of Castleton writers. 
Send your submissions of short fiction, 
poetry, dralna and even music to Jeanne 
MacAfee, CSC Box 224. 
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Staff Photo by Pamela Lamb. 

Milling Around Ca01pus 
Students play Frisbee beside the Old Chapel as summer fades away ... 

Letterman's Top Ten 
From the home office in Grand Rapids, Michigan ... 

TOP TEN SIGNS THAT 
YOUR PICNIC SUCKS 

10. Whenever there's the slightest breeze, Peter McNeeley 
falls ass-first into the potato salad 

9. The blanket you're sitting on is from Heidi Fleiss' place 
8. The "caraway seeds" in the coleslaw look suspiciously 

like deer ticks 
7. Your picnic companion is inflatable 

6. That red dog from the beer commercials gets drunk 
and tries to mate with your roast chicken 

5. Your original campfire has now consumed 5,000 acres 
4. You have to spend all day consoling a weeping Larry 

' Fortensky (Liz Taylor's latest ex-husband) 
3. Instead of mayonnaise, elderly aunt has used Vicks 

Va po-Rub 
2. In mix-up, your picnic chest contains Larry Hagman's 

liver 
1. O.J. keeps "accidentally'' hitting people with lawn darts 

Music: "Stoned Soul Picnic" by the Fifth Dimension (written by Laura Nyro) 

Mick and Mack 
With this week's 
burning question: 
Mick: What's with the barrels on South Street? 
Mack: The college gave them to Castleton so we wouldn t get run over 
crossing South Street. You know, students get plowed over all the time 
on South Street. They used to call it .. Dead Man's Straight." 
Mick: Weren't they on Main Street? 
Mack: Yeah, they were. 
Mick: Why'd they move 'em? 
Mack: They were supposed to be on South Street, but the town put 
them on Main Street. 
Mick: Why? • 
Mack: I guess they thought we·d JUSt run out into traffic 1fthe barrels 
were there. 
Mick: We'd think the barrels we re an invisible force fie ld 
protecting us from cars? 
Mack: Yeah. 
Mick: Makes sense. 
Mack: So anyway, no one on Main Street's jumped in front of a bus, so 
now they think we re smart enough to handle them on South S treet. 
They're talking about putting strobes on them so everyone will slow 
down & be careful. 
Mick: Neon orange with re flectors is too subtle, eh? 
Mack: Guess so. 
Mick: Maybe they 'll put traffic safety rules in Freshman Semi
nar c lasses. 
Mack: About time they put something useful in Freshman Seminar. 
Mick: H ey, I just thought of something. When I got my license, I 
got points taken off for not s topping for someone at the cross
walk. Don't you h ave to stop for pedestrians in the first place? 
Mack: Do me a favor. 
Mick: What? 
Mack: Don t tell them. It'll only confuse them. 

Headline 
the Week 

of 

CHOICE ABANDONED FARM 

No. 170-273 acres. $149,900. Unlimited polen-

Source: United Country Real Estate Previeu•, No1theast edit ton, Volume 
seven. Published by United National Real Estate. 

Extolling the virtues of a home even 
the owners didn't want to live in. 

Send us your great headlines: drop them 
in the Cairn box in the SA off ice & tell 
us what paper they're from. 

9 
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F.A.C. Student Clubs Fine Arts 
Reorganize, Regroup 
By Sarah Frein 
Entertainment Gum 

The F.A.C. 1s not only under new 
management, it's busy getting its 
s tudent body in shape. Under 
new presidents and interested 
students, clubs in the F.A.C. are 
toned and promise to remain 
healthy and active. 

"I'm very excited to have the 
opportunity to help b1ing theater 
to the college community," ~tated 
the new Stage Left President, jun
ior Nichole Miller. Stage Left is a 
theater club open to all interested 
students, theater majors or not, 
who want to learn and help the 
theater arts on campus. Their 
next meeting is Tuesday, Septem
ber 19 at one pm in the Green 
Room in the F.A.C., and they will 
meet every alternate Tuesday at 
this time. On September 8, they 

journeyed to see The Importance 
of Being Earnest and have many 
more cool things planned for the 
year including a Broadway tnp, 
parties, food, a camping trip and 
sponso1ing student-run shows. 

'lb the left of the theater, the art 
department is getting organized, 
with senior Mary.Seward acting 
as president of the Art Students 
League. The league is designed to 
get interested art students 
together and thinking about their 
art and the art of others . In the 
past the club had travelled to New 
York City to see galleries, but this 
year Mary is looking to explore lo
cal art and to organize hikes and 
sessions designed to unite the art
ists on campus. The league is 
starting from scratch, and all in
terested students are invited to 
join in the first meeting Sept.12 
at 12:30 in the F.A.C. 

And finally, on the far right of 
the F.A.C. lives the music depart
ment and their newly resurrected 
MENC club. MENC, or Music 

·Educators National Conference, is 
designed for students interested in 
learning how to teach music. Jill 
Hahn, one of the students respon
sible for its rebirth, is excited 
about all the opportunities the 
club offers. 

"Music is a c111cial part of the 
educational process ," explains 
Hahn, "and our club is open to 
anyone with an interest." The club 
hopes to have no presidents, 
prompting all members to have a 
voice and to be an integral part of 
the MENC. 

'"I don't care to belong to a club 
that accepts people like me as its 
members." 

-Groucho Marx 

Center 
Welcomes 
Newcomers 

By Sarah Frein 
Entertainment Guru 

1994 was the Fine Arts Center's 
25th anniversary. The F.A.C. is 
now ready for 1995-96 and opens 
under new management with 
Mariko Y. Hancock as the new 
F.A.C. coordinator, new theater 
instructor Sandi Dal anger and the 
new director of technical services, 
Chuck Meese. With new talent 
and renewed energy, anything 
goes as the FA.C tackles another 
25 years. 

On July 1st the F.A..C. secretary 
of three years, Mariko Y. Hancock, 
was named F.A.C. coordinator. 
Hancock's job-like that of her 
predecessor, Julianna Lovell-will 
be to oversee the F.A.C., be respon
sible for booking some of the per
formances, work with the F.A.C. 
faculty, and be involved with the 
Cultural Affairs committee and 
Soundings. She admits her "main 
goal is to sw·vive." Hancock was 
educated primarily in Japan, ma
joring in Commercial Art. She 
then moved to New York City, 
where she learned that careers 
and education are sometimes dif
ferent. "You can set a goal in col
lege, but in life you take detours." 
Mariko is satisfied that her edu
cation and her experiences have 
prepared her for new job and is 
very excited to be doing it. 

Below the box office resides the 
theater department's newest in
structor, Sandi Dalanger. 
Dal anger, originally from Buffalo, 
New York, is an accomplished di
rector and playwright. She has 
written and directed her full
length play, The Emancipation of 
Mamie Stutz, and is busy writing 
her second. At CSC she wiU be 
directing the fall play Anything 
Goes. Anything Goes, a high en
ergy Cole Porter musical, had over 
50 hopefuls auditioning. "It wu 
overwhelming," noted Dalanger, 
•there was so much energy, people 

just gave everything. I was very 
impressed." EvenAnything's large 
cast couldn't accommodate those 
numbers, but no one should wony. 
Big casts are important to 
Dalanger and next spring she 
hopes to direct another la1·ge play. 
"Theater doesn't occur in small 
rooms, theater majors really need 
to be on stage," she explained. 
When directing, Dalanger hopes to 
create some moments that will 
help the play live on when the cur
tain goes down on the last show. 
Directing expe1iences that hold a 
special meaning to Dalanger in
clude, A View From a Bridge, 
Romeo and Juliet and her own 
Emancipation of Mamie Stutz . 

Chuck Meese, new director of 
Technical Services, arrived at 
Castleton with a resum~ like an 
encyclopedia and a wealth of ex
periences. Meese will be respon
sible for the sound and lighting in 
the F.A.C. and during Soundings 
events. Meese has attended col
lege in Ohio, Georgia, Floiida, San 
Jose, and Valdosta. Special 
projects, his work with children's 
theater, The Bread and Puppet 
Theater and technical services 
have taken him around the United 
States and the world. A few high
lights of his career include a posi
tion as technical director for the 
Governor's Institute of the Arts, 
performing with Bread and Pup
pet in the Earth Day Parade in 
New York City, directing a unit as 
well as playing in a band, writing 
several scripts, and hobbies as a 
puppeteer, musician and writer. 
At this stage in his life, Meese is 
very happy with living in Castle
ton. He is enjoying the people and 
our small community. He is a new 
father and is extremely happy that 
his former two hour commute to 
see his wife and new son (who ar
rived after 43 hours of labor) is 
now reduced to a quiet walk from 
the F.A.C. to the town. 
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Wednesday, 9/13 
Meeting: Friends of Books and Ideas. 4pm, 

Formal Lounge 
Men's Soccer vs. St. Joe's, 4pm 
Concert: Julianna Hatfield. Saratoga Winters, Rt 9, 

Latham, NY. $10. thru Ticketmaster. 16+, 8:30pm. 

Thursday, 9/14 
Soundings: Panel Vermont Cares. "AIDS 101" 12:30 pm. 

Science Auditorium 

Saturday, 9/16 
Film: Pulp Fiction. 2:30pm Campus Center 
Theater: Bread and Puppet Theater presents Gray Lady 

Cantata. Admission by donation. 7:30pm on Bread and Puppet 
farm, Rt 122, Glover, Vt. For info: 802-525-3031 

Sunday, 9/17 
Men's Soccer vs St. Joe's, lpm. 
Theater: Bread and Puppet Theater presents Cardboard 

Circus, 4:30. See above 

Monday, 9/18 
Women's Tennis vs St. Rose. 2pm. 
Soundings: Lecture "Rescue and Resistance During the 

Holocaust" Marion Prichard. 7pm, Science Auditorium. 
Concert: God Street Wine. Club 1bast, Burlington, Vt. $10. 

21+ 802-86FLYNN for tickets, or 802-.660-2088 for info. 

Tuesday, 9/19 
Concert: Julianna Hatfield. Club 1bast, Burlington, Vt. 

All ages, $10. 802-86FLYNN for tickets or 802-660-2088 for more 
info. 

Wednesday, 9/20 
Women's Soccer vs GMC. 3:30pm. 
Coffeehouse sponsored by the Student Association. Place 

and time TBA. 

Tell us \Vhat's going On! 
Send your additions to our listings to the Cairn 

calendar, or e-mail us at CAIRN. 

Thursday, 9/21 

Women's Tennis vs Lyndon State. 3:30pm 
Soundings: Thuy Le. 3:30pm FAC 

Friday, 9/22 
Induction: Phi Eta Sigma. 4pm, Old Chapel 
Meeting: Nursing Alumni, 7pm. 

Saturday, 9/23 
Parents' Weekend: 
Fun Run/Walk: Choose life in the fast or slow lane, but 

join the fun-lots of prizes, and everyone's welcome! Registation 
at 9:30 am, Glenbrook Gym tent; 
run/walk at 10 am. 

Golf clinic, Glenbrook Gym, 10:30 am to noon .. 
Jazz Brunch: A Bourbon Street brunch with live jazz; 

reservations requested. $8 adults, $4.95 for children under 10. 
10:30 am to 1 pm, Ruden Dining Hall. 

Men's Soccer vs. Johnson State, 1 pm. 
In-line Skating Clinic: everyone welcome-no experience 

necessary. 1:30 pm, Ellis Parking Lot. 
Scuba Diving Clinic: Come try out scuba gear-no expe

rience necessary. All observers welcome. 1:30 pm, SHAPE pool. 
Castleton Study Abroad: Slides and stories from the Lon

don Semester. Campus Ce.nter, 3 pm. 
Campfire: marshmallows and music. Join the fun 

outside the ampitheatre-9 pm to midnight. 
Fireworks! 9:30 pm outside the ampitheatre. 
Theater: Bread and Puppet theater presents A New Show. 

7:30pm. Glover, Vt. 

Sunday, 9/24 
Parents' Weekend: 
Golf: Third Annual Castleton Classic Golf Tournament

reservations required. $50 per person-teams of five. Lake St. 
Catherine Country Club, 8:30 am. 

Women's Tennis vs. Rensselaer Polytechic 
Institute. Noon. 

Theater: Bread and Puppet Theater presents Cardboard 
Circus. 4:30pm. Glover, Vt. 

Monday, 9/25 
Club Fair: Student Association Club Fair. 7pm. Campus 

Center. 
Comedian: Follows Club Fair. 9 pm, Snack Bar. 
Concert: Dread Zeppelin. Club 'Ibast, Burlington, Vt. For ticket 

information call 802-660-2088. 
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Living The 
Life of Riley 
By Amy Ber tram 
Contributing Writer 

A native Southerner, tired of life 
in the suburbs, packs up and 
moves to Vermont to teach Engl ish 
at a small, iu ral liberal arts col
lege. Sound like the plot of a good 
movie? It could be ... or it could be 
just what Castleton's newest pro
fessor has recently done. A native 
of Georgia, Michael Riley had only 
beerr to New England once before 
coming for his interview, and had 
never been to Vermont. However, 
Professor Riley-the replacement 
for retired professor 'Tum Smith
has come to the Green Mountains 
to live, and likes it so much he just 
might never leave. 

Professor Riley comes to Castle
ton from the Atlanta area, where 

he has spent most of his life. He 
received his undergraduate degree 
in History from Oglethorpe Uni
versity in Atlanta, and then spent 
some time working as technical 
writer in a bank. Eventually he 
returned to school at E mery Uni
ver sity, where he completed his 
Master 's and Ph.D. in 19th cen
tu ry Br itish literature and 
children's literatu re. He has 
taught English as a second lan
gu age at a unive r sity in 
Regensburg, Germa ny, and hu
manities at the Atlanta College of 
Art. Most recently, he did adjunct 
and v1s1tmg teaching of English 
compos1t1on and literature at Em
ery. 

P rofessor Riley is someone who 

Continu ed on Page 4 

Men's Soccer 
Keeps Rising 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

The stars of the Castleton State 
College's men's soccer team contin
ued to rise Saturday with a 2-0 
shutout victory over J ohnson State 
College. 

The September 24 victory 
raised the Spartans' record to 6-0, 
and raised their NAIA standing to 
12th in the nation. 

Although the team relied on 
goalie Ed J elic to keep the shut
out intact, Castleton dominated 
throughout the game, outshooting 
the Badgers 22-9. 

half; Castleton's LalTy Gill made 
an assist by Kip Lewis into a 1-0 
lead. The second goal came from 
Scott Wa ller, with an assist by 
Steve Austin. The team's strong 
defense and competent offense 
have combined to make Castleton 
the team to beat in this year's 
Mayflower· Conference; however, 
the Spartans are still going strong. 

J ohnson came closest to a goal 
in the middle of the second half, 
when J ong Cherryholmes man-

aged to h it the to~ of the. crossbar. Thi·ngs 
The Spartans seemingly un-

stoppable streak will next be chal-
Are Looking Up 

September 26, 1995 

The fi rst goal in the game came 
about halfway through the first 

~enged at home. Their next game A squirrel's-eye view of one of the trees on campus. 
1s September 29th at 3:30 p.m. 

A look at Castleton's Thinking about watching Find out what's going on-our 

Parking Showgirls? Calendar 
on page 5. Check out page 7 firs t . is on page 15. 

, 
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•• 
Rs you may haue noticed- and as the ed1tonal piece on 

the followmg page will tell you 1f you hauen' t - we here at the 
(;urn haue been followmg the Republican Congressional 
majority's efforts to cut educatton fundtng pretty closely, 
with quite a bit of apprehension. 

It's a pity the directors of USRC aren' t as ttentaue as 
we are. 

USAC, for those of you unf am1llar with the customs of 
Uermont, 1s the Uermont Student Assistance Corporation, a 
group of people which ouersees state fmanc1al aid for Uer
mont students. In an ouerwhelmmg show or support and 
sens1t1u1ty towards the needs of Uermont students, OSAC's 
board of d1rec tors decided m June to g1ue agency director 
Donald U1ekers an 8.7 percent pay raise. The raise was 
reconsidered- and reaffirmed- September 22 m a closed- door 
session. 

USAC's directors haue defended the raise, saymg they 
are merely ra1smg U1cker's salary to a leuel comparable to the 
salary rates for sem1lar pos1t1ons m other states. 

At a time when federal aid for education ts 1n senouC' 
Jeopardy and more and more Uermonters are wondering if 
they will euer be able to afford college, the S 115,111 U1ctcers 
will make this year only adds Insult to 1nJury. 

I l 's time for USRC to look at more than other people's 
salaries: they need to take a look at reality. 

Our next deadline i 

Wedne day, 
October 25. 
Meeting are every 

Tuesday and 
Thur day at 
3:30 in LV 107. 
Everyone is 
welcome! 

The Ca1Rn 

A Note 
Of 
Thanks 
1b the Ultor: 

I d hke "° thanl OU (i 
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Clinton on Co~gress: 
As Budget Plans Collide, 
Student Aid is at Stake 
By William J. Clinton 
President or the United States 

Dear Student, 
This 1s a busy time for you. But 

while you are choosing classes and 
making the decisions that will help 
you build a good life for yourself, 
the Congressional majority is 
working to make drastic cuts m 
education-in student loans, m 
national service, and even in your 
scholarsh ips. And the cuts will 
jeopardize the future you and your 
generation are working toward. 

I want you to know that I op
pose these cuts. I will do every
thing in my power to fight them 
and to see to it that the dream of 
higher education remains real for 
all Americans. I will do this not 
only by defending the opportuni
ties of those of you who are already 
in college, but by opening the doors 
further to make sure that even 
greater numbers of deserving 
Americans have the chance to 
stand where you stand today. 

For the first time in a long time, 
leaders from both parti.es are re
solved that we muat balance the 
federal budget. From the day I 
took office, I've been committed to 
this goal-to getting rid of the bud
get deficit that quadrupled our 
national debt in the 12 years be
fore I came to Wuhington. So far, 
we have made great progress. In 
three yaan, we have cut the defi
cit nearly in half, from $290 bil
lion to 1160 billion. 

Now we are ready to eliminate 
the deficit entirely. On thi1, the 
Con...-1ional majority and I see 
eye to eye. 

But jmt him we get rid of the 
deficit i1 another matter. The 
majority in Con.,.1 wantl to bal
ance the bucfaet in 1even yean, 
and do i' while Jivin1 an unnece1-
sarily Iara• tax cut. But in order 
to do these thinp, the CongrH
lional majority would make enor
moU. eutl in education. 

Ny balanced bucfaet plan would 
take man yean tban Congres1' to 
eliminate the deficit. but that'1 a 
1mall price to pay to keep your 
tcholanhipa, your 1tudent Joan•, 
and national 1ervice 1afa and well. 
It would al10 preserve our ability 
to protect the environment and the 
intepity of Medicare for our older 
citinna. 

Balancinc the budpt is about 

more than numbers. It's about 
our values and our future. Edu
cation has always been the cur
rency of the American Dream. 
When I was your age, it was as
sumed- based on our long his
tory-that each generation would 
have a better life than the preced
ing one. More than anything else, 
a good education is the way we 
pass this vision on to those who 
come after us. 

The facts speak for themselves. 
Earni ngs for those with no post
secondary education have fallen 
substantially in the last 15 years. 
The only people for whom earn
ings have increased steadily are 
people exactly like you-those 
Americans with more education. 
Every year of higher education 
increases your earnings by six to 
12 percent. Those years also 
mean a stronger overall economy 
and richer lives for those who 
have them. 

Balancing the budget will be 
good for our economy and your fu
ture if it's done right. But sim
ply balancing the budget won't do 
us much good in the long term if 
your generation does not have the 
education it needs to meet the 
challenges of the next century. 

Just think over what the Con
greasional majority'• plan, if it 
went through, would do to you, 
your cla11mate1, and any of the 
one out of two colleee students 
who receive federal aid. It would: 

• Raise the cost of student Joans 
by $10 billion over HVen years by 
chal'Jins you intere1t on your stu
dent Joan while you were in 
tehool. 

• Deny up to 360,000 students 
Pell Grantl in 1996. 

•Shut down Americorps, which 
sivet thousanda of young people 
the opportunity to eam and 1ave 
money for collue while 1erving 
their country. 

By contrut, my balanced bud
get buildt on the national con1en-
1us that we muat help people help 
themselves, throush the power of 
education. It eliminate1 lu21h our 
deficits: our budpt deficit iU1J1 our 
education deficit. My plan cuts 
wasteful spending by more than 
$1 trillion, but it al10 increase• 
innstmenb in edu~atio.n by $40 
billion overlhe•next 1evan yean. 

Think ov.r how my balanced 

budget plan would help guarantee 
your future. It will: 

* Increase funding for Pell 
Grants by $3.4 billion. Almost one 
million more students would ben
efit from the scholarships. 

* Expand Aniericorps . 
*Protect our direct-lending pro

gram, which saves taxpayers, par
ents, and s tudents billions of dol
lars. 

I just returned from Pearl Har
bor, where I took part in ceremo
nies marking the 50th anniversary 
of the end of the Second World War. 
In the late }940s, when the veter
ans we honored left their loved 
ones to go off and serve their coun
t1-y, they were the age most of you 
are now. 

When they came home, the coun
try recognized their service and 
their potential, and it responded 
with the G.I. Bill , which guaran
teed a college education to every 
returning veteran. Those who 
served weren' t given a handout, 
and they didn't want one. They 
were given the opportunity t hey 
needed to take responsibility for 
their lives. 

Your generation has it"s own 
battles to wage. You face the choice 
of doing something 1ight and diffi
cult -· or something easy and 
wrong. 

In taking the responsibility of 
education yourselves, you have 
chosen the right and difficult path. 
You did the work you had to do to 

get into college. You may be work
ing now to pay your way. And your 
family may have worked long 
houn and made great sacrifices to 
help you get where you are today. 

You deserve the nation"• 1upport. 
And your future 1uccess will likely 
repay our common inve1tment. I 
do not accept the arguments of 
those who condemn irrespon1ibil
ity in young American• and then 
1eek to deny the nation"• helping 
hand to the millions of you who are 
doing the right things. 

I hope you'll support my efforts 
to protect education and balancl! 
the budget. The fight for educa· 
tion i1 the fight for your future. In 
my life - and in the lives of count
le11 Americans •• education has 
meant the difference between the 
impossible and the· poHible. It 
should be true in yoJJr lives, too. 

• With your f;elp, well keep it that 
way. 

Republican Budget 
Cuts At A Glance 
Pell Grants: 

Sets maximum award at $2,440 

Eliminates eligibility for 360,000 

Direct Lending: 
Cou Id eliminate program en ti rely, 
or preve~t all interested schools 

from partici pa ting 

Student Loans: 
Could raise the cost of loans by as 
much as $3, I 00 for 
undergraduates and as much as 
$9 ,400 for graduate students by 
charging interest while students 

are still in college. 
Statistics taken from an OMB analysis of the House 
Labo1·/HHS/Education Approp1·iations bill passed 
August 3, and the Republican Budget Resolution. 
Information courtesy of the President's office. 

PEER CONNECTION 

In the basement of Adams Hall 
confidential p·eer counseling 

is available there 6-9 pm Sunday 
through Wednesday-or call ext. 41 0 

during those hours. 

. ... : 

3 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
LOOKI NG F OR GH OST STO· 
RIES-Ti,. .,t r·e- must be from 
the Castleton area. \\'e1rd 
i;1 hungs, paranormal Ctl\ll.), 

creep\ feelan~s. blood, gore and 
dankmg chains are all welcome. 
"end.)ourst r') to Srghun • bo, 
12"7 Mones shoulo be b3sed m 
pers n 11 expenence-no buJdmg 
fict1nn "nter , pie e The tone:. 
\\Ill be le 1tured on a Ghm.t \\' lk 
thr uch c mpu" and m ' eH~n 
m ke It t the page f the Cairn 1 

~ PRl:'\G BREAK •9r,. S ELL 
TRIPS, EAR'.\ CA~ll & CO 
nu:E:!! Stl "i!I"\ ices 
r n w l11nn.; c 1mµu:. r cp1 e en ta· 
t1' e Lo\\eS l r:.ttes to Jam 11c , 
C ncun. D n ton ind Panama 
Cit) Beach. C II 1-..,00-641'·4"49 

ATIE:\IION ALL NURSING 
STUDE~'TS: A H• ) OU look"~ tftr 
af/'1Tdabl .. medical sottware? Well. 
loo'' no more' \\'"' ha\ e both 
Shareware© .and full ret 11-,·er· 
.,1on pro;r m:::o 2wi11lnble. in both 
IB~m ctnd Apple 1 

~omc o/ our Titlcs mc:lude 
PC :'\urse\\'01 ks , D1uc Interac
uons'.D, ti • l • l Emer •enc\ F11-t 
Aid • Fn_t Aid Tuto11al E~IS 

Re' le\\ Blood G.:ises, Tl ama 
One ', 'Ilme 1s ~1)oc rd1um 
ACL - 'feachm~ Series Car drnc 
Ar 1 t-stt:>, Inter nist . . \.\'D 
.\!UCH ,\JORE ! 11 F r ur I te.,;t 
catalog writ e to Tht.• I mage 
Group. Inc. RR= • b lX 119 
urn.,IJ, \'T 057GO "02l 9-1~-
2290 ... or Hen FAX Ui; nt: ( 02) 
9-b-2015 ... ;..ind for tho:.e on the 
Internet : lm,1~e 911€aol.com 

Got something you \Vant to sell? 
Don't bury it on the billboards, send 
it to the Cairn! Classifieds
personals included--are absolutely 
free to Castleton students!! 

Riley 
(Cont inue d fro m page 1) 

1 \t" much in touch ''1th his 
childhood. He 1s nn &Hd collector 
llf ch1ldr ens bllok , and hrs ow'Jl 
book on nizard of Oz author L. 
F1 nk B um 1s cu11 en th bPfore 
the ed1tllt1 I bonr d ot the. Um\er-

11\ Pie e ti! K msns The sm 111· 
t """ ur 1 I Ca tletnn, h~ 1\ , 

ru Is lu bn' hnnd mernn1 res ol 1U· 
\ enture .ind bnnk bnut tlw 

plete \\llh qumnt old bu1ldmi;s and 
cemetane., co1 nlreld:. and 
h.1) fields. as one of th,,. thmc~ that 
drew hrm tn thu 1trea. He de
scn bi:>s IL as · .,..elcoming and 
nrce ... rm eas) pl.lee tn h\e· m, \\1th 
\\onderiul penple The clinrnte, 

he Srt) s, IS 11n11I I to th 1t of the 
Ge1 man tn'' n rn \\hr ch he hved tnr 
e\er ul \e 11 s, tlthnu~h he Joke~ 

th t 1t ma\ nnt &eem n enchant· 
mg b' the nuddle nl , h 11 sh \'e1. 
m nt '' 11\ter ~luch t C 1 ileton 11 

i; d tor tune he an tr rp te tti\. 

mi: m the re I 1 m tn) )e H'S~ 
me 

Castleton's Crime 
Prevention Day 
Th e Third Annua l Cr i me Prevent ion 
Day will be he ld on Saturday, 
September 30 from 10 am to 3 pm 
on the Old Chapel Lawn . 
McGruff the Cri me Dog, a K-9 unit, 
pumpkin we ight guessing, a color ing 
con t est and much, much more! 

Like you 
need 
another 
excuse 

-~~~-~~~ "~. -- . .;., ....... ~~--,·:"'\:··~'. ~~.-;.,. . . -~ "o _. ' .•.J.''. ~ - .._,··-•"'I:,. 

OFF AMTRAK FAllS 
WHEN Ylll GET A 
STllllT AllANTME cm. 

....... ,.. .., frilMI. .... yas llm-~ 
*Y hw . .... Mt ... real............... ~ 
lhe ............ Y9U get IS.-.. ...... c._,. ml 

pt IWY • Alltn* fer lSl lea. ...... ·1 tie a 1• IMa I 
CS wftt. fh9 other ......... stucl •I ... lllt II dll ...... .................................... 
nm..-.. .... _....,.. s.m.. ..... •••••• ·1 
,..1 pt •sclUmh It I .tlty ef bu1llnw 11n11 dll 
CIUlllry. ,.... ... debts .. c ... lltln. " "' ... s-. 
Ww••blfl C. c.M 1-- -'6-&MTIAI. A111111 ..U 
rtsenatienl, C9tt ,_ Imel .... 
llltnk 1t 1---USA-Ull. ,._ dip 
..... CU181. 
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ere 
1,a .tudenu enrolled, 318 faculty and other employees. 998 parking spaces. We feel no fu1·the1· comment is necessa1-y. 

IBOIDY ANID 
SOUllL 
Controversy Surrounds 
Homeopathic Therapy 
By Julie Farrell 
Science Writer and Important Person 

Alternatives to traditional medicine are soon becoming the first choice for those with 
chronic or incurable disease. A recent Time magazine article states that Americans 
today are 1pending roughly $166 million annually on homeopathic cures, and sales are 
rising by at least 20% a year. But do homeopathic cures really work? Well, the answer 
depends on who you ask. 

Homeopathic therapy is baaed upon the use of natural substances to cure common 
ailments. For example, cuttlefish ink is recommended for one with hemorrhoids, and 
around honeybee is used to treat such inflammations like sore throats or insect bites. 
Thi1 type of therapy began in the late 18th century by those frustrated with the treat
ment performed by medical doctors at that time. One of the more famous creators of 
homeopathic therapy was Samuel Hahnemann, a German physician who developed 
his "Law ofSimilars". It is basically the same theory that is used in traditional medi
cines· immunization techniques. If a substance will debilitate and harm a person, then 
that same substance in a much smaller dose can be used to treat the same symptoms. 

Many 1cientista and health care professionals are frustrated by the use of homeo
pathic therapy, calling it health fraud and dangerous to a patient's health . Recently, 
"the Food and Drug Administration,-.promoted by the many requests to investigate ho
meopathic cures, has issued warning letters to 1everal companies who package and sell 
homeopathic medi'cines for serious illnesses that require a physician's care. 

'!tie reuon for the controversy is that evidence for effectiveness is lacking in scien
tific terms. Most treatments with homeopathic cures do not produce the same results 
trial after trial, and anyone who adheres to the scientific method knows that if you can 
not repeat the expetiment and have the results remain consistent, then the results are 
invalid. 

DnPs h.,meopathic therapy really work? Homeopathy enthusiasts insist that belief 
in the therapy is the main component of cure. Scientists will argue that it is fraud and 
invalid. So, it seems that the answer lies with the consumer. If crushed honeybee and 
cuttlefish ink make you feel better, then that's all the validity you need. 

Letterman's Top Ten 
MARK FURHMAN'S TOP 

TEN TIPS ON HOW TO BE 
A GOOD COP 

10. If you run out of blood to plant at a crime scene, try 
jelly donut filling 

9. When stuck, ask yourself, ''What would Marge Shott 
do?'' 

8. Plant one bloody glove, good; plant two bloody 
gloves, better; plant three bloody gloves: you're overdo· 
ing it 

7. Make it your goal to win an M1V Video Award in the 
category ''Most Racist Cop" 

6. For a change of pace, make ugly slurs altainst Bel· 
gians 

5. Leave Heisman Trophy at crime scene 

4. Win back trust of black community by announcing, 
''That Link on ''Mod Squad" is one happenin' dude" 

3. Insist you were talking about "~higgers" 

2. After morning of beating up black guys, beat up a 
Mexican to 'cleanse palate' 

1. Bill of Rights? More like load of crap! 

c 
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On The 
Bookshelf 
On Becoming a 
Book Publisher: 
The Best of Ti.mes, 
by Keith Jennison. 

The Best of Times is a lovely 
book. It makes me wish that I'd 
known Keith Jennison, not just 
because he knew literary lights 
like Rober t Frost and Carl 
Sandburg but because he was such 
a cool 1:,ruy. 

J ennison reminisces about his 
working and personal relation
ships with Carl Sandburg, J ack 
Kerouac, and Robert Frost . He 
writes about his work for the Al-

lies in World War II, and his books 
about Vermont (one of which, Ver
mont is Where You Find It, 1s still 
in print today.) 

The Best ol Times is a great 
book; it's a mce gentle read about 
an interesting subject. Jenni son's 
friendly, conver sationa l sty le 
makes the book a pleasure to read. 

Jennison's book details a world 
unknown to us; when most book 
publishers were small companies, 
when people went to great lengths 
to avoid 'obscenities' in any form, 
when, in Jennison's words, pub
lish ing "was still fun." 

-Bridgett Taylor 

Photo by Ennis DuHnc. 

The late Keith Jennison, who taught journalism and publishing for many years at 
Castleton State College. His last book, The Best of Times, has been published by 
Golden Quill Publishing. 

Commuter and Point Plans 
Available at Buden Hall! 

Commuter Plans 

20 meal plan only $80.00 
40 meal plan only 145.00 
60 meal plan only 265.00 
80 meal plan only 265.00 

Points Only 

$4.00 per meal 
3.63 per meal 
3.42 per meal 
3.31 per·meal BEST BUY! 

Students, Faculty, and Staff are welcome to participate. 
Purchase: $50.00 Deposit Value: $55.00 

100.00 110.00 
200.00 234.00 
300.00 360.00 BEST BUY! 

Residents with a valid Level I or 2 meal plan may purchase additional points as required. 

Special Note: Commuters can purchase a mixed plan. Example: 
Purchase a 40 meal plan with $110.00 in points. Cost $245.00 

Other combinations are available. 
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Now Playing ... 
GmLS,YES
SHOW,NO 
Show1irls. rated NC-17 

Sometimes in life we make dra
matic mistakes that s tay with us 
for an extended penod of time. You 
know, getting arrested, sleeping 
with someone you hate, voting for 
Ronald Reagan or, m my case, 
spending $5.75 to see Showgirls. 

This much ballyhooed film from 
the creators of Basic Instinct (J oe 
Eazt.erhas and Paul Verhoeven) 
has caused a tremendous flap in 
the media for being the first mass
marketed film, and in this case I 
use the word "film'" loosely, to em
brace an NC-17 rating. 

Movie theaters ar e taking this 
whole NC-17 rating extremely se
riously, too. I was not only IDed 
at the tickel window, but also by 
an employee at the door to the the
atre. Ironically enough, the entire 
IDmg process at the bar I visited 
prior t o viewing thi s celluloid 
atrocity took half as much time as 
the movie theater took to decide 
that I was indeed over seventeen. 

On entering the temple of film 
to see it only half-full on opening 
niaht, I was completely prepared 
to take in the brunt. of this brazen, 
around-breakin1 movie. 

To make a lon1 story short, this 
filmmakinr afterbirth was as pre
dictable as it was poorly acted and 
outrieht bad. 

"nle plot breaks down like this: 
marsinally iood-lookin1 Sawd By 
Tlee lWl refucee Nomi (Elizabeth 
Berkley) heads to Las Ve1as to 
become a star dancer. Her quali
fications include a brief career as 
a hooker/crack smoker~bviously 
a lock to become a bi1·time star. 
From hen it cet.s utterly ridicu
lous. After the kind soul who Jives 
her a ride to Ve1as takes off with 
her belon1ings, she decides to 
jump in front of oncoming traffic, 
only to be saved, unfortunately, by 
a tot.al stranger who takes her in. 
Only in the movies. Nomi is a com
plete bitch to her savior in the 
scene where they meet, but she 
sets Nomi up at her place anyway. 
In the next scene the two are best 
buddies who playfully bicker about 
who ate the potato chips. 

Nomi gets a Job stripping, of 
course, at a cheesy s trip joint 
called the Cheetah Club. After the 
owner frequently threatens her 
and asks for sexual favors, she is 
"discovered" there by "Crystal" 
who is the bi1·wii dancer at the 
Stardu.t casino. Crystal is seem· 

ingly impressed with Nomi's act (a 
lot oflip licking) but becomes thor
oughly convinced she's ready for 
stardom when she gives her boy
fnend (Kyle MacLachlan) an or
gasm by way of a lap dance tha t 
she watches (surprise, surprise.) 

Nomi 1s sick of bemg exploited 
at this second rate club, so she 
decides to try for bigger things, 
like be1 ng exploited at the ritzy 
(compared to the Cheetah Club 
a nyway) Star dus t . It 1s her e 
whe r e Nomi can di s pl a y h er 
"craft". She is after all "not a 
whore ... a dancer !" Yeah, right. 

Owing the first half of the movie 
Nomi quite unconvincingly d is
plays her strong sense of mor ality 
by refusing to ice her nipples dur
ing an audition, turning down co
caine and not giving the Cheetah 
Club owner blowjobs. Within a 
span of five minutes she does a 
moral 180. She decides that riches 
a r e obtai ned by doing coke, 
boinking her boss and pushing 
Crystal down a flight of stairs. 

During this turbulent time in 
Nomi's life she is supposedly be
coming a big star, but remains in 
the t railer with her buddy; uh
huh. At the height of her s tardom 
her buddy is brutally raped by a 
singer of some sort and his body
i'U&rds. Everythini becomes clear 
to Nomi now: everyone in Vegas, 
with the exception of her friend, 
is a coke-snortinr, paper-thin, 
undiainosed peychopath. This is 
a point that becomea very clear to 
the movie,oer within the firs t ten 
minutes of the movie, but takes 
Nomi an hour and a half to un· 
earth. 

Nomi then achieves catharsis by 
spit.tin&' in her boss's face, giving 
her mend a teddy bear and apolo· 
Jizin1 to Crystal for -,nding her 
dancini career. One of the funnier 
portions of the movie occurs dur
ing the ridiculous make-up scene 
between Nomi and Crystal. Crys
tal is not only not upset about her 
concussion and broken hip, but is 
t h ankful, expla in ing t h at she 
•needed the rest ." Nomi then fi
nally caters to Crystal's previous 
lesbian overtures by making out 
with her. You can cut the reality 
with a knife. 

There are a host of other hilari
ously foolish characters and scenes 
in this movie, but I don't want to 
ruin it for you. 

F or those of you wondering 
about the gaudiness that necessi
tated an NC-17 rating, forget 1t. 
There is nothing in this movie that 
you haven't seen in a rated wR" 
movie, the difference is the quan· 

tity. The maJonty of the nudi ty 1s 
not even sexual in nature. It hap
pens dunng very unsexy dance 
sequences and equally unarousing 
backstage scenes. 

The bottom line 1s th is: if you're 
looking for a touching tale of a 
hard-luck girl, go rent a Bette 
Midi er movie. Ifyou"re look mg for 
some hot nudity, watch Cmemax 
late at night. Do not, under any 
ci r cums tan ces, pay to see 
S howgirls. 

- Andrew Winstanley 

SINKING FAST ... 
Waterworld. rated R 

Forgive me but I have to say 1t 1 

Wateru:orld was all wet. The most 
expensive movie in history a nd I 
can't t ell where it went. Well, you 
know where 1t didn't go, to wnt
ers. The plot was weak, water
logged and suffe1i ng some ser ious 
ego damage for Kevi n Costner. 
E ven some love ly explos ion s 
couldn't save their uninspir ed spe
cial effects. All that money you 
heard about went down a rather 
damp and flushable receptacle. 
The premise was s illy: the earth's 
polar ice caps melt and it was 
tlooded by water. People lived on 
boat.I or man-made islands; neat 
boats but it didn't cover the fact 
tha t Kevin Costner looked pa
thetic and balding. Although the 
gills behind hi s ears and the 
webbed toes were cool- the whole 
8 seconds they showed them. At 
some points plot development, ac· 
tion and act ing were suspended for 
faraway shots of nothing impor
tant (normally more water.) The 
movie raced from action to action 
with the speed of a minute hand 
in a math class and t1i pped into 
plot holes with the grace of a bal
le1ina with a broken leg. Costner, 
mutant aqua man, falls for a beau· 
tiful women, Miss Let-me-offer
my-body-to-every-1 oser -on-th e
h i gh-se as (and in Wa terworld 
there's a lot of high seas), who had 
a girl wi th a map tatooed on her 
back which could get t hem all to 
some dry land. There-.s supposed 
to be a big mystery in this map, 
but only the actors couldn t figure 
it out. In movies we're asked to 
suspend reality, but Waterworld 
only left you with the reality that , 
there went two hou rs and six 
bucks you were never, ever going 
to see aaain. 

-Sarah Frezn 

Fro01 The 
Merely 
Silly To 
the 
Ridiculous 
DISCOUNT JOYS 
Desperado. rated R 

Yet another cheesy Hispanic 
Western the-whole-town-ts-cor
rupt movie. You think J"d be get
ting t ired of them, but I just bei: 
fo r more. 

Desperado 1s currently playini: 
at the discount theater in Rutland, 
wh1rh is good because Desperado 
1s a discount-theater type of movie. 

Set in the kind of decaying bor
der town movies called De.~perado 
really should be set in. the action 
fo llows La Maharach1 {Antonio 
Ba nderas) as he and the bad guys 
blow up just about everything in 
sight. 

This movie, a sequel to a pretty 
obscure movie I"ve never seen, isn t 
much. As a matter of fact, I should 
probably be ashamed to admit I 
liked it. It's sexis t, melodramat ic, 
irritati ng at times and often too 
violent-and the movie s s ingle 
""love"" scene goes on way too long. 
I didn"t care. 

The movie's funny. l"m not su re 
ifit always meant to be funny, but 
at any case it"s s illy enough to be 
entertaining. Most of the scenes 
were good for a laugh or two, and 
one scene that would otherwise be 
an average action-film bloodbath 
becomes entertaining through 
someone"s twisted sense of humor. 

Antonio Banderas, who I found 
remorselessly bo1i ng in lnten·1eu• 
With a Vampire, is really fun to 
watch here, and he"s backed up 
by a supporting ras t that deserves 
better. 

For t hat ma tter, De~perado 
should really be watched for its 
supporting cast . With the excep
t ions of Quentin Tarantino and 
Cheech Mann, none of these ac
tors a re li kely to appear in any 
movie that 's not a Hispanic shoot-
· em-up Western any lime soon
so watch them while you can. It s 
a pi ty; the all but nameless actor 
who plays Banderas best fnend 
makes the mo\'te the $2.75 adm1s· 

, sion pr ice all by hi mself. All in all, 
De.~perado s ··most ly harmles$ ... 

- Bndgett Ta) Lor 

FeaTuRes 

Lost And 
Confused 
Explain 

First
Year 
Life 
Con fused : Welcome, Lost, to our 
beautiful campus. Sn, how's ltfe? 
Los t: Well, you really want to 
know? 
Confused : Not really, 11 was a rhe
toncal question. 
Lost: Good, because I can't type 
,·ery well , and my life surks, and 
we don't have enough lime in the 
world anyhow. 
Con fused: Wait...now what 1s the 
P C term for you ... OK, Firs t-year
s tuden t-li v1 ng-i n-a-resi dence-h al I 
(not dorm, that's incorrect ,) how 
bad have your fi rst three weeks 
really been? Unburden your soul. 
Lost: Well , aside from my car be
ing towed, and the massa cre of in
nocent squirrels, a nd my father's 
collapse all in the course of ONE 
college day, are you sure you want 
to go into detail about it? 
Confused: Please, this is a news
paper, we want details.-Lots and 
lots of sordid det ails. 
Lost : Honestly though, it hasn't 
been all that bad, althoµgh J oan 
of Ai·c had better days ... 
Confused: Don't you mean J ob? 
What's next , you poor innocent 
first year student: boils? 
Lost : No, I would be lucky if all I 
got was boils. With my luck 111 
get the crabs t hey s ay are in 
Babcock. 
Confuse d: Crabs, huh? That's 
bad. But, you know what's worse? 
Lobsters. 
Lost: That's very true, although I 
don't know how they'd get here, 
but 1f they found a way they'd 
come to my suite. 
Co n fu sed : I see ... well , you'll 
leam all about THAT sort of thing; 
crabs, lobsters, fi rst roomates, ex
boyfr1ends who live across the hall 
and come to see you e\'ery day ... 

·Welcome to college. 
Lost: Gee thanks, I feel so em
braced and wanted , at leas t I've 
made fnends with the crabs. 
Confused: Good. Pa11. of college 
ts making lots and lots of new 
fnends. But, what do I knO\\ ? rm 
Confused ... 

7 
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Photo by Heidi Zoesh. 

Twenty-four! Thirty-Seven! Two! Hike! 
Brothe1·s of Kappa Delta Phi scrimmage on the Old Chapel lawn. 

The Odd Couple: Pat Riley and 
Don Nelson Blaze New NBA Trails 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sport s Editor 

They couldn't be more different . 
Don Nelson wi th the Knicks and 
Pat Riley with the Miami Heat, or 
Don Nelson and Pat Riley for that 
matter. 

Nelson has been given the reins 
of the s inking ship that is the New 
York Knickerbockers. Nelson runs 
and guns, always ha;;, always will. 
He did with the Milwaukee Bucks 
when he was there and they won, 
he also did 1t in Cold~n Slate and 
they won. If he tne;; 111 New York 
this year he will lose, BIG. 

Think about 1t: 111 Milwaukee he 
had Marques J ohnson a nd Sidney 
.7\loncr ief to create in the open 
fl oo r, in Golden State, C hri s 
Mullin, Tim Hardaway et al. 

Enter the Knicks. Pa trick 
Ewing ca n hardl y walk , ditto 
Charles Oakley. Derek Harper is 
70 years old and J on Starks has 
never been the same afte1· hurting 
his knee. Charles Smith will be 
happy about not beini,:- forced to 
rrbound or play defense. How 
.1bout the bench? Anthony Mason 
1~n ·t fast , but can handle the ball 
and is capable of some cuteness on 
the break. I Herb Williams and 
Anthony Bonner can be brought 
1n to play detense. That leaves us 

with Doug Christie, Charl ie Ward, 
Monty Willi a ms and Hubert 
Davis. 

This qua1·tet holds the Knicks 
season in their hands. Besides 
Charles Smith , these guys will 
benefit most from the Nelson sys
tem. We'll find out if Charlie Ward 
is NBA, CBA or CFL materi al. 
We11 also find out if Doug Christie 
is 3 $ good as everyone thought he 
was coming nut of Pepperdine, but 
he has knees worse than Andre 
Dawson 's. Is Monty Will iams 
good? Is Hubert Davis one-dimen
sional? We'll find out. 

Like it or not , the Knicks won't 
be gond this year. The fans, Woody 
Allen , Spike Lee and the gang, 
won't be happy. New York fal't'\; are 
not patient; ask a Yankee man
ager. Hence, Don Nelson's hair 
will look like Rollie Massamino's 
frequently and callers on WFAN 
will ques tion hiring Neslon, to put 
it nicely. 

Nelson was hired because he is 
a name. His system doesn't make 
any sense to bring to the s lowest, 
most defensively or ientated team 
in the NBA Wnuld you bring June 
Jones and the run -and-shnnt tn the 
Pittsburgh Steelers? How about 
the Cleveland India ns getting 
Walter Wriniak to show the young 
b'UYS a few hitting tips? It just 

won't. work. 
GQ Pat Riley, Nelson's fashion 

foi l, left the New York smog for a 
return to the sun, on the right 
coast. This time it's Miami. Re
member the Heat, the first of the 
'89 expansion teams to make the 
playoffs? You know, the team Glen 
Rice plays for? Well, Riley was 
given everything but the owner's 
daughter to drag this franchise out 
of the mud. I hope he has a big 
truck, because this team is in deep. 

Look for Riley to use this entire 
season as an evaluation period to 
decide what direction the team 
will go in. They have a youngish 
superstar in the form of Glen Rice 
and a potential star in Khalid 
Reeves. Other than those two the 
team is a collection of role play
ers. I hate to even mention Kevin 
Willis because it is very likely he 
will be traded to the first team that 
will take him. Jackie McMullen 
of The Boston Globe wrote a couple 
of weeks ago that Willis is refen·ed 
to as "the black hole" by his team
mates. That's not, by the way, a 
complement. 

When Riley was hired by the 
Knicks, e veryone thought 
"Showtime in the Garden". Rick 
Pitino had made the Knicks rela
tively exciting to watch with his 
pressing defense and three-point 

shooting, but Riley went in the 
opposite direction. 

It is a little-known fact that 
Riley was a defensive assistant 
with the Lakers until Magic griped 
about the head coach, got him fired 
and got Riley hired. (This event 
also may have made Magic the 
first modern wealthy, young and 
talented crybaby in the NBA, a 
torch he passed to Scottie Pippen 
and Derek Coleman. But you 
never saw his million dollar mug 
on the cover of Sports Illustrated 
with the expression "Waaahhh!" 
under it. Magic Johnson is an ego
maniac of the greatest propor
tions .. lobbying to come back, play 
in the Olympics and basically keep 
himself in the spotlight. Maybe he 
should take some lessons on class 
from Isaiah Thomas.) The Lakers 
had so little confidence in Riley's 
offensive coaching that Jerry West 
was brought in specifically to run 
the offense. When the system was 
in place and the Lakers won big, 
West was kicked to the front of
fice and Riley became a superla
tive head coach, et cetera, et 
cetera. He went to the Knicks and 
made a team of bruisers into win
ners with defense. 

Riley got the hell out of LA when 
they were headed downhill, a feat 

he repeated with the Knicks. The 
thing Riley is being given that Don 
Nelson isn't is time. Aft.er this sea
son the Heat will break the bank 
on free-agents to add to Rice and 
Reeves. In two or three years, the 
Heat will be in the playoffs again 
and stay there until they start 
heading downhill and Riley flees 
again. 

Tb sum up, both the Heat and 
Knicks will suck this season. The 
difference: the directions the 
coaches and the organizations are 
going in. The barometer for the 
Knicks will be the minutes that 
their backcourt from a year ago 
get. If Starks and Harper are get-

41ting 30 to 40 minutes, the Knicks 
will be heading south faster than, 
well, the Buffalo Bills. New York 
fans have no patience for rebuild
ing, so Nelson will probably be 
blamed for everything and gone 
within two years. 

Riley almost owns the Heat now, 
so he can do whatever he wants 
with the team, and Riley wants to 
win. He will be given money to 
throw at free agents that will want 
t-0 play for him because he wins. 
In two years the Heat will be a le
gitimate playoff team; as for the 
Knicks, who knows, but it might 
be fun to watch. 
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Why Read This Page? 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

When baseball attendance 
dropped to lower than that of 
Chuck Nonis movies in the sp1ing, 
every sportswriter in America took 
a stab at explaining why. The ob
vious reason was t he strike, but it 
went deeper than that. The NBA 
and NFL markets were soaring 
while baseball was bottoming out. 
Sure, both basketball and football 
are faster paced, but the question 
occurred to me at that time: why 
does anyone bother watching any 
ofit, or even give a passing glance 
to aports in the paper? 

Let's face it, the outcomes of 
these contests have absolutely no 
bearing on your life unless you're 
related to a participant or you hap
pen to be a woman expecting the 
brunt of an alcohol-fueled tant111m 
direded at you by your emotion
ally dysfunctional husband or boy
friend 'cause hia team lost. Oh 
yeah, it's pretty important if you 
bet f1l.Oney on it too. 

Try explaining our popular 
aports to someone who haa nwer 
aeen them. No matter how poeti
cally it is described, the basic 
premiae is doing something.with 
a ball, whether it be flat, round or 
oblong. 

That not withatanding, enough 
of ua tune in every day to ctwk 
out what'• going on around Ule 
campfire of sport. Why? We com
plain incesaantly about the kind 
of money they make and then in 
euence pay them by watching the 
pme, 1oing to the game and buy
ing the atuffto show everyone how 
dedicated we are to the team. 

We are addicted, and the own
en of the teams know it and ex· 
ploit it. 

One reason we feel we have to 
atay up-to-date with sports ia to 
have something to talk about with 
othen. Sport is a social tool. Al
most every male in America can 
break the ice in a conversation 

wi th another male by blu rting out 
deep questions like "How 'bout 
those S ox?" or "Did you see the 
game las t night?". It sounds like 
a stereotype, a kind of male bash
ing, but it happens millions of 
times every day around coffee pots, 
water coolers and in playgrounds 
m America. Knowledge of profes
sional and big-time college sports 
is an invaluable social tool to all 
males. If a guy came up to me in a 
bar or in a class and opened a con
versation with "Did you see that 
choir on PBS last night?" I'd think 
I was in the wrong bar or a class 
that was way over my head. The 
male majority, even if they had 
watched and loved that choir, 
would never admit to it in the pres
ence of men they did not know. 
Saying that Jos~ Canseco sucks is 
just a lot easier than trying to put 
the fine arts into words. 

Another element to this addic
tion would have to be the connec
tion we feel with the athletes. 
Theae fUYS aren't geniuses. The 
majority of them came from mod
est backgrounds and neighbor
hoods just like mine. Even though 
they make a ton of money now, we 
still think of them as normal 
people worthy of criticism. They 
perform physical labor. We see 
their facial expressions and hear 
their thoughts thanks to the me
dia. We can follow the ups and 
downs of their careen on a seem
ingly personal level. If they play 
badly or are seriously injured 
they're out of a job, if they succeed 
they become wealthy. 

The other side to this connection 
we feel is the fact that a large por
tion of males have participated in 
the activity these athletes are get
ti ntr paid to perform in. It is 
harder for women to connect in 
this way because all of the regu
larly televised sports are male· 
dominated. Whether in recre
ational leagues or pick-up ganu~s 
we have at one time replicated the 

feats our favorite athletes perform. 
Many still hold onto the belief that 
we are as talented as the well -paid 
a thl etes on t elev1s1011 . I still be
lieve I could come m and pitch an 
inning of scoreless rel ief in the 
major leagues. In reality, I would 
get )·ocked by a Junior vars ity team 
that had a really bad vars ity team. 
Some of us believe we could spell 
John Stockton for a couple of min
utes so he could be fresh for the 
stretch drive , others that they 
could come m and get that tough 
two yards on a third and two. In 
the majority of these cases there 
is no way in hell we could pull off 
these feats , but we hold onto the 
dream anyway because no one will 
get the chance to find out 1f he 
could do 1t or not. It's a good th mg 
too, because if we got the chance 
our pride would be irreparably 
damaged. 

Th many fans the conflict be· 
tween individuals and teams can 
be absolutely awe-inspiting. Sport 
is a thing of beauty. Watching 
Barry Larkin or Roberto Alomar 
play the field, Barry Sanders run, 
Pavel Bure skate, J ohn Daly drive 
or Anfernee Harda way do any
thing are artistic ~ts. Add art to 
conflict and you have sport. ln
stead of trying to relate emotions 
as dancers, painters, musicians 
and writers do. the athlete•s art 
comes out of pure necessity. Ath· 
letes' motions are often compared 
to that of dance. The difference is 
that the dance of the athlete is 
motivated by fear of failure. It is 
the dance of despera tion, it is 
pushing a body to the limits of its 
capabilities while being driven by 
your adversaries, teammates, fans 
and p1·ide. 

No matter how much intellectu
als try to dismiss sport as juvenile 
and socially unredeeming they will 
never strip it of its meaning to our 
huge population. That small popu
lation can't perceive t he deep· 
rooted meaning that the general 
population holds tn sport. 

Spartan 
Sports 
Update 
By P .. J . Cappado na 
S1 nrl~ l11lo1 mal111n Dm:dor 

Women 's Soccer 

Th!' Castleton St He Col lege women's soccer team h.ls h.ld . 111 ex
t remel} ,,ucces~lul !'tar t The \Ve,,t lield State College Tnmnament 
\\is \\here the Spa11ans debu ted and faced the Unl\ersll) nf Ne\\ 
England ftn111 Bntefnrd, Mame. It was a close game with the Spa1 
t.rn women cnmmg up\\ 1th a 2-1 victor). Cnab '~ere scored b) B!'cky 
A.ndet·son and Darcy St. Onge. 

The next da) the Spa1t a n women faced Westfield Sta te College 
tnr the tournament champ1onsh1p. The game ended wtt h ,, tie .rnd 
,, ~hnotout to detern11 ne the Thurnamen tChamp1ons. Castleton came 
nut nn top winning t he shootout and the tournamen t. 

St'111 nr Traci Le Beau was se lect ed the West lield Stat e College 
T•1u1 na men.t's MVP fnr her stellar performance m goal. She recorded 
12 saves nver that weekend and 1s still climbing s teadily. 
.Saturday, September 16th wa s the day the women :.uffered the11 

first defeat. Playing a t Elms College, m Chicopee. Massachu,,.et t::'. 
the Spartans had a tough time and Inst 4-0. 

Men's Soccer 

The men 's soccer team is nff and runn ing to an excell ent sta rt 
They have a 6-0 record and are ranked 12th nationally 1n the NAIA 
and 1"- in the Northeast Region . Teikyo Post, St. Mike's, Norwich. 
St. Rose. St. Joe's (NY) and J ohnson State have fallen tn the Spar
tan men. So far, they have outscored their opponents 14-2. Return-
111g veterans Dan Holden and Scott Waller have been scnnng- fnr 
the team and Ed Jelic and Steve Austin of Castleton h:we been 
ket!plllg the ball nut nfthe net. Jelic has forty-three saves already. 

Freshman John Schnobrich scored two goals in the opening 
game against Teikyo Post. Senior Larry Gill and junior Scott 
Waller are leading the team with four goals apiece. 

Women's Tennis • 
The women's tennis team has been plu1n,ring away at a pretty 

challenging schedule for the early part of the season. They have 
faced tough opponents within Division Ill and from Division II. 
S partan endurance has enabled them to hold their nwn and play 
competitive tennis; as a team, they were 1-2 by September 23. With 
the return of Kristen Swanson to tJ1e roster and last year·'s MVP 
Claudine Auger, it looks like expenence and ablihty will be on 
their side ... they have a good cha nce of winning the Mayflower Con
ference. 

Cross Country 

Cross Country is having an individually productive year. The 
team lost a few of its key runners, but has managed to put together 
a squad of new and dedicated athletes. Newcomers Kevin Allen 
and Rick Mumley combine hard work and determination tn keep 
up with the rest of the pack. 

Jill Aronstamm took more than a 1111nute nfT her time from last 
year at the St. Michael's Invitational September 9. She fim shed 
13th out of 40 runners. 

Fornier standout runner Penny Peten was selected as Vermont s 
1995 NCAA Woman of t he Year. The ?\CAA will hold a n .mard,. 
dinner for her and other recipients on October 22 111 l\a11:- .1:- Cu~. 
Missouri at Westin Crown Center Hotel. 
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ANDY'S 40 

By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

As good as Redskin QB Gus 
Fer otte has been, when Heath 
Sh u le r is healthy he'll take the 
majority of the snaps in practice 
an d starting. The fans love 
Ferotte and he has outpe1formed 
the Heath bar but the fact is that 
the 'Skins have a ton of money in
vested in him and won't have a 
quarterback making millions hold 
the clipboard. For the same rea
son, the Cincinnati Bengals have 
not made a decision on whether to 
keep J e ff B la k e or David 
Klingle r . Blake has made the 
Bengals a much better team, but 
the Bengals don't want to pay 
Klingler millions to send in plays 
to Blake. 

The Golden State Warriors 
aquired B.J.Armstrongrrom the 
Vancouver Grizzilies. Damon 
Stoudamire will start at the 
point, giving them an overcrowded 
backcourt. The Warriors claim 
that neither Latrell Sprewell OT 

Tim Hardaway are on the trad
ing block but we11 see what hap
pens when one of them bi tches 
about playing time. The odds-on 
favorite to complain is, of course, 
Sprewell. Last season Sprewell 
established himself as one of the 
league's most prolific crybabies. 
This aspect of his game will make 
him hard to trade; look at the prob. 
terns the Timberwolves have had 
unloading Isiah Rider. 

Dominique Wilkins was 6 for 
19 from the floor in his first pre
season game in Gr eece. It's no 
shock the Celtics didn't put up a 
fight when he signed. 

Even though they have one of 
the better farm systems in base
ball, George Stien brenner fired 
his farm director last week in a 
move that is a prelude to a bigger 
shake-up. GM Gene Michael wtll 
probably be the next to go, mean
ing Buck Showalte r will prob
ably not be far behind. 
St1enbrenner 1s trying to lure 
Expo's GM Kevin Malone to the 
Bronx. St1enbrenner's consecutive 
1d1otic moves streak has a much 
bigger effect than Cal Ripke n 's 
streak ever will because 1t effects 

0 

more people's lives. 
If the Pat1iots did not have a 

bye, Drew Bledsoe would have 
missed a sta1t for the first time in 
two years. Bill Parcells 1s being 
berated with questions about his 
reasoning for leaving Bledsoe in 
the 49er game when it was out of 
reach and Bledsoe was getting 
pounded. Scott Zola k will be get
ting the majority of the action in 
practice for the next two weeks 
and may start against Atlanta this 
weekend. Parcells' philosophy is 
that if you can walk, you play and 
he expects nothing less than 100 
percent from his players, even if 
you're a showpiece quarterback. 

Word out of Cincinnati is that 
Davey J ohnson is being fired 
after the season because Ma rge 
Schott found out that J ohnson 
lived with his fiancee before they 
were married; no joke. Barring 
George Steinbre nner, the Pitts
burgh Pirate s and artificial t urf, 
Schott is the worst thing about 
baseball. 

With Dana Barros s igned and 
'Nique gone, Dee Brown will fi 
nally get a chance to be a full-time 
t wo guard with the Celtics this 
season. If Dee doesn·t prove he is 
a legitimate starting two, he11 be 
dealt at the end of the season. The 
Ba1Tos signing also marks the end 
of the Sherman Douala• er a. 
There is no way that Sherm Will 
be content with being Barros's 
back-up. The last time Douglu 
was relegated to a supporting role 
he left the team due to "depres
sion". To the layperson: he sulked 
about it. 

Look for Barry Larkin to win 
the NL MVP trophy. He is getting 
a huge push from the media, who 
are trying to make the point that 
the guys who put up the big num
bers aren't always going to win it. 
He II also get sympathy votes from 
wnters who believe that they ne
glected him when Ozzie Smith 
was still good. 

A Lawren ce P hillips update: 
Phillips was arrested for assault 
and trespassing tn an incident in
volving an ex-girlfiiend. He did 
not play against Atizona State. 
Nebraska ran the hell out of the 
ball without him and scored sev
enty points. I told you so. 

Crime Prevention Day 
Returns To Castleton 
By Cheryl Patch 
Contributing Writer 

The CSC C1iminal Justi ce Club 
was recently honored in receiving 
a proclamation from Governor 
Howard Dean decla1ing Septem
ber 30th as Crime Prevention Day 
at Castleton State College. The 
club will celebrate by sponsoring 
their third annual Crime Preven
tion Day event this Saturday be
t ween 10 am and 3 pm on the Old 
Chapel lawn. 

Various groups and n ot-for
profit agencies will be dist1ibuting 
information and instruction on 
crime prevention techniques. 
Among them will be a demonstra· 
tion by a local K-9 unit. 

The club has been busy planning 
. a fun-fJHed day for the whole fam-

ily. There will be food and drinks 
available for sale, and McGruffthe 
Crime Dog will make a personal 
appearance. Other participating 
agencies include: Family Unity 
Services Systems, Inc., the Orange 
County State's Attorney Victim 
Assistance Program, the Lakes 
Region Security Patrol, the 
Rutland County Women's Net
work & Shelter, and Castleton's 
own Public Safety. 

We hope you will join us m pro· 
moting a sense of communal re
sponsibility and shared pride in 
making our world a safer and bet
te1· in which to live. 

The Criminal Justice Club not 
only promotes fellowship and pro
fessionalism among Criminal Jus
tice Majors; we also promote a 
sense of community by actively 

participating in supporting the 
Dis mas House. The club members 
sponsor meals one night a month 
for the H ouse's recently 1·eleased 
offenders. Members have also 
been busy visiting local schools 
with McGruff and discussrng 
crime prevention; our aim with 
this and C1ime Prevention Day is 
to promote positive alternatives to 
delinquency and drugs among 
young people. 

We have many other upcoming 
events planned, so if you want a 
chance to serve the college and 
surrounding community and gain 
valuable experience we welcome 
you to join. 

Editor's note: those interested in 
joining the Criminal J ustice Club 
should contact Cheryl Patch at 
CSC box 545. 

WHEREAS, the vitality of our state depends on how safe we keep 
our homes, neighborhoods, and communities, because crime and fear 
diminish the quality of life for all; and 

WHEREAS, people of all ages must be made aware of what they 
can do to prevent themselves, their families, neighborhoods, and work
places from being harmed by violence, drugs, and other crime; and 

WHEREAS, the personal injury, financial loss, and community 
deterioration resulting from crime are intolerable and need to be addressed 
by the whole community; and 

WHEREAS, effective crime prevention programs excel because 
of partnerships among law enforcement, other government agencies. civic 
groups, schools, and individuals as they help to rebuild a sense of commu
nal responsibility and shared pride; and ... 
WHEREAS, crime prevention initiatives are more than self-
protection and security, but must promote positive alternatives to delin
quency and drugs among young people and emphasize the power of youth 
to better communities. I l 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, Howard Dean, Governor, do hereby proclaim 
September 30, 1995 as 

CRIME PREVENTION DAY 
AT CASTLETON STATE COLLEGE 

This event will serve as the kick-off for National Crime Prevention Month in 
October. I urge all citizens, public and private institutions, and businesses 
to increase their participation in our community's prevention efforts and 
thereby promote good citizenship. 

The text of Ver mont Governor Howard Dean's proclamation. 
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Star Blossom Force! 

Cartoon (and caption) by Noel Webster. 

KONNICHl-WA, CASTLETON! 
~1 

And now for some news that'll blow your kimono offl Star Blossom Force is here at last! 
Your basic story of a blue-haired martial-arts wondergirl versus a deranged cult of 
twisted ninjas, Star Blossom Force is bringing action, adventure, gags, romance, mayhem, 
and pure wackiness to The Cairn! You'll meet Hana-Chan, the aforementioned martial-arts 
prodigy; the Old Master, her sensei; Lago, commander of the Galactic Police's Bunny 
Division; "X", a sarcastic space bounty hunter; and Momo-Chan, a clueless and accident
prone dojo-insurance salesgirl. You'll also meet Hikaru, a melodramatic actor-ninja and 
leader of the Righteous Coalition of Warriors of the Mystical Beanie; Don Travoltage, the 
master of electric-disco martial arts; the kleptomaniacal Space Pirates, who'll steal 
anything that isn't nailed to the wall. .. and many more characters as well! Be sure to 
expect the unexpected as Star Blossom Force makes its debut in The Cairn next issue! 

11 _, I 
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Kudos to the Newest 
Members of Phi Eta Sigma! 

Eric A Allen 
Elena L. Ayala 
Sara J Babbie 
Julie A Bauer 
Frank J . Bonavita 
Christopher L. Breton 
Eric J . Briere 
Michael Wayne Bruce 
Lucy Ann Bryant 
Tracey L. Butkus 
Cheryl A. Cooper 
Tammy L. Darby 
Heather M. Des marais 

Jay A Eaton 
Andrea Eugair 
Patrick Michael Fallon 
Tami Ponton Gilbert 
Jena Louise Gould 

T1mothy Grover 
Christina Elizabeth Hadley 
~1eggan B Hasbrouck 
Shelley Hathaway 
Loren Sapphire Kelly 
Brenda M. Kerson 
Lisa Heather King 
Holly J . H. Langer 
Robin A. Lash 
Christina M. Lawless 
Stephen a. Leach 
Dwayne P. LeClair 
Rudy Lurvey 
Ashley Lyford 
Matthew Francis McDonald 

Tim :\IcKeever 
Gayle Marie ~Jorris 
Connie L. M unukka 
Thomas Edward Myers 
Stephanie Ann Nailor 
Amanda Marie Osgood 
Ritika Mohan Rao 
Brian F. Redmond 
Susan L. Rowe 
Steven John Salengo 
Angela M. Skowron 
Megan P. Teeling 
Nancy J . VanEps 
Ronaele M. Wight 
Melissa Wilkens 

These fine fol~ wea·e inducted into Phi Eta Sigma on Friday, September 22. 

The first time I heard of dJGJOOffiUUoIDOO ~®Cl©O, it was when I saw his first boolc:, Dea th at an Early 
Rge. I read it and was ouerwhelm~d. II I want t 0 meet this man' II I thought. 

Now I have my chance. So does eueryone else. 

Johnathan Kozol 
7:38 pm 

September 27 
That's Wednesday. Glenbroolc: Gymnasium. Tickets required. If you care about education, you haue to see 

this man. If you care about the future, you haue to see this man. If you care about anything. you 
haue to see this man. 

11 Children in Pouerty 11 
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By Jennifer Nast 
StalTWriter 

Look out Castleton students, 
because Wendy Little, new RD of 
Monill Hall, is here! Originally 
from nearby Queensbury, New 
York, Wendy Little is a down-to 
earth, easy going, very interest
ing woman. But the question is, 
how did she get here? Well, we've 
got answers! 

Wendy attended Colgate Uni
versity, and graduated with a B.A. 
in Sociology and Religion . When 
she first began attending Colgate, 
she became friendly with many 
RA's and realized what cool people 
they were! She then found a 
work-s tudy job in their Res idence 
Life office, decided that she really 
enjoyed it , and became an RA her 
junior year. She was a head resi
dent her senior year, which is very 
similar to the position of an RD 
here at Castleton. She was in
volved with counseling, program
ming, and admi nistrative dut ies, 
and graduat ed in 1994. 

She then came to Castleton. 
Wendy feels that the Cast leton 
community has been very helpfu l. 
"It's hard moving into a new place, 
new town, and having a new job, 
although everyone here has been 
really helpful and very ch(lery. I 
see students all of the time who 
shout to me across campus, and 1 t's 
a good feeling that people don't see 
me as the big, bad RD, " says 
Wendy. "I'm someone they recog
ni ze as a human being who they 
can say hello to. I think that 's 
really neat." 

Wendy is also grateful to her 
super staff of RA's in Mornll. 
"They have been a great backbone 
for me, and they are always there. 
They all have wonderful judge
ment, and they're really gr eat 
people to work with," says Wendy. 

Wendy welcomes visitors, so 
stop by anyti me, and is a big quote 

Tbe Cauuz 0 Sepreml>eR 26, 1995 FeaTuRes 

Resident 
Director 
Advice 
of the 
.week: 
"Trust your 
instincts. Believe 
in yourself. Take 
good care of your
self and know 
that others are 
there to help 
you." 
-Wendy Little 

person. So if you're looking for 
t hat "perfect" quote to end your 
ten-page term paper with this se
mester, go and see her ! And our 
RD advice of the week from Wendy 
Little: 

"Trust your instincts. Believe in 
yourself. Take good care of your
self and know that others are there 
to help you." 

Thanks Wendy• Look in future 
issues of the The Cairn to see who 
the next RD Spotlight will be on 
next! 

it pays to 
advertise 

Reach college studen ts: 
Adve rtise in the Cairn . 
For mo r e information, 
contact Adve1·tis ing Ma nage r 
April Wa lter at 468-5611, 
extension 316. 

• 
Photo by Pame la Lamb. 

U1n01 ... Well ... 
We appeciate creativity and artistic ability on campus, but don't you people think 
you're carrying it a bit too far? 

All About the F.B.I. 
Friends of Books and Ideas Gather 
By Kiley Dixon and 
Jennifer Nast 
StafT\Vtiters 

Have you ever read an amazing 
book, and wanted to share or pos
sibly even d_iscuss it with others? 
Since reading is something that 
we all have in common, why not 
share your ideas about certain 
themes in a particular book in an 
informal , laid-back setting? (It 
kind of makes you think of hang
ing outside of French cafe sipping 
cappucino engaged in this deep 
conversation over The Gra pes of 
Wrath, eh? Maybe not.) Well, fel
low Castletonians, now's you1 
chance! 

There 1s a new organization on 
campus; the Fnends of Books & 
Ideas, also known as the F B.I. On 
Wednesday, September 13th. they 
gathered at the formal lounge in 
the Campus Cente1. Of th e 
twenty-five to thirty present , a 
vast majonty were faculty and 
s taff members Also pre~ent were 
members of the local Castleton 
community and members of the 
student body, represented by only 
three danng souls. The meetmg 
hosted two representatives from 

the Vermont Center for the Book, 
an organization that promotes lit
eracy progr ams th roughout the 
state. Once eve1yone had intro
duced t hemselves, the meeting 
be-:ame a forum fo r brainstorming 
ideas about what the goals nf the 
group were, and how the Vermont 
Center for the Bonk would play 1ts 
role. The two pnmary ob1ect1ves 
of the group seemed to be reading 
books that could be discussed by 
the group and finding ways tom
volve others m the group, to pro
mote reading throughout the com
m um ty. By doing thi s, people 
would be brought together b) a 
common interest to share in their 

·enjoyment of good hterat ure and 
at the same time all would be1om-
111g in the movement promoting 
reading as an important pai t of 
our da1 ly hves. 

"Many people get a Int of.ioy and 
kno\\ ledge out of 1 eading, and 
these days, It doesn't seem hk~ 
people are necessaril) reading for 
pleasure as much as the) used to," 
remarks Wendy Litt le , RD of 
Mornll Hall and atli liate to the 
FBI. "People were concerned that 
1f reading isn't going on 111 a um-

versi ty set ting, where is 1t going 
to be happening? So we discussed 
many ideas about how we could 
share the joy of read mg w1 th oth
ers." 

!\lany good ideas were shared 
and many humorous par lays arose 
before the hour came to close and 
the group elected a sui table cour~e 
of action for the next few weeks. 
The speakers for the Vermont Cen
t er fo r the Bonk agreed to provide 
t he group with numerous editions 
of three titles, which the group 
elected to read in the next month 
and a half D1scus::.1ons would be
gin 111 early November, presum111i: 
each membe1 had completed one 
of the book~. 

It any students are mterested 
in getting involved 111 t ht::. up-and
com1ng group, please feel free to 
contact either Wend) Little at the 
RD office 111 the Campus Cente1 
01 .Joan l\lulh.,:an 111 \\'oodfrufl at 
extension 243. You c:m even .1oin 
the FBI mail ng hst b\ wntmg t 

CSC Box 1995. Who knows 
maybe you'll make some crazy con
nections or get involved 111 some 
underground covert book opera
tion at Castleton State• 

13 
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Little Acts Of 
Kindness 
Budbill's Latest at CSC 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Hl·3d Zook .. ,·pcr 

David Budbill's new play, Little 
Act ... of Kindnc1<.~, i1 appearing at 
Castletnn State College on Fnday. 
October 6 at~ p.m. 

I first becnme familiar with 
Budbill's work nt a production of 
h11 work J11dct•11u>. Thanks to il 
wonderful English teacher, my 
high school claHmates and I got 
to se~ ct theatrical production of 
the p lay that h ad s topped in 

Woodstock, Vermont . Wnodttnck 
is a town that makes its money 
packai:lng Vermont as a quaint, 
attractive place with happy form· 
ers and happy cows. 

14 

It seemed ironic to my class
mates that J 11dct1ne was shown in 
Woodstock: for the Vermont that 
David Budbill portrayed was very 
unhke the rustic utopia Woodstnck 
wanted to believe. 

J11dct·mc waa wonderful, poetic 
;md brave; 1t reminded us all of the 
Vem1ont we lived 1n, where form· 
en were poor and often unhnpp). • 
It told the truth-it reminded u1 

of all the wonderful, horrible 
things we knew abou t our st ate. 

I haven' t seen Little Acb of 
Kmdnc1111 yet; but I am looking for· 
ward to it. Accor di ng to J im 
Hig1,rms of the Center Stage The
ater Com pan>', the play focuses on 
"the 'invisible' people ... the sad and 
lonely old men and women who 
wander through t he park, t he 
young people on their way some
where, t he s treet preacher, t he 
mad poet .. : 

The play also features live mu· 
sic by the Diaciplea, a Vermon t 
blues band. The band becomes 
part of the cast, with lead singer 
Tammy Fletcher p rovidi n1: a 
bridge between muaic and action. 

Budbill 1s a magnificent writer, 
and his talent should make even 
the most lacklUBter performance 
worth watching. 

Little Act• of KinJnen pre· 
miered in 1993 in Montpelier a1 

part of the LNt Nation Theatre's 
1ummer aeries, aelline out every 
nii:ht ofitB two-week run. Budbill 
has 1mee rewritten the play with 
input from director Andy Doe. 

and what not ... 

AGED 
By Jena Gould 

The dried petals of a rose 
Between the yellowed pages 
Of a diary kept long ago 
Capturing memories 
Of a life past 

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE 
By Eric Butler 

Take me, Take me 
As you see me 
Do not puzzle your mind · 

breathless 
she was, 
and in my arms 
restraint 
a virtue 
i decided 
against 
lifting her face 
lips to mine 
please , please 
the slap on my 
cheek a rebuff 
"You shouldn't 
drink so much, 
Senator 
Packwood." 
Maybe she's 
right. 

-S.Y. 

To far-off journeys I've left behind 
Because when we fade 
Down to our graves ... We open, not close 
Our hidden secrets unknown 

IJJO!.\ 

So hold me, hold me 
while these moments pass 
May an eclipsing kiss 
shadow our jealous pasts? 
And ask my love for you tonight? . , . 
We'll embrace the morning beside our lives 
Levitate in thoughts as wings to be · ~bi.!~ 
Within no answers, why butterflies are free? ,, 

and what not ... is Tlae Cairn's literary corner, 
spotlighting the work of Castleton writers. 
Send your submissions of short fiction, 
poetry, drama and even music to Jeanne 
MacAfee, CSC Bos 224. 

t 
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Tuesday, 9/26 
Meeting: Science Association. 1 pm. Blk Science Center Rm 229. 
Farmer's Market. Depot Park, Rutland (behind Kinney Motors). 
10 am-3 pm. 
Meeting: The Cairn. Leavenworth Hall rm 103, 3:30-4:45 pm. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Wednesday, 9/27 
Soundings. Lecture, "Children in Poverty". J ona than Kozol. 
Glenbrook Gymnasium, 7 :30 pm. Tickets Required. 

Thursday, 9/28 
Community Conversation. Fine Arts Center, 12:30 pm. 
Vermont ID's. Liquor Control !D's. Public Safety, 4pm 
Meeting: The Cairn. Leavenworth Hall rm 103, 3:30-4:45 p.m. 

Friday, 9/29 
Concert: Mark O'Conner. Folk Fiddler. Mead Chapel, 
Middlebury College, 8 pm. $8. gen. public. $3. students. 
Men's Soccer vs. Dominican. 3:30pm. 

Saturday, 9/30 
Theater: Doug Varone & Dancers. Middlebury Dance Theater, 
8 pm. $8. gen. public. $3. students. 

Women's Soccer vs. New England. lpm. 
Women's Tennis. Mayflower 'lbumey. 
Farmer's Market. Depot Park, Rutland (behind Kinney Motors), 
10am-3pm. 
Theater: Bread and Puppet Theater present A New Show. Ad
mission by donation. Bread & Puppet Farm, Rt 122, Glover, Vt., 
7:30pm. 
Crime Prevention Day. 10am-3pm. Old Chapel Lawn. (in the 
event ofrain- Glenbrook Gymnasium). Police & Sheriffs Depart
ments, K-9 unit, Non-profit crime prevention ·agencies, McGruff 
the Crime Dog and more. 

Tuesday, 10/3 
Men's Soccer vs. North Adams. -a·:aopm ' · 

. -
Red Cross Blood Drive. Campus Center. 
Farmer's Market. Depot Park, Rutland (behind Kinney Motors),_ 
10am-3pm. · . \ 
Meeting; The Cairn. Le'venworth Hall rm 107. 3:30-4:45pm. 
Resident Assistant Appreciation Day. A reception will be 
held honoring the RAS in ihe Old Chapel at 7:00 pm. _ 

~jln~sday,"10/~- __ . _ ~~ ~--------- ~ - --~- __ 
~Women's Soccer vs. Johnson. 3:30pm 

,.'f . • - ~ ... -· ~) 

_Thursday, 10/5 , ' :. _ 
. . , 

Friday, 10/6 
October Break Begins. Residence Halls Close, 5pm. 
Theater: David Budbill 's "Little Acts of Kindness". Fine Arts 
Center, 8 pm. Tickets $ 12. at the door. 
Concert: Choral Foliage Concert. Ackley Hall, Green Mountain 

College. 8 pm. Free. 

Saturday, 10/7 
Concert: The Takacs Quartet . Middlebury Concert Hall, 8 pm. 
$8. gen. public $3. students. 
Concert: Blues Traveler. Albany Recreation Center, SUNY Al
bany. Tickets available through Ticke tmaster. 
Women's Tennis vs. Endicott. 2pm 
Farmer's Market. Depot Park, Rutland (behind Kinney 

Motors). 10am-3pm. 

Monday, 10/9 
Women's Tennis vs. Johnson. 3:30pm. 

Tuesday, 10/10 
Farmer's Market. Depot Park, Rutland (behind Kinney 
Motors). 10am-3pm. 

Friday, 10/13 
Concert: King Missile. Club Toast, Burlington, Vt $7. (802) 
660-2088 for info. 
Concert: Rusted Root. Palace Theater, Albany, NY. 8p1.1. Tick
ets through Ticketmaster. 
Saturday, 10/14 
Farmer's Market. Depot Park, Rutland (behind Kinney Motors). 
10am-3pm. 

Sunday, 10/15 
Concert: The Raphael Ensemble. 3pm Middlebury Concert 
Hall.$8. gen public $3. students. 

Monday, 10/16 
Classes Resume. Barn. 

Tuesday, 10/17 
Farmer's Market. Depot Park, Rutla nd (behind Kinney 

··Motors). 10am-3pm. 

Wednesday, 10/18 
Concert: Natalie Merchant. Siena College. 8pm. Tickets avail
able thr~ugh Ticketmaster . 

~concert: The T'akacs Quartet. 8pm Middleoury Concert· Hall. 
; $8. gen. public ta. students. · ~ A successful event . is one that 
Soundin1s. C~sponsored by Phi Eta Sigma: Lecture-. Hector . Pe o P 1 e kn o W about and at t end ! 

· FernandezL'Hoeste, "Culture and Identity in Contemporary Latin , S"o _send your calendar entries 
.AmericanCinema". ScienceCent.erAuditorium. 12:30pm: ,& to box 755 today! 

~~: ~~ c~~~~~n ~,~.~:3R:45~. ~~---~---·------------------~ 
15 
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'ht olden clays, a glilllpse of stock-

Pbot.e bJ HeWJ Zunh. 

Rich Frost. Niki Grenon, Sarah Frien, Peg()· Timber and T. Edward Gordon rehearse for thi fall'• production of Anyllain1 Gon. 
Send your best photos to the Cairn; they could be featured on the Picture This! page. Photos will be returned. e 

16 
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Twists an'd Turns at McDonald's Photo by Heidi Zoesh. 

Halloween decorations accent the already festive decor at the McDonald's Playplace, on Route 7 in Rutland. 
For Sarah Frein's fun-loving review, see page 7. 

' • 
Spartan Men Enjoying Spectacular Season 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

Superb teamwork, endurance 
and soccer skill Jed the Castleton 
State College's men's soccer team 
to a 2-1 victory over Johnson State 
College Sunday. 

Steve Austin scored the game's 
first goal midway through the Ii rst 
half, a halfin which Castleton con
trolled the ball and most of the 
play. That half ended with a con
troversy as well; questionable con
duct by one Johnson player sent 
the crowd into a rage and almost 
threatened to clear both team's 
benches. Both teams managed to 
calm themselves by the beginning 
of the second half-to a degree. 

In a second half rife with cards 
and controversial calls, Johnson 

player Rick Englefried knocked 
the ball over Spartan goalie Ed 
Jelic's lowered head to tie the score 
with 32 minutes remaining. 

The Spartans managed to rally 
by the end of the game; they were 
soon dominating the field, and 
when Johnson's Jong Cherry
holmes received a red card for un
sportsman Ii ke conduct toward 
Scott Waller. 

Waller got his revenge, however; 
with the help of Tim Smith and the 
rest of the team, he scored the win
ning goal with eleven minutes re
maining in the game. 

The Spartans will play their 
next Mayflower Conference play
off on Wednesday, November l ; the 
game is currently scheduled for 2 
p.m. 

With a victory over the College 

of St. Joseph in Rutland, the Spar
tans had ended a regular season 
beyond anyone's expectations . 
The team ended the regular sea
son with a 12-2-1 record, and were 
ranked 3rd in the NAlANortheast 
on October 24th. They had been 
12th in the NAlA nationals for five 
weeks, and were also entered into 
the NCAA Division III top ten. 
The Spartans have had a sensa
tional season. 

"It's really nice to be on top," 
Castleton native Austin said. "'It's 
been a long four years ... we've come 
a long way." 

"Actually, it's been kind of a 
quick four years," senior forward 
Larry Gill said, offering a differ
ent view. "The second a nd third 
years seemed to fly right by." Gill 
had some doubts about this year's 

season; Castleton had Jost some 
valuable players from the 1994 
season. "I'm happy that the 
younger players have really 
stepped up and filled in for those 
players ... everyone just has their 
job and they all do it-it just seems 
to work out perfectly." 

Junior defense player J oe Fa
rina also commented on the Spar
tans' ability to work as a team. 
"Other teams all have fabulous 
players, but they just don't click, .. 
he explained. "We have a couple 
guys who are just outs tanding 
players, and we all work well to
gether." 

"Eve1)·one gets along on the field 
as well as off," Austin commented. 
"That definitely makes it fun." 

-See Men's Soccer, pg. 8-

Dazed? 
Turn to page 14 
for the new episode 
of Star Blossom Force . 

'Tis the 
Season ... 
Check put the back 
page for some views 
of Halloween, always 
my favorite holiday ... 

Anything 
Goes 

Amy Bertram gives a 
preview of coming 
attractions on page13. 

and what not ... pg 3 
Now Playing ... pg 12 
Restaurant Review 
(our first!) ... pg 11 
Sports ... pages 7-9 
WIUV ~tu ff ... pg 7 
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The CazRn 
The staff: 
Amy Bertra m, con tribut ing wr iter 
Kiley Dixon , staff writer 
J ulie Farrell, science writer & important person 
Sarah Fr ien, enterta inment guru 
Pam Lamb, photography e ditor 
Jeanne MacMee, liter ary editor 
Jennifer Nast , sta ff writer 
Jere my Pitan ello, advertis ing manager 
Marjorie Ryerson, advisor 
Aaron Sheflin , business man ager 
Bridgett Taylor, editor-in-chief 
And rew Winsta nley, sports ed itor 
He idi Zoesch, feature photographe r 

Tire Ca1m 1s Castleton State College's only student newspaper. It 1s 
publi shed six limes a semester entirely by studen ts, who are solely 
responsible for its content. . 

Que5tions, comments and letters to the editor arc encouraged. All letters 
mu,;t be received by the deadline date to be included in the following i,;sue, 
all letterll must be signed, but names can be withheld by request. We reseive 
the tight lo edit letters if deemed necessary by the Editor-in-Chief. 

The Cairn 
Castleton State Coller e 

Ca s tleton, VT 05735 
CAIRN@CSCACS.CSC.VSC.EDU 

From the Editor's Desk ... 
Before you do anything else, look at your watch. See where 

the second hand is. If you'ue got a stopwatch, start it. 
October has been National Domestic Uiolence Awareness 

Month, and nobody cares. The national media haue for the most 
part jgnored it; aside from the uerdict in the Simpson case, the issue 
of domestic uiolence has been largely untouched. 

Castleton State College has left the issue untouched as well; I 
guess admitting the fact that students are abused by other students 
is bad for public relations. I 'm probably being too harsh; after all, 
eueryone's pretty wrapped up in those eKciting Alcohol Awareness 
Week actiuities: getting to smash a car with a sledgehammer does 
teach you a lot. 

The sos staff must be so busy telling us how not to abuse 
alcohol or drugs that they neuer get to the issue of abusing other 
people. 

Rt the risk of "male-bashing, " the one issue on campus euery
one seems to care about, I 'II point out that the uast majority of 
abusers are men. Men are basically taught to be uiolent from day 
one (little boys get plastic assault rifles and 6. 1. Joe toys; little girls 
get pots and pans and Barbie dolls), and not to take any crap f rom 
women (ladies, show of hands: how many of you haue heard a man 
say to your boyfriend "are you gonna l et her say that to you? " ). 
Some of them learn a little too well. We're so busy telling men to be 
macho that when a man does get into a uiolent situation- and it 
happens-he finds it uery difficult to get help. 

It's es t imated that one ~ut of euery two couples eKperience 
at least one uiolent incident. One out of euery three female 
homocide uictims are killed by their husbands or louers. Battering is 
the biggest cause of serious injury to women-bigger than car acci
dents and rapes combined. R woman is beaten once euery f ifteen 
seconds. 

Look at your watch again. How much time has passed? 
How many women haue been hurt since you began this 

edi t orial? 

If you need help, call the Battered Women's Network at 
775-3232. For legal aduice and help with a restraining order, call 
1- 800-540- 9990. Remember, no one has the right to hi t you. 
For any reason. 

Holocausts Still Happen 
To the Edito r : 

Following the September 18th 
Soundings event (editor 's note: 
Professor Pregger-Roman is refer· 
ring to Marion Prichard's euent on 
Resistance in the Holocaust; seethe 
drticle 011 page) students were 
asked if an event like the Holo
caust could happen again, and 
what they could do to prevent it. 
Good questions to be sure. But the 
answer to the first question is that 
holocausts have happened again. 
Douglas V. Porpora has written a 
very persuasive and important 
book titled How Holocausts Hap
pen: The United S tates in Central 
America (Temple Univer~ity 
Press, 1990) which should be re
quired reading for every voter in 
the country, and everyone else too. 

• 

Porpora's argument is very simple. 
His basic message is that all it 
takes for evil to t1iumph is for good 
people to do nothing. And with 
only a few exceptions, that's what 
happened in Europe, and in South
east Asia, and in Central Ametica. 
Good people did nothing. Holo
causts are still happening in Af. 
1ica today, and as one student sug
gested, in Bosnia. 

Our government is right this 
minute trying to starve the Cuban 
people into submission. This too 
could be considered a holocaust no 
matter what you or I think of 
Castro's government. 

Most of the responses to the 
questions printed in the Sound
ings flier of Sept. 22, thoughtful 
and well-s tated as they were, sug
gested that hatred was at the roots 

of holocausts, but that's only partly 
true. Porpora demonstrates that 
most Germans were not anti
semitic,just as most of us were not 
anti-Central American, and are 
not anti-suban, yet they and we 
allowed our governments to com
mit genocide simply because we 
didn't see, and didn't care. The 
only way to stop the killing is to 
speak out, to take risks, and to 
demand that our political leaders 
stop 1t. To do so we must first in
formed ourselves about what is 
going on. Then we must remem
ber that we are our brothers' keep
ers and act on t hat simple t ruth. 

Sincere~y, 

Charles Pregger-Roman 
Associate Professor, History 

.... 
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and IA/hat not ••. 
STOP THE INSANITY 
Five Breaks are Not Enough 
8y Louise Eme rson 
Conltibul1ng Wnter 

Surely Victor Hugo was refer
ring soley to the college years 
when he stated: "These are the 
times that try men's souls." It is 
during no other time in life that 
one feels the enormous, horrific 
1tre11 of successfully completing 
course assignments. Added to that 
overwhelming fact are other fac
ets of collegiate life, such as learn
ing to tolerate that bothersome 
roommate, consuming the ordered 
pizza as one's main sustenance, 
and remembering one's mailbox 
combination. Even more taxing 
situations occur: returning library 
books on time, remembering to 
write one's name on an examina
tion booklet, and, above all, con
fronting that little voice inside 
one's head that asks daily: "to skip 
class or not to skip class?" Indeed, 
these are cold, hard issues that 
pervade college students' lives 
each and every day. No sane per
son would want to deal with even 
one of these nuisances. However, 
all is not lost. The faculty and 
administration at Castleton State 
College have taken such mind-bog
gling crises into account when for
mulating the academic calendar. 
In response, they have established 
a winter break and a fall break; 
the former takes place in late Feb
ruary and the latter occurs in early 
October. 

With classes beginning the last 
few days m August, a full fnght
ening seven weeks of panic and 
stress blanket the lives of the frail, 
sensitive college students until 
Fall Break greets them in a reas
suring fashion. Ptior to that time, 
however, deadlines and expecta
tions are hurled at them during 
every class session. I besee·ch you, 
dear honest reader, what cruel 
deity is permitting this brutality 
to be slung at the nervous, fidget-

How can any 
human rights 
league over
look such a 
demonic 
schedule? 

ing, nail-biting students? It must 
be put to a complete halt. As it 
stands now, students are only re
lieved from their inhumane aca
demic lives for one week in Octo
ber, one week in November, four 
weeks in December/January, one 
week in February, and one week 
in April. How can any human 
rights league overlook such a de
monic schedule? I say it is due 
time to install a plan that will al
leviate even more of the ngorous 
demands placed on the students, 
like the infamous, strenuous walk 
across campus and the very real 
situation of combing highways for 
refundable cans and bottles in 
hopes of doing one's laundry. 
Though these predicaments 
plague the lowly student, a means 
of help has not been employed by 
the overseeing admi nistration. 

It is now that I hope to express 
my solution to the trauma that so 
malignantly attaches itself to the 
vulnerable college student. I be
lieve it would only be just and rea
sonable to ensure that each stu
dent, regardless of financial sta
tus, is provided with emotional/ 
mental care and guidance. Cer
tainly the ideal time is dunng each 
vacation break. This would allow 
the :;tudent to seek mental help on 
a regular basis; the student will 
always know the scheduled breaks 

m advance and can therefore make 
plans early. 

The mental help I have in mind 
can be sought from any accredited 
mental health institute. One that 
is highly regarded is Southern 
Pines in North Carolina. Only 
good remarks have been made 
about it. Besides it has a beauti
ful, soothing location in the cool 
foothills of the Appalachian moun
tains. Only trained specialists are 
employed by t his fine institution. 
They all have highly concentrated 
degrees in student crisis manage
ment. If given the opportunity, 
these eating ind1v1duals can ad
minister help and understanding 
to the distraught and emotionally 
challenged college student. How
ever, 1fthis specific facility proves 
too great a distance for the 
northeasterner, he can undoubt
edly find a comparable institute 
right here in New England. 

Students are warned not to de
lay in acquiring mental help. For 
each and every vacation break, the 
student may request enrollment at 
a mental health institute. The 
college will then fund the student's 
guidance and direction. Should 
questions anse concerning mon
etary obligations for such a feat, 
please contact the Business office 

To conclude, it is simply one of 
the college's responsibilities to ac
tively participate in t he overall 
well-being of its students. It 1s 
because of the harshness and se
venty of college hfe that a student 
requires mental attention. It is a 
h fe of stark 1·eali ty, uncompromis
ing professors, and envious, com
petitive peers. This all builds and 
builds and builds until it soars to 
an unhealthy climax that results 
m schizophrenia or nervous break
downs. With critical mental help, 
however, such diagnoses could be 
eradicated from all college 
campuses. 

and what not ... , The Cairn's literary 
corner, is about a lot more than poetry! 
Send your best prose, music, poetry or 
whatever to Jeanne MacMee, box 224. 
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When 
it 
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Q<illingt9.~· 
Mount Snow 
··i-t;;·;i~c:'k· 

Asugarloaf/usa 

Owaterville Valley 

F~ 
BROMLEY 

to great 
snow-and 
good 
rimes, no 
one keeps 
you covered like the Peaks of 
Excitement. 
With six of the best resorts in New 
England, you're never more th.an a short 
drive from the finest skiing and snow
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked 
half-pipes, killer bumps, "take your 
breath away" steeps ... it's all here. 

And now college students have a 
special oppor
tunity to 
enjoy it all at 
great prices. 
Just purchase 
an Extra 
Credit Card 
for $30. Then, 

Mondly thru 
fridiJ 

Killington 
Mtunt Snow 

. Hiystack 
Su~llfloif/USA 

Watmllle VilltJ 
Bromler 

$25 
2S 
18 
25 
20 
18 

Sahlrtby~diJ 
& HolidiJS 

$30 
lO 
25 
29 
29 
28 

your first day Holidiys: Dec. 20-29, 1995 & Feb. 19·23, 1996 

on the slopes 
is free, and you can buy lilt-tickets at 
Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack, 
Sugarloaf/USA, Waterville Valley or 
Bromley Mountain for $18 to $30. And 
new this year, the card is valid every day 
throughout the season. 

If you 've never tried skiing or snow
boarding, try a learn-to package. For just 
$3 5 a day, you get a lesson, a lower 
mountain lift ticket, and a complete 
rental package. 

So get the card that gives you something 
extra ... and enjoy the payback. 

ca11 1-aoo~ae-PEAKs 

~l~aoo-ea1-3251 ) to get ~ours. 3 
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Capitalisi;n, Pornography 
and Lost Rites of Passage 
By Charles Pregger-Roman 
Associate Professor of History 

Gail Dines' lecture on "Pornog
raphy and the Media" was a sober
ing presentation, forcefully and 
graphically presented, which 
should scare the living hell out of 
both women and men. The basic 
thrust was, to quote Bertolt 
Brecht, "Art is not a minor of re
ality, but a hammer with which to 
shape it.n So the "a1tn we encour
age through our consumption is 
clearly a strong force in shaping 
who we are. Clearly, in a sho1t pre
sentation, Professor Dines couldn't 
probe much deeper, but I believe 
there are several issues that need 
to be explored before we can claim 
even a partial understanding of 
both pornogrnphy and the abuse 
and exploitation of women m our 
society. As a historian, I believe 
we need to take a long view to un
derstand where we are. 

To begin, the depiction of hu
man sexuality seems to be a fairly 
common phenomenon. Ancient 
Egyptians, Japanese, Central and 
South Ame1ican Ame1indians, and 
many other cultural grnups used 
the media at their disposal to por
tray human beings engaged in 
sexual activity. Those representa
tions, which celebrate rather than 
denigrate sexual activity, are nev
ertheless highly explicit. So voy
emism seems to be a fairly com
mon phenomenon, and the bed
rock upon which an analysis of the 
cu1Tent situation must begin. 

Several things have changed 
over time that have led to our cur
rent state of affairs. First, the 
depiction of sex has been trans
formed from an artistic activity 
into an industry. We, in late 20th 

Century U.S.A., can therefore 
speak of the sex industry. And like 
all other industries, it exploits 
those who labor in it. This, I be
lieve, represents a profound trans
formation. As Ha1Ty Braverman 
(Labor and Monopoly Capital, 
Monthly Review Press, 1974) put 
it: 

"It is only in its era of monopoly 
that the capitalist mode of produc
tion takes over the totality of in
dividual, family, and social needs 
and, in subordinating them to the 
market, also reshapes them to 
serve the needs of capital." 

This process, the reshaping of 
human needs to serve the needs 
of capital, is one of the factors that 
cont1ibute to both the proliferation 
of pornography and of violence to
ward women. 

A second factor, closely related 
to the first and quite obvious, is 
the transformation of the medium 
through which sexuality is por
trayed. No ranger does it take the 
form of an artist or artisan pro
ducing depictions of sexuality from 
the imagination. Now, the domi
nant vehicle is the camera. This, 
of course, requires that real live 
human beings pe1form the sex acts 
to be presented. It also creates the 
reality of exploitation and domi
nation. 

A third factor, I believe, has to 
do with the process of male, and 
increasingly, female socialization. 
As men began leaving the home to 
ca1Ty out their labor, they ceased 
to be role models for their sons. 
Dep1;ved of the opportunity to 
teach their sons their craft; a gap 
developed between fathers and 
sons that left the latter isolated 
and increasingly clueless ~s to how 
to become a man, yet thirsty for 

fall semi-formal 

this very initiation process. 
Gradually, the father was replaced 
by the peer. In effect then, we have 
young men trying, without much 
success, to initiate each other into 
manhood. This phenomenon is 
currently spreading to women as 
more and more mothers leave 
their daughters to take employ
ment in the paid work force away 
from home: another example of 
Braverman's statement. 

So clearly, the phenomenon that 
Professor Dines discussed is a 
complex one which goes much 
deeper than the availability of por
nography. It involves alienation, 
as she so eloquently pointed out, 
it involves the subordination of hu
man needs to the needs of the 
market, it involves the transfor
mation of the home from a site of 
production to a site of consump
tion, it involves alterations in fam
ily patterns and in rites of passage. 
A truly complex and troubling, no 
terrifying, problem. 

While there are, it seems to me, 
deep and complex social and his
torical roots to the problems of 
pornography and violence against 
women which we must under
stand, it is still a matter of indi
vidual choice and responsibility. 
Clearly, no man has the 1ight to 
force himself on a woman for any 
reason, just as no man has the 
right to assault another man. 
Unfo1tunately we cannot say the 
same regarding exploitation. Men 
must, therefore, as a group and as 
individuals, choose not to commit 
acts of violence, but rather to com
mit random acts of kindness and 
senseless acts of beauty as we as 
a society seek to solve the deepel' 
underlying problems. 

MOON DHNCE 
join us and bay at the moon! 

Friday, Nouember 1 e, 1995 
e:ee p.m. - -1 :ee a.m. 

Holiday Inn, Rutland; tickets $1 e.ee each 
sponsored by the Junior 6' Senior class 

Pornography 
and the Media: 
Gail Dines Speaks 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

Three out of four women will be 
victims of violence. Every six min
utes a woman is raped. Every fif
teen seconds a woman is beaten. 
One in four female children will 
be sexually molested before she 
turns 18. 

What causes the violence, and 
especially the. violence against 
women, in the United States? 

Dr. Gail Dines thinks she has 
part of the answer. Hel' hour-long 
lecture on October 24, "Pornogra
phy and the Media: Images of Vio
lence Against Women, n focused on 
the ability images have to desen
sitize us to violence-especially 
violence against women-and to 
create an atmosphere in which vio
lence is acceptable. 

"If you don't know how to read 
[images], then those who create 
them have control over you," Dines 
explained. She went on to display 
a photograph from Penthou8e of a 
bound and gagged woman hang
ing from a tree. "If [the subject) 
was a black man ... you'd call it 
lynching." Instead, the photo had 
a sexual import. "It sexualizes vio
lence against women, and when 
you sexualize violence, you make 
the violence invisible." 

Another image she used was a 
photo labeled "The Unknown Porn 
Star," featuring a lingerie-clad 
woman with a paper bag covering 
her head. "This image is a prob
lem," Dines said, "and I'll tell you 
why. The only thing we know 
about this woman is that she's a 
woman ... something to [have sex 
with], something that wants to 
[have sex.) That's all that's impor
tant." 

When Dines moved on to the 
next slide, many of the audience 
members gasped; some were vis
ibly disturbed. The image was of 
a bound woman covered in blood, 
being tortured by an unknown 
man. "There's a very good chance 
that this isn't a mock-up," Dines 
told the audience. "No one talks 
about what it's like to be used as 
bait in this industry ... [pornogra
phy) is made on the bodies and 
lives of real human beings." 

It is estimated that 65% of the 
women currently in porn were 
sexually abused; according to 
Dines, the "vast majority" of them 

are poor. "[Pornography] is some
thing you do when you have no 
other choices ... the reality is in fact 
that women would choose some
thing else." 

Dines showed a Hustkr layout 
featu1ing four men gang-raping a 
woman on a pool table, displaying 
the 'male myth' that "if you want 
to make a woman multiorgasmic ... 
you rape her.n "That's [the men's) 
story. But where do we-where do 
women- get to tell our stories? We 
are systematically denied access
so how do we hear th~ [woman's] 
side?" 

Dines went on to explain that 
three months after the layout ap
peared in Hustkr, a single mother 
buying cigarettes at a bar in New 
Bedford, MA Wits brutally gang
raped at the pool table. "Was there 
a connection? [The publishers 
thought so ... " The next slide was 
of a woman in a bikini lounging 
on a pool table. The caption: 
"Greetings from New Bedford, 
MA-the Portugese Gang-Rape 
Capital of America!" 

"Images can't tell the truth," 
Dines continued. "lmagu can only 
tell a point of view." "The pornog
raphers have an agenda ... the more 
isolated men are, the more they 
will use pornography." 

Dines also argued that the dam
aging portrayals of women found 
in pornognphy can also be found 
in mainstream society. She 
showed a se1ies of Guess jean com
mercials, one of which featured an 
older man in dark glasses stand
ing bphind a pubescent girl. 
"Guess what he's going to do to 
her," she said sardonically. 

Dines predicted that violence 
against women would increase. 
"What we have in this country is 
an onslaught against women." 
She did show som.e hope for the 
future, however. "I know that not 
all men are like this. If I thought 
this was all men, I would just pack 
up and go home. A lot of you here 
are probably very, very upset 
about what's going on in this 
country ... will you let this war 
against women continue?" 

"If we care about our lives, we 
cannot allow these guys to control 
us ... you have to begin to take them 
to cou1t ... you have to demand that 
the college listen to your 
complaints ... join me, and let's fight 
these guys." 
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"D.id you hear a soft moaning noise?" 
In the Spirit of the Season, A True Ghost Story 
Retold By Sarah Frein 
StafTWriler & Entertainment Guru 

My aunt is a wild person. Her 
clothes, her hair, everything about 
her exclaims her unique love and 
look on life. Some call her loud, 
but when she told me this story it 
wu in a whisper and she made me 
promiae to never retell it. 

You aee, that was her problem 
with ghost stories. The more you 
retold them, the longer the ghost 
lived. If you never retell the sto
ries, the ghost dies again. But, at 
this time of year, some stories 
should be told and our nerves 
should be tested. 

My aunt lives overseas and five 
summers ago she went home to 
visit her mother. On her way to 
take a shower, her mother stopped 
her and asked her to use the 
shower in the master bedroom. 
She did. Opening the door after 
her shower she found her mother 
sitting at the end of her bed, clasp
ing her hands. Her mother imme
diately asked, "Did you hear a soft 
moaning noise?" My aunt had, but 
it was so soft and distant it hadn't 
really registered. She continued 
taking showers there and the noise 
continued until it finally got 
louder. 

The nervous mother finally de-

cided to have the bathroom 
checked for the fan or vent that 
might be causing the noise. A man 
came, ripped off the wallpaper, 
knocked on the walls and finally 
concluded there was absolutely no 
reason for the noise. After a while, 
the noise rose to shrieks that 
lasted several days and then 
stopped. It was not heard again 
until her nephew's first birthday 
party. At the party, as they were 
b1inging out the lighted cake, the 
moaning started again. But this 
time it was wailing so loudly that 
the walls shook with its anger and 
several plates on a high shelf fell 
and shattered on the noor. After 

it stopped, the only noise in the old 
house was the cries of the one
year-old hiding under the table. 

Finally, pushed too far, they 
accepted the help of a parapsy
chologist. She came to the house 
and held a seance. They gathered 
in the kitchen where the plates 
had shattered and waited. Finally 
the medium gasped and said, "Go 
outside, beyond the back door. The 
old elm." 

Running outside, they saw the 
old tree shaking v10lently. Leaves 
were being npped off the branches 
and thrown on the ground, like in 
a violent \9ind~xcept there was 

no breeze and not. one leaf on any 
of the surrounding trees was 
touched. The medmm then turned 
to the family and said that ma dry 
well hidden under decades of dirt 
and grass lay the body of a young 
girl. Her body had never been 
found and her death had never 
been acknowledged. 

Digging up the yard, they dis
covered an abandoned well. Half
way down, on a small stone shelf, 
they found the bones of a httle girl. 
They removed the skeleton, bur
ied 1t in the small town cemetery 
and the old family house has re
mained silent since. 

GETAN A; 
NO 

STUDYING 

Letterman's Top Ten 

Now that I have your attention, let me bend your ears for a few 
minutes. There is more to the college experience than studying and 
socializing. You are all part of the Castleton community-a town that is 
rtch in many resources, but particularly rich in its RESIDENTS. Then~ 
are some remarkable folks in Castleton, particularly those over 60. 
Getting to know them better could enrich your lives. I run a volunteer 
program (the I-SEE program) that provides volunteer assistance to 
older folks who may need just a few small services to help them stay at 
home and out of a nursing home. I-SEE volunteers have raked lawns, 
installed air conditioners, put In storm windows, moved furniture, 
provided rides to the doctor or grocery store and organized group 
potlucks, pancake breakfasts and seasonal celebrations. The group is 
made up primarily or kids from Fair Haven Union High School and 
adults from the area, but having college students involved adds another 
dimension. 

I have an office at Wright House, generously provided by the 
college. If you think you'd be interested in doing some real good in the 
community, meeting new people, atad making the world a slightly better 
place, call ext. 108 or drop in. I'm usually in the office from about 8-12 
Monday through Friday. An adult volunteer from West Haven said a 
while back, "I really do this for selfish reasons-it makes me feel SO 
GOOD!!" So if you'd like an 'A' in community service, here's your 
chance. 

-Holly Hitchcock, coordinator 
I-SEE program, Southwestern Vermont Council on Aging 

From New York: Now open Sundays ... it's THE TOP TEN LIST. 
And now, the iron man of 53rd Street ... David Letterman! 
From the home office m Grand Rapids, Michigan ... 

TOP TEN SIGNS 
YOU'RE NOT AT THE 
REAL MILLION MAN 
MARCH 
10. Everybo<ly's singing John Denver songs 

9. Keynote speaker: Mark Fuhrman 

8. Entire march consists of you and that Urkel guy 

7. You're surrounded by people dressed as their favorite 
"Star Trek" characters 

6. Everywhere you look - Osmonds 

5. You see bumper stickers that say, "Don't blame me, I voted 
for Pat Buchanan" 

4. It's held at the DMV and the "march" is moving very slowly 

3. Lots of handmade signs that say, "Yanni!" 

2. The Marge Schott T-shirt booth 

1. Grand marshall: Kathie Lee Gifford 

5 
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Fun With Sledgehammers Photo by Pam Lamb. 

A student takes aim at this year's sacrificial car. As part of Alcohol Awareness 
week, students were invited to participate in the Car Smash outside Buden. 

IBOIDY ANID SOUllL 
By Julie Farre ll 
Scum"!! Wntcr & Impo1tanl Pl!rson 

No More Four-Eyes 
The millions of Americans who 

are afflicted with nearsightedness 
may now have the opportunity to 
correct then- vision using state-of
the-art laser technology. Near
sightedness ts caused by an 11ngu
lar curvature of the cornea which 
ultimately results in an incotTect 
refraction of light, which causes 
blutTing of faraway objects. The 
problem 1s easily corrected by 
glasses or contact lenses, but the 
options have been increased in the 
past few years by the introduction 
nf new procedures that attempt to 
co1Tect the curvature of the cornea. 

One method that 1s current(} 
available 1s radial keratotomy 
l RK), in which tiny cuts are surgi
cally made on the cornea so that 
it may flatten and improve v1s10n. 
The newest laser surgenes claim 
to be as safe and even more pre
ct se than RK, and a re certainly 
less invasive. The Food and Drug 
Administration has approved a 
laser surgery technique called 
photoreft act1 ve keratectom) 
CPRK), tn which the co1 neats tlat
tened through vaponzatton of cor
neal cells. This procedure, using 
a "cold beam" of ultra" 1olet ltght, 
may cost an) where from $1 ,500 
to $2,000. per eye, and the chances 
of obtaining perfect 20120 v1s1on 
are only about 65'1 . 

The FDA has noneth~less ap
proved the procedure, but has 
'"•irned ,onsumers tn be cauttous, 
"because the den re Hi nsk~" The 

risks may include hazy vision or 
glare, or possibly overconecting 
the eyes, wh1ch may require read
ing glasses. 

The t est r esults of the laser 
manufactured by a Waltham, Mas
sach usetts company, Summit 
Technology Inc., show that 65% of 
patients result in 20/20 vision, 
while 15'k had good Vlsion that did 
not require glasses. The remain
ing 20'k needed glasses occasion
ally, for example while driving, or 
all the time. 

The FDA has warned that the 
procedure 1s 11Tevers1ble, and that 
consumers may want to weigh the 
options before deciding on laser 
surgery. At least 5'1 of patients 
treated with PKR so far have 
worse v1s1on than before the laser 
surgery, a s tat1st1c that may be 
worth of considering before spend
ing the $2,000.00. 

Test Tube Organs? 
Imagme that you are m a severe 

car accident which totaled not only 
your car, but your ltver as well. 
Today the chances of acqu11ing a 
liver fo r transplantation are slim, 
but what 1f a liver could be geneti
cally engineered for your body? 

Thts may happen in the future, 
for scientists at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology CMIT) have 
begun to engineer some of the com
plex hver cell types in the labora
tory. This requires a level of un
derstanding far greater than en
grneenng other tissues, ltke skin 
or cartilage 

The ltver 1s one of the more im-

.. 

portant organs in the body: it fiJ. 
ters toxins from the blood , and 
synthesizes usable forms of nutri
ents. Its cell structure is a lso far 
more complex than skin, which is 
simply layers upon layers of only 
one or two different cell types. The 
liver, however, is a three-dimen
sional organ with a variety of cell 
types. In order to engineer such a 
tissue, the framework, or scaffold, 
must be highly selective at differ
ent a reas and arranged in a vari
ety of orientations. The main ob
stacle m tissue engineenng is to 
find a synthetic matenal that can 
be tolerated by the body, but will 
not attract the growth of prot1ens 
which tn turn attract the growth 
of othe1· cells. A team led by Linda 
Gnffith-C1ma, a chemical engineer 
at MIT, has developed such a syn
thetic scaffold that ts selective to 
hepatocytes, the most abundant 
and metaboltcally important ltver 
cell. Their techniques were fea
tured in the October 13 issue of 
Scumcc. This development of a se
lective medium has a vanety of ap
pltcattons, mcluding the engineer
ing of such vital tissues hke net'Ve 
cells and blood vessels. 

Gnffith-C1ma's team has devel
oped the framework, not only with 
scaffolds that attract certain cell 
types, but also with tht! actual 3-
D structure using computer-gen
erated models tha t designate the 
placement of specific cell types. 

• The team h ope.s that tn a few 
years, Mwtth the right mix of cells," 
a functJOnal liver may be born. 

Rough Day? 
Relax With 
Roadkill · 
By Kiley Dixon 
StalTWtiler and Culina1y Genius 

For many old Vermonters, fall 
is a special time of year-and n ot 
just because of cider donuts and 
deer season . Just about a nywhere 
you drive these days, you're going 
to notice one thmg in particular, 
whether you're cruising a quiet 
country land or rocketing down the 
interstate: there's a bounty of grey 
s quirrel , ready killed, on 
Vermont's roadways. That's tight. 
Roadkilled squnnl is at its peak 
thts time of year, and many folks 
a?·en't shy about taking advantage 
of this plentiful food source . 
There's many a fond childhood 
memory of coming in from the 
evening chores to find Ma work
ing away in the kitchen on a 
scrumptious roadkill stew or cas
serole. Many of us feel guilty not 
taking the time to scrape up a good 
squirrel when we're in a rush 
somewhere. It's almost like throw
ing back a sucker or passmg up 
fresh tripe from the neighbor's 
farm come slaughter time. 

One thing, t hough, that puts a 
lot of people off about roadkrll in 
general is t hat they don't under
stand about preparing the meat 
from asphalt t o dinner table. 
Here's a few tips and some authen
tic recipes fo1· everyone to enjoy. 

First, be picky about what you're 
scraping up. The best meat usu
ally has only been hit once and 
avoid eviscerated animals for rea
sons of taste and bacteria. Bloated 
animals, too, are usually to be 
avoided, although once they're 
good and stiff, a bloated 'coon and 
some rope will enter tain your ktds 
for hours. I never eat dog, cat, rac
coon or 'possum, mamly for per
sonal reasons. Once an animal has 
been hit several times, the qual
ity of the meal usually decreases. 
Pancaked squirrels, rabbits and 
skunks are usually good only for 
stew meat. I won't eat anything 
over 2 days, and tf tt has been 
warm out, I recommend parboil
ing. Some folks tell tf the meat's 
bad by smelling tt, but that can 
be tricky, and I've known folks 
who've suffered by an easy n11s· 
take. 

Now, once you've collected a 
pound or two of meat, picked it 
clean of skin, bones, etc., you're 
ready for the recipes. These are a 
few of my favo1ite, and of course, 
after a day or two on the highway, 
rabbit and skunk will taste just as 
good in these recipes as will a 
squirrel. 

Squirrel Fricassee 

Roll the meat of 3 to 4 squin ·els 
in seasoned flour and brown in hot 
oil in a frying pan. Remove the 
squirrel at once and add 1/4 cup 
marga1ine and 113 cup flour, cook
ing slowly to make a nice light 
brown roux. Then add 2 chopped 
onions, l chopped stalk of celery 
and a minced clove of garlic. Sau~ 
until the vegetables are soft. Then 
add 2 and 1/2 cups water, l bay 
leaf, 112 tsp. thyme, 114 tsp. cay
enne, and liberal amounts of pep
per and salt. Add the squirrel to 
this, stir and then cover, s immer
ing unttl the meat is tender. Then 
remove the bay leaf and serve with 
rice or cornbread . 

Squirrel Gumbo 

Season the meat from 2 to 3 
squirrels with salt and pepper and 
set aside. In your skill et make a 
dark golden brown roux with 113 
cup 011 and 1/3 cup flour. Add 8 
cups of water, 2 stalks of celery, 
chopped, 1/3 cup chopped pars ley, 
1/3 cup chopped onion, 3 tsp. sal t, 
1/2 tsp. pepper, 1/4 tsp. cayenne, 2 
chicken bouillon cubes and 1 tsp. 
garhc powder. Cover this loosely 
and Jet tt boil until the meat 1s very 
tender. Serve tt hot! 

Drunk Squirrel <From 
P1rate'.<1 Pantry , Pelican, 1992) 

Salt, pepper and flour three to 
four squirrels and fry tn hot 011 
until brown. Drain, then place tn 

a casserole dish and cover wt th 24 
oz. of beer. Spnnkle with cumm. 
Bake, covered, at 300 degrees for 
at least 2 hours. 

"You11 never have a tough 1qu11·· 
rel with this rec1ppt" 
Bon appctit! 

-
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Immaturity 
Recommended 
The McDonald's Playplace: 
Fun For Kids of All Ages 
By Sarah Frein 
Entertainment Guru 

I'm not just young at heart. I'm 
basically all around, a very imma
ture person. And I love it. I love 
Saturday morning cartoons, those 
little marshmallows in hot choco
late, and that new Playland at 
McDonald's is a dream come true. 
It's simply awesome. Twisty, 
brightly colored tubes are more 
then just simply aesthetically 
pleasing. This, my sisters and 
brothers in immaturity, is art. 
Functional, fun and for everyone. 

This ts good news. It's hard be
ing a six-foot-tall immature 
woman . Playlands norm a lly 
aren't built for the ve1tically gifted 
child. But, armed with my two
year-old cousin and the petmission 
of a McDonald's worker, I entered 

the shrine. Inside the tubes, fil
tered green and pink light sur
rounds you. You crawl on hands 
and knees through netting tubes, 
tubes that sway, and comfortingly 
stable tubes . You can crawl up 
stairs where tunnels end in space
ship like bridges complete with 
little steering wheels, and at the 
top is a round pink room with a 
mammoth distorting mirror. At 
about this time I had turn back 
around and get my cousin, who 
was not having nearly as much fun 
as me. She had had enough. But, 
ignoring her, we continued up to 
where the tunnel split. We now 
had two important choices, pink or 
green. A small helpful being told 
me to follow the green tunnel. We 
did and it led to one of the inter
twining slides. The slides were the 

best. They were like one of the 
twisted straws you had wh"en you 
were little. (Or sti ll have). For a 
minute there, my height did con
cern me. I had a mghtmare v1s1on 
of being stuck in that tube, like a 
hair clog; small children continu
ing to s lide down until we a ll 
clogged up the tunnel and a giant 
bottle of Draino was shipped in. 
But it didn't happen. I shot out 
the bottom, my cousin laughed 
with delight, I got odd looks from 
parents, and I went back in. 

In all t he new McDonald's 
Playland in Rutland (across from 
the fairgrounds) 1s a sheer play
ground delight. For the pnce of a 
Happy Meal, you have a great date 
and a delightful evening. This 1s 
highly recommend for the young, 
the young at heart, or the simply 
immature. 

Advantage: 
Castleton 
Women are Conference 
Tennis Champions 
By J ennifer Nast 
SlafTWnlcr 

"My advantage." "Your advan
tage." Obviously, this year was the 
CSC women's tennis team's advan
tage. We met up with co-captain 
Kri sten Swanson last week a nd 
found out just how well they did. 

"The women's tennis program 1s 
a lot bigger th is year, K11 sten 
said. "Last year many matches 
had to be forfeited due tn a Jack nf 
players." 

According to Kristen, the tough
est match of the season was Ply
mouth State, due tq the fact that 
they are a D1v1s1on II schonl The 
CSC women's team does nnt pla) 
in a div1s1on, although the) are 
part of the NHITA, a national 
tennis association. The Spartans 
hosted and won the Mayflower 
Conference, which enabled them 
to go on to the regionals. 

The Mayflower Conference con
sis t s of team s fromJohnson, 
Lyndon, Castleton, & Green 
Mountain . 

The coaches that led the 
Women's Snccer team to victory 
this seasnn were Professors Ab
bess Ra11a and Paul Cohen. There 
were many new players this year 
th at contnbuted a lot to the team: 
He1d1 Lane, Laura Jacobson, & 
Amy Lothrop all helped direct 
their team towards victory. 

And the team even got tn see 
Nrngra Falls'! Knsten Swan!-on 
describes her feelings on the sea
son· "Last year I took the season 
off, but I'm glad that I came back 
th 1s year I know I'll look back on 
the season and say to myself, "hey, 
I'm really glad I did that!'" 
Congrats to the CSC Women's Ten
nis team and good luck fo r another 
w1 nmng season next yearll 

WIUV News: Back With More Music 
By Matt Pennington and Brandon Gordon 
WIUVs Gurus of Musical Love and Peace 

WeU, hello Castle-land and welcome to a new, improved and now back-for-good season of all your favorite musical delights! All of us he re at WIUV would 
like to apologize for our going off the air last week, but we had BIG equipment problems ... but hey, that's all gone and we'r e baaack! 

As you all should know by now, this year we have the BEST crew of DJ's that volunteerism can provide, and the bes t music going around to boot! With 
all of the stuff that is flying high on the charts at our side, this has got to be one of the best times to tune in and give us a listen! 

Lots of ladies are topping off our playlists here, with Alanis Morissette, Bjork, Heathe r Nova, and Joan Osbourne a ll getting heavy airplay. Old Caves 
like the Smiths and Phish are also getting a lot of play thanks to new releases. 
--Good day to etleryo11e. I'm M1: #2 music man. This issue of the Ca1n1 marks my debut as music cnt1c. Where to .~tart? Ex-Sm 1th .\-lorns.~ey's neue.~t album, Southpaw 
Grammar is a k>ok into an artist who has nothing to prove. Thi s album, unlike his last effort, Vauxhall and I, ha.~ a hard edge to rt, much like hrs '92 release Your Arsenal." 
The Moz's powerful uoice and irrestibly pessimistic songwritrng about life m general 1s hard to pass up. 

The Charlatans' 4th full-length album-self-titled The Charlatans UK-takes 011 a more g111tar-or1e11ted sound, rmlike their pa~t albums. Do11 't get me u.rong, Alart111 
Blrrnt's dancable basslmes, Jon Brook's drumm mg, and Rob Collms' trademark organ are still present and strong . .\.lark Collins' gwtan are t.•ery· de1i-e and make the album , 
ak>ng with 7\m Burges' whimsical uoice. It's a must. 

Kaleid's list of grand C.D. 's: 
l. Superchunk's Here's Where the Strings Come In 2. Bwouac Full Sized Boy 3. ln nocense M1.~s1011 Glow 4. Oa.~ 1., \\'hat"s the Story (Morning Glory) S. Damnbmlders Ruby 
Red 

Matt's Picks 'O the Week: 
1. Perma11ent: Joy Dwision 1995- • 
Wowza! Though Joy Division has been gone from us to a long time, they are definitely getting a ton of attention. Between the .\Jeans to an End tnbute album and this one, 
they sure are jumping back into the spotlight again! For those who don't already know, Joy Div1S1on rose out of the ashes of the 1970 s Bnt1sh Punk scene with an intensely 
moody and electric sound that remains in a category all its own. This disc is a compilation of so1ts, a whole heap load of old tunes d1b'ltally remastered so, theoret1cally, they 
sound a lot better. Well, I don't know that, but 1t is still a wonderful collection of tunes. Highlights, among others, are Transm1ss1on, She's Lost Control, Noi·elty, Dead Soul\ 
(the original- not NIN), and a new, kille1· remix of Love Will Tear Us Apart. 
3. EVERYTHING that we ve got! (Well, almost everything. Those damn polka albums we ha\'e really aren't that gnod ... ) 

WIUV's got a lot in store for everyone this year, so don't be afraid to call us up at 468-5686 and beg, n o, DE:\1Al\"D some ofthe great music that YOU want 
to hear! TiU next time ... 
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Men's Soccer .. 
Continued from Page One 

The team's spectacular success 
seems to have taken most of the 
team by surprise. The Spartans' 
unbeaten streak lasted into Octo
ber, and no one can recall a Castle
ton soccer team ever making the 
NCAA top ten. •y didn't think we'd 
do as well as we have been doing," 
Gill commented. •1 knew we had 
the potential," Fanna said. "We 
beat some really good teams and 
it really surprised some people," 
Austin explained. •That's when 
things started clicking for us." 

"Every year the personality of 
the team changes," noted Castle
ton head coach Phil Rogers. "This 
f year's team) is a real nice mix
ture." Rogers has been impressed 
by the level of dedication the play
ers show to the sport; he feels the 
team has been very responsible in 
"policing their own lifestyle ... 
they're not monks, but they're also 
very responsible for what they do." 

Coach Rogers was also careful 
to give credit to Castleton's fans. 
"Our fans have been so good to us 
and so supportive," he explained, 
"it's important to give them credit. 
They have been a tremendous 
advantage for us." Rogers added 
that other coaches have told him 
that Spa1tan soccer fans are the 
"worst fans they've ever seen- and 
they wish they had them." He ex
plained that Castleton fans are 
very opinionated-and very well
informed about the rules of the 
game. Sunday's game against 
Johnson State only proved that 
maxim; at times, it seemed like the 
fans knew more about the game 
than the officials did. 

The Spartans clinched the May
flower Conference title in late Oc
tober, and will play their first Con
ference tournament game on Sat
urday. The winner of the tourna
ment will head to ·.he regionals; if 
Castleton is lucky, the Spartans 
will eventually play in this year's 
national tournament in Mobile, 
Alabama. 

Castleton coach Rogers ex
plained that the team has yet to 
discuss that possibility. "I think 
we're pretty focused [on] one step 
at a time," he explained. He ex
plained that the team's seasonal 
goals ofbeating Johnson State and 
Green Mountain College and gain
ing a home-field advantage for the 
Mayflower Conference tourna
ment had been achieved-and 
then some. "I think Coach has had 
a realistic vision," Gill commented. 
"He's been building us up step by 
step to achieve it." 

"We've had a ton of fun this 
year," Rogers added. Rogers is also 
looking forward to next year; 
Castleton's Cinderella story has 
improved their recruiting possi
bilities, and there are some "really 
fine players" waiting to fill 
Castleton's ranks. The Spartans 
are losing five seniors-star goalie 
Ed Jelic, Danny Holden, Mark 
Wamback, Gill, and Austin ; Rogers 
says they will be hard to replace. 
He also explained that next year's 
season was hard to predict. "We 
lost only one senior last year [Eric 
Nordenson, who is now an assis
tant coach]. and we ended up Jos
i ng about nine players ... but it does 
look hke most of the team will be 
back." 

"Our goal is to get better as a 
team every year," Rogers added, 
"and so far we've been able to do 
that. The higher you get, the 
harder it gets ... {but] there's cer
tainly room for us to even get bet
ter next year." 

Whatever the outcome of 
Wednesday's game might be, the 
Spartans can certainly be proud of 
their 1995 season; the team has 
accomplished a lot in the last few 
years. In the words of Larry Gill, 
"I had to work to get to this spot." 
The men's soccer team has worked 
their way to the finals of the May
tl ower Conference playoffs; 
Wednesday's game will detennine 
if their work is destined to 
continue. 

The Spartans play 
next on 
Wednesday, 
November 1 at 
ho1ne. Be there! 

The Quarterback Merry
Go-Round From Hell ... 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

In the spi1it of the fraudulent 
holiday we've Amencanized into 
Halloween, I'd like to tell you a 
story scarier than any of that 
third-rate television crap. Here 
are a few names of quarterbacks 
that have started games this sea
son. (This list is not for the weak 
of heart, so consult a physician 
before perusing it.) Now, for ef
fect, imagine Vincent Price or 
some other talentless lame-ass 
that made a career out of having 
an ingratiating voice (Rosie Perez 
and Bobcat Golthwait come to 
mind) say these names set to 
cheesy Halloween music: John 
Frieze, Rodney Peete, Elvis Grbac, 
Bernie Kosar, Wade Wilson, Scott 
Zolak, Mike 1bmczak and ... (sound 
of thunder) Bubby Brister. 

If that didn't precipitate a load 
in someone's pants, this list of 
QB's that have seen game action 
most definitely will . (Sound of a 
screaming woman, or Jet fan) Jim 
Miller, Mark Rypien, Todd Collins, 
Tommy Hodson and ... (deep, 
guttoral laughter) ... Tommy 
Maddox. 

What is up with the year of 
brittle QB's? Sure, they've always 
been stereotyped as being over
paid pantywaists, but a Jot of the 
guys that have gone down are cer
ti fi ab I e tough guys. Boomer 
Esiason throws like a wimp, but 

can take a hit with the best of 
them, and the best person is Steve 
Young. He went down in the loss 
to those "surprising" Indianapolis 
Colts. We've seen this guy running 
for first downs :Jans helmet and 
get up without a scratch, now he's 
a clipboard-carrier for four weeks? 

How about Drew Bledsoe? He's 
back now, but his shoulder sepa
ration in the San Fran game cost 
the Pats two or three games. 
Maybe the worst decision Parcells 
has ever made was to leave 
Bledsoe in the 49er game. Bledsoe 
was Ken Norton's personal punch
ing bag for four quarters, but 
Parcells kept him in an 
unwinnable game. 

The sad part about all this is 
that the league installed new rules 
that hand out heavy fines to de
fensive players who lead a tackle 
with their helmet. 

Either these guys ARE panty
waists or it's just bad luck for fans. 
No fan wants to see Bemie Kosar 
playing quarterback for their 
team; ask the Dolphins. His per
formance in the Jets loss was out
rightly disrespectful to QB's every
where. How about Bouncy Bubby 
Brister in that same game? If the 
Jets had lost that game, Brister's 
fumbled snap on third down of 
their final drive would have been 
why. 

More than ever it is absolutely 
necessary to have two top-flight 

COME CELEBRATE THE 

QB's. Too bad only cap-busters 
like the 49ers and Cowboys can 
afford to pay a backup a million 
bucks. So we'll continue to see 
ove1Tated has-been former start
ers ("Screen Pass" Kosar, Peete 
and Ryp1en) as well as CFL rejects 
(Jim Miller of Pittsburgh) and 
never-weres (Hodson, Zolak and 
Maddox). 

It was a cold and windy night in 
Giants Stadium. Fans thought 
they were going to watch an NFL 
game, but that mistake could be 
their last. When Jim heard on the 
r adio that Bernie Kosar and 
Bubby Brister would start he 
should have turned around and 
gone home, but fate was not on his 
side. As the first half wore on, in
terceptions, bounce passes, mis
reads, ill-taken time outs and a 
general lack of athletic ability was 
everywhere, like a black cloud 
pressing down on the crowd. In 
the third quarter Jim noticed 
people disappearing. Just then, 
another aborted attempt at 
athleticism by a quarterback took 
place and more people disap
peared. Now Jim was terrified. 
Would he be next? 

If he was smart, he'd figure out 
that those people were actually 
leaving because the quality of com
petition was 0-1 college at best. 
This story could have been a lot 
scarier, but Billy Joe Tolliver went 
to the CFL. 

7STH ANNIVERSARY OF 
WOMEN'S RIGHT TO VOTE 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2AT12:30 P.M. 
CAMPUS CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOM. 

JOIN THE "75 FOR 75" CAMPAIGN-BRING 75 CENTS 
TO DONATE TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF WOMEN'S 

HISTORY BOOKS AT LOCAL LIBRARIES. 
Sponsored by the Women's History Month Committee. 
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C~Itics Take One Step 
Forward, Two Steps Back 
B)' Andrew Wirutanley 
Sport.a Editor 

M.L. Carr fiaured that the best 
way t.o aee hia dream of the Cell.lea 
Man up-tempo, excitm1-to-watch, 
Rockata-of-the-Eaat-type team 
WM not only lo make all the per
eonnal dea1ion1 but also coach the 
team. 

The Celts will win about 35 games, lose to 
bad teams, beat good ones now and then, 
make the playoffs by an eyelash and get 
swept in the first round. 

Problem bain&, Carr haa never 
..had at any level and the last 
lhin1 thia team needa 11 1nexpen
m-. Everyone knows that Can· 
wanta t.o run. In theory thia ian't 
auch a bad idea. Running would 
help keep th• c·. out. of their pa
thetic half-court same, and hide 
their inability to pa11, rebound 
con1l1&antly and play team de· 
fan11-you know, those little 
IJUnp that win championahipa. 
Oolclen State tried that: it didn't 
work. 

'ntia team haa no identity. I dare 
JOU to try and deacriba thia team. 
What'I CUT'I coachlni 1tyle? How 
on you run with Eric Montroaa 
(who wu beaten in a foot race by 
Acia Earl a year qo) and Dino 
a.u-1 J\ra Men Dana Barroe'a ten 

a1111ta a night, but can he run a 
team effectively? la he B two guard 
stuck in a point guard's body, thus 
making him better suited as a 
third guard? That'• what 76er 
owner Harold Katz thought. Is he 
'nm Hardaway, Jr.? 

Who will the C'e get for 
Sherman Dougl&1? They are ac
tively shopping him. A deal that 
would have sent him to the 
T'Wolvea for Christian Laettner 
waa nixed when Wolves GM and 
old fnend Kevin McHale asked for 
Enc Montro11 in addition lo Dou· 
glas. Milwaukee haa also inquired 
about Douglaa, but who are they 
goin1 t.o give you? Lee Mayberry? 
Eric Murdock? The beat po11ible 
deal would be for Todd Day, but the 
Buck.a may not want t.o give up on 
him just yet. 

292 S1lW"TON ROAD 
RUTlANO. VBNONT ~701 llllrx TEL 771-33111 
lllDICAL IPICl&J.Tr ITCmB 

NURSING STUDENTS ! 
The largest medira specialty store in 

Vermont has everything that you need ! 
Stop in to see our wide variety of 
diagnostic instrumet ds including 

stethosa>pes b/ Littman, l.abtron, 
and more! 

We cany most types. oolors, and styles. 

CONVENlENTL Y LOCATED ACROSS FROM 
THE RUTlAND REGIONAL MEDtCAL CENTER 

···•·••···•···············•···••·················· 

Carr'• personnel moves are ex
tremely suspect. His moves keep 
the Celtics in the playoffs, but as 
the eighth seed, where they will 
be whipped consistently by the 
likes of Orlando and New York In 
the last three years, there has 
been growing fan sentiment 
against making the playoffs to 
move up in the draft.. When your 
fans don't want you to make the 
playoffs, there 1s a problem. 

It seems as though Carr 11 pet· 
nfied of biting the bullet, playing 
all the young guys and building 
through the draft. No more Rick 
Foxes, Acie Earls, Dee Browns and 
Enc Montroues; they need the 
kind of blue-chippera that are 
found in pick1 one through ten, not 
11 through 28 (unle11 you're the 
Phoenix Suns.) The Celli' first 
pick (keep the applause down. 
please): Eric Williams, 6 '-8ish 
small forward, Providence College. 
On the surface this 1s a good pick. 
Williama was THE dominant 
am all forward m the Big East. The 
scout.mg report goes hke this: ex
cellent scorer, good on the perim
eter, decent ball-handler, above
averaa-e defender. Sounda like a 
good pick doesn't 1t? The problem 
is that Williams waa able to score 
big by shooting over shorter for
wards with his long arms: he won't 
be able lo do that in the NBA He 
also missed most oftra1mng camp 
with a a-roin pull that'll set him 
back at least two weeks. The last 
thing you want for a rookie 11 to 
send him to the hons unprepared, 
shatter his confidence and sit him 
on the bench. Just lo put a little 
more unneeded pressure on the 
youngster CatT called Williams 
•the best defender in the draft." 
We11 see about that after Glenn 
Robinson ia done with him. 

The Celts will win about 35 
games, lose to bad teams, beat 
good ones now and then, make the 
playoffs by an eyelash and get 
swept in the first round. Then 
waste their 15·20th pick of the 
draft on a slow forward. 

The faces chanie but the results 
are becoming more and more un· 
acceptable. 

More 
NBA Notes 

Jerry Stackhouse 1s looking 
hke a force 1n the pre.season. He's 
averaging 17.8 points while 1 ecov
enng from a broken reft hand. 
That's scary 76ers' coach John 
Lucas's take· "this guy 1s unbe· 
hevable." Uh , yeah. 

The Washington Bullets have to 
feel hke they are suffering from 
Golden State-1l1s. Chris Webber 
separated his shoulder (again) 
fighting Luc Longley and Mark 
Price 11 on the shelf (again). 
Webber's mJUI')' requires the same 
surgery Dale Davis had, but 
Webber 1s talking about 1d1~1ly 
putting 1t off. Looks mle the Bui· 
lets will fight w1tjl the Celtics for 
that all·1mportapt eighth seed 
(again). 

With Shaq out 6 to 8 weeks, the 
artist formerly known as Jon 
"Contract" Koncak will start for 
the Magic. It's a good thing the 
NBA reaular season 1s as mean· 
mgless as the NHL's. 

Time will tell, but the early re
turns on the draft have the Phoe· 
nix Suns way out in froru. They 
stole Wesley Person at ~ last 
year and picked up Michael 
Finley and Mario Bennett with 
late first round picks this yea1·. 
Finley ia an exc1t1ng scorer out of 

. Wisconsin averaging 17 ppg m the 
pre-season and 1s being compared 
lo Ced Ceballos. Bennett 1s out 
of USC and i1 lead1ng the team in 
rebounding in place of Wayman 
Tisdale. Are you hearing this, 
M.L. Carr? 

Rumor has it that a Scottie 
Pippen-Derrick Coleman trade 
was on the table dunng the off. 
season, but Bulls ' GM Jerry 
Krause balked at Coleman's huge 
contract and Michael Jordan 
voiced his displeasure. The Den· 
nis Rodman deal went through 
went through only after Jordan 
gave 1t his blessing. 

Don't expect big things from 
prodigal Kevin Garnett this year. 
Word out of 'Wolves camp IS that 
he has "hit the wall•. He averaged 
10 and 6 dunng pre-season, but 
has already played more than he 
did all last year m high school. 
Look for him to get the Steve 
McNair treatmen.L 

SpoRTS 

HEY, 
YOU! 
YES, 
YOU! 
Want 
to be 
part 
of 
the 
S.R.? 
The 
Student 
Association 
has an 
open 
position on 
the 
EHecutiue 
Board: 
Director of 
Student 
Actiuities. 
Interested? 
Apply at 
the S.R. 
office. 
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CLASS I Fl F:DS 
Help Wanted Software 

Killington Corp. is coming to 
Castleton. They are looking for a 
few good students to fill the many 
positions available for employ
ment or co-operative experience. 
The benefits include both pay and 
a free ski pass. You say that you 
don't have a ride? Well you do 
now! The Bus will take you to 
Ki llington. So don't hesitate, lire 
up your word processors and brush 
up those resumes and write those 
cover letters to Ann Turner, Re
cruiting Supe1visor of the Human 
Resource Depa1tment. , 

The following organizations also 
encourage students to apply: 
Rutland Regional Medical Center 
Pat's Sporting Goods 
Epilepsy Assoc. 
The Bus 
Phoenix Theater of Rutland 

AITENTION ALL NURSING 
STUDENTS: Are you looking for 
affordable medical so~wa.le? Well , 
look no more! We have both 
Shareware© a nd full retail-ver
sion programs available, in both 
IBM© and Apple©! 
Some of our Titles include: 
PC NurseWorks©, Drug Interac
tions©, 9 • l • 1 Emergency First 
Aid©, First Aid Tutorial©, EMS 
Revie w©, Bl ood Gases, 'l'rama 
One©!, Time is Myocardium©, 
ACLS Teaching Ser ies©, Cardiac 
Ar rest©!, Imternist© ... AND 
MUCH MORE !!! For our latest 
cat alog, write to: The Ima ge 
Gro up, Inc. RR#l • Box 119, 
Orwell, VT 05760 call: (802) 948-
2290 ... or even FAX us at: (802) 
948-2015 ... a nd for those on the 
Internet: Image 9ll@aol.com 
lO'il OFF WITH THIS AD!! 

Send us your ads! 
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Classified ads of any sort are ·rree to 

CSC students: so send th-em in! 

Every day in the 
United States, 10 
women are beaten 
to death. 
Women earn less than men. 
Female athletes get no 
respect, and little money. 1 
out of every four women 
will be raped. 
Want to change this? 
We do too. Come to the 
Formal Lounge Thursday, 
November 2 at 5 p.m. 
Men and women welcome: 
let 's change the \vorld. 

The VERMONT LITERARY 
REVIEW 

,, k 

is looking for poetry, fiction, and 
personal essays under 4,000 
words, as well as black and white 
photographs and drawings. 
Deadline January 30th. Please type written work and include SASE. 
Payment for publication is two contributor's copies. 
Send your work to Vermont Literary Review through inter-campus 
mail or to Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735. 

The editors invite creative work from New England authors and artists ... 

BA! 
Join The Undersea World 

of Jacques Cousteau 
Become part of the undersea adventure when you 

learn SCUBA. Jt's easier t han you think! 

Snorkel 
& Scuba 
lessons 
available. 

Captain 
Jacques-Yves 
Cousteau 
Chairman ol 
the Board 
US Diver~ 

Co Inc 

You will earn your certification-good 
throughout the world-in a U.S. Divers 

Authorized ProLine Facility from a 
recognized certifying agency. 

SCUBA Classes are scheduled for 
your convenience. Don't miss 

another day of fun! CALL TODAY. 

MORIN'S DIVE CENTER 
NORTHEAST INSTRUCTOR TRAINING CENTER 

134 WOODSTOCK AVE. 
RUTLAND, VERMONT 05701 

(802) ns-nt7 or 1-1()().124-DIVE 

VERMONT$ llf PADI HTAB /DC SCUIA CENTER 

Rich Morin 
Master lnstruc:tor 146234 

ft 11.S.IHVER& -u-
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Marion Pritchard: Tlie Vacant Chair: 
Having the Authentic Enjoyable 
Courage to Care A . 'C . 
By Amy Bertram shot and killed m her own home me r1 can us ID e 
Contributing W1iler in order to protect the three chil

Marian Pritchard could be 
anyone's grandmother. She cer
tainly looks the part. She wears 
wire-rimmed glasses and conser
vative dresses; she has short gray 
hair. Her voice is somewhat feeble, 
and she has a sweet demeanor and 
a quiet, tranquil chann about her. 
Yet she is much more than what 
her appearance suggests. "By 
1945," she told the audience dur
ing her Soundings lecture Septem
ber 21, •1 had lied, cheated, sto
len, deceived, and killed," all for 
the sake of others. 

dren hidden there. "It shouldn't By Kiley Dixon 
have happened," she said calmly. StafTWriler Restaurant Review 

has made a commendable commit
ment to provide quality not just 
nair. Most of the ingredients such 
as the beef-which 1s locally raised 
free range-provide additional 
taste and accent to the dishes due 
to their high quality. This, accom
panied by the authentic recipes, 
give the food a respectable taste 
that you may be pleasantly sur
p1ised by. You'll find, as in any 
restaurant, your favorites and 
those not so favorites, but cer
tainly you'll find something more 
at the Vacant Chau- than in most 

Marian Pritchard is anything 
but your typical grandmother. She 
baa lived m Vershire, Vermont, 
with her husband since the mid-
1960'1, where she still works as a 
psychoanalyst. In the 1940's, she 
was a young woman living in Hol
land when World War II and the 
Holocaust were current events. 
Mrs. Pritchard spoke last Monday 
evening for the Soundings pro
irram about her experiences dur
ing that time. Preceding her lec
ture was a video, entitled "The 
Courage to Care," which profiled 
those heroic people who had the 
strength of character and selfless
ness to risk their own lives in help
ing others escape from Nazi Ger-

! y. Mrs. Pritchard, who was 
uded in this video, worked par
larly with Jewish children, 

sheltering them in her home and 
helping them find refuge in other, 
safer homes. 

Mn. Pritchard told unbelievable 
accounts of things that she did to 
help those children. Perhaps the 
most astounding was the story of 
the Dutch police officer she had 
known all her life, but whom she 

"There should have been another 
way. But I would do it again." 

She spoke of the difficulty off ac
ing the reality and the conse
quences of the decisions she had 
made, but her matter-of-fact man
ner is indicative of the ease with 
which helping others comes to her, 
as though it were as much a pa1t 
of her life as breathing. She cred
its this to her parents and her own 
childhood upbringing, in a home 
where she was taught to think for 
herself and act according to what 
she believed was 1;ght. It is this 
message that she brings to schools 
as she travels around the country 
lecturing, telling students to 
"question authority," and to not 
always accept as right what some
one else says is so. This, she be
lieves, will be a step towards pre
venting that the mindless obedi
ence which led to the Holocaust 
will never happen again. 

The names that Mrs. P1;tchard 
mentioned were foreign; the situ
ations were something that most 
of us could never imagine finding 
ourselves In. As strange as it 
sounded and as hard as it was to 
believe, though, the stories were 
all as real as the woman standing 
before the audience that night. It 
was a woman who helped to save 
thousands of children from certain 
death at the hands of the Nazis, a 
woman who thought enough of 
others to think little of herself. 

"The most violent element in our 
society is ignorance." 

-Emma Goldman 

--------------------~ 
fSeward Fa111ily Restaurant & Ice Crea111

1 

1 
in our Dairy Store 773-2700 I 
224 N. Main St. llutland r- :-:=::--~ I 

I ~\ l !Joo OFF ~~ : 
I . Large/CECRE~: 
1$2.ooott CAKE ~ ~ 
I medium size ~~· : ! with this cou.pQn v~lid through 2/28/96 ~-j _: _J .&.------------------- -

· .. 

There are few restaurants in the 
Rutland area which bear the bur
den of traditional Ame1ican cui
sine with anything more than a 
dour patronage; the usual steak 
and seafood warehouses that pro
vide finesse, if any, to their dishes 
via a pungent sauce or exotic 
spices. If you're not eating this. 
then you've got your choice of deep 
f1;ed or barbecue, unless you aban
don the American fare altogether 
and try for foreign cuisine. It's 
enough to want to forget America 
in the realm of traditional culinary 
service and go for what the French 
or Italian have managed over the 
centuries to perfect, and what 
Ame1;can chefs have studied and 
copied and brought to us in vari
ous fonns, all still essentially Con
tinental. 

My compliments, therefore, to 
the Vacant Chair restaurant at 
121 West Street in downtown 
Rutland. Here is one of the few 
places in the state where you'll 

find food typically American, but 
refreshingly out-of-the-ordinary, 
with a wide selection of dishes 
from the Civil War period of 
American history. The atmo
sphere accentuates the theme of 
the menu, boasting a considerable 
collection of authentic pieces of 
War memorabilia, both Union and 
Confederate, displayed through
out the restaurant. They play pe
riod music as well as hosting live 
musicians on occasion. 

The menu appears more dra
matic than it actually is, with 
many better known dishes dis
guised by period pseudonyms. 
This is not to say you'll be eating 
a generic steak or salad when you 
order it under a more colorful 
name, but rather that you can ex
pect to find traditional foods avail
able for the conservative palate 
along with the many exceptions. 
And you can expect the best qual
ity available in the beef, eggs, etc. 
used, because the Vacant Chair 

area restaurants. The prices are 
comparable with other restau
rants which offer traditional din
ing and they also feature a full bar 
with an exceptional range of beer 
and wine. I would recommend you 
try the Vacant Chair 1f only to 
broaden your perception of the 
American dining experience be
yond what you would typically find 
throughout the va1;ous restau
rants in our a• ea. Tl.is a'one may 
bring you ba1 k one~ yo 1 realize 
what you have been mis ing. 

SENIORS! 
The yearbook needs your photos! 

Send photos of CSC seniors
negatives or prints; they will be 
returned-to Kristen Swanson, 

box 984. Senior pictures will be 
taken Tuesday, Wednesday, and 

Thursday, November 2~-30. Sign 
up in the SA office early and you 
won't have to pay a sitting fee! 

11 
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Have you been a 
victim of rape? 
Sexual abuse? 

IT'S EASY TO 
FORGET ... 

The Firm ). He's in over his head, 
but knows he's tough and has 
tough fJiends, so he decides to take 
matters into his own hands (remi
niscent of so many male heroes 
played by Stephen Seagal, Charles 
Bronson, etc., etc.). There's also 
the matter of the L.A.P.D., who 
play right out of Crime Story, the 
Mark Fuhrmans of days gone by. 

commercials during a soap opera 
and of the whole film's lack of dy
namic and purpose. 

Deuil i11 a Blue Dress had the 
capability of interesting audiences 
because it has an 01iginal setting 
in postwar L.A. and appears prom
ising, especially in the presently 
fetid selection of theatre flicks, but 
by the closing credits, you might 
wonder what that promise might 
have been aside from the probabil
ity of(ugh!) a sequel. 

destroying his career) stars as the 
suave, cha1ismatic Chili Palmer, 
a loan shark who decides to go into 
the movie business. 

Survivors 
of Sexual 
Assault 
Support 
Group 

Devil in. a. 8.lH.e. Dress. 
ratedR 

There's not much suspense here, 
and a few of the characters are 
tragically underdeveloped, but the 
movie is such buoyant fun that you 
won't mind. The opening sequence 
is clever, the cinematography is 
gorgeous, and the plot is arranged 
with loving intricacy. 
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I understand this film was 
adapted from a novel and believe, 
after seeing it, that that was how 
it should have stayed apropos of a 
more dynamic screen w1iter, film 
editor and soundtrack. The hero 
of Deuil in a Blue Dress is "Ea syn 
Rawlins, an out-of-work machin
ist in L.A. dming the late forties. 
He doesn't have any money, but 
he's got his own car and house and 
smokes and diinks liberally. He's 
also black, a factor that contrib
utes to the film's only redeeming 
message, the wrongs of racial 
prejudice. 

Otherwise, the plot as well as 
most of the characters are confus
ing or poorly developed. There's a 
girl Easy is hired to find by this 
seedy white gangster. When he 
does find her, which takes all of 
one night, he begins to get involved 
with a string of murders , and 
wants out of the picture. But, 
Easy finds , this isn't so easy (a 
rather redundant situation in 
modern film, from White Sands to 

OveraJI, it is obvious Easy is 
only out for himself, managing to 
have sex with one friend's wife, to 
get another friend murdered, to 
murder a few nobodies himself and 
all for a fistful of cash. The bad 
guys are ambiguous and there 
aren't enough gun fights or car 
chases to make this an action film 
competitive in the 90's. And the 
sound track will put you to sleep. 

It's a detective novel to the fin
ish with the imminent question of 
"What the l!,ell is going on?" an
swered at 'the end in such a boor
ish manner that makes you won
der why they dragged it out for so 
Jong, especially when you were 
only interested because if you paid 
six bucks you figure you have a 
right to know. Viewers will soon 
find themselves tired ofEasy's ge
neric character, of his friend's raw 
stupidity and insolence, of the bad 
guys who float in and out like~ 

-Kiley Dixon 

TRAVOLTA 
TRIUMPHS 
Gd Shorty. rated R 

A charming, fluffy film about 
gangsters and the movies they 
love, Get Shorty is truly a movie 
worth seeing. Well-filmed, well
edi ted, and well·~wri}ten, Get 
Shorty combines a devlr plot, in
teresting characters, and one of 
the best movie soundtracks I've 
ever heard. 

John Travolta (who's managed 
to survive "Saturday Night Fever," 
"Look Who's Talking" and "Wel
come Back, Kotter" without yet 

This is a movie made by people 
who love movies: it is designed 
with the wide screen and stereo 
capacities of a movie theater in 
mind. Gene Hackman is hilarious 
as a washed-up director of slasher 
films; and Danny DeVito-as the 
tiresome, eccent1ic actor everyone 
in Hollywood wants-is perfect. 
But it's Travolta who steals this 
show: not even De Vito's squinting 
eccent1icity can take you1· focus off 
Chili's controlled persona. 

Chili's favorite line is "Look at 
me;" and it's impossible not to. Get 
Shorty is great; not even the hokey 
'Welcome to Beautiful Downtown" 
segment the theater shows at the 
start of the show can hurt the 
sheer pleasure of watching this 
film. 

-Bridgett Taylor 

Free, confident~4J. 
All are welcome 

October 31 at 
1:00 p.m. 
November 7, 
December 15, 
December. 5, 
and December 19 
during N-Period 
Come to the back 
office in the Wellness 
Center in the 
basement of Adams 
Hall. 

--
Ul 

Kudos to this year's class officers: 

0 

::s 

• , B 

Class of 1996 Class of 1997 Class of 1998 Class of 199g-~"f' 
Kendra Parsons, President 
Debra Fowler, Vice
President 

Stuart Wiley, President 
Erica McCabe, Vice
President 

Alexandria Pinizzotto, 
President 

Matthew Cronk, President 
Than Durgin, Vice
President 

Kristen Swanson, Secretary 
Melanie Perry, Treasurer 

Alicia Young, Secretary 
Amy Bertram, Treasurer 

Jason Jarvis, Vice
President 
Jessica Butterfield, 
Secretary 

- Celina Mullally, Secretary 
Pam Trudeau, Treasurer 

Deb Fowler 
Kendra Parsons 
Jill Hahn 
Nicole Passeggiiata 
Jessica Howlett 
Josh White 
Amey Riley 
Dan Corti 
Joy Bona 
JJ 

Sarah Brecknock 
Marc DeNorfrio 
Karin Klingen 
Staci Prant 
Ryan Dunlea 
Jennifer Gardecki 
Polly Grant 
Eric Olson 
Kevin Southworth 

and Kudos to the new 
students and SOS who 
cleaned up the Castleton 
Elementary School! 

i'!T 
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By Jennifer Nut 
Stall' Writer 

Have you ever heard of 
Lancaster, New Hampshire? Well, 
Brooke Martin, the RD of Haskell 
Hall, sure has! She grew up in 
that area, and attended the Uni
venity of New Hampshire, where 
she studied Business Administra
tion. She graduated in 1994, af
ter handling the duties of being an 
RA for two years. 

Brooke feels Castleton State re
ally hu a lot to offer to students. 
•Castleton is a relatively small 
school, and for this reason it has a 
lot to offer. This year I have taught 
a freshman seminar course and I 
also direct various community ser
vice projects on campus. I think 
that because of Castleton'• size, 
students can really take advan
tqe of what is going on around 
here by getting involved." 

The RA staff of Haskell Hall is 
a ireat help to Brooke. 

91,)le RAs in Haskell this year 
are lb very consistent. They are 
all first year RAs, and they're a lot 
of fun to be with," says Brook. 
The Haskell RA staff includes: 
Alexandria Pinizzotto, Wade 
Carson, and Sarah Kimball . 

Brooke's RD advice of the week: 
•challenge yourself. There are 
many opportunities that Castleton 
has to offer for students. Take 
advantage of them and you'll get 
more out of your college experi
ence.• 

Great advice from Brooke Mar
tin, RD of Haskell Hall. So take 

Resident 
Director 
Advice 
of the . 
Week: 
"Challenge 
yourself. There 
are many 
opportunities 
that Castleton 
has to off er for 
students. Take 
advantage of 
them and you'll 
get more out of 
your college ex
perience." 

these words of wisdom and get in
volved! There are a variety of 
great clubs and organizations on 
campus, and a lot of these clubs 
are guaranteed to fit the interests 
of many. And while you're out get
ting involved at Castleton, stop by 
and say hello to Brooke. I guar
antee you'll learn a lot! 

lR®ITIID®ITIIDlID®Ir: the next 

Car1ui deadline is 
Wednesday, November 8. 

Photo by Ennis Duling. 

L-r: Billy Crocker (Brian McPhee), Bonnie (Heather Edwards), and Moonface Ma1·tin 
(T. Edward Gordon) discuss Public Enemy Number One. 

"Anything Goes" 
All Weekend Long 
By Amy Bertram 
StafTW1iter 

Are you worn out from all of 
those midterm exams and papers? 
Do you need a break from the 
stresses of college life? Are you 
sick of the ho-hum drudgery of real 
life? If so, then the CSC Theatre 
department has just the thing for 
you. Opening this Thursday, No
vember 2, at 8:00 p.m. in the Fine 
Arts Center is Cole Porter's upbeat 
musical comedy of classic Ameri
can escapism, "Anything Goes." 

Set in the 1930's aboard a cruise 
ship bound for England, the show 
is a mixture of romance, comedy, 
and adventure. It centers around 
three friends who meet up on the 
ship: an evangelist turned night· 

club singer, Reno Sweeney (Nicole 
Passegiata); a frustrated gangster 
and Public Enemy #13, Moonface 
Martin, (T. Edward Gordon); and 
Billy Crocker <B1ian McPhee), a 
lovelorn stowaway following the 
woman of his dreams. Throw in a 
shipful of colorful characters and 
a plethora of wacky disguises, and 
you have the makings of an ener
getic, witty, and entertaining 
show. 

According to director Sandra 
Dollinger, the humor is broad, the 
characters cartoonish, and the 
entire show larger than life. She 
describes "Anything Goes" as a 
"feel-good" show that will send the 
audience away humming. In 
short, Dollinger says, it is the typi-

cal American musical, complete 
with the quintessential happy 
ending. 

The show utilizes a large portion 
of the theatre arts department in 
many different avenues. It has a 
fairly large cast of 27, and will be 
accompanied by a 4- or 5-piece in
strumental ensemble. Combining 
talents with Dollinger are musi
cal director Rita Lane and chore
ographer Bonnie Bean, along with 
assistant director Rich Frost and 
stage manager Nicole Miller. 

"Anything Goes" runs Novem
ber 2, 3,and 4 at 8 p.m., and No
vember 5 at 2 p .m. With a little 
something for everyone, it prom
ises to be an unforgettable evening 
of adventure on the high seas. 

SAFE RIDE IS BACK 
BEGINNING NOVEMBER 1st 

468-2944 
Safe transportation to the CSC campus 

Wednesday-Thursday-Friday 
9:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 

... 

13 
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AS OU!? 5-rc>AY OPENS, f"A.MTi"1 • MTS 
SlJPERSTAA ~A-CHNil HAS f'W>f. 
THE TR£1<. ~ SHlt<Of(U, Ji'\PAN 
~ vr~rr CAS1LE7bN ml't <ot..t€GE 
L.AG0'5 OJll"R-SPKE cAT·fRJfNO • 
NEKO AHb SMCE'y /IV)~ -CHAN 
H~VE Al SO (oMf ~G RlR THf 
To<JR. 

···BUT WJl'f 00 
THfY <All nus 
THE IW~ SdENcf 
CENrtR? rr Looks 

--~~~CJ2::~LL ___ Jt~~2B~~!cf(-(OlcifD 10 M[. 

V/1-W SCf{r or SC.$'1E HA~ lilAARtJ 
c~o UP -rn15 Tll'f? w1u.. !JINA· 
CHAN ANO ~ -CHAN KDtJf ro 
F.fSCUE tJflCO FFCM /.. f>.TC ~f" 
11-vw liATH. .. ~ ~tLl lHf 
ffMLESS FELINE FtGlJA( OUT Hf:R 
M PUAA-f£CT SOLunoN ro 
THIS cAT -ASTrofflE? ~r:~YotJf 
511\Y TutJED •.• 

" 

O", µ.oMo-cHAll, 
YO<l'Rf SUCH A 

Drrz. 

l: AA HIJ:;J\RU, 
COMf.WlbfR OF 111£ 
P.IGHJFous COAJJTION 
OF WARRioAS OF 
l){E' /'\YsliCAL BEAHit! 
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TO S~E ALL 
OF ~ODfN'S 
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Tuesday, 10/31 
Una Eating IMordera Group N-Penod Back office of th 

W.Unea Center m Adame 4ia11 Free and Confidential 
•19&11ftS. The Cairn. 3 30-44Spm Leavenworth Hall, nn 107. 
lnryone 11 welcome 
.. e&l:q: SW"VJvonofSexuaJAaaaultSupportGroup lpm Back 

ollce or Wellneu Center. Fne and Confidenbal 
de Rutland Recreation Dept 36t.h Annual Halloween Pa

..... 8.30pm, Downtown Rutland. 

Thursday, 1112 
"ID•l•1r: Cole Porter'• Anything 
Go. Musical Comedy performed 
bf CSC'1 Theater Art.a Department. 

, 8pm. General Public, $8. CSC 
"91-uni ty, $4. ••in'• Hutory Month. Cel
...... the 15th annavereary or 
•1men'1 naht to vote. Bring $.75 
to donate toward the purchase of 
women'• hiltory boob at local Ii· 
brari•. 12:30pm , Campus Center 

tipurpoee Room 

Wedne day, 11/ 
Soundin1 .. )Im and Oa cu 1011 Ruby an P.1rod1 e 7pm 

Science Audi ton um 
Concert Edwm McCaan and Frnnas Dunnery C lub 1'o.t l , 
Burhngton 10 9pm all 660-20 for mfo 
Cone rt hah1d Parvez. Khan Pcrformmg the at.ff ut 

Middlebury college Concert Hall$ pm 

Thursday, 1119 
Concert: 311 and the Urge. Memorial Auditonum, Burlington 

all 660-20 for mfo 
Soundin1 . Film and D1 cus· 
saon. 'Clerks" 7pm, Science Au
ditorium. 
Theater· The Madwoman of 

ha1llot,comedy by Jean 
G1radoux. GM ACkley Theater 

pm Students $2 , General Puh
hc $5 
Concert. Edwm McCain and 
Frana Dunnery The Pickle Bar· 
rel, Killmgton Rd Call 422-3035 
for info ... .U01S: TM Cairn 3:30..t:45pm. 

laftllworth Hall, rm 107. Every- Friday, 11/10 Some of the •tan of Alaytlai111 Gon 1-r, from top Sarah Fnen, Rich 
Frolt, N1eole Pa11e,a1ata, Heather Edwards, T. Edward Gordon, Bnan Fall Semi-formal Moon Dance 
McPhee and Chn tma Laur.on at bottom pm-lam Hohday Inn, Rutland 

ter: Cole Porter's Anything Got!s. Musical Comedy performed 
'1 Theater Arts Department FAC, 8pm. General Pubhc, 

Community, $4. 

turday, 1114 
n .. tter:. ole Porter'aAnythuw Goes Musical Corned • perfonned 

'a Theater Art.a Department FAC, pm. 

~-··Up Day. ponsored by the hoolhou e m. the Ram forest. 
at lpm by Ph ical Plant to clean up the campu · urround

llll area until 3pm. Party follows in informal lounge with Wood y 
Owl, ref re hment.s and free Ben Jerry's ice cream. E"eryone 

ia welcome! 
aaate1r. ole Porter' An thmg Goe Musacal Comedy performed 

'a Theater Arts" Department FAC, 2pm General Pubhc, 
ommunity, $4. 

day, 11/7 
•an1111ao: Film and 01 cu ion ... Hangin" \\'1th the Homeboys. 

. Science Auditorium. 
__ .....,_.ent Seri•. Rutland ftecional Medical Center' 

thwise program. 'ipm at RRM . Fee 20 00 Call ;4;.3;;5 

... re11 uat1on info. 

• • 

Tickets, 10. Sponsored by the .Jumor & mor lass. 
Theater. The 1udwoman of ha1llot comedy hyJean C:1radoux 

GMC Ackle •Theater. pm tudent .. 2., G neral Pubhc 5 

Saturday, 11/11 
Theater The ladwomanof haillot comedy by Jean Garndou · 

GM Ackley Theater pm .. lud nt 2 • General Public 5 
Film. Bitter Moon. Middlebury Colll'ge 4pm, 7,30pm. Free 

Monday, 11/13 
Sounding "hde Lecture Fernando Ca tr:o p1'1esent I magl' 
of fodermty m Peru, 1900-1930 ipm Science Aud1tonum 

Tuesday, ·11114 
Meeting Eatmg D1 orders G11oup N-Penod Back office of the 

Wellne~ enter m Adam liall Fre and Confidential 
Concert Chamber Mu 1c Concert- 1anchc. t r hambcr Pia ·· 

er GMC \\Tit.hey Hall i 30 pm 

Hey! As far as we know this i C C' only 
Calendar! 

Send your entries to box 755 or the Cairn 
box in the tudent Life office . 
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Photo1 by Pamela Lamb. 

SenO youR BesT phoTos TO The CazRn; 
They couLO Be FeaTuReO zn PzcTuRe This! 



ol. XXXIX No. 4 Castleton State College, Castleton, VT 05735 

Preparation Photo by Kristen Swanson. 

Chris O'Brien and Ed Jelic wait for an approaching ball with a Johnson player. 
Although the Men's Soccer team fell to Houghton College November 11, 
their season has been an inspiration to the college and community. 

The Student Association Budget: 
A Look At The Process 
By Julie Farrell 
Staff Writer 

What is it exactly that our Stu
dent Association representatives 
do? Some would say, •nothinr.'' 
Others would say, •a whole lot of 
stuff.'' The truth probably lies 
somewhere in the middle, but re-
1ardle11 of what or how much they 
do, there are still those who are 
not pleased with the SA Is it the 
process or the people that cause 
the problems and animosity that 
surround the SA and CSC's recog
nized clubs? 

I spoke with SA treasurer Jer
emy Shiok, who is in charge of al
locating the $165,000.00 that the 
Student Association received at 
the beginning of the fiscal year. 
This money is a combination of the 
leftover money from the last fiscal 
year, and every student's $55.00 
activity fee. Shiok explained to me 
in layman's terms the process of 
allocating money to CSC's clubs 
and organizations. 

Analysis 
The process seems complicated 

at first., but it is actually pretty 
simple. Each recognized club or 
organization submits a budget in 
the sp1;ng semester for the follow
ing year. This budget is then re
viewed by the Finance Board. The 
board also meets with representa
tives from the clubs one-on-one to 
assess their request. This meet
ing is a deciding factor in whether 
or not the organization or club will 
receive funding. The SA handbook 
states that, "failure to keep its 
scheduled appointment will result 
in the waiver of the organization's 
right to request funds." 

The budget submitted to the 
Student Association is reviewed by 
the Finance Board, the Executive 
Board, and finally by the Senate. 
The Senate ultimately votes to 
pass the budget as a package 
based upon the recommendations 

of the Finance and Executive 
Boards, and the budget is then 
given to the SA President. If the 
President approves the budget, it 
is then sent to the President of the 
College for approval. 

If the budget is vetoed by the SA 
President, then the Senate must 
review an alternate budget pre
sented by the President and either 
approve or send it to the Arbitra
tion Committee, which works on 
developing a compromised budget 
for the club or organization . 

The treasurer is allowed quite a 
bit of leeway in this area, as cur
rent treasurer Shiok pointed out. 
If a club doesn't show to a budget 
meeting, or a budget is submitted 
late, then the treasurer has the 
authority to axe the group's funds 
altogether. Time is an important 
factor in this area, for all of the 
budgets must be approved by the 
college President by June 1. 

If a club or organization doesn't 
spend all of their allocated funds, 

-Continued on Page 5-
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Sorrow 
On 
Elm 
Street 
By J ennifer Nast 
Staff Writer 

Castleton usually seems like a 
quiet town nestled between the 
tranquil mountain ranges of Ver
mont. However, last Wednesday 
night on Elm Street a disturbing 
and senseless action took place. 

Someone took the life of a 3-
month-old kitten na'med Murphy. 
Murphy's owner, a Castleton stu
dent, discovered him hanging from 
an obviously cont1ived noose, dan
gling from a fence. 

Police were called to investigate, 
but at this time, there are no sus
pects. Many Elm Street residents 
have expressed concern: what kind 
of person could have done this? 

Could he or she frequently pass 
us on the street, one resident 
asked, or could it even be some
one that we sit in class with every 
week? In order for a crime to be 
committed, there has to be a mo
tive. But in this instance, some 
believe that there wasn't any mo
tive-only a blatant, random act 
of violence, or an example of mis
placed anger. 

Cindy Perron, a resident of Elm 
Street, questioned what a person 
who can kill a kitten is capable of. 
"When I found out what had hap
pened, the first thing that came to 
my mind was worrying about the 
safety of my own cat," remarked 
Perron. 

The kitten was killed with a cat 
toy. It was later found out that the 
toy was stolen out of a nearby 
apartment. Hence, the fear has· 
built even more. 

Other residents living on Elm 
Street feel that this mctdent has 
mined the harmony and tmst that 
they have felt after hving here for 
several years. "Maybe people 
should think twice about locking 
their doors at night from now on," 
added Pe1Ton. 

Decisions 
Wondering what to do 
with Woolridge House? 
The answer's on page 3. 

Sports! 
Jason Adams evades a 
Johnson player. More 
photos, the Women's 
Soccer team, and 
more on pages 8-10. 

In the 
kNOw 

Castleton's new rape 
awareness program is 
introduced on page 4. 

Art Reviews ... pg 11 
Calendar ... pg 15 
Now Playing ... pg 12 
The Joys of 
Registration. .. pg 10 
Star Blossom 
Force ... pg 14 

Photos by Pamela Lamb 
and Kristen Swanson. 
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From the Editor·s Desk . •• 
Recording to the latest issue of The Rutland Tribune, Carol Raiche is still unhappy with the Rutland Free Library. 

For those of you who weren't around this summer, I'll giue you some background: Raiche wanted the children's book 
Daddy's Roomate, about a child with gay parents, moued to the children's restricted shelf in the library. The library's 
director and trustees decided to hold an open forum on the subject, welcoming eueryone•s opinion. Soon after the 
forum, the trustees decided that Daddy's Roommate would remain with the unrestricted children's books. Recording 
to the Tribune, Raiche was less than pleased by the decision, and has been in contact with the conseruatiue organiza
tion Family Friendly libraries. 

The Tribune then lists the issues FFL thinks that libraries should address. The implication that the Rutland Free 
Library is not addressing those issues is obuious. The issues: 

"Treating parents as aduersaries rather than partners; treating patron suggestions and concerns a.s intrusions 
and 'censorship,' abdicating their responsibilities to be part of a community effort protecting children from hurtful or 
dangerous influences; openly promoting the most 'politically correct' and radical philosophies while claiming to sup
port 'opposing points of uiew on all controuersial topics;' and failure to maintain collections of distinguished historical 
books and other basics." 

Correct me if I'm wrong, but I wouldn't consider holding an open forum "treating parents as aduersar.ies." 
The Rutland Free Library has sponsored many actiuities aimed at getting kids to read, hosted a series of lectures 

on the Ciuil War Cone was giuen by our uery own Dr. Jordan), and has a collection of new books ranging from the works 
of Piers Anthony to Archbishop Desmond Tutu's collection of African prayers. 

Sounds pretty P.C. to me. 
I don't know who's being the sillier: Carol Raiche, for thinking that she's such. a bad parent one book will ruin 

euerything she's tried to teach her child; or the Tribune for giuing that insecurity legitimacy. The front-page article's 
author, Tim Crossman, didn't euen bother phoning the library for a comment. 

And journalists wonder why the public thinks they're irresponsible. 
Raiche also doesn't seem to be thinking of the probable conseque'nces of her actions. We all were kids; we know 

what would happen if Daddy's Roomate got on that "restricted" shelf. To a bunch of little kids, a restricted book shelf 
is like a "Free Beer" sign to college students. Euery grade-schooler in Rutland County would want to read it. Rs I 
recall, circulation of Daddy's Roomate increased significantly after Raiche c·omplained. I don't think that was quite the · 
effect she'd eKpected. 

And what if she succeeded in taking Daddy's Roomate away from the innocent eyes of her children? 
For eKample, what if Susan K, a pleasant Christian woman._ succeeds in teaching her children that homoseKuality 

is wrong and unacceptable-so unacceptable that kids can't euen see 
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a book about a kid with gay parents without a parent's permission? 
Just-Imagine the phone call Susan would get when Johnny went 

to college: 
"Hi, Mom." 
"Hello, John. How are you? Did you get that job at Disney?" 
"Well, yeah, Mom. But I didn't take it." 
''You didn't take it? Why not?" 
"Because they let gay couples work there. They giue them 

health benefits and euerything I That's wrong, Mom. You told me so." • 
"But that job had a siK-figure starting salary." 
"You can't let materialism get in the way of your morals, Mom.· 
"I suppose you're right." 
"Besides, I don't think I'm going to graduate anyway." 
"WHAT?• • 
·wen, you see, I had that Engll~h minor, and one of the required 

courses is on modem poetry, and I can't take it.· 
• 111ty can't you take it?" 
•Because they focus on Rian &ins berg, and W.H. Ruden, and ••• • 
·So what's wrong with them 1" 
"They were all homoseKuals, Mom. Wen, Ruden kind of ahanged 

his mind ... but still." ,~ 
11 Oh. Oh dear." 
11 And my chiropractor says I can't sleep on the couch anymore. 11 

"You'ue been sleeping on the couch?" 
11 I can't sleep in my room ... my roomate's gay. And the people in 

Student life won't help me. Some of them euen laughed at me." 
''Curses on the forces of Political Correctness!" 
11 So anyway, Mom, I might be mouing back ... I know you rented 

my room out, but I could put a futon in the liuing room ... " 

• 
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By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

( . 
I, along with everyone else on 

the Castleton mailing list, received 
an intriguing memo concerning 
the future of the Woolridge House. 

Without even getting through 
the first four words of the letter, I 
knew what its destiny must be. A 
bar. 

Sure it will never happen, but 
it should. The mere mention of the 
word •aJcohol" to an administra
tor makes them cringe and forces 
them to involuntarily retort •pro
bation• or •fifty-dollar fine". The 
idea of an on-campus bar is un
thinkable to our fine school's brain 
trust. These are the same people 
who don't allow you to bring more 
than a six-pack into a dorm or 

, have an open container anywhere 
outside of a room or suite. Big rea
sons why I no longer reside on 
campus or go there very often. 

'lhith is, when you look at. the 
options on the memo, a bar is the 
best one. Because of diminished 
enrollment CSC is financielly 
strapped: ask anyone in a club or 
on an athletic team. This -school 
has to take a shot at making 
money on this. 

"Come on, man those other op
tions sound pretty good." 

Alright, let's run them all down. 
CSC-operated Licensed Daycare. 
Who does this benefit? Non-trads 
and Education majors. rJI adm it 
there is a large non-trad popula
tion that could use this servi ce, but 
it's still going to cost money and if 
they can afford daycar,e, why truck 
the kids all the way here? Where 
are you going to find "licensed" 
profess ionals to run this place? 
They're not free. As a parent, do 
vou want 18-21 year olds with no 
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Woodridge House: former home of Apple Tree Children's Center, futu1·e home of... 

VOTE BAR! 
experience tending to your prides 
and joys? That's who is going to 
be working there, make no mis
take about. It is the cheapest op
tion and Castleton's track record 
for frugality-to-a-fault decisions is 
undisputable; ask a teacher. 

Studio space for the art depart
ment sounds good enough, but it 
only benefits one major. If you 
give the art department a whole 
building to itself, don't you think 
other majors might be a little, 
well, pissed. 

How about a hip coffeehouse/ 
bookstore/mini-snack bar? If you 
think for a minute that a CSC-run 
establishment will, in any way, 
resemble hipness, you're wrong. 
The only shot this has at being 
truly fun is if: 

A. We get lucky enough to get 
enough money to do it right. 

B. An intelligent being gets con
trol of the project. 

C.Adiverse group ofpeop)e get 
input in~o the logistici; of the 
whole thing. 

If none of these sacred events 
occur we'll have a dead fish on 
Elm Street and the people )·un
mng this place \\1 11 be given more 
ammunition to put in the "apathy" 
gun used agains t us. Ift h1s little 
plan does go through the student 
body has to come through wi th 
ideas fo r it, otherwise ten people 
will do what they want with it. 

Atmospher e is critical in a ven
ture hke this. It has to appeal to 
as many students as possible to 
be successfu l. Would a lot of 
people go to the coffee house if 

Bruce from Huden is serving up 
thejava with a little help from two 
or three elderly cafete1ia workers 
slinging donuts? No. How about a 
brightly lit snackbar type place 
pumping musac? Hell, no. Done 
right, I'm all for it. But what are 
the chances of that? It is still the 
best all-around option on_the list. 

An alumni, rent-a-room type 
place is another option. This would 
be great for teachers who have long 
commutes and responsibiliiies that 
keep them on campus late, but you 
h~ve to charge them money: If you 
don't, where does the money come 
from to run it? Well , from a tuition 
increase of course. How many 
teachers would be willing td pay for 
the room? If they would be, why 
don't they stay at Tag's Motel 1ight 
down the road? Sure it's a dump, 
but it's cheap, close and always has 
vacancies. Would you dare put 
parents up there with the two 
Greek houses so close? Not that 
they're unsightly, but the, music 
tends to get a tad loud on F1i days 
and Sat\frdays. Flush that idea. 

A non- trad center, Hum m .. . 
wouldn' t the coffee hous1! cover 
that in a lot of ways? In that al
ways special "place-to-hang-out" 
way. What the hell would you put 
in there for non-trads/commuters 
anyway? You gotta t hink that the 
last thing a relatively iso lated 
group would want is some more 
isolation. Remember, t his is a fu ll
s1zed, two-level house. How happy 
would the much larger trad1t1onal 
student group feel about that? 
How many commuters don't 1ust go 

home or go to the library between 
classes? That idea looks like a 
lemon too. 

Then of course the academic de
partment wants a piece of the pie. 
You can't blame them, (new offices, 
water coolers ,) but don't you think 
"Academic Department Reloca
tion" is a bit vague? Is it new of
fices, will classes be held there, do 
they really ne.ed it? 

I'll tell you what, if that white 
house is home to academic office~ 
next year I will be livid. We pay 
our tuition (and the 
administration's salary) for EDU
CATION, we should get that 
house in one form or another. I 
won't deny that fact that their of
fices suck now, but will having a 
spacious offi ce help them to reach 
their full potenti al as teachers? 
The answer is uneq ui vocably no! 
Prove me wrong, I'd love to hear 
it. 

r;m not paying my tuit ion for 
facult y to have the water cooler 
w1th cup di spenser, ergonomic 
swivel chair and free Rolodex. If 
you ask me to kick in some btea<l 
to raise they 5alanes, tine. They 
are paid hke migr ant field work
ers and show a lot of love for teach
ing by not bolting. I don't want 
m)' professor to have to moonlight 
as a wanei when he 'she should be· 
preparing classes. But students 
paying fo r creature comfoi·ts is lu
dicrous, and 1s a s lap 1n the face. 
lfm fact academia gets \\'oolndge 
for offices 1t will show that the stu
dents wouldn't care 1f they tu rned 
1t into a m1mmum secunty pnson 
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with maximum secutity cn mi nals 
in it or that Castleton CO\lld care 
less if the student body thjn~s (and 
some do) that t his collee-e 1s an 
over-priced kids' camp with beer 
that anyone c1n get into. .:rl 11 

I have no problem with' the Rent/J"I 
Lease option as long as the school , 
doesn't practically give it away. 
Charge them market value, i.e., do 
good business . If they are going 
to hold the line have a realistic 
lease, I have no problem with get
ting a dayca1·e thing i_n there. A 
good question to ask is: why did 
Appletree close? Bottom line: 
make money on \t, this school 
needs it BAD. 

That br ings us to my pipe. 
dream, a small bar. '1 understand 
that there would be big-time liabil
ity and parents would freak . It 
does make sense, , ~hough . There 
is no doubt it would make a lot 
more money than ' a coffee shop
type thing. It would be a bar you 
could walk to. Ydu'd get all the stu
dents that live on. Elm Street, 
guara nteed, alQT1g with a um of 
p~ople on a,nd ofLc~rnpus. ~bar 
would rake. jt

1
in, baby, n_o d1Jubt . 

Unfortunate)y t he' school has got 
ten m creasingr§ tmlgh 011 thoS'e of 
·us who chinl\: .t'Phif.i;1 1t 1s doubly . 
unl ikely forthe~school to deo1de to 
reap fina nci al benefit from the 
large group of s tudents and non
s tudents 111 the area who would 
support our school, knowingly or 
not (\\ho cares?) b) using the bar. 

Hopefully someone w1 JI clea r up 
this nebulous s ituation by coming 
up with a truly good idea for the 
Woolndge House. Unul then I'm 
returning my ballot wnh "Other" 
checked and simply "A bar" writ
ten on the accompan.} ing hne 
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WRape Can 
Happen To You 
By Tamara Elser 
Educnt1onal Projects Coordmator 

As you may have noticed, there 
are many new posters up around 
campus. These eye-catching dis
plays contain a very relevant mes
sage for all CSC students ... RAPE 
CAN HAPPEN TO YOU. As you 
may have noted, the first message 
related that studies have found 
that one in every four college 
women have been victims of rape 
or sexual assault and about 1 per
cent of sexual assault victims are 
men. 

As the semester goes on the 
posters will remain in place; how
ever, the message will change 
weekly through spring. Please 
take a moment to read each. Rape 
is a se1ious issue and one that af
fects each and every one of us in 
one way or another. The messages 
will outline this reality. Ideally, 
they will also bring greater aware
ness and education to all. 

In addition to the poster cam
paign, I'll be writing newspaper 
articles that address the issues 
surrounding sexual assault, par
ticularly acquaintance rape, on 
this and other campuses. It is my 
hope that WIUV will soon follow 
up with daily radio segn1ents that 
highlight the same rape myths 
and facts that appear on the post
ers. 

This 1s a very exciting project for 
me, in that I have a strong inter
est in advocatmg for victims of 
domesuc vrnlence and sexual as
sault and have brought that inter
est to our community through a 
two-semester internship here at 
CSC. Work mg as the Educatrnnal 
Projects coordinator, supe1"V1sed by 
M.J . Raleigh, our campus Direc
tor of Counseling Services, and 
under the d11 ect1on of Linda Olson, 
our ne'' mstructor tn the Soc1ol
Og) Social Work Department, l nm 
creating an educational and 
awareness project that deals with 
the very senouc; subject 0f RAPE 

on college campuses, particularly 
our own. 

It is my goal to create something 
of quality that will span both the 
fall and spring semesters not only 
this year· but in future academic 
years. Cunently, it is my focus to 
create several avenues through 
which students, faculty, and staff 
may become involved. In addition 
to the media aspects previously 
mentioned I am, along with Wendy 
Little and Sarah Patch, creating 
an educational package for use in 
the residence halls, athletic de
partment, and in various class
rooms as the opportunity arises 
throughout each semester. 

Looking toward Spring, several 
interesting and exciting events are 
in the planning stages. The first 
is a table that will be found early 
in the semester. 

This table, in the Campus Cen
ter, wi II offer educational bro
chures, In The kNOw buttons, 
whistles, and information regard
ing campus policy smTounding the 
way in which sexual assault and 
harassment are dealt with here at 
CSC. Also available will be infor
mation on upcoming events, and 
names and locations of those indi
viduals to whom you may turn on 
campus tn the event that you or 
someone you know is assaulted or 
has questions regardmg the infor
mation provided. 

In March, I hope everyone will 
look forward to the Clothesline 
Project This is a project spon
sored by women's networks and 
shelters throughout the country to 
enable survivors of domestic vio
lence to tell their stones in a cre
ative, yet anonymous way. I would 
like to encourage survivors of 
sexual assault to tell their stones 
through the creation of a t-shtrt 
that the sun.1vor w1ll purchase on 
an ind1v1dual basis. On the back 
of your t-sh1rt, use some art1st1c 
meani; (a drawing, song lyncs, po
etry) to depict the assault you were 
subjected to. On the front, depict 

your survival and how you have 
moved on. These t-shirts will be 
anonymously lert in a secure, con
fidential box in the Wellness Cen
ter where I will collect them for 
display on a campus Clothesline 
throughout March and perhaps 
Ap1il. More on this in future edi
tions. 

The culmination of this year
long awareness/educational cam
paign will occur duling the month 
of April, which is Sexual Assault 
Awareness Month. It is during 
this month every year that 
marches known as "Take Back the 
Nigh" occur throughout the United 
States. These marches consist of 
those interested in the reality of 
the dangers to women who are out 
at night, and the unfairness of this 
reality. 

"Take Back the Night" is a night 
when a united front is formed to 
take back or gain the right women 
should have to feel safe-and more 
importantly, to be safe-in any 
situation, regardless of the time of 
day or night, the clothing she 
chooses to wear, her present be
havior or state of mind, or her past 
behaviot· 01· mindset. 

I believe this will be a powerful 
and exciting night on this campus, 
for all who participate in the or
ganization and actual march as we 
Take Back the Night at Castleton 
State College. More information 
regarding "Take Back the Night" 
will be available in future editions. 

Finally, should you have any 
questions regarding this project, or 
1f sexual assault 1s an issue you 
are deal mg with, please know that 
help 1s available on campus 
through vanous people and de
partments. Should you wish to 
become involved, have a sto ry 
you'd hke to share, or need help of 
any kind regarding sexual assault, 
please contact either myself at ext. 
410 m the Wellness Center ofM.J. 
Raleigh also m the Wellness Cen
ter ll ext. 314. We are interested, 
we care and we are here to help! 

Kelley Beckwith-Gilmour. Photo by Ennis Dulinc. 

Gilmour Honored 
By Nancy Smolke 
Contributing Writer 

Kelley Beckwith-Gilmour, 
Castleton's Controller and former 
director of Computing Services, 
has won the Peggy Ryan Williams 
Emerging Professional Award. 

Four years ago the office of Com
puting Services had only one per
manent employee: its new direc
tor, Kelley Beckwith-Gilmour. 
With the help of a small army of 
work-study students, she trans
formed the Computing Services 
unit into a vital part of Castleton 
State College. "As a business 
graduate from the University of 
Vermont, Kelley brought technical 
skills as well as much needed 
managerial skills [to her job)," 
wrote President Farmer in her re
cent Jetter of recommendation of 
Beckwith-Gilmour for the award. 

The award is presented annu
ally to a Ve1mont woman who is 
in the early stages of her career in 
education, demonstrates excel
lence in her cont1ibutions to stu
dents, colleagues, and/or institu
tion, and shows promise and po
tential for future contnbut1ons. 
"The recognition has made me 
reflect1ve ... the four years I have 
spent at Castleton have been a 
time of incredible growth for me," 
said Gilmour. "It's great to have 
found a place where I belong." 

Gilmour, v•ho hves with her hus
band James G1 Im our in 
Middletown Sp11ngs, received the 
award Friday, November 3, in 
Montpelier dunng the Vermont 

Women in Higher Education Con
ference. President Farmer accom
panied Gilmour and her family to 
the day-long conference. In her 
acceptance speech, Gilmour 
thanked her parent.a, Barbara and 
Peter Beckwith for •their never
ending support and belief in me 
and in education." Candace 
Thierry, who won the award in 
1988, was also thanked by 
Gilmour for her example, encour
agement, and friendship. 

Ms. Gilmour served as the Di
rector of Computing Servicea for 
three and a halfyean, overseeing 
the work of as many aa 25 work 
study students. She taught Fresh
man Seminar for three consecutive 
years, pursued and earned a 
Master's Degree in Management 
Science, and taught u an adjunct 
for the Math and Business Depart
men t. President Farmer said 
Gilmour is a leader with vision, 
ability and dedication: "I have sel
dom expe1ienced an administrator 
as able and affable as Kelley." 
Gilmour became part of the finan
cial management team of the col
lege when she was promoted to the 
position of Controller/Chief Com
puting Officer in January 1995. 

Gilmour has served on many 
reg1strat1on and log1st1cs commit
tees ofThe Leadership Conference 
for Women College Students and 
co-chaired the fall conference for 
1995. The organization seeks to 
draw students from around the 
state to learn about leadership, 
and women as leaden. 
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Continued from Page 1 

then that money is put back in the 
SA fund and the club then has the 
option to petition for that money 
back. More often than not, the 
club will 1et at least 1ome of their 
money back. This is a standard 
practice that all organizations 
must 10 through, even if the 
money let\ over is money that was 
raised by the club themselves. 

The Yearbook went inactive last 
semeater due to the fact that the 
new computer they purchased was 
stolen. They did, however, publish 
a small memoir book last year 
even with the loss of their com
puter. Thia year, they have been 
able to purchase a new Macintosh 
Perform• computer. 

When asked why the Yearbook 
just received one of the most ex
pea1ive personal computers that 
Macinto1h produces, Shiok did not 
have a clear answer. The only in
formation that he had about ttie 
Yearl»ook is that they did not have 
to apply for a budget this year. 

Candy Fish, a member of the 
Yearbook Committee, stated that 
she wu not exactly sure if the 
committee had to petition for 
money back Crom the SA. She did 
state that they did not submit a 
budpt thi1 year, and that the new 
computer wa1 purchased from the 
money Jet\ over from last year's 
funds. 

All other clubs on campus had 
to aubmit a budget and/or request 
the return of unused funds back 
to their accounts. What makes the 
Yearbook the exception? Even 
cluba that submitted a line-item 
budget request on time did not 
receive the funding that they 
needed; this seems rather incon-
1iderate to the student body the 
SA i1 1upposedly representing. 

I uked Shiok about specific ac
countl in which some students felt 
that the budgeting decisions made 
were unrea1onable. The Spanish 
Chlb hu received no money for the 
present fiacal year, and they had 
requested $2,320.00 to be 1pent on 
a trip to New York City, movie 
tripa, boolu and posters, and par· 
ti•. 

Shiok told me that he was ap· 

proached by a faculty member, and 
since the Association is a Student 
Association, he will not deal with 
faculty. This, however, fails to ex
plain why the Spanish Club did 
not get funding in the first place. 
According to Shiok, since his meet
ing with the unspecified faculty 
member, the Spanish Club has not 
approached him concerning their 
lack of a budget. 

After hearing this, I decided to 
speak with the Spanish Club 
President, Wanda Cram. She was 
present with the club's advisor, 
Hector Fernandez L'Hoeste, at the 
above-mentioned meeting, and 
thought that Shoik and SA Presi
dent Jarrod Grasso were, "not very 
nice and really rude." She said 
that after submitting the budget 
for the Spanish Club three weeks 
early, meeting witn the commit
tees, and following the procedures 
accordingly, the SA voted not to 
give the Spanish Club any money. 
•1 didn't think this was fair," said 
Wanda. "It really made me angry." 

This is Wanda's first year as 
Spanish Club president, and she 
had never dealt with the SA be
fore. "I learned about it [the bud
get process) the hard way." Wanda 
was told by a member of the Sen
ate Committee that the reason 
they did not receive money was 
that the Spanish Club didn't con
tribute anything to the Castleton 
community, and therefore was not 
deserving of funds. 

According to Wanda, "the Span
ish Club is a group of students who 
enjoy getting together to speak 
Spanish." This year they have had 
a few potluck parties with guests 
from Mexico and New York who 
enlighten the club and educate 
them about the different Spanish 
cultures in the world. They have 
taken trips to New York City in the 
past to gain first-hand experience 
in Spanish speaking cultures, and 
were plannin&' to share their ex
periencea with the colle1e commu
nity. Thi• year, due to lack of 
funds, they are unable to do so. 

There are only 22 Spanish ma
jon at CSC, and it is easy to see 
that with such a minority vote on 
campus that they would get 

pushed aside. This hardly seems 
fair, considering that there are 
several clubs at CSC that cater to 
a select group of people, yet those 
groups received funding this year 
from the SA. "I just really wish 
that they [the Student Associa
tion) would relook at some of the 
budgets," says Wanda, "it's just not 
fair." 

Applying for a budget before the 
start of the fiscal year is not the 
only way to get money, Shiok says. 
There are 2 other committees run 
by the Student Association that 
allocate funds that are not already 
provided in an organization's 01igi
nal budget. The Senate Club Com
mittee cu1nntly has $12,000.00 in 
its budget and the Conference 
Committee has $9,000.00. Any 
organization may apply for these 
funds at least four weeks in ad
vance. The committees review the 
request and base their decision in 
accordance with the Finance 
Board's policies. 

Perhaps one of the biggest prob
lems with the Student Association 
is that students are not aware of 
the policies and procedures, "No 
one comes in here and asks ques
tions," Shiok says. "We encourage 
everyone, if they don't know some
thing, to come in and ask." Each 
member of the Student Associa
tion has posted office hours, and 
Shiok says they are usually avail
able outside those hours in an 
emergency. 

Maybe the problems lie within 
the system itself. Many would 
agree that the SA is like any other 
government system, where prob
lems are prevalent, but we have 
been abusing the system for so 
long that we just don't know how 
to stop. 

The solutions lie within the stu
dent body, but it impossible to con
sider ideas unless someone uses 
their voice. If you specifically have 
a problem, question or concern 
about your club, or feel that you 
have been mistreated as a mem
ber of this college community, then 
speak out! The members of the SA 
are not mind readers, and cannot 
address a problem unless it is 
brought to their attention. 

Do you have any comments about this 
article? About the SA? Please contact 
the Cairn through intercampus mail, 
e-mail, or campus extension 316. 

valid 

every 
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When 
it 
comes 
to great 
snow and 
go9d 
times, no 
one keeps 

FearuRes 
~illingf.9.Pl 
Mount Snow 
··Hiviiack • 

Asugarloaf/usa 

OWatenllll Valley 

BRi~µN 

you covered like the Peaks of 
Excitement. 
With six of the best resorts in New 
England, you're never more than a s~ort 
drive from the finest skiing and snow
boarding in the East. Just think, wicked 
half-pipes, killer bumps, "t?ke your 
breath away" steeps ... it's all here. 

And now college students have a 
special oppor
tunity to 
enjoy it all at 
great prices. 
Just purchase 
an Extra 
Credit Card 
for $30. Then, 

Killington 
Mount Snow 
Haystuk 
Sugarloaf/USA 
Wal!rvillr Valle7 
Bromley 

Monday thru 
Frida7 

$25 
25 
18 
25 
20 
18 

SatunL1y1Sund17 
& Hohda7s 

530 
30 
25 
29 
29 
28 

your first day Ho1i111J1; Dec. 2'-29, 1995 • ""· 19-ZJ, 1m 
on the slopes 
is free, and you can buy lift tickets at 
Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack, 
Sugarloaf/USA, Watemile Valley or 
Bromley Mountain for $18 to $30. And 
new this year, the card is valid every day 
throughout the season. 

If you've never tried skiing or snow
boarding, try a learn-to package. For just 
$3 S a day, you get a lesson, a lower 
mountain lift ticket, and a complete 
rental package. 

So get the card that gives you something 
extra ... and enjoy the payback. 

Call 1-800-88-PEAKS 
(1·800-88T-~25T) to get yours . 5 
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Letterman's Top Ten 
From the home office in Grand Rapids, Michigan ... 

TOP TEN WAYS O.J. IS 
SEARCHING FOR THE 
REAL KILLERS 
10. Gets on white courtesy phone at airports, has them page the real 

killers 

9. Elaborate ongoing 'sting' operation at Pebble Beach 

8. All t~e furry little woodland creatures and birds have promised to 
help out their old buddy O.J. 

7. Signing autographs for money-no killer can resist a good 
autograph signing 

6. Dating lingerie models who are also top-notch detectives 

5. Offering free upgrade on next Hertz rental 

4. Trying to lure them out of hiding with carload of tacos 

3. Asked the Menendez brothers to get in touch if they hear anything 

2. Before sinking putt, takes a good look in the cup to make sure they 
ain't hiding there 

1. Watching ''Real Killer Night" on Jeopardy 

the next deadline for articles, letters, 
classifieds and everything else for 

is Wednesday, 
November 29. 

Everyone's welcome to send 
something in! 

Turkey Day 
Techniques: 
More Culinary Tips 
From the Man Who 
Made Roadkill Fun 
By Kiley Dixon 
Sta IT Writer 

Holocaust time for turkeys is 
fast approaching and many of us 
have already have a few ideas 
about just how, when and where 
we're going to partake in the an
nual American ritual called 
Thanksgiving. For myself, killing 
and cleaning the bird i•n't the only 
pleasure of the holiday, as over the 
years I've taken the liberty of per
fecting the Thanksgiving meal to 
a point that I am actually invited 
to cook for not one, but two differ
ent gatherings: one of friends, the 
other of family. And as a Cana
dian citizen, I also celebrate the 
Canadian Thanksgiving, which 
occurs on the Columbus Day week
end. Three different occasions, 
one basic theme: Turkey. 

How do I \ till come away year 
after year witft smiling, happy, 
bloated guests who never utter the 
slightest complaint? Wel1, for 
those of you who don't know, 
Canada's national pastime hap
pens to be drinking (followed by 
smoking, gambling and voting in 
Quebec secession elections). As 
one of my two big secrets to any 
good meal, gettin1 the guests, and 
yourself, good and soused before 
the meal is a definite prerequisite 
to a h9liday meal •qp:e11 story. 
God only knows what last year's 
oyster-apricot loaf, or the year 
before'• beaver pie, really tasted 
like. With everyone drunk, all we 
could tell was that •it's ehewy" and 
"boy, it's sure not chocolate, is it?" 
Alcohol is really a cook's best 
f1iend, and if you don'tempty a few 
bottles of cheap wine or a fifth of 
brandy before hand, chances are 
you11 run into trouble. I have al
ways run into those who refuse to 
drink before a meal, and so I take 
the e~tra i:;recaution of adding 
wine and liquors to the recipes, 
enough so that the alcohol's magi
cal effects cannot be avoided. Th is 
has been known to backfire on a 

few occasions when a guest or two 
who were already quite intoxi
cated became absolutely belliger
ent after a few helpings of my 
vodka-pheasant torte. Some 
guests might s top eating once 
they're thoroughly drunk, and to 
this I can only express my regrets 
tha t the purpose has been de
feated, although often it is a wise 
choice on the part of those who do 
stop, as nausea and vomiting at 
sociaJ occasions are rarely forgot
ten memories, destined to be re
membered, time and time again. 

As I have mentioned, I have two 
secrets, and the other is just as 
successful, although certainly not 
as enjoyable as the first. If you've 
ever been hungry, you know that 
the longer you've starved the more 
anything looks appealing or edible. 
Observing this I have incorporated 
the practice of inviting my guests 
to eat approximately three to four 
hours before I plan to actually 
serve the meal. This way, every
one is hanging around getting 
hungrier and hung1;er, while I am 
busy in the kitchen making ex
cuses aa to why the food isn't ready. 
It's a clever ploy that works even 
to the extent that one time I had 
to serve up a tray of stale crackers 
buttered with beef suet in order to 
keep the starved masses out of my 
kitchen. Not only did they devour 
the unpalatable -JJors d'oeuvres•, 
but they were bqging for more 
when I finally decided tbe time 
was right to serve the me~. 

Time and time again, no watter .. 
what I serve, these two basic trade 
secrets have kept my audiences 
satisfied with their meals and al
ways looking forward to the next 
one. I always keep in mind: no 
drunk d1iving, and I avoid violence 
when it comes to delaying the 
mea • .However, with these two 
simple techniques, exercised with 
care and competence, you can pull 
off a holiday celebration for all to 
remember. 
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Kudos to the Men's Soccer 
team; they played a season to 
be proud of. 
Kudos to everyone who 
participated in Fall Clean-up 
Day, sponsored by the 
Schoolhouse in the Rainforest 
club! 25 bags of trash & 16 
boxes were collected, the party 
was great, and Woodsy the 
Owl danced the moonwalk! 
And Kudos to Kelley 
Beckwith-Gilmour for 
earning the Peggy Ryan 
Williams Emerging 

I 
Photo by Kristen Swanson. Profess1° on al Award' 

The Mens Soccer team at their 2-1 victory over Johnson. • 

WIUV 91.3 FALL SCHEDULE 

~ . Sun. Mon. Tues. Weds. Thurs. Fri . Sat. 

12-2 Michelle 
The Aly 

Static Cher Bean and Angie Lee Melissa 

p.m. Cooney Extrav- Simmonds Gypsy 
aganga 

2-4 Josh 
Dan Jeremy 

Turner's Nikki Bill Gary Ander- The 

p.m. Jazz Corti & Peters White Maltbie son &_Eric Three 

Oqsse_I J. J. Vasko Butler Amigos 

4-6 Jason Scoobie's 
Girl Struthers Brandy Maya The Big Monette 

p.m. Power and Corey and Al Martiner Show and Tim Snack 

Thomen 
Shack 

6-8 Jason Bridgett 
The Than's Louie's Brown's Taylor/the More 
Jersey Pre-Party LoSs Of 

p.m. Love Classic Realm of Kale id SeNsEs 
Shack Rock the Gods Terror Show 

. ~ ~ r 
8-10 Merritt The 

Neal 
KALIED Muppet Ber- Monty Louis 

Davao Sin no p.m. Show serker Paquet 

10-12 Chad Da Twin'z 

and Melissa Sea of Eric Dan Turn- Goats are LoSs Of 

p.m. Kyle Piscatelli Sound Snay er &Al Good SeNsEs 
Pemberton 

12-2 Brian 
Haskell Hall 

Driftin' Later with Mike Bain Staff: The 
John Realmond and and Mike Up Close Midnite 

a.m. Pyper and Chris Dreamn' 
Jeremy 

Day Maraud-
Cooper White a nd 

Personal ers 

~ 

I-

) ' jl 

Tune · ir1.,:, _, 
to WIUV 

I• 

91.3 for 
. . -

the best 

h~ • 

.Jn,_4~1~ , 
and Old 
classics! 

7 
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We Said, ''50% 
Off With a Valid, 

I • 

Current, 

SALLY-JO MODERN 
42 HAPPY ST. 
PEACHY. CN 

_/ College, I. D." 

With Ht1lf-Price midweek skiing <1nJ riJing for t11l scuJenrs 
with" vt1lid, currenc, college l.D., it's no wonder so many 
people ,ire t rying to get in on the det1l. And when you consider 
o ur 85 rr.1ils, 921\1 snowmt1king, 12 lifts (7 4uads, incl. 2 high 
speed J ernchahles), t1nd The Pipe & The Pt1rk, you Jon't have 
tn <1ce Srntistics to know that O kemo is the 

l-e~t ski deal m the East. Q ~ 
\ '11ltJ ,\l1otl.·Fn (11u11-h.~1J.I\) 1111h th.-'""'"'•"'-' At o~~t ,, Mo 
"'" ·111~1 ... t1ll.J." 11/1 11d •• ·1 1)1-.1111111 ,,. ...... , ~.'-.t:!~ 
,111rL·~1L1rpn"·,· ~~.IL 
H1~1t~1' p._.,,..i_, ""'I !/!5-11195 I/I l-15Nt>. y"~ 
!/17-!Wt> 11 n\\•'-

Okemo lnfoLine: (802)228-4041 
Snow Report: (802)228-5222 

http://www.okemo.com/okemo 

Ask for your frl' C "Super sl'Vl'll" C.1rd 
and earn tree midwn·k .. kiing anJ riding. 

Modell Moneybags 
Get Used To The Stadium Shuffle 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

Yeah, it's the Baltimore Browns, 
I know. It's unfathomable, Art 
Model I is a money-hungl·y bastard, 
blah, blah. Sport scribes seem
ingly rep1inted their Baltimore to 
Indianapolis stories replacing the 
word "Baltimore" with "Cleve
land," flip-flopping "Indianapolis" 
with, well, "Baltimore," and finally 
sticking in "Art Modell" where 
"Jim Irsay" was once penned. Ad
mittedly an easily earned day's 
pay, but hey, it freed up Sunday 
night to watch the Dolphin· 
Charger game. 

The media and the fans were in 
disbelief. The horror. No more dog 
pound, (if they try to carry on that 
tradition in Baltimore, myself and 
the entire state of Ohio will col
lectively puke) no more snowy 
playoff collapses at the hands of 
J ohn Elway, and, in all likelihood, 
the death of Cleveland Municipal 
Stadium. Which, by the way, was 
ranked in a players' poll appear
ing in USA Today as the worst 
natural surface field in the NFL. 
Otto Graham of the Baltimore 
Browns? The 63-year marriage of 
Browns and Cleveland is over in a 
messy divorce. Lawyers are run
ning around like decapitated poul
try, city officials are playing (or 
maybe they really are) dumb, ra
dio hosts in Cleveland are getting 
carpal-tunnel syndrome from say
ing the word "Model!." It might 
lead one to believe that Mode II sold 
Plymouth Rock to Japan. 

Well, get used to these get-up
and-go maneuvers in every sport, 
because they are IN. Owners are 
rich and getting richer, ditto for 
players, fans are getting screwed, 
and who knows who's who any
more? Name five St. Louis Rams, 
quick! Where exactly do the Colo
rado Avalanche play? What sport 
are the Devil Rays joining? Free
agency led to ballooning salaries, 
that directly led to increased ticket 
prices, which indubitably led to 

the need to upgl·ade stadia to jus
tify thirty dollar "cheap seats". Or 
t o put it another way: Gene 
Upshaw and Freeman McNeil led 
to Dion Sanders and Alonzo 
Mourning's contracts, which led to 
thousand-dollar seats at Knick 
games which led to a hotel and 
Hard Rock Cafe in the Skydome. 

Sure the Browns' move is ter
rible for football tradition, ho1Tible 
for Cleveland and not so hot for 
television <Baltimore is a smaller 
market), but it is a good move for 
the organization and 111 tell you 
why. 

This team is, although their 
record doesn't indicate it, very 
good. Solid running game, good, 
aggressive defense, young stud 
quarterback (Eric Zeier) and a tal
ented coach in Bill Belichick. The 
problem is that the defense is get
ting old and they need to win now. 
They couldn't afford to sign 
Michael Dean Perry and Andre 
Rison so they took Rison and it's 
killing them. Cash is short now, 
but won't be in Baltimore. Modell 
will be able to break the bank and 
sign just about whoever he wants 
to replace Perry and some of the 
other older guys on that defense. 

The city of Cleveland jerked 
Modell around when it came to a 
new stadium. Modell has been 
asking for an upgl·ade on one of the 
worst structures in the NFL for 
years now and Cleveland did noth
ing, so Mode)) split. The Indians 
getting Jacobs Field must have 
been a real dagger in the back. 
AND no one gave a rat's ass about 
the Indians until recently, while 
the Browns were in the playoffs 
almost every year. Here's a cute 
analogy of the situation. An old 
couple (Modell and the Brow.ns) 
and their children (the fans) live 
in an old, delapitated house (Mu
nicipal Stadium) by a polluted 
lake that spurs cold winds giving 
the area a feeling of nuclear win
ter for half of the year. The house 
is starting to really get to Daddy, 

all his co-workers are sitting in 
easy chairs watching cable and 
cooking in microwaves, but his 
clan is stuck in their cable un
ready, pot-to-piss-in abode. The 
neighborhood kids love to come 
over and play, because everyone's 
so nice or something. Daddy has 
been chiding hi s cheapskate land
lord to fork over some cash for 
improvements but the landlord 
gives Dad the "check's in the mail" 
routine. Now Dad knows he can 
bolt to a different neighborhood 
where he will be offered the luxu-
1ies of the modernity, but he wants 
to give the old 'hood a little more 
time to come through. The last 
straw is when his two neighbors 
(Jacob's Field and The Rock and 
Roll Hall of Fame) receive extrava
gant upgrades in housing. He 
takes this as an insult, loads the 
fam into a U-Haul and hightails 
it for greener p~stures. Can you 
blame him? 

Of course the situation is a bit 
more complicated than that. 
Modell supposedly refused to ne
gotiate with the city until the last 
minute and Modell's ego problems 
have been blamed. But what's 
done is done. The Browns are in 
crab-cake land and the fans will 
have to deal with it. Get used to 
it, because it's going to be happen
ing a lot. The Houston Oilers are 
moving to Tennessee, the Tampa 
Bay Bucs to Orlando, the 
Seahawks possibly to L.A., and 
Cleveland will eventually get an
other team. Then there are teams 
who are in for trouble in the fu
ture. The 49ers brass doesn't love 
3Com Candlestick Park and now 
that Charles Schwab has pulled 
out of investing with them, money 
may become a factor. Foxborough 
Stadium is widely hated and the 
plans for a domed stadium in Bos
ton have fallen through again, so 
don't think for a minute that Pats' 
owner Bob Kraft won't go for the 
money somewhere else. Get your 
Cleveland Patriots jerseys while 
they're hot. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP!!! 
THE '95-'96 YEARBOOK IS WELL UNDERWAY. THE GOAL FOR THIS YEAR'S BOOK IS TO 

PACK IT FULL OF GREAT PHOTOS AND HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF CANDIDS. 
IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE THIS TASK, WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

PLEASE GET INVOLVED BY EITHER VOLUNTEERING TO TAKE SOME PICTURES THAT 
YOU MAY HAVE AND WOULD LIKE TO SEE IN THIS YEARBOOK. 

PLEASE SEND ANY PICTURES TO KRISTEN SWANSON, CSC BOX 984. 
PICTURES WILL BE RETURNED TO YOU IF YOU INCLUDE THE INFORMATION WITH 

THE PICTURE($). IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONTACT 
KRISTEN SW ANSON BY THE ABOVE BOX NUMBER. 
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Bonfire, Rally for Spartans 
By Gree Mack 
Contributing Writer 

A gigantic bonfire burned 
atrongly by the college pond for 
over an hour aa students bore the 
cold, ahowing support for the 1995 
Caatleton State Spartans in a pep 
rally held for the team on Wednes
day, November 9th. 

Studenta, whose stomachs had 
been warmed by hot apple cider 
and hot chocolate, formed two 
lines facing each other with one 
side chanting, •green: and the 
other side chanting, "white." 
Eventually the two sides compro-

mised and yelled together: "CSC, 
CSC!" The players then walked 
through the middle of the two lines 
and into the light of the fire, where 
thev each threw more wood on it 
until it raged strong and hot. 

Before introducing the team 
over the P.A. system, Castleton 
head coach Phil Rogers informed 
the crowd, •opposing coaches have 
told me that this is the worst place 
to play anywhere," referring to 
CSC and its raucous fans. The 
crowd cheered with thanks that 
their support all season long had 
not gone unnoticed. Also not go
ing unnoticed was sophomore 

Scott Sweeny's rendition of the 
national anthem. A faulty P.A. 
system helped to cut the song to 
pieces much like a tomato being 
thrown into a Cuisinart set on the 
highest speed; but it did nothing 
to dampen the spirit ofCSC's fans. 

The event, organized by Natalie 
Hamilton (among others) of the 
athletic department, proved to be 
a bonding session between the 
players and their fans. Hamilton 
commented, "the team has had a 
great following all season long, 
and we just wanted to try to get 
everyone together in support of the 
Spartans." 

A Maturing Team 
Women's Soccer Finishes Season 
By Jennifer Nast 
Staff Writer 

This season the Cas tleton 
Women's Soccer team did well, and 
had a great time. They finished 
their regular season with a record 
of 6-6-3, a good record for a rela
tively young team. 

"It was difficult starting off with 
the older and younger players get
ting to know each other as far as 
getting their techniqu,es down, 
their speed, and finding out what 
their s trengths and weaknesses 
were," says J oanne Casani, a Jun
ior on the women's team this year. 

The hardest game of the semes-

ter for the Spartans was against 
Green Mountain College. In the 
women's regular season, Castleton 
lost to Green Mountain by a close 
3-2 loss. 

The crowd attendance at the 
women's games is always lower 
than the men's. "A few times dur
ing the season the men's soccer 
team would have a game a half an 
hour later than we would play, and 
we'd [the players] see students 
pass light by us and go and watch 
the men play. I think that the low 
number of spectators at our games 
just pushed us harder to do well," 
remarked Casam. 

There were very few major m-

ju1ies this season; Becky Anderson 
tore her ACL (a knee ligament) in 
their first game, but towards the 
end of the season, she did get into 
a couple games. 

The Women's Soccer team is 
only losing three seniors this year, 
al though hopefully there will be 
two retw·ning seniors for next sea
son. When Casani was asked to 
sum up the season in one sentence, 
she enthusiastically said, "I feel re
ally good about the season this 
year. Losses and wins come and 
go, but the fnendships will always 
stay. We're gomg to try our hard
est agam next year." Good luck 
next season, ladies! 

Spartan 
Sports 
Update 
By P.J. Cappadona 
Spo1ts Info1mation Director 

W 001en 's Soccer 
The Spartans finished their exciting season on Tuesday, 

October 31 in the Mayflower Championship tournament 
with a 3-0 loss against Green Mountain College. The team 
finished 6-7-3. 

Highlights of the season include winning the Westfield 
State Tournament in September and Traci LeBeau being 
selected as M.V.P. of the same tournament. Tina Davis led 
the team in scoring this season with nine goals and Traci 
LeBeau had over 80 saves. 

This was the final season for two seniors: Michele 
'Corriveau and Sara Wisner, who will both be moving on 
to bigger and better things. The leadership, skill and dedi
cation they provided will be sorely missed. 

The freshman class proved themselves very well. 
Kri~ Winterton had three goals, Patricia HuJboj pushecl 
her opponents to their limits by applying a great deal of 
pressure and Barbara Stewart shined all season long and 
looks to be a standout player in years to come. 

Basketball 
Get ready for basketball season! The season looks to 

be exciting for both teams. Veterans Matt Parker and 
Alan Laroche both return to give the men their leader
ship and skill. The women's team has returners Chelsea 
Hammond and Jessica Walker to guide and lead the team. 

Both teams kick off their season in tournament play. 
The men will be playing at Binghamton on November 17th 
and 18th and the women will play at Skidmore on the 
18th and 19th. 

Men's Soccer 
The success of the men's soccer team has grown like 

never before. First they finished the regular season with 
a 12-2-1 record. They went to the Mayflower Conference 
Tournament as the top seed, playjng their game against 
Johnson a day late due to torrential rains the day before. 
That day, Johnson fell 2-1 against the goals of Scott Waller 
and Steve Austin. They played the second game of the 
tournament on Wednesday, November 1. Despite the cold, 
wet weather, plenty of CSC fans cheered the Spartans 
on. The team came out in full force to defeat the Green 
Mountain Eagles. Both teams played aggressive and 
physical socce r, but CSC was victorious with a first-half 
goal by Walle r. They kept up a tough defense throughout 
the second half and came out on top, with help from goalie 
Ed Jelic. 

The team playe d a formidable foe on November 9: 
Houghton College. The Spartans fell to the Highlanders 
4-0. J e lic had nine saves, finishing an exceptional sea
son. Although they fell in the r egionals, the men should 
be congra tulate d on their season . 
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Heisntan Hilarity 
By Andrew_Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

McElroy and Auburn's Stephen 
Davis. When it turned out 
Johnson's QB's weren't going to 
help him put up "Heisman" num
bers, he was ditched. Davis's slow 
start and three Auburn losses 
doomed him. A & Mand McElroy 
turned out to be overrated so they 
kicked him to the curb and got in 
bed with Nebraska's Lawrence 
Phillips. 

Ahhh, the Heisman. That time
honored award presented in the 
pretentious Downtown Athletic 
Club. The sign that a player has 
become a man and is ready to be
come rich and famous, uni ess your 
last name is Ware or Toretta. 

The Heisman trophy is a 
straight-up player-of-the-year 
award. It is supposed to go to the 
player who had the best season, 
unlike MVP awards in the pros. 
The question anses: why don't the 
voters know that? 

Now, I'm not going to get into 
how Phillips is an overrated/no fu
ture/misogynist/being-outplayed
by-a- freshman jackass. Everyone 
already knows that. Fact is he's 
got no chance in the NFL. Now 
he's back with the Big Red and is 
sitting because freshman Ahman 
Green is better than him. Bet he 

The Heisman trophy has un· 
doubtedly become the most annoy
ing award in sports. Can you be

wishes he counted to ten or someJieve how early they start in with 
all the ·"Heisman hype?" In the thing beforn smacking his ex-wife 

around: what a man. pre-season we were hearing 
candidate's names. It would be After Phillips eloquently ush-
different if these where just the ered himself out of the picture, 

writers didn't know who to fawn obligatory predictions made by 
writers: fine. They do it for every over next. The Ohio State gang 
sport before the s~ason, they're <Bobby Hoying, Eddie George and 
usually way off, and no one cares Terry Glenn) is too '94 Penn State: 
because it happened four months they'll split votes between each 

other. ago and no pne remembers that 
you pickedA,c,ie Earl for Rookie of Danny Kanell reeks of Gino 

Toretta and Wanick Dunn's too 
the Year anyway. much like Eric Metcalf. Florida's 

ESPN's Chris Fowler, Craig Danny Wueif fel isn't the best QB 
J ames and Lee Corso were grill- on his team. Powlus broke his 
ing Simeon Rice (Illinois star de- arm, and everyone knows that 
fens ive end and probable number Dame is much worse than their 
one pick in t he draft) about record. Peyton Manning will win 
whether or not he could win the it next year if Tennessee finishes 
Heisman. He hadn't even played in the top ten, making this year 
a down yet! What's he going to unlikely. 
say? "Well, yeah, if the moronic That leaves us with t he blessed 
writers decide that defense is as ones; the few, the proud, the me
important as offense." Of course dia darlings. One of these guys 
not; he gave the cue card "I want will win the 'Il-ophy this year: 
to win, leave it to the voiers~ re- UCLA's Karim Abdul-Jabbar, 
sponse that everyone gives. Nebraska's Tommie Frasier, 

If I'm Simeon Rice, I could care Northwestern's Darnell Autry or 
less if they give the Heisman to a Iowa State's 'Jl·oy Davis. 
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punter on a D-3 team, Vin going lf Kanell or George were on dif
to be a top pick in the draft and fe rent teams they would head this 
whoever wins the Heisman won't list, but because of circumstances 
be. beyond their control they don't. 

The award has taken on way too These circumstances are, of 
much importance to the media. course, created in the secret 
How many times do you hear or ESPN-USA Today laboratory. 
read the pretix "Heisman 'I'l·ophy Kanell is indirectly being blamed 
c andid.a.r.eihapaful "_...l,,e,J:Q+,Q.. a.--fQ.&:..the Virginia-loss, e~n though 
player~aRle? T~e ob~i~s ;n- he ~h::ew,for ~.05 yar~ ~Jld FSl . .f~ 
swer 1s t"o r1luch . l~ g~tftl~}o detense \Vo.s•mmrhat:idled,.. 'Fbe: 
be way ovet the hne. The fact 1s reason: three ir.tercei5t.1ons. Fact 
that the media decides this award 1s, the 'Noles were not supposed 
and the media's record nf screw- to lose this year, but they did, and 
mg up college football is long, and so Kane II won't have a cool bronze 
that's being nice Ask Penn State statue to impress friends with. 
staff "off-the-rec"rd" what they Eddie George won't win It because 
think about getting shafted last Ki -J ana Carter didn't 
year. The media has made the Let's meet these bright-eyed 
He1sman flat-out weird. young bucks, and their chances at 

In the beginning of the ) ear leaving the Downto,.,,n Athletic 
hype-me1sters turned a kmd eye Club with a new mantlep1ece. The 
towards USC',; Keyshawn hand1cappmg will be done using 
J ohnson, Texas A & M's Leeland past and present media tenden-

cies. The media loves big num
bers, but only on a top-tier team. 

Darnell Autry, running back, 
Northwestern. 

Heisman: Ten straight C-note 
games. This team wouldn't win 
without him. NU's Cinderella ride 
brings media exposure. Scores lots 
ofTD's (i.e. highlights), everybody 
loves those Wildcats. 

Heisman-not: Where is North
western? Others are putting up 
bigger numbers. The "are these 
guys for real?" factor. 

'Il·oy Davis, running back, Iowa 
State. 

Heisman: Averages two hundred 
yards per game. This team would 
be D-2 level without him. De
fenses stack it up agarnst him, but 
he gets big yards anyway. Kind of 
looks like Barry Sanders. 

Heisman-not : A 'Jl·IVlal Pursuit 
question asks "What is the nick
name of Iowa State's a thletic 
teams?" In other words, ISU's pro
gram is not taken very seriously. 
He's only a sophomore. 

Karim Abdul-Jabbar, running 
back (a trend?), UCLA. 

Heisman: Plays for a high-pro
file program. H e's having a big fin
ish. Flashy name. 

Heisman-not: UCLA isn't on TV 
much on the east coast. Erratic in 
the first half of the season . Hasn't 
done ESPN interviews. 

Tomm ie Frazier, quarterback 
who can't throw but can run, Ne
braska. 

Heisman: Nebraska is t he best 
team in college football. Scores 
loads of touchdowns. The "it 's his 
turn" factor. 

Heisman-not: He's an option 
quarterback. Can't throw to save 
his life, or his team's for that mat
ter. Would you have ever heard of 
him ifhe played at Iowa State? 

Who's going take home this 
overhyped paperweight? Frazier 
by a landslide. He's got media 
sympathy because he was hurt 
last year and Nebr aska looks in
vincible this year with Frazier at 
the wheel. 

The question s till remains , 
when Frazi~· pieks up his NFL 
bargaining too.!fl:Ieisman, will the 
best there was \n 1$95 be holding 
It°? 

The answer 1s probably no. Now 
I could throw all the numbers, 
strength-of-schedule, <>trength-l)f
team stuff at you, but you'll get an 
eyeful of stats concern mg this sub
ject soon enough. 

The Heisman should go to the 
player who had the best year. If 
the season ended today I would, 
with the pnde of a new father, give 
the hardware to 'I'l·oy Davis. Case 
closed. 

Photo by Pamela Lamb. 

Registration: a 
Rite of Passage 
By Sarah Frein 
Entertainment Guru 

The heart-wrenching pain of 
growing up. Who can remember 
the first moment when all those 
people who were f1iends in kinder
garten suddenly couldn ' t be 
Mends a nymore? The first mo
ment you knew you had impor
tant decisions to make, you had 
people depending on you, that 
moment your innocence truly died. 
It hurt, didn't it? Well, welcome 
to registration week. 

By, the time you read this, the 
lucky freshmen will be enrolled in 
underwater basket weaving. The 
rest, wet!, let's just say ... just be
cause it says four-year school, that 
doesn't make it so. This registra
tion, ladies and gentlemen. is ante 
of passage. , 

Ah, I remember my tirst_r~gis
trat1on week. I was angr}, I was 
furious, I was a freshman. ··How 
dare they!" 1 fumed . "How dare 
they make the freshmen register 
011 the last few days ofregistratinn ' 
We pay the same amount of 
money' We have to graduate too! 
This is unfair!" Well, now that I 
am a sentor, registenng on the first 
day, all I have to say 1s, "Ha." and 
"Nyah, nyah." 

They say that we semors are so 
involved in our upper-level classes 

that we're to busy to champion the 
freshmen. That's not true. The 
truth is, we simply don't care. We 
feel that we did it, and so can you. 
It's mean, unfair, but those on top 
never complain about the weight 
weight on their shoulders. And 
they have the best view too. 

Actually, the registration pro
cess, has undergone some massive 
reconstruction since my first yeet, 

1 
here . It wastes far less of ~~
ti~· Jl)P;n i.Jlf9Ch better orfa
nized. See, in my days we h ad to 
walk barefoot to the registrar's 
desk in t he snow, uphill both 
ways. Then they told us about the 
clear card. Yes, :you young whip
per-snappers h ave no idea. 

But, very soon , I, and several 
hundred insensitive seniors like 
me, v)i1' !nrdt1ftte and you will all 
move up a notch. You will no 
lo.nger be speed bumps m the pat'lll 
ing-lot of collegiate life, you will be 
sophomores. You will advance one 
day 1n the registration process. 
True you might feel a small sym
pathetic pain 1n your heart for the 
freshmen. But, trust me, two more 
years will destroy that. You will 
grow and yes, eventually you w1 II 
graduate. Then, sooner then you 
think there will be a mass of fresh
man you can offer this k111dly, 
mat ure St!nio1· advice too, '"I have 
my classes and ¥011-011-011 don't." 

• • 
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Two Views of The Terezin Project at the Chaffee 

A· Quiet, 
Sanctified 
Experience 
By Sarah Frein 
Entertainment Guru 

At the quietly elegant Chafee 
Art Center, the quiet commentary 
of'A Young Girl at Ghetto Terezin' 
was exhibited. In this show of pen 
and ink, pencil and paint draw
ings, we see the work of Helega 
Weissova-Hoskova who spent four 
years from 1941-1944 at Terezin. 
Also included in the show are acy
clic paintings by Lillian Baral and 
small, emotionally charged bronze 
sculptures by Elaine Housman. 

Founded near Prague in the late 
18th century, Terezin was de
signed to be the model Nazi ghetto/ 
detention center. In this ghetto, 
families lived together before be
ing shipped to less •model" deten
tion~nten, such as the infamous 
concentration camp Auschwitz. 

The artist herself and her 
mother waa sent to Auschwitz. 
Before her deportation she was 
able to give her drawings to an 
uncle, who saved them. 

The Chaffee lent itself to this 
show. The somber rooms and 

natural lighting focused one's at
tention on the works. As you re
gard the simple placards above 
childish pictw·es, you learn more 
about living in those times then 
spending an entire -semester in a 
classroom. It was similar to at
tending a church service. The si
lent rooms invited reflection and 
honest ~ntemplation. The show 
served its purpose as a social me
morial. It clearly showed the dis
gusting waste of life, the waste of 
time, and the horrific actions that 
man is capable of. The drawings 
of Hoskova, such as •scavenging 
for food in Baroeks Yardn (dated 
July 11, 1943) chronicled her life 
and intimately invited us to expe
ri~nce her life. 

Unfortunately, the fellow exhi
bitions didn't quite as honestly 
complete this message. Their 
beauty and strength furthered the 
message, but the hefty price tags 
detracted from the expressions. 
Can you put a price on pain? Yes, 
around $2,000. In all, Chaffee's 
latest show was a beautiful, soul
ful reminder of an ugly time. 

The Student 
Association has an 
opening for .Vice
President of 
Student Activities . 
If you'i-e interested',
ap.plications are in 
the Student Life· 
Office. 

Disney's Holocaust 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

Sometimes, it seems that the 
Holocaust gets less real the more 
we talk about it. 

It's like the cumulative effect of 
pornography; the more we see, the 
more numbed we are. We need 
more and more atrocity, more hate, 
more violence, for us to experience 
the sorrow and rage we felt when 
we first learned of the Holocaust. 

And with every retrospective, 
every art exhibit, every heart
breaking movie, the numbing 
grows. And so, too, does our feel
ing that we "known the Holocaust. 
We have heard so much about it 
that we think we know it all. 

Unfo1tunately, the Terezin dis
play currently at the Chaffee Cen
ter for the Visual Arts only rein
forces that impression. Helga 
Weissova-Hoskova's charming, 
sensitive drawings (by the way, 
these are reproductions of the 
drawings and paintings of 
Weissova-Hoskova), are calm, 
beautiful, almost delightful. The 
Terezin ghetto doesn't even seem 
that horrific; it almost makes the 
Nazis look good. After all, the 
Jews still had their families in the 
ghettoes: Weissova-Hoskova man
aged to give her drawings to an 
uncle as she left with her father 
for.Auschwitz. Many poor children 
in Ametica today long for such · 
family ties. They kept their faith 
as well; one poignant pen-and-ink 
shows the piercing but muffied 
light of a Hanukkah observance. 
•Gee," we think, gazing at her 
lovely work, "it wasn't all that 
bad." 

The Chaffee doesn't do much to 
change this impression : the 
director's description ofTerezin as 
a •concentration camp" only serves 
to confuse us, and all the gallery 
really does to show the brutality 
of the Holocaust is•throw some 

numbers and poignant quotes by 
Weissova-Hoskova on the walls. 

Lillian Baral 's haunting por
traits make the Holocaust a bit 
more real; Into the A 'ihe.v is a stun
ning portrayal of men, women and 
children fading into the fires of the 
crematoriums. Her use of color 
and light is astonishing: for a mo
ment, we can feel the heat of the 
flames, hear the screams of the 
dying. 

Then we see the $20,000 price 
tag, and the Holocaust becomes 
truly unreal. It becomes a com
modity, another theme park in 
Disney's America. 

It makes me so angry: I hate 
myselffor being mad at this 
woman. Baral lost over sixty rela
tives during the Holocaust; how 
wrenching, how tenible ... but then 
I think. Could I name sixty of my 
relatives if I tried? We1·e these 
parents, aunts, uncles, cousins, 
second cousins, what? Why, how 
in God's name would you, could 
you, keep count? 

This is sick. This is twisted. We 
are as crazy as the Nazis when we 
measure human life by number. 
Who thought this was important? 
Why? Is losing sixty relatives by 
mass murder any better.or worse 
than losing ten? Forty-five? Does 
she have a greater sorrow than a 
child who lost her father to the 
camps? Evil is evil; while the num
bers are overwhelming, they also 
help to move us that much fuither 
away from the Holocaust. Sixty 
"relatives" are hard to picture; 
they seem foggy, out of focus, mak
ing the Holocaust that less real to 
us. 

On one document, Baral ex
presses her rage at the Nazis for 
killing millions "simply because 
they were Jews." This identifica
tion of Jews with the Holocaust 
never ceases to baffle me; although 
the Jews were overwhelmingly the 
victims of the death camps, they 
were by no means the only victims. 

The Holocaust happened because 
Hitler was able to make people 
think of " Jewsn when he said the 
word "Jews.n After a while, when 
Hitler said "Jews," everyone 
thought of"Jews." Not "people.n 

Instead of fighting against any 
attempt to label the victims of the 
Holocaust, too many exhibits and 
memorials-this one included
name the victims by group: Jews, 
homosexuals, Gypsies, the handi
capped, the sick, the criminal , ig
noring the victims' greater connec
tion to the family of man. 

Elaine Housman's sculptures 
are really the most moving of any 
of the pieces cun-ently on display 
at the Chaffee. Her enchanting, 
understated sculptures "seek to 
engage the viewer in a dialogue 
about the human condition." Fig
ures stand in line, approaching a 
door that is getting smaller and 
smaller; others are trapped behind 
doors; one woman fades into the 
chair she has been sitting in. 
These are not Jews, political pris
oners, mentally ill, sexually devi
ant; they are human beings, and 
we are drawn immediately to 
them. 

Housman's work is dramatic, 
enigmatic and sophisticated; it's 
not as d f. ted ' lS 'Veissova
Hoskova's 1r as ove "Stated as 
Baral's. Some ofher w ·rk- naked 
men and women stand ngin lines, 
losing identity, individuality, 
meaning-express the isolation 
and dehumanization we identify 
with the worst of the Holocaust. 

It's a pity that the rest of the 
Chaffee's exhibit doesn't express 
the same power. 

I should note that the Chaffee 
itself is a beautiful gallery; set in 
a rambling big Victo1ian house, it's 
great fun to explore, and the mem
ber show going on upstairs was a 
treat. And their involvement in 
the Terezin Project is laudable. 
But the best of intentions don't 
always make the best results. 

RUTLAND DISMAS HOUSE • 
A unique residence for former 
prisoners ffnd college students, 

has rooms for rent. 
For more information, call Kathryn or 

Shelley at 775-5539. 
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DISAPPOINTING 
"DAYS" 
Stranee Um:J., rated R 

I expected more from Kathyrn 
Bigelow, the director of Strange 
Days I suppose I expected more 
from Ralph F1ennes and Angela 
Bassett, but this sc1ence-fict1on 
thnller set on the eve of the m1l
lennium really disappointed me. 

F1ennes plays a smooth-talking 
ex-cop turned virtual reality 
blackmarketeer Basset outside 
of her huge biceps and nasty atll
tude, 1s unbelievable as a body
guard who s always at the right 
place at the nght time. Her poor 
performance is obviously due to a 
lack of proper dnect1on, for 
Bassett is ce rtainly capable of 
award-winning pe1 fo1mances 

I \\-asn t disappointed by Juliette 
Lew1s. She continued to reinforce 
my behef that she 1s the trash1-
est-(should I use the word?)
actrc~' in Hollywood Chalk up 
another film where Lewis exposes 
her pre-adolescent body to the 
camera. 

The film is reminiscent of pro
ducer James Cameron's Al1tn:; 
and T2. It s nothing more than a 
predictable formula tilm marketed 
to MTV addicts. 
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The film tnes to be -p.c: by add
ing racial tensions and police bru
tality to the plot, but it's so con
tnved and B1gelt>Y> s dep1ct1on of 
\\-omen is 30 poor that I question 
the filmmaker's a1 llsllc integnty. 

-L.Rl?)nold" 

THE ULTIMATE 
PIG STORY 
11..u.k rated G 

Finally. a family movie about 
life, death, violence, peace and 
pigs. Babe 11 a beautifully crafted 
and well-executed film about the 
lacu of hfe Life 11n't al wa" s 
pretty and Bab<! pulls very f~w 
punches Bad things happen to 
good animals and good animals 
nlten have a lot ol growing up to 
dn. Babe u a " ondei ful mone for 
both children and gro\\-n-ups. 

Our 1tor~ be(ln& in a pig farm, 
'"n from a pig per pecll\'e Life 
11 hanh there, but that's OK be· 
cause one da) all those pigs who 
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suffered wlll be taken away to a 
wonderful land (in a truck marked 
MEAT). It's subtle and it's funny 
and if a sensitive child ever under
stood half of the innuendos in this 
film, s/he would be severely trau
matized. But, as college students 
we know hfe isn't fair. We know 
that stuff happens and that mean 
people suck and we can laugh at 
happily ignorant animals. 

Now we meet Babe, a runt who 
1s spared the fate of his piggy 
brethren and 1s adopted by a sheep 
farmer Now too, the really cool 
animatr on-ani mals-1ook-l1 ke· 
they re-really. talking special ef
fects kick in. From the kindly dog 
mother, to the duck who thinks 
he's a rooster, the farm creatures 
are real. The animal's perfectly 
cast voices, edited expressions and 
well-timed I 1p(?) movements 
transfom1 the;:.e animals mto be
lievable characters. This is no Mr 
Ed cheese, th is 1s movie magic. 
Babe meets many new friends, 
makes some enemies, and discov
ers his special gift. You see, Babe 
is a sheep-pig. I can't tell you any
more, except· "Baa, ram, ewe." 
And who can forget the smgmg 
mice? Three show-stopping mice 
introduce each chapter of the show 
and provide musical interludes. 
They are a httle hke a Greek cho
rus, only smaller and with whis
kers. Babe really is a heart-warm
ing movie that won 't make you 
sick. A child's story with pigs, duck 
and dogs, butt this l!I a mnv1e 
about real love and real pain. So, 
don't be put off by it's low rating 
a nd its pig hero, this 1s a subtle 
witty parody ofhfe worth viewing'. 
And Babe 1110 damn cute too. 

-.Sarah Frien 

STYLE AND 
SWAGGER 
GH Shorty. ratttl R 

I paid six buck• las t WHk to see 
a movie that I had never read 
about, seen a preview for, or heard 
about All I knew was that J ohn 
~·avolta wa1 m 1t, and bemi a 
huge fan, I went to the theater tn 
see him swagger across the big 
screen. To my delightful surpnse, 
I got a lot more than the famed 
Travclta strut. 

G<!t Shorty 11 a movie about 
making a movie about what G<!t 

Shorty is about. This may not 
make much sense, but 1f you see 
this wonderfully crafted flick, 1t 
will be pe1fectly clear almost half· 
Y>ay through. Travol ta, with the 
walk, the talk, and the full -scale 
attitude, plays Ch1h Palmer, a loan 
s hark turned movie producer. 
Potrayed as a movie buff from the 
beginning, Ch1h Palmer migrates 
from M1am1 to Las Vegas to Los 
Angeles in search of dry cleaner 
Leo Devoe, who madvertantly 
faked his death to escape from his 
gambling debts While in LA 
Chili makes a v1s1t to bad horroi'. 
moVJe d1recto1· Hany Zimm (Gene 
Hackman), who is also m debt to 
a loan shark, and later gets in 
trouble with Chili's boss, Rey 
wBones" Barboni (Dennis Fanna). 

Han-y of course doesn't have the 
money, but they s trike a deal. 
Chili wtll get invest-Or Bo Catlett 
offHan-y's case, and Harry w1ll let 
Ch1h work on his new project, Mr. 
Loue1oy. But first they have to get 
the money to buy the scnpt from 
the lonely ye t greedy widow, 
played by Bette M1dler ma h1lan
ous cameo appearance. 

The title, Get Shorty, comes from 
the attempts to get the hottest ac
tor of the minute, Martin Weir, to 
play Mr. Lovejoy. Weir, potrayed 
superbly by Danny DeVi to, has a 
big, enthus1ast1c head that ap
pears literally everywhere in the 
movie. Ch1h and Karen team up 
to get Weir, Karen's ex-husband 
and end up as the romantic coup!~ 
of the year. 

The sequence of Get Shorty is a 
little waV), but It 11 euy to follow 
with such memorable characters 
all trymg to get something from 
someone else. The violence factor 
for a movte about drua dealers'. 
"shylocks", and big-lime Holly
wood, 11 extremely low With only 
one bloody scene that 11 lightened 
dramatically by the hysterical dia
logue. The language 11 plastered 
with a variety of color, and I 
learned a few new vanation1 of the 
f-word that I had never heard be
fore All mall, thi1 is a wonderful 
and extremel) entertaining movie, 
total I) worth the 11x bucks I it Ve 
it the •in the theater" rating, but 
a word of caution: do not get a 
large soda, ynu won't want to leave 
this movie for a pee break. 

-Juli<! Farrell 
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JAMES BOND 
MEETS ''MIAMI 
VICE'' 
&lk Game. rated R 

It's all there: The guy, the girl, 
the shootouts, the car chases, 
fistfights, Russian bad guys, and 
to top it all off, e big explosion m 
the end. If I didn't know bettei· 
I'd say director Andrew Sipes had 
a James Bond/M1am1 Vice mer
nage in mind when he brought 
Fair Game to us this past week 
on the big screen. The film tells 
that familiar American action 
movie tale of violence, sex and 
marginal actrng. Wilham 
Baldwin-okay, Cmdy Crawford
don't expect an Oscar. 

These two handsome heroes 
lead us along on a nonstop 
calvacade ofbloody massacres and 
cut-rate dialogue as Baldwin, a 
Dade County homicide detective, 
tries to protect Crawford, a civil 
court lawyer, from a pack of angry 
Russk1es, headed by a just-plain
meen lookmg Yule Brennerish 
KGB renegade: Ilya Kozak, who 
speaks, oddly enough, with a Brit
ish accent. His team of butt-ugly 
elite killers track Crawford relent
lessly with a bet.ter-than-Tom
Clancy laptop satellite-linked com
puter and a lot of expensive hard· 
ware from nightVJs1on goeiles to 
a 12-gauge "street sweeper" and a 
Russian RPG hand-held m1ss1le 
launcher. 

Nothing is going to get in their 
way, not even good actma. which 
11 pushed readily aaide-a1 hap
pens in the like1 of Chuck Noms 
movies. Baldwin and Crawford 
can't even finish havin1 HX with· 
out those pe1ky Reds showing up, 
looking to kill and then kill 1ome 
more. If you're into realism, don\ 

••• 
expect Sipes to be restrained when 
1t comes to exploding can, boats, 
and buildings. You miaht get a 
chuckle when Crawford is blown 
off her balcony about thirty feet to 
land m a canal, or when Baldwin 
flies off a tram that is doing eighty 
m .p.h., bouncing once or twice 
when he hits the ground. In both 
instances, our heros get up and 
walk away with jUlt a few 
scratches. Pretty: yes. Real : no. 

What this movie was really all 
about was promotmg a 
regurg1teteed s toryline with a 
world-famous model and a respect
able beau for her to fight with and 
then fall in love with. ~for Cindy 
Crawford's debut., I'd like tn see 
her take a few more acting lessons, 
or I'm afraid she'll go the way of 
Marilyn Monroe, which seemed to 
be the dnect1on the film director 
wanted to take her. You will see 
enough of Crndy Crawford's 
th1gh1, lips and breast.a to allevt
ate the susp1c1on you might have 
had that Baldwin was the selling 
point of the film. No. With such a 
genenc plot as th11 film had, all 
three of the Baldwin brothers to
gether could not have produced 
half the draw of Cuwford. 

What the film doH manage to 
do is combine a lot of mediocre ac
tors with undemandma dialoaue 
in an action-packed film, which, 
when done well , aa in thi1 in· 
stance, produces a plea1ing pro
duction. I don't usually care for 
this genre of film; however, I waa 
not d11pleaaed. I laughed, at tames 
when the jokes weren't intended , 
and walked away Wlth a 1ood feel
m1 m my heart: I knew that the 
Amencan action film wa1 far from 
dead, even if iu only Hvior was 
an icon of our nation'• insecurity 
wath re1ard to physical apfMar
ance and Hlf-worth. 

- KiWy Duon 

and what not ... , The Cairn's 
literary corner, is looking for 
good stuff! Send your best 
prose, music, and poetry to 
Literary Editor Jeanne 
MacAfee, box 224. 

J 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Free Rent 

Fema le wanted. Furnished 
room in a country home with 
kitchen and laundry p1ivileges; in 
exchange for minimal child care 
and light housework. No weekend 
duties. 20 minutes from campus. 
Call 537-2168. 

For Sale 
F our N okia H akkapeli itta 

winter/snow tires. Size l 75/65Rl4 
with only 7,000 mi les (n ot 
mounted on r ims) 

Cost new: $380.00 
Asking: $280.00 
Contact Rich Glasscock at 802-

265-7958 or at Public Safety. 

Help! 
Once upon a time, Alan 

Dershowitz, handling the appeal 
of Mike Tyson"s rape conviction, 
wrote a magazine article cr e
atively titled "The Rape of Mike 
Tyson."' It became a front-page 
article in Penthouse. If anyone has 
any idea how I can get this back 
issue, or preferably just the article, 
send a note to CSC Box 1161. 

Are you a CSC student who is 
also employed at RRMC? If so, 
please contact Chip Stevens in 
Career Services, the Campus Cen
ter, extension 339; I have a "pain
less' favor to ask ... Thanks. 

Remember, classified ads are free to all CSC students! 
The next deadline for classifieds is November 29 for 
our December 5 issue. Send one in today! 

Software 
ATI'ENTION ALL NURSING 

STUDENTS: Are you looking for 
affordable medical software? Well, 
look no mor e! We have both 
Shareware© and full retail-ver
sion programs avai lable, m both 
IBM© and Apple©! 
Some of our Tttles include: 
PC Nurse\Vorks©, Drug Interac
tions©, 9• l • 1 Emergency First 
Aid©, Fi1·st Aid Tutorial©, EMS 
Review©, Blood Gases, Trama 
One©!, Time is Myocardium©, 
ACLS Teaching Series©, Cardiac 
Ar rest©!, Internist© ... AND 
MUCH MORE!!! For our latest 
catalog, write to: The Image 
Gro up, Inc. RR# l • Box 119, 
Orwell, VT 05760 call: (802) 948-
2290 ... or even FAX us at: (802) 
948-2015 ... and for those on the 
Internet: Image 9ll@aol.com 
lO'k OFF WITH THIS AD!! 

([astleton ~tate ([ollege ~resents: 
~enrp f'urcell's 

JRtng ~rt ur 
. ~5 f}erformeb TSP tbe <!College <!Cborus 

~bursbap, jflobemher 16 at S p.m. 

, r. 

jf ine §rts QCenter 
I I I • I 

, ·' ( 

jf ree; § ~ounbinll5 Qebent 

CLasszfzeos 

Library Hours 
for 

NOVEMBER 
BREAK 

Friday, Nov.1 7: 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 18: 
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, Nov. 19: 
1 p.m .. to 8 p.m. 

Monday, Nov~ 20: 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Tuesday, Nov. 21: 
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov . 

22: 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. . 

Thursday, Nov. 23: 
CLOSED I• 

Friday, Nov. 24: 
1 :00 to 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 25: 
1 :00 to 5:00 p.m . 
. Sunday, Nov. 26: 
1 :00 to .1 1 :00 p.m. 

HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING! 
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LAST TJME ON STAR BLOSSOt\1 
FORCE, HANA -c~~o -oiiN 
~t~O W£p£ vrs1TrNG 

' CSC WHEN H 1KARU N/lffif D 
NEKO IND HID HER TN 
HUDE/11 .' WHAT HAFP~ ND;T'I • 
l'A~ A BREN< ffDM LIFE 
AND ~ ONWARD r • 

~---....J ... 8055, r CAN'r 

I AND so.·· I 

llE LJP 111E PRISONER! 
SHE WON'T GIVE 

BACJ\ ll-IE= &Al L 
OF S~ING! 

••• CJM, I C/W 
\-IELP 'rt)() ESCAPE . 

I'LL LfT YOU 
GO, ON ONE 
(ONDITtON-

-----------"" 01\A'<... HA.VE IT t-------

• ·« 

\bUR. WAY ••• 
• •. Bur :rusr ~, p!:?!i~--J~z::d2:__J 

YJ )tX) t:!bN' 1HER5 
A 5~ PIRA.1C SHIP 

(jJ I~ WPr TO 
Pid< you UP AS A 

14 

HOSTAGE. I'M 
Yoli« ONLY HOPE ••• 

fXcElLENT! 
BEGIW MM!NG PLAN5 
TD PICK l,f> OUR 

H05TAGE! 

AAAIYAH! ~/\ NSOUT 
lRE LESSER. . .QF' ~TWO 
[VILS! WILL OUR. 
i-ABBY-lf\ILED HEROINt 
CHAfJGE" HER f1"1ND ANP 
AGREE" WI~ THIS 
LOVE51Ruc/\ SrKE ,PJfA7t 's 
PROPosrTrON... OR 
WOULD SHE RAlfiffi 
f(Efa1AIN A l-/QSTAG£? 
f IND ouT NEXT IS5U~ ... 
SAME CA r -TIME, 
SfJM £ (AT - CHANNEL ! 

.. . . . . 

c.:q( 

B'lnt' ) 

. ' 

... . . .. .. 
' t 
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Tuesday, 11/14 
Meeting: Eating Disorders Group. 12:30pm Wellness Center. 
Concert: Iris Dement. Club Metronome, Burlington, Vt. 15$ 

at the door. call 802-865-4563 for info. 
Meeting: The Cairn. LH rm107. 3:30-4:45pm. All are wel-

come. 

Wednesday, 11/15 
Dinner: Pre-Thanksgiving Dinner. llam. Campus Center, 
4:30pm Huden. 
Yoga: Yoga For Working People. Campus Center, 12pm. 
Meeting: Informational Evening for Adult Learners. 6pm. Old 
Chapel. 
Starry, Starry Night II. Vermont Institute of Natural Sciene 
presents a tour of the night sky. Telescopes and hot chocolate 
will be provided. 6$ adults, 3$ children. Call YINS 802-457-
2779 for registration info. 

Thursday, 11/16 
Soundings: Castleton State College Chorus performs Henry 
Purcell's King Authur. 8pm, free. 
Concert: Holly Near. Memorial Auditorium, 803-865-4563 for 
info. 
Theater: The Real Inspector Hound and Alberts Bridge. Stu
dio Theater for the Arts, Middlebury College. Call 802-388-2711 
ext 6433 for info. 
Meeting: The Cairn. Special Meeting at Moriarity. 3:30-4:45pm. 
All are welcome. 
Friday, 11/17 
November Break: Residence halls close, 5pm. 
Concert: Squeeze. Ira Allen Chapel, UVM Burlington, Vt. 18$. 
8pm. Doors.open at 7pm. 802-656-3090 for info. 
Concert: Candlebox/Sponge/Catherine Wheel. SUNY Albany 
Ra& Cenier. Tickets thru Ticketmaster. 802-262-5300. 
Theater: The Real Inspector Hound and Alberts Bridge. Stu
dio Theater for the Arts, Middlebury College. Call 802-388-2711 
ext 6433 for info . 

• Saturday, 11/18 
Concert: Primus. SUNY Albany Rack Center. Tickets thru 
'llcketmaster. 802-262-5300. 
Recital: Advanced Student Voice Recital. Concert Hall, 
Middlebury College Center for the Arts. 7:30pm. Free 
Theater: The Real Inspector Hound and Alberts Bridge. Stu- A 
dio Theater for the Arts, Mirtdlebury College. Call 802-388-271....,... . . ... 
ext 6433 for info. 

Sunday, 11/19-Sunday, 11/26 
November Bre~. Happy Thanksgiving!!! 

• 
Monday, 11/27 ,,. 
Classes ~e~um-. Sam 
Concert: Tracy Chapman. Sanders Theater, Cambridge, Mass. 

802-862-5300. 
Women's Basketball vs Notre Dame. 5:30pm 
Men's Basketball vs Notre Dame. 7:30pm 

Tuesday, 11/28 
Meeting: Eating Disorders Group. 12:30pm Wellness Center. 
Aerobics: 6pm, SHAPE gym. 
Yearbook Photos. Campus Center. 
Meeting: The Cairn. LH rm107. 3:30-4:45pm. All are welcome. 

Wednesday, 11/29 
Aerobics: 6pm, SHAPE gym. 
Yearbook Photos. Campus Center. 

Thursday, 11/30 
Soundings: Lecture. Professor Abbess Rajia, "Mathmatics, Citi
zenship, and the Liberal Arts."Cosponsered by Phi Eta Sigma. 
12:30pm, Science Center Auditorium. 
Yearbook Photos. Campus Center. 
Men's Basketball vs Southern Vermont. 7pm 
Meeting: The Cairn. LH rm107. 3:30-4:45pm. All are welcome. 

Friday, 12/1 
Ceremony: Years of Service Awards. 12pm. 

Saturday, 12/2 
Concert: Phish. New Haven Collisium, Conneticut. 
Children's Gymnastics. 9am, Glenbrook Gym 
New Student Registration. 
Men's Basketball vs North Adams. lpm 
Women's Basketball vs Endicott. 3pm 
Film: Mina Tannenbaum. Middlebury College Alexander Twi
light Hall. 4pm & 7:30pm. Free. 

Sunday, 12/3 
Meeting: Narcotics Anonymous. 7:30pm. Campus Center. 
Concert: SA JAM Committee presents God Street Wine. 
Glenbrook Gym. Time and ticket info TBA. 
Men's Basketball vs Albany Pharmacy. 2pm. 

Monday, 12/4 
Concert: Phish. Mullins Center, Amherst, Mass. 

Tuesday, 12/5 
Coneert: Phish. Mullins Center, Amherst, Mass. 
Women's Basketball vs Atlantic Union. 5:30pm. 
Meeting: Survivors of Sexual Assault Group. 12:30pm. Wellness 
Center. JJ 

*This calendar complie d by Julie Fa rrell.* 

Make sure your events are part of CSC's 
• only Calendar! 

Send your entries to box 755 or the Cairn 
box in the Student Life office. 

• 
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Ho! Ho! Ho! 
Photo by Bridgett Taylor. 

Santa Claus peers through the door of a shop in 
Castleton Corners. 

A Spartan Split 
Hoop Team Dusts North Adams, 
Gets Romped by Southern VT 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

The Castleton State men's bas
ketball team got off to a rollicking 
4-0 s tart which they won by an 
average of almost thirty points and 
blew out Notre Dame College by 
56 points in the home opener. 

The Spartans hit their first snag 
when they faced the Mountaineers 
of Southern Ve1mont last Thurs
day at the Glenbrook Gymnasium. 

In a game that turned into a 
mismatch; the Spartans hung 
tough in the first half against a 
much bigger team, but fell apart 
in the second half, going down 85-
68. 

The key to the game was 
Castleton 'i inability to ~eep. the 
Mountaineers from getting into 
transition, whe r e guard Tim 
Nicoli s and forwa rd R a fa el 
Salazar were at their bes t. The 
close score at the half (37-33 
Southern VT) was due, in large 
part, to a stingy Castleton zone 
that gave SV fits. SV seemed un
able (or unwilling) to reverse the 
ball against the zone and ended up 
taking bad shots. The match-up
type zone also kept SV from ex
ploiting Castleton's lack of size 
and kept t hem from running high 
screens that were isolating 6'8" 

-Continued on Page·9-

Romantic 
Notions: 
CSC Grad Makes 
Movie in Wallingford 

By John Sokolic h 
Conlnbulmg Writer 

It's cold. There 1s an overcast of 
gray clouds and the mountains 
seem to mirror the color of the 
dark sky. This isn't Vermont's 
prettiest time of year, but for 
Castleton State College graduate 
Michael Burke ofWallingford, this 
is the perfect day to make his 
movie. 

Burke 1s now a film student a t 
New York University in Manhat
tan and is working on his third 
film, which is being taped at a 
home for traumatic brain injured 
people: The Lenny Burke Farm in 
Wallingford. The film, which con
t rasts the weather, is entitled Ro· 
mantcc Notions . It is, as Burke 
descnbes, "a non-traditional love 
story." It stars one of the clients 
at the farm, Meredith Coffey, who 
has been a resident at the fa rm for 
the past several years. She plays 
Courtney in the film . 

The film, which s tarted taping 
on Thursday, November 161h, re
flects the life of Burke. When he 
was 13, hi s oldest brothe1~ Lenny, 
was head-injured dming a high
school basketball game. "I've been 
around head injury all my life," 
says Burke, "and working at The 
Lenny Burke Farm for five years 
really showed me the inner beauty 
that all the patients have with 
t heir love of life." 

In Romantic Notions, Burke IS 

showing the "identifi cation, not 
separation" factor which so many 
head-injured people face. "I'm t ry
ing to show that even after a ma
jor injury or traumatic experience, 
life s till goes on ... and can be quite 
fulfilling." 

Taking on such a task is not 
easy, though. "This 1s the kind of 

project that takes maturity and 
quite a bit of self-confidence ffor 
the dtrector)," says Vanya Curn1ul, 
whose previous works include a 
documentary which won first 
place at the Munich Film Festival 
in Germany. "I know a lot of pro
fessional directors who would shy 
away from such a subject as this." 

Tough or not, Burke has taken 
this project on a nd has been 1 m
p1·essed with the results thus far. 
"I've wanted to do this film for a 
long time," he says, "the storyline 
is so powerful and beautiful." 

Powerful indeed. After shooting 
one particular scene Burke looked 
at one of his crew members that 
was holding the balance card, a nd 
noticed tears in his eyes . "Here is 
this professional crew member 
emotional over a scene." Burke 
says with a smile. "It shows the 
endless boundary oflove that this 
film portrays." 

Another crew member, assistant 
director Caroline Neal, describes 
the film as the Romeo and Juliet 
of head injury. "The reality of the 
injury [in the film) separates the 
two in love. But underlying it all 
is how hfe 1s so different and the 
same with a head injury." 

Burke's brother Kevin says, 
"You can't. believe how big this is. 
Not only does the movie tell a great 
story, but having Meredith, who 1s 
head injured, star in the fi Im is an 
amazing feat." 

Staff at The Lenny Burke Farm 
are also impressed with Burke's 
casting Meredith as the lead. "It's 
hard work, but 1f a nyone can do 
it, it's her," says one staff mem
ber. As a child, after her head in
jury, Mer edith was on the 
television show Amaztng Kids fo1· 

-Continued on Page 12-
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Thanks To 
the Rugby 
Team 
To the Editor: 

I am wn tmg to publicly recognize the contnbut1ons of the Castleton 
Rugby Team. The organization I am associated with 1s currently reno
vating a home in Rutland which will be used as a shelter and develop
ment center fot homeless veterans. This faci lity will be the first of its 
kind in Vermont. Though we have a small federal grant, this project 
cannot be realized without thousands of volunteer hours. On Sunday, 
November 5, the Rugby team volunteered their time and efforts to help 
1n this renovation project. 

My thanks to all of you for your sense of commitment to community 
and se1-v1ce to veterans. Good luck with your season. 

- Clark Howard 
Director of Operations 
Vetera n s' Assistance Office 
Opera House 
Rutland 

The CazRn 
The staff: 

Amy Bertram, contributing writer 
Kiley Dixon, staff writer 
Julie Farrell, science writer & calendar editor 
Sarah Frien, entertainment guru 
Pam Lamb, photography editor 
Jeanne MacAfee, literary editor 
Jennifer Nast, staff writer 
Jeremy Pitanello, advertisin g manager 
Marjorie Ryerson, advisor 
Aaron Sheflin, business manager 
Bridgett Taylor, editor-in-ch ief 
Andrew Winstanley, sports editor 
Heidi Zoesch, feature photographer 

Thr Cuim 1s Ca-.llelon Stale College,, only student ncw ... paper Jt ts 
published s ix limes n "cml·sler entire ly by .. tudents, who a1c solely 
responsible for its content 

Questions, 1.'0mment~ and letter" lo the editor 01-e enwuraged AJI letters 
must be re<:e1ved by the deadline dnte to be included in the following issue, 
all leller.. must be ... 1g1wd, but name' can be withheld by request We reserve 
the nghl lo edit lclle1..; 1fdeemcd nc1:essn1y by the Ed1tor-in-Ch1ef 

The Cairn 
Castleton State Collece 

Castleton, VT 05735 
CAJRNOCSCACS.CSC.VSC.EDU 

Should We "Vote Bar?" 
To the Editor: 

As a Non-Thad1t1onal student, I 
would It ke to addi·ess Andrew 
Winstanley's sometimes bemusing 
but overall unsettltng editorial 
regarding the future of Woolridge 
House. (/;;.me #4 of the Cairn.> 

Andrew, a few years ago, the 
Rutland Herald reported that 
there are some 60 dnnking estab
ltshments in Rutland, alone. Be
tween Castleton and Hampton, 
there are at least six, and 2-5 in 
Granv1lle, NY, not counting ones 
contained in eating establish
ments hke the Checkmate and the 
Somewhere Restaurants. When 
presented with such an astound
ing alcoholic array, sure to please 
even the most neurologically im
paired palate, why then do you feel 
we need another? 

While you seem to think that the 
school should support such a lu
crative venture as an on-campus 
ba1·, have you stopped to consider 
what ethical and legal dilemmas 
this would present to our "fine 
school's brain trust"-not to men
tion its students? I would not like 

The Writer Respon ds: 

Nan, 
I'll start off by thanking you for 

the letter; at least you care enough 
about the school to respond to my 
blatantly off-the-cuff story. 

The question I pose to you is: did 
you write this letter because you 
care about the Castleton commu
nity or did you write to protect 
your personal interests? 

One of the major themes of my 
article was that I wanted some
thing to be done that would ben
efit the largest population pos
sible. Using the text of your letter 
one could surmise that you are a 
non-traditional nursing maJor. In 
light of that conclusion, your ideas 
for the Woolr ich House seem a bit 
selfish, don't you think? 

If t he Non-Trad center is such a 
hot idea, why didn't you answer 
the question posed in my article: 
what the hell would you put in 
there? 

What lucrative opportunities is 
CSC missing by "ignoring" (which 
isn't true) non-trads? The non
trad population has been cont1nu-

to think that my Act1v1ty Fee was 
supporting an increase of health 
problems, rapes. assaults, and 
commun ity d1srupt1on which 
would occur 1f a bar were present 
on-campus, especially in such 
proximity to a fraternity. I do not 
want to see my tu1t1on increased 
to support the insurance necessary 
to operate such an establtshment. 
You've said (end of paragraph #2) 
that you need alcohol m order to 
live here and part1c1pate in cam
pus activities. Congratulations, 
Andrew, you 're an alcoholic. More
over, you belteve that it 1s the re
sponsibility of this college to sup
port and profit from your self-de
struction. That's really sad. No 
wonder suicide rates for young 
people have been increasing over 
the last two decades. 

What I ~ ltke to see is the 
Woolridge House used as a center 
for Non-Traditional students. 
Castleton ~missing a very lucra
tive opportunity by ignoring this 
population. Of all the gi·oups on 
this campus, I would argue that 
Non-Trads have the least in the 

ally growing, so the school obvi
ously isn't treating you as badly 
as you think. 

As for curriculum changes, 
dream on. If that happens, what 
right does the school have to deny 
any other group curriculum 
changes? (I'm a communications 
major, so I don't need a math or 
science, know what I mean?) It 
would be great if we could ali have 
a totally personalized curriculum, 
but it won't happen in our college 
ltfetime. 

All of your suggestions COST 
MONEY. If you had ta ken a 
minute, you would have seen that 
my point was to MAKE MONEY. 
As for your activity fee, there 
might not be one 1fthere was a bar 
on Elm Street raking in ca sh 
nightly. 

Nan, please don't let your per
sonal morals get in the way of COJll. 

mon sense. Just because you de
test the pa1·ty culture at this school 
doesn't mean that it should be 
eradicated. It seems as though 
many non-trads have a hard time 
realiaing that traditional students 
are 18-22 years old on average. 

sense of collective identity. We 
need a gathering place, we need a 
collective voice on-campus a nd I 
would argue that we need a cur
ri culum reflective of our back
grounds and expressive of our 
needs and values. Imt1ally, how
ever, we need a place to go. 

How about using the old house 
as a Free Clinic? Beyond the need 
for adequate health care that faces 
all communities, this cou ld 
present apprenticeship opportuni
ties for those majoiing in health 
and related fields. Also provide 
some counseling services that are 
available BEFORE 6 p.m., and 
you'd have a gi·eat service for stu
dents and community alike. Sure, 
it's probably not as exciting as 
tossing your nachos after one too 
many kamikazes and sucking in 
second-hand smoke, but we all 
have our own ideas of "fun," don't 
we? Get your head out of a bottle, 
Andrew. Isn't that a sobering 
thought? 

-Nan McCorm ick 

The average student has been in 
school for about fourteen consecu
tive years. We haven't been m the 
"real world," so our priorities are 
a bit different than those of non
trads. As a traditional student, my 
friends and I are getting our yah
yahs out now because we're going 
to be in the "real world" for the rest 
of our lives. '1\-y to remember that. 

Just to respond to the rest of 
your claims real quick: 

Where do you get off saying a 
bar would turn Elm Street into 
"Rapefest '96"? 

Where aid that "teen suicide" 
comment come from? 

Why didn't you give out the Safe 
Ride number when you mentioned 
the many bars in the area? Ohhh, 
yeah, Safe Ride doesn't go to 95'k 
of them. I guess we'll all have to 
drink and dnve. Don't give me 
that designated dnver crap, either. 

Again, I did enjoy heanng from 
you on this matter, but next time 
think about what you're saying 
before you say it. 

With the utmost s incerity, 
A ndy 

'Phe deaWine for the 
Cairn's final issue is 
December 11, 1995. 

.. • 

I 
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From the Editor's Desk ... 
On December 2, 1995, the Rutland Herald's front page 

featured an unusual headline: .. Internet Smut Pact 
Reached." Closer eHamination of the article reuealed that a 
compromise has been reached on a controuersial bill ban
ning pornography on the Internet. According to the Herald 
(who took the story from the New York Times), .. the new 
compromise would retain prouisions of a Senate bill that 
would impose fines and prison sentences on those who 
transmit pornography." It weakens the original bill by 
merely prohibiting material .. harmful to children." 

usupporters of the compromise," Times reporter 
Edmund Andrews writes, usay that designation would apply 
only to graphic or eHplicit seKual material that has no re
deeming literary or social ualue." 

Well, maybe, but I 'm not buying it ... Harmful to chil
dren" does not mean "graphic or eHplicit seHual material 
that has no redeeming literary or social ualue," and euery
one knows it. 

Euen Newt "Family Ualues" Gingrich thinks that the 
bill's a joke. 

It is a joke, let's face it. The Internet is full of 

"smut," and a good portion of that smut comes from out
side the United States. There are plenty of 'anonymous 
remailers' on the planet that w i ll transport anything from 
Point A to Point B without the U.S. gouernment euer being 
able to figure out where it came from. 

Any attempt to ban obscenity will probably be as 
laughable-and offensiue-as America Online's attempts to 
ban objectionable words from their seruice. The latest 
taboo: "breast. " This made life unbelieuably hard for the 
women on AOL who were in breast cancer discussion 
groups. This isn't the first time AOL has banned "breast, " 
either. Last summer, they banned the word as an identi
fier of a discussion group. Ironic for a company whose 
latest aduertising campaign features the ... uh, we/I- en
dowed Anna Nicole Smith in a satin gown straight from one 
of those "harmful " places on the 'Net. 

This issue's edition of Body I/ Soul, which features 
breast - feeding, would make no sense at all in a world 
where "breast " was banned. 

AOL now says that "breast " will be permitted " as 
long as it is used in an appropriate manner." I guess if you 
want to use the word "breast " in an inappropriate manner, 
you haue to use something enlightened like " jugs " or 
"melons. " 

I 'm so g(ad that eueryone's watching out for us 
women and children, aren't you? 

S.A. Controversy: 
From the Author 
The article that appeared in the last issue of The Cairn on the Student Association has 

apparently ruffled some feathers on campus; however, few of those birds had the nerve to 
reveal their identitigs. 

'l\vo messages we1·e left on the Cairn's answe1ing machine the evening that the issue 
was published. Both female callers identified themselves as Student Association mem
bers. One said thats he was very upset and couldn't believe we would print such an article, 

THURSDAY NIGHT IS COLLEGE NIGHT! and that she would call back ala more convenient time. The other said that she would like 
r • • to speak with me, the author, and left her box number but no name. I sent a note to the 

Rutland s Hottest New High Energy Night Club campus address left on the machine, and have not hea1:d bac~. Since I do not kno".' who 
these people are, it is impossible for me to address their particular concerns. Obviously 

& Sports Bar Camp/ex they felt that I had constructed a personal attack on the members of the SA, and to a 

SUNDAY · Sl.00 BUD DRAFTS FOOTBAll PARTY 

MONDAY · SI .00 COORS UGIIT DRAFT ll. MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBAU. 

TIJESDA. Y • MICJlOBREW NIGHT. FEATURING A NEW MlO.OBREW WEEJCL Y 

\\'EDNESOA Y • LADIES NIGHT OlTT NO COVER CHARGE & OR.INK SPECIALS 

nruRSDAY · !IA OVER DANCE PARTY. 

fJU. ~ SAT. · 21 6' OVER OPEN HOUSE DANCE PARTY. OR.INK SPECIALS 

Ovb Bjp Spgnsbar open 7 clays at l1am. Complete with wide screea TVs, pool 

OHlt Bie Nirh•d11h open Wed • Su. 111 7pm. vrs honest liance club complete • 

wirll a specDCUlar sound and bgbubow, playing all your favon1e hau. Nighdy drin19 

Two Clubs For Twice the Fun!! 
Proper Attire & 1.0 . Required 

12 Merchants Row • Rutland, VT 

747-3366 

certain extent they may be r ight. I do apologize if I inadvertently offended particular 
people, for that was not my intention. My intention was to get people to realize that the SA 
may not be the most beneficial or impar tial organization. 

In the three years that I have been a member of the Castleton community, I have seen 
nothing that would lead me to believe that the SA is run in an objective, non-biased man
ner. It is equivalent to a monopoly of special interest lobbyists. Okay, so maybe that is a 
bit harsh, but why didn't the Spanish Club or the Cheer Team receive funding? How did 
the Yearbook get funding without going through the proper channels? 

Until someone tells me otherwise, I will write what I see. I see an organization in which 
biased students control a huge amount of money that all of us cont1ibute to. I see that the 
dispersement of that money is done in an unjust and unfair manner. I see an organization 
with a decl~d purpose to serve the entire student b~dy serving only a select few. I've seen 
this, others n ave seen it, and it was time to make this campus aware of these problems. 

There are those who say, "What about all of the good things the SA has done?" I am not 
going to doubt that the SA does do good work on this campus, but frankly I do not have the 
time to w1ite it. The Cairn's door is always wide open and welcomes any contributions. 

Finally, a word to those I have offended this time. Unless you have the intention to leave 
your name, don't bother calling me. It is a waste of my time and yours, time that may be 
better spent on improving a system that is going downhill fast. 
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Tree 
Tree and wreath ror ale are piled in a garage at Ca tletoo Corner . 

e: 
A Crime That 

U'i Affects Us All 
ByT•aara£1Hr 

l n.al ~da Ccontin l r 

the ten per· 

R p eriou ! Rap<! affect u 
8 areful! B informed! Be a 

While 1tran1er rape and ac· 
quatntance rape an 11milar, they 
differ m 111mfiamt ways Ptrhapt 
the most notable ch raclenattc or 

cqua1ntance rape 11 the betrayal 
o( ll'\Ut upenenced by a w n1an 
when aomeone 1he knows, and 
m y cart bout, tape1 her 

xual abuse or 11rt by a rda 
t1ve do.e ramll} fnend has been 
shrouded 1n Haff)', even thouah 
ll occura to pprox1mateb ne out 
r four female children In the 

He He Annam e 

all! Rape can happen to you! 
are! 

What is 
the Media 
Center? 
B~ Lui Daniel Turnftr 

\\'nt r 

There e m n pl n c m· 
pus th tatu ents m ) be un w re 
ot S me of these pl ce ere 

round t o help student• wtth 
cl S&wor nd too er equ1pm nt 
th t m > 1mpr e pr entat1ons 
The medi center 11 truch pla e 
It offer1 some of the top tec:hnol· 
oio t Castleton 

Studenu can uae the media c:en· 
ter for many different nuon1· for 
pracunnc pruentation1, to copy 
and edit personal tape•, to view a 
film or put Soundinp event, or 
to learn Lo operate the equ pmen\ 
that ts a"adable. 'n\e m.d1a c•n· 
ter u equipped wuh everyth1nc 
from ordinary VCR1 to •JMClal 
equipment hke lhe lam1nator and 
Elmo vi1ual preHntar 

'Jiw mecba c.ntar II home IO two 
VHS tdita "I decka, which are uud 
to edit fooi.ce that U ahot by 8lU• 

dent.a. Student.a may .d1t their 
work and have the option or add· 
lf\I a .oundtrack u well u a few 
apeaal elrecu Thia may be done 
w th th• AUdi(iV1deo mixer that I 
hooked up to the video ed1t1n1 
decks 'nine are many VCRa and 
TV1 available for clauroom pre· 
aentalloru There are vanOUJ CAI• 

aeue and CD play.rw, camcor'den, 

t ,.. 

t rs n p que pr JeC't r, 
l erd1sc pl 'en ""h1 h 1-e the 

( nuh rp1 e u1pnierat 
m the I t n wn u1p. 

ment include the Elmo vuu I 
pre enter, de\1ce th t u us d to 
pr ct 1t1ll picture nto T\' 
acr n and m be nnected to a 
V R to rd am II ob)t u, pic
ture or tr rufer 35mm necauv. 
onto \ ldeotape, the 35mm 
copystand, which 11 used to make 
aladea o( photoarapha: and the 
lanunat.or, which protecta pro.JKU 
that hav. been done on paaMr by 
coauna the proJert w1th a pluue 
film 

The media cenw 11 heacW by 
Karen Sanborn She and her a&all' 
of wort .. tudy atudenll .,.. avatl· 
able IO anawer qu..Uont, help u 
well u lhey can on pre entat1ont, 
and \0 help locata films or equip
ment that the 1tudent1 need. 
F0r1y ... aht hour notao. 11 r.,qwr.d 
for equipment nurvatlon ao that 
their .. rvac.1 may be fully ... 
t.nded &o the etud.nu, at.aft', Md 
faculty 1 nHCla 'Ille m.ctia c.nw 
11 locat.d 1n &he library next \0 
AOC The hour• are ft m 8 a m 
lo 1 p.m Monday.'Jliuraday, I am 
lo 4 30 p m on Fridaya, and 7 p.m 
lO 9 p m on untlan 

Tree 
Lighting 
, 

Ceremony 
7:00 p.m. 

Campus Center 
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IBOIDY ANID SOUit 
• Another important feature of infant's intestinal tract, w~1ch at 

By Julie Farrell the secretory JgA molecules is that birth is very "leaky," .all.owing ~or 
Science Editor they have the ability to attack a penetration of bacte11a m the t1s

The Benefits of Breast
Feeding 

There is nothing more beautiful 
than a mother nursing her child. 
That special bond between mother 
and baby not only strengthens 
their relationship, but strengthens 
the baby's health as well . 

The December issue of Scientific 
American outlines in detail the 
benefits of breast- feeding in terms 
of immune response in infants . 
Researchers have learned that 
breast milk contains several pro
teins, cells, and antibodies that 
reinforce a child's immune system. 

Children's immune systems 
take several years to reach their 
maximum potential. While in the 
womb, the antibodies in the 
mother's blood protect the unborn 
child for whatever pathogens the 
mother comes in contact with, the 
fetus does as well . In other words, 
if the mother's immune system 
produces antibodies against a par
ticular pathogen, the fetus will 
receive the same antibody and pro
temon also. 

This exchange is eliminated 
when the umbilical cord is severed 
from the placenta aft.er birth; how
ever new evidence shows that the 
same type of protection seen in the 
womb is seen in breast milk to a 
•lightly lesser degree. 

Breast milk contains several 
components that perform many 
functions in the baby's gastrointes
tinal tract. One of the most im
portant molecules is the secretory 
lgA class of antibodies, the m.ost 
abundant class in human milk. 
lgA molecules are also found 
within the gut and respiratory 
tract of adults. The purpose of 
these antibodies is to protect the 
digestive tracts from ingested 
pathogens. This is accomplished 
by utilizing a component that pre
vents the antibodies from being 
destroyed by stomach acids and 
digestive enzymes. . 

lgA antibodies in breast milk 
serve to protect the infant by bind
ing to microorganisms and pre
venting the invasion in the baby's 
tissues. These antibodies are spe
cific to microorganisms in the 
mother's environment, meaning 
that the antibody will respond only 
to a particular antigen protein dis
played by the pathogen, and n~t 
waste time attacking others. This 
is also beneficial to the infant, for 
most microorganisms it comes in 
contact with are ones that the 
mother has already produced an 
antibody for, and may pass to her 
child through breast milk. 

disease-causing agent without sues. 
producing an inflammatory re- Breast milk is an impo1tant fac
sponse. Inflammation is an im- tor in the health of a newborn 
mune response which destroys child. Granted, it may not be criti
pathogens, but in doing so may cal, but with all of the evidence it 
harm healthy tissue. Membranes is clear that breast-feeding not 
that line an infant's gastrointes~i- only supplies nutrients and a 
nal tract are underdeveloped and method of bonding and security for 
very delicate, so inflammation a child: rt provides added immu
could potentially be very harmful. nity to potentially infectious m1-

There are several other agents croorgamsms that are present m 
in breast milk that produced the everyday life. 
same types of results as secretory 
IgA molecules. Agents such as 
oligosaccarrides and mucins also 
bind to bacteria and viruses, pre
venting the invasion of these dis
ease causing microbes in tissues. 
This same result is also obtained 
by other molecules in milk, al
though the pathway is slightly dif
ferent. 

Lactoferrin, a protein in human 
milk, competes for binding sites on 
iron with bacteria, particularly 
with Staphylococcus aureus and 
other causative agents of serious 
illness in infants. 

The Bifidus Factor promotes the 
growth of a harmless, if not .ben
eficial, bacterium Lactobac11lus 
bifidus in an infant's gut. The 
growth of this bacteria crowds out 
the dangerous bacte1ia that could 
otherwise develop. 

Colostrium, the yellowish milk 
a mother will produce in the first 
few days aft.er birth, is loaded with 
several antiviral components, such 
as fatty acids and fibronectin . 
Free fatty acids in human milk 
alter the membranes surrounding 
viral material, destroying the vi
rus. Fibronectin has the ability to 
promote aggressiveness in phago
cytes, white blood cells that con
sume microorganisms. Normally 
an unwanted microorganism must 
be marked with an antibody in 
order for phagocytes to recognize 
and ingest them. Fibronectin ~p
parently has the ability ~o. give 
certain phagocytes the ab1hty to 
ingest anything foreign, whether 
it has been marked or not. 

Along with defensive molecular 
components, breast milk contains 
several cellular components as 
well. Leukocytes (white blood 
cells) are abundant, and actively 
fight infection from within the in
fants digestive system. 

Recent studies also show that 
human milk may encourage the 
maturation of an infant's immune 
system faster than those bottle 
fed. "Breast fed babies produce 
higher levels of antibodies in re
sponse to immunization.s." Other 
proteins and hormones m human 

Sugar & Hyperactivity
Is There Really a 
Connection? 

A study published in a recent 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association attempts to disprove 
the Jong held notions of the effects 
of sugar on children's behavior. 

Teimed a, "meta-analysis,n this 
combination of several studies con
ducted over the past twelve years 
has apparently succeeded m dis
proving the myths surrounding 
sugar. In several studies con
ducted using sucrose, glucose, and 
artificial sweeteners aspartame 
and saccharin as placebos, re
searchers have shown that sugar 
has little or no effect on a child's 
behavior or cognition. 

Several tests to determine if 
there were possible behavioral and 
cognitive differences included a~ 
gression observations, academic 
tests, figure matching and draw
ing, mood, motor skills, and 
neuropsychological tests. The re- · 
suits showed no significant differ
ences in children who were given 
sugar and those who were given 
the placebo. 

The question then is, what 
causes hyperactivity in children 
when sugar intake is high? The 
report in JAMA states that ~er
haps it is the parents' expectat1o~s 
that induce the notion that their 
children are hyperactive after con
suming sugar. "Parents' beliefs 
and [expectations) can have a sig
nificant effect on how they per
ceive behavior ... excited states in 
children are common with birth
day parties and holidays where 
sugar intake is likely ... all of the l.ay 
publicity suggesting an assoc~a
tion between sugar and behavior 
may prime parents to expect the 
adverse behavior." 

Even though the results of the 
study seem to contradict the popu
lar myths, the authors do point out 
that a small correlation between 
sugar and behavior may exist, but 
there are "not currently enough 
studies to reach a definitive con-

milk help to seal the mucosa of the clusion." 

FeaTuRes 

We Said, "50% 
Off With a Valid, 

Current, 

SALLY.JO NOODIN 
42 HAPPY ST. 
l'UCHY, CN 

·College, l.D." 

With Half-Price trnJweek skiing anJ riJing for all students 
with a valid, currenc, college J.D., it's no wonder so many . 
people are trymg co get m on the deal. And whe": you cm~.s1der 
our 85 trails, 92<\u snowmaking. 12 lifts (7 quads, mcl. 2, high 
speeJ decachahb), and The Pipe & The Park, you don t have 
to ace Scatistics m know char O kemo is the 

1:,tallt•# hest ski deal in the East. o~~ 
,,,., ""'.fa ........ ~., ............. ~ ~o 
111 •• <mi:/.-. aU-J"' lift "'~"' / )1"·1111111 h.154!J 'f Yl4 
on TL',(tlldr fml.f! '1 
Hc~.J."./'<'"'illnr< ll/]~ . lf/9~.l/1.1·15/96 ~ 
!117·11/96 ~,,,.,,.to 

Okemo lnfoLine: (802)228-4041 
Snow Report: (802)228-5222 

http://www.okemo.com/okemo 

A,k 1,,r \uur frl'l' "~upl'r "l'\l'n" C.1r,I 

.md ,·.1rn Ir,.,. mid\HTk ,J..iin;.: .md ridin;.:. 
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and 
what 
not ... 
send your 
literary 
submissions to 
Jeanne 
MacAf ee, Box 
224. 

"Como te quieras" 
(As you wish) 
"Como te quieras" es lo que te digo, 
Tratando a ponerte contenta, 
Para mostrarte que tu te cuido, 
Para mi no es una cosa nueva. 

"Como te quieras" es lo que te digo, 
Cuando tu necesitas un enamorado, 
Quedando alli por estar contigo, 
Tan seguro como el cielo. 

El cielo que refleja mi necesidad, 
Para limpiar mi corazon danado, 
Y libertarme de la duele, 
Poniendote sagrado, 
Por si me puedo notar el empieza. 

By Chris Betsch 

Letterman's Top Ten 
Tap Ten Surprises in the Princess 

Diana Interview 
10. Wants to be called 'The Artist_Formerly Known As 

Princess" 

9. Once screamed at Elizabeth, ''Who died and made you 
Queen?'' 

8. Prince Charles' ears have carried on a longtime 
correspondence with Ross Perot's ears 

7. Turns out she's Mexican 

6. Works nights at ''Euro-Hooters" 

5. That lame new Beatles song? Her idea. 

4. Larry King once tried to trick her into marriage by 
claiming to be ''King Larry'' 

3. Prince Charles kept urging her to get ear implants 

2. She's the one who keeps breaki_ng into Letterman's 

Students 
Attend 
Women's 
Leadership 
Conference 
By Aptil Wa lter 
Contributing Writer 

spoke of their personal journeys 
and how they felt their leadership 
abilities have contributed to their 
success. The women's occupations Six Castleton students attended 
varied, though the leadership 

the Sixth Annual Leadership Con- traits they spoke of were similar. 
ference for Women College Stu- Commonalities were self-confi
dents held at the University of dence and the importance oflead
Vermont on Saturday, Nov. 4. ership. They also stressed the 

The purpose of the annual con- importance of believing in yourself 
ference was to bring together stu- (in order for others to believe in 
dents from around the state to you). 
learn more about leadership, The day concluded with schol
women as leaders, and ultimately, arships being awarded to two st~ 
moreaboutthemselves. Castleton dents- including Castleton's 
was represented by Keri Dawson, Pinizzott~to attend the National 
Lisa Mazzariello, Alexandria Women Student Leadership Con
Pinizzotto, Ritika Roa, Jessica ference next June in Washington, 
Spaulding and April Walter. DC. Forstudentsto beeligiblefor 
Pinizzotto was awarded a~cholar- the scholarship, they had to sub-
ship t o atten_d the National mit an application and answer 
Women Student Leadership Con- three essay questions. 
ference next June. The events were organized 

The theme of the conference was through the Vermont Women In 
"Learning to Lead: What Will Higher Education. In 1977, the 
Work for You?" Carolyna Smiley- Office of Women in Higher Educa
Marquez, Ph.D., a faculty member tion of the Ame1ican Council on 
for the Study of Ethnicity and Education (ACE) began a National 
Race in America at the University Identification Program (NIP) for 
of Northern Colorado, gave a mo- the Advancement of Women in 
tivational presentation entitled Higher Education Administration. 
"Even Eagles Need a Push." She The goal of the program is to in
spoke of what it takes to be a crease the number of women who 
leader, the roles women play in serve in leadership roles by ex
society, and how women need to be panding the pool of women consid
chaUenged to reach beyond the ered qualified for such positions. 
norm. The program's foundation is a 

Various workshops were pre- state-based system of networks, 
sented throughout the day, includ- through which women in higher 
ing "Promoting Multiculturalism education become known to one 
on Campuses," "Who D o You another and to educational lead
Think You Are? The Impact of ers. 
Self-Esteem on Leadership," "My Among the activities that Ver
Own Backyard: One Gesture Can mont Women In Higher Education 
Make the Difference ofa Lifetime," sponsors are: conferences for pro
and "Why Can't Everyone Just Get fessionals and students, a nnual 
Along?: Skills Leaders.Use in Re- leadership recognition awards, a 
solving Conflict." Prior to the con- -. newsletter, and a network ofinsti
ference, the students haiio choose tutional representatives to distrib-house 

i .. - .._ ... .. ~"t.. -~- -...--.--..~ wo"(l.3' ..,.11:•--

1. Loves the fish, can't stand the chips. 
© Copyright Worldwide Pants, Inc. All rights reserved. 

what presentation they we1·e inter- ute information about the pro
w-. - _.. ·--Mm"d w·Mtm1lf~ tlml! · gdim''.""VWHEProVi'Cles' signftlcant 

constraints, the CSC womfiln could opportunities to recognize, sup
not attend all of them. port, and advance the careers-of 

In the afternoon, a panel of some talented women in higher educa
of Vermont's recent graduates tion. 

Tf 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Software 

ATTENTION ALL NURSING 
STUDENTS: Are you looking for 
a/fordable medical software? Well, 
look no more' We have both 
Shareware© and full retail-ver
sion programs available, m both 
IBM© and Apple©! 
Some o(aur Title.~ include: 

It's almost 
the end of 
the semester. 
Got 
something 
you need to 
unload? 
Send your 
classifieds 

Dressed for the Holidays 
Photo by Bridgett Taylor. 

PC NurseWorks©, Drug Interac
tions©, 9 • 1• 1 Emergency First 
Aid©, First Aid Tutorial©, EMS 
Review©, Blood Gases, Trama 
One©!, Time is Myocardium©, 
ACLS Teaching Series©, Cardi ac 
Arrest©! , Intern1s t© ... AND 
MUCH MORE !!! For o~· latest 
catalog, wr ite to: The Image 
Group, Inc. RR# 1 • Box 119, 
Orwell, VT 05760 call : (802) 948-
2290 ... or even FAX us at: (802) 
948-2015 ... and for those on the 
Internet: Image 9ll@aol.com 
lO'k OFF WITH THIS AD!! 

to the Cairn 
today! 

This bear on a Castleton lawn is wearing a bow for the Christmas season. 

Castleton 
Wind 

Ensemble 
Holida13 Concert 
'"Cuesdr;u3, Dec. 12 

1 p.m. 

jine Arts Center 
free 

The Brand Names We Carry 
are Way Too Big for this Ad. 

B., not for our store, 
where you can check out 
these l:i.bels (and all the 
others that ran off the 
page) at prices you will 
really enjoy. 

And it won't take you 
long to do thaL We're an 
intimate shop ... not a 
warehouse_ A stroll 
around the place takes 
only 37 seconds ... 
leaving more time to try 

on all those items you 
just can't do without. 

Top name- brands at prices the 
discount chains would rnvy. 

• 
96 MERCHANTS llOW 

RurL\ND 
(802) 773-5007 

HOLIDAY HOURS: MON-FRI 9AM-8PM, SAT 9AM-6PM. SUN NOON-4PM 

Only 17 Days Until Finals Are Finished! 
7 
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Lasorda's ''WAAAHHH!'' 
Last Stand? With Coleman Gone, Nets Hoping 
By Andrew Winstanley sistently. Nomo may prove to be 
Sports Editor better suited for the bullpen, for Addition by· s .ubtract1·on 

where pitchers with funky deliv-
The '95 season was a tumultu- eries (excluding knuckle-ballers) 

ous one for Dodger Blue. A team tend to be more effective. Tom By Andrew Winstanley 
loaded with talent, they had to Candiotti is a .500 pitcher, Kevin Sports Editor 

In a hilariously contradictory 
interview with WFAN host Joe 
Badingo, Coleman agent Harold 
McDonald inferred that his client 
was traded to the free-falling 
76'ers instead of the "winner" that 
Coleman desired because Reed let 
the issue become "personal." In 
other words, McDonald claims 
that Reed intentionally looked for 
a deal that would send Coleman 
to a losing team because he didn't 
like Coleman. To be honest, why 
would Reed like Coleman? Reed 
w.as strong-armed into giving D.C. 
a huge contract (five years, 37.5 
million) only to see Coleman un
derachieve for his entire stint with 
the Nets, then ask to be traded be
cause he wasn't happy with coach 
Butch Beard. Not to mention a 
slew of other headaches Coleman 
caused with his behemoth ego. 

what the doctor ordered for 
Coleman and Bradley. 

rally from behind to overtake the Tapani's career is on the 

Baseball UJ.Jdate 
third-year Colorado Rockies to 
take the weak NL West flag. They 
went on to be embanassed (swept) 
by the Cincinnati Reds in the 
first round of the playoffs. 

Even before the playoffs started, 
rumblings began to surface that 
Dodger icon Tommy Lasorda's 
job wasn't all that secure. On a 
team that includes stars Mike 
Piazza, Eric Karros , Raul 
Mondesi and Ramon Martinez, 
the Dodgers were predicted to run 
away with the NL West but 
struggled instead. 

The '96 edition of Big Blue will 
include a new left side of the in
field in the form of Mike Blow
ers and Greg Gagne. By mak
ing these two moves, GM Fred 
Claire appears to have shored up 
the bigges t weaknesses on the 
team. Tim Wallach appears 
washed up and was non-tendered, 
paving the way for the Blowe1·s 
trade. Jose Offerman made 35 
errors at sho1tstop, facilitating the 
signing of Greg Gagne. The prob
lem for Tommy is that he doesn't 
have any more excuses in the well 
if they don't win this year. 

Claire has put in place a team 
that looks as though it could run 
away with the West, but if it 
doesn't Lasorda will be the scape
goat, much the same way the Don 
Shula situation is shaping up fo r 
the Miami Dolphins. 

Poor Tummy. His career with 
the Dodgers will probably end at 
the close of the '96 season. The 
Dodgers will not win big: here's 
why. 

In a word, pitching. Beyond 
Ramon Martinez, the Dodger ro
tation 1s thinner than even the 
Rockies. Ismae l Valdez had a 
very good rookie year 03-11, 3.05 
ERA) but 1s not a proven commod
ity yet. The same goes for Hideo 
(Ma nia) Nomo. Nomo was domi
nant for half the season but his 
/a ,tball was clocked in the high 
seventies/low e1ght1es in his last 
four or so starts. To put that in 

perspective, Tim Wa kefield gets 
the same read1 ngs on his fastball 
Nomo was also rocked pretty con-

downslide ( 4-2 5.05 ERA with the 
Dodgers) and Pedro Astacio is in 
the doghouse. I'd take Colorado's 
Bret Saberhagen, Bill Swift, 
Kevin Ritz, Bryan Rekar, 
Armando Reynoso rotation over 
that any day. 

The offense will score runs, al
though Blowers will be a major 
disappointment. Of Blowers' ca
reer high 96 RBl's, 22 of them 
came in three games (an eight and 
two seven RBI games). Take that 
away and you get 74. Now, does 
Blowers still look so good? Brett 
Butler may have one more solid 
season in him and Piazza, Karros 
and Mondesi are top-flight. Left 
field may be a problem (Todd 
Hollandsworth and Billy 
Ashley are the candidates) but 
other than that the Dodgers are 
pretty solid. 

Bottom line time. Next October 
we will be seeing career highlight 
packages about Tommy Lasorda. 
He'll blame pitching, but everyone 
else will blame him . Maybe 
Lasorda and Don Shula can be
come golfing buddies. 

Other Baseball Rumblings 

The Mets seem to be the front 
runners in the Craig Biggio 
sweepstakes. They have already 
made an offer and have agent 
Barry Axelrod's ear. 

The Mike Blowers to La-La 
land deal probably paved the way 
fo r a Russ Davis-Sterling 
Hitchcock fo1· Tino Martinez 
transaction in the near future. 

The chances of Dan Duquette 
signing Mo Vaughn to a Jeff 
Bagwell contract are pretty slim. 
He'll either be traded, asked to 
take less money, or ny the coop 
after thi s year. 

The Blue Jays are after Rick 
Aguilera. Bank on Duquette fave 
Me l Rojas to be the Red Sox's 
closer next season, possibly m a 
deal mvolvmg Ken Ryan . Ro1as 
was nick-named M1-. Excuse" m 
Montreal and was even call ed the 
name by his uncle, Expo manager 
Felipe Alo u. 

New Jersey Net GM Willis 
Reed is following through on his 
plan to clean house this season 
an<l remove the bad attitudes that 
have plagued the Nets since they 
made Derrick Coleman the first 
pick of the 1990 draft. 

With Chris Morris already 
shipped to Utah, the next order of 
business was giving Coleman his 
walking papers. 

It has been no secret that Reed 
has been trying to unload Coleman 
and his huge contract ever since 
he announced his desire to be 
traded to a contender. Coleman 
got his wish last Thursday when 
he was sent, along with Rex 
Walters and Sean Higgins, to 
the Philadelphia 76'ers for 
Shawn Bradley, Tim Perry and 
Greg Graham. 

What Coleman and his agent 
Harold McDonald apparently 
didn't know was that D.C.'s behav
ior was killing most of his trade 
value, as evidenced by the fact that 
the Nets were only able to pry the 
7'6" Bradley from the Sixers. 

It has been no secret around the 
New York-New Jersey area that 
Coleman has been a dog the en
tire time he has been in New Jer
sey. His behavioral problems are 
too numerous and juvenile to piint 
in this family publication. 
Coleman's stock has dropped so 
dramatically that earlier trade 
talks involving Shawn Kemp 
and Scottie Pippen turned to, fi
nally, Shawn Bradley. The next 
step, make no mistake about it, 
will be to move Kenny Anderson 
before the February trading dead
line. 

But realistically, Reed doesn't 
have the job security necessary to 
pull off such an act. The funniest 
part of the interview was when 
McDonald was asked if there 
would be any problem with 
Coleman repo1ting to the Sixers 
camp. McDonald replied, "He's a 
professional. .. that's how he makes 
his money." McDonald is clearly 
an undiscovered master of slap
stick comedy, shown by his ability 
to deadpan the word "professional" 
and refer to Derrick Coleman in 
the same sentence without even a 
chuckle. 

The fallout from this trade will 
be very interesting to see. Brad
ley, the second overall pick in the 
1993 draft, has been wildly en·atic 
in Philly, though he did show 
promise at the end of last season 
averaging a double-double ove1'. 
the last month and a half. A 
change of scenery may be just 

Coleman will be united with 
Philly coach/GM/ mentor/finder-of
lost-souls John Lucas, who is no 
stranger to projects. The 76er ros
ter includes Vernon Ma.J1:well 
and Richard Dumas, not. exactly 
strangers to controversy. A3 a 
matter of fact, if the Sixers deal 
for -Dennis Rodman and Lloyd 
Daniels their starting five could 
include the top five members of the 
all-problems team: "Mad" Maxwell 
(punching fans, a1Tested for drug 
possession) at the point, Daniels 
(was shot in a Las Vegas crack
house, still has bullet fragments 
in his body, didn't graduate from 
high school) at shooting guard, 
then Coleman ("Waaaahh!," 
traded for a white center), Dumas 
(Drug suspensions, hated by 
Charles Barkley) and Rodman 
(shoes and practice optional). An 
imposing PR project indeed. 

The deal's merit will be judged 
on whether or not Lucas can 
squeeze Coleman's potential out of 
him. Chuck Daly was making 
inroads in that department until 
he ditched the swamp for less 
stressful ventures. 

As for the other four players that 
changed addresses, they are 
throw-ins to balance salaries. The 
Nets got guard Greg Graham (7 
point average in 8 games) who11 
replace Walters as Kevin 
Edwards' back-up at shooting 
guard and Tim Perry who's ca
reer highlights include being in
volved in the Charles Barkley 
trade to Phoenix. The Sixers re
ceive two-guard Rex Walters who 
is shooting a paltry .364CX from the 
field and Sean Higgins, who has 
been on the injured list all year, 
and hasn't been missed. 

The neHt Spartan home games: 
Women's Basketball us. Russell Sage 

January 12, 6:00 p.m. 
Women's Basketball us. Westbrook 

January 13, 1 :DO p.m. 
Men's Basketball us. Westbrook 

January 13, 3:00 p.m. 
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Continued From Page One 
lmni• a .... n (20 poinll) on the 
·locb. 
In the aecond hair the Spartan• 

were Mu.n by the turnover bua, 
1llowhw N1coh1 (32 pointa) and 
Wuar (19 pointa) to run wild in 
n,..tian. Cut.let.on'1 lack oh1ze 
HI &he decidin& factor In the 
;ame. Tha Mountaineer1 u1ed a 
.W Une-up at limn, in which the 
horWt player wu 6'3". Throuah· 
1u&the NCOnd halrthe Mountain
..,. ... deamnr up on the alH1 
•nllllll'ni th• ball into the hand1 
•fNlllHa. who wu aJmo1t unit.op-

*"· fte only •hot. the Spartan• had 
Wwu to ba hot from behind tha 
ll'C ud 1et SV'1 interior player• 
ntotbul trouble, but it wa1 not. to ... 
Brilht 1pota for the Spart.an• 

wnAlan Laroche'• 18 pointa <im
>remfve becauae the 6'8" point 
:Uud WU auarded by the 6'3" 
.fl.ate at t1m&1) and Scot 
~.....,. who had 13 pomt1 (four 
.....,..ntera). 
CIC rebounded Saturday by 
~ Morth Adami 86-70. The 
~ ........ were led by Matt Parker 
and Alan Larocha, who combined 
oanlOofCa1tlet.on'186 pointa. 
'l\e Spartan• led NA 46-32 at 

.hetinU and never looked back, 
;eJlll bJ Parker who WAI unit.op. 
>eblam the 1econd hair. 
<.: wu able to capitaliie on 

ofA'1 llC111P7 offenae and tran1late 
t iJlllo acellent offen1ive exec:u
ion. h Spart.an offenae looked 
eulllandlna. Good ball movement. 
ed ..... of open 1hota that all ...._.to be falhne for the Spar
•111. Nerth Adami wu led by 
(oJoc.lhoun'1 16 point.a and Josh 
NftW met a shot he didn't hke) 
~·116. 
'l\at leaves the Spartans with 

1 6-1 record headina into a brutal 
.ction or their schedule. The 
ipartan1 have only three home 
:•m• in the next two Dlonths, and 
•ne of the home aamu 11 the sec
•nd hair or a home-and-home ult 
Vlth perennial power Westbrook. 

(ft.hie tom, which looks strong, 
1u hope. of makme any dnmatte 
n t.hapo1t .. eason, they will HAVE 
o clevelop some st>mblenre nf m
enor offense. In the t\\O game 
ast ._k 6'9. Thn) Higglns lookoo 
•s thoueh he larked offens1\e 
1111re11on, but hes onh a 
• phmon. That me ns 1 el) in°g on 
rusun Bnnk, Jnmes \\'nm nnd J on 
::obb to do damage lln the mte1101. 
Parlt.r 11 hsted ns n 101 "ard, but 
>la,11 more on the pen meter). The 
lrobltm 11 thnt Brink' s six-foot 

and Winn and Cobb top out at 6 5 ·, 
po111bly not big enourh t o beat 
some of the b1ager teams-South· 
em Vennont for example In the 

meant1mt>, let's hope that the 
Spa1 tans stay hot from outside 
and continue to play good defense: 
that 11 the11 b1 ead and butte1. 

It's Time For 
Intramural 
Hoops 
By Ryan Hill 
Contnbuling Wnter 

lt'1 that lime of the year aaam. 
That lime when you are more 
likely to hear the sound of an or
an1e leather ball echoing off the 
floor if you're in the SHAPE gym. 
That time or the year when intra
mural basketball season is in full 
awina at Castleton State College. 

The men's intramural basket· 
ball season is off with a bang this 
year, as 15 teams compete for the 
championship, free T-sh1rta, and 
braiaing rights. Seven teams are 
returning from last. year'• season, 
some of them with more or le11 or 
the same rosters, and others mak· 
ing impressive improvements. 

Kappa has probably made the 
best moves from last year's season. 
First or all, it has last year's spnng 
pledee Jason Curtis, who will 
make a big impact on the team's 
quality. Curtis has a 6'4" la1ge 
body; he'll be able to play tough de
fense on the post and also make a 
good contribution on the offensive 
end. He has and Wlll continue to 
be able to post up other defenders , 
most of which will be considerably 
smaller. Curtis and 6'2" teammate 
Matt Bouchard will make fo1 a 
tough front line. Add the great 
shooting and quick play or Nick 
Hall, and you have a very well-bal 
anced starting hneup. Kappa w.1~ 
ar1:uably the third best team m 
last years sea..:on, and \\athout the 
1-eturn oflast year's rhamp1onsh1i1 
team (Untouchable M s) due tn the 
mnJ01 tty of their 10:.ter (:Taduat
mg, Knppa':. chanct>s look "en 
bette1 this wa;> . 

Lnst )ears runner-up, H1t:s 11om 
the Bong, shoo made n ne" ncqu1-
, 1t10n. f .. rm!.'t· pomt gua1d ot rhe 
Castlet.•n State Colle{!e men, ba~
kt>tball team Al \'.isak. no'' pln)S 
fo1 the Boni; Hits \'.'\sak ha' al
l ead:> pla)ed lour ) i>ars loi the 

men's basketball team, so he is 
ineligible to play any more for 
them. But he can now play mt.ra
mural ball, a fact that will make 
the 'Bong Hits very happy. Vasak 
will be able to add leadership, ex
perience, and a willingness to 
work hard- all to a team that 
came very close to wmmng 1t all 
last year. The "Bong Hits will also 
benefit. greatly from the absence 
of the Untouchable M's . 

In fact, Kappa and Hits from the 
Bong are the two favo1ites to wm 
1t all this year. After this past 
Monday's games, they are both 
undefeated, with the 'Bong Hits' 
at 3-0, and Kappa at 2-0. The 
matchup orthe regular season p1t
ti ng t.hese two powerhouses 
against. each other took place on 
December 2 m the S.HAP.E. gym. 
This year's fall semester mtramu
ral basketball season will consist 
or every learn playing five games, 
with an exception to 'Nuthm but 
Nylon, which will only play four. 
At. the end or the reguJar season, 
the eight teams with the best 
records will comp~te m the play
offs, which begin Monday, Decem
ber 4 . The playoffs will narrow the 
contest down to two t.eams, which 
will compete m the champ1onsh1p 
came on Thursday, December 7. 

This yea1 s complete season, in
cluding both the 1egular season 
and the playoffs , will be finished 
befn1 e the end of the fall semes
tc1 . A ne\\ intramural bas ketball 
sea on \\Ill begin m the s.pring se
me,te1, \\ Ith the opti on to pla.) 
again \\Ith ) our old team,Jom an
other team, Ha1 t up a ba and ne\\ 
t eam, or C\ en go to the game,. 
\\lthout plo)mg a t all. There \\Ill 
be a lot moa e hoop:. to be pla\ ed, 
e' en a lt.et the end 01 this !'ea~on. 
Until then, the teams that are 
pis.) mg 110 \\ "ill be \\Ork.mg to \qn 
those T-sh11 t , and for the chanre 
to »A) the) a1 e the be:-t. 

Spartan 
Sports 
Update 
By P.J. Cappadona 
Spo11,. lnform1tum D1n.•ctur 

Women's Basketball 
Although they a1 ea young team, the1 e will be plenty 

to keep an eye on this season when the Castleton women take 
to the court. By D~mber 2, they had ah eady poi.led fou1 
wins after an 1ml1al stumble agamstSk1dmore ma 71-52 loss 
at th.e Sk1dmo1 e tournament. In spite or the loss, some play
ers fell right. into then· own. Sophomore Sarah Bailey had 11 
pomts and six ass1s1.1. 

When CSC played Russell Sage in the consolation game, 1t 
was defimt.ely a game lo show off young talent. Freshman 
Danielle Hunt had 25 points to lead the Spat tans and give 
them the w1nmng edge agamst the Gato1s. The final sco1e 
was 66·55 

Aft.er conung back from the Thanks&11vmg holiday, the1e were 
no signs of complacency. Castleton faced Notre Dame in the 
home opener and controlled the game from the start The 
final score was 93-49. Smee plenty of fans came out to see the 
show, rt was time lo let them see t.he new faces on the team 
and what they had to offer. Hilary Nelson was m ore than 
willing lo let the crowd see her in action and dropped in 22 
points. Danielle Hunt came in again with 19 and kept the 
motor running until the end. Both players got the Wmd<'x 
Award" for cleaning the glass and pulling down t.en rebounds 
apiece. 

The t.eam defeated the Endicott College Power Gulls on De
cember 2, 68·42. Castleton dominated Endicott in the fit st 
half; at one point CSC led 30-9. The Power Gulls gamed some 
power in the second half, but 1t wasn't enough to catch the 
Spart.ans. 

Men's Basketball 
The men·s basketball team 1s off and running to a great. sta1 t . 

The Spartans anwed at the SUNY-Bmghamt.on Tip-off Classic 
on the weekend before Thanksgiving and left with much to be 
thankful fo1 In the fit st game, CSC shut down host SUNY
Bmghamton 73-47. The next day, SUNY-Oneonta tned its luck, 
but to no avail Castleton emerged v1ctonous, 74-64 Overall , 
the weekend was the ' Parker and Laroc he Show." Senior cap
tain Alan Laroche had 37 points and 13 assists for the tourna
ment, while Matt Pa1ker put up 39 points and three ass ists. 
Both Pai ker and Lai orhe made the All-Tournament team and 
Lai oche was :.elected as tournament M V.P. 

Castleton then tl'8\'elled to Northfield , V'J' to face No1 ~•ch. 
CSC kept up the11 ''urning wayi. and defeated the Cadets 89-68. 
L"cal bo:> s made cood 101 th1,. one· Ja;,on ca~~anno or Rutland 
\\as 3 3 m th1 et>-po1nt land and Tony Higgin,, (al:-o of Rutland) 
\\I\:. ablP to pull d '' n ten board~. 

The home apene1 t.u1 n~d out to be a ~ood llmP to show oll 
e\el) thing rhe ne" Sp:u tan -q1rnd had to olle1 . Fans packed 
Glenbt oo G) mnn mm t kick otl the 95-'9u season. Xotre Dame 
" as the fourth tenm to tins) ear to tall to the Spartans. Castle
t.an \\ent n in l" p int run to -uu t the game and dommnted 
unul the final buzzer Tne nag ht wa,. a nule:otone forsemor Matt 
Pai kea, \\ho cro ed the 1,000 pomt mark 

Castleton s m~n f la~ t St. Mtchnel ~college December 5 
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What is the 
K.M.S.? 
Mountain School Lets 
Students Train & Learn 
By Linnea Spelman 
Contributing Writer 

Remember high school? Most of 
us try to forge t those years. 
Plagued by eruptmg blemishes on 
our faces, whether we are "cool" or 
if we have a date to the prom, most 
kids find these years to be difficult. 
This can create an explosive mix 
when added to a ngorous skt train
ing and competition schedule. 

The Killington Mountain School 
is not your typical high school. It 
is a community of diverse indi
viduals who share a love of skiing 
and aim to perfect their competi
tion skills. 

KMS, located in Sherburne, Vt., 
was established in 1974. The 
school is state-approved as a pri
vate secondary school for grades 
7-12. About 40 to 50 students en
roll each year. The program runs 
from early November to late 
March, and costs approximately 
$12,000 a year. This cost includes 
tuition, room and board, a season's 
ski pass at Killington Resort, com
petition entry fees, and hotel costs 
while attending competitions. 

The program at KMS blends 
academic and athletics, which al
lows talented skiers to train on a 
daily basis for competitions with
out falling behind in school. Stu
dents attend their home schools 
prior to November 1 and return to 
finish the school year after the 
competition season is over. The 
KMS teaching staff maintains a 
biweekly communication with 
each student's home school so the 
s tudents may continue t!letr 
course of study. 

The students start their day at 
8 a.m., and don't stop until 9 p.m. 
on the weekdays. Their day is split 
between training in the morning 
and attending one-on-one tutori
als each afternoon. The students 
also attend a mandatory study hall 
from 7 to 9 p.m. each evening. At 
KMS the student-to-teacher ration 
is nearly 2-to-1, which allows the 
staff to give each student indi
vidual attention. 

KMS 1et. very high standards 
academtcally and athletically for 
their students. Matt Gnoza, a 
freestyle coach with KMS, sa id 
that only tudents that show a 
high degree of commitment and 

potential are accepted to the 
school. E specially commitment." 
Gnoza also said that many s tu
dents' grades improve while at 
KMS. 

The students train for two dis
tinctly different types of competi· 
tion, either racing or freestyle. 
About one-fourth of the students 
participate in the freestyle pro
gram, which includes mogul ski
ing and training for uptight aeri
als. The majority of the students 
are involved in training to race in 
slalom, giant slalom, super G or 
downhill events. 

All the coaches at KMS are fully 
certified by the U.S. Coaching As
sociation . Gnoza said that the 
coaches are either cunently com
peting or have had competition 
experience in the past. The stu
dent-to-coach ration is 6-to-l at its 
maximum. 

'I'l·aining at KMS is not spent 
entirely on the snow: students also 
work with weights and run. Ac
cording to Sam Ptrecki, a freestyle 
coach, the students spend about 
half an hour stretching each day. 
Gnoza said that the "major empha
sis is on conditioning." The stu
dents also receive a video review 
of their progress on a regular ba
sis. 

The students participate in 
about 12 competitions each year. 
The events a1·e held at ski areas 
throughout New England and up
state New York. Once the regional 
series is completed, students who 
have qualified go on to compete in 
the Junior Nationals. 

Graduates ofKMS have gone on 
to compete for the U.S. Skt Team 
as well as NCAA Div1s1on I col
leges. This past year, KMS gradu
ated two students that currently 
compete in World Cup freestyle 
events. Hannah Hardaway, who 
is still a student at KMS, 1s com
peting in World Cup freestyle 
events as well this year. 

Both Ptrecki and Gnoza will be 
coaching for their second year at 
KMS. Gnoza said that he "may not 
get rich coaching," but as a former 
competitor, coaching gives him the 
chance to ahan h~ experience and 
give someone else the opportunity 
to be successful. Ptrecki 11 still 
competing and finds that coaching 
for Kl\1$ provides hi m with a 
chance to tram with his :.tudents. 

Killington 
Excited 
for the 
New Ski 
Season 
By John Morton 
Contnbutmg Wiiter 

As the cold weather and wintery 
months are approaching, 
Killington Ski Area, in central Ver
mont, 1s getting ready for the '95/ 
'96 skt season. 

As of November 12, 1995, 
Killington had fourteen trails 
open, top to bottom, on three 
mountain areas: the Glades area, 
Snowdon Mountain, a nd the 
Snowshed learning area. Skiing 
is offered for all abilities. 
Killington also has the most open 
terrain in the ~ast at this point. 
Mother Nature helped open the 
mountain with cold temperatures 
an a little bit of early-season snow
fall. This allows Killington snow
makers to produce artificial snow 
around the clock. 

Killington is the top-rated ski 
area in the East and is world-fa
mous for its six mountain areas, 
diversity of terrain, and long ski 
season (October to June). 
Killington's 20 chairlifts ensure 
fewer lift lines, but in addition to 
last year's ten-million dollar 
Skyeship gondola, skiers and 
snowboarders can enjoy a ride up 
to the summit in 10 minutes. The 
lift system at Killington makes the 
156 trails very accessible. 

New this year at Killington are 
three gladed areas on Snowdon 
Mountain, Ramshead Mountain, 
and on Killington Peak. Killington 
has also purchased a new fleet of 
grooming machines to ensure that 
the slopes are in optimal condi
tions. 

Killington will also build a 
snowboard park and halfpipe. For 
mogul skiers, Killington has des
ignated a training area with a 
competition mogul course and ar
eal sight. 

"Things are pointing to a great 
season this year," said Lee 
Quaglila, owner of Aspen East Ski 
Shop. After Jut year's disappoint
ing ski sea1on, many small busi
neu owners are hoping that a good 
snowfall will make up for last sea
son, which has been deemed "the 
worst wmter tn 40 years." 

valid 

every 

~illingf.9.~· 
Mount Snow ..... ~y';i~C:'1t 

Asugarloaf/usa 

OWatervllle Valley 

And now college stu 
special oppor
tunity to 
enjoy it all at 
great prices. 
Just purchase 
an Extra 
Credit Card 
for $30. Then, 
your first day Holldlrs: Dec. 
on the slopes 

#_I\'~ 

BROMLEY 

is free, and you can buy lift tickets at 
Killington, Mount Snow/Haystack, 
Sugarloaf/USA, Wate • e Valley or 
Bromley Mountain fo ri:o $30. And 
new this year, the car · d every day 
throughout the seaso 

Hyou've never tried or snow-
boarding, try a learn .ge. For j 
SJS a day, you get a lesson, a lower 
mountain Hft dcket, and a complete 
rental peckqe. 

So get the card that gives you something 
extra ... and enjoy the payback. 

C~ll l-800-86-PEAKS 
t1-aoo-aa1·3251) to get yours. 
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h T R. ktunes -renc •OWD oc forour 
The Marley Legend Lives On times 
&1 Spencer Kirk.man 
'oalrihuling Writer 

Bob Marley rave the world bnl
ant and evocative mu11c. H11 
tork l&ret.ched acro11 nearly two 
..._and yet1till remam1 time
• and univenal. Bob Marley & 
he Wailers worked their way into 
hi Wl"1 fabnc of our hvt1. "He"1 
._ bi1 place alonpide JamH 
Lrewn and Sly Stone u a perva
iYI tnnuence on RAB,· w1·ote 
JMl'ican critic Timothy White, 
utbor of the acclaimed Bob 
tutey biotraphy "Cat.ch a Fire.' 
Hie mmic wa1 pure rock, in the 
"'"that il wu a pubhc upres-
1on or a pnvate truth." 
It ii important lo conaider the 

"IOll Of thll lelfend. The first IU· 

trl\U' from the Third World, 
larhr waa one of the most char-
1ml&lc and challenama perform
r1 of our lime. H11 mu11c could 
ave bHn created from only one 
lurce: the streets of Jamaica. 
111 hybrid cuf t.ure had parallel• 
1th the emer·Jinlf black 1oc1ety in 
111rica. However, Jamaica re
ained a rural community 
luch-without the indu1trializa
>n ollll northern neiahbor, wa1 
ore al011ly related to it.a African 
oll. 8' the 1larl of the twenll· 
h .ntury that Afncan heritar• 
u liven political expre11ion by 
arcm Garvey, a WJse Jamaican 
eaeer and entrepreneur who 
~· Universal Negro Im
o Association. The orga· 
Ullen edvocaled the creation of 
MW black slate m Afnca, free 
>m whita domination. As the 
'It lt.ep in thi1 dream, Garvey 
unW the Black Star Line, a 
NDhap company that was to 
lte the black population from 
neriea and the Caribbean back 
thear homt>land, Afnca. 
A few years later, Ras Tafari 
akonnen was crownt>d Emperor 
E&h1op1a and took a new name, 
llle Sellauie. The Emperor 
umed lb be the 225th ruler in 
• hn1 that stretched back to 
elenelik, the son of Solomon and 
1eba. Marcus Gan·ey followt>rs 
Jamaica behend that Haill' 
u-,, ~the black king whom 
'"91 prophes11ed would deh,·et 
• Nesro race from white oppres
u. It was the start of 
..Wananism. 
F\ftilen yean lat.er, m Rhoden 
tll Ill northern Jamaica, Marley 
•born. His mother wu en @igh. 
tft•Jear-old black 8'lrl named 

Cedella Booker; hi1 father wa1 
Captain Norval Marley, a 50-year
old white quartermastl'r from the 
Br1t11h Rt>1i1ment. 

Thl' couple marned in 1944 and 
Robert Nest.a Marley wa1 born on 
February 6, 1945. Having little 
money, the family wa1 forced to 
live in 'lrt>nch Town-10 named 
because 1t was build over a ditch 
that drained sewage out of old 
Krngston. 

Marley, barely mto his teens, 
moved to Kmgston m the late fif. 
tiu. Like many before them, he 
and h11 mother eventually settled 
m the ghetto. H11 fnends were 
street youths, also upsl't with their 
place in Jamaican society. One 
friend in particular was Neville 
O'Rtlt>y Livingston, known as 
Bunny, with whom Marley took his 
first musical career steps. The two 
youths were fascinated by the 
music they picked up from Ameri 
can rod10 stations. In particular 
therl' was a New Orleans station 
which played the latest tunes by 
such artists as Ray Charles, Fats 
Domino and Clay Mayfield. 
Marlt>y and Livingston also paid 
close attention to black vocal 
iroups, such as the Dnf'lers, who 
became very popular m Jamaica. 

When Mnley quit school he 
seemed to have one amb1t1on: 
music. Although he took a Job in a 
weldmg shop, he spent all his free 
time with Bunny, perfect.mg their 
vocal abilities. They were helped 
by 'lrench Town singer Joe Higgs, 
who held informal lessons for as
pmng musicians. In one of these 
1ess1ons they met Peter Mcintosh, 
another youth with high hopes m 
the musical field. 

In 1962 Marley aucht1oned for a 
local music entrepreneur named 
Leslie Kong. Impressed by the 
quahty of has vocals, Kong took the 
youngster into the studio to cut 
some trocks, the first of which, 
"Judae Not," was released on the 
Beverly label. It was Marley·s first 
record He linked up with Bunny 
and Peter to form the Waahng 
Wailers and create the rest of the 
record. 

The Waahng Wailers released 
their fit s t single, ·simmer Down: 
on the Coxsone label during the 
IHt weeks of 1963. By the follow
mg.Januar)· it was number one on 
the Jamaican charts, a position 1t 
held for the next two months. The 
aroup' s music also found new 
themes, identifying ~ith the Rude 
Boy street rebels in the Kinpton 

slums. Jamaican music had found 
a t ough, u1 ban stance Ove1 the 
next few year1, the Wailing 
Waalen put out enough singles to 
properly estabhsh the gi oup. 

Marley's mother Cedella had 
rema11"1ed and moved to Delaware 
in the US., where she i;aved 
enough money to send he1 son an 
a11·plane ticket. The intention was 
that he was to start a new hfe 
there. But before he moved, he 
met a young girl named Rita 
Anderson and on Februa1 y l 0, 
1966 they were manied. His st.a) 
in the U .S was sho1t; he worked 
JUst enough to finance has music. 
In October 1966, after eight 
months, he retu1 ned to Jamaica. 
The Emperor Haile Selassie had 
made a s tat.e v1s1t. to Jamaica in 
Apnl that year 8) the tame 
Marley reset.tied m Kmgston, t.he 
Rastafanan movement had i:ained 
new credence. 

Marley was increasingl} drawn 
towards Rastafan In 1967 has 
mUSIC began to I e0ect h1s beliefs. 
The Rude Boy anthems we1 e gone. 
In their place was a growing com
mitment. to spint.ual and social is
sues, the cornerstone ofh1s legacy. 
Tht> Wailers new commitment to 
Rastafanamsm brought them mto 
con01ct with Coxsone and there· 
for they formed the11 own label , 
the Wa1IN' Soul Despite a few 
years of successes, they folded 1n 
late 1967. 

In the summer of 1971, Marley 
accepted an invitation from 
Johnny Nash to play with ham m 
Sweden, where the Amencan 
singer had several g1gs lined up. 
Whale m Europe, Marley secured 
a 1 ecording contract with CBS, 
which was also Nash s company. 
By the spnngof 1972 Wailers were 
in London, promoting their CBS 
single Reggae on Broadwa)." 
when the) found themselves 
stranded 

Marie) decided to go to Island 
Records and see the founder. Chns 
Blackwell. The compan) had been 
one of the pnme movers behind 
the nse of Jamaican music. 
Blackell knew of Marley's reputa
tion The group was offered a deal 
that would gwe them access to the 
best recording equipment of the 
lime. The11· fit :.t album under the 
Island label was Catch A Fire," 
which started a long chmb to in
ternational fame and recognition 
for the Wailers 

'nie Wailers continued to gain 
populanty m Jamaica, where hi1 

fit m Rastafanamsm stance had 
found a strong resonance with 
ghett.o youth As a way of thank. 
ing the people of Jamaica, Ma1 ley 
decided on a f1 ee conceit to be ht>ld 
m Kingston Dec. 5, 1976 The idea 
was to emphasize t.he need for 
peace in the slums Just aft.er the 
concert was announced, the gov
e1 nment called an election for Dec. 
20. The campaign was a signal for 
renewed ghetto war, and on the 
eve of the concert a ~nman broke 
into Malley's house and wounded 
him. Marley 1 ecovered and played 
an)way to spate the gunman. 

For the next five years, the 
group cut five mo1e albums and 
continued tounng the wotld In 
1981 the band went to Amenca. 
Mailey played two shows at Madi
son Square Garden but was taken 
to the hospital because of an ill
ness. Three years earher Mailey 
had hu1 this toe. The wound was 
treated, but 1t continued to feste1 
and was later diagnosed as can
cerous By 1980 the cancer had 
spread through has whole body. He 
died m M1an11 Hospital on May 11, 
1981 

The previous month, Marley 
had been awarded Jamaica s Or
der Of Ment., the nation s third 
highest honor, m recognition of has 
outstanding contribution to the 
country s culture 

On Thursday, May 21, 1981 , 
Robert Nesta Marley was gwen an 
official funeral by the people of 
Jamaica Following the service, 
Matley s body was ta ken to his 
b11thplace at Nme-Male, where at 
now rests in a mausoleum Matley 
was 36. His legend, however, has 
conquered the years 

Ernie 
Williams 
and the 
Wildcats 

Thursday, December 7 
8:00 p.m. 

tickets required 

FINAL 
SOUNDINGS 

EVENT 

Seasonal Music ... 

As the hot.days approach, it's 
tame to remembe1 all the TV clai;
sacs we gt ew up with And few of 
us 1 em ember any TV 5pec1al mote 
fondly than How th' Grinch 
Stol' Chri•lma•, the special 
based on D1 Seuss's wonde1·ful 
children's books 

After everyone bought the home 
video las t wanle1, you knew at was 
only a matter of time befo1 e the 
soundtrack of How th e Grinch 
Stole Chrhtma\ was on the mar
ket. And he1e1t 1s, on CD and cas
sette fa om Polyiri am 

The. oundtl ack s p1 etty simple 
five tracks taken d11 ectl) from the 
TV special: Bon' Ka1loffs nana 
t1on of the story, Welcome Chnst· 
mas, ·n·1m up the nee, You I e 
a Mean One, M1 Gnnch and the 
final repnse of Welcome, Chnst· 
mas . r appl ec1ate th1i;· aft.el all, 
most "soundtracks cnn 1st most.I) 
of music that. has lmle or nothing 
to do with the feature 

So retire Grandma Got Run 
Over By a Reindeer~ and get How · 
the Gnnch Stole Chnstmas." It's 
perfect 

World AlDS Day was December 
lst, and on the day 1 gave a sec
ond listen Lo R,d, Hot and Blu, , 
the first CD released by the Red 
Hot. Foundation Red, Hot and 
Blue features a vanety of artists 
covenng classic Cole P01 t.er tunes . 
Porter·s onginal lyncs are re
p1,nted m the hne1 notes: as many 
of the artists change the lyncs sub
stantially, 1t s a nice touch. 

This a lbum 1s beautifully pack
aged, the liner notes are packed 
with informal.Ion on AIDS and 
Po1·t.er, and the music 1s very good. 
Some artists are 1nsp11ed, and al
most all of them are competent. 
The1 e a 1 e a few lousy cuts, but 
most of the 21 cuts are at least 
good: Debbie Harry and Iggy Pop 
do a faithfully updated version of 
"Well, Did You Evahl , k.d. lang 
sangs an effectively torchy 'So In 
Love·; and David By1 ne makes 
"Don t Fence Me In" into a treat. 

And tf)ou don t lake the soun& 
in Red, Hot and Blue, may I rec-
mmend the Red H ot. country, 

dance and alt.ernauve compila
tions. They re a pe1fect gift for this 
holiday season: not. only do you 
give a great CD to a loved one, you 
help fi&ht AIDS, too. Whal else 
are the holidays about? 
-Bri"6etl Taylor 
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Stone Flops, but Scorcese Shines, 
A FORMULA 
THAT WORKS 

Casino, rated R 

After Martin Scorcese made his 
best movie since Raging Bull in 
the form of the award-winning 
Goodfellas, he decided to go back 
to hand that fed him, and that 
hand happens to be holding a nine
millimeter to someone's head. 

Being a huge fan ofGoodfellas , 
there was no way that I was going 
to miss Casino, but I did fear that 
I would be paying to see the same 
plot as Goodfellas, set in Las Ve-
gas. 

Casino is a s traight-ahead mob 
movie. Themes of violence, honor 
among thieves and self-destruc
t ion pervade Casino in much the 
same way that Goodfellas did. 

12 

Stylistically Goodfellas and Ca
sino are close t o identical. 
Scorcese's use of slow-motion, sub
ti ties, freeze-frames and liberal 
outside character narration are 
very effective, but mirror the gad
get editing used in Goodfellas. 

The cast is full of carry-overs . 
Starting from the top with Joe 
Pesci and Scorcese-buddy Robert 
DeNiro. A host of the extras also 
appear in both movies . Pesci es
sentially plays the same charac
ter he did in Goodfellas. He plays 
a close-to-out-of-control mob en
forcer whose hobbies include ex
tortion, torture and murder. This 
is probably a good idea because 
Pesci took home an Oscar for the 
role and he's been reasonably hor
rible trying to play different types 
of characters (Th e Public Eye) with 
the except ion of My Cousin Vinny, 
where he plays a nicer mafia-type 
guy. 

DeNiro plays a professional 
ga mbler (Ace Roths te in ) who 
hea ds a casi no named The 
Tangiers at the request of his 
mafia buddies. Rothstein is actu
ally a lot different and better de
veloped than the J immy Conway 
character he played m Goodfellas. 
Rothstein 1s a sensitive type who 
treasures his casino and wife, even 
though she's a scam artist . He 
on ly brutalizes people who inter
fere with his casino or homeli fe, 
unlike Jimmy Conway who brutal
ized people because everyone else 
was doing it . 

The plot documents the rise and 
fall of mob involvement in the Las 
Vegas community, much the same 
way that Goodfellas documented 
the rise and fall of mob involve
ment in everything else. 

So, if the two movies were so 
similar, why is it worth seeing? I'll 
tell you why. 

First of all, any movie that has 
DeNiro, Pesci and Martin Scorcese 
in the credits (Goodfellas, Casi110 
and Raging Bull) is going to be, at 
the very least, entertaining. Sec
ond, Pesci may be better in Casi110 
than he was in Goodfellas. Third, 
not many directors can make a 
three-hour movie fly by the way 
Scorcese does. Fourth, the plot is 
very detailed and provides ex
tremely interesting insights into 
the inner working of not only the 
mob,.but the casino culture of Las 
Vegas and the finagling of the FBI. 

The fifth reason is to see Sharon 
Stone completely fall on her face 
in a serious role. She plays Gin
ger, a hustler/floozie who hustles 
to sustain her deadbeat boyfriend 
Lester 's (James Woods) drug 
habit. She's actually quite believ
able through the first half of the 
movie: that is, until she ma1Ties 
Ace Rothstein. After this unholy 
act Stone spends the rest of the 
movie under the influence and cry
ing, even though Rothstein treats 
her like a queen (with the excep
tiotr of having mob cronies beat 
Lester to a pulp, to Ginger's cha
grin.) 

After marrying, Ginger quits 
hustling casino patrons t.o support 
dope-fiend Lester and starts hus
tling Ace to support junkie but ir
res istible Les ter. In the end Gin
ger does everything in her power 
to get at Roths tein's money but 
fails miserably and winds up 
OD'ing. 

Credence may be given to c1it
ics who would say that res istance 
to Stone's character may be be
cause of the hateable nature of the 
character she plays. Maybe, but I 
do know that Lorraine Bracco 
acted th e pants off Stone in 
Good/el/a.~. and she also played a 
whiney, disgruntled wife for half 
of the movie. 

Stone aside, Casino is as hard
hittmg, gntt y, funny, smart and 
introspect ive as Goodfellas, ma k
ing it more than worth seemg. 

-Andy Winstanley 

A Movie for Kids 
of All Ages, and A 
Movie That Needs 
to Grow Up 
A CLASSIC 
"STORY" 
fu Story. rated G 

Toy Story is worth the $6.50 at 
the theater and the $1.99 for the 
puppets at Burger King. Once 
again, Disney goes beyond the 
norm for children's entertainment 
and emerges with a classic. The 
computer animation is smoothly 
done and the storyline is strong 
enough to justify all that work on 
the computers. StaJTing the voices 
of'Ibm Hanks as Woody, the favor
ite Sheriff toy and Tim Allen as 
Buzz Light-year, the new, usurp
ing Space Ranger toy, Toy S tory 
features amazingly sensitive toys 
with real emotional proJ:>lems 
(Woody has "laser envy" and Buzz 
doesn't know he's a toy). This is a 
story about how toys live when 
humans aren't around and how 
they manage their greatest fear, 
to becoming fodder for the next ga· 
rage sale. This film has charac
ters funnier and more endearing 
than the cast of Friends. Potato
Head loses body parts, the T-rex 
whines, Bo-Peep vamps and Buzz 
and Woody compete for control 
over the toy room. 

The story leaves the toy room 
setting (when Woody accidentally 
knocks Buzz out of the window in 
a jealous rage), and in the outside 
world Buzz and Woody must learn 
to trust each other if they are ever 
goi ng to get home. Toy Story is 
pure fun, with no sappy Christmas 
message (and that is such a rare 
treat at this Little-Drummer-Boy
played-in-the-mall-six-times-in-a-
30-minu t e-tim e-span time of 
year). Treat yourself: get a large 
Slus h Puppy a nd a big box of 
swed1sh fish and see Toy Story. 

-Sarah Frein 

DON'T FORGET 
TO FLUSH 
Ace Ventura: When Na
ture Calls. rated PG-13 

I wish nature had called me; 
then I would have had an excuse 
to leave the theater. Ace Ventura: 
When Nature Calls is the sequel 
to Ace Ventura, Pet Detectiue. Jim 
Carrey, despite a recent run of 
rather disappointing movies 
(Dumb and Dumber and the 
dumbest, Batman Foreuer), has 
always shined. So, it does pain me 
to say that When Nature Calls is 
a lousy, waste of swedish-fish film. 

The story begins with a 
cliflhanger, or like Cliffhanger. In 
that Sylv.ester Stallone action (is 
there any other kind?) film, 
Stallone attempts to save a young 
woman trapped when mountain 
climbing. He tries, a weak clip 
breaks, and she plummets to her 
death. (Editor's note: the begin
ni11g of' Cliffhanger was stoum from 
Alf1'ed Hitchcock 's Vertigo. Go fig
ure. ) Well, as our film begins, 
Carrey, as Ace, is attempting to 
save a trapped racoon. It is drop 
dead funny when a clip loosens 
and the racoon falls. But from 
there on the movie follows the 
racoon and goes downhill. And oh, 
what a slow and painful fall it is. 
Only the most dedicated and un
di scri min a ting fan will enjoy 
Ventura's trip into Afiica to find a 
sacred white bat (that couldn't 
have looked more like a puppet if 
Sherr i Lewis had her hand up its 
bum). In short, see When Nature 
Ca lls only if you must (and if 
someone else pays). This was a 
s equel tha t j us t wasn't "ALL 
RIGHT-YYYY." 

-Sarah Frein 

Romantic 
Notions 
Continued from Page One 

swimming a total of one hundred 
miles, and while at The Lenny 
Burke Farm she completed her 
high school equivalency. "In a sen
tence," says Kevin Burke, "she's 
surpassed all medical expecta
tions. She's exceptional.". 

Also starring in the film are 
three professional actors. Sheila 
Saunders (Doris-The Care 
Giver), who is presently working 
on Woody Allen's latest movie; 
Gerry Dolezar (Dan-The Doctor), 
whose acting career consists of 
parts in over 50 films; and Bryan 
Schany (Leo-Courtney's boy
friend), who has acted in both 
films and off-Broadway plays. 

Because of the extent of his 
other acting roles, Schany didn't 
want to take the part in Burke's 
film. "I had a lot of camera expe
rience, so I didn't think it was nec
essary to do a student film," he 
said. After reading th~ script. 
though, Schany couldn't pasa up 
the opportunity. "The script was 
so well done. It is such a ~L. 
story. I couldn't turn dowp tliis 
film." 1 

Taping sh ould finish up by 
Thanksgiving and editing should 
finish a few months later. The 
whole film will be about 20 min· 
utes long. "There's a lot that goes 
into paking movies that you don't 
see."'Burke says, "I want to thank 
my crew for their hard work," The 
total number of crew members is 
12 plus four in the cast. 

Taping schedule usually ran 
seven to 12 hours a day, an~ thf,!re 

,!' 

was little stress shown by the q·ew. 
Saunders says this is due to good 
direction by Burke, then quickly 
added, "Nothing's evel' this good on 
a Woody Allen set." 

AIDS 
is the #1 killer 

of Americans .. 
aged 25-44. 
when do you think 
they got infected? 
You are at risk. 
Any questions? 
Call the AIDS hotline 
at 1-800-882-2437. 
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Photo provided. 
Castleton students, faculty and alumni who attended the Geology Society of America 
oonvention in New Orleans. 

CSC Geology Society 
Travels and Learns 
1 the CSC Geoloa Society 

This fall, the Geology Society at 
~utleton State College has en
oytd several conferences and field 
rips. 
In October, we attended the New 

~sland Intercollegiate Geology 
~onference, which was held in 
Jranswick, Maine. There were 
everal interesting field trips in 
he local area. Our own professor 
l'tm Grover led a field trip on Sat
trday along the Maine coast. 
On Oct. 28, the Vermont Geo

GCical Society had their annual 
all field trip and meeting. We vis-

ited the Rock of Ages granite quar
ries in Barre, Vermont. We were 
given an excellent guided tour of 
several quarries and the process
ing area. We then visited a verde 
antique quarry in Rochester, Ver
mont. We ended our t1ip at the 
Inn At Long Trail for a hike to 
Deer's Leap followed by dinner 
and a meeting at the Inn. 

On Nov. 11, three student mem
bers of the Geology Society, along 
with three professors from the Ge
ology Department, embarked on a 
journey to New Orleans to the 
Geology Society of America's na
tional meeting. The conferences 

were informative and a great 
learning experience. Professor 
Helen Mango presented a talk 
about teaching environmental ge
ology at the meeting. 

Students interested in joining 
the Geology Society should attend · 
our next meeting, which will be 
held on Dec. 12 at l :OOpm. It will 
be in the Black SClence Building 
in room 121. We are already plan
ning for the next year's National 
GSA meeting to be held in Den
ver, Colorado. 

We would like w thank the Stu
dent Association for helping us 
participate in these experiences. 

amua~a•~~n~~~e~~~~~~~~~ 
:t· The area's most unique ethnic store ~ 

t . ~~~;. With holiday gifts for everyone! ~ 
N. ~~~- Clothing, Silver Jewelry, Hair Accessories, ~ 

~'!' '". Jift~\ Tribal Artifacts, Beads, Gift Items and More ~ 
'~J Experience Thailand, Tibet, Nepal, India and ~ 

n11•LJll""'"~ · · Indonesia all under one roof at: 
~ ~ 

A~~~ilill Nusantara Get 15 % off all items ~ 
63 Center Street with your Student ~ 
Downtown Rutland n· c d' 

aslan craf ls 775-5754 asount ar . ~ 

••m~m•~•nmmaonaamg~~a~n~ 

FeaTuRes 

LIBRARY 
HOURS 

Extended Library Hours 
Begin December 12, 1995 

December 12-15: open 
8:00 a.m. to Midnight 

December 16: open 
8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

December 17: open 
10:00 a.m. to Midnight 

December 18-21: open 
8:00 a.m. to Midnight 

December 22: open 
8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

December 23-31: 
CLOSED 

Happy 
Holidays 

to all! 
13 
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icture is! 
~olibap Qfbition 

A drive around Castleton or a walk around campus " 
show you some of these great holiday· decorations .... 

Photos by Bridcett Taylo1 

Send photos of your holiday decorations or celebrations to 
the Cairn; they could be in Picture This! 

Please include your box number on the back of the photo; they will be returned. 
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Money 
Matters: 
Federal 
Funding of 
Education 
Remains 
Undecided 
By Nancy Smolke 
Conlribulin1 Writer 

It's been said that if you lined up all the econo
mists in the world, end to end, they would never 
come to a conclusion. This saying may apply with 
equal force to public servants in session. I decided 
to track the fate of federal funding for education 

Analysis 
in light of the frantic effort to balance the budget. 
I thought it would be a straightforward affair. I 
was wrong. Either Washington is in an unnatu
rally grizzly mood of late or I have been ignorant 
about how confusing, disturbing and downright 
unpredictable the whole lawmaking process can 
be. 

One thing is apparent in this messy debate; col
lege students and their families must absorb bil
lions of dollars in budget cuts over the next seven 
yean. Many believe those cuts will fall invari
ably on those who can least afford it; poor and 
middle-income families. 

The Pell Grant Program, considered the back
bone offinancial aid for the poorest students, faced 
a cut of $481 million for fiscal year 1996. The 
House-proposed bill requested a reduction in the 
number of grants awarded, thereby increasing the 
amount given to students. Others felt the Pell 
should be limited to first- and second-year college 
students only, to discourage dropout rates-which 

... -..=~~est in the fil'st two years ofschool. 
al ban the Pell from these same 

-Continued as Aid, Page -

Happy Holidays! Photo by Luis Daniel Turner. 

This bear hangs on the holiday tree in the Campus Center. 

Spring Enrollment Low; 
But Fall Enrollment Looking Strong 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

While only about 60 new students will be 
arriving at Castleton this sp11ng, enrollment 
looks promising for the Fall semester. 

According to Director of Admissions Patti 
Tencza, "initial interest (in Castleton) is up 
and the quality (of interested students) is 
good-those are two very good signs." 

This fall, Castleton admitted 464 new stu
dents, down from 543 the year before. The 
loss of 79 students cost the college between 
$1,063,340 and $706,260 in revenue. The 
Spring semester doesn't look that much bet
ter-Tencza is hoping for around 60 new stu
dents, down from 84-but Tencza is looking 
forward to next fall. 

While the new Director of Admissions is 

cautious about making predictions so early 
in the year, Tenzca said early applications 
are up about seventeen percent from last 
year. "It's still early," she added, .. but 1t s a 
very positive indicator." 

Part of an increase of interest in Castleton 
may be due to the shaky future of federal fi
nancial aid: students who might be interested 
in more expensive private colleges may be 
turning to colleges like Castleton. The in-. 
creased interest may also be due to Tencza's · 
new approach to Admissions. 

"We're doing a lot of new, more innovative 
work,~ Tencza said. She has initiated a peer 
recruitment program, and has assigned each 
of the three Castleton Admissions represen
tatives a territory. Each representative has 
•third ofVermont; each has a New England 
Continued as Admissions, Page 

Happy 
Holidays: 
Happy 
Hanukkah, 
Wonderful 

I I 

Winter 
Solstice, 
Merry 
Christmas 
and have 
a great 

• 

BREAH.! 
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Student 
Apathy Must 
Be Stopped 
To the: Editor: 

There is a destructive disease infecting the student body of Castle
ton State College. This ailment is called apathy. My classes are full of 
pathetic excuses who call themselves students, expecting to be taught, 
but they don't want to learn. They believe that they have an inalien
able "right to an education" because they (or their parents) are footing 
the bill, but then they don't accept the consequences associated with 
this liberty. 

There is a vast amount of resources available here, even under the 
destructive hands of budget cuts and departmental chaos. If only my 
peers would stop being so pathetic and take responsibility for them
selves. Take initiative! Make something for yourself! Don't jlist sit 
there sulking because you aren't getting what you paid for_ Grab it! 
Take it! Create your education. No one's going to hand it to you on a 
silver platter. Life just isn't like that. If you don't take what you want, 
someone else will and the opportunity will be lost. 

The force that stands between you and your edU"cation is not your 
professor, whose opinions or actions you may not agree with. The dis
ease is within yourself. Acknowledge this fact. Get over your anger 
and heal yourself. Stop being so apathetic! This is the only way we, as 
an educational community, can get over this destructive force that is 
killing this inst itut ion. 

-Lorraine Reynolds 

The CazRn 
The staff: 
Arny Bertram, contributing writer 
Kiley Dixon, staff writer 
Julie Farrell, science writer & calendar editor 
S_arah Frien, entertainment guru 
Pam Lamb, photography editor 
Jeanne MacMee, literary editor 
Jennifer Nast, staff writer 
Jeremy Pitanello, advertising manager 
Marjorie Ryerson, advisor 
Aaron Sheflin, business manager 
Bridgett Taylor, editor-in-chief 
Andrew Winstanley, sports editor 
Heidi Zoescht feature photographer 

Tiu Caim is Castleton State College's only student newspaper. It u 
published six times a semester entirely by s.tudents, who are solely 
responsible for it. content. 

Questions, comments and letters to the editor are encouraged. All letters 
must be Nceived by the deadline date to be included ift the l'ollowiq issue; 
all letters must be signed, but names can be withheld by request. We reserve 
the ript to edit letteni ir deemed necessary by the Editor-in-Chief. 

Tl•Calne 
Cutleten State Coll.,. 
c.-1....,vr•m 

CAIRNec&CACS.CSC.VBC.EDU 

From the Editor's Desk ... 
It's December 16. Almost Hanukkah. Almost Christmas. Al

most the winter solstice. Almost Finals Week. 
It's also just about time for the New Year to begin. Of course, 

with the New Year come all those New Year's resolutions. 
Now, I'm not about to tell you all of my New Year's resolu

tions. Why would you care? 
No, what I want to tell you about are the New Year's resolu

tions CSC should make for 1995. Here they are, in random order: 
o To make sure the college is completely up-to-date with the 

ADA, or Americans with Disabilities Act-in spirit as well as in law. 
One of the worst moments I had as a ·student here at csc was when 
the Dartmouth Gospel Choir came to Castleton. One of the singers 
use_d a wheelchair, and was stuck onstage at the end of the perfor
mance, when the choir went off the stage to sing among the audi
ence. csc needs to make sure eleuators are on, sidewalks are well
kept and easy to trauel, and ramps are put where ramps are needed. 
R college should be a safe and welcoming community for everyone. 

o To figure out what to do with Woolridge House. Leauing it 
empty doesn't help anyone. The Committee needs to come to a deci
sion. Sure, not eueryone will be happy, but they'll deal. We all will. 

o To restructure the Soundings schedule to accomodate non-
traditional students and other students mho work nights. · 

o This one's just for students: To not be afraid to be a "rabble
rouser." Speaking up for what you want and need isn't su~uersiue; 
it's necessary. Eueryone else may haue been thinking the same 
thing you were. This issue of the Cairn would be tiny indeed were it 
not for a true rabble-rouser in my Newsgathering Ci Writing class. 

O. Resolve to help out more. Whether it's being a Big Buddy, 
joining WIUU, the Cairn, another campus organization; you can do 
something to make CSC-or eu.en the world a bettet place. 

Happy holidays, everyone. 

''Vote Bar,'' Part 3: Sanity at Last 
To the Editor: 

I would like to respond to the letter to the editor and response that appeared in the December 5th issue. 
Nan McCormick was responding to Andrew Winstanley's article regarding turning the Woolridge House 
into a bar. The writer responded to Nan's article. Both of these articles caused me great distress. 

First off, Nan, I think you are out of line calling someone an alcoholic. In fact, I have seen you-in area bars 
twice in the past year. Apparently, you like to unwind the same way Andrew does. Are you an alcoholic? 

Andrew, I think you were extremely rude as well. Being a designated driver is not ~crap." Going to a bar 
does not mean you have to drink. Remember, they usually have soda, water and juice in bars. 

Nan, Freshman Seminar confronts many of the issues you mentioned, such as rapes, assaults, and com
munity disruption. What difference does the proximity to a fraternity make? If this bar were to open, 
nobody would 1et any more intoxicated than they already get. 

Andrew, the point of college is not f.'? have one last good time before entering the real world. It is to 
prepare ourselves for the real world. You make co1Je1e seem so insignificant. Perhaps you should put more 
enerc into preparin1 than partying. 

Nan, there is a clinic on campus available for the colJege community: the WelJness Center. Maybe you 
should look into expanding that program or volunteerine your time there. There is also the Castleton 
Medical Center, about a mile from campu.. In my opinion, I don't think y~ur idea is the best for the commu. 
nity. 

Andrew, are you a Safe Ride driver? Since you are concerned about students getting to bars, you should 
volunteer you time. Yeah, it might cut into some of your yah-yaha, but the personal satisfaction would be 
well worth the sacrifice. I think you should be the one responaible to get people back from the exi1tin195~ 
of the bars that are not covered by Safe Ride. 

Thank you for your time, 
-Joan~ Kelly 

Editor'• 1lOU: In And:y'• ckfenu, l'U point out tJaat wlaik beinl a dailnal«l Jriwr u a wonduful tlaifl6 to Jo, 
not e&la')'UM wiU rue a J.aipaUd tlri~ Ml •uery tla~ Jriwr wiU ata:y aober. 
T'laanh fOI' :your tlaot11latfu~ t/aof161al·provolci~! 
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"So long as we are standing at a ·certain distance;" 

The Death of Elisa Izquierdo 
" By Julie Farrell crack baby, Elisa was immedi - mother locked her in a closet and ter due to the fact that she had of reasons: poverty, drugs, past 

Science Editor ately given to her father, Gustavo hit her, the principal of the school been attending a parenting pro- histories, lack of services· the list 

There is a song wri tten by 
Natalie Merchant that always 
brings to light for me the silence 
that surrounds child abuse in this 
country. She wrote it a while ago 
with the 10,000 Maniacs, and the 
lyrics to What's the Matter Here 
are so appropriate to the death of 
six-year-old Elisa Izquierdo. 

•Answer me, take your time, 
what could be the awful crime he 
could do at so young an age? If 
I'm the only witness to you might 
just offer me some words to bal
ance out what I see and what I 
hear. Oh, these cold, cruel things 
that you do I suppose you do be
cause he belongs to you . And in
stead of love and the feel of home, 
you've given him these cuts and 
sores that don't.heal with time or 
with age." 

Elisa was savagely murdered by 
her mother and pronounced dead 
on Thanksgiving day. Born a 

Izquierdo, who adored her and contacted the Child Welfare gram and was supported by the could go on and on. Jonathan 
provided a good home. He had full Agency through a hotline and re- CWA. The judge that had awarded Kozol, a children's advocate who 
custody until her mother, Awilda, ported the abuse. The Lopez home custody was quoted as saying, '"It spoke at Castleton this past 8'p
apparently cleaned up her act and was monitored for some t ime, but is any judge's worst nightmare to tember, wrote a very reflective 
was aw~rded unsupervised visi- then the CWA visits stopped, and be involved in a case in which a piece that was published in the 
tation rights. Awilda had two chi I- Elisa was still allowed to see her child dies.'" December 11 issue of~ maga
dren prior to Elisa, whom rela- abusive mother. Elisa died from injuries sus- zine inspired by Elisa fzquierdo's 
tives had fought for and won cus- Elisa's father had begun to go tained when her mother threw her death. He writes that,People can 
tody of. It was when Awilda mar- through the court processes of de- against a concrete wall, but her mourn and sympathize with these 
ried Carlos Lopez and regained nyingAwilda any custodial right to death seemed to be a long, painful children, "so long as we are stand
custod!y of her two other children his daughter, but, ill with cancer, one. Autopsy evidence showed ing at a certain distance." Kozol 
that she was granted legal per- he died before the process could be that she was sexually abused with makes a reasonable point when he 
mission to see her daughter. completed. He had been planning a toothbrush and a hairbrush, and infers that society kills these chil-

On the surface, the Lopezes to take Elisa to Cuba, "perhaps had thirty circular marks on her dren. 
seemed like a nonnal family, but hoping to leave her there pe1ma· body that were bruises from "We wring our hands about the 
at night neigh bore heard the nently," but they never got the someone's ring. According to the tabloid stories. We castrate the 
sound ofa different home. Accord· chance to fly out of the country. police officer at the scene, "There mother. We condemn the social 
ing to 7lme.magazine, Awilda was After Gustavo lzquierdo's death, was no pa1t of the six-year-old's worker. We churn out the famil
admitted to the hospital at one Awilda Lopez immediately filed for body that was not cut or bruised." iar criticisms of 'bureaucracy' but 
time with seventeen stab wounds custody of her daughter. She was According to Elisa's teachers, do not volunteer to use our clever
from Carlos' pocket knife. This opposed by lzquierdo's cousin, who p1incipal, and neighbors, several ness to change it. Then the next 
attack had occurred in front of had produced documents that sup- calls were made to the Child Wei- time an election comes, we vote 
Elisa while she was on a weekend ported the claim that Elisa was fare Administration, but to no against the taxes that might make 
visit. After telling one of her abused by her mother and stepfa· avail. It is impossible to determine prevention programs possible ... " 
teachers at the YMCA's ther. Regardless, Awilda was exactly how many reports of abuse All of what iv,zol says is true: 
Montessori school that her awarded full custody of her daugh- were made, for the CWA is hiding there is the reaction, but there 

66 i9 e W! "1tr:,4t4 

behind state confidentiality laws, fails to be enough .action to coun
and will not reveal details about teract the abuse and violence that 
the case. It is apparent, however, is inflicted upon this nation's chil
that the budget cuts CWA received dren every day. Like every other 
from city, state and federal govern- system in this country, the prob
ments have affected its perfor. lems become so overwhelming we 
mance, for Elisa would still be throw up our hands and say there 
alive today had proper services is nothing we can do. 
been provided. If I had a ton of money, I would 

Rutland's Hottest New High-Energy 

Is it the responsibility of state 1·evamp the entire social services 
and federal agencies to take care system and stock it full of trained 
of abused children? How can cases people so they could all have very 
like Elisa's be prevented in the few cases in which they could re
future? It is difficult lo answer ally focus on. But the key word 
these questions, for situations like there is money. I don't have it , and 
this should not even exist in the even our government is in debt. 
first place. How could a mother Someone out there has to have the 
murder her own child, and how · money, but greed and the" Ameri· 
could so many people ignore the can Dream" is p1·eventing that flow 
signs and reports of abuse that to the people that need it most. 
were allegedly made? According If our children today grow up 
to the Department of Health and knowing only violence and abuse, 
Human Services, between the what is the world going to be like 
years of 1988 and 1993, the num- in thirty years? Or even twenty 
her of child abuse cases has risen years? Will we have opened our 
by 25%, and over 1,000 children eyes and realized that the kids in 
died abuse-related deaths in 1993 this world are the future, or will 
a lone. It is expected that abuse we keep throwing in the towel and 
and neglect cases will rise in the turning the other way? It is hard 
coming years in association with to say: either the system will have 
budget cuts that affect welfare to be more effective, or we will 
agencies and social services. have all killed each other. Isn't 

Night Club and Sports Bar Complex 
Thursday Night is 

College Night! 
Two Clubs for Twice the Fun! 

12 Merchants Row-Rutland, VT 
747-3366 

Proper attire le 1.0. required 

Why these acts of child abuse that a bright future for this 
occur is due to an infinite number · country's innocent children? 

Every phone book in Vermont has a listing or social 
service agencies; many or them help children. Many 
or them need your help. Donate your time or money; 
help give us all a better future. 
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·-~The Snowball and what 
A Tale of Childhood not ... 
By Nancy Smolke 
Contributing Writer 

My mother bore five sons; I ar
rived between the last two. As the 
tag-along sister, one desire burned 
in my heart: I wanted to be just 
like them. 

Carey, a true firstborn, was cun
ning and innovative. Joe came 
next, fitted with a short temper 
and a sharp tongue, a master of 
sarcasm. Dan was the silent, 
tough one and Jeff, his opposite, 
was always boisterous and cow
ardly. Brian, the che1ished baby, 
was fast becoming the most mer
ciless little creature I had ever 
known. 

Danny was the only one who did 
not resent my existence. He qui
etly imparted the needed informa
tion to succeed in a boy's world. I 
was his creation; proof that he was 
a miracle worker. 

Dan was the one who taught me 
to make the snowball. I say the 
snowball as opposed to a snow
ball because this one was unique. 
I remember well the day I met, 
head-on, this marvelous invention. 

Danny, Joe, and I were fighting 
another battle of the Alamo. Ev
ery winter we would build a circu
lar snowfort and dare any neigh
borhood 'desperados' to seize it. 
One winter we built it across from 
Meyer's barn to give them a fight
ing chance. 

My archenemy, Kurt Peters, 
was to my left on the ham's flat
top roof. I stood to remove some 
snow from inside my coat when 
Kurt fired this orb from hell . The 
snowball struck me.full in the face. 
The force of the blow knocked me 
off my feet and left me 1prawled 
aiainat the back wall, clutchin1 
my bleedin1 mouth. My comrade•' 
only reaponH waa to 1u11ut I 
1mear the blood inaide the white 
wall• of our encloaure for effect. 

After our victory, I atayed be. 
hind to help Dan repair the fort 
for the nest clay• onelau,ht. 

•Danny,• I aialMMt'.d throuP 
awolln lipe, "'that dit"ty-rott.en 
Kun Pet.ere hit me with a rood• 

Dan mtiled and ahaok m. head, 
happily exhauated with my ipo
rance. 

•Kurt hit you with our special 
edition anowball; I taucht him how 
to make it." 

I knew then that Danny would 
also teach me. 

The lesson commenced with the 
selection of quality snow. He 
warned against powder or slush: 
"neither will give you the slam
ming power you need." I watched 
intently as he extracted a handful 
of heavy packing snow from deep 
inside a snow bank. Holding it up 
for my examination, he went on, 
"it should be damp, but not ddp
ping." I nodded solemnly. 

Dan's craftmanship was difficult 
to copy and I struggled for many 
hours to imitate the technical ma
neuvers of step two. Cupping the 
snow in his hands he rotated the 
mass into a perfect sphere at top 
speed. "Don't pack this stuff, mold 
it" he said. Pe1iodically he added 
n;ore snow, increasing the ball to 
a ridiculous size. 

"This is the tricky part," Dan 
said. "You must pack it tight but 
keep it smooth as a baby's butt." 

Again the ball whirled in his 
skilled hands, but this time it 
shrunk and seemed to disappear. 

Suddenly, he tossed it to me. 
What I caught seemed nearly the 
size and heft of a billiard ball. 
"This is wonderful!" I gasped, toss
ing the perfect little weight back 
and forth in my hands. I was about 
to throw it when he told me there 
were rules attached to its use. 

Rule # 1 : This is a secret 
weapon, the big gun. If the com
bat situation is desperate or if re
venge is due, then its deployment 
is justified. 

Rule# 2: Accuracy is extremely 
important, for only a blow to the 
head is permissible. (Nothing less 
will produce results worthy of the 
effort.) 

Rule # 3: Cryin1 i1 not allowed 
if the hit proves lawful. 

These were the official rulee. 
At the time it all ...med reason· 

able. I paid Kurt back for my 
bloody lip, ent.red into a hi1her 
rank, and wm eome nods from the 
boya. The no-cry nale spared me 
the virtue el pi&y. 'lben came the 
win&er o( my denaiH. 

We had COl\ltl'UcMd the fort u 
usual and....,. neerinsthe end of 
a lone days battle when Johnny 
Johnson forp& the same pl-. 'lh· 
dition aaid they wen to ambush 
ua and commenc:. hand.to-hand 
combat. We would all die 1lori· 
oualy for our country and 10 home. 
Johnny had different ideaa. 

Acron the harct.packed mow he 
came charging like a wild bear. His 

comrades, startled by the sudden 
attack, stoppe_d firing to watch 
him. 

We never let Johnny play before. 
Massive and feeble-minded, we 
were sure he couldn't keep up with 
the whole idea. Now he was head
ing straight for us like a human 
missile. 

We knew what he was thinking: 
he was going to throw his body 
against the ba1Ticade and ruin our 
chance for a proper ending. 

"Nail him!" Dan ye\led, "Nail 
him good!n We pelted every inch 
of him, but he kept on coming. 
Roaiing like a madman, he closed 
in on us for the kill. Only one thing 
could stop him now and I held it 
in my hand. I fired. The brown 
puffing mass of fury dropped to the 
ground. 

The Alamo crew whooped and 
ho\lered with joy. My brothers 
slapped me on the back· and said 
innumerable kind things about 
me. I stood transfixed by the sight 
and sound just before me. 

Johnny Johnson was crying. 
TetTified, I watched as he rolled 
over on one side and began to rock 
back and forth; his huge hands 
cradling his bloody face. 
"Mommmmyyyyyyy," he wailed, 
"Mommmmyyyy hell\pp meeee!" 
This was more than even I could 
stand. 

I flew to him under a hail of 
snowballs and called an end to my 
part in the war. I cleared the blood 
away from his split lip with the 
edge of my scarf and helped him 
to his feet. We began the long walk 
to hi• mother's house. 

I cheered him up, along the way, 
by replayin1 the whole scene, 
pointin1 out how he alone had 
manaied to atrike terror into my 
brothers' hearta. He briptened 
conaiderably at the thouibt. 

It wam't until the next summer 
that Dan mentioned the incident. 
He had darwd me to climb a diffi· 
cult tree and aa I danaled my les• 
fr<>m a hish branch, hi• approvin1 
face below srew serious. His eye• 
narrowed with suapicion aa he 
pointed one ftnpr up at me and 
said, -You may be able to climb a 
tree like a boy, you may ewn throw 
a mowball like a boy, but you Cid 

like a &irt.• 

"What's beautiful about America 
is the freedom." 
-Ray Charla 

• 

COME RUNNING ALONG 
By Eric Butler 

Who's to say I must be a certain way? 
Slow in thought that I'll eventually sway 
Who has the time for what I'm thinking? 
Becalmed ocean of dreams, below 
Shine the crystals of an everlasting Eden 

Come running along, come running along 
Our hopes can keep going higher 
Drying through life's endless storm 
Look this way and come running along 

What's the sense in gossip? 
About politics and the wrongs of this phony, messed up land 
How can we go figuring when we do not understand? 
We feed them al\ our gossip and that is th:ir only sacred plan 

When am i and where am i? 
i see people shouting colors 
Anger felt inside their minds 
Why do they crowd the air with verbal bullets? 

Come running along, now don't be long 
Our spirits can no longer tire 
As we weave a dancing wave of song 
Hey everybody, this way and come running along 

Help yourself to my song, release your love 
Come running along the path to cleanse our world 
And create our own new laws, i suggest you should 
Always in every ways, listen to all before you've hear 

VULCAN 
By Stephen S. Butterfield 

Shiverin1 beneath the shelter of a yawning overhang of rock 
I atood and thou,ht I saw God 
Drift by outside, in the miat 
And clrivin1 rain 
Excludin1 my pruence in his domain, he moved on 
and I brouiht down the hammer apin. 

I Flsla, Therefore I Am 
By 81.phen 8. Bun.field 

Stnagliq upttnam with an 
lmpouibly wann emolion, 
Re.,....ains the peychopa&hic urs• 

1b releue ... the Heavy Child 
Into the turbid flow of uninspected awareneu, 
Submerged daydreams expire, 
And die in the net 
Before they can be 
Corrected. 
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IBOlDY ANlD SOUllL 

WE CAN HELP ... SOME 
STRESS-REDUCING TIPS 
By Julie Farrell 
Science Writer 

Stressed to the Max 

Yea, folks, It is that time of year 
again, where everyone 1s running 
around hke mad finishing that fi
nal paper, studying for those last 
exams, and, if that wasn't enough, 
worrying about what to buy Aunt 
Edna for Christmas. With all of 
that said, it's no wonder the stress 
level at this school has hit the roof 
so hard that the Campus Center 
leaks. Believe it or not, there are 
1ome simple everyday things you 
can do to lower your own stress 
level to at least below the boiling 
point. 

A little stress in everyday life is 
not harmful, but when finals roll 
around, it is easy to ignore your 
body. Stress will cause the body 
to produce epineph1ine, (adrena
line), and this in excess may pro
duce some not-so-healthy results. 
An increased amount of stress in
duces the body's "fight or flight" 
response to kick in, and it prepares 
itself to either take on the enemy 
or run like the wind. That is why 
the adrenaline flows, and too much 
of this will cause the body to set 
aside the not-essential-at-the-mo
ment-functions-like digestion, 
cellular reproduction, and simple 
relaxation. 

It has been shown that stress 
may be the cause of some serious 
illnesses such as heart problems, 
ulcers, insomnia, and more re
cently cancer. It is very easy to 
get so caught up in the stresses of 
the last weeks of school, and in 
doing so, you and your body tend 
to forget the basic needs which 
may cause sickness down the road. 
Therefore, I have comprised a list 
of some helpful tips to get through 
this trying time. Practicing some 
of these stress relieving tech
niques may not only help your 

body, but save your sanity as well. 
First, and most importantly, eat 

right. The body cannot run on cof
fee and Snickers bars. A lot of 
people may not have time for 
breakfast in the morning, but a 
glass of juice and a muffin or ba
gel will go quite a ways-at least 
much further than nothing. There 
is no magic food to reduce stress, 
but if a busy day lies ahead, high 
energy foods such as carbohy
drates, fruits, and vegetables will 
aid your body in maintaining its 
daily functions. So go for an apple 
when you need a snack: it will take 
you further than that chewy choco
late chip cookie. 

Water is also an important ele
ment in the day-to-day functions 
of the body. If you think about it, 
the body is 90% water, and so it is 
obviously needed to maintain the 
homeostatic balance in every area. 
Water becomes especially impor
tant dming this time of year, for 
most students with a load of work 
to do will opt for a cup of coffee or 
Mountain Dew, and caffeine will 
dehydrate the body. It is under
standable that some will need this 
jolt of caffeine to pick them up, but 
at least counteract the effects and 
d1ink a glass of water with it. 

Take a time out every once in a 
while. I find it very helpful to sit 
down for five minutes, close my 
eyes, and listen only to my breath
ing. I don't think of anything else 
except the rhythmic patterns of 
my respiratory system. This is not 
only soothing, but it clears the 
mind of the clutter that builds up 
on the mental calendar. Some 
people like to imagine other relax
ing scenes, such as the ocean, snow 
covered mountains, or the desert. 
The trick is to find what is best for 
you. Classical music is also a fa
vorite of mine, but the idea is to 
pick something soft and seldom 
climatic. Although I am not reli
gious, orchestral hymns are won
derful for this type of relaxation. 

Even if three tests loom ahead 
in the next two days, pulling an 
all-nighter is probably one of the 
worst things to do to your body. 
Sleep 1s a basic need, and it would 
be more productive to go to bed at 
a reasonable hour and catch 6-8 
hou1·s of shuteye than to take your 
tests bleary eyed and yawning. 
Planning your time ahead is the 
way to avoid the all-night cram 
sessions. Do some casual reading 
while eating lunch, or waiting for 
your next class, so when you go to 
study it, the mate1ial will be fa
miliar. Even if you're not under 
pressure, there is nothing in the 
world like a good night's sleep. 

Hopefully, you all have a good 
friends out there who are good 
with their hands. A simple five
minute shoulder and neck mas
sage will st1ip away the tension 
where it condenses most. It is 
hard to find someone willing to do 
this, but if you offer one in return, 
both parties walk away happy. 

Sometimes getting angry over 
silly things is unavoidable when 
the pressure is high. Letting an
ger build up is a sw·e way to in
crease the stress level tenfold, so 
just let it out. Screaming in the 
shower is fun , so is throwing 
stuffed animals, but by all means 
don't hurt anybody in the process! 
Simple bursts of anger will relieve 
some tension, but keep in mind 
that it is not healthy if you need 
to do it everyday. 

Remember that stress occasion
ally is not necessarily bad for you, 
but that an abundance may 
weaken your immune system leav
ing you susceptible to a va1iety of 
ills. Hopefully these tips will help 
in keeping your mind and body on 
track. The semester is almost 
over, and setting priorities is the 
key. Your body and mind first, ex
ams and papers second, and Aunt 
Edna's gift can wait. Good luck 
everyone, and have a great holi
day break - we all deserve it. 

FeaTuRes 
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Snowbound Photo by Lu.is Daniel Tu.mer.· 

The eculpture outside Buden Dining Ball looks especially morose after this snowfall. 

Letterman's Top Ten 
Top Ten Santa Pick-Up Lines 

10. ''I'll make you shake like a bow~- full of jelly" 

9. ''I put the 'scroo' in 'Scrooge'!" 

8. ''I've got something you can hang a wreath on" 

7. "One hour with me, honey, and you'll see flyin' 
reindeer" 

6. ''Buy you a Zima?' 

5. 'That is a candy cane in my pocket, and I'm glad 
to see you" 

4. ''Uh ... yeah, that's right. I'm Kenny Rogers" 

3. "I got your stocking stuffer right here, Shirley!" 

2. "Giddy-up over here and say 'Howdy' to your fat, 
bearded cowboy of lover' 

1. "I've got an elf in my pants!" 

<C> Copyript Worldwide Pant., Inc. All ript. l'fferved. 

_Bonus Top Ten: 
The F.B.I's Ten 
Most Wanted 
If you actually think you've seen any o( these people, 

check out the F.BJ "Top Ten Fugitives" list at 
http:lwww.tbi.cov/topliat.htm 

Arthur Lee Washington 
Intentate flight; attempted murder. 
American; 46 years old, 6'1" 220 Iba. 
Black male, black hair, brown eyu. 

Don.aid Eugene Webb 
Interstate flich~urder; attempted bu'lf}ary . 
.American; 64 years old, 5'9", 165 It.. 
White male, gray-brown hair, brown eyu. 

Leslie lsben llofte 
Bank robbery; interstate transportation of stolen property.; 
fraud by wire. 
American; 55 years old, 5'11", 160 Iba. 
White male, greying brown hair, blue eyes. 

Victor Manuel Ge~na 
Bank robbery; interstate flight-armed robbery, 
theft from interstate shipment 
American; 37 years old, 5'6", 160-169 lbs. 
White male, brown hair, green eyes. 

Mir Aimal Kansi 
Unlawful flight to avoid prosecution-capital murder. 
Pakistani; 31 years old, 6'6", 154 lbs. 
White male, black hair, black eyes. 

Juan Garcia-Abrego 
Conspiracy to possess with intent to distribute cocaine; money laun
dering; possession with intent to distribute; conspiracy to import 
cocaine; continuing criminal enterprise; filing false 83005. 
American; 51 years old, 6'0", 200 lbs. 
White male, brown hair, brown eyes. 

Lamen Khalifa Fhimah 
Conspiracy to destroy a civil aircraft of the United States; con
spiracy to destroy a vehicle used in foreign commerce by means o( 
an explosive; destroying a civil aircraft; destroying a vehicle used 
in foreign commerce by means of an explosive; killing nationals of 
the United States; aiding and abetting. 
Libyan; 44 years old, 5'7", 190 lbs. 
White male; black hair, dark brown eyes. 

Abdel Basset Ali Al-Megrahi 
Conspiracy to destroy a civil aircraft of the United States; con
spiracy to destroy a vehicle used in foreign commerce by means of 
an explosive; destroying a civil aircraft; destroying a vehicle used 
in foreign commerce by means of an explosive; killing nationals of 
the United States; aiding and abetting. 
Libyan; 43 years old, 5'8", 190 lbs. 
White male, black curly hair, dark brown eyes. 

O'Neil Vassell 
Unlawful flight to avoid prosecution-murder. 
American; 19 years old, 6'10", 180 lbs. 
Black male, brown haiir, brown eyes. 

There is currently one vacancy on the "top ten fugitives" list. 

-
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Bowlirig for Dollars ALL rhose CSC 
Andy's MOney Picks for the College Bowls sruOenr s kz If RS: 
By Andrew Winstanley . 
Sports Editor-

The cbllege bowl season can ei
ther be a nightmare or a bonanza 
for those of us who like to think 
we can pick games with the best 
of them. The problem they present 
i1 the fact that they are all pretty 
much neutral-site games. That 
along with a lot of other emotional 
factors make post-season bowls a 
tough call to even the experienced 
handicapper. 

Well, enough pre-made excuses, 
let's get into it. 

The Christmas Day Aloha Bowl 
pits UCLA against Kansas. UCLA 
comes out a five-point favorite over 
the Jayhawks. Pick the 
Jayhawks. UCLA's QB situation 
ii horrible and their running game 
(Karim Abdul-Jabbar) is ex
tremely erratic. The Jayhawks 
have a tough ground attack and 
have been consistent all year. 
Score: KU 23-UCLA 17. 

The Copper Bowl gives us the 
leut interesting game of them all: 
Texas Tech and Air Force. Take 
Tech giving four and a half; their 
defense is great, led by linebacker 
Pat Fitzgerald, and service acad
emies don't exactly give me confi
dence in any game. Score: Texas 
Tech 13-Air Force 6. 

Michigan takes on disappoint
in1'1Uas A&M in the Alamo Bowl. 
Take the Wolverines giving three 
and a half as a late Xmas gifi. The 
Aaies have been bad all year, cu
mulating in losing the conference 
to Texu at College Station, where 
they are usually automatic. Michi
pn is coming off a huge win over 
Ohio State and will ride that mo
mentum into the Alamo Bowl. 
AasM'1 offense stinks, Michigan's 
doesn't. Score: Michigan 27-A&M 
13. 

The Sun Bowl features (a word 
not to be taken literally in this 
c:Ue) Waahinpn and Iowa. Iowa 
faded badly towards the end of the 
Huon and looked bad doin1 it. 
Wa1hin1ton running back 
Ruhaan Shee-Shee will run wild 
and the Huskies will easily cover 
the five-point spread. Score: 
Wuhin,ion 32-lowa 21. 

LSU and Michi1an State take 
their acts to the Independence 
Bowl (A.KA the Who Cares Bowl). 
Take the Spartans to cover the six
and-a-half. Tony Banks i1 a bet
ter QB than Jamie ·interception· 
Howard and State alwaya coven. 
LSU may win a close one, but 
won\ cover. Score: LSU 23-MSU 
20. 

Take Kansas State and their 
fabulous defense over Colorado 
State; they'll cover the nine points 
in a boring game. Score: K-State 
18-CSU 7. 

The Stanford-East Carolina 
game isn't even worth mentioning; 
it's like pitting Tampa Bay against 
Cincinatti in a made-for-TV game 
and expecting anyone to watch. 

That same day, surprising Ar
kansas takes on mediocre North 
Carolina in the Carquest Bowl. As 
one could guess by the bowl's 
name, it is als.o meaningless, but 
an interesting match-up nonethe-
1 ess. Arkansas came from no
where to make it all the way to the 
SEC championship, bµt Florida 
did everythitigbut remove the Ra
zorbacks' sex organs in a 31-3 
Gator triumph. North Carolina 
has hung around in the lower half 
of the top 25 for about fow· years 
now. In a battle of third-tier 
teams, the difference will be the 
running ofTarheel Leon J ohnson, 
who is superb. Take the Heels to 
cover the two-and-a-half. Score: 
UNC 24-Arkansas 20. 

The Peach Bowl rings in the 
appearence of some quality teams, 
in this case Virginia. The Cavs lost 
three games by one point and are 
very good, as evidenced by thier 
victory over Florida State. The 
Georgia Bulldogs looked promis
ing at the start, but fell apart 
when they lost QB Mike Bobo and 
their top running back. Georgia 
will put up a spirited game to try 
and give exiting coach Ray Goff a 
win, 1:-ut the Cavs and Tiki Barber 
are too strong. Run with Virginia 
and the six-and-a-half. Score: UV 
31-Georgia 24. 

The Sugar Bowl may produce 
one of the better games. Both 
Texas and Virginia Tech ended the 
year on high notes, Texas beating 
A&M and Tech winning the Big 
East. Tech's outstanding defense 
will be tested by Texas's strong 
running game and the high-octane 
combination of QB James Brown 
and future first-round pick, wide 
receiver Michael Adams. Tech will 
bring a ton offana with them along 
with a lot of emotion. Take Tech 
to win, the spread'• one. Score: 
VTach 17-'ntxas 14. 

The Outback Bowl (the names 
get worse every year) pits Penn 
State and Auburn in a game with 
two of the beat coaches around, Joe 
Paterno and Terry Bowden. Thia 
1ame is a loc:k. Auburn played 
scared at time• this year. Take 
Penn State layina the two, parlay 

it with the over. Score: Penn State 
34-Aubum 27. 

Syracuse will beat Clemson in 
the Gator Bowl because th' Syra
cuse offense is a project to- stop, 
especially with Marvin Graves
Don Macpherson hybrid Donovan 
McNabb running it. I was shocked 
to see that Syracuse was a two
point dog in this one, but it is a 
nice stocking stuffer. Take the 
Orange and win a bundle, 'Cuse 
27-Clemson 14. 

Ohio State will meet its future 
clone in the Florida Citrus Bowl. 
Look for Tennessee to be ranked 
in the top five preseason polls. 
Ohio State is- terr.ific, but the . 
Michigan loss might have taken 
some of the sting out of them. 
Take the team of the future over 
the almost-team of the present. 
The Vols will not only cover the 
five-and-a-half, they'll win the 
game. Score: Tennessee 41-0SU 
28. 

Oregon will cover the six-and-a
half against Colorado because the 
'Buffs can't win a big game with
out Koy Detmer. Colorado_ win a 
nail-biter 21-20 in the Cotton 
Bowl. _ 

•The Grand Daddy of Them All" 
features upstart Northwestern 
against big-talent-no-performance 
USC. You have to take the Wild
cats in this one, because they're 
the underdog. The 'Cats have been 
a dog all year and have only failed 
to cover once (the loss to Miami). 
Cats to cover the four, but lose on 
a last minute field goal by use. 
Score USC 23-N'Westem 21. 

Notre Dame will pull a cover out 
of their nether regions in the Or
ange Bowl against Florida State. 
FSU blew people out all year un
til they looked very fragile in losses 
to Florida and Virginia. You can 
run on FSU, and that's what Dame 
back Audry Denson will do. FSU 
pulls out an ugly one 31· 27. 
Eleven-and-a-half is too much to 
give ND. 

And finally, the moment you've 
all been waitin1 for: the Nebraska 
Florida Fiesta Bowl. Nebraska is 
favored by three-and-a-half, but it 
might as well be seven. Florida is 
pass, pus, pus. For some reason 
sports gurus 1eern to think you can 
throw the ball aiainst Nebraska: 
you can't. The 'Husker secondary 
is undel1'8ted. They beat Colorado 
this season and will repeat aa Na
tional Champa 27-20. 

Now 10 out there and Jive it all 
ya got. Have a 1ood holiday, and 
hopefully make some ireen. 

How Do 
Th~Y~ 
Afford It?: 

·By Jennifer Nast 
Staff Writer 

Many students that attend 
Castleton State say that one of the 
best things about going to school 
in Vermont is undoubtedly the ski
ing. Skiing, snowboarding, or any 
other way you make your way 
down the trail definitely takes its. 
toll on your wallet. Skiing is, by 
far, one of the most expensive 
sports around. But what about the 
long-lived stereotype that college 
students are poorer than dirt? 
Poorer than dirt and still hitting 
the slopes? You better believe it. 

How many college students do 
you know that have an extra six, 
seven or eight hundred dollars 
kicking around in October to af
ford to buy a season's pass at an 
area resort? Granted, many areas 
in Vennont (and New Hampshire) 
offer student discounts, and run 
promotions throughout the season 
such as "Vermont Days", which 
allow Vermont residents to ski at 
a discounted rate, but only during 
the midweek (Monday-Friday). 

This promotion-that many ski 
areas are offer every season
brings up yet another question. 
How many native Vermonters that 
you know actually give a hoot 
about skiing? Chances are, this 
number isn't substantial. Ski ar
eas in New England certainly 
make their money off of the typi
cally poor college students. 

Who is funding these ski ven-

tures to Vermont's area resorts? 
We at the Cairn took to the streets 
an.d asked CSC skiers how they 
afford to do it. 

Many skiiers and snowboarders 
told us that owning a season pass 
is the best route to take if you are 
planning on skiing over 35 days a 
year. Some students asked their 
parents for a season pass as an 
early Christmas present (yeah, 
way early). Others decide to get a 
part time job to fund this expen
sive sport, like waiting tables at a 
restaurant, working at one of J ohn 
Rehlen's fine establishments, or 
working on the mountain itself as 
a lift rat (exciting work, huh?) 
Anyihing to cough up the cash for 
that ride up the mountain. 

Many students who were posed 
with this question said there are 
many jobs available on and around 
the resorts. Ski instructing, for 
example, is a great way to get 
around the cost factor, because you 
automatically receive a season 
pass, get a cool jacket & fleece, 
receive discounts on food and 
clothing on the mountain, and 
lastly, get paid to ski! What more 
could any poor skier ask for? 

Most CSC skiiers and 
snowboarders work to afford ski
ing. And the others whose family 
members fund the ride up the 
mountain? I think those are the 
ones who get injured in late No
vember. Ha ha. But on a serious 

. note to all !oven of the sport, have 
a safe, great. season, and remem
ber to use Blistex. 

[Happy HoLzOaysl_ [ 
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CSC Swim The CBA: 

Club 
Makes A 
Splash 
By Elena Alaya 
Contnbuting W1ilcr 

"Okay, we're going to do four 
'50's' on the minute," said Chris
topher Coletti. Coletti was speak
ing of the watm-up workout for the 
CSC Swim Club. 

The Swim Club ls back in action 
this year, after last year's disap
pearance. Sophomore Chtistopher 
Coletti, and junior, Arny Bertram 
head up the club. 

Swimmers meet every Monday 
and Wednesday nights at 7 p.m. 
at the S.H.A.P.E. Pool at the 
Glenbrook Gymnasium. About six 
students have joined so far, al
though some 15 students have 
shown an interest. 

The athletes complete various 
w-0rkouts according to skill level. 
Many swimmen have never swam 
in a competitive fashion before; 
others haven't competed since they 
were very young. Experience is 
not necessary, only a love for be
ing in the water, and knowledge 
ofbasic swimming skills. The club 
would like to see more people with 
an interest join them. "All are 
welcome," said Coletti. 

No competitions against any 
other schoC1ls have been scheduled, 
since the group is small and just 
getting started. 

In years past, the club did have 
several members and competed 
against other Vermont schools. 
Last year there was not enough 
interest to keep the club in exist
ence. This year's revival of the 
club was due in part to interest 
from several first-year CSC stu
dents. 

Sean Blesi, a freshman, has 
trained previously with the Mas
ters swim program in Pennsylva
nia, and was also an open-water 
life guard in South Jersey. Blesi 
joined the club to, •meet people,• 
and "for the love ofswimming." He 

said he likes to do freestyle, also 
known as the front crawl. 

Erin Maguire, another CSC 
freshman, has competed since she 
was six years old. Maguire is from 
Salem, Mass. She gave up com
petitive swimming when she was 
16, so that she could concentrate 
on her schoolwork. 

Maguire said that a swim team 
was not part of her criteria for col
lege selection. She said, -i found 
out about the swim club, and 
wanted to get exercise." Maguire's 
stroke of choice for competition 
was the butterfly. "I really enjoy 
butterfly." 

Bertram has been a recreational 
swimmer all her life, but has never 
done any competitive swimming. 
She was a member of the club last 
year, althoUih the group rarely 
met. 

Coletti has been swimming 
since he was seven for a swim club 
in Long Island. -in high school I 
swam Varsity for four years," said 
Coletti. His main strokes for com
petition were the butterfly and 
freestyle. 

Coletti has also been a lifeguard 
for several yean, and spends his 
summers lifeguarding at Jones 
Beach. Both Coletti and Bertram 
lifeguard at the S.H.A.P.E . pool. 

Bertram said that she and 
Coletti want to get more people 
involved in swimming at Castle
ton. "We'd like to maybe get a 
meet together toward the end of 
the year. We don't know if that is 
possible, we don't have a lot of in
terest," said Bertram. 

The workouts on Mondays and 
Wednesdays are based on what the 
group wants to do. Coletti and 
Bertram take turns guarding 
while the other helps out the mem
ben. The club is designed to be a 
fun way to stay in shape and meet 
other memben of the CSC rommu
nity. 

A Minor 
League in the 
Making 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

Kevin Garnett's over-hyped 
jump from high school to the NBA 
will no doubt lead other top high 
schoolers to consider doing the 
same. As the average NBA rookie 
continues to get younger and 
younger, it would make a lot of 
sense to go ahead and make the 
Continental Basketball Associa
tion the official minor league of the 
NBA. 

The CBA has produced some 
good players over the years 
(Michael Adams, Jon Starks, 
Mario Elie) but the way the sys
tem is set up now, CBA players 
must be released from their con
tracts to sign NBA pacts: then if 
the NBA thing doesn't work out, 
they have to sign a new contract 
in the CBA. Undoubtedly a real 
pain. 

NBA teams could co-op a CBA 
team, the same way that baseball 
does it: the big club can move play
ers wherever they want, while the 
owners of the minor league club 
and the stadium can go about their 
business in terms of merchandis
ing and advertising. Hey, every
one likes money. 

The one problem with this is 
what to do with the Rumeal 
Robinsons, Tate Georges and Bo 
Kimbles of the CBA solar sys
tem-guys who have already had 
their "fifteen minutes" and prob
ably won't even get to sit on the 
bench at a Vancouver Grizzlie 
game. Well , chances are they 
would end up sticking around to 
keep the level of play relatively re
spectable, and to teach the kids 
what they know, i.e. how to not end 
up in the CBA They could be the 
wise, venerable Crash Daviaes of 
the CBA. 

Now comes the hook on this 
deal. With players seeming to en
ter the draft out of the womb, it 
would do an infinite amount of 
good to adjust to the pro game in 
the minors instead of being cast 
into the trash-talking crucible of 
the NBA Make Kevin Garnett the 
fifth player taken overall, but put 

him in the minors for a while so 
he can adjust to not only the NBA, 
but living away from home for the 
first time. 

The other big bonus for NBA 
teams would be to have a place to 
put all these players they have on 
the injured list where they could 
get some game action. Look at the 
NBA's injured list: it's Ii ttered with 
a lot of either young players or 
fringe players who aren't even re
ally hurt, but are put on the IR to 
clear a ro~ter spot for someone 
else. 

Remember Andrew DeClerq? 
He played center for Florida two 
years ago when they went crazy 
in the tournament. DeClerq im
pressed the pants of scouts at post
season rookie camps with his ver
satility. He was drafted by Golden 
State, who has a glut of players on 
the front line and don't have room 
for him. So what happens? He 
gets put on the IR with a sprained 
left ankle. Now, I saw DeClerq 
shoot around pretty heavily before 
a Celtic-Warrior game, and he cer
tainly didn't look too injured to me. 
People with bum ankles don't 
practice post moves for half an 
hour and then play one on one 
with Jerome Kersey for fifteen 
minutes. They do rehab work in a 
training room, they DO NOT play 
one-on-one and risk re-injuring 
themselves. The point: DeClerq is 
fine, as a matter of fact he's prob
ably healthier than about half the 
NBA. It's purely a roster move. 

This is where the CBA comes in. 
The Warriors could send DeClerq 
to the Yakima Sun Kings, or where 
ever, and let him get some game 
action, instead of rotting on the 
bench. 

The beauty of this system is that 
the quality of play would increase, 
making the fans and owners of 
CBA teams happy, and the NBA 
would have a place to develop tal
ent besides the injured list. 

So, David Stem, forget about 
the refs now that they're back, and 
focus on something that will im
prove the league, instead of Den
nis Rodman'• fifth grade antics. 
Sign up the CBA. 

Intramural 
Volleyball: 

Players 
Having 
A Blast 
Again 
By Jennifer Nast 
StafTW1iter 

Co-ed Intramural Volleyball is 
back this year for another season, 
and both male and female CSC 
students are having a blast again: 
competing against their fellow 
classmates in novice, intermedi
ate, and expert levels. Aft.er speak
ing with a few CSC intramural 
volleyball players, it was obvious 
that the feeling of competition is 
alive and well. 

The season began on November 
9th and the championship game 
will be played on December 12th. 
Each team plays around seven 
games throughout the season, 
which gives every player a lot of 
playing time on the court. Spec
tators are certainly welcome 
throughout the season. 

Tina Austin, a player on the Al
pha/Sigma team this year, is look
ing for victory. -it's fun to play and 
fun to watch. Even thoUih rm not 
an expert volleyball player, it's still 
good to get out and compete on a 
team with the people I live with. I 
think that the intramural program 
at Castleton is a 1ood way for 
people to get out and compete in a 
sport they enjoy who don't neces
sarily play on a vanity level,• says 
Austin. 

The Intramural Volleyball Pro
gram is a fun activity that Castle
ton offers for both the players and 
the referees. Alan LaRoche, one 
ofCastleton's star basketball play
ers for the past four years, has 
been refereeing for this program 
for the past three years. He en
joys his job, and feels that it's a 
great program. "The Intramural 
Volleyball Program at Castleton is 
a ereat way for people to 1et in
volved and participate in an on
campus activity," says LaRoche. 

Good luck to all of the teams 
participating in the Caatleton In
tramural Program this season! 
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Pre-Exam Endeavors 
A CSC student labors on one of the library computers. 

Tapping 
~Sarah Frein 
Bna.rainment Guru 

A. I sit here typing slowly 
by a screen that softly glow-lys. 
I can bear the faint tap, tapping of the keys 
of a frustrated group of estudiantes. 
By day we work 
By night we type 
At times there is no end in sight. 
Our nights are spent in the computers light 
pntly tap, tapping on the keys. 
When paper topics cloud our minds 
And work threatens to rule our lives 
Some turn from the bluish light and 
look for other ways to spend the night 
But, listen all unwary scholars, 
those who stray to far from the light 
will live to rue those misspent nights. 
Papers will continue to grow mountain like 
and you11 be back to that bluish light 
But, this time you'll be up all the night 
tap, tapping on the keys. 

The author would like to thank the ACC for its new life
saving policy of being open 24 hours. 

Continued From Page One 

students, reeardless of need, re
serving it for those pursuing a 
four-year degree only. With enroll
ment at two-year colleges already 
at an all-time low, this last idea 
could sound the death knell for 
community colleges. These insti
tutions have long been the door
way to higher education for the 
older, unemployed, financially dis
advantaged or first-generation col
lege students. This move provided 
ciitics with another right to claim 
the Republican proposals cater to 
the wealthy. 

Jerold Roschwalb, Director of 
Federal Relations for the National 
Association of State Universities 
and Land Grant Colleges, said re
ducing or restiicting the already 
underfunded Pell Grant program 
would result in "a train wreck for 
students who rely on Pell." 

Students from middle-income 
families who earn too much to 
qualify for Pell and other grants 
rely on low-interest government 
loans to finance college. The stu
dent loan program will be hardest 
hit in the budget balancing act, 
with some estimates running up 
to $11 billion over the next seven 
years. In October of this year, the 
Senate reconciliation bill called for 
the following: 
-A .95% hike on interest rates for 
parents using the PLUS loan pro
gram 
-Elimination of government paid 
interest on loans for the six-month 
pe1iod after graduation 
-A 20% cap on Direct Student 
Loans (DSL) 
-An .85% tax on schools based on 
the volume of their student loans. 

This last controversial measure 
was viewed as a disincentive for 
schools to accept anyone save 
those students who can afford to 
pay for college out-of-pocket. It 
was later dropped from the pack
age proposal. 

The House asked for all of the 
above but took a tougher stand 
against DSLs, calling for the elimi
nation of the loan program alto
gether. The removal or rest1iction 
of DSLs stirred up enough debate 
to carry the lawmaking ordeal into 
the twilight zone. 

The Direct Student Loan Pro
gram was created by the current 
administration to provide federal 
loan funds direc'tly to colleges, by
passing expensive middlemen: 
banks and loan-guarantee agen
cies. Banks and other lenders 
have lobbied tirelessly to keep 
their profitable cut of the student 
loan market intact. If the House 
recommendation became law, con
gress would virtually hand over to 
private special-interest groups the 

entire $26 billion dollar industry. 
President Clinton warned of an 
eventual veto if the budget pro
posal included a reduction or 
elimination of direct loans. He 
believes that lawmakers who ask 
for such a thing "are putting the 
interests of the middleman above 
the interest s of the students." 

Is the Direct Student Loan Pro
gram favored by students and 
schools over the Guaranteed Loan 
Program? Over 60% of the schools 
already using the program re
ported that they were very satis
fied with the new loan program. 
In early November the House and 
Senate received 470 letters from 
Presidents of Colleges and Univer
sities praising the economy and 
efficiency of the program. College 
Administrators across the country 
believe the DSL offers the most 
sensible option for student loans. 
Daniel L. Goyette, Director of Fi
nancial Aid at Marquette Univer
sity, claimed that direct lending far 
outweighs the previous program 
and states: "anything less tftan 
free choice is incomprehensible to 
those of us who have seen its 
miracle first hand." 

Advocates of the direct loan pro
gram point out that bypassing 
banks and various guarantee 
agencies saves them both time and 
money. The students receive their 
money from a direct loan quicker 
and with less paperwork than with 
the guarantee loans. If a problem 
or question does a1ise, the school 
is spared the hassle of wading 
through several different agencies 

· to address it. The DSL also offers 
greater flexibility in loan repay
ment. The student may pay off 
their loans based on a percentage 
of their income. This option ac
knowledges the usual financial 
crunch most students meet when 
first in the job market or starting 
a business. At any time the pay
ments may be adjusted up or 
down. This type of user-friendly 
flexibility is absent or marginally 
offered with private loan agencies. 

Regardless of its merit, the 
House and Senate reached a com
promise over the DSL. They called 
for a 10% cap on all direct loans. 
"What this means," said Ken 
Moulton, Financial Aid Director at 
Castleton State College, "is that 
most of the 1,400 colleges pres
ently signed up with direct loans 
would have to phase out of the pro
gram." Moulton and other admin
istrators believe that market 
forces should determine the fate 
of the direct loan program, not an 
act of Congress. 

The most controversial aspect of 
the debate came in late Septem
ber when the Senate Committee 
on Labor and Human Resources 

passed a bill which would give 
away $1.8 billion in federal money 
to the guarantee agencies in the 
student loan program. The mea
sure came bu1ied in a larger bud
get-cutting package which sought 
to increase college loan costs by as 
much as $7,800 per family annu
ally. forty-one guarantee agencies 
cu1Tently participate in the Fed
eral student loan program. Had 
this proposal been enacted, these 
agencies could spend collectively 
over a million dollars any way they 
wished. 

Senator Edward Kennedy called 
the oversight corporate theft of the 
student reserve fund. "It is uncon
scionable," Kennedy said, "for the 
Republican majority to slash $7.6 
billion from student loans, while 
sneaking $1.8 billion out the back 
door and into the pockets of the 
very people who have profited for 
more than 30 years on the backs 
of the students." 

Senator Nancy Kassebaum of 
Kansas, chairperson of the 
Senate's Labor and Human Re
sources Committee said the inclu
sion of the money was simply an 
oversight and "had the error been 
called to the committee·s atten
tion, it would have been corrected 
immediately ... " However, to keep 
the boat rocking, education offi
cials and aides to other Senators 
reported that before the vote, 
Senator Kassebaum's staff had 
disregarded their private sugges
tions to change the measure. 

In the end, what have I discov
ered? That the jury is still in de
liberation and the future offederal 
funding for education remains 
undecided, inconclusive; anyone's 
guess. 

Adntissions 
Continued From Page One 
territory (Connecticut, Maine and 
Rhode Island; Massachussets and 
New Hampshire; or New York and 
New Jersey), and each has a geo
graphical area outside those ter
ritoiies for phone calls and other 
follow-up work. 

"We're going to be doing a lot 
more phone folllow-up," Tenzca 
said. Castleton r~presentatives 
will be "much more aggressive in 
following up," and Tenzca wants 
to make sure every potential 
student's questions are answered. 

"We"re doing the same things" as 
' previous Castleton Admissions 

departments, Tenzca said. "We're 
doing it in a more sensical matter." 

"Blessed is the man who, having 
nothing to say, abstains from giv-

ing us wordy evidence of the fact." 

-George Eliot 
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Tramping Through the SnoW::~byLuisDanietTurner. 
Students trudge to some of their last classes of the semester. 

The Innocence of Youth 
Or, the Stupid Things ·Kids Do 
By Mark Wamback 
Contributing Writer 

I happened to read an article 
this past weekend from the Bo1J
ton G/.obe. It was the story of a 8-
year-old-boy who was in critical 
condition after having been res
cued from a pond after he had bro
ken through the ice. The boy had 
been slidjng down a hill aptly 
named "Suicide Hill". The pond 
was at the bottom of the hill. Ac
cording to the article, the boy was 
going so fast that his momentum 
carried him past the stopping 
point and out across the pond. 

Aft.er I had finished the article I 
started to think of all the crazy 
things I had done as a kid. Of all 
the things I could remember, "tree 
jumping" was the most dangerous. 

I must have been about 10 years 
old when I first saw my older 
brother Dan and our next door 
neighbor Jeff jump for the first 
time. It was a simple enough 
game: all you needed was a good 
snow fall, and a couple of bushy 
pine trees. Each person would 
pick a tree and climb to just about 
the top. Then using the top branch 
u a guide, you would walk out on 
the branch below to the edge. At 
this point you had two choices. 
First choice was to jump to the 
branch below the one you were 
standing on, and let the momen
tum carry you the rest of the way 
down the tree. Your second choice 

was to let yourselffall gently while 
holding on to the branches, so your 
trip down wasn't as fast. Once you 
hit the bottom branch you would 
drop a few feet into a snowpile. 
That is why it was important to 
have a good snowfall: it made your 
landing more comfortable. 

I can remember my first time 
jumping vividly. School was 
cancelled for the day, as we had 
been hit by one of those famous 
"nor'easters". Afier Dan and I 
went through the obligatory shov
eling routine, we. geared up for a 
day of tree jumping. I was all ex
cited to be hanging out with big 
brother, and proving how fearless 
I was. 

So we met up with Jeff and 
headed down to the end of our 
street where the mighty pines 
awaited us. Now I had never paid 
much attention tot he size of these 
trees before, but as we got closer 
they looked like sky scrapers. 

Sitting right below the pines 
was a huge snowpile, courtesy of 
the town plow that had woken me 
a couple oftimes the night before. 

Everything was in place for my 
maiden jump, but Dan and Jeff 
still went first. As I had seen them 
do before, they climbed the big 
pine, and jumped falling from 
branch to branch laughing and 
loving every minute of it. Thud!, 
Dan hit fint, then Jeff richt af\er 
him. It wu my turn now. I picked 
the same tree u Dan had climbed. 

That way there was no doubt 
about how brave I was. I started 
my climb and things were going 
great. I was halfway to the top: 
piece of cake. • 

Then I broke the number one 
rule of thumb when climbing: 
don't look down! It was at this 
point in my journey to the top that 
I realized just how much I hated 
heights. I pressed on, not 
wanting to seem like a wimp. I 
reached my destination, and pro
ceeded to inch my way out on the 
limb. 

I could hear the muffied sounds 
of my brother and Jeff yelling at 
me from below. When I reached 
the edge I took one deep breath 
and jumped. 

From that point everything hap
pened so quickly that I didn't even 
have time to think. Next thing I 
knew I was lying on top of the 
snow pile laughini hysterically. 
The three ofus stayed there all day 
and took jump after jump. 

Of all the thine• I was worried 
about that day, the most important 
wu that I didn't chicken out in 
front of my brother and next door 
neiihbor. I never thought about 
the chance of landini wroni and 
possibly beini seriously injured. 
At that aae it i1 not a question of 
feelini inde1tructible, like in high 
school. ln1teadyoujuat are oblivi
OUI to the fact that your actions 
could have seriou1 repercU11ion1. 
'llley call that innocence. 

~lllingf.9 .. IJ. 
Mount Snow 

Haystack 

£.sugarloaf/USa 

0 ....... ...., 

And now college stu 
special oppor
tunity to 
enjoy it all at 
great prices. 
Just purchase 
an Extra 
Credit Card 
for $30. Then, 

BR~ 

your first day Holidlrl: Dec 

on the slopes 
is free, and you can buy Uft tickets at 
Killington, Mount SnoWIHtystack, 
Sugarloaf/USA, Wate e alley or 
Bromlc:f Mowttaiil fo $30. And 
new thi$ year, the · d every day 
throughout the seaso 

H you've never aied or snow· 
boarding, tty a learn 1ge. For j 
$JS a day, you get a lesson, a lower 
mountain lift ticket, and a complete 
rental package. 

So get the card that gives you something 
extra ... and enjoy the payback. 

C&ll 1-800-11-PBAKS 

10 (1·100·8~T-396T) to get 7oura. 
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Season's Greetings From Star Blossom Force! 

"'· "'"<; 
~ere's hoping your· family reunioris don't look like 
this one! 

RELIEF, PART TWO-THE LIGHTER SIDE 
&,R,..Bill 
ODMribut.ing Writer 

It's that time of the year again. 
'!bat time of the year we know all 
too well, unle11 of coune you're a 
freshman. In that cue, you un
fortunate 1oul1 are probably going 
through thi1 for the tint time. HA
HA-HAaaaaahl!! ! Ahem. Excuse 
me. I muat apologize. I was re
membirin1 my experience at the 
time. · 

rm talkin1, of course, about the 
aam crunch time. The time when 
juat about eve!l'body haa too many 
pro~.aasienments and study
in1 for exams to do. This is easily 
the most hectic time of the semes
ter, These incredible expectations 
piled on each other all at once are 
enoQ8b. to make the average col
lege i\Udent tum into one of those 
freaks you see in heavy metal 
sroupa like 'White Zombie'. 

But since I'm such a nice soul 
(along with the fact that I really 
wouldn't care to see 'White Zom
bie' look-a-likes running around 
campus), I've decided to come up 
with methods of dealing with this 
pre-exam stress. I have concocted 
a list of these methods. Here, at 
your disposal, are some of these 
ideas. Use them wisely to your 
advantage. Or just rip this article 
to shreds while lauehing like a 
madman and relieve your stress 
that way. 

If you're an athlete, you prob
ably relieve stre11 by doing some
thing physical, like working out in 
the weight room or playing in a 
pickup basketball game. Gather 
a few of your stressed-out friends 
and have a streued-out basketball 
game. Sure, you'll start out play
ing rigid and throwing up bricks 
like Shaq from the free throw line, 

but don't worry. That's just the 
built-up stress. I guarantee you 
that after playing a while and re
leasing that evil stress, you will 
soon be floating through the air 
like Michael Jordan (yeah, right). 
I've been trying this stress reliever 
myself, and it works wonders. I'm 
recently working on.my 360 degree 
double-pumping windmill jam 
from the foul line (Oh, by the way, 
telling tall tales and exaggerating 
nonexistent skills is another good 
way to relieve stress). 

Not into conventional sports, 
but still wish to expand some 
unreleased energy? How about a 
snowball fight? Wheelbarrow 
races in the snow? Sledding? 

Would you rather dispose of 
your stress in a less physical way? 
There are plenty of possibilities. 
Methods include listening to clas
sical music, singing, socializing 

and watching a movie. Listening 
to classical music has been proven 
to relieve tension in people, so 
that's a good idea. Singing is a fine 
idea (unless you sing like me, 
which will alienate yourself from 
others, which in turn will lead to 
increased stress in you and any
one who heard you sing). Social
iting is cool; there's nothing like 
getting together with other people 
and complaining about how hor
rible this exam rush is. My favor
ite from the above list has to be 
watching a movie. There is noth
ing like leaVing all of your troubles 
behind and entering a fantasy 
world where your problems are 
nothing compared to the problems 
of the characters on the screen. 

A couple of suitemates and I 
experienced this last Saturday 
night, as we watched 'Night of the 
Living Dead' until 3 a.m. Boy, was 
I surprised when I was told that it 

was intended to be a horror film. 
And here I was thinking it was 
some kind oflame comedy about a 
bunch of drunks stumbling around 
and pestering innocent people for 
more beer. Needless to say, we got 
a good laugh from the movie. We 
even started to fantasize about 
how cool it would be if a horde of 
dead people invaded CSC and we 
got to beat on them with bats and 
hammers and things. 

So, as you can see, there are 
plenty of stress relievers out there. 
I only mentioned a fraction of the 
possibilities. You just have to look 
for them, and you don't have to 
look very far. Hey, if all else fails , 
you can just get some paper and a 
pen and and write a worthless ar
ticle about how to relieve pre-exam 
stress. Actually, maybe you bet
ter not. I think it's already been 
done. 

·. 
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"One Man Runs the Spotlight:" Prepare Your 
An Actor's Farewell to CSC Car For Winter 
By Sarah E. Frein 
Entettainment Gutu 

T. Edward Gordon, a 22 year old 
JUmor Theatre major onginally 
from Middlebury, wall be hosting 
his show One lvlan R1111s The Spot
light:: An Euenmg of Mo11olog11es 
and Songs, this Sunday, Decem
ber 17 at 8 p.m. in the FAC the
atre. A reception w1 II follow in the 
Chlistme Pnce gallery. This show 
1s free and all are welcomed and 
encouraged to attend. 

"It's a farewell, the easiest way 
to get 500 of my closest friends in 
one room." Todd considers this 
show his farewell to CSC, because 
in the spring of 1996 Todd will be 
attending AMDA, the American 
Musical Dramatic Academy in 

New York Cit). Todd continues, 
"This is a show for my fnends and 
family to enjoy the work I enJoy.n 

Todd 1s leaving CSC's theatre 
program because, m his words , 
"my education has gone as far as 
1t can go m this theatre depar t
ment. I have to go to where the
atre is happening." He also feels 
that, "this school pushed me to 
leave. There are a lot of good as
pects, bu t the school pushed me to 
find something better because 
they can't give it to me here.n With 
his decision to leave and to per
form a one-m'.ln show, Todd is hop
ing to show students that, "The
atre is not about who does what 
or who does what best. Theatre is 
what you love to do." 

Included m the program for his 
night of monologues and songs, 
Todd has incorporated classical 
works by Shakespeare and 
Sophocles and will also be present
ing two or three contemporary 
pieces. 

Todd is a well-known actor on 
this campus, haVlng stan-ed in the 
CSC main stage productions of 
Serua11t of Tu:o iWasters, A Funny 
Thing Happened on The \Vay To 
The Forum, As You Like It, and the 
most recent musical, Anything 
Goes. For his leading male roles 
in A s You Like It and A Funny 
Thing .. ., Todd has received two 
Irene Ryan Nominations and has 
competed at the American College 
Theatre Festival. 

Attention all Independent 
Study Students, Volunteers and 
Interested Persons: 
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will have its first meetings of 
the Spring Semester 

Thursday, January 25 
at 12;30 pm and 5 po, 
in the Campus Center 
Formal Lounge. 
this is mandatory for all Independent Study students. 
If you can't make it, call ext. 316, write, or e-mail the Cairn. 

Driving 
By Dan Petterson 
Contnbutmg Wnter 

As you dnve down old Route-
112, you take a moment to look 
around. It is a cold night, in fact 
very cold. You're in the midst of a 
beauti ful snowfall, the kind with 
the big fluffy flakes. Though the 
visibility isn't that great, you can 
still see the road. As your car 
creeps along the peaceful Vermont 
countryside, you ease back in your 
seat and have another sip of your 
hot chocolate. Thump. Your car 
jerks and starts to skid; you spill 
your hot chocolate. 

What did you hit? You grip the 
s teering wheel with both hands 
and try to pull out of the skid. No 
luck. A tree swipes your miJTor 
as you go onto the soft shoulder. 
Another thump. Your body slams 
against the door. The motion has 
stopped. Luckily, you're not hurt. 
You gather your thoughts and look 
around. You're in a ditch, with 
your rear end wrapped around a 
tree. There is no getting out, and 
nobody is around. Now what? 

This same scenario happens to 
many Vermont drivers each win
ter. Preparing your car for winter 
driving is a very important task 
that should be done if you drive 
the back roads of Ve1mont in the 
winter. Taking an extra hour or 
less each week could save your life 
if you ever become st.-anded. 

The first step in assming that 
you will be safe is to doctor your 
car for the winter months. The 
best way to go through an accident 
is not to get in one at all. A good 
set of winter tires can help your 
car grip the road. Winter tread 
patterns are deeper than summer 
tires and allow the tire to dig into 
the snow for added traction. 
Though this may not be the an
swer to all the problems, a good 
set of snow tires can prevent much 
of the slippag& that occurs on 
snowy or icy roads. Also be sure 
th,t'you carry a spare tire around 
with you.-it's better to have a 
spare than to be stranded. 
V~ility in winter months can 

be very poor. In order to maintain 
gdod visibility in a snowstorm, be 
sure you have good wiper blades 
on your car. Good wiper blades 
will keep all the snow and debris 
ofT your windshield a nd increase 
visibility greatly. Th go along with 
wiper blades, you should always 

carry extra windshield wash. Salt 
and sand that 1s kicked up by other 
dnvers will stick to your wind
shield, creating a film that is tough 
to see through. Windshield wash 
will take this film nght off. 

With visibility limitations, it's 
also important that other dtiven 
can see you. You should make sure 
that all of the lights on your car 
work. You should also be certain 
that they are not dirty or covered 
up by snow, which can decrease 
their lighting power. 

Antifreeze is very important for 
your car. It keeps the engine cool 
and allows your heater to work. 
Always be sure to have your ra
diator fluid level checked. If 
your car starts to overheat, or if 
your heater stops blowing hot air, 
pull over and check your coolant 
level. Be aware that you must let 
your car cool down before adding I AO 
fluid, because the radiator cap can tel 
blow ofT if it gets too hot. 

Making sure that you can start 
your car is very important. A new 
battery can make you rest easy 
after your car has been sitting for 
a while. Old batte1ies will some
times go dead very quickly in win
ter. You should also carry around 
a can of dry gas. Dry gas will 
unthaw frozen gas lines and allow 
the gas to get to your carburetor. 
If your car turns over but won't 
stalt, try pouring in the dry gas 
and giving it another try in fifteen 
minutes. 

And finally, in cast you ever do 
get stranded, be sure to have 
proper survival items with you. 
Carry a bag with extra clothing to 
keep the cold from setting in. A 
warm sleeping bag is a good asset 
if you are stranded for a while. 
Always carry a flashlight with 
spare batte1ies: everyone knows 
how handy a little light can be 
sometimes. Carrying around ex
tra matches is also a good idea in 
case there is a place where you can 
start a fire. Your final item should 
be an emergency medical kit. This 
will come in very handy if you in
jure yourself on the road. 

These items could make the dif
ference if you ever get stranded on 
back roads. Keeping your car in 
good shape for winter months can 
help prevent an accident. Take the 
added precautions and feel a httle 
more relaxed. Al wars remember: 
the best way to go through an ac
cident is not to get in one at all. 
Happy winter dnvmg. 
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Winter Work 
Photo by Luis Daniel Turner. 

A Castleton snowplow works to clear away some of the snow behind Haskell during 
Wednesday's storm. 

Killington: ': 
My Home 
Away From 
Home 
By Andrew Browski 
Contributing Writer 

The time is 1 p.m. on Monday, 
December 4, the wind is blowing 
in my face as I'm skiing down Su
perstar at Killington. It is the first 
run of the day. I have just com
pleted my morning classes and 
like so many other students at 
Castleton, I have decided to spend 
the rest of the day skiing. I get to 
the bottom of the trail and head 
directly back up. On Monday 
there are usually no lines to get 
on the chair lift. Jfyou could physi
cally do ten runs in an hour it 
would be possible. I go from ski
ing the steep and very fast trail of 
Superstar to the huge moguls on 
Outer Limits. Killington has it all. 

However, my -favonte trail at 
Killington is called Needles Eye. 
It is a very wide trail that also runs 
directly under the new gondola 
Killington installed last year. 
Needle's Eye has a great deal of 
character for such a big trail. On 
the right side it is very bumpy with 
huge jumps that form by the end 
of the day. These jumps can Mrne
times send me ten to fifteen feet 
in the air. On the let\ 1ide, the 
makeup of the trail i1 completely 
different. There are huce mo1UI• 
with five foot dropoff1 which 
thl'Ult you down the mountain like 
a roller couter. In the middle, 
Needle• Eye t. Nlat.ively flat with 
a lot of room &o carve huce tum1 
left and riP,t. h i1 no wonder thi1 
t. M)' favorite trail: it bu every· 
thin1 I like, hue• mo1ull, bi1 
jump1, and ltrai,ht speed down 
the middle. Needle's Eye epito· • 
mizff what lki1n1 ii like for me at 
Killinaton with its sreat deal ~f 
diversity. ·The diversity for me 
doesn't end on the 1ki 1lope1 alone. 

My friends and I ski all day Sat· 
urday and then we have free wings 
and drinks at one of the many bars 

on the K1ll1ngton access road. 
Then we go home and shower and 
head back to the Wobbly Barn to 
see one of the hve bands that is 
playing that particular week. I 
enjoy the Killington night life be
cause it allows you to see other 
people besides the ones I go to 
school with here at Castleton. 
What make the ski season so 
unique at Kill ington is not only the 
great sk11ng, but also the amount 
of people who come from other 
states every single weekend. 

Many people at Castleton dCJ not 
tmly grasp how lucky we are to 
have such a great opportunity to 
attend a good school and have a 
resort hke Killington so close by. 
There aren 't too many colleges 
where you can be m a class and 
then a half-hour later be skiing on 
one of the biggest ski resorts in all 
of the United States. Skiing for 
myself and many students is what 
has brought us to Castleton. 
Killington offers students a 
season's pass that allows you to ski 
any day of the week. The ski sea
son is the only season of the year 
for me and I will treasure all the 
wonderful time I spend on the ski 
slopes. 

This is a common yearly routine 
for many 1tudentl at Ca1tleton, 
who wait all year for the 1ki sea-
10n &o finally come . Unlike many 
normal human bein1 I do not en
joy the nice weather that &eptem. 
ber aad October hu to offer. I just 
can\ wait for of the cold and 1nowy 
weather thal lipifiu the 1tart o( 
the 1ki Ha1on. When the 
KillinstM 1lopH ~ my sec
ond home and a 1oocl day is a mea· 
1ure of how well you 1kied the 
bump1, or how much are cot otr a 
Jivenjump. 

"I think one'• feelings waste 
themselve in words. They ought 
all to be distilled into actions .. ." 
-Florence Nightengale 

I. 
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CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
Software 

ATTENTION ALL NURSING 
STUDENTS: Are you looking for 
affordable medical software? Well, 
look no more! We have both 
Shareware© and full retail-ver
sion programs available, in both 
IBM© and Apple©! 
Some of our Titles include: 
PC NurseWorks©, Drug Interac
tions©, 9• l • l Emergency First 
Aid©, First Aid Tutorial©, EMS 
Review©, Blood Gases, Trama 
One©!, Time is Myocardium©, 
ACLS Teaching Series©, Cardiac 
Arrest©!, lnternist© ... AND 
MUCH MORE !!! For our latest 
catalog, write to: The Image 

Group, Inc. RR#l • Box 119, 
Orwell, VT 05760 call: (802) 948-
2290 ... or even FAX us at: (802) 
948-2015 ... and for those on the 
Internet: Image 9ll@aol.com 
10% OFF WITH THl$AD!! 

lrµportant 
Opportunities 

Earn valuable pre-press and 
photo scanning experience! Earn 
college credit! Get in friendly at 
the Rutland Herald! Increase 
your future earning potential! 

Want t-0 know more? Contact 
the Cairn, or Bridgett Taylor at 
box 1161. 

' e 
Kudos to all the students in 
Newsgathering & Writing who· 
helped us publish this final issue
we couldn't have done it without 
you!. And Kudos to all our other 
contributors this semester! 
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1111 The Downside of This Endles~ly Perky Season 
By John Morton 
Contributing Writer 

Good ole' Santa Claus, sleigh 
bells 1inging, chestnuts roasting 
on an open fire, Fa-la-la-la-la-bla
bla-bla. Everybody loves Christ
mas and the holidays, but has any
one stopped to think about the 
downfalls of Ch1istmas? Here are 
a few things to think about the 
next time you· feel so joyous and 
overwhelmed by the holiday sea
son. 

Ch1istmas is on December 25th, 
the time of year when the sun is 
at its lowest poin~ in the sky. This 
brings cold·weather; really cold 
weathet. In the Northeast, this 
time of year can bring sub-zero 
weather to your area. If you are 
like most people, the cold tempera
tures can cause some added dis
tress to your holiday. What's the 
first thing that happens when its 
freezing? You get the flu. This time 
of year is a prime time for getting 
sick. 
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The cold weather can also bring 
about horiible driving conditions. 
Thia can be tough if you have to 
travel long distances to meet up 
with your family. A snow or ice 
stonn can double your travel time. 

What about traffic? Everybody is 
traveling, the roads are crowded 
and people are driving slow. Have 
you ever been stuck behind a mo
torist who is traveling 25 M.PH. 
in a one lane 60 M.P.H . zone? If 
not, consider yourself lucky be
cause· this can raise your blood 
pressw·e. During the holidays, ev
erything is crowded: stores, shop
ping malls, factory outlets, ski ar
eas, banks, public restrooms, the 
hospitals (because many people 
have the flu), and even ones per
sonal home. There is always some 
distant relative who has to sleep 
in your bed because he 01•she can't 
afford a hotel room. 

Shopping can be one of the most 
miserable experiences during your 
holiday. The malls are packed and 
you ate lucky if you can find a 
parking spot within a JTii.le of 
where you need to be. After you 
battle 100 other shoppers for the 
single parking space, you will walk 
that mile in the freezing cold 
weather, only to be greeted by the 
fat old man ringing that annoying 
bell, begging you for spare change. 
There is no escape from the bell
ringers. They are at every en
trance and exit of every mall in the 
United States. If you walk by these 

ringers without giving them any 
money, they look at you in a way 
that will give you a guilty. con
science for about 30 seconds. Once 
inside the mall, you will have to 
make your way through the 
crowds of other aggravated shop
pers, Santas, screaming children 
and perfume sales people. Now 
you have to decide what to buy and 
who to buy for. What is the prob
ability that they won't have that 
size, but in a more expensive 
model? 

Now we can examine the cost of 
the holiday. This time of the year 
is expensive. People can spend 
their yearly savings on gifts for 
other people that they might not 
see until the following year. Sure, 
giving gifts is a rewarding feeling, 
but do you have to go bankrupt to 
do this, what is the p-0int? This 
might explain ·why January has 
the highest suicide rate. People 
spend all the money that they 
don't have to be happy during the 
holidays, but when its time to pay 
the bills, they have nothing except 
for a few worthless gifb. 

Many of these views about 
Christmas are peHimistic, but one 
must look into the spirit efChriat
mas to decipher what it means to-

day. Before Nintendo. Super Soak
ers, Barbie and G.I. Joe there were 
gifts that people made for each 
other. Mom made a dress. Dad 
carved out a toy train, and the 
children were happy for the effort 
put in by their parents. Today 
Christmas is a multimillion dollar 
business. This is the time of year 
that bails out our economy. Some 
people get rich off of the Jong time 
tradition of giving. The marketers 
and the media of the world need 
your money and they've got it. 

What about these people who 
have to work on 
Christmas day? Not everybody has 
the day off. Some people still have 
to work in small diners and 7-ll's. 
There are many people in this 
country who are happy just to get 
a meal that day. The poor people 
in this society are the ones who can 
appreciate Christmas more than 
rich people because for the poor, 
the spirit of St. Nick means giv
ing. For the wealthy, this means 
shopping. 

Let us now discuss the fable of 
Santa Claus. Santa is a fat, over
weight man who wears a red 
jumpsuit. He has little midgets 
making toys for children; only if 
they haven't been naughty. This 

guy sounds like a pervert to me. 
In one night, he goes to every 
Christian household in the world 
with his fleet of magical deer, to 
jump down a chimney half his size. 
Then he steals milk and cookies 
from the house. I know now why 
nobody over the age of 5 believes • 
this crap! Maybe if the fable was 
more believable, Christmas migM 
be a better holiday. 

The last thing we can say nega
tive about the Christmas holiday 
are the television programs they 
show that day. They repeat the 
same shows that have been aired 
since 1955. How many people are 
sick or those claymated figures 
telling our society to be merry? I 
have seen King Kong every Christ
mas afternoon for nine years. CBS 
or NBC should make a violent 
Christmas show to accentuate the 
violent gan1sta' music that every 
child in America listens to. 

This article is not to be taken 
literally. This article was written 
to give a slightly pe11imis•ic view 
of the holiday season. fiowever, 
our society has made Christmas to 
be the one time or the yertt ~very
body looks forward to. Perhapf you 
now might know '!hy t}\! _P.rinch 
tried to 1teaJ Christmas. 

mit 
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The Joy of Toys at the Chaffee 

HOiiday Fun For All 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

"Artists' Toys '95," the holiday 
show at the Chaffee Center for the 
Visual Arts, has to be experienced 
to be believed. 

This wonderful show features 30 
toys created by 18 artists from 
around the country. Many of the 
artists in the juried show are from 
around Vermont, but artists from 
Wisconsin, California and seven 
other states are featured. 

Of course, it would be hard to 
dislilce a show of toys, but the 
Chaffee has organized this show 
to be especially enchanting. The 
exhibits are delightful. 

>..soon as you enter the door on 
the left-which leads to the main 
exhibition- your eye is ca'ught by 
the huge, brightly colored "Wild 
Bill Takes the Hill," a miniature 
golf hole created by Philip 
Godenschwager of Randolph, VT. 
Godenschwager has included two 
minigolf balls and a golf club, so 
you can hit your ball past various 
Washington, DC landmarks, into 
a tiny toilet bowl, past Wild Bill 
(Clinton, that is), around six lob
byists and the Washington Monu
ment (which bears a striking re-

semblance to Hillary Clinton), 
and- finally- into a cup at the 
base of the White House. 

Toys like these are the most fun 
to the casual observer: you can 
play with several of the toys in the 
exhibition, look through Karen 
Lauseng's "Kaleidescope Goals," 
and the Chaffee staff will be happy 
to demonstrate the delicate, fasci
nating clockwork sculptures of 
Dean Lucker & Ann Wood. 

Other sculptures you can't touch 
are a treat to look at: Ch1istopher 
Moore's "Rickshaw Sculpture" is a 
life-sized, upholstered wooden 
rickshaw that almost fills one of 
the exhibition rooms. 

Delia Robinson's c!ay whistles 
are inventive, beautifully painted, 
and very clever. Robinson's 
"Whistle Circus" is full of little 
whistles: every pe1fonner and ani
mal in the circus is a playable 
whistle. 

There's a "Moby Dick" whirligig, 
with three ships endlessly chasing 
a white wooden whale; a well-en
dowed metal ballerina-"Degas' 
Barbie," several mixed-media 
sculptures of old toys, a stuffed 
"Humpty Dumpty and His Mom," 
and a Velcro wall puzzle you can 
change around to suit your mood .. 

Although some of the toys are 
more sculpture than anything 
else, and a few of the exhibits are 
less than thrilling, almost every
thing is worth noting-and ifl had 
the money, I might just pay the 
$2,000 for Peter Hains' amazingly 
accurate "Motorcycle" of polished 
wood and brass. 

Upstairs, in addition to the 
usual members' artworks, there's 
a wonderful display of gingerbread 
houses by children and adults-in
cluding two uncannily lifelike re
productions of real buildings. 

So go to the Chaffee: bring some
one if you can, kids if you have 
them, adults with a good sense of 
fun if you don't . It's an experience 
I guarantee you won't forget. 

And if you're looking for last
minute holiday gifts, the Chaffee 
has expanded their gift area for 
the holidays. The best pa1t of this 
is that Delia Robinson, she of the 
wonderful whistles, actually has 
some of her creations for sale: a 
tiny terra-cotta necklace whistle 
can be had for as little as $10, 
while a painted two-note whistle 
can pe had for $35. 

Of course, if you're feeling really 
generous, "Wild Bill Takes the 
Hill" is only $4,000 ... 

Holiday Cheer 

Saturaay, 12/16 
Concert: St. John's College Choir. Mead Chapel, Middlebury 
College . . $12. · . 

Monday, 12/18 
FIN~BEGIN! 

FearuRes 

Tracking Excursion: YINS excursion led by Susan Morse. 
10am-2pm. Prep~re for outdoor, physically challenging activity. 
$16. 802-547-2779 for info. 

Midnight Swim: SHAPE pool. 11:30 pm-12:30 am. Free. 
First Day of Hanukkah. 

Concert: Phish. Olympic C.enter, Lake Placid, NY. 802-863-
5966 for tickets. 
ACC open 24 hours until Friday 

Sunday, 12/17 
Theater: One Man Runs the Spotlight; an evening of mono
logues· and song~ presented by T. Edward Gordon. 8pm. Fine 
Arts Center. 
Breakfast: Almost Midnight Breakfast. lOpm. Ruden Hall. 
Free. 
Narcotics Anonymous: 8 pm. Formal lounge, Campus Cen
ter. 
C..pua Center opens at noon; open 24 hours until Friday. 

Tuesday, 12/19-Thursday, 12/21 
Final Exams week 
ACC open 24 hours 
Campus Center open 24 hours. 

Friday, 12/22 
Residence Halls Close, 5pm 
Christmas Break begins! 

Remember, classes begin again ~n 
January 22nd ... Have a great .break! 

-
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Quoth The Raven:·:m:;, ...... 
The Tower of London raven, one of the sights to see in the London Semester. 

__________ _..,,......,....., __________ .....,......,..._ ____ __. 

Have You 
Longed 
For 
~onbon? 

By Jennifer Nast 
Slaff \V11ter 

Big Ben Westminster Abbey. Buckingham Palace. St. Pauls Cathe. 
dral. St onehendfi'e. Do any of the$e places sound t ... m 1ltar? If you 
guessed England. you're nght on the money. Indeed, It 1s •' la1 c1 y fr''"' 
good old Castleton. But this spnng s1xi.een lucky CSC !Student' will 
travel tn London for 3 112 months to •Ludy m the hea1 t ol British 
culture. 

Interested yet? Along with studying m this beautiful country abroad 
student s have the opportunity to tour Wilham Shakes~are's home, 
cruise down the Thames River. or relax at a local pub -.·h1le enjoying 
the Bnllsh culture. Still mte1 ested? How abom taking a night out t o 
see a pley, like the Phantom of the Opera, or tour Buckingham Palace 
and feel hke royalty? Or maybe two one-week vacauons to tour other 
eountnes like Ireland or Italy might change your mmd' 

If studying abroed in London for a semester sounds hke 1t might be 
the experience of a lifetime to you, you'1e probably right . And the best 
thing about. 1t 1s: one of these lucky students could be you• Dr Charles 
Sharrer~ will be the Castleton facult)• member for the Spnng 1996 se
mester in London. Students may earn sixteen credits while hvmg and 
studying in London. There are a vanet) of cla5ses offered, 1ncludmg 
English, Communications, History, Art. end more1 Students also have 
the opportunity to complete an internship, or an 1ndepenid .. nt study 1( 
they choose. 

The cost for this exciting venture abroad 1s $3100 more than the cost 
for e student livmg m a residence hall on campus. These costs include 
tu1t1on, airfare, a double or tnple room, a bi-weekly meal allowance, 
and over 40 plays and concerts dunng your stay. Adm1s~aon 1s open to 
all students who carry a GPA of a 2.5 or better. 

So what are you waiting for? If you're mterest.ed, please contact Dr. 
Charles ShafTert m the English Department. On Saturday, September 
23rd at 3 pm in the Campus Center dunng Parents We-ekend, there 
will be an informational session, ·including a video and s tudents who 
have participated in the 1994 Fa

0

ll Semester 1n London . Lr.ok for up. 
coming announcements m The Cairn and around campus for informs· 
tional meetings regardmg this expenence of a h(etlme. 

•students part1c1patmg m the Lon don semester program really have 
the be:t of both worlds. They are able to spend time m a foreign coun
try stud}ing and getting cted1t at Csc: explains Or. ShaITerL Katrina 
Delisle, a 1995 graduate of CSC, remarks about her Bnt1sh ~'\penence 

*lt's three and a halt mcnths that I would ne\ er change CIT take bade 
Study in London this upcoming semester and expenence a li fetime of 

memcnes that you won't e.\•er want to gl\ e- l:ack1 
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Your-Chance To 
Say I Love You 
In a Song 
·And You Don't Even 
Have to Sing! 
By Amy Bertram 
Staff Writer 

Are you looking for a different 
way to let that special someone 
know you care this Valentine's 
Day? Why not let Castleton's mu
sic students help you out? MENC, 
the music educators club on cam
pus, is raising funds this year by 
selling singing Valentines, to be 
delivered February 12, 13, and 14. 

For the modest fee of $5, six 
Castleton musicians will deliver to 
your Valentine a card with your 
message and a short a capella ser
enade. Although the titles of songs 
available have not yet been re
vealed, it is likely that customers 
will have a choice of two or three 

selections, according to MENC 
president Jill Hahn. 

The singing Valentines will be 
on sale beginning Monday, Febru
ary 5, dw·ing business hours at the 
FAC box office and dming meal 
times at the dining hall. They may 
also be purchased through any of 
the group's members, who include 
Hahn, Lorraine Wilson, Amanda 
LaFlamme, Barb Willet, Sarah 
McQuarrie, and Amy Bertram. 

Hahn encourages people to take 
part in this fun event, which 
"doesn't happen often any more," 
hoping that students, faculty, and 
staff alike will capitalize on the 
talents of the music department to 
Jet someone know they care. 

'.D 
. Photo by Kristen Swanson. 

Csc 's Doubleheader.· Castleton and Westbrook players watch the ball in a game early this semester. ...... 
The Spartans won, 76-71. 

Spartan Men Rise to 14-4, Women Fall to 12-6 
By Bridgett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

The Spartan women continued 
a downward trend on Saturday, 
losing 90-41 to a Middlebury Pan
ther juggernaut. But the men tri
umphed, defeating Middlebury 90-
68. 

This season has been good for 
both teams; both post winning 
records and have had good 
aeason.s. The women have been 
having some trouble in the 

Castleton's fullest 

For more Spartan sports, turn to 
Andy Winstanley's view of the 
CSC men's defeat of Atlantic 
Union on Page 8. 

season's second half, however. 
The loss to Middlebury, however, 

was not really a disappointment: 
the Panthers are No. 2 ii) the 
NCAA Northeast Region with an 

impressive 14-3 record. 
Julie Flack led scoring for the 

Spartans with eleven points, and 
DanieJle Hunt was next with nine. 

The Spartan men dominated 

Do you fall in love with his 

Calendar Smell? 

their game against the Panthers; 
continuing a sucessful season. 
Matt Parker had six three-point 
shots, and led the game's scoring 
with 26 points. Scot Sweeney fin
ished with 12 points, and Justin 
Brink scored 11. 

Both Spartan teams will play at 
Green Mountain on February 7, 
hoping to improve their Mayflower -
Conference records. Aft.er that, 
they will share three home games: 
St. Joseph's on the 9th, Lyndon 

State on the 10, and Johnson State 
on the 14th. 

While the women are experienc
ing some difficulty, both teams are 
well on their way to the post sea
son. 

In other Spartan sports news, 
mens ' basketball coach Dave 
Blake has been chosen to replace 
Natalie Hamilton as CSC's Ath
letic Director. Hamilton left for 
her new job in the NAIA early this 
month. 

Check out some brand new 

Cartoons 
ever is on page 15. find out on page 6. on pal!'es 9-10. 
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From the Editor's Desk . 
Student Assonatlon elec t1ons begm on Wednesday, r ebruary 1-1. 
Bet you didn' t know that. 
As a matter of fact , I bet you don·t euen care. 

•• 

for the three years I haue been at Castleton, Student Rssoctahon elections haue been ltttle more than a Joice. 
Carty 1n the semester, we are asked to uote tor a bunch of people we'ue neuer euen heard of. 

Do we know what the candidates want to do for Castleton? Do we know why they're running for positions 1n 
the SA7 Do we know anything about them at all7 

Probably not. l'ue uoted 1n euery SA and cl~ss off1eer election since t'ue been here, and euery time l uoted, I 
felt hke t was choosmg candidates at random. Sure, I knew a few people, but I didn' t know their opponents: per
haps a better candidate I dtdn' t know was Just bestde them on the ballot. 

reeltng dazed and confused at a class officer election H bad enough, but the Student Assoc1at1on 1s the closest • 
thing we haue to a collechue uo1ee on campus. lhey're supposed to represent us all. But they can' t, because we 
don t know who we·re uottng for- or why. 

For once. there's an easy solution to the pr,0blem. The Cairn's neNt deadlme 1s f ebruary 8. This should g1ue 
eueryone runnang for the E>cecut1ue Council enough time to type out a letter to the editor- or euen a full - fledged 
ed1tor1al- telling eueryone on camp us why s/ he's such a great person. 

Let's make the SA elections somethmg worth carmg about. 

In other news, it's freezmg. 
Cuery so of ten, the weather has to go and do somethmg to remand us that we don't control our own des times: 

th t r te , or God, or Science or Mother ature as still m charge. 
It our turn. In less than a month's time, we had a beautiful snow blanket, lost the be t1ful snow blanket, got 

nooded, rained on, snowed on, and Just about frozen to death. How louely. 
But 1t• II right . We need remtnders that we're not tn charge. We humans ltke to pretend that we're the pup

pet master for the rest of the planet, · manaqmq· deer and turke~ populations and planmng roads and dams to 
change the uery course of nature. -

But then 1t floods, the deer herd starues anyway, and we all get a healthy dose of humility. 
Once 1n a while, we need to be reminded that the puppet has a life of its own. 

The CazRn Money Matter : A Pre • 
I 

•olk 
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Grandma's Lesson 
Her Addition to My Arsenal of Memories 
By Nancy Smolke 
Staff\V1iler 

Maggie's letter lay unopened on 
the kitchen table. She had written 
several times since my move east, 
but my f1iend's letters are full of 
painful reminders of how very ill 
she is and how powerless I am to 
help her. 

The last time I saw Maggie she 
was lying half-dead in a hospital 
bed. Her butter-brown eyes, once 
expressive with fiery determina
tion, floated lifeless in grey-green 
sockets. Her skin glowed a pasty 
white. Near bony protrusions
knuckles, elbows, collar bone-her 
flesh turned transparent, a virtual 
window upon the world beneath. 
An IV r!m vital nourishment to her 
emaciated form. The feeding tube 
would come next. Maggie is 
anorexic. She and millions of other 
women in this country are literally 
starving for a space to call their 
own. 

It's murder being a female. 
Somewhere in the womb we each 
receive a lethal dose of inadequacy 
. Before our birth, the boundaries 
of our identification and worth 
have already been dispensed by a 
culture steeped in unattainable 
expectations. 

Female idols stare out at us 
from countless magazine covers, 
billboards and even ads for wheel
ba1Tows. It is an inescapable mes
sage. This, the images say, is what 
you ought to be. Tl·ying to live up 
to the sultry, the willowy, the back
arched come-hither stance of the 
pe1fect female is exhausting work. 
But we buy into it. Big time. 
Women dole out billions of dollars 
per year for liposuction, breast 
implants, diet foods, diet pro
grams, anything that may help us 
become something other than 
what we are now. 

I wish I could say I'm immune 
to this ugly phenomenon, but I'm 
not. What I do have 1s a small , tidy, 
quirky arsenal of memories that 
keep me from the crazies. My af
ternoon with Gram, over 20 years 
ago, is one of them. 

Grandma was a drunk, there 
was no denying it, but on that af
ternoon, when she stood before me 
at the kitchen sink, I admired her. 

as well. A nasty insect bite on her 
wrist refused to mend and so I 
was selected to protect my 
mother's mother from hersel f. 

My orders were simple. "She's 
not to drink one beer, not a sip," 
mother told me. 

I wasn't sure if guard duty was 
Mom's way of expressing concern 
over her aging parent or a way 
to exert control ovtlr a lifelong ad
versary. Nearing her 73rd year of 
doing as she pleased, Grandma 
defied regulatmg. It was senseless 
for me, a reclusive 16-year-old, to 
try and match wits with her. She'd 
down a twelvepack before the day 
was through and I'd let her. 

I always liked Grandma Cook. 
I never knew her when she was 
mashing on Grandpa or throwing 
irons at my mother. By the time I 
came along, Gram had weathered 
into a warm and mvitmg fixture 
at the local corner bar. She was 
the unofficial town drunk, but no 
one called her that because she 
did it so well. 

Grandma wore garish clothes, 
lots of rouge, strong perfume and 
huge dangling earrings, the 
brighter the better. She always 
seemed delighted to see me (one 
of the few in my family who ex
pressed this emotion). I was smit
ten. Here stood a loud-mouthed, 
brassy, conniving old lady who 
made my mother cringe and obey. 
It was a joy and a delight to be
hold. 

Stopping at the corner bar 
meant a pop for sure. Orange soda 
in clear glass narrow-necked 
bottles. I could pull it out of the 
stainless steel insuJated case my
self and Grandma would continue 
to hound my mother. "Why, hell 
yes she's going to have a soda! For 
Christ's sake Sally, sit down and 
quit being in such a big-ass 
hurry!" 

I loved it: my mother, in a big
ass hurry. The words were choice, 
golden, effervescent. 

Of course, now, I see how hor
rible it was for Mother, yet 
through my child-eyes, Grandma 
was IT. 

Standing before the sink she 
made an announcement that sent 
a chill down my spine. "I'm going 
to take my bath now," she said. At 
first, before the terror set in, I was 
puzzled. Gram's little musty house 
had no bathtub, no shower. It never 
occutTed to me, before this, how she 
bather;). The fear set in when I re
alized she intended to bathe right 
there in front of me, at the kitchen 
sink. 

She ran water into a round metal 
basm in the 'zinc' (as she called 1t), 
and sure enough, without a mo
ments hesitation, she stripped 
down buck-naked. 

Now, stripping isn't done by 
women in my family. We'1·e a very 
p1ivate lot. Never had my mother, 
nor my older sister exposed more 
than a knee-cap or shoulder m my 
presence. I never saw p1ivate flesh 
before. Never. It was an unspoken 
prohibition and I knew better than 
to question or disobey it. 

I watched, entranced, the forbid
den form before me. Grandma's 
huge upper arms wobbled as her 
hands met soap to washcloth 111 the 
basin. Her flesh was loose and un
even, a strange comical mixture of 
cellulose and sagging, seasoned 
skin. She resembled a very old, 
very ot-ese version of Eleanor 
Roosevelt. 

Her breasts lay flat against her 
chest bone, except near the bot
toms, where they swelled like two 
water balloons held from one end. 
I became uncomfortably aware of 
my own breasts hidden beneath my 
shirt. My bane) chest would not 
allow the long-awaited cleavage I'd 
seen on other women. Nothing 
short of prize-winning cantaloupes 
could fill the void. I felt inadequate, 
trapped in my teenage perception 
of femininity. I felt shame. 
Grandma showed none. 

She slapped the soapy rag onto 
her shoulder and ran it over the 
skin sloppily. Smatterings of suds 
flew away from her bulky frame. 
She wasn't careful with herself at 
all. She scrubbed, breathed heavily, 
1insed and scrubbed a little further 
down. Her movements appeared 
mechanical, driven by a force of 
habit. 

"Oh," she said, without looking 
up from her work, "forever." 

It looked like it. She was thor
ough. Grandma's hand splashed 
between her thighs and l heard 
that sound pubic hair makes when 
you run a soapy cloth over 1t. The 
water ran down her bulbulous legs 
to the newspapers on the floor be
neath her feet. A picture of some 
movie star beauty darkened and 
then disappeared as the white 
foam followed the wet trail. The 
scene almost made me laugh. How 
funny .that the emblems of the 
ideal would be accosted in this 
manner. I liked it. 

Gram stopped her bath and 
turned to me, "Come here," she 
said. The warmth of my musmgs 
left me and the terror returned. 
"Over there, you mean?" I asked, 
scared silly and embanassed. She 
held out the wash rag and mo
tioned fo r me to scrub her back. 
Gram wasn't one to mince words 
and if I didn't obey I imagined all 
hell would fall upon my adolescent 
head. I stumbled to her side, took 
the cloth in hand and began to 
press her shoulder with it. "No," 
Gram said, "Rinse the cloth and 
put more soap on it." As if in a 
dream, I complied, and once this 
was accomplished, set to scrubbing 
my Grandmother's back. I didn't 
want her to know how mortified I 
was and I didn't want anyone to 
come to the door and find me in 
this ridiculous situation. Suddenly 
I knew what I had to do. I must 
behave just as Grandma behaved. 
I positioned myself confidently 
behind her, took the cloth and be
gan to scrub judiciously. Then 1t 
came to me. 

This was a woman taking a 
bath. Nothing more. Shame had 
no place here, it did not belong. 
The whole idea was revolutionary 
to me. How incredibly simple 1t 
was when str\pped to its basic 
truth. Somewhere along the way 
Gram had spurned social conven
tions like self-loathing, and fear· of 
disclosure. Her usual retort to 
mentions ofpropnety was "I don't 
give a good-Goddamn," and she 
didn't. Perhaps he1· confidence was 
nothing more than overblown ego
tism, but in that one afternoon, 
Gram taught me a lesson that has 
saved me untold misery. Somehow 

s 

• 
I 

My mother told me to guard 
Grandma for a day. Grandma was 
not only an alcoholic, but a diabetic 

I never spent a whole day with 
Gram before.This might change 
things, alter my perceptions, open 
up my own vulnerable self to this 
powerful creature. Gram wasted 
no time in jarring me out of my 
o:afe little world. 

Finally, haltingly, I found my 
voice. "Um ... How long you been 
taking a bath like this, Gram?" I 
asked, trying desperately to sound 
undisturbed. 

I wish I could do the same for 0 
:'\Iagg1e. 

.___ __________ ___J 

nd 
s 
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elcome Back! 
A Preview of the Spring Semester 

ly Tamara E lser 
:ducalJonal Projl!cts Coordinator 

I hope you are as anxious as i am to begin this Spring semes
er. It always seems that this semester goes by quicker than 
he Fall semester. With many projects and commitments in 
he planning stages, it seems to me that this semester, more 
han any other, will tly by. 

The early stages of "In the Know" seem to have been a suc
ess. I hope everyone who was here last fall gained insight 
\·om the articles that appeared in the Cairn, the public se1·vice 
announcements heard on WIUV, and from the posters that can 
ittll be found throughout our campus. For returning and new 
itudents this semester, we will be holding many additional 
1pportunities to gain knowledge and awareness su1Tounding 
,he issues of sexual assault and relationship violence, so pl ease 
•eep your eyes and ears open. 

The "'In the Know" articles will continue, as will the poster 
:amµa1gn. Please take a few moments to read them. In addi
:ion to these a display table will be set up in the Campus Cen
:er late in February, making brochures and other information 
ivailable regarding these issues. In March, I hope you will 
·ind our Clothesline Project hanging on campus. T-shi1ts will 
)e the canvas for survivors of domestic violence to tell their 
;t01ies on . The purpose of this project is to bring community 
~wareness regarding the issues and incidents of assault and 
~he numbers of survivors who attend Castleton, while at the 
;ame time allowing those survivors to tell their stoiies in an 
anonymous fashion. 

Finally, in April a Take Back the Night March is planne:i. 
Ap1il has been des11mated as National Sexual Assault Aware
ness Month, and this march takes place in various locations 
throughout the nation. f\lore in formation rega rding these 
projects will be avnilnble snon. It ts my hope that all who are 
interested will participate. 

Before I close, I'd hke to mtroduce you to Sara Patch, who 
wil l be assisting me with each of these projects . Both Sara and 
I wi ll be available in our otlice 111 the Wellness Center on Tues
da) s and Thursday:: throughout the semest t!r. Please feel free 
t n contact us by stopp1ng by or callmg us at extension 410. 

I would hke to le.we you with a poem wii tten by Ntozake 
Shnni,;e, fou nd 111 the chapter titled "The Consequences of Sex
ism· Current Issues' nf t ht> text \\'omen: Images and Realtt1c.~. 
I hope th ts poem wd I c,rnse ynu to senously cnnsider t he issues 
~u1 rounding 1 ape <tnd other forms of violent abuse. Any one of 
u:- can become a victim· m•1st who do will be v1ct im1zed by an 
acquai ntance, friend or rel H1ve-nnt a st.ranger as this poem 
may suggest. 

With No Immediate Cause 
every 3 minutes a woman is beaten 
every five minutes a 
woman is raped/every ten minutes 
a Iii girl is molested 
yet i rode the subway today 
i sat next to an old man who 
may have beaten his old wife 
3 minutes ago or 3 days/30 years ago 
he might have sodomized his 
daughter but i sat there 
cuz the young men on the train 
might beat some young woman 
later in the day or tomorrow 
i might not shut my door fast 
enu£1push hard enuf 
every 3 minutes it happens 
some woman's innocence 
ruses to her cheeks/pours from her mouth 
like the betsy wetsy dolls have been torn 
apart/their mouths 
mensis red & split/every 
three minutes a shoulder 
is jammed through plaster & the oven door/ 
chairs push through the 1ib cage/hot water or 
boiling sperm decorate her body 
i rode the subway today 
& bought a paper from a 
man who might 
have held his old lady onto 
a hot pressing iron/i don't know 
maybe he catches Iii girls in the 
park & rips open the r behinds 
with steel rods/i cdnt decide 
what he might have done i only 
know every 3 minutes 
every 5 minutes every 10 minutes/so 
1 bought the paper 
looking for the announcement 
there has to be an anno.uncement 
of the women s bodies found 
yesterday/the missing little b'lrl 
i sat in a resta urant with my 
paper looking for the announcement 
a yng man served me coffee 
i wondered did he pour the boili ng 
coffee/on the woman cuz she was stu pid/ 
did he put the infant gtrl/i n 
t he coffee potlwtth t he boili ng coffee/cuz she cned 

too much 

what exactly did he do with hot coffee 
i looked for the announcement 
the discovery/of the dismembered 
woman's body/the 
victims have not all been 
identified/today they are 
naked & dead/refuse to 
testify/one girl out of lO's not 
coherentli took the coffee 
& spit it up/i found an 
announcement/not the woman's 
bloated body in the river/floating 
not the child bleeding in the 
59th street corridor/not the baby 
broken on the floor/ 

"there is some concern 
that alleged battered women 
might start to murder their 
husbands & lovers with no 
immediate cause" 

i spit up i vomit i am screaming 
we all have immediate cause 
every 3 minutes 
every 5 finutes 
every 10 minutes 
every day 
women's bodies are found 
in alleys & bedrooms/at the top of the stairs 
before i ride the subway/buy a paper/drink 
coffee/i must know/ 
have you hurt a woman today 
did you beat a woman today 
throw a child across a room 

are the Ii i girl's panties 
in yr pocket 

did you hurt a woman today 

i have to ask these obscene questions 
the authodties require me to 
establish 
immidiate cause 

every three minutes 
every five minutes 
every ten minutes 
every day 

- Ntozake Shange 

Remember, the Cairn meets euery Tuesday and 
Thursday at 12:30 in the Campus Center Formal 
Lo~nge. Eueryone's welcome! 
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and what not ... 

Immortal 
1\visting colors 
explode 
at the exact moment 
thunder c1i es 

Lightning 
repl enishes the sky 
with color tha t 
only lasts a 
second 

Dreamer catches a glimpse 
with elect1ic 
thought 
excitement kills; 
heaven leaves him behind 

- A manda Dowmng 

Literary editor's note: Here at The Cairn, we encourage poetry 
in all languages. It is helpful to have the English translation , 
but it is not necessary. Ple ase feel free to submit your bold, 
unique, or innovative p oetry. 

Untitled 
Sepas que te amo 
Y me quedare para s iempre 
Me hiciste creyente del amor 
Cuando crei que no fue posible. 

Mis sentidos son verdaderos 
Y tan puros que tu bella 
No tienes que precuparte de ese amor 
0 si sera una otra. 

Alli en tu corazon vivira mi alma 
Y cargas mi corazon en tus somisas 
Y si te lo deja1ias atras 
Va a ser tan frio como las b1i sas. 

Ahora vivo una vida contenta 
Y que paso? No se. 
Ademas para ver mi mundo tan facil 
Todo eso en una frase. 

La frase te amo es lo que te digo 
Y nada es tan verdadero asi 
Esperando que me confias 
Y tu me amas a mi. 

-Chris Betsch 

1 

We want to see what you've been 
scribbling! 
Send your short fiction, excerpts, 
poetry and literary ramblings to 
Jeanne MacAfee, CSC Box 224. 

On The Bookshelf 
Sudden Fiction: 
American Short
Short Stories 
Edited by Robert 
Shapard and James 
Thomas 

I promise you, I am not just rec
ommending this book to gain 
points with t he English professor 
who assigned i t to me. 

I am recommending thi s to save 
the sanity of people hke me-that 
1s, people who love to read but 
don t have the time to do 1t. 

Sudden Fiction solves thi s prob
lem with tiny, delicious tales from 
a wondei·ful variety of wnters 

The longest story 1s about five 
pages long. Most of the tales are 
tiny Jewels, ranging from funny to 
disturbing to tragic and back 
again. 

'Tell me, how can you resist a 
story titled "Any l\I inute Mnm 
Should Come Blasting Through 
the Door?" 

Especially when the Ii rst sen
tences are: "Mom died in the 
middle of making me a sandwich. 
If I had known it was going to kill 
her I never would have asked. 

It s got over seventy stones and 

a bunch of really unnecessary, but 
interesting, comments on the sto
ries by the authors. The stones 
stand on then· own, with famous 
and less-famous authors hke J oyce 
Carol Oates, J ohn Updike, Chet 
W1lhamson and Grace Paley. 

Sn 1f you're looking fo1 the ad
ventures of dysfunctional couples, 
hit men, crazed pilots, lonely men, 
drunken baseball players, thieves 
and bank tellers, nu rses and pa
tients, mothers, fathers -and sons, 
and a host of other unforgettable 
people, try taking a look at S11d
de11 F1ct1011. 

~Bridgett Ta)•lor 

Letterman's Top Ten 
TOP TEN THINGS MILLIONAIRE STEVE 

FORBES WILL DO IF HE'S ELECTED 
PRESIDENT 

10. Put the federal deficit on his Visa card 

9. Call Ross Perot and say, "eat my dust, you crazy 
Ii ttle squirrel!" 

8. Hire all the unemployed people to take turns 
making him toast 

7. Change spelling of country to "United $tate$ of 
America" 

6. Flax tax your ass like there's no tomorrow 

5. Buy Bosnia, fire Serbs 

4. In presidential limo, replace Big Mac holder with 
Grey Poupon holder 

3. New address: White House 90210 

2. Throw himself an even bigger victory party than 
O.J. Simpson's 

1. Whatever the hell he wants 

5 
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tunes or IBOIDY ANID SOUll 

our times 
"Cu tie" 
Raw Stilo 

If I were to categorize the song 
"Cu tie", I would impose it directly 
in the box next to Salt 'N' Pepa and 
TLC. Raw Stilo, a.k.a. Carmen 
Brown and Chandra Simons, ex
press within their lyrics the bri rl 
"wanna get to know" guy story; a 
usual premise among female rap 
and dance music. "Cutie's" smooth 
bent and dance club charm make 
1t enjoyable. 

- Alicia M. Fielder 

'The Man With 
The Horn"the single 

MoJazz 

You're sitting in a dimly lit room. 
(\1ndles fhckertng around you, all 
you can hear 1s the sound of ... a 
cl.innet. MnJazz 1s conventional 
··mood music." Calm and serene, 
this music has a bluesy, jazz kind 
of appeal. Good for relaxation 
t 1111e, MoJazz 1s kind of like a day
dream: "laying on the beach" kind 
ol music 
I'll have to say, though, it's really 

long <Hld 1s enough lo cause a fall 
into the realms of R.E.1\1 

....,..Alicia M. Fielder 

Here I Am 
Joya 

Funt...' ,1n<l t 1bttlous, Joya's 
111 n i- - rt> I at " .1 I 1t1 l.. w 1th the 
R1and' nnd ~la1 wl1 ~1JE' ofthmgs. 
r\ Int n! n11x rhang• sand-can you 
belte\e 11"?--crnzy httlt> me!-:<ages, 
he1 music "a"' ltkt> taking a 
1h~thni 1oad tnµ. Ji~h :-.lower 
111n\111g songs ''el ea nµre;enta
l1"n nl mus1c"s wondc1 ful and well 
lrnnwn tra1t-IO\e Ferl hke danc
ing"> Li:.ten to JoF' 

- Alicia M. Fielder 

"'I'ruth 1s prnper and beautiful in 

all times and tn all places" 

- Fredrick Do11gla., .-; 

Inner City Blues: 
the music of 
Marvin Gaye 
Various Artists 

You've heard the idea before, 
most recently with the John 
Lennon tribute a lbum W ork -
mg Cla.~s Hero: get ten famous 
musicians together, let them go 
wild on Marvin's songs, and watch 
the cash roll in. Motown's even got 
a television special to go with this 
album-I can see the dollar signs 
in the exe~utives' eyes. 

The problem is, it's hard to take 
on a master. In the liner notes for 
lll11er City Blues, Paolo Hewitt 
reminds us that "Marvin fash
ioned a sound that was exclusive 
to him alone." Not many of the 
arti sts on this album can claim 
that. Most ot:them don't even try. 
Me'Shell NdegeOcello comes close: 
she produced the first t rack, Nona 
Gaye's "Inner City Blues (Makes 
Me Wanna Holler),n and Nenah 
Cherry does a wonderful version 
of "'l'rnuble Man." A few of these. 
songs do approach greatness. 

But most of the arrangements 
are little more than competent 
carbon copies of Gaye's original 
work: or even worse, lame 90's pop 
arrangements that take the power 
out of Gaye's music. Many of the 
songs <tre competent- but com
pletely uninspiring. 

What really makeii you realize 
this 1s Speech"s "Like Marvin Gaye 
Said (What s Going On),·· where 
Speech makes the fa tal mis take of 
sampling Gaye's own v01ce. 

Wh en you hear him s1 ng, 
"'whafs gotn' on,"' chills go up your 
spine. You turn from your work 
a nd stare at the CD player, 
amazed that a machine could be 
c1pable of such greatness. 
,,:ieech"s song pales by compari
son, and so does everyone else·s. 

Marvin Gaye u·as the man, nnd 
he doesn't deserve a lame tnbute 
1t ke ln11cr City Blues. If you re
ally want to honor Mm, go out and 
buy Sexual Healing, or What's 
Gorn' 011, or a greatest hits album 
or something. You won't find any
thing better. 

-Bridgett Taylor 

By Julie Farrell 
Science Wdtcr 

The Nose Knows 

Did you ever wonder what it is 
that attracts a woman to a man? 
Is it the personality traits that a 
particular person possesses? Per
haps it is the meshing of souls, the 
unexplainable click that some 
people experience with their 
mates. I don't know why I loue 
him, I just do. Could it be that the 
attraction a woman feels towards 
a particular male is a lot less philo
sophica 1 and more biological? 
Maybe it's the color of his eyes, his 
complexion, or the way he digests 
his food. 

Or could it be that it is the smell 
of a man's sweat that really turns 
a woman on? 

Hold up: don 't throw out that 
Speed Stick just yet, gentlemen. 
Yes, it can be proven through a 
mundane, yet insightful experi 
ment that the scent of a man is a 
deciding factor when it comes to 
relationships for women, but it has 
a lot more to do with a man's genes 
than his sweaty shirts. 

Around 1974, biologist Lewis 
Thomas first hypothesized that 
t he major histocompatibility com
plex (MHC) genes convey a par
ticular odor, which in turn influ
ences the behavior of animals. 
Using inbred mice, who were alike 
in every gene except for the MHC 
gene, Thomas was able to corre
late scent with the MHC gene. He 
also observed that young mice pre
ferred odors that were similar to 
their own, but when it came to 
mating, older mice chose partners 
whose MHC genes were very dif
ferent from their own. 

Biologists toyed with this idea 
for some time, and have since 

found that humans are able to de
tect MHC odors as well. However, 
no one had been able to show if 
humans actually prefer one par
t icular odor to another. Zoologist 
Claus Wedekind from Bern Uni
versity in Switzerland has re
cently discovered that women, 
who were asked to smell and rate 
sweaty t-shirts worn by men for 
two nights, prefer the scents of 
shirts in which the MHC genes 
were very dissimilar from their 
own. 

The February issue of Discover 
profiles Wedekind's simple expe1i
ment, in which women were asked 
to smell seven plastic lined boxes 
and rate the smell as pleasant or 
unpleasant. Six boxes contained 
shirts that were worn by men for 
two nights, and to ensure a good, 
smelly shirt, Wedekind s tocked his 
male subjects with odor-free soaps 
and, "asked them to remain as 
odor neutral as possible". The sev
enth box was a clean shirt used as 
the con t rol. Not only did women 
prefer men with dissimilar MHC's, 
but they also stated that t he shirts 
they rated as "pleasantn reminded 
them of boyftiends they have or 
have had in the past. 

So what does all of this mean? 
The answers are still not clear. 
Choosing a MHC-dissimilar mate 
reduces the 1isk of inbreed~ng, but 
as Wedekind pointed out, "We 
have cultural systems-such as 
inces t taboos-to do that." An
other interesting possibility is that 
offspring from MHC-dissimilar 
parents may have an advantage 
with more effective immune sys
tems. MHC genes are able to in
fluence a person's body odors, .but 
their primary function in the hu
man body is to code for cell sur
face proteins. This is a cell's way 
of saying, "Hey immune cells, look 
at what proteins I'm making in 

here!" This allows for immune rec
ognition of pathonogenic bactetia 
or viruses. The greater the selec
tion ofMHC genes in the gene pool 
allows for a more diverse set, and 
Wedekind is now conducting ex
periments to test his hypothesis 
that a more diverse set will pro
duce better cell-su1face prqteins. 

It is known that pregnant mice 
prefer the scent of other mice that 
have similar MHC genes. This 
shows that mice would rather nest 
with others that are more .closely 
related, and the benefits of this are 
quite clear. Mothers that nE:st 
with relativ~'S acquire help in 
nursing the young, and are offered 
protection from strange, threaten
ing males. Wedekind's study with 
humans also co1Telates to this phe
nomenon. Estrogen levels in preg
nant women are higher than those 
who are not, and the same is t1ue 
for women who take hoi·monal 
birth control. Women who were 
on birth control pills in Wedekind's 
study.tended to prefer the odor of 
simila r MHC genes. This leads to 
the question of whether or not hor
monal birth control actually influ
ences a women's choice of mate. 
Could it be that women are select
ing men that they normally would 
not? That is something that re
mains to be seen. 

It is interesting that with all of 
the studies that have been con
ducted on human sexuality, "t·ela
tionships, and the choices we all 
make, that the underlying ptin
ciple may simply be Darwin's Sur
vival of the Fittest. Since humans 
have no natural predators other 
than viruses or other pathogens, 
our genes (and therefore our im
mune systems) are the best de
fense. So take a good whiff the 
next time you meet that "special 
son1eone," for in this case the nose 
may really know. 

Look what's happening at 
The Federated Church of Castleton 

Main Street, Castleton 
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 a.m. 

Bible Study Classes, Choir at 9 a.m. 
We extend a warm welcome to you. 

For more information contact: 
Pastor Donna Cavedon, 468-5725 
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rowning The Spin DOctors 
~n Ode to the Joy of Sports Journalism 
•Y Andrew Winstanley 
ports Editor 

During our luscious winter si
sta, I, like most, headed home to 
pend the holidays with my par
nts. Well, while I was down there 
was tossed suggestions concern-
1g the direction my career should 
:ike. Some ~ere good ("try to get 
job at a small paper and work 

our way up") while others fell into 
ie "do you even know me?" folder. 
lne of these suggestions was a 
ttle nugget that has been thrown 
1y way in the past on more than 
few occasions: "why don't you try 

1riting about other subjects be
idea sports?" 

The thought has crossed my 
iind to branch out a bit, and I 
ave. This fact was related to the 
erson a11king the question, but 
cathing movie reviews and bar 
tories weren't what they had in 
1ind: it was the ominous "P" word. 
'olitics. That's the real news, the 
oncrete, foot-in-the-crotch stuff. 
'hat's where the nest egg is. 
·ports is just overdeveloped mo
ons running around, watched by 
eople who think Jean-Claude Van 
>amme is on the verge .of taking 
ome a richly deserved Oscar, 
1hile politics is the oream of in
ellectual America running the 
ountry, watched by people who 
hink anything on PBS is inher
ntly brilliant. 
'lb be honest, I've given politics 
day in court, if you count a pa

er I wrote a year ago concerning 
pecial interests and rich people 
unning the country (and they do) 
nd what to do about it. The solu
on I proposed was the typical ide
listic, unrealistic manure that is 
rerequisite for a Greenpeace 
1embership. Du1ing the arduous 
wo months it took me to write it, 
got kind of caught up in my own 
o\itical credo, which led on one 
cession to a drunken lecture to 
bout four of my ftiends who were 
ind enough to nod their heads oc
asionally before leaving me to at
~nd an impo1tant Nintendo game. 

I was extremely proud of the pa
per: it had revolutionary ideas 
backed up by sensible (at the ti me) 
evidence of their worth. After get
ting the paper back at the end of 
the semester and rereading it, I, 
emba1nssed, promptly thrust it in 
the closest trash receptacle. 

Why? I didn't have a lighter on 
me. 

It was at that moment that the 
truth dawned on me. Politics is 
more of a game than sports is, ex
cept political games are portrayed 
as mo1·e important. 

The key difference between the 
two is that athletic games are held 
in front of thousands of people and 
analyzed by media outlets who 
look for and relate the key ele
ments of the outcome to the 
people. Political games are held 
on telephones and in closed offices 
that are nicer than any house I will 
ever live in, unless I become a but
ler. The media outlets that tell you 
what's really going on are far fewer 
in number and are usually aired 
on Sunday mornings , before 
people who went out the night be
fore get up, and way before 
"Sportcenter". 

The difference between sports 
and political media is another rea
son to 86 politics. When was the 
last time Dan Rather made you 
bust a gut laughing? 90% of these 
guys look like they're telling you 
that your house burned: where's 
the levity? Now, I'm not saying I 
want to hear Ch1is Berman sing 
"Bob Farmer-in-the-Dole" or Dick 
Vitale call Bill Clinton a "PTPer" 
or Connie Chung chuckle her way 
through a Bosnia story or any
thing like that, but look like you're 
enjoying your job a tad. The people 
watching will eat it up 1fyou give 
them news. We've heard a lot of 
late that people want more light
hearted news: try lightening the 
anchors. Today's network news 
shows are unwatchable: a fourth 
of what they tell you means any
thing, the rest is fodder. Sports 
media relates information perti
nent to the day-to-day operation 

of athletic organizations; national 
news media should give us infor
mation that is crucial to the pro
toc&I of the country. Show the 
games! I have tons of other prob
lems with media bungling of poli
tics, but I'm saving it for an ency
clopedia-length book. 

Another way that sports beats 
the pulp out of politics in is per
sonalities. Their aren't any Albert 
Belles or Charles Barkleys in poli
tics. Now there definitely are 
some outspoken politicians (Newt 
Gingrich), but not to the same ex
tent. When the Democrats or Re
publicans don't get a bill passed, 
you -don't hear them saying "we 
stink;" they just blame the other 
team. Imagine a player on a team 
that has just lost a game saying 
"it's the other team's fault we lost." 
No kidding! I know that both par
ties are supposedly trying for the 
same goals and should be working 
together, but it rarely seems as 
though thats happening. These 
tw~ parties remind me ofa Buddy 
Ryan-coached team. Picture it: 
Bill Clinton is Ryan, the defense 
is the Democrats and the Repub
licans make up the offense. Now 
everyone knows that Buddy/ 
Clinton favors the defense/Demo
crats, but without the offense/Re
publicans they'll never reach the 
Super Bowl/budget package. So 
what happens? Bickering, back
stabbing, name-calling in the me
dia : a circus. They blame each 
other for losses that become more 
frequent. Sure, the1:e's an upset 
win now and then, but they're 
looking at a losing season. At the 
end of the season, Buddy/Clinton 
gets fired/not reelected; maybe he 
should have stayed put as a defen
sive coordinator/governor but his 
ego got in the way of performance 
and the good of everyone. 

The confrontations in politics 
are nowhere near as exciting. The 
only time there is a wide open, in
the-public-eye "competition" 1s 
during an election. But elections 
are good because we get to influ
ence the outcome, unlike sports. 

That reminds me of another link 
between the two. Every year the 
sports that use fan balloting to 
select players to their all-star 
teams (hockey, baseball and bas
ketball) often end up with teams 
full of the most popular players, 
not the best. Fans vote for guys 
who haven't even played more 
than a couple of weeks (Len 
Dykstra in 1994 and Pavel Bure 
this year), but the fans love 'em. 
It's not perfomance-based. There 
is no way that political elections 
a re any different, In sports bal
loting, fans vote for their home city 
players: same goes for politics. 
Fans vote for their favo1ite player 
whether they're productive or nQt: 
politics, the same. That's not good. 

In politics, it's hard to detennine 
who's effective and who isn't. 
There aren't too many useful sta
tistics to measure them, the only 
barometer we're gwen is what the 
media and others say about 
them-and who would believe 
them? If all we had to go on in 
sports to measure a player's per
formance was the media and other 
players' opinions, Jose Canseco 
would be selling used cars andA.C. 
Green would be a starter in the all
star game. 

The bottom line is that political 
journalism will never nestle itself 
into my heart because it 1s full of 
smoke-and-mirrors bull. I want to 
know who's on coke and who's a 
booze hound because it affects 
their performance. I don't want 
to know who they are sleeping 
with because it doesn't. Politicians 
get away with stuff because they 
can get cops fired, so we never find 
out about their travails in the un
derworld. There's no fun m that. 

Thank God for people like P.J. 
O'Rourke and Hunter Thompson, 
otherwise I wouldn't know any
thing about politics because every
one else's political journal ism 
looks like it's been screened by Joe 
McCarthy. 

On that n ote, give me the 
clicker, Spo1tcenter's on! 

SENIORS! Make this year's 

SENIOR WEE"K the best ever! 
1st Senior Week Committee Meetin . m. Feb. 12 in the Cam us Center Formal Loun e 

SpoRTS 

Free! 
A 
Cruise 
& - ' 

Dance 
Party! 
GaJning 
Tables! 
BallrooJn! 
Shuffle-
board! 
And the 
3,000-
Gallon 

Hot 
Tub! 
Calllpus 
Center, 
Feb. 11 
4-7 p.lll . 

. 
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SpoRTS 

Of Men and Money CSCMen 
Peter Angelos's Douse 
Spending Spree Won't Flames 
Spring the Orioles 
8) Andrew Wtnstanley 
Sporb Editor 

In the ~pan of one \\eek. the 
Baltimore 011nle,. made o\ er tlwll' 
te 1m to :HI h an extent th.1l It" 

• wn parents wouldnl reco.,:111Zl' It 
During th lt one "eek the O's 
;;1g11ed closi>1 Rand) l\I) ers, set up 
man Rogel l\1 c Dowell util1t~ 
pL1yer B.J Sur hoff(who will pl,l) 
t h1rd ba--e . lfoberto Alom,n, nnd 
Bill} R1pke11 traded two fo1 m
h.rnds for Kent Merker and two 
more fo r D<I\ 1d Wells. Quite ;.1 

hnul. 
Immediately after the Alomar 

111J..1 ng .in hn11e::.t-to-go11J11es,. tu
ror went up over the new-look On
nles. Pet er Angelos was gettmg 
tendon1t1s from pattmg h1mselfon 
the back, n e w manager Davey 
.Johnson had to chew a towel J erry 
Tarkantan-s tyle to keep from 
drnohng, and I was upset because 
I knew these guys didn't have 
enough . Considering a ll the 
money that Angelos forked out, he 
would have belted me for utten ng 
such blasphemy, but I knew I was 
nght. 

It was all too fanuliar a plot. An 
alr eady sohd team goes out a nd 
gets all the players on the free 
agent specinls ltst and everyone 
from Joe the postman to Pet er 
Gammons leaps onto the band
wagon. The problem with th rs sce
na1io ts that it never wo1 ks. 

George Steinbrenner doles out 
m1 lltons every year: why haven't 
the Yan ks done anything? And 
don't give that wild card stuff ei
ther : if they couldn't bent the Red 
Sox they don't belong m the play
offs . 

So, while everyone was be
queathing the Amencan League 
East title to the Onoles, I decided 
to take a glnnce at the Onole ros
ter What dtd I tind? Gaping holes. 

Starting "1th p1tch1ng. Mike 
.:'\lussma 1s the only sure thing m 
the s tarttng rota tion, beyond him 
and his 16 to 20 wms IS a vast 
plain of question marks. The rest 

8 

of the rotation 1s made up of Scott 
Enckson , Merker, Wells , Jimmy 
Haynes and Arthur Rhodes. 

Enckson won twenty g,ames m 
1991 but since then has gone 42-
52, a lthough lw did go 9-·1 with 
seven complete games after be1n:,: 
dealt to the O's last )ear. Some 
sa) getting out of l\linnesot a wd I 
put him back where he was in '91, 
but no one know~. Same de'll \\tth 
;\lerker· he's been a spot ,;t:nter 
most of his career because he was 
unable to crack Atlanta's insane 
staff. Me1·ker has two complete 
games in s ix years as a pro: count
ing on him is a mistake. David 
\\'ells 1,, no .su1 e "hot e1the1, 111 rnne 
years as a pro he has estabhshed 
only one thing: inconsistency. 
Wells came along much the same 
way Merker did, bouncing be
tween the bullpen and the rotation 
(he was part of the Duane \Vard
Tom Henke bullpen in Toronto) but 
has since become a r egular, if not 
m ercur ial , starting pitcher. He 
was the best pitcher on a Detr o1 t 
Tiger staff that was the worst in 
baseball. Wells was on h is way to 
a career year in '95, he was 10-3 
for a typically hornd Tiger team, 
but was traded to an outstanding 
Cinc tnna t1 Red team a nd pr n
ceeded to post a 6-5 mark, go fig
ure. 1\ven ty-three yea r old lefty 
J immy Haynes is being asked to 
round out the star t ing fi ve: he's 
s t ar ted three games m t he majors. 
If I'm th e Yankees and Red Sox, 
I'm sleeping OK-and we haven't 
even ventured a look-see into the 
bullpen. 

T he bull pen consist s of fo r mer 
Mets (J esse Orosco, McDowell and 
Myers) and a collection of nonde
scr ipts. One of these 1s Arm ando 
Bemtez, wh o scares the socks ofT 
hitter s with his ninety-fi ve plus 
fas tball. Apparently he feels bad 
about 1t and walks them. Bemtez 
walked th11 ty-tive batters m foi·ty
seven mnmgs, not to mention a 
puffy ERA of over five-and-a-half. 
The rest of the pen cons1 sts of guys 
who JUSt at en't good. You can see 

Dave) Johnson squ1rm now when 
he has to bring in,convicted arson 
ists Ri ck Knvda and Alan Mills. 
Because they have no bullpen 
depth ~le Dowell (35 years young) 
and Orosco 1391 will ha\'e to com
bme to pitch in at least 110 games, 
like they did when they where 
teammates with Davey J ohnson's 
!\lets. 

Offens1\'ely the O's are 
stacked-on pape1·. The mam con
cerns are Chns Hotles's health, 
J effer) H am m onds 's knees , 
Surhoff's ab1hty and Cal R1pken's 
age. If all of these factors go the 
O's way, they will hammer oppo
nents it not, the) could be look
ing at reloadmg agam next year. 

If there 1s one thing that the 
Orioles should have looked at and 
copied from the successful t eams 
of '95, it's bench strength. T he 
Reds had Jerome Wal ton , Ma r k 
Lewis and the crew; Atlant a had 
Dwight Smith, Charlie O'Bnen 
and Luis Polonia; New York had 
Jim Leyntz and Randy Vela rde, 
a nd t he Indians h ad everyone. 
The O's have no one wh o can come 
in in a big spot a nd deliver. 

It is this ki nd of free-spendm g 
ignorance that costs ma nager s and 
coaches Jobs. Davey J ohnson is 
one of the best managers in bas e
ba ll, and he won't go beyond the 
first round oft he playoffs with this 
team. If own er s would only look 
at the way other teams h ave won 
they would have seen tha t (with 
t he exception of the Rockies, who 
don't count because of where they 
play) thosP teams h ave h ad a 
nucleus of p layers and coaches 
who have been there a while. It is 
t}J1s repeated, flagrant hub1is tha t 
is pumping the salary scale sky 
h igh and lt ftm g ticket pnces t o 
ludicrous altitudes, not agent s or 
players. Owners thm k they can 
buy a wmner. Well you can't. You 
can add one or two pieces and 
round out an already strong team, 
but you can't. h ire a bunch of mer
cenanes and expect them to com
pete with a team. 

By Andre w Winstanle y 
Sports Editor 

The Castleton men crushed the Atlantic Umon Flames last 
Thursday, 106-68, m front of a relat1 vely sparse Glen brook cr owd. 
The Spartans were led by Matt Parker's 19 a n d Tony Higgins' 15 
points. Birthday boy J ason Cassanno chipped in with 14. AU was 
led by (in terms of points anyway) James Pomfrey's 25. 

The Spat tans started a bit slow, letting the F lames hang around 
for the first thirteen minutes or ::.o as CSC seemed to be playing 
down to AU's level. It wasn t until an 11-0 run, keyed by some 
tough defense by CSC and a lot of poor ball handling by AU late in 
the firs t half, that the Spartans established thei r offense :as well 
as a 33-20 lead. 

The half closed out wt th a 42-32 Spartan lead, and the feelmg 
that the lead could easily be twenty. 

There have been teams throughout history who have been able 
to win without being well coached, ttght-kmt or buddy-buddy. The 
Oakland Ns of the 70's and the Yankees of the early 80's come to 
mmd; Atlantic Um on men's basketball doesn't. 

The las ting impression of the Flames from the first h alf was 
that of utter pandemomum. AU was so disorganized that I couldn't 
tell if they were playing zon e or man defense. If they were playing 
zone, it was the best Job of disguising it I have ever seen and would 
lend me to believe coach Stacy Nelson is on the verge of a job in 
th e NBA. If it was m a n,God h elp h im. The AUoffen se was jus t as 
helter s kelter, scoring only in s ma ll bur sts, if a t all. This Fla mes 
team h ad "Press My Guards!" written a ll over it . 

AU's David OllivetTe brought the Fla mes as close as they would 
get by sinking a jum per to s t art the sc01in g in the second h alf, 
bringing them withi n eight at 42-34. Though AU did come out 
mor e in sync tha n in the firs t half, that soon unraveled as CSC 
began to take over. 

TeiTific ball movement by the Sparta ns generated a host of open 
shot s, and frust rated AU. As each Spa rtan shot fell, so did AU's 
coach ability. The game was getting out'ofh.and, and the AU bench 
was showing why. It was difficult to tell who was even the head 
coach of th is team; assis tant Dean Ha rris and head coach Stacy 
Nelson seemed to be ta king turns. At one point, dming a time out, 
a short s houting m at ch occured between Hanis and Nelson over 
who was supposed to be gua rding James Winn, who had just hit a 
wide open · three-pointer. The squabble was resolved by Harris 
saying "for get it, let 's j ust t ry and do something out there." The 
team then le ft. the ben ch without a discu ssion of what exactly they 
were gom g to do "out there". Nelson then asked Ricky Allen to 
sub into the game, and Allen said something under his breath
lead ing Nelson t o say in a very fatherly manner, "If you don't want 
to go in, don 't ." Allen sat back down. 

While t hese h1st1ionics WPr e going on off-the-court, Castleton 
was blowing AU out on it. While Castlet on was a more skilled 
sq uad, whei·e they really outshined the Fla mes was in their team 
concept. When Castleton ran plays they were c1is p a nd success
ful : AU's were bungled and misfir ed. 

Equal credit is due to both t he CSC players a nd the coaching 
staff. Much, if not all, ofCSC's success this year is due to the fact 
that they are wmnmg as a team. The1r 13-4 recor d is a tnbute to 
the11· unselfishness. This team concept comes from not only the 
players but superb coachmg. These Sparta ns are th e epi tome of 
the sum berng greater than its parts. 
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1iesday, 2/6 Tuesday, 2/13 
feeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm, Campus Center formal lounge. 
veryone is welcome. 

Soundings: Jacob Holdt. Multimedia Presentation: "American 
Pictures" Tickets required and are available at the Fine Arts 

J/ednesday,.2/7 
fen's Basketball at Green Mountain. 7 :30pm. 
/omen's Basketball at Green Mountain. 5:30pm. 

rhursday, 2/8 

Center. 
Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm, Campus Center formal lounge. 
Everyone is welcome. 

feeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm, Campus Center formal lounge. 

Class: Hide Tanning. Part of the Native American Series at 
Chaffee Center for the Visual Arts. Every Tuesday thru April 16. 
7-9pm. Tuition & materials: $162. Call 775-0356 for registration 
info. veryone is welcome. -

oundings: Lecture. Jane O'Reilly and Leigh Steel. 
3ringing Beijing Home" 6pm, Science Auditorium. 
:oncert: Mike Latham Band. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, 
:illington, Vt. 422-3035 for info. 
!lass: Life Drawing. Sponsored by Chaffee Center for the 
'isual Arts. 6 sessions every Thursday thru March 14. 6-9pm. 
40. tuition. Call 775-0356 for registration info. 

Concert: Hirsch-Pinkas Piano Duo. 8pm. $12.50. Spaulding 
Auditorium, Hanover, NH. Call Hopkins Center box office at 603-
646-2422 for info. 

Wednesday, 2/14 
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY! 

:oncert: Chanticleer. Classical voice ensemble. Spaulding 
.uditorium, Hanover, NH. Presented by the Hopkins Center, 
iartmouth College. $16.50 reserved seating. Call the Hopkins 
enter Box office at 603-646-2422 for information. 

Women's Basketball vs Johnson State. 5:30pm 
Me'n's Basketball vs Johnson State. 7:30pm. 
Class: Bows and Arrows of the Plains Indian. Learn how to craft 
objects using various materials . Every Wednesday thr~ Ma~ 1. 7-
9pm. Tuition & materials: $208. Call 775-0356 for registration 
info. 

~riday, 2/9 
:oncert: Inca Son. Music and dance of the Andes. Presented 
y Crossroads Arts Council. CSC Fine Arts Center. 8pm. 
ickets $15. Call Crossroads box office at 775-5413 for 

Thursday, 2/15 
Elections: Student Association elections, Campus Center. vote 
for your representatives in the SA! 
Class: In Design and Beading Techniques of the Plai1 .s India is. 

:?Serva tions. 
!oncert: Ominous Seapods, Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. 18+. 
~all 660-2088 for info. 
:oncert: Mike Latham Band. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, 
illinlrton. Vt. 422-3035 for info. 

Learn to construct bags, garments, and moccasins. Every 
Thursday thru April 18. Tuition & materials, $182. Call 775-0356 
for registration info. 

cert: Winter Whingding. Dartmouth a cappella groups 
Jrm with singing groups from other colleges. Spaulding 
itoriwn, Hanover, NH. $7. Call the Hopkins Center Box 
eat 603-646-2422 for information. 

turday, 2/10 
cert: Student Association Presents Wetstew. 9pm. 

pus Center . ..free. 

cert: Mike Latham Band. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, 
ngton, Vt. 422-3035 for info. 
cert: Barbary Coast Jazz Ensemble. 8pm, $10.50. 
alding Auditorium, Hanover, NH. Call Hopkins Center box 
? at 603-646-2422 for info. 
1en's Basketball vs Lyndon State. 5 :30pm. 
's Basketball vs Lyndon State. 7 :30pm. 

nday, 2111 
Y: Ray Boston Caribbean Cruise Party. 4pm, Campus 
er. 

·nday, 2/12 
d Drawing: American Red Cross. llam-4pm. Glenbrook 
nasium. 

Concert: Six Million Dollar Band. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, 
Killington, Vt. 422-3035 for info. 
Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm, Campus Center formal lounge. 
Everyone is welcome. 

Friday, 2/16 
Concert: The Nerds. Pickl~ Barrel Nightclub, Killington, Vt. 
422-3035 for info. 
Concert: Ivan Maravec, Pianist. 8pm, Middlebury Concert Hall. 
$8. 388-6433 for info. 
Winter Break Begins, Residence halls close, 5pm. 

Saturday, 2/1 7 
Concert: The Nerds. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, Killington, Vt. 
422-3035 for info. 
Film: Burnt by the Sun. Middlebury College Film Series. 
4 & 7:30pm, Alexander Twilight Hall, College Street, Middlebury, 
Vt. Free. 

Sunday, 2/18 
Concert: The Nerds. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, Killington, Vt. 
422-3035 for info. 
Women's Basketball vs Southern Vermont. lpm 
Concert: Chamberworks. Bella Rosa String Quartet. 4pm, 
Rollins Chapel, Dartmouth College campus, Hanover, NH. Free. 

I I 
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DONT; WORRY 
~BE 

HAPPY ~ 
~. 

--
Pboto1 by Kri1ten Swan1oa. 

Dan Corti and Carolyn Palazzo adjust the Student Association billboard outside Leavenworth, with their advice for this semester. 
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Local Bar's 
Fate Uncertain 
"The Dog" Up For Grabs 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

The favonte bar with the ugly 
name will be getting a face-lift 
soon, and will be under new own
ership within a week or so. The 
Lake Bomoseen Inn, or "The Dog," 
closed on New Year's Eve to a 
small crowd and a swirl ofrumors. 

What IS true is that a week af
ter it closed its doors, area restau
rants received a list of vaiied food 
items that the Dog's owners were 
attempting to unload. The letter 
was sohd proof that this was not a 
temporary closing. 

Now, a month later, The Inn's 
doors are still closed, but hope for 
its patrons has returned. Last 
week a series of stories surfaced 

Analysis 
that The Dog had indeed been 
sold . One such tale even pro
claimed that the Castleton staple 
was to re-open within tliirty days, 
presumably the time needed to 
procure a liquor license. 

Since then, a new battery of in
formation has shed some light on 
the situation and quelled ma ny of 
the myths. . 

Tu start with, John Rehlen-the 
owner of Castleton Discount Bev
erage, the Castleton Pizza Place 
& Deli, and other area proper
ties- has not made an offer, but 

-Continued on Page 6-

A President's 
Projects·· 
D119

• Farmer Bringing 
Campus Up-To-Date 
By Amy Bertram 
Staff Writer 

Do you feel frustrated with of
ten receiving a busy signal, or even 
no answer, when you call the col
lege switchboard? Do you feel that 
the computer labs are not meet
ing your needs quite the way they 
could be? Are you s ick of h1kmg 
Qver to the ACC every time you 
~ant to check your e-mail? If s·o, 
then President Farmer has two 
projects under way that will be 
good news for you, and soon make 
things run a bit more smoothly 
here on campus. 

When Dr. Farmer firs t a1Tived 
at Castleton, a special committee 
examining the status of comput
ers on campus showed that the 
CSC computer system needed 
some updating in order to provide 
students with the best opportuni
ties available and to allow Castle
ton to compete in a fast-paced and 
ever-changing world. Most of the 
buildings on campus have comput-

• ers, but they a re not linked to
gether to provide a common com
munication network. In addition 
the residence halls have no acces~ 
to the college's computer sys tem; 
unless you have your own com
-puter, you're on your way to the 
ACC or Monanty House whenever 
you have a paper to write. The 
limited computer time, especially 
during "peak" times such as mid
terms or finals, rest1icts the oppor
tunities that students have to log 
onto and explore the Internet and 
all of its possibilities when they 
barely have enough computer time 
to finish their school assignments . 

At the same time, the telephone 
system on campus was proving it
self inefficient and lacking the ca
pacity to meet the needs of the col
lege. Callers would oft.en receive 
a busy signal or no answer, even 

in the middle of the day, when in 
fact there is someone momtonng 
the switchboard 24 hours a day. 
Because there is on ly one main 
phone line that leads into the col
lege, this has the potential to cause 
major problems. Not only could a 
caller be unable to get through to 
the college m the event of an emer
gency, but a potentia'l student or 
parent trying to speak to a college 
official may be turned off from 
Castleton simply because the tele
phone system has exceeded its ca
pacities and the line was a lready 
busy. 

In response to these needs on 
campus, the president has begun 
to implement a computer infra
structure that will help see Castle
ton into the 21st century. The com
mittee decided that the college 
needed a way for everyone on cam
pus to access each other via com
puter and for students to access 
the vast global computer network. 
Revamping the phone i;ystem is a 
separate project, but be!'<tuse both 
involve layi ng down new wiring, 
it is simpler and less expensive to 
run the t\vo ventures concurrently. 

While the exact cost of the tele
phone project has yet to be deter
mined, the expense of updating 
the compute1· system has been es
timated at $750,000. With help 
mainly from the legislature but 
also from other outside sources 
President Farmer has managed U: 
raise approximately $435,000 al
ready, and plans to meet with t~e 
chancellor's office aga in thi s 
spring t o communicate the 
college's additional financial and 
staff needs (this new system would 
require more full-time staff than 
the two that CSC already em
ploys). She does not ant1ci pate 
having significant problems rais
ing the remainder of the funds, 

-Continued on Page 6-

K. Swanson photo. 

Sports! 
Some of your favorite 
t eams are on pages 6-8. 
Go Spa1·tans! 

Vote! 
Get to know those SA 
candidates as more 
than mailbox numbers 
on page 9. 

Photo by L.D. Turner. 

Love! 
Check out our Valentine 
stuff-pages 4 and 12. 

Also 
Featuring: 
and what not-page 4. 
Calendar-page 11. 
Editorial-page 2. 
Money Matters-page 3. 
Picture This!-page 12. 
Super Star Blossom 
Force-page 10. 
Top Ten-page 5. 
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From the Editor's Desk . • • 
Once again, members of Congress haue shown a decided preference for emotion ouer practicality. 
Here's what Congressional wisdom has brought us: rather than negotiating a budget policy, the Republican 

majorities in Congress thought it would be cleuer to bully the President and Nation into accepting their demands by 
bringing the gouernment to a grinding halt. 

They then added a prouision to the telecommunication.s bill just signed into law which prohibits "indecent" material 
on the Internet, a large, international communications network where anonymity is often the rule rather than the 
e><ception and enf9rcement would be a practical nightmare. · 

Now they'ue decided to tuck a prouision into the $265 billion defense authorization bill that automatically 
discharges H IU-pusitiue soldiers. 

Why? Because it sounds good on paper. They can tell the populace that they're protecting U.S. soldiers and tell the 
Christian Coalit!on that they're protecting morality (despite the fact there are many different~ways to get HIU). 

But they're not protecting anyone from anything. The Oefens·e .Oepartmen~ already has a policy in place for HIU
infected soldiers who are HIU positiue. They're put in desk jobs so they'll stay healthy. Euen in the middle of a war, 
there's always a need for people in administration. The odds of getting RIDS from a co-worker at a desk job are pretty 
low. 

You want proof? The U.S. military, with a long and distinguished history of paranoia, opposes Congress's idea. Sec
retary of Defense William Perry and General John Shalikashuili, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, haue both come out 
publicly against the law. 

But Congress no doubt thinks it'll play well in small, rural areas where eueryone's inbred and/or a member of the 
Chris'tian Coalition. I think they're wrong. I sure hope so. 

Rumor has it that Congress's next bright idea is holding hearings in the House of Representatiues to determine if 
teachers are "promoting the homosexual agenda" in schools. I can't wait. 

"The Era of Big Gouernment is ouer," the Repubfican majority keeps telling you. · "Big Brother is going away." 
They lie. Big Br!>ther isn't going to go away: instead, he's going to get more dangerous. He's going to stop hassling 

the Dauid Koreshes ot: the world and start hiding out it your bedroom instead. 
You think the gouernment interferes in your life now? 
Uote Republican this Nouember. For euerything. 
And we'll find out how bad it can get. 

The CarRn 
The staff: 
Amy Bertram, contributing writer 
Eric Butler, proofreader, typesetter & writ.er 
Julie Farrell, science writer & important person 
Alicia M. Fielder, music editor 
.Jeanne MacMee, literary editor 
Karen J. Perreault, managerial type 
Marjorie Ryerson, advisor 
Aaron Sheflin, business manager 
Nancy Smolke, financial & political writer 
Kristen Swanson, feature photographer · 
Bridgett Taylor, editor-in-chief 
Luis Daniel Turner, photography editor 
Andrew Winstanley, sports editor 

The Cuim is Castleton Stale College's only s tudent newspaper. It is 
published s ix times a si?mcs ter entire ly by s tudents, who arc soley 
respons ible for il~ content. 

Questions, comnll:nts and letters to the editor arc encouraged. All letters 
mu.~l he recch•ed by the dcadlinl) date lo be included in the following issue; 
all lcU\lr" must he 1'igned, but name" can be withcld by request. We reserve 
the right lo edit lcttcni if ~oemcd n'"-ccsusy by the Editor. in.Chief. 

Tlteo Caira 
Castleton State CoUece 

Culleton, VT 15735 
CAJRN@CSCACS.CSC.VSC.EDU 

Special Thanks to 
the Stu.dent 
Rssociation 
Candidates who 
wrote to the 
Cairn-
their letters are 
cin pag·e g~ 
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$4,989 ,631,909 ,202.54 
Nancy Smolke's Money Matters 
By Nancy Smolke 
Financial W1iler 

If you need a dose of reality over 
the importance of staying afloat 
financially, you should tune into 
the national debt clock via 
Internet (http://www.b1illig.com/ 
debt_ clock/.) 

Joe Mark took a reading for me 
at exactly 12:03:31 PM PST on 
February 6. The black numbers 
surfaced slowly like some tote
board tally from hell. It read: 

$4,989,631,909,202.54 (Yes, that 
is pronounced 'four trillion.') 

It's difficult for me to under
stand an amount like that. My 
brain simply dismjsses it as fluff. 

So I tried to imagine what it 
would take for a common citizen 
like myself to pay the debt off. I'll 
go along with Congress and do it 
in seven years. My payments per 
year would amount to: 

$712,804,558,457 .00 (that's 
seven-hundred and twelve billion) 

Incomprehensible. 
How about monthly payments? 
$59,400,379,871.00 (still in the 

billions) 
Daily payments: 
$1,980,012,662.00 (nearly two

billion) 
Hourly: 
$82,500,527.00 (millions ... not 

there yet) 
Per minute: 
$1,375,008.00 (over a million 

per minute, now we're closing in) 
Per second: 
$22,916.00 (ok, I can deal with 

this one). 
Just think of it, we can pay the 

national debt ofTin seven years by 
forking over, roughly, $23,000 per 
second. Those acquainted with the 
ways of making a buck have al
ready found the flaw in my pay
ment plan. I left out interest pay
ments, which currently run into 
the billions each year. In fact, on a 
second visit to the tote board the 
national debt increased by two
million, two-hundred and three
thousand, eight-hundred and eigh
teen dollars and eighty cents. That 
was exactly six minutes and 27 
seconda after the first reading. Our 
national debt increases daily an 
average of $483 million. 

This is why the question is not 
•c1o we need to balance the bud
get?" but •how do we balance the 
budget?• Newt Gingrich CR-Ga) 
became the Speaker of the House 
in 1994 and promised a sure-fire 

way to get America in the black 
and thm·iving. His 'Contract with 
Ame1ica' outlined massive cuts in 
the federal budget, effecting, pri
marily. programs for the poor and 
elderly, including funding for edu
cation. In the light of this news, 
educators, students, and college 
administrators contacted the 
House and Senate protesting the 
cuts. Over 50,000 students have 
called their representatives in 
Washington. Holding to their po
sition, the Republican controlled 
Congress submitted their propos
als for a balanced budget on De
cember 16th, 1995. With the 
President's promised veto, the 
longest federal government shut
down in history began. It lasted 
21 days. Only emergency stopgap 
measures have kept the govern
ment 'open' for business. Ob v i -
ously there remains sharp dis
agreement between the President 
and Congress over what is ex
pendable and what is not . But 
that disagreement is softening 
and the polls show public ap
proval of the President's stand. 

Two months ago, the House and 
Senate called for a reduction and 
restructuring of the Pell Grant 
program. The President said this 
was not the t ime to cut funding of 
education and instead proposed 
an increas e in the P ell from a 
$2,340 per year maximum to 
$2,620. Last week, Clinton signed 
an emergency spending bill to 
keep the Education Department 
functioning during the standoff. 
'fucked neatly inside this package 
is a $100 increase in the maxi
mum Pell G1·ant award for next 
fall. Not everything he asked for, 
but the highest award ever for the 
Pell . 

In the State of the Union ad
dress, the President repeated his 
suppo1t of ongoing and increasing 
federal funding of education . 
uHigher education is more impor
tant today than ever before, n the 
President said, and then added, 
"\Ve should work hard to open the 
doors of college even wider." 

With growing public support of 
educational funding, Congress 
has deferred criticizing the 
President's plan to make room for 
300,000 new students in the fed
eral work-study program by the 
year 2000. They may even give up 
their call for restrictions on Direct 
Loans. But some feel the Presi
dent has gone too far. 

Clinton has asked for a $1,000 
merit scholarship for the top five 
percent of graduating high school 
seniors, from both public and pri
vate schools. He also asked for a 
tax deduction of as much as 
$10,000 for money spent on college 
education or job training. It's this 
'widening door' that critics dislike. 
They claim the president is play
ing a game of politics, catering to 
the middle-class vote. The message 
of the critics is simple: "Why give 
money to those who don't need it?" 

There are a couple of problems 
with the argument. First, who says 
the middle-class doesn't need the 
tax cut or the incentive money? As 
far as I can tell, it is easier to go to 
college if: 

A) you are extremely poor or 
B) you are extremely wealthy. 
Since most people are neither A 

or B, may I assume that a vast 
number of people simply cannot 
afford a college educat ion because 
they are caught between a rock and 
a hard place? Granted, the way 
things are going, the ranks of the 
poor will soon be filled with the 
once middle-class, but is that what 
it's all intended to do? 

Think it over. If you are a single 
custodial parent living in poverty 
in Vermont, college is a viable op
tion. You may apply for financial 
aid and be awarded a Pell Grant , a 
Supplemental Educational Oppor
tunity Grant, a Perkins loan, a 
VSAC grant of up to $1000, besides 
help from public assis tance. Any 
way you look at it, we have opened 
the door for the poor to enter col
lege. I'm not saying all of this is 
excessive (it may be): what I am 
saying is that the very ones who 
pay for these services for others do 
not receive help for themselves. We 
are taxing one class of people out 
of existence. It's the middle class 
that are disappea1i ng from view, 
and it is the middle class that are 
under assault in the field of educa
tion. If it is this group that will 
prosper by the tax cut and scholar
ship prognm, I wonder that it has 
come so late and under such fire. 
Surely, there are Pentagon budgets 
galore where we could save a few 
billion here and there. In my last 
look, Congress offered Defense 
$243 billion, seven billion more 
than Defense requested. After 
more earnest scrutiny they arrived 
at $265 billion. That's $29 billion 
more than the Pentagon asked for: 
$29 billion , 

An1ong the extras: the $493 mil
lion Congress gave to Northrup 
Grumman to build B-2 Bombers. 
According to Ethan Siegal of the 
Washington Exchange, an organi
zation that analyzes policy and 
politics, Northrup Grumman do
nated $165,000 in campaign con
tributions to the GOP congres
sional members in the first half of 
1995 alone. The Neu: York Times 
i·eported something akin to corpo
rate welfare in the favoritism 
shown by the GOP to big business. 

The one that really got me was 
how the Department of Agricul
tures Market Ptomotion Program 
spent its $90 million for foreign ad
vertisements of U. S . products 
abroad. A company that manufac
tures mink coats was given $1.2 
million for advertising, Pillsbury 
took $2.9 mi llion to sell muffins 
and cakes, and last but not least, 
we awarded McDonald's Restau
rant $465,000 to market Chicken 
McNugget s to the wor ld. Since 
when did McDonald's need a boost 
from taxpayers? 

I marvel that the middle-class 
have put up with so much for so 
long. They suppo1t both public and 
corporate welfare and are finding 
little left to support themselves. 
They are an endangered species. 

The other point all this haggling 
over the care of the poor raises 1s 
the issue of benevolence. 

When politicians speak of fund
ing public programs for the needy, 
as the college work-study pr o
gram, they make it sound like an 
act of phil anthropic kindness. I 
don 't buy it. The mai n reason 
needy students are offered finan
cial aid is to get them as far away 
from the welfare li nes as ))Ossi ble. 
It has more to do with business 
than benevolence . As one social 
worker explained, ult is much 
cheaper to help a family through 
two to four years of college than to 
support them indefin itely in pov
e1t y." 

There are two questions that 
still bother me over this debt of 
ours: who exactly are we in debt 
to? All I could find were vague 
mentions of foreign governments, 
banks and individuals. And what 
is the worse-case scenario if we 
never pay the debt we owe? 

If you think you know the an
swer, jot it down and send it and 
any tips, quest ions or comments 
concerning college and money to: 
Money Matters, campus box 0954. 

CommenTaRy , 

GIVE US 
YOUR 
OLD 
GLASSES 
SOWE 
CAN GIVE 
NEW 
GLASSES 
TO 
SOMEONE 
WHO 
NEEDS 
THEM. 
your glasses will go 
to New Eyes for the 
Needy, Inc. 

(they can also use 
your scrap metal.) 

Drop your glasses 
off in the Psych 
department
Black Science 
South. 

The drop-off is 
sponsored by Psi 
Chi National 
Honor Society. 

HELP US 
TO HELP 
OTHERS! 
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- Michael Altu 

\ e \\'ant to ee what you' e been 
scribbling! 

end your hort fiction, e cerpt , 
poetry and literary rambling to 
Jeanne lac fee, Bo 224 . 

J3alloon !Jouquets for 
Valentine's Day! 

.H. .D . .J• i taking order for heart 
balloon bouquet for alentin ' Da ! 
he ' ill be deli\1ered on the aft rnoon 

of ebruar. 14 or can be pick d up in 
• 

the ellne ent r. 
Balloon come in r d pink, or hite; ach 

balloon · onl 1.00! 
nt~r for more dttal 
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Dreary Days 
A lone student trudges aero&& campus. 

The Next 

Deadline 
is Wednesday, 
February 28. 

Don't know what 
to write? Come to 
our meetings 

Tuesdays and 

Thursdays in 

the Formal 
Lounge 
at 12:30 p.m. 

tunes or 
our times 
Limbli~er 
Limb lifter 

l couldn't help but notice the 
pmk-and·blue-haired ladies on the 
co\ e1, d1-essed in the usual fifties 
a tu re ol tiilly blouses and n11d-calf 
skn ts. As if overcome by a cult, 
the perfectly pressed, snulrng 
women wore the S}mbols of the 
g-i oup: four· stars and two "L's ," It 
looked lih a p1uful Hrsion of 
Lat~mt and Sl11rley. You may be 
wondering, where ts she gome 
with th11?" Well, I wonder the 
same thmg every lime I open a 
new CD case. 

1b be honest, t.h11 time I really 
had no clue what to expect.. 

Newly releued, the 1elf-t1t led 

album L1mbl1ftcr contains compel
hng music that seems to impro' e 
with the pro~ress1on of the CD. 
Ren11niscent of the group "Deep 
Blue Something: this alternatrve
t) pe gm up has .:ood bod)' mo" e
ment potential. TI1e l)l1C!' ha'e a 
lot of enthu$ll\Sm, but ir. a hllle 
oveibeanng at times. l was en
nanced by the background 
"tunage; which reminded me ol 
the dmne gt oup BUSH Each 
song on the gt oup has its own spe
cial character. l should prnbably 
mention anothet d1sco\er} that l 
made; st•\eral wondeiful p1clu1 es 
of womens O\er-the-shouJder-you
know-the-rest'-hence the name 
LIMBLIITER. 

-Alicia M. Fielckr 

Letterman's 
Top Ten 
SIGNS \'OUR SPOUSE IS HAVING 

.\ i\ .\ FFAIR BY COi\IP TE R 

10. Lall'I) \ Ill' .,i i\ a l lhl' rn111pu1t.· r nakl'd 

X. l'lll' gianl ruhhl'r 1ntlalahll' d1.,k d rnt' 

7 . In lhl' morning, lhe rnmpulH '>l'rl'l'll 

i \ all foggl'cl LI p 

6. Ill' 'c; goll t' n a ma1i n gl) good al I) ping "ilh 
one h and 

5. ' he makes sarcastic rl'marks about 
} OtJr "sofh, arc" 

4. Llpslick on the mouse 

3. During sex, she screams " A colon backslash 
enter insert!" ' 

2. The jam in the lastr printer is a pair 
of underpants 

I. The fax file is fitted with pictures of 

some guy's ass 

BOAR'S HEAD BRAND C OLD CUTS & SUBS 
Castleton Com ers, VT. (802) 468-2900 

Bring your college 
ID to the Coastal at 
Castleton Corners 
and receive a 10% 
discount on subs! 
EFFECTIVE NOW! 
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President's Projects 
Continued From Page One 

and hopes, somewhat optimisti
cally, she says, to have everything 
111 place by the opening of school 
this coming August. 

Students will notice several 
changes right ¥way. In every resi
dence hall room there will be two 
pl.lees to plug in computers, al
l<)\\ rng them access to everything 
that 1s now available in the com
puter labs (provided the student 
has the nght hardware); for in
"'innc-e, e-mail. Computers in all 
brnld1ngs on campus will be lmked 
t o.,: et her, improving electronic 
"' 111mun1callon . In a general 
,;1·n"l' Or. Farmer says that "the 
Lib,; will be meeting the students' 
rit'•'d" better" because of the rn
l'I .... ,..-d infrastructure. 

C'me the system has been i'mple
nw111 t>d, more applications can be 
~11.t 11 to place. Dean J oe Mark is 
pr 1•,.e11t ly s upervis rng the estab-
1 '""'ll"n t of a web page for Castle-

ton, which would allow prospective 
students to find out more about 
the college. E ventually, President 
Farmer hopes that s tudents will 
be able to register and pay then. 
bills via computer, thus usmg tech
nology to ehmrnate the amount of 
time spen t in the "routrne and 
mundane." 

As far as the telephone system, 
new lines will be added. The lrnes 
will stem out from a central "hub," 
rncreasrng efliciency and capac
ity by crea tmg a number for each 
phone (called direct rnward d1al
lrng), and ehmrnating the bus} sig
nal that is often heard when cur
rent lines are full. 

Dr. F armer 1s very enthusinst1c 
about what she calls "very s1gn1fi
cant pro.1ects,n addmg that they 
"will m ake (Castleton's) educa
tional expenence even better" by 
rncreasrng support and interac
tion. 

''The Dog'' 
Continued From Page One 

•ll hers have. As of the end of last 
m t' I.. The Inn is still up for grabs. 

. .. ·- -.l · - •l.. - L.. ~,...h ...... .. 

others have. As of the end of last 
week The Inn is still up for grabs. 
It will be a uctioned to the highest 
brdder, and the building will have 
<i new owner. The key word here 
is Jbui lding n. Just because it was 
a bar doesn't mean that the next 
owner will keep it that way. From 
what I understand, there are two 
par t res that head the list of pro
spect r \·e owners: one who wants to 
keep 1t a bar and make some im
provement;; and another who is 
leaning toward turning the whole 
build111g into apartments. 

Tht• :; .~n 1 or class's chances of 
.. w:ilkin!:! th e Dog" are lookrng 
µrt>tt) dicey nght now. The tradi-

tional jaunt around the bar-top is 
in jeopardy due to the time that 
i,..,._,i "'"" c:trnrhH·~l nl"Ol'PJ;SPS wiJ1 

tional jaunt around the bar -top is 
in jeopardy due to the time that 
legal and s tructural processes will 
take. Even if the bui ld ing is 
s napped up by someone who in
tends to keep a bar in it, tha t per
son is planning on making aes
thetic changes to the place that 
would take some t ime. Some 
changes discu ssed by this person 
include s traightening out the for 
merly square bar, moving it to the 
back of t he i:oom, and setting up a 
walled-off entrance where a 
bouncer could check ID's to avoid 
making a public production out of 
denying underage people en
trance. 

Up For Grabs 
Green Mountain tries to block CSC's shot at last Wednesday's women's game. 

MARTIN SCORSESE'S 

CASINO 
CAMPUS CENTER MULTIPURPOSE ROOM 

8:00 PM TUESDAY FREE 
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Battle at the Basket 
Castleton's Chelsea Hammond and Danielle Hunt fight to wrest the ball from a Green Mountain player.· 

Red Sox Step ''Closer'' to a Title 
uquette Steals Slocumb from Philadelphia. 

By Andrew Winstanley 
3porta Editor 

This off-season Boston Red Sox 
Jenera! manager Dan Duquette 
igain showed why he very well 
may be.th• best in the business. 

Duquette and Philadelphia GM 
Lee Thomas finally consummated 
~he six player deal that everyone 
1eemed to know about. weeks be
fore it was finally pushed through. 
Ille deal settled on sent. outfield
ers Lee 1'nsley and Glenn Murray, 
alone with reliever Ken Ryan, to 
I.he Phillies for closer Heathcliff 
Slocumb and two minor-leaguers 
of luHr note than Murray or 
~an. 

Earlier in the "hot. stove" league 
1ea1on, Duquette stole Wil 
Cordero from Montreal ("A Jeff 
Baawell waiting to happen," ac
::ordin1 to NL scout.a), and got 
Mike Stanley dirt cheap. The 
::rownin1 jewel, however, is the 
Slocumb deal. Duquette is quickly 
exorcising the ghost of Lou 
Gorman in the hearts and minds 
Jf Boston fans. 

To obtain a premier closer en
tering his prime, Duquette gave up 

a fourth 01· fifth outfielder 
(Tinsley), a guy who hit under .240 
in AAA (Murray), and a former 
closer with no confidence (Ryan). 
A backstreet swipe if fve ever seen 
one, I don't see why the Phillies 
haven't filed charges. 

A glance over the forty-man ros
ter shows that the Red Sox are Mt 
only getting better, but younger. 
The '96 edition of the Sox is the 
youngest, most athletic team that 
the team has fielded since the Fred 
Lynn.Jim Rioe days. 

The Sox may very well have the 
best offensive infield in baseball, 
and they're only getting better. 
Cordero'• only 24 and is capable 
of .300.20-90 type seasons. John 
Valentin is the best offensive 
shortstop in baseball, bar none, 
and has added base-stealing to his 
arsenal: he's only 29. American 
League MVP Mo Vaughn is becom· 
ing the most feared hitter in base
ba11 from the left side of the plate 
and is entering his prime at the 
age of 28. Third baseman Tim 
Naehring was finally injury free 
and became a very solid third 
baseman with an above average 
bat at age 30. The elder states-

man of this unit is 33 year old 
Mike Stanley, and he's only one of 
the most productive catchers in 
the AL. 

This power-packed infield takes 
a lot of pressure off "an outfield 
filled with question marks. If you 
listen to hardcore Red Sox fans, 
they'll tell you that Mike 
Greenwell is the worst defensive 
player in baseball. The reason: he 
has the unenviable habit of drop
ping easy flyballs during televised 
games. In reality he's not the 
worst defensive outfielder on the 
team: Jose Canseco holds that 
title. As far as outfield defense 
goes, Greenwell will never gJt any 
Gold Glove votes, but he is solid 
enough to not be listed as a weak
neas. Center and left field, on the 
other hand do make the list. 
Dwayne Hosey was terrific for 24 
games at the end of the season, but 
if he's so good, why did it take him 
nine years to make it to the ma
jors? What about Milt Cuyler? 
His on-base percentage is lower 
than Naehring's batt111g aL·erage. 
Alex Cole? After stealing forty 
bases and hitting .300 in 63 games 
for Cleveland in '90, the Indians 

moved the fences out at the old 
Memorial Stadium for 1991 to 
build a team around Cole's speed. 
After the '91 season, the Indians 
moved the fences back in to build 
around a young hitter named 
Albert Belle; Cole was shipped to 
Pittsburgh soon after. Troy 
O'Leary had a breakthrough '95, 
but faded in the second half and is 
more of a platoon player. 

The starting pitching is a little 
patchwork, but after last season 
nobody should rip them until the 
season plays out. The Sox staff 
was hurt by the loss of Aaron Sele 
last season, but Erik Hanson, Tim 
Wakefield and mirrors got them 
through. Roger Clemens isn't the 
same pitcher he was four years 
ago, but he's still a horse and a big 
game pitcher. 1bm Gordon could 
end up being a younger Hanson, 
and Sele is on the mend. 
Wakefield will probably be a .500 
pitcher this year (knuckleball 
pitching is a cyclical thing), and 
Mike Maddux is coming off of a 
very good year and is happy in 
Boston. 

The bullpen is solid on paper, 
but you ne.ver know how a pen will 

hold up over a 162-game season. 
Mike Stanton is tough when he's 
on, Jpe Hudson's a nice httle re
liever and Stan Belinda was a god
send last season until he tired to
wards the end of the year. The rest 
of the pen spots will go to people 
like Vaughn "Yankee Killer" 
Eshelman, Butch Henry and 
Bryan Eversgerd. The centerpiece 
is, of course, HeathclifT Slocumb. 
Slocumb was terrific in his first 
year as a closer with Philly, rack
ing up 32 saves. The Phillies 
traded him rather than have to 
pay him, and they have Ricky 
Bottalico ready to step in. 

The job Dan Duquette has done 
with this team deserves every ac
colade available. He's rebuilt 
without spending three years in 
the cellar, acquired young talent 
without giving up the future, built 
a strong minor league talent base 

. through shrewd drafting and deal
ing and, most of all, transformed 
a slow, bo1ing, geiiatric squad into 
an exci t ing, youthful , talented and 
modern team. 

Somewhere out there Lou 
Gorman is still ratlonaltzing the 
Jeff Bagwell-Larry Anderson deal. 
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Photo by Kr is ten Swanson . 

Castle ton 's Justin Brink hurls toward the hoop a t the 
Green Mountain game. 

CSCMen 
Sweep St. Joe's 

Spartans 
win-bomb-
fest 

By Andrew Win st a nley 
Sports Editor 

The good news; Spartans 91, Fighting Samts 78. The bad news 1s 
that this was by far the ugliest game played m Glenbrook gym this 
year. 

There where so many bombs launched last F riday n ight that I'm 
positive Castleton, VT would have been visible to astronauts in the 
space shuttle. I have honestly never seen an organized basketball game 
where so many three-point shots where taken, and I've seen a lot of 
Rick Pitino-coached teams over the last ten years. 

Like I said, the good news is that CSC came ou t of t h is with a win . 
Because the Spartans spent the first half toeing t he arc, they allowed a 
pretty bad St. J oseph's (ofVe1mon t, like anyone's going to confuse them 
with the team that plays UMass and Temple twice a year.) to stick 
around 
in the first half. The now of the first half went like this; Castleton hi ts 
a bunch of threes to go ahead by seven, then go cold and blow the lead. 
This cycle happened about three times in the half. 

The Spartans went into the half up 39-32 on the strength of some 
solid offensive motion and pick setting that handed the Spartans eight 
first half threes. That's right, 24 of their 39 points came on threes. 
Matt Parker had three of them (and led CSC with 16 points) and Scot 
Sweeney 9 (13 points) and Chad Downs had two apiece. Conspicuous 
by his absence from this list is Jason Cassarino who was ice cold in the 
hslf. 

The game could have easily been tied, but St. Joe's developed an 
acute case of lay-up1t1s that cost them at least ten points. 

In what seems to be becoming a trend, the Spartans came out of the 
locker room for the second half and buried the Saints. CSC seemed to 
rid themselves of the three-point bug and it paid off big time. The 
second half 
version of the Spartan offense actually took the ball to the hoop and 
dumped 1t inside now and then, resulting in a 91-78 win. Equal time 
must be j,'lven to the Spartan defense. It was clear from the first half 
that the only offensive threats on the Saints' roster were Michael Jor
dan, who finished with 25 points, and Kurt Jensen who tallied 31. The 
Castleton def~nse shut this duo down for long stretches of the game, 
allowing CSC to build a lead. Jordan (don't get me started) and Jensen 
beefed up their numbers late in the second half when -they bombed 
away from the outside with the game out of reach. 

This 1s the kind of game CSC must win if they expect to make any 
noise in the tournament. They have to beat under-manned teams. 

The thing that wornes Castleton fans ts, ''What happens 1fthe threes 
aren't going down?" The solace that the team has in this area is that 
they can run six three-point shooters at you a game, making it unlikely 
that the whole team would turn cold. The fear they should have is that 
it's easier to defend a pen meter offense than an interior offense. 
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OTE FOR THESE PEOPLE! 
Aaron Aubin 

1b my fellow students, my name is Aaron Aubin and I am running for the 
position of Student Association 'l'l-easurer. 

The reason why one should elect me to the position of Treasurer: be
cause I have experience in dealing with the financial part of the Student 
Association. I was a member of the Finance Board and in the fall of 1995 I 
was appointed to the position of Assistant Treasurer. As a member of the 
Finance Board, I learned about the budget process, how the process works, 
and how to write a budget for the whole Student Association. Also, I was a 
Senator and a Chairperson of the Committee of Equipment Policy. I was 
the 1995 Senator of the Year. CmTently, I am the class of 1998 Treasurer 
and I work closely with our class President on fundraising ideas and activi
ties for our class. 

My goal if elected as Treasurer is to work closely with clubs' Treasurers 
and President s to come up with a fair budget. I plan to be fair to all and 
willing to work with anybody that has a question about their budget. I am 
a very hard worker because I always do everything at 1107r and am willing 
to work with anybody that needs help about anything. My othe:· goal would 
be to push for more activities on campus for students to attend and enjoy. 

Go and vote this week and remember to vote for Aaron Aubin for Trea
surer because of my experience in Student Association Financial Affairs. 

-Thank you, 
Aaron Aubin 

Stuart Wiley 
I, Stuart Wiley, am running for the position of Student Associa

tion President.. This position is one of vital importance not only 
for the students, but also for the faculty and administration here 
at. Cast.let.on. The importance is due to the range of duties and 
the direct visibility of how students pP.rceive the Association. My 
personal reasons for running for Student Association President 
come from my direct involvement in the student body. 

In the beginning of this school year the student body voted me 
into the position of Junior Class President, and I have also been 
appointed to the rank of Chief Justice of the College Court, which 
is a branch of the Student Association. With these two posi :ions 
here on campus, I was able to notice what the student body wanted 
and did. With that understanding, on November 1st, I was able 
to recreate and reestablish the Safe Ride program. As the coordi
nator of the Safe Ride program it has given me satisfaction know
ing that the student body, as a whole, has been able to come to
gether to help other students. 

I have spent much of my time t1ying to understand what the 
student body wants: I feel that as SA President I can help to b1ing 
the involvement up and to facilitate what the students desire. 

My objective as President is to open the communication Jines 
between the Executive Board, Senate and the College Court for 
the student body. If the students do not know what is going on, 
then the student involvement will not be there. 

Thank you, 
Stuart Wiley 

Jodie Fleming 
I 

As you may know, elections a"e once again approaching us. This Wednes
day, February 14th, we will begin SA elections and 1t will be time frtr ynu to 
decide who the best candidate 1s. I am Jodie Fleming, a Jumnr, runnmi; for 
t he pos ition of Executive Vice-President. I feel that I possess the necessary 
requ1rements to fulfill this position because of my involvement here at Castle
ton. 

Throughout my collegiate career I have been 11wolved m the Student On
entntion Staff and Student Education Association, I am currently the Mem
bership Chair of the Council foil Exceptional Children, volunteer for the an
nual phonathon, and hold the ~osition of Senate Secreta1·y. Besides these 
commitments I have been a w~rk ,study student since my Freshman year. 
The offices I hnve worked in a~·e he Mail Room, Educnt1nn Department, 
Graduate Oflice, Library, and c'lrri!ntly the Registrar's Otlice. 

Ifl am elected Executive Vice ·Pr~sident, I would like to increase the com
munication lines between the Castleton Community and the Student Asso
ciation Office. I feel students should make the best of their years here at 
Castleton, and I hope to be able to help with their concerns and questions. 
Please remember to vote for me in the upcoming election! Thank you for 
taking the time to read this. 

Thank you again, 
Jodie Fleming 

Alicia Young 
Hello fellow Spartans. As you may have heard, the Student Association elections are 

sta1ting this coming Wednesday. I am responding to the Cairn's editorial about not 
knowing who your candidates are for the ,different positions. I am hoping through my 
letter that you will at least get to know one of us. My name is Alicia Young. I am a 
junior who is rnnning for my second te;·m a;; a Student Senator. I have been involved in 
many activities on and off campus but Senate is the one I enjoy most. 

Since my freshman year I have been :.i·ying to involve myself in as many activities 
that my schedule will permit. So far my accomplishments have been Student Senator, 
Junior Class Secretary, Swim Club, Committee on Cultural Diversity, and Campus 
Center Adviso1)' Board. Aside from these activities I have also held work study Jobs in 
the Student Life Office, Campus Center Game Room, and now as a Shape Pool Life
guard. I am also an active member of th~ ~<\rnerican Red Cross Central Vennont/New 
Hampshire Valley chapter. Because I !18\'.e had the opportunity to work with so many 
different people, I feel that I have close ties with the Castleton community and enjoy 
looking out for the best interests of us all. 

Now that the Student Association elections are here, I am afraid that student gov
ernment may die because the number ~f studi!nts that are graduating or taking part of 
internships is greater than the amr·u~t oi people that are staying on Senate and the 
executive board. We need a fresh new !:latch of students to get involved and I would like 
to stay on board to help them along. The Student Association is one of the many impor
tant assets of this campus that take the time to help students . We are for the students 
by the students and that is why I would like to stay involved. 

I hope that my letter has helped you to understand and get to know me a little bit 
better than you did. my name will be -on the ballot along with many others who are 
interested in many of the same things tl1at I am. Please be looking for the elections 
next week and cast your vote. We need you to be involved, and we can't hold onice 
without your votes. Thank you for taking the time to read this. Have a great Valentine's 
Day and an even better break. 

Thank you, 
Alicia Young 

rliis Year's Student Association Candidates 
q 
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The Federated Church of Castleton during the thaw. 

Safe Ride Struggles 
By Amy Bertram 
Sta IT Writer 

After two previous failed attempts at getting a valuable service off the ground, one 
ofCastleton's most troµbled programs is getting a new lease on life. Safe Rjde, which 
provides students with dependable transportation back to campus on weekend eve. 
nings, was recently disbanded, for the second time in three years, for lack of staff to 
run it. Although it looked like the end for a while, Castleton's newly elected Senate 
may just give it one more chance. 

Safe Ride was first begun in the fall of 1993 as a way to combat drunk d!iving in a 
town where few nightspots are within walking distance. Staffed by volunteers, it is 
meant to give students a safe and free ride to campus from anywhere within Rutland 
County between the hours of9:30 p.m. and 2 a.m. on Thursday, F1iday, and Saturday 
nights. Students who find themselves without reliable transportation home may call 
the Safe Ride number, and volunteers using college vehicles come to pick them up 
and take them back to campus. Because there is always one man and one woman 
riding in the van and an additional person monito1ing the telephone, three volun-

-Continued on Page 6-

Stephen T. 
Butterfield: 
1942-1996 

By Linnea Spelman 
Conhibuting W1ilcr 

For twenty-six years Professor Stephen Butterfield 
has made Castleton State College his home. He carved 
a niche for himself and settled in for a long, produc
tive tenure. Faculty and students alike will feel the 
loss of Professor Butterfield. His quiet wit and calm 
demeanor will be missed. 

Stephen Thomas Butterfield, 53, of Shrewsbury, 
died Saturday at the Rutland Regional Medical Cen
ter. According to Dennis Shramek, the Chairman of 
the English department, Castleton will be holding an 
open memorial service sometime in mid-March. The 
English department will announce the specifics at a 
later date. 

Professor Butterfield was born March 17, 1942, in 
Boston, Mass., the son of Charles A. and Emily G. 
(Fisher) Butterfield. 

Professor Butterfield received his bachelor's degree 
from Boston University in 1963. He earned a master's 
degree from Tufts University in 1965 and his Ph.D. 
from the University of Massachusetts in 1972. 

Professor Butterfield taught at Rhode Island Col
lege and the University of Cincinnati, in addition to 
his 26 years at Castleton. A wide variety of classes 
were taught by Professo1· Butterfield, ranging from 
Creative Writing to English Language: Development 
and Structure. According to Shramek, Professor 
Butterfield was "widely and deeply read and that was 
reflected in the kind of classes he taught." Joyce Tho· 
mas, amember of the English department, elaborated, 
stating "he had an impressive mind; he took on virtu
ally every imaginable course assignment-any of the 
fields would have required an expert." 

One of the aspects that Academic Dean Joe Mark 
admired most about Professor Butte1field was his 
dedication to all of his students, no matter what their 
ability level was. Roy Vestrich, Chairman of the 
Communications Department, stated that, "as an ad
visor I always encouraged students to take Stephen's 
classes." 

Professor Butterfield was granted the Vermont 
State Colleges Faculty Fellow award for 1990-1991. 
This honor is "bestowed on somebody that has 
achieved an excellence in teaching and scholarship," 
Shramek said. Dean Mark stated that "he was one of 
the most accomplished w1iters, scholars, and poets of 
our faculty." 

Among his many accomplishments, Professor 
Butterfield served as the glievance officer for the Fae-

-Continued on Page 4-
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From the Editor·s Desk. •• 
Humility. That 's what I ' II remember about Dr. Stephen Butterfield. 
Long after his uoice and his face haue faded from my memory, I will remember how re

spectful, how humble he was. He made us write poetry the Friday morning before break; when 
we had read our creations, he read us his own poem. But first he told us how much better some 
of our poetry had been than his own. 

How many professors are humble and braue enough to tell their students that? 
Creatiue Writing was my first class with Dr. Butterfield; I wish I had taken more. His stu

dents gathered in classrooms and halls all last week, standing around sharing memories, hoping 
to resurrect him again, euen if only for an instant. 

" I remember when he started rapping Milton in the middle of class." 
" And he'd burst into song, too, remember that? " 
" And the way he walked, and those huge hands ... " 
"And he was so low- key, you know? He'd just come in, and sit down, and he'd be soquiet. " 
It's hard to estimate the impar.t he had on Castleton; Roy Uestrich, the current Faculty 

Federation chair, says the faculty 's current contract would not be the same without him, and he 
certainly had an impact on Castleton's intellectual atmosphere. 

But most of all, he impacted the students. He shared his loue of learning and his enthusi
asm for writing with us; in Creatiue Writing, he was always honest with us, without being brutal. 
I couldn't begin to tell you how much my creatiue writing improued in the few weeks of class I 
had with him. But he taught me so much, about silencing the negatiue uoices in my head and 
what to take in and what to take out. He's euen made me keep a journal, of sorts, though per
haps not e>eactly what he had in mind. 

Rnd the amazing, the wonderful thing, is that I am not unique. His wonderful personality, 
that uoice, that mischieuousness, and that amazing humility made a lot of students belieue him, 
and trust him, and learn from him. That's why he was so incredible. 

Rnd that's why Castleton will miss him so much. 
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Remembering 
Stephen Butterfield 

Above all else, Steve 1s, and has 
been, my fnend. I am unable to 
put my long and extraordinary 
f1iendship with him in the past 
tense. His presence is too strong 
within me, now, and is speaking 
par ticularly loudly this week. My 
life will never be the same because 
of knowing him. 

Steve i s and has been my 
teacher, my sense1. For a series of 
Mondays, three years ago, during 
his lunch hours, Steve welcomed 
me mto his office, shut the door, 
and gave me inst ruction in Bud
dhist meditation. I could always 
tell h im what I had discovered, in 
those times oftummg inward, and 
he would know what I was telling 
him, even before the words came 
out. 

No matter how deep or private 
my thoughts, Steve listened well 
to my words and, more impor
tantly, unders.tood them. He did 
not ever Judge me, did not ever say 
a hurtful thing, did not ever ask 
me to be other than who I am He 
celebrated the minutes of our 
fnendsh1p together, as I did, even 
in the simplest, briefest ex
changes. 

Steve 1s and has been my col-

league, a man with whom I have 
talked, over the years, about ev
erything from the latest class of 
fi rst-year studen ts t o the plea
sures of being a writer. In the five 
years that I have taught at Castle
ton, Steve and I always m anaged 
to find time to talk, or ju.st to smile, 
knowingly, as we passed each 
other in the halls. We shared a 
love of poetry, music, dogs, the out
of-doors, students, friendship, si
lence, stillness, color, magic, our 
children and more. 

Steve is and has been my inspi
ration. He has been my alter ego, 
my yin. He has been my guide. 
He has been my brother m both 
exhiliration and sorrow. 

Steve is with me th is week, more 
than ever before. His presence fills 
our sha red ha llway in Leaven
worth, where a small vase of flow
ers sits outside his closed door. I 
hear his laughter as I pass his 
door. I know the stones behind his 
tears. I hear his music. I know 
his spmt, which he so gently 
opened and shared. Steve has 
been one ofhfe's gif\s to me. I will 
forever be gi·ateful. 

-Marjorie Ryerson 

Provide 
Day Care 
to CSC's 
Non-Trad~ 

To the Edito r: 

As a paying student at CastlE 
ton State College (one of the mos 
expensive state colleges in the na 
tion) I write m concern for ou 
community. Non-tradit4tlnal stu 
dents are encouraged to a tten• 
th is school, but why is child day 
care unavailable? This is a nett 
that has been provided in higl 
schools, yet not here on our colleg1 
campus. There is no need for ar 
expensive fac il ity, just a roon 
available on campus with a couple 
of work-study employees, or per 
haps Education majors, with somE 
toys, books, a nd other social actiVJ· 
ties for the children. This program 
should exis t for those who need it 

A simple program like thi1 
would be healthy for the children 
and fo r the parent s attendine 
classes. The child would be nearby 
and the parent could visit him/her 
during lunch or between classe1. 
I understand one had existed in 
the past and I am unaware of the 
reasons why it does not exist now. 

Others share my concern and we 
feel with the amount of money we 
pay each semester at this state 
inst itu tion , a day-care service 
should be readily accessible for 
those who need it. 

As a concerned 1tudent and 
community member facing these 
challenges (with a need for day· 
care service a couple of houn a 
day) I urge you to recognize thi1 
need a nd find a way to supply it to 
your students. Tha nk you for 
sharing my concern. I hope thi• 
letter will convince you to take 
action. 

- Meliua Oechalie 
CSC Box 1207 

The Ca!Rlts 
neHt 
deadline is 
Wednesday, 
March 13. 

I 

•• 
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Ignorance, Apathy and Distrust: 

1

1The American Way 
By Ron Blain between candidates and issues.n of people-the poor, minotities, and 
Cont11buting Writer MostAmericans have low infor- women-those who can least afford 

A recent survey showed that two 
out of three Americans polled na
tionwide could not name their con
gressional representat ives, four 
out often were not aware that Re
publicans control the Congress, 
and a full half didn't know which 
party favors the conservative, over 
the liberal, point of view. Four out 
of ten Americans surveyed could 
not name the Vice President of the 
United States, and a full third of 
the those polled didn't know ifthe 
President and Vice President of 
the United States were Democrats 
or Republicans. The survey, con
ducted by Harvard University, the 
Washington Post, and the Kaiser 
Family Foundation and published 
as a six-part series in the Wash
ington Post ( 1128/95-2/02/96), 
showed a serious decline in voter 
confidence, a wareness, and par
ticipation overall. 

mation· levels, according to the to waste what little power they 
have. Post survey, and television is at 

least partly to blame. The survey Our fo1·efathers took political 
showed that TV news watchers corruption and voter distrust into 
were consistently less aware of account when they drafted the 
political issues, government poli- Constitution. The ri~ht of every 
cies, and current events than adult citizen to vote is just one of 
those who relied on newspapers. the measures built into the system 
Fi fty-eigh t percent of adults to ensure that no single candidate 
polled nationwide said they re- or party gets too much power. What 
ceived most of their infoimation our forefathers evidently did not 

My Landlady's Shrine 
To Good Intentions 

The apathetic, for the most part, 
do not vote, but many of the unin
formed do, according to the Post 
survey. They vote on what they 
trust to be their best instincts
the way they might choose num
bers in a lottery drawing. Whether 
or not a pa11icular candidate seems 
cordial and appears trustworthy is 
often of more consequence to the 
average uninformed voter than 
the politician's stands on the is
sues. An analysis of the data col
lected in the Haruard/ Post/ Kai
ser survey, performed by political 
scientist Delli Carpini of Barnard 
College, showed "virtually no re
lationship between what they [the 
uninformed voters] say matters 
most to them and the positions of 
\he candidates they voted for. It 
was as if their vote was random, n 

Carpini concluded. Among in
formed vot ers, Car pini found, 
there was "almost a pe1fect match 

f t I · · d 24 t anticipate was that so many of our rom e ev1s1on, an percen 
nation's citizens would come to relied p1imarily on newspapers, 
abuse, or even fo1feit, that right. 

leaving 18 percent unnaccounted The nation's balance of power is 
for.T 

1 
. . d d" d out of kilter, and at least some of 

e ev1s1on an ra 10 soun 
that has to do with the ignorance, 

bites can, and often do, sway 
apathy, and distrust of its citizens. 

popular opinion and determine The American system of govern
the outcomes of some elections. ment was designed to reflect the 
Negative soundbites fi ll ed with views of the majority, and yet to
innuendo and accusation are com- day the majority chooses not to be 
monly used campaign devices, heard. Only 44.6 percent of eligible 
feeding on the cynicism and apa- voters exercised their light to vote 
thy Americans already feel. Sta- in the last Congressional election, 
tistics show that most Americans according to a 1994 U.S. Census 
don't approve of negative cam- Bureau report. 
paigning, but still other statistics Politicians pay attention to 
show that negative campaigning votes, not necessarily because they 
is effective none the less. After all, respect or even care about.the vot
if it's true that we, as a nation, ers, but because their careers de
are less informed and more cyni- pend on it. It's more than a coinci
cal than ever, wouldn't it follow dence that Medicare is one of the 
that we, as a nation, would be largest items in the federal budget 
more inclined to believe the ac- and that the overwhelming major
cuser over the accused, with little ity of elder ly Americans (65 years 
else to go on but the accusation of age and older) consistently turn 
itself? out to vote. And it's more than co-

While the survey showed that incidence that elderly Anlericans 
many Americans have become make-up one of the most powerful 
cynical about politics, it showed lobbies in Washington today, the 
that many others have opted out Anlerican Association of Retired 
of the system entirely. These apa- Persons (AARP). 
thetic souls refuse to get involved The 1996 Presidential elections 
because they feel the system isn't will be held on November 5th. Take 
responsive to their needs. The sur- this opportunity to re-establish 
vey showed that the majo1·ity of your right to criticize government, 
low infor mation voters, and/or and then use that righ t to promote 
apathetic non-voters, are mem- change. Help return the balance of 
hers of the most opressed groups power to the people. 

By Nancy Sm olke 
Sta IT Writer 

The landlady swept her hand 
before the backdrop of the small 
yard and called it a habitat. I 
smiled and nodded. It came with 
a house attached to it and that's 
a ll I cared about. After five weeks 
of living in a tent, I'd had my fill 
of the great outdoors. 

Now, as I survey this area from 
the back steps, I see the nature of 
things more clearly. The half-moon 
yard is encircled by a snarl of sap
lings which reach up twenty feet 
or more. Behind these the ground 
rises and then begins the s low de
scent to the river beyond. The fire
wood lies spewed across the lawn 
like pixy-stix, frozen solid to the 
earth. Nancy, the landlady, meant 
to have it gathered up and stacked 
by winter just as she intended to 
have THE PILE dismantled. 

THE PILE is what we call the 
heap of refuse to the right of the 
back steps. It is strategically 
tucked just under the lowest 
branches of the wild viburnum 
bushes. Nancy had introduced it 
to us like a close friend of hers. It's 
her sacred cow, the stuff of good 
intentions, the potentially reus
able. 

It is an interesting ar range
ment. There is one large chocolate 
brown Rubbermaid trash recep
tacle, the contents of which are so 
putrid even the arctic climate fails 
to quiet it down. (We check the lid 
frequently for a secure fit; house 
rules.) To the right of this looms 

the centerpiece of the whole mess. 
The foundation consists of several 
dozen rotten planks stacked one 
upon the other. Sandwiched be
tween these and an upper slice of 
window boxes are va1ious pieces 
of metal and plastic tubing. Five 
empty paint cans share the perch 
with a sagging cardboard box full 
of glass jars. One corne1· of a blue 
tarp is making its way up the back 
of this collection, but its tai l is 
pinned to the ground by ice. 
Crouching behind are the dismem
bered bags of household garbage. 
Tin cans, with their bodies judi
ciously scrubbed, mingle with pea
nut butter jars, a few milk jugs 
and ribbons of Glad bag. Did I 
mention the gl·ey bathtub or the 
formica table top? I have never 
completely itemized THE PILE or 
its many appendages. I like to 
tease myself with the possibilities. 

I've become very fond of THE 
PILE . In a way it represents the 
most fascinating aspect of our back 
yard habitat, a whimsical monu
ment to the irony of human con
victions. 

The wind is starting up again 
from the northeast. I can tell by 
the rustle of the plastic bags on the 
far side of the stack. Three cedar 
waxwings are waiting for me to 
leave so they can take up their sta
tion on the paint cans to pluck the 
hard red berries from the bushes. 
The 1iver's musty odor reaches my 
nost1·ils. I wonder why it smells 
that way? Just to be sure, I will 
check the lid before I go in the 
house. 

EAT POPCORN! DRINK COKE! 
Can Subliininal Messages Influence Your Be_havior? 

Dr. Kevin Fleining, 12:30 p.m. 
Science Center AuditoriuITI 
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Photo by Lester ~lwood. 

Last month, Hazel Hamilton gave her home to Castleton State College. 

CSC Graduate Donates 
Home to College 
Hazel Hamilton Gives Life Estate 
By Lester G. Elwood 
C1:ml nhuling \\'nlt)r 

\Vi th the stroke of a pen , 92-
yt>ai -old Mr.s. H azel Hami lton 
transferred the ownership of her 
property to Castleton College on 
Monday, February 12, 1996. The 
property adjoins the College near 
the Monarty House. 

The little red house with white 
trim, built m the late 1800's, sits 
off Seminary Lane and has been 
her home for close to 50 years. 
This is a home she once shared 
with her late husband Joseph, and 
now shares with her caregivei· and 
companion Sheila Fluery, along 
with a cat and parakeet. Mrs. 
Hamilton donated her home to the 
college in the form of a life estate, 
which insures her the nght of oc
cupancy as long as she lives. The 
College is responsible for struc
tural repairs and Mrs. Hamilton 
1s responsible for the minor re
pairs. 

Mrs . Hazel Maxfield Hami lton 
graduated from Castleton in the 
Class of 1923. when it was known 

as the Castleton No1mal School. 
She was a great admirer of 
Caroline Woodruff, President and 
guiding spirit of the Castleton 
Normal School. 

When Mrs . Hamilton was of
fered her first teaching position, 
she was filled with many doubts. 
Caroline Woodruff told her, "When 
I say you can do it, you can do it." 
Mrs. Hamilton commented, " I 
took her at her word and I loved 
[teaching)." 

Although Mr. Hamilton wasn't 
from the area, he loved Castleton 
so much they decided to stay here. 
Mr.Hamil ton volunteered his time 
to the athletic department (he es
pecially loved the track team), 
dn vmg buses to transpo1t the stu
dents. He passed away on April 14, 
1993. 

A luncheon was held recently 
in the Caroline Woodruff Confer
ence room to honor Mrs. Hamilton. 
It was hosted by Jeff Hatch of the 
office of Alumni/Development and 
attended by President Farmer, 
Ms. Mary Ashcroft (Mrs. Hamil
ton's lawyer) and Ennis Duling, 

CSC's Public Information Officer, 
along with other college officials. 

A portrait of Caroline Woodruff 
hangs in the conference room and 
seemed to preside over the lun
cheon. Mrs. Hamilton glanced at 
it many times and once com
mented, "that's my favotite smile.n 

President Farmer thanked her 
for her generous gift and for al
ways being such a good friend to 
the college. Mrs. Hamilton replied, 
" I have a warm feeling, thank 
you." Mrs. Hamilton wore her 
Class of '23 ring, a ring that had 
been lost for many years and only 
recently had been found. 

After the luncheon Mrs. 
Hamilton wanted to see a work
ing classroom. After viewing it 
with its computers and other elec
tronic equipment she said, "this is 
everything we always dreamed of." 

As Mrs. Hamilton passed a pic
ture ofherselfin a Shakespearean 
costume (downstairs in Woodruff 
Hall) she looked at it and smiled. 
Ennis Duling commented, "we 
weren't sure if that was Mrs. 
Hamilton or not, but we are now." 

Safe Ride 
-Continued from Page 1-

teers are needed for each evening, 
a total of nine per week. 

Although it was fairly well-re
ceived in its first year and was rea
sonably successful, the following 
year a lack of interest caused the 
progrnm to remair.. dormant. In 
the fall of 1995, Stuart Wiley, a 
junior at CSC, decided that there 
was both need and interest enough 
to bring Safe Ride bac~ from the 
grave. Fromtalkingwithstudents 
on campus, he felt that there was 
a very positive reaction and that 
students remembered the pro
gram and thought it was worth 
resu1ncting. Wiley compiled a list 
of approximately 30 names of 
those willing to volunteer. 

Working out the logistics of the 
program took some time, so it was 
early November before Safe Ride 
actually attempted to begin opera
tion. However, problems with the 
phone line held up progress even 
further, so it was close to the end 
of the month before the group 
could begin offe1ing its services. 
At this point, with exams looming, 
and facing the hassle of re-publi
cizing and finding workers, and 
with continued phone problems 
even after the installation, Wiley 
decided that the best thing to do 
would be to wait until the spring 
semester to put the program into 
action. 

The first week of this seme~ter 
he held an organizational meeting 
to have volunteers sign up for 
nights on which they could work. 
Three students came to that meet
ing. "I held it during N-period," 
said Wiley, "so most people should 
have been free, and it was well
publicized." Calls to students who 
had earlier committed to volunteer 
proved fruitless, and it was at this 
point that he decided that continu
ing Safe Ride was "not worthwhile 

because people on campus don· 
seem to care." 

Wiley said that he has bee1 
asked a number oftimes about th• 
program by those hoping to use it 
both last fall and this spring. Cer 
tain ~anizations have called hin 
to be sure that Safe Ride wouldb, 
running for their parties, and ac 
cording to Public Safety otr•1 
Rich Glasscockr th:e main switch-

• board'has received'ealls inquiring 
~bout the service. Still, finding 
volunteers has been no easy task. 
"Everybody wants it, but no one 
wants to work it,"Wiley said. "Two 
or three or four people can't do it 
alone." So Safe Ride fell prey to 
disinterest once again. 

But Safe Ride will not die a quiet 
death. According to Wiley, Direc· 
tor of Student Activities Victoria 
Angis was reluctant to have the 
program go without one last effort, 
and the result is that it will be 
turned over to a Senate subcom
mittee to have its fate decided. 
This committee may choose to sim· 
ply let the organization disinte
grate, or to give another attempt 
at iunning it on a volunteer basis. 
It could also turn it into a Student 
Association function, which will 
give Safe Ride SA funds with 
which to pay workers, either indi
vidual students or clubs and orga
nizations. 

CSC students still may have 
trouble finding a safe ride anytime 
soon, though, even if the program 
is indeed put back into business. 
It will be at least a few weeks be
fore the Senate has time to con
vene, discuss the issue, come to a 
decision, and implement whatever 
changes are deemed necessary. 
So, for the moment, Safe Ride is 
on the bench, waiting to learn if 
the third time is the charm that 
will get it up and running once 
and for all. 

wondering 
what to do 
tonight? look 
on page 15 for 
the calendar! 
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By Nancy Smolke 
St.afTWriter 

In my pantry i1 an old mi•· 
1hapen, red-1peckled nour.tin.1&'1 
here that I depo1it my mail. Oh, 
notjU1t any mail. Only those itema 
which exude an aura of impor· 
t.ance land in thi1 hallowed 1pot. 

Here I keep my penonal lettera 
from Ed McMahon, each one bet
ter than the next. Here is the $50 
&ift certificate redeemable on a 
lu11aae Ht that will only coat an 
additional $69.95. Here are all the 
uncuhed checkl from AT&T, MCI 
and Sprint, complete with their 
proven and unbeatable savings 
plan1. Here too are my applica
tions for Financial Aid. Among this 
mix of promised goods, federal fi. 
nancial aid is the light at the end 
of the tunnel, the one bit of good 
news that isn't too good to be true. 

This is the time of year when my 
thoughts turn, not to spring, but 
to filling out these forms for next 
semester's financial whirlwind. 
Applications for next year's finan
cial aid are due March 15, but the 
later you are the less you may re
ceive. Thia is one area where it 
pay1 to be prompt. · 

The U.S. Department of Educa
tion offers several aid programs. 
These include the Pell Grant, the 
Supplement.al Education Opportu
nity Grant (SEOG), the College 
Work Study Program (CWS), 
Perkin1 Loans, Stafford Loans, 
and PLUS Loans. 

The first two are grants and as 
such do not have to be paid back. 
Moat of these are awarded on the 
basis offinancial need. If you don't 
qualify for need-based aid, the 
Federal PLUS Loan can help. 
These are loans t.aken out by par
entl for dependent students. As 
with all aid, the student must be 
enrolled at least part-time (six 
credits) and keep a healthy aca
demic record (No one likes paying 
on a dead hone). If you are eli
gible, these government aid pro
grams are a great help. Over 70% 
of CSC students qualify for some 
type of federal financial aid. Out
side of the PLUS Loans, what 
other options are left for those hov
ering above the financially needy 
category? Scholarships. 

The Ca1Rn 0 MaRclJ 5, 1996 

~ccording to Laurie Blum, the 
author of the perpetually updated 
publication "Free Money for Col
lege," there are literally million1, 
even billion• of dollan available 
to college student•, free of charge. 

Free is a little misleading. You 
earn a 1eholar1hip, grant or award 
through your effort to meet the 
various application requirements. 
Don't let scholarship restrictions 
scare you ofT. What may not be 
good for someone else may fit you 
to a tee. Let the specialties work 
in your favor. 

The library has some wonderful 
resources for locating scholarship 
programs. Laurie Blum's latest 
"Free Money for College from the 
Government" is a good start. Blum 
divides awards between state and 
federal monies and as you can 
imagine, Ve1mont doesn't offer the 
moon. This book fades in compari
son to "The Scholarship Book," 
compiled by the president of the 
National Scholarship Research 
Service, Daniel Cassidy. Cassidy 
points out some intriguing facts: 

Corporations made available 
over $7 billion in awards. $6.6 bil
lion went unclaimed because no 
one applied. 

The average undergraduate 
scholarship ranges from $4000-
5000 per year. 

80',f of private sector awards do 
not require financial statements or 
proof of need. 

Deadlines vary: you could apply 
all year long for various awards. 
A high GPA is not always a re
quirement; other considerations 
apply, such as organizational af
filiation, talent, ethnic OJigin, etc. 

The Scholarship Book gives a 
handy Quick Find Index so you 
can find the scholarships created 
just for you. Are you or your fam
ily employed by Scott Paper Com
pany? See page 305. An you in
volved in Community Services? 
See page 226; photography? Page 
181. Does your family tree include 
ancestors from Holland, Greece, 
Italy or the British Isles? Is your 
legal city of residence Andover, 
MA, Cooperstown, NY or Fair 
Haven, VT? There are even schol
arships for left-handers and un
dergraduates born with the sur
name of Gatlin. 

I didn't even mention the field 
of 1tudy index. 

Another valuable reference is 
the book by Debra Kirby called 
"Funding Your Way Through Col· 
lege." This guide offers an at-a. 
glance chart which lists awards by 
vocation followed by a complete 
and in-depth list of awards. 

Last, but not least, CSC offers 
several scholarships to its stu
dents. Most of these are open for 
application in the fall and awarded 
in spring. The one exception is the 
$500 Thomas Keith Meier Schol
arship awarded to students who 
will be seniors next fall , show out
standing academic achievement, 
commitment and drive. If you 
think you qualify for this lofty 
award, pick up an application in 
the Financial Aid office. Deadline 
for application is Ap1il 10. 

There are two important points 
you should bear in mind as ynu 
pursue scholarships. First, try and 
get the latest information. On my 
first try at scholarships I used a 
reference book pu°h'lis.hed ·in 1983. 
Out of the 17 requests for applica
tion I sent, 14 came back saying 
something like, "We regret to in
form you that the funds d1ied up," 
or "our company closed, reorga
nized or moved to Tibet." Don't 
waste your time; avoid delays by 
using only the latest publications. 

The second point is the down 
side of the good side. If you earn a 
scholarship and if you also receive 
federal financial aid awards you 
"may encounter reductions of or 
revisions to (your) aid." So says a 
pamphlet published by the New 
England Regional Office of the 
College Board. Each student's case 
is different and should be looked 
at before applying for scholar
ships. If you receive a Pell Grant 
of $100 and Work.Study eligibil
ity of$500 and you are awarded a 
$600 scholarship you can probably 
kiss the Pell and work-study 
goodbye. It makes sense, but it cre
ates a problem of disincentives. 
My guess is you could aim for the 
$4000 average award and call it a 
good deal. 

Send any comments, tips or 
news concerning college and 
money to: Money Matters, Cam
pus Box 0954. 

FeaTuRes 

Letterman's 
Top Ten 
WAYS BUCHANAN CELEBRATED 
HIS PRIMARY VICTORIES 

10. Beer and pizza with the Grand Wizard. 
9. Chased a aroup of Canadian tourists 

back acrou the border. 
8. Fended off the advances of a drunk 

· Elizabeth Dole. 
7. Threw conftttti made from the Bill of 

Ri1hts. 
6. Went down to the college quad and 

whipped himself some hippie ass. 
5. Drank bottle of victory champagne 

from M~k Fuhrman. 
4. Invaded a Polish restaurant. 
3. Wrote some new lyrics for "God Bless 

America" (roll tape of Buchanan 
mangling the lyrics). 

2. Attended an early victory party for Bill 
Clinton. 

1. When asked what he's going to do now, 
shouted, "I'm gonna bomb the crap 
outta Disneyworld!" 

DAFFODIL DAYS 
sponsored by the American 

Cancer Society 

daffodils are $5 per 
ten-flower bunch 

support this worthy cause: call 
the sisters of Alpha Pi Omega 

at 468-3205. 
Deadline for orders is 

March 8. 
Deliveries are available to the 

Castleton area. 
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Dr. Stenhen Butterfield 
-Continued from Page One-

ulty Federation for many years. 
The Faculty Federat ion is a teach
ers· union for the college level. 
Vestnch , t he current Chairman of 
the Castl eton chapter of the Fac
ulty Federation, said that Profes
sor Butterfield is m many ways 
respons ible fo r the way the lan
guage of the teachers· contract is 
worded. "His contribution is enor
mous; there isn't a faculty mem
ber here or administrator who isn't 
affected directly by the work he did 
or the unders tanding he had of the 
agr eement we have ," s tated 
Vestrich . According to Russ Mills, 

Jiii 
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the President of the Faculty Fed
eration, Professor Butterfield "was 
one of the most important figures 
m defining the relationsh ip be
tween faculty and admini s trn
t1on." 

Professor Butterfield was an 
extremely productive individual. 
Over the yea rs he has written 
reams of poetry, numerous essays, 
one unpublished novel, and three 
publis hed works ·of nonfi cti on: 
Amway, the Cult of Free Enter
prise, Black Autobiography in 
America , and The Double Mirror: 
a Skeptical Journey into Bud-

Hll 
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~ March 13, 8 p.m. ~ 
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dhist Tantra . They can all be 
found in the Calvin Coolidge Li
brary. 

Professor Butterfield had just 
been a warded a one-semester sab
batical for this coming fall. Accord
ing to Thomas, Professor 
Butterfield had applied for the 
sabbatical to concentrate on his 
writing. During that time he 
wanted to work on his poetry, do a 
series of essays and produce a 
novel . 

In addition to all the time Pro
fessor Butterfield spent on his pro
fessional endeavors, he was also 
an accomplished musician. He 
was a member of"The Wind That 
Shakes the Barley," for about six
teen years, playing both the gui
tar and bozouki. "The Wind That 
Shakes the Barley," a band well
known in New England folk mu
sic, plays primarily Irish music. 
Bob DeMarco, a fellow band mem
ber, remembers the first day Pro
fessor Butterfield came to his 
house. "He sat down with us and 
he basically never left again." The 
band, according to DeMarco, was 
like a fami ly. 

What DeMarco remembers best 
about Professor Butterfield is his 
laughter. When asked to comment 
on their relationship DeMarco 
simply said, "we just laughed a 
lot." 

In a annual report to the Dean's 
office, Professor Butterfield once 
wrote one year that his profes
sional goals for the coming year 
were to "teach well, write well, 
play well, and laugh with my 
whole body." While not everyone 
has been privileged to experience 
every aspect of Professor 
Butterfield's personality, mos t 
have had some small experience 
that they shared. And those who 
knew him well loved him. 

According to Shramek, "Stephen 
was broadly and deeply intelli
gent. There was an intensity 
about Stephen everybody noticed. 
And he seemed to have an abso
lute hunger for knowing things, all 
kinds of things. And you could see 
that in so many aspects of his life. 
He seemed to achieve excellence 
in whatever he did." 

He is survived by three children, 
a daughter, Allison Butterfield of 
Proctor; two sons, Stephen S. of 
East Holden, Maine, and Nathan 
D. of Castleton. Survivors also 
include two brothers, David 
Butterfield of1bpsfield, Mass., and 
Willi a m Butte rfield of Salem, 
Mass.; a grandson, and his fiancee 
Sandra North rup of Burlington. 

Memorial contributions may be 
made to the Vermont Lung Asso
c1 a ti on , 30 Farrel St., S outh 
Bur lington 05403. 

Gary Shapiro 
~peaks on Bosnia: 

"The People 
Connection'' 
By Michael Alter 
Contributing Writer 

In 1992 Yugos lavia fell away 
from Communist domination, and 
the nation 's provinces-chiefly 
Serbia, Croatia and B osnia
Herzegovinia-broke into a bloody 
civil war that claimed thousands 
of lives in an eternal winter. 

Screaming shells battered 
Sarajevo, Croatian ch iildren were 
mutilated by rampaging Serbs, 
and roving gangs of teenagers 
smashed windows, desecrated 
chw·ches, and continued a perse
cution reminiscent of the Holo
caust. 

But in 1995 Pres ident Clinton 
a nd other world leaders helped 
bring the fighting countries to 
peace. This ending to war-and 
rough beginning to peace-was de
tailed by Gary Shapiro in his Feb
ruary 29 lecture at Castleton State 
College, "The People Connection in 
Bosnia-The Role of Citizen 
Peacemaking in the Implementa
tion of the Peace Agreement." 
Shapiro, executive director of the 
international peace organization 
Conflict Resolution Catalysts, 
knew his topic well, and his low 
voice offered hope to the packed 
crowd in the Science Auditorium 
on a winter day sunny as sp1ing. 

Shapiro showed that there are 
communities in Bosnia that try for 

peace, strive for peace and cel
ebrate brotherhood . Thus, the 
healing is beginning. According to 
Shapiro, to ensure a long-lasting 
peace, refugees must return to 
their homes. 

1b combat the traumas and re
ligious persecution, Shapiro be
lieves reform must begin on a lo
cal-instead of political-level. 
Citizen advocates were his solu
tion to the country's problems. 
WWe must find the best way to 
bridge people together," he noted. 

His slides contrasted the war 
with new signs of peace: a glow
ing Muslim family celebrating the 
end of the war, Serbs celebrating 
the end of the war, Serbs celebrat
ing the war's end, a doorway splat
tered with blood, and families 
huddled waiting for an attack. 

All in all, it was a struggle for 
courage. 

Wrecked bridges gutted 
Sarajevo. Families waited in base
men ts . An entire nation was 
trapped in its "hundred year-long 
history: 

But vegetable markets bustled; 
a Serb yearned to continue a 
friendship with a Muslin; a fam
ily laughs, playing music; a hu
morous menu decorated a build
ing. Barricades were removed 
from a barbed wire bridge. 

Shapi1·0 offered hope for a bat
tered nation. 

W(llf 's Tea Co. 
Tuesday, March 12 

Campus Center, 8 p.m. 
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The Communication 
Decency Act: How 
Will it Affect Us? 
Students and the ''Internet 
Censorship'' Law 
By Sarah Backus 
Cont1ibuting Writer 

On February 8, 1996, President 
Clinton signed into law the Com
munication Decency Act of 1995 
(CDA) as pait of the Telecommu
nications Refo1m Bill. Pait of this 
act attempts to reform the 
Internet, making indecent or pa
tently offensive material illegal, as 
well as any obscene material that 
passes through the Information 
Superhighway. 

Minutes after the bill was 
signed, the American Civil Liber
ties Union (ACLU) filed a consti
tutional challenge claiming that 
the CDA violates our FirstAmend
ment 1ights. On February 15, At
torney General Janet Reno signed 
a stipulation saying that she will 
not prosecute any person under 
the 'indecency' or 'patently offen
sive' provisions of the CDA until a 
better definition of the word can 
be decided upon. 

Creation of the CDA was par
tially due to the accessibility of the 
Internet, and the ease at which 
young children who "surf the 'net" 
are able to find offensive mateiial. 
To protect them, the CDA states 
that anyone who posts any form 
of communication (comment, im
age, proposal, etc.) that desciibes, 
(and can be construed as offensive 
by community standards), sexual 
or excretory organs or activities in 
an place available to minors, will 
be fined and/or imp1isoned for two 
years. The CDA also makes 
Internet providers responsible for 
all the information that passes 
through their system. 

As students on a campus that 
provides Internet access, we need 
to be aware of how this act could 
potentially effect our lives, and our 
school. If Internet providers are 
responsible for what goes across 
their lines in respect to offensive 
and indecent mate1ial, does that 
mean that our VAX managers will 

Analysis 
be required to check all of our mail 
messages to make sure that noth
ing illegal 1s being transmitted? 

According to Andrew Bacchi, 
VAX Manager at Castleton State 
College, the answer is n o. Al 
though students who request an 
account at Castleton sign a form 
in which they agl'ee to all of the 
VSC policies, including "Use of the 
VSCnet to tt·ansmit threatening, 
obscene, or harassing materials is 
prohibited", the VAX staff does not 
intercept our e-mail to make sure 
any patently offensive or harass
ing materials goes across its wires. 

"The provider doesn't have the 
right to go into private e-mail and 
see what he or she is doing. How
ever, if there is a complaint about 
a user, then the provider has the 
responsibility to act upon that 
complaint," stated Bacchi. He feels 
that "e-mail should be just as sa
cred as U.S. mail." 

The big issue concerning the 
World Wide Web and the CDA is 
our First Amendment iight to free
dom of speech. Does defining'com
munity standards' and determin
ing what is 'patently offensive' vio
late our rights as U.S. Citizens? 

This summer a woman t1ied to 
remove a book about homosexual
ity from the children's section of 
the Rutland library because she 
found it offensive and didn't want 
her child to read it. The commu
nity cried out because banning 
books violates the First Amend
ment. The same should hold for 
the Internet, where people from all . 
different backgrounds, races, reli
gions, and standards can search 
for info1mation on a range of top
ics, including homosexuality, and 
sex in general. 

Ve1mont Senator Patrick Leahy 
and Speaker of the, House Newt 
Gingrich both claim that the CDA 

violates free speech nghts. Leahy 
wrote the President and pointed 
out several problems with the act, 
including the fact that discussion 
of safe sex practices, buth control 
methods, and talk of AIDS preven
tion would all be suspect act1V1 ties. 

"People should have the correct 
attitude to use and not use what 
th,ey want," explains Andrew 
Bacchi . "If you limit access to in
formation you limit freedom, the 
nght to repoit on it and the right 
to know." 

The World Wide Web is a broad 
enough place that if you don't want 
to read material that you find of
fensive you don't have to. If you 
find a site particularly offensive, 
then leave and don't come back. 

The people who fear that their 
children may view something mor
ally co1Tuptive can buy software 
that limits where minors can go 
while surfing on the Web. The 
Internet is a mass of free-flowing 
information, and even thought you 
or I may find something offensive, 
there may be an equal number of 
people who don't find it offensive. 

Bacchi suggests that, "there 
needs to be a balance between in
dividual 1ights, indecency and the 
quoted decline of morals in the 
U.S .. People have the right to 
choose for themselves, especially 
in America." 

The ACLU vs. CDA trial will be 
held at the end of March or begin
ning of Ap1il, and is scheduled to 
last only five days. In this time, a 
three-judge comt will decide if this 
new law violates the Constitution, 
as well as dete1mine the definition 
of "patently offensive. n 

A copy of the current Commu
nications Decency Act can be found 
on the World Wide Web at: http:// 
www.cdt.org/policy/freespeech/ 
12_2 l.cda.html. A full text version 
of Senator Leahy's letter to the 
President can be found at: http:// 
www.aclu.org/policy/ freespeech/ 
leahy_anticda_2196.html. 
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Karate: csc Killington 
M M Women 

erger ay More Than Look 
Not Be All . Kung Fu 

Up to Be 
Amo>i<anSkhngCo.tobottmom· . Professor Bergen's 

By Brian Pritts 
Contributing \Vlitcr 

On Tuesday, February 13, the 
board of directors of S-K-1 Ltd ., 
K11lrngton Ski Resort's parent 
company, approved the sale of the 
company to another ski resort 
company, LBO Enterplises. LBO 
Enterpiises is owned by 46-year
old Leslie B. Otten, who will be, 1f 
the merger 1s approved by S-K-1 
stockholders, the owner of the 
largest ski area in North America. 

LBO currently owns the 
Sugarbush ski resort in Warren, 
Attitash/Bear Peak/Cranmore ski 
resort m New Hampshire, and the 
Sunday River ski resort m Mame. 

If the deal goes through, LBO, 
wh1rh will be renar.1ed the Ameri
can Skiing Company, will also own 
Mount Snow and Haystack in 
West Dover, Sugarloaf/USA in 
Maine, Waterville Valley in New 
Hampshire, and Castleton skiers' 
and snowboarders' home away 
from home, Killington. The pur
chase will cost Otten $18 a share, 
for a grand total of$104 million. 

S-K-I's primary stockholder is 
Preston Leete SnHth, who owns 
665,7 19 shares and will earn al
most $12 m1lhon 1f the sale goes 
through. 

The pnmary goal of the Amen
can Skiing Co. will be to draw 
more skiers to the New England 
area, by enormous increases rn 
marketing, especially m foreign 
countries. Their secondary goal 
will be to create less expensive lift 
tickets and more efficient resort 
operations. 

The benefit to the merger 1s that 
all of these resorts will be work
ing together, instead of competing 
with each other to draw more 
crowds. This may allow the 

pete with other nationwide tour- Cl h Ph • l 
ist attractions, especially ski areas ass Te ac es ys lC a 
out west. 

How will this affect snowboard-
ers and skiers at Castleton? 

Many people are wonied that 
lift ticket p1ices will rise, due to 
the lack of resort competition in 
the area. This very well could hap
pen, conside1ing that the Ameri
can Skiing co. will practically have 
a monopoly on New England ski
ing. Most Castleton students who 
freguently go to Killington, how
ever, own season passes, which are 
offered to college students at a re
duced rate. Will the college fare 
still be in effect? We can only wait 
and find out. 

The biggest benefit to a Castle
ton student who owns a season 
pass might be that the pass would 
be honored at many or all of the 
American Skiing Company's re
sorts. This might happen, consid
ering that currently one pass is 
honored at Killington , Mount 
Snow, and Haystack. 

Another big effect the merger 
will have is the number of vaca
tioners com mg in to the area. This 
will lengthen lift lines, and make 
runs more crowded, which, in 
turn, would make the Killington 
"locals" di ssatisfied. Local busi
ness suppo1·t the deal, because it 
will most likely boost their mid
week business, which has slowed 
m the past few years. 

Many Castleton students work 
at b•·~: nesses near Killington, and 
may be subjected to more hours a 
week and hopefully higher wages. 
This merger could please some 
Castleton students, but I think 
that in the lc.ing run, with more 
crowds, and the threat of higher 
lift ticket prices, most will be an
gered. 

a nd Mental Discipline 
By Cindy Haviland 
Conllibuting Writer 

Not long ago, Ameiicans were 
bombarded with a fitness craze. 
Medical professionals declared 
that exercise would maintain 
health and probably delay the al{
ing process. Different exercise 
routines such as aerobics, step ex
ercising, and running came onto 
thP. "Ce~!! Ilk!! a frenzy. E'!.lt whRt 
about Karate as another form of 
exercise? 

Martial Arts originated in Asia 
centulies ago. Eventually the art 
migrated to Western culture. The 
different styles that were intro
duced fell into an Amen can melt
ing pot, which eventually formed 
the general term known as "Ka
rate." 

The human body can be said to 
be much like a car: when it be
comes sedentary 01ke most of us 
do when we become older), it 
ceases. Karate provides muscle 
tone, increases cardiovascular out
put (making the heart more effi
cient in pumping blood), and loos
ens joints. Because the j-Oints are 
not vascular, the only way to pro
vide them with nutrients is 
through movement such as kick
ing. In addition, kicking helps 
prevent calcium deposits which 
might later develop into arthritis 
from lack of use. 

Professor 'l\m·y Bergen, usually 
seen in the Psychology Depart-

ment, is teaching a one-credit 
course in Martial Arts. The course 
runs in conjunction with his Ka
rate Club, and is open to all resi
dents of the community. Sensei 
(teacher) Bergen has studied mar
tial arts for twenty-five years. The 
students enrolled in his course 
have been introduced to a basic 
form of Kung Fu. 

Students' reasons for taking the 
course vsl"ied Gigi Ward snid she 
took the class because she has al
ways been interested in martial 
arts. Erica Larson felt it was good 
to know how to protect herself, 
even though Karate is taught to 
be used only as a last resort for 
self-defense. 

Leaming Karate does not come 
overnight, but takes many years 
of training: kick after kick and 
punch after punch. The end re
sult, as with any exercise, is a 
healthy body. 

Karate teaches the development 
of discipline, self-awareness, 
responsiblity, respect and self-de
fense: it all focuses toward a physi
cal and mental discipline for liv
ing. 

Karate, the misrepresented art 
of exercise, has always been asso
ciated with self-defense while its 
other valuable aspects were ig
nored. The benefits of karate are 
far more reaching than anyone can 
imagine, making it just as useful 
as any other exercise. So why not 
give it a try? 

Toward 
Next 
Year 
By Omar Woodworth 
Contnbuting \V1iter 

The ending of the season is just 
the beginning for more improve
ment and potential within 
Castleton's young women's basket
ball team. Strong leadership and 
individual wills are what will take 
the team to another level. 

Improvement within the team 
will exceed this past season, after 
the team's disappointing loss 
against Westbrook in the May
flower Tournament, held at St. 
Joseph's College in Rutland over 
a week ago. Castleton played 14 
games and won 10 of them. The 
team has been improving and will 
continue to do so under the lead
ership of Coach Tom Hendricks 
and the two team captains. 

"Not a disappointing season,• 
said captain and starter Sarah 
Bailey, reflecting on the past sea
son. 
Coach Tom Hend1icks says he has 
been fortunate to help out and be 
part of the women's basketball 
program here in Castleton. The 
team's commitment and ability to 
play as one has made the coach 
proud in the past three years. 1bm 
is a NAIA Northeast Representa
tive, who will be down at the Na
tional ~hampionships in Angola, 
Indiana through the 15th, repre
senting Castleton. "I wouldn't 
trade our team for anybody's 
team," Hendricks keeps telling 
everyone. 

The team has a lot of potential 
with the young players, mostly 
freshmen and sophomores. 
Castleton is a young team, unlike 
most of the teams they compete 
against. The willingness and de
sire the players have will keep the 
team improving for next season so 
they can make it to the Champi
onships and the Natiopal~ 

"' 
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Suspense at the Basket 
G'reat shots taken by CSC players at the Febr uary 24 games against Westbrook. 

The Reality 
Be·hind the 
Gretzky 
Trade 
By Andrew Win stanley 
Spo1ts Ed1to1· 

As anyone who removes his or 
her head from the sand at least 
once a week knows, arguably the 
best hockey player of our era was 
traded from the Los Angeles Kings 
to the St. Louis Blues last Tues
day. 

Because of the Wayne Gretzky 
Factor, the deal has received buck
ets of play from just about every
one. In reality, however, the trans
action means very little to the 
scope of the entire NHL. This deal 
was a garden-variety salary dump 
by a confused franchise that is go
ing nowhere. 

When the Great One voiced his 
desired to be dealt from the stick
in-the-mud Kings to a contender 
it sparked a month-long media 
rumor festival that had number 99 
going to the Rangers, Red Wings, 
Blackhawks, Maple Leafs, Flyers 
and God knows who else. Though 
the Kings wanted to retain him for 
marketing reasons, his impending 
free-agency made that contin
gency all but out of the question. 
Since former Kings owner Bruce 
McNal l went belly up and was 
forced to sell the team, the Kings 
have been relegated to.mid-range 
status economically. In othe r 
words, Wayne was gone after the 
season anyway, so they better 
trade him now and get something 
back instead of being stuck witJi a 
former King on the cover of the '96-
'97 press guide. 

When the dealing got down to 
brass tacks there were two play
ers left at the table, the New York 
Rangers and the St. Louis Blues. 
Here's where things got sticky. 
Not only did the Kings have to like 
the deal , but the new team 
wouldn't pull the trigger unless 
they knew they could sign the free
agent to be for the following sea
son. In essence, there were five 
differen t areas of negotiation : 
Gretzky's agent and the Kings· 

agent, the Kings' front office and 
the Rangers and Blues. And don't 
think these guys don't own cellu-
1 ar phones. 

Wayne Gretzky is cu1nntly cen
ter ing St. Louis' first line because: 

1. The Blues were offering 
younger, low salary players. 

2. Gretzky and Blues' winger 
Brett Hull are regular pals. 

3. New York fans would boo even 
Gretzky. 

4. The Kings stink. 
5. The Rangers were only will

ing to send older, plicey guys to 
LA. 

6. Blues ' GM/coach Mike 
Keenan had to do something to 
distract fans from roasting him for 
making all of his airhead moves 
at the start of the season and their 
measly 63 points. 

If Gretzky was telling the truth 
about wanting to win another cup, 
he would be wearing a Rangers 
sweater 1;ght now. Great One or 
not , he's never won a cup without 
Ranger Mark Messier in his locker 
room. The Rangers are in the "top 
flight" category while the Blues 
are of the "early playoff exit" vali
ety. The only things accomplished 
in this deal were: 

1. Keenan saving his ass. 
2. The Blues going from a uuse

less" to a uworthy of mention" play
off team. 

3. The Kings being the uother" 
team in California. 

4. Increased memorabilia mar
ket share for the Blues. 

5. The Blues being overrated 
next season. 

N ever in the future will you 
hear, "The Gretzky deal put the 
Blues into cup contention." or 
"Since obtaining Gretzky, t he 
Blues have become the class of the 
NHL," or "Mike Keenan is a ge
nius." All that happened last Tues
day was that a veteran all-star set 
himself up to finish his career 
alongside his bestest buddy. I hope 
St. Louis fans enjoy the autumn 
years of his career as much as 
Wayne Gretzky will. 
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and 1111hat not ... 
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These Cold Colors 

These cold colors creep to the edge of my consciousness 
I never saw through your eyes 
or breathed your air, or lived in your body 
Your pine branch limbs 
and your fingers, the way you moved them when you talked 
Your strong presence 
Your fight, your dream, your placidity, your peace 

Wells of mmstured thought curl ing at the corners of my eyes 
flow111g over my lid, I... 
can't stay quiet 
can't stay silent about the thoughts you nurtured in my mind 

and )OU sit there with your drnm ... 
your large hands beating it smoothly, slowly 
quietly you snnle 
the skin around your big mouth stretching 
Your eyes, your way, your colors, your peace 

- Heidi Zoesch-

He comes into the room without notice 
11rndvertentl) slips into the crowd 
although I do not see his presence 
my soul is covered by his mystic shroud 

In the early hours of the morning 
when everyone has left for dawn 
He hes upon his pillow waiting 
for his cha not to carry on 

-Heidi Zoesch-

His story, about death 
he read it to us with such vitality 
aware of becoming his father 
he said it was his "destiny" and his "doom" 

His wo1·ds, 
the way he shaped his mouth when he spoke them 
"I want you to ... 
write me something ... " 
silence 

Where are you now? Dreaming in 
h1l:h rise miler coasters in the dark air? 
In the night sky -sliding across the universe? 
Where are you now, teacher? 
Did you go to the roof of mght? 
Did you llft up, floating past Orion · 
Past gnef and mortality and fear? 

FATE 

Ocean lady, Passion lady 
Strolling slowly towards the sun 
Her body glows, Her presence shows 
If there's a goddess-She's the one 

She makes the sumise and the tides change 
The effect is all around 
She's young, she's sweet, we're at her feet 
No matching woman can be found 

She's better than gold, better than Earth 
Mighty woman, near 'her roar 
Next to a star, she shines more by far 
When her eyes fix on you, you'll beg for more 

What can I say, you make my day 
My heart throbs out to thee 
You see it, you hear it, you know it, you feel it 
Future decides destiny ... 

-B. Puente--

Did the Eternal Oneness happen with its golden hand? 
And does your bliss ring the drums of divine ears? Heidi Zoesch's poems were 

written for Dr. Stephen 
Butterfield. --Heidi Zoesch-

Share your work with us! 
Send your poetry and prose to Jeanne MacMee, 
Literary Editor, Box 224. 

u os! 
Kudos to the new 
inductees of Kappa 
Delta Pi: 

Charles Adams 
Val R. Almosnino 
Jil Aronstamm 
Nicole M. Bartlett 
Amy Beard 
Kerry Bialobrzeski 
Wendy Boszak 
Marcy Bushey 
Todd Michael 
Catanzano 
Keri Dawson 
Karen Edwards 
Stephanie L. Ferson 
Stacey Frangus 
Holly Godbout 
Joy Hatch 
Kristen A. Hendrickson 
Mitchell Hunt 
Paula LaFountain 
Alan Laroche 

Heather Lobdell 
Elizabeth L. Martel 
Sarah McQuarrie 
Anthony J . Merchand 
·Melissa Paradee 
Virginia L. Parker 
Nicole Passeggiata 
Kathleen Pelletier 
Sarah Powell 
Jennifer L. Prindle 
Melissa Rogers 
Shannon M. Reed 
Lorie A. Root 
Kay A. Sanders 
Kathy Secor 
Beth A. Turchin 
Scott Waller 
Jill Warner 
Patricia G. Winpenny 

And to their 1996-97 officers: 

President: Wayne Cornell 
Vice-President: Mitch Hunt 
Secretary: Paula LaFountain 
Historian-Reporter: Melissa Paradee 
Treasurers: Alan Laroche and Scott Waller 
Foundation Representative: Jill Hahn 

Kappa Delta Pi is an International Honor Societ~ 
in Education which includes the top ten percent b] 
college students in teacher education progra11l-1 
and other exceptional educators. Membership 
Kappa Delta Pi is by invitation only, and memr1....-:• 

must meet high academic and leadership 
standards to be initiated. 

And Kudos to the 
Newsgathering and Writing 
Students who contributed to 
this issue of the Cairn! 
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Equity Bake Sale Poetry Reading: 
Tuesday, March 12 Marjorie 

9 to 11:30 am, Woodruff Foyer 
·Ryerson 

12 to 12:45 pm, Science Center 12:30 pm, Science Auditorum 
1 to 2 pm, Campus Center Soundings Event: 

With equal job requirements, women still make co-sponsored by Phi Eta 
less money than men. The bake sale prices will Sigma. 

reflect this inequity. 

Book Discussion Gerri Gribi, 
Julia Alvarez's Storyteller/ 

How the Garcia Girls Folksinger 
Lost Their Accents ''Womenfolk: 
7 pm, Campus Center Celebrating a Heritage'' 
Multipurpose Room 

7 pm, 

the discussion will be led by the Campus Center Snack Bar 
Vermont Center f 6r the Book. Soundings Event 
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On 
The 

shelf 
The Road Less 
Travelled, 
Robert Peck. 

Pecks discource on the tech
niques of sutfenng and the d1sci
ph ne neces~ nry to face pain so 
mental illness can be overcome 1s 
well-wntten nnd informative Re
l) Ill~ on case h1!>tones 10 back up 
h1~ claims, he shows how love 
npens up the hea r t and helps 
people to become involved m the 
p1 ocess of therap) 

But to tind lo\e, we must be lov
able and to seek love 1s to become 
· dependent and grasping. Only 
through d1sciphne- takmg the 
pam first, takmgresponsib1hty for 
our problems, and g1vmg up the 
self-can we solve problems, anJ 
facet he repressed pam that 1s the 
011gm of all mental illness. 

1hll). Peck preaches, and cov
ers ground nh eady t ravelled But 
the book nng• with love and stern
ness, and also warning: "without 
healmg, the human spmt bei.'lns 
to shnvel. · ThlS claim cannot be 
11>futed Knowledge must be acted 
nn now. 

-.llichael Altrr 

IT'S SO BAD, 
IT'S GOOD 
R11mble in. UK.Bronx 

The intematlonal film star from 
Hon¥ Kong who doet all hts own 
stunts and 11 a household name m 
every count!) but America, ti at· 
t•mpting to karate-chop his way 
into the heart .,f America with 
Rumble 111 the Bro11.-c. Jackie Chan 
stars in this poorly dubbed, badly 
acted, inanely scripted, poorly 
filmed movie. It was just bad. 

So all I can say is two thumbs 
up. Way up. It was a good time. 
And it was hysterically funny. 
While, yes, no one seemed to en
JOY this movie as much as I did, 1t 
was well received by the five other 
people m the theatre. While, this 
JUSt nught not be Chan's movie to 
add Amen ca to his nation of fans , 
1t 1s a happily violent romp 
through an mner-c1ty New Yo1 k 
that could only exist on a movie 
set that had never seen mner-c1ty 
New York. And the fight scenes 
make Jean Claude Van Damme 
look hke a first-year ballenna stu
dent. This movie was the Swan 
I.Ake of action fight scenes. Chan 
spins, kicks, uses refrigerators, 
shopping carts, and his own for
midable body to teach mner city 
thugs that violence doesn't pay. 
He jumps from building to bu1ld
mg with the ogihty of a gazelle and 
rides a hydrofoil through the city 
streets with the tenacity of Bruce 
W11hs on an au-plane wmg. It was 
Die Hard with a sense of humor 
and a Mystery Science Theatre 
mockery waiting to happen. 
Rumble 111 the Bronx is everything 
)'OU could e1.er ask for in a bad ac
tion film 
-Sarah Fr1tm 

HIGH PRICE, 
LOW COMEDY 
Ruin Gjlmott 

Sometimes paying $7.50 t.o sefl 
a goofy film can stifle the spmt, 
so if Adam Sandler'• •Happy 
Gilmore" tickles your fancy, 1 sue
gest watchma i& durina matinee 
hours for a satisfyine haU-price 
value. Yeah, the movie is very 
funny, but •Happy Gilmore• is 
meant for a ,Wlible and mindle11 
crowd who can laqh at fart joku 
or giggle when they listen to 
Sandler'• musically vul1ar CDs. 
ls Dice Clay any different? Any
way, Sandler provides a cheery 
role as a mid-twenties aoof-ball 
named Happy Gilmore. He loves 
the game of hockey and has tried 
smce his parents passed away to 
bring his ab1hties to a professional 
level. He fails year after year. 

One day, Gilmore realizes that 
he can drive a golf ball 400 feet 
with a slap-shot hockey style. An 
ex-pro golfer played by Carl 
Weathers signs Happy mto a tour
nament: if Gilmore wins, he can 
go on tour for the summer and 
make big money. He wins the tour
nament and begins his quest to 
earn enough money to buy his 
grandmother's house back, who 
lost it to the government because 
of unpaid taxes. His grandmother 
has to live in a psychotic slave-hke 
old people's home dominated by 
comedian Ben Stiller. 

The movie makes many leaps 
and bounds with predictable hu
mor but the fairytale story reigns. 
Happy Gilmore wins enouah 

"Words are, of course, the most 
powerful drug used by mankind.~ 
-Rudyard Kipling, 1923 

The Cairn meets every 
Tuesday and Thursday at 

I .. 
12:30 p.m. in the Formal 

I~ I 
Lounge. Come join us! 

..e.. 
~ 
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money to buy back the house and 
changes the face of golf history by 
adding •Gilmore Groupies• and 
offensive tactics to the game. He 
even manages to wm the heart of 
a gorgeous woman in char&• of 
pubhc relations for the tour. Does 
every film have to have some sort 
of relationship to keep the crowd 
sat11fied? 

There are too many laughable 
1cenes to mention them all, so 111 
save you from my t.ernble mom· 
in1 humor and leave it up to you 
to see the mm and relish the stu
pidity. The camera work is pretty 
creative, especially when Sandler 
hits a golf ball and you tee the 
scene from the ball's point of view. 
Well, 1 guess 1 recommend th11 
silly tnp, but be careful : you may 
find yourself counting the number 
of times you forced yourself to 
laugh to get your money's worth. 

-EricBulkr 

TWISTED 
ROMANCE 

Leavint l&J. Ye1a1 

If you ever get a chance to step 
out of your world and head for a 
moVle theatre, spend your well· 
earned money on •Leaving Las 
Vegas." This sad, melancholy film 
deals with two frustratina issues 
m Amen ca: prostitution and alco
hohsm. Nicholas Cage shines aa 
a LA co1~porate drunk who hits a 
mid-hfe cn11s due to h1S everyday 
dnnkathons and lost Job. So what 
to do? He takes all of hts money 
out of the bank, says goodbye to a 
photograph of h11 ex-wife and 
zooms straight to Las Ve1a1 to 
di;nk himself to a 5-week death. 

While this man's a total me111, 
meet Eliiabeth Shue, a stunnm& 
blonde who should wm some sort 
of award for her 1tranae charac
ter. She plays an exotic Vegas 
prostitute who keeps a steady in

come, but receives occaa1onal beat
ing• from her paranoid Ru1111an 
pimp and forceful customers. 

So what happens when you put 
Cae• and Shue t oeether 1n a 
twisted romance? Entertamma 
bh111. nus isn't JUlt another Har
lequin t omance, but a real11tic 
11trugele between t \\O slran"en 
that foll in love for about thrH 

Cage of her love for him, but he 
1imply lauah• everythins away 
and shovel• vodka and whi1key 
down his throat. 

The end of the movie will leave 
you in t.ear1-well, not nally, 1ince 
)OU can't take any Case character 
too aeriou1ly-but the coda ii a 
reminder about the hard1hipe of 
blind love and the haaardoua ef· 
fectl of alcoholism on our heaith. 
Beyond the plot, an added bonus 
to the film 11 it.I ja11 aoundtrack, 
which plays throU1hout thi1 one
hour-forty-five-minute blut. I rec· 
ommend thi1 film to anyone who 
needs a stiff drink sometim•, be
cause they might catch on to 
Ca1ie'1 character and •H them· 
selves m the 1ame proce1a. La1dy, 
keep your eyes peeled for a cameo 
appearance by Richard Lewis. 

-Eric Buller 

KERMIT'S 
BEEN HITTING 
THEROGAINE 
Mu1111et fu04urc l1land 

This musical adaptation of the 
dusty cla111c novel is perfectly up 
to the uaual Muppet fla1h and 
vigor. It's as twisted 81 Gon10'1 
nose and as irTevrent as Riuo: l&'a 
just one hell of a fun time. Foraet 
the fact that they're puppeu, and 
ok, it'• imature: just ail back in 
those comfy chain at Cinemaplex 
Nine and be careful not t.o snort 
your Raspberry Slushy throU1h 
yournoH. 

nm Curry II the flashy, danger
ous, one-leged pirate Lona John 
Silver and the other human acton 
mmale well with your favorite 
Muppets, but the creaturH that 
steal the 1how are Rizzo the rat 
and Gonzo, the whatever. The 
son11 are at umea a bit Iona. but 
as always very clever and M111 
Piggy makes her usual 1tunnin,a, 
1cene 1tealing entrance. You have 
to love thete creatures, with their 
wildly anarchic aU1tudu, ~t
temptm1 t.o do th11 huvy cla111c. 
And It work•. And I aueu 
Kerm1t'1 been h1ttm1 the Rotaine 
becaute he ha1 hair. Thi• 11 a 
happy, sohd, excellent family, 
fnend, or date movte. 

weeks. Shue tnes to com·rnce - Sarah Fr1~n 
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TS TEW! 
W~tatew, a band from Rhode Island that plays "original improvised rock 
with a Jazzy edge," played in the CSC Campus Center February 10 as part 
of the Winter Weekend festivities. 

You Oughta Know 
Mor.issette 's Success 
Will Have Effects ... ,,.. 
Most of4 

.. Them Bad 
By Andy Winstanley 
Spotts Editor and King of Predictions 

The Grammys have all been 
handed out and strategically 
placed in angel-white Los Angeles 
mansions. Record companies are 
preparing stickers born to be af
fixed to CD-cover cellophane pro
nouncing the artist' s status: 
"Grammy winner" or "Grammy 
nominee" or "Went to a Grammy 
party" or whatever. One more 
night of canned laughs, pre-writ
ten jokes, gas-bag executives, 
otherworldly attire and goddamn 
Hootie and The Blowfish perfor
mances has been endured. 

The one event that will cause 
reverberations throughout not 
only the music industry but all 
media is the fact that Alanis 
Morissette cleaned up. Moris
sette's four Grammys will throw 
the States into a truly multime
dia state of emergency. I suppose 
as a public service I should pre
pare you for the four signs of the 
coming apocalypse, one for each 
Grammy: 

1.) Morissette rip-offs. Success 
is always copied, always. This tru
ism would make the time right for 
a slew of Alanis wannabes to sta1t 
releasing atrocious, juvenile, "My 
Ex-Boyf1iend Needs Tu Die" ditties 
in the "You Oughts Know" mold. 
Pearl Jam has Stone Temple Pi
lots, House of Pain has The Lordz 
of Brooklyn , Diana Ross had 
Michael Jackson and Muddy Wa
ters had, well, rock and roll. There 
is no reason to believe Morissette 
won't have her own fourth-rate 
rip-off band. 

2.) Another Joan Jett comeback. 
If you listen the musical score of 
Morissette's now classic "You 
Oughta Know" it becomes self evi
dent that this stuff is circa 1979 
through and through. It would 
sensibly follow that SO's rock vixen 
Joan Jett heard the song, felt she 
was being stolen from, saw how 
well it did, then got on the horn to 
the Blackhearts and said some
thing like: "Boys, we're getting the · 
band back together." 

3.) Fo1mer "You Can't Do That 
on Television" stars start digging 
up their agents' business cards. 
The precocious half-pints who co
starred with Morissette on the 
Canadian comedy free-for-all are 

without question kicking empty 
gin bottles across their trailers 
pleading to their former agents 
"Why didn't I get the Morissette 
gig?" Because t h e show went 
through about thirty teens and 
preteens duiing its hellacious tele
vision iun, at least one bottle-boot
ing has-been will be bequeathed a ~ 
second fifteen minutes of fame. 
That's the way the biz is. 

4.) More cheek-reddening pro
fanity and sexual innuendo in pop 
songs. According to USA Today, 
the Grammy Grannies "gasped" 
when Morissette uttered the "f" 
word lyric duling her pe1formance 
of"You Ought To Know". The hea
then act should have come as no 
surpri se to anyone because the 
Grammy people released a widely 
printed press release that no lyr
ics would be changed for the per
formance, though it was up to 
moral stalwart CBS to bleep it or 
n ot, which of course they did. As 
a side-note, a bunch of holy roll
ers made a big stink about the in
clusion of J oan Osborne's "One of 
Us" in the show but they were 
swept under the rug because Pat 
Buchanan isn't in the White House 
yet. Tu quote Dr. Dre, (something 
I will never do again) "Some mu
sicians cuss at home/But scared to 
use profanity when up on the mi
crophone." The whole profanity 
issue is pretty much dead. Every
one knows that rich religious 
wackos with lobbying power will 
never allow profanity to be on net
work television or radio. The by
product of this is that when some
one crosses the lucid line in the 
sand, they get attention and in 
sh ow business ALL press is good 
press. It's a formula that's on the 
rise. Tom Petty's crappy new al
bum "Wildflowers" was bound for 
the "$9.99" bin before MTV and 
radio released "You Don't Know 
How it Feels" complete with the 
word "joint" edited out or changed. 
Sales skyrocketed. The aforemen
tioned Dr. Dre was a down-on-his
heels R&B blowhard before he 
played the profanity card. It's a 
formula that works and don't 
think that cutie-pie Alanis's han
dlers didn't know that. 

Now that everyone is prepared 
for the coup de Alanis we can get 
back to being shocked at Detective 
Sipowitz of NYPD Blues colorful 
verboaity. 

-
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CJ 

All right.y, I've fin.ally t~ought of a way to find out who's really 
reading my comic strip! 

Okay, here's the problem. I told everybody I was going to make 
this cartoon entitled "Only You." It was sup~osed to feature 
Neko the cat-girl and space bounty hunter "X". I was really 
excited about this new episode ... I even went so far as to hang 
up promotional posters in Ellis Hall ... but when I sat down to 
draw the thing, I simply couldn't come up with a good story!!! 

But, you see, I promised everyone I would have "Only You" 
finished this week! I can't go back on what I promised! Do you 
think maybe you can help ... ? 

Oh, terrific, you're a lifesaver!!! "But what can I do," you ask ..• ? 
Well, it's simple! I need a storyline for "Only You." Just submit , .. 
your ideas to me, and I'll pick the winning entry and draw it into 
a cartoon for the next issue! Doesn't that sound cool ..• ? 

To submit your ideas to me, you have to either: 1) Send me a 
letter at campus box 1056, 2) Leave me an E-mail, or 3) If 
you live in Ellis or like to hang out there, leave a note on the 
door to room 312 • 

... Now, remember, I'm a desperate cartoonist! I need your 
feedback, here! If nobody submits any ideas, what am I 
supposed to do then ... ? I know you all have busy schedules, but 
please, take a few minutes to scribble out your story idea and 
send it to me! Anonymous entries will be accepted! Please help 
me out ... I beg you ... my reputation depends on it! 

Arigato Gozaimasu (thank you), and Ganbatte Kudasai (good luck)! 
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Tuesday, 3/5 
Meeting: Program Renewal. 5pm 
Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm. Campus Center Formal Lounge. 
Concert: Flashback. (Hits of the 80's) Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. 
Call 802-660-2088 for more info. 
Vermont Presidential Primaries. GET OUT AND VOTE! 

Wednesday, 3/6 
Meeting: Social Issues Club. 5pm 
Vermont Ski Day: Vermont residents ski/board for $15 at 
Killington. 
Concert: Queen City Allstars. Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. Call 
802-660-2088 for more info. 

Thursday, 3/7 
Soundings: Lecture. Dr. Kevin Fleming. "Eat Popcorn! Drink 
Coke! Can Subliminal Messages Influence Behavior?" 12:30pm. 
Science Center Auditorium. 
Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm. Campus Center Formal Lounge. 
Meeting: Program Renewal. 5pm 
Information Session. Trinity College Graduate Program. 
12:30pm. Campus Center. 
Workshop: Rutland Area Cultural Alliance. Workshop for Visual 
and Performing Artists. 4-7pm. Call 747-3590 for details. 
Concert: Ten Foot Pole, Huffy, Thin Lizard Dawn, Camerons Way. 
Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. Call 802-660-2088 for more info. 

Friday, 3/8 
Concert: Baby's Nickle Bag, All God's Chil'n. Club Toast, 
Burlington, Vt. Call 802-660-2088 for more info. 

Saturday, 3/9 
Children's Swim. 9am. Glenbrook pool. 
Mystery Dinner Theater: NorthStar Theater. $65 per couple. 
Reservation deadline 317. Call 775-5413 for details. 

Monday, 3/11 
Legislative Breakfast. Rutland regional Chamber of Commerce. 
Open to the public. 7:30am. $5. Call 773-2747 for info. 
Concert: Del Amitri. $10. Club '!bast, Burlington, Vt. Call 802-
660-2088 for more info. 

Tuesday, 3/12 
Soundings: Poetry Reading. Prof. Marjorie Ryerson. 12:30pm. 

Science Auditorium. *this reflects a date change 
Meeting: Faculty Union. 12:30pm. 
Women's History Month: Equity Bake Sale. lOam. Woodruff, 
Science Center, Campus Center. 
Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm. Campus Center Formal Lounge. 
SA Coffeehouse: Wood's Tea Co. 8pm. Campus Center. 

Wednesday, 3/13 
Concert: Channel Two Dub B~nd. Club Toast, 
Burlington, Vt. Call 802-660-2088 for more info. 
SA Film. Get Shorty. 8pm. Campus Center. free. 

Thursday, 3/14 
Community Conversation: 12:30pm. Fine Arts Center. 
Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30pm. Campus Center Formal 
Lounge. 
Video Magazine. 1:45pm. Campus Center. 
Soundings: &ok discussion. Julia Alvarez's How the 
Garcia Girls Lost Their Accents. Multipurpose Room, 
Campus Center. 7pm. 
Concert: Percy Hill. Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. Call 802-
660-2088 for more info. 

Friday, 3/15 
MID SEMESTER POINT 
Meeting: College Council. Old Chapel, 1:30pm. 
Concert: Slush, 6L6, Fly Spanish Fly, Dieselmeat. Club 
Toast, Burlington, Vt. Call 802-660-2088 for more info. 

Saturday, 3/16 
Children's Swim. 9am. Glenbrook pool. 
Concert: The Pants, Soup, Subduing Mara. Club Toast , 
Burlington, Vt. Call 802-660-2088 for more info. 
St. Patrick's Day Celebration: College of Saint J oseph. 
Franklin Conference Center. 6pm. Call 773-5900 for info. 

Sunday, 3/1 7 
HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY! 
Film Festival: Plaza Movieplex 9. Crossroads Arts Coun
cil. 4:30pm $10. Call 775-5413 for info. 
Concert: Traditional Irish music performed by The Last 
Elm Street Band. Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. Call 802-
660-2088 for more info. 

Monday, 3/18 
Display: The Clothesline Project. Campus Center. 

Think about it ... What's the point 
in having an event if no one 
knows about it? Sen.d your 
Calendar items to the Cairn box in 
the Student Life office TODAY! 
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Picture This! 
Looking Around Campus ... 

Photo• by Lui• Daniel Turner. 
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Spring Approaches ... 
Photo by Luis Daniel Turner. 

Melting snow creates a puddle of epic proportions. 

Professor Rich.ard 
Diehl to Retire 

By Amy Bertram 
SlafTW1; tcr 

Thi r ty-five years' worth of 
memorabilia line the walls of his 
cluttered office in the south side 
of the Fine Arts Center, and P ro
fessor Richard Diehl has a mem
ory to go with each and every one. · 
This spr ing, t hough, he will have 
pasted his last concer t program 
and hun!, his last article on the 
wall above his desk, as Castleton's 
long-time music professor bids the 
school farewell and heads for re
t irement. 

Professor Diehl describes his 
tenure a t Castleton as a "wonder
fully versat ile experience." The 
courses that he has taught range 
from introductory-level music ap
preciation to upper-level classe's m 
t he opera and the symphony-his 
personal favor ite. One year he 
even co-t aught a year-long "super
course" that integrat ed music, lit
erature, and art. He also conducts 
the CSC wind ensemble, and has 

wor ked on n u merous musicals 
with the theatre ar ts.department. 
His most recent ven ture, his "last 
fling," is a program of the music of 
Stephen Sondheim that will be 
performed in Apnl by his family, 
close friends, and a few students. 

Looking back over his time at 
Castleton, Dr. Diehl recalls a vast 
store of memories. He has been 
with the college through the 
Leavenworth fire, massive politi
cal protests in the amphitheatre, 
and the construction of the Fine 
Arts Center that moved the music 
department from the basement of 
Woodruff to its present location. 

Professor Diehl has kept a low 
pr ofile th roughout h is years at 
Castleton, but has made an im
pact on the lives of students m his 
quiet and unassuming way. "I sus
pect that a maJonty of people on 
campus don 't even know who I 
am," he says, "and that's fine by 
me." But those who do know him 
will feel his absence deeply. "It's 
very sad," said Michelle Murray, 

a freshman. "He's so kind-hearted, 
and would do anything for his stu-· 
den ts. H e has a heart of gold." 
Barbara Willet, who has known 
Mr. Diehl for many years, noted 
the great amount of suppor t and 
encouragement she has received 
from him from the time she was 
in high school. uHis cont11but1on 
to t his college goes far beyond 
teaching basic musicianship." 

But Castleton's music students 
haven't seen the last of Professor 
Diehl. He will be back next year 
to do adjunct work, while his wife 
is continuing her teaching and 
conducting as well. By easing into 
retirement this way, he will still 
be free to explore new ideas, to 
travel, and to wo1 k on musical ar
range1:nents, without completely 
cutting himself ofT from the colle
g1ahty and f1iendliness that he 
says he would miss most. 

"The spmt and environment at 
Castleton make it a very special 
place," he said. "It has been ve1·y, 
very satisfying over the years." 

Ma rch 20, 1996 

Safety 
Warning 
Issued .. 
ToCSC 
Campus 
By Amy Be rtram 
Sta IT Writer 

The CSC Department of Pubhc 
Safety issued a safety a lert last 
Tuesday in response to complaints 
from students of a man exposing 
himself while watching female 
students. Students looking out of 
a fourth-floor residence hall win
dow noticed him sitting 1 n his ve
hicle on Monday, March 11 in the 
upper Adams parking lot , appar
ently with no pants o n as he 
watched females pass by. 

The students who first saw the 
suspect called Pubhc Safety imme
dia tely, who p1:omptly notified tJie 
Castleton town pohce. The pohce 
began investigations, and warning 
signs were posted in buildings 
across campus the following day. 

According to Castleton Police 
Chief Davie! Benson , although 
there have been several com
plaints, at the present time he 
does not have enough solid ev1· 
dence to lmk them to each other 
or to the vehicle license plate num
ber and de;cnpt1on that a Public 
Safety onicer obtained. "We are 
actively working on it," he said, 
"but c1:·cumstant1al evidence is not 
enough." 

If a man is apprehended and 
enough evidence 1s found to take 
the case to court, the suspect will 
be charged with lewd and lasc1v1-
ous conduct, which is a misd~
meanor punishable by a fine. R'e
ga rdl ess of whether he 1s con
victed, though, Public Safety may 
bar him from campus 1f 1t feels 
that he 1s a threat to the well-be
ing of the students. 

-Continued on Page 6-

Roinance 
is in the ai1· ... s01·t of. 
Check out th is issue's 
Sta r Blossom Foa·ce on 
page 11. 

E. Duling photo. 

Intrigue 
a nd gr eat dra ma a re on 
display in The Cherry 
Orchard, Ma1·ch 21-24 in 
the FAC. Learn more on 
page 6. 

L. D. Turne1· ph oto. 

Say Hello 
To the faces in Picture 
This! on the back page. 

Also 
Featuring: 
'1fyou don't have 
Goodyear Aquatreads, 
you m ight as well toss 
your n ewborn into 
oncom ing traffic ... " 
-from Andy's take on the 
NCAA playoffs, page 7. 
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Some Things 
Will Never 
Change 

ani;• J t rent the""' the\ 
u:>ed tn be. 

It 1sn t in) lun •n) mote. 
\\'1th e\ er) ) ~ r, the1 e 1 a de

ch ne 111 the quaht.> ol the incnnt· 
mg lie hmen 

C'I 1m 11 e th1 re ound in my 
e3r Ir m tudents ind I cull\, 
Imm tr d11tnm1l tut.lents nd nnn
tr u 60 bus), \\t!Dt) anc.i o\er
"hdmed the) c.inn th 1\e lime tn 

ex nun..- the cl 11ms the\ 1 e m. • 
lllG 

But \\htle the Le 'env.nith 
d '* cl rn.: nd dang, nnd tu· 
denta d1 • in c1 nrette smoke, 
other tudenu t lk bout K.rnt or 
WhHm n or dehe into Finite 
i\t .ith 

tudents t ke UO\•ll p10-

'" 1nr » eHlj wnrd hke tenogt • 
µher '"11te 111 st· rate poper'I, still 
rel.He 1de tn the hu1 ts th"'.> nre 

h\1n~ . Cle 11.), man} s t udent> 
c re. 

How olten do I he, r 1t-~Cod, 
he hard grt1de1·-·1 busted m} 
as on that test and on!) cot a c·
. , m so 1tressed out l cant e\'en 
think stra1:;ht • 

Students burn and burn all 
ru:;;ht. 

But 1t goe be}ond that-people 
~ 111 be people, lluttenng th1 ough 
vhat the) are doing conlu ed, lost, 

but st ill hnnnc a d esunauon. 
To me, C stleton "'II alwu} be 

the pl ce whe1 e I learned a 
strange self-d1sc1pl1ne, where 
lnt>nds abound, v. here we shat e 
the 1oumey. 

l t a pl ce v. he1ehf__.1s soil and 
h rd. 

-Michael Alter 
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111l ld1on """''hi: ••~. hUl m.:-:i n tw • t~kl )Jy MfUHl • •• ~-
th. ritrht lo .4it wt h:n 1( do: mwd ~ ')~the Editur-i.chi.r( 
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From the Editor's 
Desk ... 

Registration. What a wonderful time. Rt least it 1s to me. Think 
about it. There's this whole list of stuff you can take, and you pick 
the stuff you want, and if Santa 1s really, really good to you, you get 
it all. 

Look at these courses: Watercolor Painting. Desktop Publishing. 
Sedimentology/ Paleontology. Gymnastics, stunts and Tumbling. 

Rnd that's just a little of what 's auailable for this fall semester. 
l'ue taken Aesthetics and Mythology, Creatiue Writing, film &- Art 
Reu1ew, and many other wonderful courses. 

But there's a catch. All of the aboue courses corresponded to 
my major or mmor requirements . Rn awful lot of the rest of my time 
was spent m crowded classrooms filling my Core Requirements. 

The Core Curriculum 1s the unwieldy beast of Castleton, a gigan
ti c laundry llst of classes we all haue to take. It 's why the English 
department offers ten sections of Effectiue Speakmg. It's why most 
of us haue to wait at least three years to take a Science course. 

There's got to be a better way. Some colleges group their de
partments mto · schools " and require students to do a certain amount 
of work: within each school. This makes a student take three credits 
m certain departments without forcing them to follow the laundry 
llst. 

I know it 's argued that some courses, like Effectiue Speaking, 
are the only way to giue students essential skills. But shouldn't they 
haue already learned the basics of speaking before they get here7 
Couldn' t we haue a few remedial courses for those of us who need 
help, and let most of us choose our own path7 

After all, college is supposed to prepare us for · the real world. · 
In the · real world,· we're all going to haue to learn to take responsi
bility for ourselues. 

Why not let us take responsibility for our educations? 

Get involved at Dismas 
Whtie attendmc Culleton State 

Cnllece as a CJ ma)Or, I heard a 
D11mu H ouu reprHenta tive 
1puk in one of m) clauu about 
an opportuntt) at Oi1ma1 house. 
nm 1nln1"1Jed me 10 much that a 
few ) 'Hrl later I cMClded to hve at 
D1smu. L1vinc rn a community 
with former pn1onen and other 
studenu 11 alni"9t hke a mutual 
partnership; both pq>ulat1on1 pro
vule each other W1th very valuable 
Hper-Mnca. Whtie I aci.d u a role 
model for the former prisoners, 
they 1n retum atft>rd.d me the op
portunity to upand my under
nandin1 or the 1ter.oiypu I had 
uncontaou.aly held for many yean 
recard1n1 ronner pnaonen. 

What I haw com. &o reahu 11 
&Ml .. are all the .... .,.ople, 
.,,_,..,.. lfOW'nc and work nc 
on undentandin1 oonelv .. and 
how we fiL en lh. rld 

Sometam.• dunn1 our Wffkly 
hou .. 11Meun1 •• were an d1t· 

al"Hment. Thia proc•s tat11ht us 
about healthy confrontattona 1n 
relatmr to each other.~ a reault, 
wt learned much about ournlveJ. 
And (or me, I reel I am a h.tter 
communicator and mediator. 

D11ma1 i1 family There were 
birthday and holiday ~lebrauoru, 
eard cam••, movie n11hu, rap • .,. 
11on1, fundratHr evenu, fiddle
hud p1ck1n1, 1oftball 1amu, 
fooeball 1am ... retrHU and lots 
o( lauehtu. TheH evenu d1dn'\ 
JWt occur with ~ r•1denu, but 
al.o with the outer community. 
Every evenin1, dinner was P"· 
par.d by volunt.en. '11\e even1n1 
meal at Dl..nu 1hared wnh the 
lar1•r eomaum1ty 11 an imponant 
pan ol the maNlon ol'Di1ma.. n. .. 
ti beeataM " proviclee a chance ror 
the former pneonitra to reconate 
and bqin to build n.w nlauan. 
1h P• th MCMtJ. n..efore, Jiv. 
l"I at Dlsmu also enabled me to 
learn so much about w commu. 

n1ty I ltve 1n. ThHe ~ I mat • 
throuih Di1mas are 1t1ll an 1mpor· 
tant part of my 1tre 

So tf )OU are 1n•n1u1d by the 
idea or what Oi1ma1 II about, I 
SUllML that you haten to yoW'Nlf. 
Give one of the direrto~ a call. 
They would love to invite you to 
dinner, ftV• you an apphcat1on Lo 

become a r .. 1dent, or 11ve you 
ideas on how to volunie.r. One 
th1n1 11 for certain. 1t taku a ape. 
ct a I peraon to live at D11mH 
HOUM. It .. a t~hl worth thenk
•nc about because you may be t8'.t 
apeoat JMRon, 

--&utdra c.,..,...r 
Edilor'• NO#: 
n... ...U ""-a""*'...,_,_ of 
D••••• Ho11-. oa "-""••*'•'· 
Jl-0. 20ar 7 ~.,,._ "' 11t.C..,.... 
c .... 11..u.,,.,,,.., ..... An,. 
Ml .,.,._.a.,, Di ..... •• MCDiii'• 

0,.0 lo at11Nl 
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''Creeping Christian Socialism'' 
American Nationalism and the Christian Right 
By N inc) Srnolke 
Politic ii \\'nter 

As nauonulism tlexes its 
nlll,,cles 111 the Balk.ins, Amen
cnns are sutfenng A subtle, yet 
!;Jmilur ailment here nt home. 
Snme of us are attempting tone-
1te our own form nf nationalism, 
one based on the assumption that 
a few adherents to an ultra-con
servative Chiist1amty know what 
1s best for the rest of us (God told 
them so). 

Members of the Ch1istian Coa
lition, founded by Pat Robertson 
and headed up by Ralph Reed, are 
1. 7 million strong and growing. It 
1s well nigh impossible to avoid 
them, especially dunng an election 
year. Their agenda is deceptively 
simple: they want to 'reclaim 
America for God.' Politicians 
would probably prefer to ignore 
them, but they can't. 

J ohn Green, a professor at the 
University of Akron and an au
thority on religious conservatives, 
said, "the Christian Right prob
ably mobilized 4 million activists 
and reached 50 million voters-a 
performance that rivals such tra
ditional electoral powerhouses as 
the iUn owners and labor unions." 
And so we read headlines which 
state the inevitability, "Politicians 
Woo Christian Group." Some 
presidential hopefuls are attempt
ing to court this movement by 
mouthing the words the religious 
right want to hear: "family val
ues," "prayer in public schools," 
"prolife" and "patriotic pride." So 
what's wrong with that? 

The basic problem lies in the 
paradox of attempting to legislate 
Christianity, or what some have 
dubbed "creeping Christian social
ism." Why would those who claim 
Jesus as Lord forget his funda
mental teaching, "Whatsoever you 
wish that men would do to you do 
so to them?" "But," cry the righ
teous, "this n11tion was built upon 
the fundamental teachings of 
Christianity. We need to reclaim 
our roots.• Fine: let's do that. 

The Virginia Assembly of 1780 
proposed a bill to enact a tax for 
the sllpport of religion. The man 
who helped defeat that "step to
ward spiritual tyranny" (as he 
called it), was none other than the 
deeply religious James Madison. 
Madison was not at all ignorant 
(as so many today seem to be) of 
the meaning of Jefferson 's words: 
"the God who gave us life, gave us 
liberty at the same time: 

It wns tn thnt same year that 
Ben1•.m11n Fr,1nkhn wrote "\\'hen 
a 1 Phg1on IS gnod, I contel\ e th.n 
1t will suppni t Jtself; und, '.\hen 11 
cnnnot support 1lselt ,1nd (;nd 
does not t.1ke care to •upport 1t, 
so that its µrofe.sso1-s are obliged 
to call for the he! p of the cn ii 

,\n old m1111<rer once told me that 
Grd '1.1d ranted humnmL\ three 
p11celcss .;1fts lo,•e to •·m11L1te 
t1111P to unden:tnnd and th" free
dom t'l ch'losf'. Tl11s trcttd m t'l 
ch n;:" ,il-o menns the 11ght nr t t 
choose. Such freedom 1~ controver-' 
s1al to people who claim thur free· 

gi:.tl·»red ,1t met>tmg the --peak er 
.~krd. Hn\\ 111.ir\ <'I \ 11 mpn 

''"u,d like l'>~· ,, µ1 t\e1 re111-tat!'d 
m 1 ublic schonl:o'' 111•1,1111 \ 1-.md~ 
5hot up ,1lo11g \\ 1t~ ,1 lit In) nf 
Amen' Do"n \\Ill. ::.eµa1 .. t1 111 

LN 11ui ch1kh en p1 a)' \\"hen the 
~amt~ calmed, the speoker then 

"'We ft.Ota it for a fu1u{a:nunta£ and uruknia6Ct trutli, that re[igion, or the 
auty wfiicfi we owe to our Creator, ana the manner of aiscfiarging it, can 6e 
airectea on{y 6y reason ana conviction, not 6y force or vio{ence. Tfie re{igion, 
tfien, of every man must 6e Ceft to tfie conviction ana conscience of every man; 
ana it is tfie rigfit of every man to e:t_ercise it as tfiese may aictate. Tfiis rigfit is 
in its nature an unaliena6{e rigfit. It is unafiena6{e, 6ecause tfie opinions of 
men, aepenaing on{y on tfie evidence contemp{atea in tfieir own mindS, cannot 
fo{{ow tfie aictates of otfier men. It is unaCiena6{e, aCso, 6ecause wfiat is here a 
rigfit towara men is a duty toward tfie Creator. It is tfie duty of every man to 
renaer to tlie Creator sucfr. fwmage, anti sucfr. on{y, as fie 6eCieves to 6e accept
aEft to Jfim. 'lliis duty is .preceaent, 6otfi in oraer of time anti in degree of 
o6{igation, to tfit cCaims of society ... 'We maintain, tfitrefore, tfr.at in matters of 
re{igion no man's rigfit is a6ritfgeti 6y tfit institution of civil society, ana tfrat 
re{igion is wfw{[y e~empt from its cognizance. " 

.James Madison to the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Virginia, 1785. 

power, it is a sign I apprehend of 
its being a bad one." 

H istory, unfiltered by the reli
gi6us right, could make us think 
more rationally. For instance, dw·
ing the 1800s Bible readings were 
common in public schools. The 
Bible most often used was the 
King J ames Version. Canon law 
fo1·bade Catholics from reading or 
even owning copies of Protestant 
Bibles. How many of us today are 
aware of the turmoil Catholic 
fami lies were put through be
cause their children refused to 
participate? Many of the children 
were expelled or beaten and a few 
were killed by a population gone 
mad with religious fervor. Priests 
were tarred and feathered and 
Catholic churches were bumed. 

What right does the govern
ment have in enforcing by law the 
readings of the Bible in a public 
school that Christian and non
Chiistian children attend? Would 
you want to send your children to 
a public school where they are 
taught a religious doctrine you do 
not embrace? 

dom to practice their religion and 
live according to their standards, 
but who would deny these same 
rights to anyone they find intoler
ably different. 

Prayer in public schools is a big 
issue. Pat Robertson claimed that 
the present "ungodly law" prohib
its a child from praying 1n public 
school. He is in error. Any child 
may pray in school provided the 
practice does not disrupt the class. 
Our Jaw states clearly that the 
Government will not fund state
sponsored prayer in public schools. 
That means that no school official 
is allowed to stand up before a class 
filled with, for example, children 
from Catholic, Jewish, Mormon, 
Lutheran, Seventh-day Adventist, 
Baptist, Buddhist, Moslem or athe
istic homes and lead them all 111 

prayer. 
Clifford Goldstein, editor of Lib

erty magazine, the oldest publica
tion dedicated to the separation of 
church and s tate, related this 
story: 

"Years ago, when a group of con
servative Christian businessmen 

asked, 'How many of you men pray 
with your children at home?' The 
response: dead silence." 

Suppose we did pray regularly 
in our school systems: would that 
have a favorable impact on soci
ety? 

The High Court's decision that 
threw out prayer in public school 
was decided 111 1962. In the previ
ous year, statistics showed that 
public school prayers were recited 
in the following percentages 
throughout the country: 14'k in 
the West, 49'k in the Midwest, 68%
in the Northwest and a whopping 
91 'k in the South. Guess which 
segment of the country scored big 
in aggravated rapes, assaults, and 
homicides that year? The South. 

Author and·religious liberty ac
tivist, Roland Hegsted finds the 
data interesting, but hardly 
grounds for statistical analysis. 
"One might as well argue that be
cause only 14 percent of Califor
nia students prayed, the state suf
fers from a high incidence of earth
quakes, mudslides, a nd brush
fires," Hegsted said. 

\\'hen Bush was 1 •• t .. ~ \\'lute 
H'lu <' he> ca1 ned on Reab in' 
rli t!3nl t 1 e1nstat111g mandat n 
te.i ·I e•. e 1 e 1n pub Ii 
-·h'lol• ind \\e '1 t 110\\ his c ll· 

\ 1ct1r 11,, about l b 1 g allebl llH'f' 
to the •lag \\'hnt'• \Hon.; \\Ith 

that'> Nothtng, a~ long a~ )OU ,lie 
not ,, Jehovdh's \V1t ne~s. \\ ho~e 
children .ire taught that It 1s an 
act of betrayal to Jehovah to 
pledge allegiance to some other 
entity. You may not share m the 
Witnesses' convictions but we 
most certainly should share 111 up
holdmg their constitutional nghts. 
Many Jehovah's Witness children 
suffered in the 1935-42 era when 
Witness children across the coun
try were treated the same way the 
Catholics of the 1800's were, sim
ply for exercising their Constitu
tion a I (may I say God-given) 
rights. 

Justice Jackson oft.he Supreme 
Court, who heard the case against 
the children, said, "'lb believe that 
patnot1sm will not flourish if pa
triotic ceremonies are voluntary 
and spontaneous instead of a com
pulsory routine is to make an un
fl attering estimate of the appeal 
of our institutions to free minds." 

Because the Constitution, as it 
now s tands, bars the way for the 
intrusion of government-span· 
sored religions, many zealots anx
ious to 'cleanse' America are call
ing for a Constitutional Conven
tion in the hopes of rewnting the 
only safeguard we have agamst 
totalitarianism. I agi·ee with Stan 
Mooneyham when he said, "I am 
as scared of an evangelical bloc as 
I am of any other. Worldly power 
in religious hands, Islamic or 
Christian, has hardened mto more 
than one Inquisition." 

It's been said that the thirst for 
power is the ultimate add1ct1on 
and the abuse of power 1s the ulti
mate perversjon. The church has 
proven , through its long and 
bloody history, a kinship with 
both. 

The real problem, I believe, be
hmd what the Religious Right see 
as social immorality is a failure 111 
our own Christian churches to tn· 

still in our members the essence 
of Christ's teachings. The vast 
majority of our population profess 

· Chiistianity, yet the vast majority 
refuse to live what they profess. 
And some of our churches aban
don personal ministry as the sole 
means of converting the world and 
instead seek legislative action to 
teach by Jaw what it has failed to 
communicate in spirit. 

3 
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BREAK THE 
SILENCE 
the clothesline project 
Sun'ivors and friends and family of victims tell their stories 
of abuse and recovery by designing a t-shirt. These ANONY-

Take Back the 
Night 1996 

Wednesday, April 10 
Starting at 6:30 p.m. 

MOUS creations are hung on a "clothesline" to raise awareness about 
all forms of abuse. It reminds everyone that these are not "issues," 
they are our neighbors. It also provides a way for victims to speak out 
about their experiences while remaining anonymous. 
The clothesline will be hung in the Campus Center. Freet-shirts 
will be available in the main entrance of the Wellness Center, or 
you may use one of your own. Finished t-shirts should 
be returned to the box immediately inside the 
main entrance of the Wellness Center or to Wendy 
Little, the Resident Director in Morrill Hall, 
between March 15th and March 21st. 

Old Chapel, Castleton State College 
Everyone is invited to march: a short 
reception will foil ow with guest speaker 
Marjorie Ryerson. 

the clothesline will be in the Campus 
Center from March 18 - March 28. 

Take Back the Night marches and rallies first began in England 
as a protest against the fear that women encountered walking 
the streets at night. The first March held in the United States 
occurred in San Francisco in 1978. Since that time, Take Back 
the Night has spread throughout our country; marches and 
rallies are held annually to protest violence against women. 
Join us in raising awareness about the prevelance of violence 
against women in our community. We seek to empower women 
and men to stand up against violence and refuse to be 
victimized. 

If you have question,comments or need more information, feel 
free to stop by the Wellness Center and speak to Tamara Elser, 
Sara Patch or M.J. Raleigh . Together we can send the strong message that it must end. 

Now .Playing ... If Luc~ Fell and 
Hellrazser IV 

''BREWSTER'S 
ing day after day through the Relax and enjoy this comedy attempt to sustain enougl} blood path to hell and beyond. Before 

MILLIONS" hardships of working and looking ·twist, similar to Richard Pryor 's and guts and sexual witchcraft to Merchant's untimely death, aware 
for their perfect future ma1Tiage- "Brewster's Millions:" it has the rise up to the standards of the first of what he has now created, he 

WITHOUT THE potential pa1·tners. same '30 day challenge' with the "Hellraiser" flick, do not expect t o scribbles a solution to reverse the 
Lucy, a thera.py psychologist, exception of becoming ~ 111illion- cling on to your loved one or seat evil doings of the box on an old 

MILLIONS has trouble keeping a relationship, aire. in agonizing fright. You'll probably piece of paper that gets passed 
since she loves being finicky, inde- Bwick is the epitome of an al- be dozing through another saga down through every generation of 

lfLMtt&Jl cisive, and picky. Joe on the other ternative "Village" artist: his only atop saga of the new "Hellraiser." Merchants in hopes for an end to 
hand, is ari amazing free-lance passions are making lots of love Looking at the sight of"Pin-Head" its misuse. 

If you a re a Sarah Jessica 
painter and art teacher for little and creating pointless abstract for the fourth time was as enlight.- Then you are led through en· 
kids with no self-esteem about his art. Jane uncovers fresh defini· ening as trying to believe Jason counters with the box and its hor-

Parker fan then excuse me for say- looks. The only aUribute he val- tions of what it feels like to be in "Vorhees" could Jive through seven rors in 1996 and 2127. If you must 
ing that she looks like Carole- ues as something "gifted" is his love with someone. Do not go run- or eight grueling deaths and still stay to see the results, catch the 
King-meets-Barbara-Streisand--0n incredible sense of humor. ning to the bathroom or refresh- come back for more. tenifrc beam special effects and 
a -ba d-Bette · M id I er-hai r -day. Together, Lucy and J oe paint ment stand wbile chuckling As the title suggests, this well· make sure you throw away the 
Parker provides a so-so perfor· monthly calendars on theil· living throughout this charming, if composed (USA Up All Night ma- ticket stub at your nearest dis: 
mance as Lucy in the "thirty-some- room wall and keep track of all bland, comedy. terial> rubbish explores the his to?')' posal. When it comes to a good 
thrng does Greenwich Village" their events until the final "judge- of the puzz1ing square of horron horror flick, you'll do better to rent 
comedy, "If Lucy Fell." The only ment day" when Lucy will turn 30 -Eric Butler and its weird trials and misfo1·- aAmityville Horror" or the first 
sparkling elements that h~ld this years old. They made a pact/ prom- tunes within the "Merchant" fam- "Exorcist" film for solid screams 
bland film together were the ise back in college that if the two LIKE SLEEP, ily. The family first created the and scary entertainment. 
strong a cting talents of Eric of them turned 30 and had no fu. box back jn the 1700s as a child's 
Sch11ffer as Joe, Ben Stiller as ture marriage partners at hand, ONLY LESS toy, but it fell into the hands of a -Eric Butler Bwick, and (believe it or not , they would jump off the Brooklyn wealthy and perverse wizard of 
su pe1·models can act ) Elle Mc- Bridge together in a joint-suicide INTERESTING witchcraft and black magic, who 
Pherson as Jane. attempt. Their r~ase>ns are worth casts spells to switch dead bodies The next Cairn 

Deep tn the heart of N .Y.C ., a recall or rewind on a VCR and Hellraj.ser ffi Bloodline into living demons of "beauty.• 
fom1er college pals Joe and Lucy deal with why other people's mar- This cute little box made by J ohn deadline is April 10 
share an apartment while stroll· riages fail and fly out the window. If you decide to watch the third Merchant evolves into a one-way 

) • 
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tunes or 
our times 
The Balanescu 
Quartet 
The Last Days 

It it.reamed throueh the room u 
1( udne11 prevailed. Melancholy 
and internal calmne11 t.ook over 
my whole body H the 1oft music 
o( the violin ruptured the air. 
Then, hke a gun1hot in the meht, 
Bat11l the 1ound chaneed. Lake a 
chaae 1cene in a movie, the mu11c 
exploded. 

I am 1p .. km1 of the first com
po11t1on on the album Tlae UJtlt 
Day1, performed by the Balanescu 
Quartet. Gavin Bryan, the com
poeer of of"Stnne Quartet No. 1," 
wanted to "write a quartet in 
which each instrument would re
late to a compo1er." He also de-
1cnbed the music 81 that of an 
"imailnary Hance." 

The fall of the century and con
flict were among the 1dea1 behind 
the compos1t1on. L11tenmg to the 
Quartet haa an effect that causes 
emot1on1 to erupt. The feelings 
are · autually expre11ed within the 
1ou .d1 of the violins, viola and 
eel "· Th11 type of mu11c can cause 
your mind to wander into another 
world. Memones are rekmdled 
and thouehts become overpower
ine. Th11 music is valuable, and 
ha1 a po11tive effect that promotes 
a 1ort of inner peace. 

-Alicia M. Fielder 

Aimee Mann 
I'm With 
Stupid 

In ca1e you've forgotten, Aimee 
Mann WH the girl in 'Til Tuesday, 
the one whose ediY voice earned 
"Voices Carry" well into the 'Ibp 
Ten back in the 801. 

I'm With Stupid 11 her second 
solo effort, packed with cynical lyr
ics, solid instrumentation and held 
toeether throughout by her crys
tal h ne vocals. 

The first time I caught the al
bum wa1 on the anoent Magnavox 
in the Cavn office, and I must ad
mit I w&1n't impr.essed. But the 
album grew on me, and I started 
playing 1t. Then I heard at an ste
reo. 

Boy, what a difference. 
Whale all her songs every so of

ten fall mto that trap of soundmg 
like all of her other songs, they're 
aohd, and for every tune that drags 
("You're With Stupid Now," for ex
ample) there's a song like "Fran
kenstein," Wlth a strong beat and 
perfect lynca. 

It's a good album, not required 
for hfe or anything, but a more
than-respectable second album; 
save your cash and buy the cas
sette, not the CD. But do make 
sure you listen to at in stereo. 

-Bridgett Taylor 

Chaffee 
Seeking 
Featured 
Artists 

The Chaffee Center for the Vi
sual Art.s has set a May 31 apph
cat1on deadline for 1997 Featured 
Artis t selections All visual artists 
wishine to apply for a 1997 exh1-
bitton must submit 6 shdes and a 
biography no later than May 31, 
1996. 

Each year a panel of d1stan 
gu1Shed Veimont a1t1sts selects 30 
arttsts to be featured during the 
following year. Those sel~ted will 
be offered a gallery showing, pro
motion and opening reception tn· 

troducmg their work to the Ver
mont community of collectors, 
viewers and artast.s, and tourists 
who v111t the Chaffee. The 
Chaffee s reputation among col
lectors grows steadily each year; 
many VISltors to Vermont seek the 
work of members. 

All visual artast.s are encouraged 
to apply, including pamters, sculp
tors, pnntmakers, photographers, 
fine craft.speople, installation art
ists and filmmakers . Subm1ss1on 
is open to all artists working 
withm Ve1mont and a 50-mile ra
d1u1 . 

The Chaffee Center for the Vi
sual Arts 1s a non-profit gallery 
and art studio of stateWlde signifi
cance. A.t·tasts wishing to apply 
may call the gallery at 802-775-
0356 or send th1er matenal to 
Lynne DeBeer, Executive Director, 
Chaffee Center for the Visual Arts, 
16 South Mam Street, Rutland. 

Letterman's 
Top Ten 
DETAILS OF PRINCESS DIANA'S 
DIVORCE SETTLEMENT 

10. She can still wear her tiara when she 
appears at auto shows 

9. In legal proceedings, he'll use Jacoby, 
she'll use Meyers 

8. She's no longer required to use that fake 
British accent 

7. She has to turn in her princess phone for 
an old black rotary 

6. Charles must repair crown marks on 
headboard of bed 

5. She's automatically first in line to be the 
next Mrs. Larry King 

4. She has full visitation rights to 
Charles' ears 

3. She's allowed to make royal palace 
guards laugh whenever she wants 

2. When discussing Charles, she must not 
use the phrase ''.jug-eared nutjob" 

1. Now they'll take turns embarrassing the 
Royal Family 

" ... Bob Dole was the big winner in the 
South Carolina primary. Bob Dole did 
very, very well in the South Carolina pri
mary among voters 60 to BO. Apparently, 
they see him as a father figure." 

-Dave, the week of March 4 

hp ~nton ({bekob, abapteb hp l)abib Jllamet 

<!Castleton ~tate <!College jf ine ~rt~ <!Center 

S pm ;fftilarcb 21-23, 2 pm ;ffmarcb 24 
$8 general public, $4 college communitp 
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Safety Warning 
Continued From Page 1 
According to Director of Public 

)afety Mike Davidson, a suspect 
las been described as a Caucasian 
Nith brown hair, approximately 
W-30 years of age, and driving a 
ilue Mazda pickup wi th Vermont 
icense plates. He stresses that 
,vhil e the man doesn't appear to 
ie particularly dangerous, stu
lents should not try to approach 
11m but should notify the authon
,ies immediately and "let the po
ice do the work." 

~pring Sports 

This type of incident is relatively 
unusual for a colJege like Castle
ton, said Davidson, where crime of 
any sort is at a minimum. How
ever, there was a similar instance 
two years ago, when a man on 
campl.\S wa.s exposing himself to 
female students outside of the resi
dence halJs and the dining hall. 
Al though he was n ever a ppre
hended, problems wit h him ceased 
as soon as hi s presence became 
public knowledge. The two cases 
appear to be unrelated. 

Photo• by Krieten Swanson. 

~astleton guys take advantage of the warming weather. 

Heidi Zoesh and Brad Gallagher in The Cherry Orchard. 
Photo by Enns Dulin&:. 

The Cherry Orchard 
Showcasing 
Student Talent 
By Sarah Frein 
Conllibuting Writer 

Fragile ladies in full skirts swish 
across the diamond-shaped stage. 
Angry men, tired men and women, 
and men in love fill the stage with 
their passion. The CSC spring 
main stage production of Anton 
Chekhov's The Cherry Orchard 
promises an emotional evening 
and classic entertainment this 
Thursday, F1;day, Saturday and 
Sunday in the FAC. 

The Cherry Orchard is a dark 
comedy set in Cza1ist Russia that 
explores class distinctions, unre
quited love, and the fate of a once 
famous and productive orchard. 
The Cherry Orchard will be di
rected by Theater professor Sandi 
Dollinge1:. 

Lyubov Ranevskaya is a land
owner now facing poverty. Her life 
and her orchard are falling into 
disrepair as her and her family's 
world changes with the rise of the 
peasant class. 

Heidi Zoesch is a senior Com-

mercial .Art major, making her 
CSC main stage debut as the tor
tured Lyubov. Zoesch states that 
"This play is striking to l'ne be
cause of its deep levels of symbol
ism. It is Chekhov's premonition 
of the Russian Revolution." 
Zoesch is also personally looking 
forward to pe1forming this char
acter because, "certain emotions 
such as sorrow and pain are often 
not easily expressed. As Lyubov 
I'm allowed to express these emo
tions and have them acknowl
edged by the audience." 

Ye1molay Lopakhin is another 
tortured soul, seeking acceptance 
from Lyubov. He is a peasant
tumed-merchant who, because of 
social prejudice, will never gain 
the respect he deserves. Brad 
Gallagher, a junior Theater major, 
will be portraying this complex 
character . 

While the play is about passions, 
the story is about the written 
word. The actors and technical 
designers have delved into a com
plex script, adapted by modern 

American playwright David 
Mamet. Many of the student ac
tors are doing fine jobs with enig
matic characters. Freshman per
formers include Adam DeSellier, 
Timothy Patrick and Josh White. 
White gives an impassioned per
formance as Firs, the ancient and 
aging valet. Senior pe1formers 
include Colleen E. Hogan and 
Heidi Zoesch. Other student ac
tors include Brad Gallagher, 
Tristan Cot~. Lynne Wifholm, 
Monette Searles, John Pyper, Tom 
White and Daniel Jon Reilly. 

Katie Lee, a freshman making 
her debut as stage manager, states 
that "Chekhov's plays are both 
beautiful and difficult to pe1form. 
However, the actors and technical 
crews have worked hard and are 
ready to give a fine performance 
when we open." 

The Cheny Orchard will be per
formed on March 21, 22, and 23 at 
8pm and March 24 at 2pm in the 
CSC Fine Arts Center. Tickets are 
$8 for the general public and $4 
for the CSC community. 
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Lhe Tournament, ANNUAL 
rront .The Couch CAREER AND 
,he Jojs of NCAA GRADUATE 
:asketball, CBS and SCHOOL 
~ommercials INFORMATION 
1drew Winstanley 
EdilOI' 

God, it's the tournament. 
me of skipping way too many 
•s, betting on sure losers and 
ing in the early afternoon. 
e like me who watch every 
are ridiculed as living vicari
through sports, while the 
lers sit home and watch for 
!Sults of the Iowa primary. 
subject has already had its 
imely de$th: let's look at the 
nee. 
a person who intakes a 

1 amount of this schoolboy 
'd like to offer some perfectly 
1otea from the tourney. The 
look at it, America is the 

f getting excited about your 
ting, and to many the tour
big. 
n the office pool in Brattle
o the loan shark in Vegas, 
me baa a monetary stake in 
lance.• People who have 
heard of Bradley or Val

l are barking up their trees 
aving green at their previ
unknown institutions, beg
lr deliverance into the sec
und. 
to the fact that I'm a line 

port.a writer in a grain-of
;ized town at a unheard-of 
:ollep in a state that people 
is part of Massachussetts 
g for a newspaper that has 
for material, I've got front
!ata on the couch for this 
edition of the NCAA tour-

1t. With that in mind, I get 
-hand look at the full CBS 
lf the event. 
, it's probably better than 
then and bei"i able to see 
u re,ion and having to deal 
1rea1 conferences and stuff, 

If that happened, I'd not 
ave to cqt out the profanity, 

but sober up. So, from my birds'· 
eye view, here's the first round of 
the tournament in a package: 

1.) Everyone is a genius. 
Anyone who predicts an upset in 
the tournament becomes a profes
sional handicapper. It behooves 
any commoner to seek knowledge 
from every person who picked 
Princeton over UCLA. It's not just 
sour grapes on my part either. 
Just because my tournament 
sheet isn't worth the paper it's 
printed on doesn't. mean that the 
guy who had BC over Indiana is 
Nostradamus. The best way to fill 
out a tournament pool sheet is to 
remove your brain, close your eyes 
and go for broke. Why do you 
think someone's girlfriend wins all 
the time? 

2.) Steve Na.h is the next 
John Stockton. Santa Clara's 
talented point guard has been 
drastically undervalued due to the 
fact that he plays for a team that 
looks more like a surfing team 
than a basketball squad. If you 
remember it was Nash, as a fresh
man, who led Santa Clara to their 
shocking win over an Arizona 
team with a backcourt of NBAers 
Damon Stoudamire and Khalid 
Reeves two years ago. The guy is 
no fluke. 

3.) Danya Abranu could be 
next year's John Wallace. Syra
cuse forward John Wallace threw 
his name into the draft derby last 
season only to remove it at the last 
minute. The result; Wallace be
came a certain lottery pick in the 
NBA draft. instead of a late first 
round/early second rounder. 
Wallace refined his outside game 
and ballhandling during the off
season, making him a force. 
Abrams is a Charles Barkley type 
who is bursting with skill, but 
would probably be a middle-first-

round pick in this year's draft. If 
he stays in school and develops 
an already solid pe1imeter game 
and passable ballhandltng skills 
he will be a top six pick. 

4.) CBS sucks. Besides pair
ing Shawn McDonough and Bill 
Raftery in Orlando, CBS is sttik
ing out. They constantly go away 
from close games to go to the stu
dio and have Clark Kellogg tell us 
that it's a close game. They con
tinually go to commercials in re
ally bad spots. As the ball was 
being inbounded to begin overtime 
of the Louisville-Tulsa tilt, CBS 
goes to commercial. That's not 
how you hold viewers. They also 
cut away from tight games to show 
the TIP of another game. 

5.) The following can be as
sumed through commercials aired 
during the tournament: if you 
don't have Goodyear Aqua· 
treads, you might as well toss 
your newborn into oncoming 
traffic, because not having this 
snappy product puts your toddler 
in clear and present doom. If you 
don't have a "Sport Utility Vehicle" 
you're screwed. Even if you live 
in Sacramento, there will be a time 
that you will have to go off-road to 
get the job done, and it ain't gonna 
happen in one of those little im
ports. If you don't use Federal 
Express your package will NOT 
get there and you will lose your 
job. Not using Hertz will force you 
to lie to your boss, run in down
pours and lose your job. Not us
ing AT&T will undoubtedly lead 
you to the poorhouse and the un
employment line. Babies and old 
people love McDonald's and vice 
versa. You need a car NOW! If 
you want your children to love you, 
bring them to KFC pronto. People 
care about the Olympics. Don 
Johnson's career is not over. And 
finally, people watch CBS. 

FORUM 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 

1- 4 P.M. 
GREEN MOUNTAIN COLLEGE, 

WALDRON ATHLETIC CENTER 
MEET REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
OVER SO ORGANIZATIONS FOR 

OPPORTUNITIES AND PLACEMENTS IN : 

SUMMER JOBS 
FULL AND PART-TIME 

EMPLOYMENT 
INTERNSHIPS 

GRADUATE SCHOOLS 
CO-SPONSORm BY CSC, GREEN MOlllTAIN COWGE AllD THE 
COUESE OF ST. JOESPH; FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT CAREER 

SERVICES AT EXTHSION 339. 
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Safety Warning 
Continued From Page 1 
According to Director of Public 

iafety Mike Davidson, a suspect 
1as been described as a Caucasian 
vith brown hair, approximately 
~0-30 years of age, and driving a 
1lue Mazda pickup with Vermont 
icense plates. He stresses that 
vh1le th.e man doesn't appear to 
1e particularly dangerous, stu
lents should not try to approach 
11m but should notify the authori
ies immediately and "let the po
ice do the work ." 

ipring Sports 

This type of incident 1s relatively 
unusual for a college like Castle
ton, said Davidson, where crime of 
any sort ts at a mini mum. How
ever, there was a similar instance 
two years ago, when a man on 
camp1.1s wa.s exposing himself to 
female students outside of the resi
dence halls and the dining hall. 
Al though he was never appre
hended, problems with him ceased 
as soon as his presence became 
public knowledge. The two cases 
appear to be unrelated. 

Photos by Kristen Swanson. 

:astleton guys take advantage of the warming weather. 

Heidi Zoesh and Brad Gallagher in The Cherry Orchard. 
Photo by Enns Duling. 

The Cherry Orchard 
Showcasing 
Student Talent 
By Sarah Frein 
Cont1ibuting Writer 

Fragile ladies in full skirts swish 
across the diamond-shaped stage. 
Angry men, tired men and women, 
and men in love fill the stage with 
their passion. The CSC spring 
main stage production of Anton 
Chekhov's The Cherry Orchard 
promises an emotional evening 
and classic entertainment this 
Thursday, Ftiday, Saturday and 
Sunday in the FAC. 

The Cherry Orchard is a dark 
comedy set in Czatist Russia that 
explores class distinctions, unre
quited love, and the fate of a once 
famous and productive orchard. 
The Cherry Orchard will be di
rected by Theater professor Sandi 
Dollinge1:. 

Lyubov Ranevskaya is a land
owner now facing poverty. Her life 
and her orchard are falling into 
disrepair as her and her family's 
world changes with the rise of the 
peasant class. 

Heidi Zoesch is a senior Com-

mercial .Art major, making her 
CSC main stage debut as the tor
tured Lyubov. Zoesch states that 
"This play is striking to me be
cause of its deep levels of symbol
ism. It is Chekhov's premonition 
of the Russian Revolution." 
Zoesch is also personally looking 
forward to performing this char
acter because, "certain emotions 
such as sorrow and pain are often 
not easily expressed. As Lyubov 
I'm allowed to express these emo
tions and have them acknowl
edged by the audience. n 

Yermolay Lopakhin is another 
tortured soul, seeking acceptance 
from Lyubov. He is a peasant
tumed-merchant who, because of 
social prejudice, will never gain 
the respect he deserves. Brad 
Gallagher, a junior Theater major, 
will be portraying this complex 
character. 

While the play is about passions, 
the story is about the written 
word. The actors and technical 
designers have delved into a com
plex script, adapted by modern 

American playwright David 
Mamet. Many of the student ac
tors are doing fine jobs with enig
matic characters. Freshman per
formers include Adam DeSellier, 
Timothy Patrick and Josh White. 
White gives an impassioned per
formance as Firs, the ancient and 
aging valet. Senior performers 
include Colleen E. Hogan and 
Heidi Zoesch. Other student ac
tors include Brad Gallagher, 
Tristan Cot~. Lynne Wifholm, 
Monette Searles, J ohn Pyper, Tom 
White and Daniel Jon Reilly. 

Katie Lee, a freshman making 
her debut as stage manager, states 
that "Chekhov's plays are both 
beautiful and difficult to petform. 
However, the actors and technical 
crews have worked hard and are 
ready to give a fine perfo1mance 
when we open. n 

The Cherry Orchard will be per
formed on March 21, 22, and 23 at 
8pm and March 24 at 2pm in the 
CSC Fine Arts Center. Tickets are 
$8 for the general public and $4 
for the CSC community. 
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rhe Tourna01eilt, ANNUAL 
~ro01 .The Couch CAREER AND 
1ie Joys of NCAA GRADUATE 
raskftball, CBS and SCHOOL 
~ommercials INFORMATION 
ndrew Winstanley 
s Editor 

God, it's the tournament. 
1me of skipping way too many 
es, betting on sure losers and 
:mg in the early afternoon. 
le like me who watch every 
are ridiculed as living vica1i

. through sports, while the 
tiers sit home and watch for 
esults of the Iowa primary. 
subject has already had its 
timely de,th: let's look at the 
a nee. 
a person who intakes a 

y amount of this schoolboy 
l'd like to offer some perfectly 
notel from the tourney. The 
l look at it, America is the 
Jf getting excited about your 
.hing, and to many the tour-
1 big. 
•m the office pool in Brattle
to the loan shark in Vegas, 
one hu a monetary stake in 
dance.• People who have 
· heard of Bradley or Val-
10 are barking up their trees 
vaving green at their previ
unknown institutions, beg-

for deliverance into the sec
ound. 
e to the fact that I'm a line 
3porta writer in a grain-of· 
sized town at a unheard-of 
college in a state that people 
is part of Massachussetts 

l& for a newspaper that has 
t for material, I've got front-
1eat1 on the couch for this 
1 edition of the NCAA tour
nt. With that in mind, I get 
t-hand look at the full CBS 
of the event. 
~. it'• probably better than 
there and being able to see 

•ne r91ion and having to deal 
preas conferencea and stuff, 
• If that happened, I'd not 
aave to cut out the profanity, 

but sober up. So, from my birds'
eye view, here's the first round of 
the tournament in a package: 

1.) Everyone is a genius. 
Anyone who predicts an upset in 
the tournament becomes a profes
sional handicapper. It behooves 
any commoner to seek knowledge 
from every person who picked 
Princeton over UCLA. It's not just 
sour grapes on my part either. 
Just because my tournament 
sheet isn't worth the paper it's 
printed on doesn't mean that the 
guy who had BC over Indiana is 
Nostradamus. The best way to fill 
out a tournament pool sheet is to 
remove your brain, close your eyes 
and go for broke. Why do you 
think someone's girlfriend wins all 
the time? 

2.) Steve Nash is the next 
John Stockton. Santa Clara's 
talented point guard has been 
drastically undervalued due to the 
fact that he plays for a team that 
looks more like a surfing team 
than a basketball squad. If you 
remember it was Nash, as a fresh· 
man, who led Santa Clara to their 
shocking win over an Arizona 
team with a backcourt of NBAers 
Damon Stoudamire and Khalid 
Reeves two years ago. The guy is 
no fluke. · 

3 .) Danya Abrams could be 
next year's John Wallace. Syra
cuse forward John Wallace threw 
his name into the draft derby last 
season only to remove it at the last 
minute. The result; Wallace be
came a certain lottery pick in the 
NBA draft instead of a late first 
round/early second rounder. 
Wallace refined his outside game 
and ballhandling during the off
season, making him a force. 
Abrams is a Charles Barkley type 
who is bursting with skill, but 
would probably be a middle-first-

round pick in this year's draft. If 
he stays in school and develops 
an already solid pe1imeter game 
and passable ballhandling skills 
he will be a top six pick. 

4.) CBS sucks. Besides pair
ing Shawn McDonough and Bill 
Raftery in Orlando, CBS is st1ik· 
ing out. They constantly go away 
from close games to go to the stu
dio and have Clark Kellogg tell us 
that it's a close game. They con
tinually go to commercials in re
ally bad spots . As the ball was 
being inbounded to begin overtime 
of the Louisville-Tulsa tilt, CBS 
goes to commercial. That's not 
how you hold viewers. They also 
cut away from tight games to show 
the TIP of another game. 

5.) The following can be as
sumed through commercials aired 
during the tournament: if you 
don•t have Goodyear Aqua
treads, you might as well toss 
your newborn into oncoming 
traffic, because not having this 
snappy product puts your toddler 
in clear and present doom. If you 
don't have a •sport Utility Vehicle" 
you're screwed. Even if you live 
in Sacramento, there will be a time 
that you will have to go off-road to 
getthejob done, and it ain'tgonna 
happen in one of those little im
ports. If you don't use Federal 
Express your package will NOT 
get there and you will lose your 
job. Not using Hertz will force you 
to lie to your boss, run in down· 
pours and lose your job. Not us
ing AT&T will undoubtedly lead 
you to the poorhouse and the un
employment line. Babies and old 
people love McDonald's and vice 
versa. You need a car NOW! If 
you want your children to love you, 
bring them to KFC pronto. People 
care about the Olympics. Don 
Johnson's career is not over. And 
finally, people watch CBS. 

FORUM 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 

1- 4 P.M. 
GREEN MOUNTAIN COLLEGE, 

WALDRON ATHLmc CENTER 
MEET REPRESENTATIVES FROM 
OVER SO ORGANIZATIONS FOR 

OPPORTUNITIES AND PLACEMENTS IN : 

SUMMER JOBS 
FULL AND PART-TIME 

EMPLOYMENT 
INTERNSHIPS 

GRADUATE SCHOOLS 
CHPOMSORm BY CSC, GREEM MOUNTAIN COWGE AND THE 
COURE OF ST. JOESPH; FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT CAREER 

SERVICES AT EXTHSIOM 339. 

7 
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Louisiana 
Courts Find 
Drinking Age 
Unconstitutional 
Controversial Ruling 
Could Affect Other States 
B.' Am) Bertram 
Staff Writer 

In a controversial move that 
could have reverberations 
throughout the nation, the Lolll
siana Supreme Court ruled on Fn
dn~. ~Jnrch 8, that the 21-and-over 
drinking age violated the state 
constitution's provision against 
age discrimination. Th is reopens 
the so-called "blood borders" be
twpen Louisiana and its neighbors 
Texas, Arknnsas, and M1ss1ss1pp1, 
.mt! has sparked outrage from rep
re::ent at i ves of Mothers Against 
Ornnk Driving <MADm, Advo
rat<'" fnr Highway and Auto Safety, 
Cnn J! r ess. and various other 
g1 oup::;. 

A.rn:>s the country, the legal 
drinking age has been 21 si nce 
1984. when President Reagan 
signed into law the National Uni
lorm Minimum Drinking Age Act. 
Howe\ er, there was a loophole m 
Lnmsiana's law that, while prohib
it mg minors from purchasing, pos
se<;$tng, or consuming alcohol, did 
not make 1t illegal for businesses 
to sell alcohol to 18 to 20-year-olds. 
\\'hen that loophole was closed by 
a !Prent amendment to the law, 
tw11 t.wern O\\ners contested it m 
cou1 t and won an overturn mg of 
the entire 21-and-nver drinking 
law 

The issue 1s a hot I) debated one. 
Oppnnents of this decision, many 
ol "hom are mothers of children 
killed m drunk-dnvmg accidents, 
claim that 1t seeks to undo more 

than a decade of progress made in 
the prevention of alcohol-related 
deaths on America's highways. 
When the nation has a uniform 
dnnkmg age, mmors m one state 
are not driving to neighboring 
states where they are legal to 
drink and then crossing the "blood 
border" to get back home. Statis
t ics show a 56'7r reduction in fa
talities involving drinking among 
15-to 20-year-olds between 1982 
and 1994. However, proponents, 
including business owners and 
minors themselves, claim that this 
drop m diinkmg deaths cannot be 
attributed entirely to t he change 
m the drinking age; drunk-dliving 
awareness programs have been 
stepped up significantly in schools 
and m the media in the past ten 
years or so. They claim an irra
t ion ahty in a legal system that 
considers 18-year-olds adult 
enough to vote fo r their leaders 
and risk their lives in war for their 
country, but not old enough to 
d1ink alcohol. 

The Advocates for Highway and 
Auto Safety and Mothers agamst 
Drunk Drivmg plan to appeal this 
decision, led by Louisiana Attor
ne) General Richard leyoub, and 
plan to also wnte to governors and 
h1ghwa) safety representatives of 
the other 49 s tates urging them to 
retain their 21 mimmum drtnking 
age laws. The Louisiana ruling 
has set a precedent that has the 
potent1 al to snowball and affect 
the laws m other states, particu
larly 1f higher com1s contmue to 
uphold it. 

Don't forget, the 
next Cairn deadline 
is April 10. 

Wood's Tea Compan 
Entertains CSC 
By Michael Alter 
StafT W1;lt.'.-

The Wood's Tea Company, an 
Irish traditional-music band, 
played to a full crowd in the Cam
pus Center on March 12. The 
music ranged from ancient Celtic 
tunes to contemporary folk, with 
nch, ciisp vocals and a stand-up 
bass. As band member Michael 
Lussen said, "there is no pigeon
hole for us, unfortunately." 

The quartet features Chris 
Layer on bagpipes and bass, Tom 
Mackenzie on guitar, hammer dul
cimer, banjo, and keyboard, Rusty 

J acobs on whistles and guitar, and 
Lussen on banjo and guitar. The 
Wood's Tea Company has played 
at the Inn at Long Tl·ail, the Part
mg Glass, Tommy Mahem's Irish 
Pavillion, and Burlington's F irst 
Night. The band has been to
gether for 14 years. 

The in s trumen ts they played 
are even older: the banjo has been 
in use smce the 1850's, and the 
bagpipes-a very difficult instru
ment to play-have been around 
for about 3000 years. 

Wood's Tea Company was 
greeted with laughs and smiles. 
The repartee between songs made 

the per foimance truly speci 
Songs i ncluded "Finn 

Wake," "Irish Rover," "$ 
Hom Pipe," "h ish Washenv 
"Irish Rain ," and "There Wt 
Roses." 

The highlight of the eveni .. w 
an other-worldly flute solo II• 
ing up to bass, dulcimer, ands 
tars. Rousing bagpipe solOI 
added to the evening .. Theil~ 
cial blend of the old and th= 
spans an oral tradition 
down from generation to 
tion. 

For many, it was an evenin1n 
to be forgotten. 

JAZZ 
FRI. 
MIDNIGHT 

JAZZMATAZZ 

WIUV 
91.3 
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etter From Eat, Drink and 
Be Merry 

ondon • • The College Cookbook, by Geri Harrington . 
published by Storey Communications 
(of Pownal, Vf), $9.95. 

,,he Weather Is Here; AJ·e you sick of H uden yet? 
Of course you are. 
Meals cooked for several hun

dred people are just not as good 
as ... well , just about anything. 

Garlic Chicken 
fl'om the UniL·er.~ity o/' Denver 

Preheat ouen to 350 F. Put a cut
up broiler i11 a shallow dish. Add 
a lot of butter fdotted all OL'er) and 
minced garlic flots-l1ke two or 
more cloves). Cover with alum1-
rrnm foil and bake for 1 hour. Un
cover the la.st 15 mmute.~ of cook
ing so it will brown. 

ish You Were Beautiful So Geri Harrington compiled 
The College Cookbook, a way of 
providing relief to students sick of 
college food. 

Shannon Watts 
matlonal Com~spondenl 

y experience in London, En
id began over seven weeks ago, 
it i1 only recently that I have 
th!! time to sit down and try 

cplain all the wonderful things 
ve aeen and done. 
!\er digging myself out of a 
zard in Massachusetts on 
1ary 9th, I made my way to 
. airport in New York City. 
e the airport was backed up 
' delay1, I was forced to sit and 
. for hours in anticipation. Fi
V the time came, and this was 
.hree months in London and 
e wu no looking back. My 
t took off and in a little over 
iour1, I arrived at Gatwick 
ort. I met up with the group 
:udenta from Florida State 
renity, and we got on a coach 
lJ' final destination of London. 
hi1 point, I was beyond ex
ited. The jet lag made me feel 
I hadn't slept in days. The 
thing I remember is waking 
nd seeing the houses of Par
ent and Big Ben pau right by 
I gue11 that was my first re
check that I was indeed in 

Ion. 
! anived at our new home on 
:;,..at Ru.uell Street and I met 
latmate.. There are seven of 
I Oat 7, &nd We all get along 

On the first day, we were 
:eed out for tours of the 
mabury section (where we 
and told the do'a and don'ts 

ring in London ... blah, blah, 
. I think a majority of us were 
uleep. '11le next few days 
tilled with excitement, con-

n, and, unfortunately, orien
n. We were brought to all the 
0r tourist sighta like Buck
am Palace, Tower Bridge, 
Ion Bridge and Westminister 
y. I remember sitting outside 

the palace waiting for the Change 
of the Guard in 55 degree weather 
thinking, "I can definitely handle 
this!" Well, that was short-lived 
(the weather, I mean). We were 
spoiled the first week here-it ac
tually reached 60 on some days. 
Now I am seeing what London 
weather is really like. I had to go 
to Pa1is just to see the sun once in 
two weeks! 

My flat is located at WCl (in 
West Central London) so we are 
pretty much in the hub of city life. 
We are within walking distance of 
'lrafalgar Square, Picadilly Circus, 
and the British Museum, and we 
are surrounded by West End The
atre. Anything you would ever 
want to do in the city of London is 
at our fingertips, including pubs, 
clubs, comedy shows, shopping, et 
cetera ... it is rarely a dull evening. 
It took me a few weeks to adapt. 
After all, I have been going to a 
school in the mountains for a year 
and a half. 

Don't get me wrong, though, 
there are times when I wish I could 
just have my own space and be on 
campus. Because London is an 
island and there is a limited 
amount of space, people live on top 
of each other everywhere they 
go. The grocery store that I go to 
gets so busy that it actually be
comes gridlocked and nobody can 
move. It gets vicious! The •tube• 
or underground gets the same way. 
There are definitely times when 
you just want people out of your 
face for a minute. 

My classes began within four 
days of my arrival, so that was a 
little stressful . Al though the work 
load is lighter, we are forced to use 
the city of London as a textbook. 
Every paper or project generatly 
requires travel and exploration of 
another part of the city. 

What seems te interest most of 
my friends so far are the pubs. 
"What are the PUBS like?• Well, 

so far I've visited my fair share, The book begins with a series of 
and in some you feel like you're in sections for the beginning cook and 
your grandparents' living room the beginning grocery shopper, 
d1inking a Guinness, and in some along with an invaluable section 
you wonder if you've somehow on substitutions. The recipe sec
landed back in an American bar. t1on of cookbook is divided into 
'nlere is a happy medium, and we sections such as "Soup," "Rice and 
have found a pub of choice. The Pasta," and "Things to Eat When 
Jack Homer Pub on Tottenham You Have to Stay Up All Night 
Court Road has become a place to Studying." Every section starts 
go for a relaxing drink at the end with a page that lists each recipe 
of the day, or to get our night and the ingredients you'll need, 
started before going out to a club. something they should put in ev
We know the bartenders and they ery cookbook. 
know us. We've actually started These are real recipes, invented 
to feel like locals! A glass of stout by real college students from 
will run you from £1.50 to £3.00 schools across the country. 
depending on what you like. I per- Hanington claims most of these 
sonally have acquired a taste for recipes are "nutritious," but don't 
cider! let that fool you. A lot of these stu-

One of the biggest changes in dents consider butter one of the 
culture I have faced is the end of major food groups, and thl! recipes 
the IRA's ceasefire with the Brit- : very greatly in nutritional content. 
ish government. Within nine days, She doesn't bother giving a calo
we had three terrorist bombs rie or fat content, either: you prob
blown up or detonated by B1itish ably don't want to know. 
bobbies. The closest one was But the recipes are good, llnd 
found in a telephone booth about some of them are h~althy. And 
a quarter of a mile away. The most of them can be cooked in a 
street that I live on was closed, and dorm or apartment environment, 
all residents were ordered to stay such as: 
inside the flats, away from any 

No matter how badly your oven 
cooks, as long as it's reasonably 
clean, recipes like these are pretty 
foolproof. Some of them are pretty 
strange (F1ied Cucumbers, which 
someone sent in from the Univer
sity of New Mexico) but others are 
classics. 

Of course, some of these recipes 
can't be cooked in a dorm room: 
they require more ingredients 
than a room refrigerator will hold, 
and students in Ellis and Babcock 
won't want to 1isk trying to store 
anything in a shared refrigerator. 
But many of these recipes can be 
cooked just about anywhere, from 
a "rear oven to a toast.er oven, and 
you'll want to cook some of these 
recipes even after you've left col-

. lege, although I'm not sure Choco
late Chip Toast, from Prescott Col
lege, will be one of them: 

Make toast. Spread thickly u•ith 
cream cheese. Spri11kl.e with choco
late chips. 

-Bridgett Ta,.lor 

windows. It was a pretty intense 
day. The last bomb went off four 
blocks away, on a double-decker 
bus, killing one man and injuring 
many more. The double-decker 
bus is a sign .of B1itish ptide and 
spirit, and the English have not 
taken to this well. Fortunately, 
there are peace talks in session 
and most people are pretty opti
mistic that things will work out. 

·Cracks in -the 
Stone Wall 

So, I guess this is the' gist of 
it .. .in just over a week I will be 
leaving for Spring Break, and will 
be travelling in Venice, Vienna and 
Barcelona. lhopeallofyouatCSC 
are enjoying the snow and frigid 
weather! Cheers! 

Shannon Watts is a Castkton 
student 1tudying in London 
for the Spring semester. 

Monday, Mar~h 25 
7 pm, 01~ Chapel 

original poetry, slides and 
traditional music of Serbian, Croatia.n 

and Bosnian origin. 

.-
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NOTE: I have extended 
t he deadJlne for the 

.. Only You .. story-design 
contest I announced 
last Iss ue t o give a l 
you creative geniuses 
mor e t ime to perfect 

your stories. In the 
meantime, here's a 

new episode, entitled ..• 

Indeed! Just who ~ 
enough of a Romeo o?r 

Mal -Sharona'• Jullet wm Hlkaru have to stage 
another one of hi• 

(ln)f arnou• kidnappings? 
I STAY 1UV£DI 
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sday, 3/19 
ing: The Cairn. 12:30 pm, Campus 
'r Formal Lounge. 
es: Japanese Films. 12:30 pm 
>us Center. 
.dings: Storyteller/Folksinger Gerri 
. 7 pm, Campus Center Snack Bar. 
Drawing: Sponsored by the Art 
mts League. 
Jm to 10:30, FAC room 117. $2.00 
.ion appreciated. 

lnesday, 3/20 
er Fair: Waldron Athletic Center, 
1 Mountain College. 1 pm to 4 pm. 
iore info, call Chip Stevens at CSC's 
ff Services @ ext. 339. 
I Discussion: "Living the Dismas 

, on." David Wolk, Assistant 
"intendent of the Rutland City 
·ls, will moderate a panel discussion 
~ community's role in re-integrating 
lers. Campus Center, 7 p.m. 
lOre information, call extension 342. 

802-422-3035 for more info. 
Children's Swim: 9 a.m. Gym 
Concert: Blue Rodeo. Club Toast, 
Burlington, Vt. Call 802-660-2088 for more 
info. 

Sunday, 3/24 
Soundings/ Theater Arts Production: 
The Cherry Orchard by Chekhov. Tickets 
available at FAC box office. 

Monday, 2/25 
Concert: Disappear Fear. Club Toast, 
Burlington, Vt. Call 802-660-2088 for more 
info. 
Performance: "Cracks in the Stone Wall," a 
multimedia presentation about Bosnia. Jeff 
and Kris Kiko-Cozy of Shre_ws bury will 
present a program of original poetry, slides 
and traditional music of Serbian, Croatian 
and Bosnian origin inspired by a four-month 
stay in Croatia and Bosnia in 1994. Music 
will be performed on clarinet, bass clarinet , 
guitar, drums, and harp. Free. Old Chapel, 

Photo provided. 7 p.m. 
Lrsday, 3/21 
dings: Slide Lecture, "Mineral 
h of the Andes." Dr. HalfZantop. 

Jeff and Kris Kiko-Cozy, who will perform 
in the Old Chapel March 25. 

Tuesday, 3/26 
Soundings: Spring Film Series. "Ur )icide: 

pm, Science Auditorium. 
ing: The Cairn. 12:30 pm, Campus Center 
dings/ Theater Arts Production: The Cherry Orchard 
iekhov. Tickets available at FAC box office. 
ert: Lovestone. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, Killington, Vt. 
22-3035 for more info. 

lay, 3/22 
dings/ Theater Arts Production: The Cherry Orchard 
ekhov. Tickets available at FAC box office. 
ert: Lovestone. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, Killington, Vt. 
22-3035 for more info. 
ting a Home Page: 9:30 am, Library. 
ling: "Celebrate Art," the 7th annual exhibit featuring 
nt and teacher artwork from Rutland area schools. 
Chaffee Center, Rutland. Call the Chaffee at 775-0356 

:>re info. The show will be open until April 19. 
er&: Invisible Jet. Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. Call 802-
088 ror more info. 

llrday, 3/23 
di.Dpt Theater Arts Production: The Cherry Orchard 
.ekhov. 'nckets available at FAC box office. 
ert: Lovestone. Pickle Barrel Nightclub, Killington, Vt. 

A Sarajevo Diary." 12:30pm, Science 
Auditorium. 

Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30 pm, Campus Center Formal Lounge. 

Wednesday, 3/27 
Soundings: Spring Film Series. "Romeo and Juliet in 
Sarajevo." 7 pm, Science Auditorium. 

Thursday, 3/28 
Meeting: The Cairn. 12:30 pm, Campus Center Formal Lounge. 
Soundings: Spring Film Series. "Before the Rain." 7 pm. 
Science Auditorium. 
Concert: The Cows, K-9. Club Toast, Burlington, Vt. Call 
802-660-2088 for more info. 

Friday, 3/29 
SPRING BREAK BEGINS!! Residence Halls Close, 5 pm 
Have a safe and happy break, everyone! 

Send your Calendar Items to the 
Cairn box in the Student Life 

office TODAY! 

~· 
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Changes 
Coming 
to CSC: 
President 
Farmer 
Redefines 
Campus 

By Amy Bertram 
Aa111tant Editor 

CSC student.a returning to cam
pus th11 fall will notice a few 
chanres m the hierarchy ofadmm-
111trat1on on campus, due to a new 
1tructure recently announced by 
President Farmer In a newslet
t"r iia1ed March 27 1md an accom
panying chart of the new organi
zation, Dr. Fanner unveiled her 
plan to •enhance the educational 
experience at Castleton~ by inte
lf'8tinir the academic and non-aca
demic a1pecta of campus life, while 
1imultaneou1ly allowing more 
t.ime and manpower for the pur-
1uit of irrants. 

The reorganization, which goes 
into effect.July 1, 1996, essentially 
elim1nate1 the positions of the 
Dean of Student.a and the Aca
demic Dean, and merges the Stu
dent Life and Academic Affairs 
Department.a under a new posi
tion, the Dean of the College. This 
create1 three clusters of employ
"' who repo11. to the President, 
the Dean of the College, and the 
Collfie and Community Relations 
and Business Affain staff. 

Dr. Farmer has also created the 
new position of Special Assistant 
to the President for Grants and 
Conferences. By designating a 
penon apeafically to research and 
101icit irrant.a, the Pre11dent m
creaH1 the coll•s•'s potential for 
1ipificantly mcnued revenue. 

To accommodate theH chanses. 

--Continued on Page 7-
Feline Calm 
Georse the cat nest to a favorite window. 

April 16, 1996 

Student 
Association 
Billboard 
Smashed: 

$500 
Reward 
Offered 

By Leah M. Buxton 
Managc11al Assistant 

On Saturday, March 2, some
time efler 12:30 a.m., the Student 
Assoc1at1on announcement board, 
located between Leavenworth Hall 
and the Calvin Coolidge Library, ' 
was seve1·ely vandaltzed The 
plex1glas on the Leavenwo1 th side 
had an eight-inch hole m 1t, and 
the light bulbs and plastic on the 
ms1de were broken or damaged. 
Whatever was done to the board, 
it was forceful enough to go all the 
way through the first layer of 
plex1glas, the plastic on the ms1de, 
and come out the other side. 

Accordmg to Public Safety, large 
rocks were foun d 1ns1de and 
around the board Some questions 
have been raised, however, as t.Q 
whether or not o thrown rock could 
do that much damage to plex1glas 
that was a quarter of an mch thick . 
The board may hove been kicked, 
punched, or vandalized m a num
ber of different ways. 

The Student Assoc1at1on an
nouncement board was purchased 
by the SA approximately two years 
ago. It has been used to announce 
special events, such as Soundmgs 
events, athletic games, bands. 
speakers and performances Oc
cas1onally, a simple message hke 
"Think Spnng" or •Good Luck on 
Finals• will appear. Not only did 
the board provide an informa
tional servtce to the students and 

-Continued on Page 7-
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Taking 
Pride in 
CS C's 
Winter 
Teams 
Dear Editor: 

Like many other Castleton fol
lowers, I spen t many enjoyable 
evenings atGlenbrnok and a week
end at the Mayflower Conference 
Tournament. Duiing tha t tirae I 
realized how proud I am of our 
three winter teams: Women's Bas
ketba ll , Me n's Basketball and 
Cheering. They represent Castle
ton with class and character and 
set the s tandard at the tourna
ment, as they have all year, with 
ag-gressive, clean play and good 
s por tsma nsh ip. The playe rs, 
cheel"ing squad, and coaches all 
deserve our tha nks and credit for 
a "jobiwell done." You truly are a 
credit to Castleton. 

Sincerely, 
Robert E. Bruce 
Dean or Administ ration 

The Ca11~.n 0 ApRlL 16, 1996 

From the Editor·s Desk . •• 
Mary Matalin, former strategist for former President George Bush's failed re-election 

campaign, recently joined and resigned from Senator Bob Dole's Presidential campaign. The 
whole process took about a week. She says she resigned for Dole's sake-criticism of her was 
taking attention and support away from Dole's campaign. 

Why would anyone criticize Mary Matalin? 
Not because she ran a losing campaign in '92, or because she was female, or because she 

wasn't Republican enough (although all those things may well be factors). 
She was criticized for sleeping with the enemy. 
Matalin is married to Clinton campaign aduiser James Caruille; they'ue euen got a kid, and 

co-wrote a cutesy little book together about the '92 Presidential campaigns. 
This makes her a traitor in the eyes of some Republicans. It's euen been rumored that some of 
them haue accused her of sabatoging Bush's campaign (like his campaign needed sabatoging in 
the first place). · 

This is just another eKample of the most pernicious and dangerous trend in American poli
tics today: mass labeling. Linda Chauez indulged in it as well, in her Keystone Euent speech on 
welfare reform. Although she noted that spending on social welfare programs actually in
creased during Republican Presidents Reagan and Bush, she later inferred that the election of a 
Republican President would fiK the nation's welfare problems, which of course were created by 
well-meaning but misguided liberals. 

Conclusion: Republicans are right, euerybody else is wrong. No one is just an ordinary 
human being: eueryone is Right or Wrong, an Enemy or an Ally. In a world of Mass Labeling, 
indiuiduals, with all their quirks, do not eKist. This simple-mindedness, though it may seem 
merely silly, is the kind of political thought that created the Holocaust, "ethnic cleansing " in 
Bosnia, and the Spanish Inquisition. It's the thinking that destroyed the Alfred Murrah Federal 
Building in Oklahoma City. 

Rt the time of this writing, Lieutenant 6ouernor Barbara Snelling is in the hospital, fighting 
for her life. Does it really ma~ter what political party she belongs to? 

So the neKt time you're tempte:I to generalize about politics, remember the indiuiduals. 
Sure, they may be crazy and misguided in a group, but those liberals/conseruatiues are still 
people. They are wrong and right, stupid and smart, sane and less so. Just like you-
-and eueryone else. 

The CazRn Ignorance at CSC 
The staff: 
Michael Alter, feature writer 
Amy Bertram, assistant editor 
Leah Buxton, managerial assistant 
Eric Butler, proofreader, typesetter & writer 
Julie Farrell, science writer & important person 
Jeanne MacMee, literary editor 
Marjorie Ryerson, advisor 
Aaron Sbeflin, business manager 
Nancy Smolke, financial & political writer 
Kristen Swanson, feature photographer 
Bridgett Taylor, editor-in-chief 
Andrew Winstanley, sports editor 

n,, C11ir11 ii' Caslfolon State College'• only student newspaper. ll is 
puhlil'hed six time" a 11Cmc,;ter entirely by student•, wbo are !iUll?ly 
l'\!"JI0"-'1ihle for its ronlcnl. 
Qul?!Clion.~. comml?nl11 and lellens lo too editor are encouraged. All lcllcn 

mW!t be l\.'Q!i\•ed by the deadline date to he included in the foOowing iuuc; 
all lcth.-n mu.ct be s igned, hut na111C11 can be withelcl by request. We n:iccnc 
the right to edil lcllcl'll ir IL.'Cml?d OOCC8r.ary by the Editor-in.Chief. 

T~Caim 
Castleton State College 

Castleton, VT 05735 
CAIRN@CSCACS.CSC.VSC.EDU 

'lb the CSC Community: 

I am an Alumni Sister of Kappa 
Delta Phi N.A.S., and an out les
bian who has survived in the 'real' 
woJ"ld for the past four years. 
When I first visited Adams Hall, I 
was pleased to see that the RD had 
put up a 'Safe Place' sign with a 
pink upside-down triangle. This 
is somethi~ that many people 
don't notice, let alone know what 
it means. The pink and black up
side- down triangles are symbolic 
because during the Holocaust, tbe 
men and women who werethoueht 
to be gay or lesbian were marked 
with the triangle before they were 
executed.. The 'Safe Place' sign it.
self is basically an acknowledg
ment for the pyllesbian commu
nity; to show tolerance. 

I was even more impreued by a 
bulletin board that wu recently 
put up: -rhe Heterosexual Ques
tionnaire.• Unfortunately, the 
bulletin board wasn't even up for 

24 hours before it was tom down. 
It's not only the issue of destroy
ing school property or the violation 
of freedom of epeech that bothers 
me. Aside from the fact that it was 
a slap in the face to the person who 
put the effort into putting the bul
letin board together, it's mostly the 
issue of ignorance that both of
fends and upsets me. 

I was under the impreuion that 
college students, our n•tion's fu
ture, would possess a desire to 
learn and become educated. rather 
than wallow in the ienorance that 
so many people possess. I'm not 
sayin& that I'm lookin& for any 
personal acceptance or approval. 
I am quite happy with who I am, 
recardless of who loves me or 
ha tu me. And I'm also not sayin1 
that I've experienced a lot or ha.
ti Ii ty at Castleton, because I 
haven't. I've received tremendous 
support from the Greek orsaniza
tions as well as many of the stu
dent.II who know me. But for thoee 

individuals who are gay/lesbian/ 
bisexual and are having a hard 
time, whether it be within them
selves or with other people, trying 
to intimidate these individuals out 
of their homosexuality just isn't 
going to happen. 

Remember that as students you 
don't need to agree with every
thing you learn, but rather decide 
to educate yourself. Homosexual
ity has existed for centuries and 
will continue to exist whether we, 
the nation as a whole, continue to 
repress the issue or acknowled&e 
it. It's a shame that aueh 
iporance exist.II on a col1ep cam. 
pua, a place where the opportunity 
to educate and erase iporance is 
a constant. 

Thank you, 
Dez Marcello 

Editor'• Note: Tlae Het1troauual 
Quutionnaire iii reprintf!d on tlae 
followi"6 ptlle. 
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The Heterosexual 
Questionnaire 
This questionnaire was created in J anuary 1977 by Martin Rochlin, Ph.D .. It poses itself" 
as a reversal of quest ions frequently asked of gays based on homophobic premises. 

1. What do you think caused your heterosexuality? 
2. When and how did you first decide you were a heterosexual? 
3. Is it possible that your heterosexuality is just a phase? 
4. Is it possible your heterosexuality stems from a neurotic fear of others of the 

same sex? 
5. Isn't it possible that all you need is a good gay lover? 
6. Heterosexuals have a history of failures in gay relationships. Do you think you 

may have turned to heterosexuality out off ear of rejection? 
7. If you've never slept with a person of the same sex, how do you know you 

wouldn't prefer that? 
8. If heterosexuality is normal, then why are a disproportionate number of mental 

patients heterosexual? 
9~ To whom have you disclosed your heterosexual tendencies? How did they react? 
10. Your heterosexuality doesn't offend me, as long as you don't try to force it on 
me. Why do you people feel compelled to seduce others into your sexual 

orientation? ' 
11. If you choose to nurture children, would you want them to be heterosexual, 

knowing the problems they would face (unwanted pregnancy, etc.)? 
12. The great majority of child molesters are heterosexual. Do you really consider 

it safe to expose children to heterosexual teachers? 
13. Why do you insist on being so obvious, and making a public spectacle of your 

heterosexuality? Can't you just be what you are and keep it quiet? 
14. How can you ever hope to become a whole person if you limit yourself to a 

compulsive, exclusive, heterosexual object choice, and remain unwilling to 
explore and develop your normal, God-given homosexual potential? 

15. Heterosexuals are noted for assigning themselves and each other to narrowly 
restricted, stereotyped sex roles. Why do you cling to such unhealthy role
playing? 

16. How can you enjoy ~ fully satisfying sexual experience or deep emotional 
rapport with a person of the other sex, when the obvious physical, biological, 
and temperamental differences between you are so vast? How can a man 
understand what pleases a woman sexually, and vice-versa? 

17. Why do heterosexuals place so much emphasis on sex? 
18. With all the societal support marriage receives, the divorce rate is spiraling. 

Why are there so few stable relationships among heterosexuals? 
19. How could the human race survive if everyone were heterosexual like you, 

considering the menace of overpopulation? 
20. There seem to be very few happy heterosexuals. Techniques have been 

developed with which you might be able to change if you really want to. Have 
you considered trying aversion therapy? 

21. A disproportionate number of criminals, welfare recipients, and other 
irresponsible or antisocial types are heterosexual. Why would anyone want to 
hire a heterosexual for a responsible position? 

22. Do heterosexuals hate and/or distrust others of their own sex? 
Is that what makes them heterosexual? 

23. Why are heterosexuals so promiscuous? 
24. Why do you make a point of attributing heterosexuality to famous people? Is it to 

justify your own heterosexuality? 
25. Could you really trust a heterosexual therapist/counselor to be objective and 

unbiased? Don't you feel that he/she might be inclined to influence you in the 
direction of his/her own learnings? 

"' 

Money Matters: 

More on 
Scholarships, 
Grants and 
Financial Aid 
By Nancy Smolke 
Financial Writer 

First , a correct ion . In the March 
5 edition of the Cairn I wrote an 
article on Federal Financial Aid 
and Scholarships. Near the end of 
the article I wrote: "If you earn a 
scholarship and if you also receive 
federal financial aid awards, you 
may encounter reductions of or re
visions to (your) aid" (so far so 
true). However, the scenario tha t 
I created to illustrate my point, 
according to Ken Moulton, Direc· 
tior of Financial Aid at Castleton, 
is erroneous. I said, "If you receive 
a Pell Grant of $100 and Work
Study eligibility of $500 and you 
·are awarded a $600 scholarship 
you can probably kiss the Pell and 
work-study goodbye." I am happy 
to be corrected by good news. 
Moulton directed me to a pam
phlet entitled, •Information About 
Your Award Letter" and there in 
black and white were the facts of 
the matter. 

According to the handout, there 
are two kinds of aid: need-based 
and me1it-based. Need.based aid 
includes grants, loans, scholar
ships, etc., that are offered based 
on your financial need. Merit· 
based aid is any scholarship or 
educational resource a warded to 
you b ased on your a cademic 
achievement, community service 
or involvement in a part icular club 
or program. These awards are the 
ones which m ay affect your finan
cial aid package. The good news is 
they affect them in a friendly sort 
of way. 

The first thing that may be re
duced is unmet need, then sel f
help (loans and work-study) and 
lastly grants. Moulton told me he 
could not remember ever having 
to address the issue of elimination 

of Pell due to scholarships. With 
Pell coming at the end of the list 
for reductions/revisions due to 
scholarships, it is unlikely that a 
student would earn a scholarship 
hefty enough to reach that far into 
their financial .aid package. 

In light of the above co1i-ect ion 
it makes even more sense to take 
a· serious look at scholarships. 

How would you like a source 
which could elect1·onically link you 
to 180,000 scholarships, fellow
ships, grants and loans and do it 
all in under an hour, for free? 

Mark Kantrowitz has created a 
page on the World Wide Web called 
the Financia l Aid Information 
Pa ge (http://www.cs.cmu.edu/ 
- finaid/). I linked up with the ser
vice and in less than a half hour 
came away with some great schol
arship opportunities, t ailor-made 
just for me. That's the beauty of 
the fast Web search . It does the 
s earching for you, saving hours 
and hours of precious time. After 
completing the personal profile on
line questionnaire 00-15 min
utes), the program searches its 
database and within 15 minutes 
reports the results. 

Kantrowitz knows that time is 
of the essence and has included 
some·handy features to go along 
with the data search. Each student 
creates a personal fastWEB mail
box. The program not only sends 
yow· search results to this location, 
it al so upda tes your file; daily. 
Kantrowitz adds approximately 
1,200 new scholarships a day to 

·his list and any that ma tch your 
profile are automatically included 
in your results. He also includes a 
p1intable fo1m letter for applying 
for scholarships. It's one of the 
fastest, most efficient services I've 
seen for locating scholarshi ps. 
Happy hunting. 

3 
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Al Franken, On the Bookshelf 
Rush Lim baugh is a Big 
Fat Idiot And Other Ob
serva tion s 
<Delcorte Press: $21.95) 

Four youngish Democrats 
huddle over Rush Limbaugh Is a 
Big Fat Idiot And Other Obserua
tio11s, giggling impishly as they nip 
through and point out another 
"good one." Suddenly the sullen 
Speaker of the House swings his 
gav~I towards its meticulou.>ly 
laminated base and turns in the 
direction of the smiling foursome. 
"What's so funny?" he bellows. 
"Uh, nothing sir," is the sheepish 
reply by a D~mocratic Rep, pro
voked to speech by a little kick to 
his shin by another member of the 
quartet. "Maybe you'd like to 
share your little joke with the rest 
of ... I didn't think so." 

That 1s the dynamic of Al 
Franken's abrasively titled collec
tion of"political satire." It is basi
cally a 7hily Tastele.~s Jokes for 
hberals. If that was Franken's aim 
in his effort, he aced the test. If 

thts litany of one-liners and me
andeting anecdotes was crafted to 
accomplish any sense of political 
or social statement, than the title 
might actually be funny instead of 
a gadget used to sell books. 

Tu his credit Franken does ad
mit that the title is a sales ploy, 
but as the work winds on his in
tentions become increasingly 
questionable. The line between 
satire and truth is often hazy, es
pecially towards the end. In chap
ter 37 (the chapters are real short) 
Franken seems to be saying that 
he doesn't buy the line that televi
sion causes violence because "the 
Nazis didn't watch a lot of TY, and 
something tells me that the Serbs 
weren't watching a lot of The A
Team duting the 70s." What he 
fails to reveal is something a little 
more complex-ethnic cleansing
was also going on. Rationales like 
this ribbon most of his points. Dif
ficult problems, joke answers. 

Just what 1s Ru.;;h Limbaugh ... 
intended to be? Franken refers to 
it as a book and a collection of es-

says. If it's a book, it's very poorly 
organized, contains no central 
theme besides "Republicans are 
liars," does not provide evidence to 
support a theory and arrives at 
nothing in the end. If it's a collec
tion of essays, then you can't keep 
refening to Ii ttle jokes throughout 
the text because it diverts atten
tion from the argument at hand. 

Tu his credit, Franken is very 
funny. His snide remarks and 
smartass comments add levity to 
every arena h e enter s. The 
Limbaugh comments are hilatious 
at first but peter out due to sheer 
repitition. 

Rush Limbaugh l s a Big Fat 
Idiot ... is a very quick, funny read 
but lacks the intellectual edge that 
can easily be found in other places. 
It is t he petfect party book to be 
passed around at Clinton victory 
parties and ammunition for Re
publ icans who think that liberals 
are a bunch of jokers· who never 
really solve anything. 

-Andy Winstanley 
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Greek News 
Hello from the Sisters of 
Kappa Delta Phi, N.A.S .. ! 

This semester this sisters of Kappa Delta Phi have been 
extremely busy. We have helped out with the Special Olym
pics, volunteered for Vermont ETV, and visited nursing homes. 
In February we had a bowl-a-thon and for Valentine's Day we 
sold Gorilla Grams. In April we have planned to volunteer for 
the MS Walk-a-thon in Rutland. 

We would also like to congratulate aH of the new Greeks for 
Spring of 1996. Have a great semester !! 

Letterman's 
Top Ten 

QUESTIONS ON THE NEW U.S. 
CITIZENSHIP TEST. 

10. Name the fat senator from 
Massachusetts with the drinking problem 

9. Could you fight for this country after 
hearing the words "Congressman Bono?" 

8. Senor Perot: loco, muy loco, or 
muy, muy loco? 

7. Who's th~ black private dick that's a sex 
machine to all the chicks? 

6. True or False: the Constitution 
guarantees the right to life, liberty and 
surf-n-turf 

5. Would you marry Larry King to get a 
green card? 

4. Would you marry Richard Simmons to 
get a green card? 

3. Which do you prefer: Grand Rapids or 
Wahoo? 

2. Are you willing to "do it" with President 
Clinton? 

1. "U.S. _ _ ______ .....:.... _ __ ?~ ' 
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and tNhat not ... 
Necessary Refrain 

My brother is dying. 
Thia is not what I wanted. 
So I made a grocery list of things I did not need. 
I checked the freeze range inside the radiator. 
I scoured the sink. I took out the trash. I fed the birds. 
It remains. It won't go away. 
My brother is dying. 
Do you remember the year he grew three inches and looked down at me, 
his big sister, for the first time? 
Do you remember when he peed his bed and we hid it from the others, washing the sheets in secret? 
Do you remember how easily he made a believer out of me? 
No one ever called me SUCKER as lovingly as he. 
My brother is dying. • 
There was a time I hammered down despair with a bottle of booze. 
I swam in self-pity. 
There was a time when trouble was expected, 
as long as it happened to someone else. 
There was a time when my turn came, 
and I demanded an explanation, 
as if there were some mistake. 
How little I have changed, 
and it's not what I wanted and my brother 1s dying. -

-Nancy Smolke 

The Birth of a Mortal 

How that candle in the wind blows out as if it had sinned, 
and then you find yourself in a bind losin1 your loll mind. 

Your thou,hta have emptied and your euta have spilled, 
and you wonder whatever happened to all those smarts 

with which your hud has been filled. 

You open your eyff, and notice what you've found, 
neryone hu sichta set on you, and they're all crowding around. 

You feel the wet, and see the rising mist., 
wonderin1 to younelf who this woman is by whom you've just been ki11ed. 

'niey take you away from her, and shut you in this shelter, 
while others of your kind, 1aze around not undentanding what they find. 

Ila the panic breaks loose, you Jose your juice, 
and the warm and clamp turns to cold and saturated, 

and people stand watchin1 your naked body ..• 
infatuated. 

You wonder if this is the place, is the race over? 
la this the place that God has sent you to? 

Are you that angel that's suppoaed to symbolize God's theme? 
Or maybe this is all a strange dream? 

Is this that place that the Heavens on hieh call earth? 

Is your journey over? Or is this your birth? 

-.lolan &A110bricla 

and what not ... welcomes your work. 
Send your finest poetry, short fiction, and 

personal e~ays to Jeanne MacAf ee, Box 224. 

Winter Returns Photo by Kristen Swanson 

Campus trees frosted by the recent snowfall. 

Passionate 
Performances: 
The Cherry Orchard 
By Bridcett Taylor 
Editor-in-Chief 

Abandoned and unwanted, the 
valet curled up on the sta1e as the 
cold night beran. The staee dark
ened to blackness. At. leut one 

· viewer wiped tears from her eyes. 
The Chury Orchard wu over. 
CSC's before-break production of 
Chekov's final play was intripinc 
and thou,bt-provokine, and was 
highlighted by a few truly maenifi
cent performances. 

Well, that's the impression I 1ot 
opening night from peering 
through all the smoke onstage. 
The cigars and pipe smoked 
throughout the production both
ered my asthma and made the 
play a little too real. My eyes wa
tered; I heard other people couch
ing. I was elad no one in the audi
ence had emphysema 10 no ambu
lances were called in. The courh
ing in the theater could only dis
tract the acton and audience. I 
doubt anyone would dare smoke a 
real joint on stage. So why should 
the FAC reek of cigar smoke? 

· David Mamet's interpretation of 
the script also detracted from the 
performances; the actors' lines 
were so truncated they became 
non sequiturs. I sometimes won
dered if I had wandered into the 
production of an Edward Albee 
play, and the minimalist interior 

sets didn't help any. 
Luckily, I had the lush costumes 

to remind me that I was indeed 
watchine a Chekov play, and the 
actors went to the trouble oflearn
in1 Russian accents to auiment 
the realism. The accents were a 
double-edeed sword; while they 
pve the production a distinctly 
Russian flavor, the pronunciations 
sometimes made a difficult script 
harder for a casual viewer to un
derstand. 

But the actors worked tremen
dously to brine tum-of-the-century 
Russia to life, and their impas
sioned performances made many 
of the characters effective and 
alive. Josh White turned his small 
part as the valet Firs into a heari
breakin1 portrait of a man who, 
in the play's words, "never even 
lived.• Heidi Zoesh and Brad 
Gallagher turned in star perfor
mances u Lyubov Ranevskaya, 
the debt-ridden owner of the title's 
cherry orchard, and Yermolay 
Lophakhin, the merchant whose 
desperate plan to save her is re-
jec\ed. Lopakhin's passionate con-

• victions contrasted beautifully 
with the studied aimlessness of 
Zoesh's character. 

The tremendous effort made by 
the actors, directors and crew was 
obvious; and ~ Cherry Orr:hard 
was an enjoyable refuge from the 
C1>1d winter weather. 

5 -
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rhe damaged SA message board. Photo by Kristen Swanson. 

Bulletin Board ______ _ 
;ontinued from Page One 
iculty of Castleton, it aided in 
ghtine along a well-travelled por
ion of campus. Since its vandal-
1m, that path is considerably 
arker, and a clear view of the 
whes on the other side of the sign 
1 the only thing the sien displays. 
Stuart Wiley, President of the 

tudent Association, noted other 
cts of violence or vandalism that 
re fairly common on our campus. 
rash cans get knocked over, the 
•hite glass lamp bulbs get broken, 

the crosswalk signs kicked and 
knocked over. All of this damage 
costs the entire college community 
money. This time, however, the 
costs of repairing vandalism done 
by students will come out of the 
SA's pocket: a grand total of 
$1,248 that was planned to be 
used to update and improve refer
ences in the library. The fact that 
the Student Association will cover 
the costs ofrepairing the sign does 
not make this incident of vandal
ism any more important than the 

others, although it may hit some 
students a little closer to home. 

Public Safety has no leads as to 
who damaged the sign. Since the 
incident, questions of campus se
curity and lighting have been 
raised again- students and faculty 
alike are wonde1ing if either se
curity or lighting is adequate. 

If anyone has any information 
regarding the vandalism to the 
announcement board, a $500 re
ward is being offered by the Stu
dent Association for information 
leading to the identity of the per
son or persons responsible. 

Changes at Castleton._ ___ _ 
'ontinued from Page One 
1me current administrators will 
! doing some moving around. 
>1eph Mark, who is presently the 
cademic Dean, will be the new 
ean of the College, while Robert 
ummel, currently Dean of Stu
mta, will soon be the President's 
ssistant for Grants and Con
acta. Others who will be taking 
1 additional responsibilities in
ude Elizabeth 'Ihle, whoae new 
>sition as Assistant Dean for 
ampua Life increases her respon
blities beyond those of Director 
Residence Life. The directon 
Student Activities, Counseling 
Tastina Services, and Health 

trvicea will report to her. Vict
ia Anps, Director of Student 
:tivities, will also be in charge of 
mpliance issues such as the 
nericans with Disabilities Act 
r the next year, to help close the 

gap that will be left as Candance 
Thierry, current Director of Col-
1 ege & Community Relations, 
takes a one-year leave of absence. 
Administrators who currently re
port to Thierry will be directly re
sponsible to the President for the 
next year. 

President Farmer indicated 
that, while there was nothing spe
cifically wrong with the present 
organizational structure, this new 
plan will help the colle1e to 
"branch out and improve commu
nication." She called it a more in· 
tegrated approach that will allow 
more con venations among various 
groups, although she could not, at 
the present time, elaborate on 
what specific changes students 
might see as a result of this. 

In terms of cost to the college, 
Dr. Farmer noted that there will 
not be a noticeable difference im-

mediately resulting from this re
organization. "We will be about 
even financially," she said, but 
added that Dean Rummel 's new 
position will expand the college's 
opportunities for income. 

Reforming the campus structure 
is an issue that has been on Dr. 
Farmer's mind for quite some 
time, and she has spent the past 
several months collecting informa
tion and fo1mulating the plan. She 
stressed that it was an individual 
decision in response to the chal
lenging forces that face Castleton 
as an institution of higher learn
ing, challenges that include de
creased funding and increased 
public expectations. This move is 
part of the larger planning process 
of •tooking within ourselves" for 
ways to meet the expectations 
within those limitations. 

The C.S.C Survey: 
Coming To A 
Mailbox Near You 
By Nancy Smolke 
Financial Writer 

I love Calvin and Hobbes. I re
late so much to Calvin's craziness, 
his fears, his dreams of grandeur. 
One st1ip comes to mind as I en
deavor to write this article. It's 
Calvin's attempt' to assert his in
dividual prowess against the uni
verse. We see Calvin standing out 
under a starlit sky, one clenched 
fist r aised in defiance. "Hey 
wodd," he screams, "I have a few 
things to say to you and you'd bet
ter listen up!" 

Next we see a lonely silhouette 
of Calvin waiting insignificantly 
against the vastness of innumer
able stars. 

In the final frame, Calvin looks 
out at the reader and with burn
ing disgust says, "I hate it when . 
this happens." 

Do you feel like Calvin, a voice 
without an audience? Do you crave 
to have your opinions heard, your 
ideas valued? Then listen up. 

In the next couple of weeks, a 
randomly selected group of full
time undergraduate students will 
receive a very special invitation. 
For the first time in many years 
(maybe ever) CSC will ask for your 

opinion about everything under 
the stars (well, about our area 
under the stars). Technically it's 
called a survey; a wonde1ful oppor
tunity to stand up and let your 
voice be heard, your vote counted. 
It's a one-of-a-kind, 'gee-I-wish-I 
could-have done-that', kind of 
thing. 

Best of all it's free ... sort of. Be
cause this survey will take 30-50 
minu tes of your time, the college 
will offer to pay each lucky partici
pant a cool, crisp ten-dollar bill . 

Fair enough. What wilt come of 
all your work? 

According to Joe Mark, Aca
d!!mic Dean, data collected will 
"help to define the interests and 
involvements of cunent students, 
and their perceptions of life and 
learning at CSC." In other words, 
your collective voice will be used 
by the President, faculty, staff, 
administration and student lead
ers to check the pulse of the col
lege. Where do we need support? 
What are our weaknesses and 
what are our strengths? 

So keep your eye on your cam
pus mailbox and one sharpened 
pencil handy. You are about to 
have a once-in-a-lifetime experi
ence! 

Castletonpolloza 
is Coming! 
By Aaron Audet 
J.A.M Chair 

This year's Sp1ing Weekend con
sists of seven great bands. It will 
all start off on Saturday, Ap1il 27 
at 1:00 p.m. in the Campus Cen
ter Amphitheater. 

One of the first bands that will 
be performing is Pumpemickle, a 
band out of Boston that plays some 
reggae, funk, and a little rock. 
Style Martty is a rock band based 
in Albany. They put on a great 
show here last Fall for Freshmen 
Orientation. The Neybas are a 
great band from Connecticut. 
They do a lot of club shows and 
have a great CD out. Back by 
popular demand from Providence, 
RI, the band that plays rock with 
a jazzy edge (and has a name you 

can spell backwards or forwards) 
will be here as well : Wetstew will 
also be playing on Saturday. 
Lastly, a popular band from New 
Hampshire called Percy Hill will 
be here. They have played at a few 
clubs in Burlington and you can 
catch them again at Middlebury 
College on Friday, April 26. 

1b top off the weekend, on Sun
day, Ap1il 28 in Glenbrook Gym
nasium, you can see Buffalo Tum, 
an alternative rock band from Bos-

• ton. Machinery Hall will be open
ing for them at 8:00 pm. Students 
will be notified when tickets go on 
sale in the box office. Tickets are 
free with a valid CSC ID; general 
admission is $5.00. This will be 
another great Spring Weekend 
that you don't want to miss!! 
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Snoozing 
Through the 
Playoffs 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Sports Editor 

So by now everyone knows the 
outcome. The Ch icago Bulls will 
bludgeon eve11· team with enough 
hubris to contest them. The Chi 
cago Bulls should already have tai
lored the banner, fitted the rings, 
eng r aved the t ro phy a nd as
sembled the riot squads. My bar
ber said sn, my mother said so, my 
boss said so as did both dishwash
ers a t work (although one of them 
asks me if I like Michael J ackson 
at least once an hour). This isn't 
even dipping into the media pool, 
who are cutTently getting paid to 
repeat the sa me things that my 
ba rber, mother, boss and both 
dishwashers have been telling me 
for two months. 

If the Bulls and their gaudy 
record really dn steamroll through 
and win the championship, it will 
be one of the wors t years of na
tional basketball. Everyone knew 
that Kentucky was going to take 
the taco and they did. If the Bulls 
do pull a Kentucky, then who 
cares? It is a sad state of affairs 
when every fuddy-duddy around 
can pick the champion of the NBA 
and NCAA and be right. It scares 
the hell out of me. How much fun 
can spo11.S writing be when every
one a1:,>rees? 

On that note, let's take a cursory 
glance at the NBA playotls, just for 
the hell of it. What the hey, it's 
better than tl")·ing to pretend that 
the firs t twn weeks of the baseball 
season mean anything. 

Nn one from the Wes tern confer
ence will pose any threat because 
the Houston Rockets are about as 
healthy as the average middle
aged Bosnian. The Rockets have 
been the class of the NBA for the 
past two seasons because they 
have been the only Wes tern team 
to smelt defense into their game 
plan. This year, however, they are 
relying on entirely too many CBA 
players . I'm sorry, but a Sam 
Mack-led team does not strike fear 
into the 1·est of the league and 
Hakeem Olajuwon's knees are 
worse than mine on a cold, damp 
day. 

What about Seattle then? Yes, 
the Supersonics are the number 
one seed, again. Sure, they ran 

a way wit h the Wes tern Confer
ence, again. Seattle is the prover
bial "ii'' team. "If' they play to
gether. "If" they don't turn the old 
el /'oldo t1ick as they have done for 
the past two seasons. "If" Gary 
Payton isn' t the only player on the 
team to play defense. Entirely ton 
many "ifs." In all reality the bes t
case scena1·io for the team is to get 
swept by the Bulls in the Finals. 

San Antonio and Utah won't do 
anything because they're too cute. 
The Spurs are probably the soft
es t team in the NBA. David 
Robinson , Vinny Del Negro, 
Shawn Elliot, Charles Smith and 
Avery Johnson are vanilla ice 
cream in a straight whisky league. 
They'd sooner contribute to your 
favorite charity than issue an op
ponent a forearm shiver. Same 
goes for the Jazz. Karl Malone got 
called an "Uncle Tom" by Derek 
Coleman and let it pass. John 
Stockton looks like an altar boy 
and has the mean streak of 
Ghandi. All traits that don't 
equate to NBA rinp. The Lakers 
and Trailblazers are basically 
bamstormine insane asylums and 
the Phoenix Suns treat defense 
like the Amish treat cellular 
phones. 

So who will meet the Bulls in the 
NBA finals? Well, it will be either 
a team ofinfantiles (Sonics, Trail
blazers or Lakers), a team of boy 
scouts (Jazz or Spurs) or a truly 
horrible team (the Denver Nug
gets or the Sac1·amento Kings). 

Why ls everyone so sure that 
the Bulls will walk into the finals? 
A brief synopsis of the Eastern 
Conference: Orlando can't win on 
the road and I06t to the pathetic 
Celtic3 at home, New York is a 
traveling retirement community, 
Indiana !has no idea what they're 
doing and have a lame duck coach 
(Larry Brown will probably coach 
the Knicks next year), Cleveland 
starts Danny Ferry, Detroit is too 
young and Charlotte and Miami 
don't even know who's on their 
teams. 

Jn a league in which Robert 
Werdann andYinka ~Stinka .. Dare 
play for the same team, it's best 
that you enjoy any playoff series 
that isn't an NBA venion of Little 
Big Hom or learn the rules of the 
NHL. 

The Name Game 
P.C., Athletic Teams, and A Few 
Helpful Suggestions From Andy 
By Andrew Winstanley 
Spor ts Editor 

In the past, the name a profes
sional sports franchise chose to go 
by never really mattered much to 
an y body except when it was 
changed or a new franchise was in 
the process of settling on one. 

This all changed with the ad
vent of the Msensitivity" move
ment, better known as political 
correctness. 

Polit ical correctness boils down 
to this: the assignment of a longer, 
intellectual-sounding polysyllabic 
phrase to replace a single word, 
usually des cribing a person or 
group of people who feel they are 
being discriminated against. 
Blacks to African-Americans, 
short to vertically challenged, 
chairman to chairperson, retarded 
to developmentally delayed and 
the host of other nom de plumes 
invented by public relations types 
and scholars. 

The movement was taken on 
begrudgingly and slowly. It led to 
paranoia among media outlets and 
the general public alike. No one 
knew how to describe anyone any 
more. If you call blacks African
American, what's the PC term for 
someone of mixed herita1e? Eu
ropean-American? Asian-Russian
Croation-American? White? 
While the PC hysteria died to some 
extent as folks settled in&o their 
new found sensitivity, it came to 
the surface now and then to re
move another word from daily con
versation. 

Due to the high notoriety and 
influence sport has on a lar1e por
tion of popular culture, it, as an 
institution, has been a target of 
sensitivity regulation, mainly be
cause of its pointed appeal to the 
younger, more impressionable 
youth. Groups logically fiiure 
•stop racism at the start.• In other 
words, kids will think Native 
An1ericans (Indians) are propri
etors of northeastern casinos and 
not smiling, laughing, mohawked 
fools. 

Sports is undeniably home to u 
many racial undercurrents as any 
other societal sect. The lack of 
black quarterbacks, black catchers 
and pitchers, black hockey players 
and tennis players, white power 
forwards and runnin1 backs and 
any kind of minority coach or man
ager demonstrates this. Because 

there are few of the abo'le people, 
the Mracism" tag is applied, tight 
or wrong. 

While these racial issues are 
usually ignored by the powers that 
be, a movement towa rd adjusting 
the names of teams to more PC 
monikers has not . Groups protest
ing the use of names that they feel 
pai-ody or demean a race gained 
major victories in the last three 
years . Not only did these groups 
get St. John's university of New 
York to change their tean1 name 
from Redmen to Red Storm, but 
got professional franchises think
ing about following suit. In recent 
weeks the Washington Bullets de
cided to change their name to the 
Wizards in response to groups who 
felt the current name had violent 
connotations. This had as much 
to do with Washington DC being 
the murder capital of the country 
than anything else: this would 
have never come up in Green Bay, 
Wisconsin. The result remains: 
chan1e these offensive names, or 
some lobby will be' after your be
hind. 

Now, there's no way I'm going 
to stick my honker into any hard 
race issues, but instead give some 
heart.felt advice to 1ome cunent 
team• that will help them avoid 
impendin1 PC firestorms. 

To the ownen ofthe San Diego 
Padres: You better ditch the be
loved swineing padre you brou1ht 
back this year, and quick. Can you 
imagine the fan reaction to hordes 
of Spanish priests outside of Jack 
Murphy Stadium protestin1 the 
Padres' depiction of their ilk as 
portly, baldine Friar 1\ick rejects 
who can't hit a fastball? 'nley'll 
be holding placard.a and banners 
readine "We're not fat!• or •Bald 
is beautiful• (somethin1 that I 
firmly believe) while chantine •If 
you call us hie fat tubs/ You11 get 
sent to Beelzebub!• Believe me 
iuys, the last thing you want to 
do these days is piss off the church; 
look at Sinead O'Connor's career. 
You guys can ill afford another fi
asco, I mean, your only claim to 
fame is tradine Ozzie Smith for 
Garry Templeton and tradin1 
away Roberto Alomar, Carlos 
Baerga and Gary Sheffield. Get 
ri1ht and fly straight. If it coma 
down to a name chan1e, how about 
the San Diego Zoos? It's the only 
thing the reet of the world a11oci
ates with your city anyway. 

'Th the owners of the St. Louis 
Blues: I'll let you in on a little se
cret: blues music was created by 
blacks and is still played best by 
them. Last I checked hockey wu 
created by whites and is still 
played best by whites for one rea
son or another. It's only a matter 
of time until people start pickin1 
up on this and stick it to you guys. 
Getting Gretzky won't help in that 
department either. Most people 
would couple the Great One with 
people like Neil Diamond, not 
people like Leadbelly. The last 
thing y'all want is B.B. King, Bo 
Diddley and Big Joe Burrell in 
your hair. If you need any further 
info on how Af1ican-An1e1icans an 
taking this racial dichotomy go no 
further than your star goalie, 
Grant Fuhr, the only starting eth• 
nic in the leaiue. And they call i\ 
the "National• Hockey Leaiue. If 
you're lookin1 for a more raciall;r 
palatable name, go no further thm 
the St. Louis Archea, the on)J 
thin1 the rest of the world asaoei
ates with your city; the Crime 
Sprees wouldn't wash with .._,.. 
one. 

To the owners of the Bon.a 
Celtics: Boy, oh boy. You r..nJ 
had it back then. Everyone. l 
mean ewryone was jealoua. Nil 
only did your team steamroll ad 
comers, but managed to 1&aJ 
ovmy Caueuian in doinc so, criti
cal in a city that doun't list "raai 
relations• as one ol ita atrens&M 
(ask Jim Rice and Oil Can Boyd. 
Well.... maybe not Boyd). Wakt up 
guys, this is the 90s and your "8111 
smells like your harbor at low ticll. 
The mt of the league i1 la111hi111 
at your once-michty franchi11. 
The effort to keep whites on die 
team blew up in your face. Who 
can forcet Michael Smith, Jon 
Barry and Darren Mominptarf 
Now it'• conna 1et rouch. You 
have a team full of ethnics pla,. 
in1 with a word used to describt 
one of the whitest clans on tht 
planet (besides Mormona) embl• 
zoned on theil' chests-not to men
tion the clover. You 1hould run 11111 
by M.L. Carr fint, but if I WP 
black I don't know how happy I'd 
be playing for a team basicalb' 
called the "White Guys.• Un(•· 
lunately, the only thinp that the 
rest of the world auociat .. with 
your city aren't particularly ra· 
cially ambiguous, 10 aive ua tome 
time to come up with a substitute. 
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~etter From London: 
~pring Break on the 
:ontinent and 
)ther Adventures 
Shannon Watts 

1lributing Writer 

n my last letter, I believe I left 
after the "bus bomb" incident 
late February. Since then, 
nga with the IRA have been 
et, yet everybody is still very 
1tious. When I was at a restau-
1t the other day, somebody left 
•ig, empty briefcase light near 
· table. Before we knew it, the 
.taurant manager was out 
re, ready to call the police un
fi nally its owner came to re-' 
•ve it. People really take this 
ff seriously. 
'he month of February seemed 
ust fly by. Our classes are only 
Monday, Tuesday, and Thurs
•, so the rest of my time is spent 
mg to explore as much of Lon
' as possible. I have to go see 
ater performances most of my 
·s off during the week; one was 
phen Poliakoffs Sweet Panic. 
· lead in this play is Harriete 
ter, who recently appeared in 
movie Sense and Sensibility 
1 Emma Thompson. We have 
• seen Crazy for You (on clos
day) and a "fringe" theater ex
ence, the play 20:52. 
he end of February came 
:kly. The week before I left, my 
er came to visit and the follow
Thursday I flew out of London 
1 three friends to begin our 
~»awaited spring break in 
celona, Spain. Once we landed 

stepped outside, we had a 
e reality check: one, none of us 
{ea word of Spanish, and two: 
were finally on the European 
.inent. The weather reached 
Jt 65 degrees Fahrenheit. We 
e amazed that the sun still did 
t after all . 
arcelona is a wonderful city, 
ked with beautiful fountains 
a Spanish band around every 
er. We were even lucky enough 
~ar the Spanjsh cover-band for 
1ana ... definitely interesting. 
two most amazing sights in 

celona are probably the 
1ille Sagrada Church, and 

Park Guell. The Famille Sagrada 
Church was designed by Gaudi, 
whose architecture is prevalent all 
over Spain. It is incomplete, y~t. 
is still completely breathtaking. 
From the back, it almost. re
sembles a "drip castle" that you 
made at the beach when you were 
a kid. Park Guell is equally beau
tiful; it is full of mosaics and a va
riety of different architectural 
styles. The very top of the park 
provides an astonishing view of 
the entire city. Our next destina
tion was the French Riviera, in 
Nice. We nrrived one day too late 
and missed a huge carnival that 
keeps this small city booming for 
two weeks with parades and en
tertainment. The Riviera was 
beautiful, but a little on the posh 
side for jeans and backpacks. A 
day train into Italy followed. I Was 
amazed at how beautiful the Ital
ian countryside is . One side of 
the train gave a view of the Medi
terranean and the other side pre
sented the mountains. A truly 
spectacular sight! Venice and Flo
rence is where we spent a major
ity of our time, but we did manage 
to make~ quick stop in Pisa to see 
perhaps one of the biggest tourist 
traps of all time, the Leanin~ 
Tower. The only thing I can really 
say about Venice is that every good 
thing you ever heard about it is 
true. It was amazing. Not one car 
in the whole city (defin itely a 
change of pace from being in Lon
don). The streets are filled with 
markets and cafes. I am convinced 
after spending a few days there 
that it would be hard for anyone 
to not fall in love with it. 

Our journey ended in Vienna. 
We spent our last day in a daze 
after coming off a night train. Sit
ting in a coffee shop at 6 a.m., our 
first sight in Vienna was two po
lice officers beating up some guy 
outside. Needless to say, we were 
a little wary of what the day might 
bring. After strolling around for a 
few hours, we headed to the air
port where we awaited our night 

back to London. I never thought 
in a million years that London 
would feel like home, but with a 
dirty backpack filled with equally 
dirty clothes from 10 days of 
roughing it, our flat suddenly 
seemed like a five-star hotel. 

Our next week was exhausting. 
Everyone needed time to get back 
into the swing of things, but we all 
suddenly came to the realization 
that time had flown by, and we 
were now well into the month of 
March. Only a little over a month 
left!! Because of our "enlighten
ment," my friends and I decided 
that we had better really get out 
and do all the things we had 
planned on doing, yet had taken 
for granted. 

I have to say, perhaps the most 
entertaining thing to ao in London 
(and it's free, too!) is to go to Speak
ers' Corner on a Sunday. Marble 
Arch is filled with people .stand
ing on soap boxes screaming, 
preaching, or whining about any
thing and everything. On a Hnor
mal" Sunday, there will usually be 
one person walking around, ver
bally abusing these people, caus
ing the audience to be in hyster
ics. It's definitely one ofLQndon's 
best comedy shows. 

Our most recent dilemma has 
been the "mad cow" disease that 
seems to have infected much of the 
cattle in Britain. McDonald's and 
BK have stopped ser vi ng all beef 
products, and the government is 
debating whether it S'hould kill off 
its 11 million cattle. AJI that we 
have been told is not to eat the beef 
because it might turn your brain 
into mush ... enough said! 

Well , to wrap this up, it has been 
a very busy past month or two. As 
of today, I only have 23 days left, 
and I'm still trying to figure out 
how this all has gone by so fast. 
For those of you who may be go
ing to visit or study in London, go 
to the Jack Homer Pub on Totten
ham Court Road and tell the bar
tender that his favorite FSU stu
dents told you he'd give you a pint 
on the house! 

Linda Chavez 
Spe~ks at CSC 
By Bridgett Taylor' 
Editor·in-Chief 

Linda Chavez, President of the 
Center for American Opportunity, 
spoke last Wednesday at Castle
ton on welfare reform. "Welfare 
reform is not a question about 
money," she told her audience, "it 
·is a question of how we see our
selves as a society." The United 
States spends around 330 billion 
dollars yearly on social welfare 
programs, including Medicaid, 
food stamps and various cash ben
efit programs such as Aid to Fami
lies With Dependent Children, or 
AFDC. AFDC was the main focus 
of Chavez's speech. Spending on 
the program has increased dra
matically since the program was 
created. Most of the money given 
out in ADFC goes to unwed moth
ers and their dependent children. 
The rate of birth for unwed moth
ers has increased dramatically in 
the past fifty years, and Chavez 
feels ADFC policies and the in
creasing societal acceptance of out
of-wedlock birth has caused that 
increase. 

"In 1950," she declared, "to be 
poor didn't mean you were a single 
mother. It usually meant you were 
in the working poor ... that is sim
ply no longer the case." 

Chavez had several solutions to 
the dilemma she presented to the 
audience: one was suppo1ting Con
gress' decision to transfer control 
of welfare programs back to the 

states. "What we want to do," she 
explained to her audience, "is give 
states the opportunity to 
experiment ... we can learn from 
the good and bad programs." 

She also advocated a two-year 
short-term. limit on welfare ben
efits, and a five-year lifetime limit 
for able-bodied workers. She also 
wants to give states the option to 
deny benefits to teenagers, espe
cially teenage mother.s who hadn't 
manied "the father of that baby." 
In an often contentious question

a n d-a ns we1· peri od after her 
speech, Chavez delivered perhaps 
the most controversial statement 
of the evening. A student asked 
why Chavez !}ad focused so much 
on single mothers . "The role of 
being the gatekeeper [for sexual 
activity) has generally fallen to 
women; she replied. "Men have 
an incentive to spread their seed 
as widely as possible.'' 

Chavez also effectively avoided 
answe1ing any of the questions 
directed to her about how a single 
mother, forced to work after two 
years of AFDC, would find afford
able child care. 
. Some of the questions and an
swers delivered during the pro
gram amounted to little more than 
name-calling (when confronted 
with one part1cuarly difficul ques
tion, Chavez said "I know I'm in 
Socialist territory here in Ver
mont"); but the evening was cer
tainly thought-provoking. 
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"SUPERSllllOUS• . 
.. .I S~OULO fUY YOU 

A OIC110NARY. 

l(iONAmo VY "ll(ARU. AN'J THE OtlY • UI([ THE 1)Ml WMEN Nlk'O GOT M ' 
WAY St4l (00\.0 £S(Ap( WAS ,F S~[ .,. ) rA" 

WENT ON A OAlt WITH A SPACl PIRAlt.., · , ) ftr;' 
• ... ~. 1 REMLWER! WAAT MR ' 

AAPPEN£O WITH All THAT. A)t(WAY? 
WE tlVER OIO A SEWfl • 

v-

•AREN'T THESE RASHJAQ(S 
JOST A CUVEQ WAY TO 

AVoro OOING '*W ARlWORI( 
FOQ THIS ISSOE ... ?9 

• ... YOCJRE RIGffT. IF YOO 
SEE NOEl WflSTIQ, REMltl> ME 

TO WAUOP HIM MR THE HEAP 
'MTM SOWTHrNG ... • 

'FRA10 SO. ANO llERrs 
AN 1Wf£RES1JNG FACT- PE 

ARE 501 lESS l/l(Ety "ro : 
OUR 'ARTOoNs WllEN \\f 
GET PR1mto ON PAGE ll 
MA'r1E lUEY'RE SUftRST . 

SUP£Rs11s11. UM, WllA ... 
TUE WORo ... ? 

S1)ll. rt'S "ARO 
m flt.IM. 

---------.... llONll: Of All THE . 
FON SlUFf THA1'S 

AAPP(NlO THIS 
vtA~ ... 

"OH. fl WAS INN4! M' I 
latW AU Al<J«; YOO WOOtO 

cow 1111 RfS((J( IN.ta 

Address al ques~ 
comme~ suggestion&, 

or whatever to 
NOEL WEBSTER, box 1056, 

or via e-mal. 

We refer to tlis sort of ~ in 
the business as an "out-take". En;oy! 
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It's GAYPRIL, CSC's first annual 
lesbian/gay/bisexual awareness month! 

Tuesday, 4/16 
Film: Thy Story. Campus Center Multipurpose room, 8 pm. 
Film: Desert Hearts. Adams Hall Lounge, 7 pm. 

Wednesday, 4/17 
Portable Planetarium: Old Chapel, 7 pm. 
Speaker: Julia Alvarez, author of How the Garcia Girls Lost 
Their Accents. This is a Soundings event. 7 pm 
SA Coffeehouse: "Settie. '' Campus Center, 9 pm. 
Lacrosse: Men vs. SUNY-Plattsburgh, 3:30 pm. 

Thursday, 4/18 
Meeting: Community Conversation. Everyone welcome. FAC, 
12:30 pm. 
Performance: The Jose Limon Dance Company. This is a 
Soundings event. 8 pm, FAC. Tickets available at FAC box 
office. 
Open House: SHADE is recruiting new peer educators for the 
96-'97 academic year. If you're concerned about the issues 
facing CSC students today, stop by the information booth. 
information and applications will be availible in the Campus 
Jenter from 11 am to 2 pm. 
Creative Albums: Learn to organize and preserve your photos 
.nto a keepsake album. 6:30-9:30 pm. Sponsored by the 
Rutland Recreation and Parks Departments. For more 
nformation, stop at their office at 39 East Center Street. 
Lacrosse: Women's Lacrosse vs. SUNY-Albany, 3:30 pm. 
3oftball: CSC vs. Green Mountain, 2:30 pm. 

Friday, 4/19 
Joncert: Burlingtonitus 3 at Club Toast in Burlington. 
l'onight features Tizzy, the Van Pelt, Madeleines, Scrap 
)ouglaa, the Smiles and Me Jane. $4 for tonight, or $10 for a 3-
lay pass. For more information, call Toast at (802) 660-2088. 
()eadHne: 'lbday is the last day to request a tutor from the 
;TEP Center. 
Bueball: CSC vs. Franklin Pierce, 2 pm. 

3aturday, 4120 
l.acroue: Men's Lacrosse vs. Johnson State, l pm. 
.,._U: CSC vs. Lyndon State, 1 pm. 
Wen'a 'Dennis: CSC vs. Johnson State, 1 pm. 
Ancert: Burlingtonitus 3 continues with Saturnine, the Stand 
}T, $iarlight-Conapiracy, Catapult, Pirate Jenny, Soup 
;.ndwich. $4, all ages. 

3un~ay, 4121 
~ Burlingtonitus 3 continues with Babe the Blue Ox, 

Davies Conty Panthers, Tugboat Annie, Sugar Plant, Goldfish, 
Gladly. $4, all ages. 
Baseball: CSC vs. Teikyo Post, 1 pm. 

Monday, 4/22 
Men's Tennis: CSC vs. Norwich, 3:30 pm. 

Tuesday, 4/23 
Film: Priscilla, Queen of the Desert. Morrill Hall Lounge, 7 pm. 

Thursday, 4/25 
Men's Tennis: CSC vs. Atlantic Union, 4 pm. 

Softball: CSC vs. Ski.dmore, 3 pm. 
Performance: American Storyfeast, an evening of entertaining, 
enlightening and fun. Soundings event. FAC, 8 pm. 

Saturday, 4/27 
Tattoos: Bodyworks Temporary Tattoos. Campus Center, 2 pm. 
Castletonpolooza '96: Featuring Pumpernikle, Style Martly, 
The Neybas, Wetstew and Percy Hill. Bands start at 1 pm in the 
Campus Center Amphitheatre. 

Sunday, 4/28 
Castletonpolooza '96: Featuring Machinery Hall and Buffalo 
Tom. Tickets will soon be on sale at the Box Office; pick up a free 
ticket w/CSC ID. Glenbrook Gymnasium, 8 pm. 

Monday, 4/29 
Meeting: Friends of Books and Ideas. Campus Center, 4 pm. 

Tuesday, 4/30 
Softball: CSC vs. R.P.I., 3 pm. 
Red Cross Blood Drive: Give the gift of life. 11:30 am to 1 pm, 
Campus Center. 
Presentation: Alternative Spring Break. This is a Soundings 
event. Science Auditorium, 12:30 pm. 
Film: The Incredibly 'l'rue Adventure of Two Girls in Love. 
Morrill Hall lounge, 7 pm. . 

Wednesday, 5/1 
Take Your Children to Work day. 
Softball: CSC vs. Hartwick College, 3:30 pm. 
Baseball: CSC vs. Middlebury, 3:30 pm. 

Thursday, 5/2 
Lacrosse: Women's Lacrosse vs. Skidmore, 4 pm. 
Performance: Castleto~ Chorus, featuring motets by Anton 
Bruckner, Mozart's "Misericordias Domini," and secular pieces for 
men's and women's glee clubs. FAC, 8 pm. 

Send y;our Calendar items to the 
Cairn box in the Student Life 

office TODAY! · 

11 
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A 1·eminde1· of the winter's ski season. Photo by John Morton. 

Send your memorable photos to t ir · · 
they could be f ea tu red in Picture This! 

12 
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Tending the Field Photo by Kristen s~anson. 

The Women's Softball team is maintaining its own field this year due to a lack of work-study students. Then· 
equipment was donated by a player's parents. The hard-working team plays in the Regionals on Tuesday. 

Second Safety Physical Plant 
Warning Issued Controversy 

cific group of women were tar-By Amy Bertram 
Auiatant Editor 

For the second time this i.emes
ter, the CSC department of Public 
Safety has i11ued a campuswide 
safety bulletin to inform students 
of a potentially dangerous situa
tion. Dated April 20, 1996, the 
notification alerted students to an 
incident that had occurred that 
day. Several female students were 
accosted by an unidentified man 
as they walked along the Science 
North pathway between the Li
brary and the Campus Center. The 
women, who all live on the same 
residence hall floor, apparently 
sui·prised and frightened the man 
and he tled when they screamed. 
They have also received sex\lally 
harassing let.ten from the same 
man both before and after this 
encounter, in which he revealed 
that his intent was to scare them. 

According to Director of Public 
Safety Mike Davidson, the Castle
ton Town Police, along with cam
pus secu1;ty, a1·e investigating the 
incident and they have "a couple 
of leads" already. He commented 
that it seemed to be a personal, 
isolated case in which a very spe-

geted. He issued the warning, By Julie Farrell 
however, •just to be safe." If the &:icncc \V1iter 
man is caught and found guilty of 
harassing or of violating stalking 
laws. he could be sentenced to up 
to two years in jail for the misde
meanor. If, however, he has a pre
vious criminal tecord, the crime 
would be considered a felony and 
his imprisonment could last for 
five years. 

Earlier this semester, another 
safety warning was issued con
cerning a man exposing himself to 
female students. Although the 
police discovered the man's iden
tity and served a notice of trespass 
against him, charges were not 
pressed because of a lack of"prob· 
able cause," said Davidson. He 
noted that although these two in
cidents in one semester may seem 
like a lot, this does not necessa1·
ily indicate a trend towards more 
violence on campus. "\Ve certainly 
are ·not plagued with such p1·ob
l ems: he said, adding that a 
greater awareness recently about 
such issues has led victims to be 
more willing to report them so that 
future incidents may be pre· 
vented. 

Those who are able to surpass 
the brutal Vermont winters ea 
gedy await the signs of spring ev
ery year: waml days, syrup boil
ing, mud, and of course the ulti
mate sign that sp1ing has anived, 
the evening call of the spring 
peeper. The sound of the wood frog 
calling to attract a potential mate 
is like no other, and each spring 
we ta ke for granted the familiar 
echoes that reverberate into the 
night. 

One of the best places in Castle
ton to see and hear the peeping 
wood frog 1s the wet area by the 
observatory out behind the Public 
Safety building. It doesn't look 
like much with a ll of the brush 
piles, gravel mounds , and lawn 
waste strewn around, but this ver
nal pool is a true biological gem. 
Each s pring, melting snow and 
fresh rains accumulate in this 
area, and not only do frogs and 
salamanders use it as their breed
ing grounds: many birds and in
sects do as well. 

Many biology students use this 

Analysis 
area as a place for study. Its easy 
access and biodiversity make it an 
excellent site to observe such ani
mals as the wood frog, the spotted 
salamander, red-winged black
birds, and killdeer. It is also an 
excellent pl ace to study arth· 
ropods, for many species use the 
wet area to deposit their eggs. 
With a ll of its practical uses and 
sheer beauty, why is It tha t the 
Physical Plant continues to use 
this area as a campus dumping 
ground? 

The area itself, although re
ferred to as a wetland by those in 

.the Science Department, 1s tech
nically not. Bob Bertram, Direc
tor of the Physical Plant, informed . 
me that the a1·ea behind Public 
Safety (formally referred to as the 
old College landfill) is not consid
ered a wetland by legal defini~ion 
in the state of Vermont, but the 
area below the site in question 1s. 

-Continued on Page 12-
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If necessity is 
the mother of 

invention, then 
desperation is 
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Why Are We Here? 
(at CSC, that is) 
Tl The Editor : 

\Vh) are we here? Many think 
the purpo3e is to net a good salary 
a nd mentally coast in front of the 
TV. But this lifestyle is not a pre
cursor to happmess; money is a 
great help, but 1t is no guarantee. 
Education 1s a lifelong process that 
~t1n11llates the he.art and the mind , 
nnt a product that relies on batiing 
back information. lfa person con-
111ntally wants to 1tllpro,·e himself 
111 reading and w;·iti1ig-or any 
chii::en field- throughout life, he 
could perhaps be happier on a low 
s nl\.1ry than a glutted executive 
wowing the boai"d of directors. 

Why a re we here? Hopefully, we 
Me not here to impress anybody. 
The CSC faculty are the least pe
dantic scholars I ha\•e met any
where . Crass, sometimes, yes, 
opinionated, sometimes yes, over
worked, underpaid, passionate 
and demented-but definitely not 
pedantic. How cant.hey be? Their 
superior knowledge breeds humil
ity. Knowledge of complexity tills 
t hem with pe1-plexity. The more 
they know, the mor e confused they 
become. With absolute certain ty 
they feel they know nothing. 

Not so some pedantic students. 
One tangled with me in the middle 
of a presentation. Armed with 
s uperior kn owledge, clutchmg a 
pencil like a sword ready t o clang, 
the creature, in alarn1 , defended 
Literature like a Defender of the 
Faith on field of battle. These 
prefessional detlators DO know a 
lot , but this pedantry tears the 
heart out of education , and thank 
God, 1s not true of 90'1 of the st u-' . 
dent body. Castleton stndento: are 
quite cheer)' and engaged. The 
above ~xample has been rarely 
met. 

Why are we here? Tl) lover each 
other and nurse our minds . To 
enjoy class-precess, communion of 
speech, the desire to learn, to think 
and gorw. We are here to be chal
lenged, both intellectually and 
emotionally, getting used to it, ask
ing for more of it. And we are also 
here to whme sometimes, to suf
fer the wearieness, to fake through 
the day. Life is freqently difficult .. 
We have to face the winters, but 
keep with the reading and writing, 
striving t be the best we can be. 

-Mic hae l Alte r 
CSC Student 

The Ca t Rll 0 tvla y 7, l 996 

From the Editor's Desk ... 
It's almost ouer; this is the last Cairn I 'II be in charge of. It 

seems fitting that I pissed somebody off. I 'm k ind of pleased, really; 
after all , what's better than a controuersy to mak e people think? 

See, that 's my secret. I really don' t want to rule the world (at 
least , not much); I r eally don't want to get you all mad, or make you 
all happy, or euen to pick on the Theater Department or the Core 
Committee or the Woolridge House Committee or the Core Theater 
House Committee or euen the Student Association. I want you to 
think. I want you t o question all those basic assumptions- like "well, 
ther e just ar en't any good roles for women " or "well, we need a 
committee to debate this for at least the neHt siH months " or "stu
dents won ' t get a good educa tion if the Core doesn't take up at least 
a full year of college time." 

As Andy Winstanley says la t er in this issue, " the number of 
people willing to sit down and confront a subjec t at a cerebral angle 
is tiny." I hope we here at the Cairn h aue done a t least a little some
thing to change that : Andy with his commentaries, Julie Farrell with 
her attempt s to unite the campus, and my irritating little editorial in 
euery issue. 

· Hopefully, the neHt Cairn will be as thought - prouoking- and as 
entert aining- as l'ue always tri ed to make the preuious issues. I 
leaue you in the capable hands of Amy Bert ram (who's done her own 
share of tho'ught- prouok ing ouer the y ears). 

Oh, and don't worry: I 'll keep writing for the Cairn neHt semes
t er . I plan on hauing my own little column. 

Just to keep you think ing. 

Shh! 
To the Edit.or: 

Last night I participated in the 
Castleton State College Chorus 
performance in the Fine Arts Cen
ter. I was so appaled by the be
havior of some members of the 
audience that I feel compelled to 
write this letter outlining how to 
behave at this kind of concert. 
Fir;; t , and this is so basic I can't 

· believe I actually have to spell it 
1 1n1t, DON'T TALK during the per 
! formance. It is not only distract-

ing for the rest of the audience and 
for the performers, it is simply 
rude . When I first arrived at 
Castleton five years ago, one thing 

~ that impressed me was what nice 
t manners Castleton students 
seemed to have. Don't make me 
change my mind on this. Second, 

• LISTEN. I could tell that those 
people in the audience making the 
commotion had a rrived at the con
cert determined not to enjoy it. 
What a waste of an opportunity. 
Try opening your ears and your 
mind. Give us an hour and we just 
might give you some joy. 

Sincerely, 
Hele n Ma ngo 
A><sislant Profossor, Natural Sciences 
Dcpa1tmcnl 

Give Theater Credit 
For Cherry Orchard 
To the Editor: 

As a cast and crew member of 
The Cherry Orchard production 
this semester, I found your "ar
ticle" in the last issue insulting. 
You spent more time moaning and 
groaning about pipe smoke than 
you did complimenting the cast 
and crew on their mastery of this 
most ditlicult of modern theatn
cal pieces. I would also l ike to add 
that your comment about smoking 
a joint on stage is off-the-wall. No 
one else who attended the show 
complained about the smoke, nor 
did anyone complain about our use 
of accents. If anything, people 
said that the accents helped the 
show more than they hindered it. 
Also, people talked about the "min
imalist" set and how well it worked 
with the play. 

Why not talk more about how 
well the cast and cr ew did on the 
show instead of complaini ng about 
something petty like a little 
onstage smoke? Where are you 
when audit.ions occUJ·? Why not 
try to be supportive in stead of dis
cour aging? 

Thank you, 
A concerned theater major 

Editor's Note: 
For once, l'ue t•iolated my ow11 

policy by printi11g an unsigned edi
tonal. As it was addressed more 
or less specifically to me, I figured 
I'd better print it, but I har:e 110 

idea if the author is a "co11cer11ed 
theater major" or not. 

I .'>hould pomt out that a re1:ieu· 
zs a matter of' opi11ion, not fact. 
Some people lot·ed the set: I did11 't. 
Th z.., shouldn't be particularly 
earth-shattering. 

The sheer "off'.the-tmll" 11ature 
of' the joi11t comment should hat·e 
.~hown you that the cigat•and pipe 
smoke u·ere11 't necessary to the per
formance. A.s Helen Mango u'l'ites, 
talki11g fand coughing/ during a 
performance can 011ly distract au
dience members and performer .... 
1Vly comme11ts about the smoke 
u·ere lt'l'itten i11 hopes of co1winc
i11g the performers a11d director ... of' 
the next .~how to forgo that touch 
of'reali.-;m i11 favor ofprtblic health. 
Funn)~ 011e of' the ca.~t members 

liked my reuiew so much she told 
me she was putting it i11 her scrap
book. Ah well, you can 't please 
et·eryone, euen by complimenting 
the perform ances, the costumes 
and the enthusiasm eueryone 
.-;eemed to put into the production. 
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Money Matters: 
Can Desperation and Necessity 
Save Higher Education? 
By Nancy Smolke 
Pohticol Wnlcr 

I had three tacks left and two 
posters. This was my last stop, an 
outside display cubicle just south 
of the Nursing bui lding. I chose 
two sides of the cubicle: students 
com mg and going along the walks 
would see the notices clearly (1f 
they looked). The wind was kick
ing at 10-15 mph and the weath
erm an said we were in for more of 
the same. I needed more tacks if I 
hoped to see these posters up to
morrow. I found two on the board 
and at tached my first poster with 
a tack at each corner. So far so 
good. I moved to the other side of 
the cubicle. The wind was really 
whipping. One poster and one tack 
left; not good. 

Again, I searched the board for 
tacks and found one more. 'I\vo 
tacks for one oversized lightweight 
poster on an outside display board 
with high winds coming. Right. 

I could take one from my other 
poster and leave both with three 
tacks each. Maybe I could share a 
tack with another poster already 
in place? No luck, they were 
stapled up. Aa I pondered my op
tions. a tremendous gust of wind 
came up and nearly tore the poster 
from my hand. In my effort to hang 
on to it, I dropped one of the tacks. 

Now, this wouldn't have been 
such a bi1 deal if I hadn't bought 
'earth-tone' tacks. I thought they 
looked eood on the shelf, but they 
disappeared once they hit the 
ground. 

I had seen the tack fall, I knew 
the vicinity and 10 I began my 
search for it there. Nothine. An
eer welled up inside of me. 
Granted, losing a tack on a windy 
day isn't the end of the world, but 
it was the bitter icing on the top of 
a very hectic week. 

Just as I was about to hang my 
head and go home in defeat, I saw 
something nearby. There in the 
trampled earth was a red broad
head tack. As I bent to pick it up, I 
saw a rusty blue tack a few inches 
away and then another and an· 
other and another. They were ev
erywhere; tacks left or Jost from 
the previous months. I was sud
denly r ich in thumb tacks, and, 
bemg the sort to gem great plea
sure from small things, I was 

happy. What was the cause of my 
sudden wealth? Necessi ty and 
desperation. 

"Where is she going with this?" 
you ask. Well , m the past year our 
country has tii ed to count the cost 
of Josi ng certain necessary items 
in an e ffort to balance the federal 
budget . These are desperate times 
of cutbacks, layoffs and s lim fi. 
nancial budgets. Educational pro· 
grams fell into the 'sort pile' as 
lawmakers tried to decide what 
we can stand to lose and what we 
can't . 

E arly m the yea r, we were 
warned of massive and, it seemed, 
inevitable cuts to college financial 
aid programs. In the ensuing de
bate students, colleges adminis
trators, parents and others, who 
place a high value upon educa
tion, protested the cu ts. The leg
islature got an earful. It paid off. 

On April 25, Congress finally 
passed the federal budget which 
contained some important educa
tional programs. In the face of a 
$30 billion reduction in the fed
eral budget, education retained, 
for now, more than was predicted. 

The Pell Grant program, which 
was due for a huge reduction, was 
increased to a maximum award of 
$2,470, a $130 increase over last 
year. The State Student Incentive 
Grant Program and the Perkins 
Loan Program held their own de
spite the previous House initia
tive to reduce or eliminate them. 
The greatest surprise to me was 
the President's success in remov
ing the cap or elimination threat 
to the Direct Loan Program. 

Lobbying is bie in Washington, 
and those opposed to the Direct 
Loan Program do not lack fund
ing for l obbying their cause. 
Banks and special financial agen
cies worked overtime to persuade 
lawmaken that the Direct Loan 
Program would never last or could 
never be managed under the Edu
cation department. Those who 
h ave experienced the ease of the 
Direct Loan Progr am didn't want 
to go back t o the cumbersome and 
costly methodology of t he past. 
For once, David s lew Goliath and 
we all h ad a ringside seat. 

Politicians are happy the s iege 
over the feder al budget for fiscal 
year 1996 is over. The only prob· 
lem 1s we are now seven months 

behind schedule and thi s ne'' bud
get (get th1 s) ends October 1, 1996. 
In truth , Washington 1s going to 
have to shuflle to catch up. They 
have only four mnnths befnre we 
once again run into a budget dead
line, and some of what passed m 
th is year 's budget may not hold up 
under the next. 

Think of 1t: Congress managed 
to close down the government a 
record-breaking 27 days last win
ter and then broke another record 
enacting s topgap measures lo keep 
th e country functioning: 13 in a 
row. All this for an agreement that 
involves only one-tenth of the fed
eral budget. Still lurking 1n the 
wings are proposed cuts to Social 
Security, Medicaid, Medicare and 
welfare. We haven't seen the last 
of it by any means. 

Rega rdl ess of the upcoming at
tractions, coll ege education can 
only become better. Why? Despera
tion. If necessity is the mother of 
invention, then desperation 1s its 
father. It is high time education 
reinvented itself into something 
other than what it has been for too 
long. 

We need to learn how to learn 
and why. We need to find the joy of 
exploration, the freedom of grasp- · 
ing new ideas and challenging 
the borders we have previously 
guarded. 

Legislator s were so over
whelmed with protests to Repub
lican cuts to education that they 
have begun hearings on how to 
make college affordable. People are 
talking and thinking more about 
education. Students are waking up 
t.o the fact tha t their college edu
cation is their business and they 
are becoming involved in its opera
tion. 

When everyone is lounging in a 
watertight raft, the1·e is lit.tie rea
son to do much but go along for the 
ride. Security is the breeding 
ground for apathy. Spring one leak 
and see if the occupants take an 
in terest in their surroundings. 
Necessity and desperation com
bined is a combustible creative 
force. \Ve may despair over ou1 
present losses, but 1fwe look a little 
closer, 1f we broaden our sight s a 
little further, we may discover 
more t han we ever imagined pos
sible. I have a pocket full of thumb 
tacks to prove it. 

CommenTaRy 

IIBSPONSIBLE 
Pet Owner! 

Don't leave your 
critters here when 

you go ho01e; 
they have trouble 

fending for 
the01selves. 

If you need help 
finding Fluffy, Rex 

or Dostoyevsky 
a new ho01e, give 

Karen Cullen a call 
at the Physical 
Plant, ext. 246. 
You can also reach her at 

ho01e--265-3276--andleave 
a message. 

They've been good 
to you; no·w it's ti01e 
to return the favor. 

3 
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Registration Now 
Frustration Playing .. • 
By Leah -'I. Bu."to n 
~I llLJ>!CI J] A- 1-l .llll 

Rt>gis11 ,1t1n11 came ,111d ''ent 
,1g.11n tl11- -e111e:-te1 p .1111le:-;; ll\1 
:-nme, cllld lnr other-. cl gut
" 1 enchmg, 11lrer-c,\u,.ing ht>ll of ,1 
b.1d nde . E\t•n -eme-tt•r there irt> 
the , ,,me h op- tn Jlllllp thr nuc:h . 
the '"111e cl.1--es th.u cln-t> nut . At 

le.1-1 ,, le" • llld<'nt,. '""' » 111 te ""• 
\\hlle other,. ::.t n1111 nut in ,, 111gt• , 
rnuttPt lll:,: un111ent1o1n,1ble- under 
t IH'll h1 e.it h. And n co1-1n n.dh 
I ,•Jie, e 11 01 1111t, :-n1111'n11P lnt>ez;,. 
th1 .1ugh tht• re:;1~11 1r '- nltice \\Ith 
.1 li1 -t d1 .111nl11 ,.clwdule .ind cnn-
111111.•- on nut the dnn1 \\1th 11 1 
h11<:1. It h,i,, been kn .. wn to h 11 

P"n 
Tiu,. :>emo.>::.ter. ,b \\Ith e\t>r' ,.e. 

111e,.ll:'I , the1e \\ere f1u-t1.111nn
"'th th e 1egi:,t1at1on :.)ste m 
\ OtC't><l all mer c-.1mpu~ Studenb 
cnnrplatn that there,,. nn ' 'a} tn 
t t>~bler Int the da,.;;e,, the) \\ ,lnt 
Thell appointments me ton late 111 
the ''eek. some cla~se~ reqmred 
tor thPtt m.11nr are nnl) offered 
once in a blue moon, .rnd a ll the 
11the1 s close nut beln1 e the) tan get 
.1c 1 nck al t hPm On!) the Seniors 
;;t'I .1 t.111 ,.hot .111d e\ en the) tn111-
pl 1111 1bnut d .1 .. ,,e,,, be111g nlte1 ed 
,11 bad times, classes clnsmg be
c,\U:1e there aren't c110111:h s tudents 
en1 nlled Ill them Th et e are s tu
dt>nl 3 \\ho c.1n t mal..e thei r ap
P"llllment tr me bec;\lt!'e olcla:' .. e" 
" ' .rt hlettC',. 01 \\ hu Jll:'l ,.how up 
l111t Somt.> le,1\"l.' tht.> ullice cn111 . 
pl<'h-1~ 111l111 1iltt>J IPr r• nt.> 1e,1::n11 
"' .111nthe1 1- thell' ,111) hnµe fnr 
1h1 - pi nce-.-. ""' ,di dread e'e', 
,enw,..ter '! The 1 eg1~ 11 .11 ~ nltic~ 
mll-t be plnttrng ,1g,11n-t u,. Yt-.ih 
th. it '- 11. Tht>\ 1«111 r tn ket.>p 11" 
hett• 1111 and ,1 h.111 ~"""' d on't 
t ht•\. 

~ • 1 th,,,,." ho h ,1\ e bePn .11 CSC 
11•1 ,, le" -eme .. tet "· the ,,ce11,1n n 
'"' .1 t,1m1h,11 nnp• :;tudent;; hned up 
111 the .1kn' <' nl tit -t llnn1 \\'nndrutl , 
de.11 c.11d, 111 h rnd i;r et>n 1 egt!<· 
111111011 c.Hd wnr 11 thm It nm end 
le-.. u-.e nt .HI e1 cbt'I The d1e,1ded 
c losed c11U1 -e bo.11d "1th thnt 
d 1ss ) nu thnul,:ht ' nu hod to ha'e 
tht -emeste1 , ... 1 llten in 1111 ebnd
tn~ red 111k, Bro\\,, lut rowed 1n 
pntnlul cnncentt nttnn Visions nf 
b 0-0 a m cl,1,,.,e., liH• da)3 a '"eek 
1·.u:"111i,: )nu1 b1.1111 What sad1s
t 1c per,.nn thnu~ht up this s)stem 

.111) "•') ·: 
Belte\t' It n1 11< t the reg1str.1r 's 

ntlice de:.1g11ed csc·,. reg1:>l1,1t1 n11 
"'"te111 1n \\h ll the\ reel 1:- the 
m ;;t '"f,111 <1nd eqt11t,1ble "·'' ~ 
Acc•'nJ111g tn P,11 H .rniptnn CSC's 
reg1,.trar there .tre se' e1 ,11 rea
"""' -.tudent:< e '\pe1 ience It u:-tt a-
11011 "her rec,bter tng Int cl,i:;se:-, 
the m.1111 nne betnl: tlrnt mn,.t c me 
unprep.11 ed Some 101 get to pick 
up tlwtr clear t ird, ,,ome t.111 t1 get 
thett c1Jq,..nr'-. ... 1:,:11.1ture pnnr tn 
:;h. '" 111:.: uµ fo1 the11· .ippn111tment. 
Sr llll' cl.1Sses rt.>qurre l\t her s1gnn
l 1t l':-· the dep,11 tmP1 t charm the 
de,111 111 ,,ome c.1-.•'• S ·me ~tu
dents don't realize that iust be
cause their appointment \HIS for 
2 00 011 1\1e;;d,1~ :.hm' 1 ng up at 
3 ·00 nn Fndc1) ,,. e;nm~ tn cause 
them .;nme gnef 

Stud en ts often wonder hnw 1t 1s 
the' are given their pat ttcular 
appnintmen l da) and "hat hap
pens 1f the) can't make 1t at Lhe 
appnmted ti me. Ma n) th111k ap
po111tmenls a re given 111 order of 
class s tanding, and then alpha
betically. This 1s only partially 
true. Appointments are glVen ac
cording tn the number nf c1·ed1ts 
en1 ned, "h1ch cn111c1des \\Ith class 
s tanding. A lottery is given to 
those s tudents with the same 
numbe1 nf credits earned. It has 
nnthmg tn d o with ynur las t name. 
Many s tudents a1 e completel y 
llflil\\ilre nf tht s foct : that the 
number nf c1ed1ts earned n\er 
hn" e' et man)) ears a student had 
been he1 e determined the da) .rnd 
t1111e nl then reg1s trat1nn appntnt
ment 

Student::. that can't mal..e 11 tn 
the11 appointment b1>cause nl cla::;s 
01 nthe1 reasons are mstructed tn 
cn111e at the ne'\t most cnn' ement 
time This ts w1rtten111 the bulle
t111 gl\·en out every seme::.let with 
the cot11 se selection handbook 
These 5lude nts '"" be taken at a 
lime •cnns1stent \\llh othe1 ap
pn111tments" This rs also '' 11t ten 
111 the bulletin \Vh ;lt th1!' mean:. 
ts that shnwmg up late does not 
give )OU pr 1nnt) over thMe whn 
arnved on t1 me If n student ''as 
scheduled fot 215 and comes at 
2:30, he or she must get 111 line as 
1f they had a 2.30 appo111tment 
They are n n t scooted up tn the 
frnnt or given pnont) Thu 1s be-

• 

Ccllbe the reg1:- t1 a1 h,b nn \\l:l) of 
1 e:;l11nttn:; "hn m1,,,,ed then .1p 
pn111t111ent been use nt cl,1!'s nr "ho 
Jtl:-t came 111 late th111!..1ng the' 
\\nl1ldju111p 111 lme ,1hP.1d "' e\'et)· 
bnd) el.;e. 

The debate nnse:' when a s tu 
dent leg111n111tel) hn:- C'in:;,,, c,rn"t 
Ill 1ke the11 1ppn1111men1, .rnd '"'cl 
re::oult get-. clo,.ed out of n cJ.l3,, th,11 
"' crucial tn them, lnr "hate\ e1 
re.1Son Studt!nt .; al,,n get up::oet 
when the' h " e to ,1111\ elate .llld 
get "tuck .11 t I f' end nr .• long !me 
nt people "hn ,ne on tt me. Tht> 
reghtrnr's snluttnn tn th is problem 
"·''this: unle:>s _.,.. u h,1\e a cl.1~ 
01 other enbagement. ,,ho\\ up nn 
time. Ir this ts 1mpnss1ble tall.. ii 
friend into ta I.. mg) our prox) and 
r egtsten ng for ) ou There a re 
nther options t hat s tudents m.l) 
not be aware of. For m stance, 
some classes, 1fnot offered at other 
times, accumulate a watt-hst fot 
the next semester, and those stu
dents on 1t are given pnonty. Most 
of all, he said, read the literature 
given to you. Helpful h111ts a1 e 
given 111 the bulletrn and the 
course selection book. Restrictions 
and reqmrements for a class are 
listed under the 'comments' sec
tion of course selecu nn. Come with 
as much information as you can, 
said Hampton, and several of the 
usual problems can be avoided 

Reg1strat1nn 1s a nerve-wrack
ing time, fo r everyone mvolved. It 
cer t.llnl) ts important to s tudents, 
,rnd 1t has tn be exhausttng and 
111fo1 1at111g fn1 the s tall of the 
regi s trar's nflice What are the 
:.nlu t1nns, then? Is 1eg1strat1nn 
h .rndled 111 a mnre elli cient man
ne1 an) where else? It sn, and 11 
an) ~ t udent has a n) snt t of s l1g
gest1nn 01 c1H1que, Mr Hampton 
1:. open to ideas He ::.lated that 
his dnn1 ""'" ah'a) s open, and s tu
dent s are welcome tn pose ques
tions ni cnmplatnts, and espec1all) 
tn niter .;ugge:.t1n11:.. A question 
and nnswer forum hos been sug
gested sn tha t those students with 
gr 1pes, com plaints nr questtnns 
could ho' e them addre..sed and so 
thnt the regi s trar could take an) 
hints 01 comments on the :.ystem 
it!telf Th is seems hke a phenom
enal idea This doesn't solve the 
problem for those who feel ltke 
they got g>pped this semester, but 
it's a llep in the nght d1rect1on . 

LOVE THE 
ONE YOU'RE 
WITH 

Faithful 

\\'h It dn )O\I .:et when )Oll h,I\ e 
the t empe,.;tttnlh Cher and ,1g111g, 
fr1d111g Rynn O"Neal togethe1 as a 
marned cnuple? 1'l ouble 111 pnrn
dise. Thi,, 1s .1 cle.11 as::.umpttnn 
\\hen '1 e w111g the bizarre film. 
Fa 1th/iii \\ h1ch ,-hould send actor 
Clnzz P.1lminte11 high er into the 
hmel1.,tht for a spectncular perfor
mance as ,1 lo\ able hit man How
ever Palm111te11';; character con
fronts his firs t failure to "fim::.h oil" 
h is as:.1gnment Jeavrng Yankee 
Don Mnttmgly as the one and only 
t1ue hit man. 

Although m ost of the film takes 
place tn ntz) Alp111e, New Jersey, 
you get a realis tic picture of New 
York City and Its aggi·avatmg traf
fi c Jams. Back to the pomt of the 
film: O'Neal and Cher's characters 
have finally reached a milestone 
weddtng a nniversary, but O'Neal 
can't celebrnte 1t with her beca use 
he's 111volved in an affair with a 
s tunning co-worker, so he lies 
about working late and frolics wi th 
the mistress mstead. Upset and 111 

complete despair, Che1· decides to 
leave a «Dear John" letter tn her 
unfa1thlul husband and swallow a 
jar of pills to end a d)ing mamage. 
Then, Palmmtet 1 breaks into 
O'Neal and Chet's mans1nn and 
scares the ltvmg daylights nut nl 
Cher, whn s t ill has the pill. 1n her 
hands The hired hrt man (whn has 
suffered psychological problems 
overk1llingh1ss1s te1 andhet bo)
fnend) ties Cher to a cha11 and 
greets he1 with the news that he 
was hired by he1 husband tn kill 
her and then mat nage. 

The re tot the lilm 1s tilled\\ tth 
sat111cal dialogue between Chet' 
and Palm111ten, a naggin g, con
cerned ps)ch1atnst, an 11 nmc love 
affa11, the "two nngs and a hang 
up" phone call, a red-taced and 
confused O'Neal, and 1t s up tn you 
to w1 tne s one nf the be:;t \HI ti.en 
scnpts of the ) ear. Are you strong 
e nough to be fa1thfl1/? 

IT AIN'T MO' 
BETTER 
THAN USUAL 

Girl 6 

Tn all "ho e111n) the \\h1ms 1ctil 
1111d crentl\t' l tlm~ pt oduted b) 
Spike Lee, UI} nnt e xpect p) rntech· 
nic- ::ind l.1 c1n,1t1nn f1 nm h1:. ne\\ 
tilm Girl 6 

Girl 6 1s .1bout an unem plnyed 
actress who tncre,1ses her· m cnme 
cmd ,,elf-e,,teem b) wnrking tn1 a 
phone Se'\ bu,.mess I J r. not kno\\ 
what It 1s about the US.A, but ::.ex 
s ell s' Besides the solid perfor
mances b.' Theresa R,rndle (Gn 1 
6), J ohn 1\11 tm ro c h e1 ai:ent l, and 
Spike Lee, ll a ppe.ns Spike Lee 
tried his best to ensu1 ea "sell-out~ 
and better his film by using top 
stars for se\ era! cha1 acters. These 
lucky people Madonna, Quentin 
Tarantino, Naomi Campbell , Pe
ter Berg, Rnn Silver, and Richard 
Belzer. Don 't these people make 
enough money? Why not let some 
unknowns mto the line-up and 
help them with a future career? 

Anyway, the film deals with a 
beautiful, struggling, wannabe ac· 
tress (Randle) who can't land rnlea 
in any films because of her morals 
aga111st nudity and selling her 
breasts. Whil e try ing to pay rent 
for her own apartment and always 
help111g he1 neighbor/friend 
Jimmy <Lee) wtth his rent, s he 
searches for a 1nb throu1:hnut New 
Ynr I.. Cit), until s tumbling upnn a 
phone sex bu .. ine,,s She takes the 
1ob since the salat') 1s top-notch. 
She receives the name ''Gll"I 6" and 
gets pct1d tn bnng se,ually help· 
le;,s male calle1 s to then· ultimate 
goal, climax. 

Ftnally. he decides t n head out 
West 111 hope:. lot an act1111: care•r: 
and I :.llll ha' en't 1 e\'ealed ever)'· 
th1n1: about the lilm, but onl)· a 
i:'- t . I b'Ue5S I recommend you wait 
unttl th11 lilm 1 eaches video stores. 
The pos1tl\'e par t of this film 11 

that Spike Lee goes beyond the 
back-pa~e adveruuments of Hu11· 
tfor and shows )·nu the d1ffe1·ent 
11de to what he refers Lo as the 
"phone-bnne" marketplace. 
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No Environmental Problems Here ... Photo by Bridgett Tuylo1-. 

Professor Joe Taparauskas takes advantage of a sunny afte1·noon to teach Envil'Onmental Pr~blems outside. 

Help and Healing Susan Alves: 
Can Be Found at 
47 Main Street 
By Michael Alter 
Contributing Writer 

Sandy sits smoking in the quiet 
of the room. Beautiful black hair 
flows down on elegant clothes. 
Shy, she rarely speaks. Or else 
vibrant.. anger lashes at invisible 
figures: the voices that haunt her. 
She is within one year of getting 
her G.E.D. A sweet smile comes 
to her. She works hard. 

Jerry, a large, rotund man, 
never speaks except when spoken 
to, but his wide hands flutter a si
lent battle. Painting and sketch
ing the houn, he makes houses, 
riven, turning trees. His quiet 
strength comforts. His wide eyes 
glisten. 

Alex, a psychology major, works 
two jobs and has a rampant smile. 
Swaggering as he walks, he breaks 
into peals of ready laughter. In 
two days, he will move into an 
apartment in Rutland. You always 
see him on the telephone. 

These and the other eight resi
dents nf 47 Main Street, a thera
peutic community for the mentally 
ill in Castleton, like the manse
style Greek house, flowing laWlls, 
and bright, spacious rooms. The 
house has been treating the men
tally ill since April 1969, and the 
treatment plans and private fund
ing are monitored by the state. 

Fees are set low. Food is home
made to protect the budget. 

Wim Leenman, the director, 
holds a Master's degree in Human 
Services Administration. Other 
staff have training such as 
Master's degrees in Therapeutic 
Recreation or Counseling Psychol
ogy, and experience with the eld
erly and delinquent youth. 0th· 
era are Castleton State College 
student intern•. 

-what I like best is the gratifi
cation of helping people and 
watching people move on with 
their lives," said one staff member. 

"My favorite thing to do is to 
sneak in a game of cards with a 
resident," added another. 

•J Jike the people I work with," 
a third staff member said. 

But there are drawbacks. 
•Jt is often very difficult to in

spire people, to motivate people, 
to give them the courage to face 
another day," Leenman said. 

Tired staff sometimes get itTi· 
table. Sometimes residents cringe 
at doing chores. Nevertheless. 
people make improvements over 
time and move on. 

According to Leenman, "the 
great majority of people who tried 
to live independently succeeded. 
For the people who couldn't, their 
lives were still improved. It de
pends on what they put into it." 

Coming this 
Fall to CSC 
By Leah M. Buxton 
Managerial Assistant 

The English Department of . 
Castleton State College has seen 
a lot of turmoil and confusion over 
the course of this semester. The 
announcement of Professor Bruce 
Burton's leave of absence until the 
end of the semester, when he will 
retire, was coupled on top of the 
sudden, tragic loss of a respected 
and dearly loved colleague and 
friend, Professor Stephen Butter
field. With these events came two 
openings in the English Depart
ment, a shuflle to cover both Pro
fessor Burton's and Professor 
Butterfield's classes, and a general 
sense of loss and upheaval. 

Rather than tackle the signifi
cant task of finding a replacement 
for Professor Butterfield, his 
classes for next semester have 
been covered by other members of 
the English Department. Profes
sor Charles Shaffert said, "I will 
deeply miss his cont1ibution to the 
department, both on a professional 
and personal level." The entire 
college community echoes Profes
sor Shaffert's sentiments. 

Professor Burton's announce
ment to retire at the end of this 
semester was expected after his 

leave of absence. The English 
Department, therefore, has had 
ample ti me Lo search for his re
placement. A committee was as
sembled, including Professors 
Shaffert. Joyce Thomas, Dennis 
Shramek and Michael Riley, Dean 
John Larkin, Sandy Duling, and 
Rebecca Fuller, a student repre
sentative. The search fnr the new· 
est addition to Castleton's English 
Department yielded a phenomenal 
540 applications. Of this number, 
four applicants were invited to 
campus. In the end, however, the 
position was offered to, and ac
cepted by, Susan Alves of Nnrth
eastel'Jl University. Ms. Al\'es will 
recieve her Ph.D. from Northeas t
ern this summel'. She has com
pleted her grnduate study there, 
and received her BA from Salem 
State. She is currently complet
ing a dissertation entitled " l ,000 
Times I'd Rather Be A Factory 
Girl : The Politics of Reading 19th 
Century America n and Britis h 
Female Factory Workers· Poetry." . 

In the Fall of 1996, Professor 
Alves will teach English 105 and 
136, as well as Argumentative and 
Expository Writing. Castleton 
State looks forward to meeting and 
welcoming the newest addition to 
the English Department. 

tunes 

BARBWIRE 
soundh'ack 
London Rec01·dings 

"/ dreamed that I tea~ 111 a Hol
lytt·nod mot·1c ... th1.~ really blew my 
m111d, the fact that me~ lo11g
h m rcd, oi·cr/cd lcap111g g11nmc, 
could be the star n/' a Holly1mnd 
mon c. 
- \\'(I/; S;llil t~ \Vine 

Well , Pamela Anderson Lee is 
now the star nf a Hollywood movie, 
and though I don't th ink of her as 
particul arly overfed, 1t still blows 
my mind. 

The soundtrack to Barb \Vire 1s 
fascinating for 1ts collection of art
ists alone: Tummy Lee (of Motl ey 
Crue) sha res the stage with Salt 
'N ' P epa , Mich ae l Hutchence 
(think INXS) and Johnette Nap
olitano, former lead singer of Con
crete Blonde. 

For a soundtrack of a movie Ii ke 
this (a film based on an all-but
underground comic book sta1Tmg 
the su1fbabe from Baywatch J the 
soundtrack is surpnsingly tame. 
It does carry some damn weird 
cover tunes, though: Gun does 
Cameo's Word Up, Hutchence 
faithfully covers War's Spill the 
\Vine, and Ha1,rfish (of all people) 
chimes in with Hot Child in the 
Cit_,·. 

I don't know as I'd pay full p1ice 
for this ; fans of Pamela A. Lee 
probably won ' t find enough 
cheesecake photos of her inside the 
liner notes (though there is one 
hi la1ious shot of her in the bathtup 
holding a gun), and most of the 
covers jus t make you want to hear 
the originals. 

But it's nice to hear Napolitano's 
distinctive voice again, and some
day you may have to prove to your 
child1·en that they actunlly made 
this movie. Buy it in the bargain 
bin if Barb \Vire flops; otherwise 
it's probably not worth it-al
though Shampoo's rocking Don't 
Call Mc Babe may just change 
your mind, and any album that 
features a band called Die Cheer
leader has to get some of your ad
miration. Still, you'd probably be 
better off spending your hard
eamed cash on a War album . 

-Bridg~ll Taylor 
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A6 a college graduate, you've probably learned how to have bun 

without 6pending a lot ob money. And that could be whether 

you 're cooking or driving. That'6 why, a.s a college graduate!'' you 

may qualibY bor 6pecial graduate program6 with abbordable lea.se 

payment6 a6 low a6 $140'21 a month on a 24 month, 24,000 mile 

low mileage Red Carpet lea6e available at your Ford 

Dealer. Plu6, ju6t by te6t driving a new Ford you'll 

receive a coupon bor a bree Papa Gino'6 pizza'!' 

And while you 're there. be 6ure to regi6ter to 

win a trip bor bour to Aruba~'' For more inbor

mation 6ee your New tngland and Northern New York ford 

Dealer today or bind a take-one di6play on your college campu6. .96 Ranger XLT 

24 .month lea6e 
24.000 mile low mileage 

Red ~arpet Lea6e • $ 
,.;r - ~ 

\ 

N!!~~ l11)$f;Jtaj g(~ 
NOkl1IERN NBW 'ftlll ~ .dlllfft..!f:: . 

FORD DEALERS "f}""-~ .. 

(1) Open to students graduating from an accredited Four Year Colleoe. Graduate School, Junior Colleoe. Community College, Trade School or Nursing School or Graduale Students enrolled in 
Sl ,3l6 25 Graduate School who have or will graduate between October 1. 1994-January 3, 1997. (2) 1996 Ranger XLT Regular Cab 4X2 with PEP 864A. MSRP $12.510 excludes title, taxes, license (2) Downpayment 

(Net of College Grad Cash) 
Refundable Security Deposit 150 00 
First Month's Payment 140 49 
Cash Due at Signing.. $1.606.74 
• · Excludes tax and other fees 

fee, and Massachusetts emissions. Lease pmt based on avg cap cost of 97.94% of MSRP for 24 month closed~nd Ford Credit Red Caipet Leases purchased In the Region lttrough 
12131/95 Some payments higher, some lower See dealer for paymentllerms. Lessee may have option to buy velllcle at lease end al price negolJaled With dealer al siomno. Lessee 
responsible for excess wear/lear and mileage over 24,000 at S.15/mile. Credit approvaVinsurability de1erm1ned by Ford Credit. For special lease terms, $600 RCL cash back, and $400 Ford 
College Graduate cash back must take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 712196. Residency restrictions apply See dealer for details. Payments total: $3,371.76. (3) Test Drive/Pim 
otter Each test dnve participant will receive one coupon for one free Papa Gino's large cheese pan. One coupon per customer. Allow 4~ weells for delNely of coupon. Must present original 
test dnve coupon No reprodUCllOns accepted Good wh~e supplies last. No purchase necessary. Dealerships reserve the nght to refuse a test drive al any time for any reason. (4) Trip 

Giveaway L1m1t one entry per person. No purchase necessary Void where prohibited Entrants must be 18 years or older with valid drive(s license from New York or New England states. Entries must be postmarked by June 30, 1996. One 
tnp for four to Aruba will be awarded Travel restrictions apply Winner to be selected by random drawing Odds ol winning determined by number of entries VMner responsible for all federal, state and local ta>ces. To enter or for official rules 
and complete details see particlpatmg dealer or send a stamped. sell-addressed envelope tor a copy of rules, and/or a 3X5 card with your name, address. date of birltt, and phone number to enter to: New England Ford Aruba GNlaway, P.O. 
Box 1838, Evanston, IL 60204·9846. 
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e ream 
The Persistence of Memory 
Throughout our Lives 
By Nancy Smolkr. 
P11hllc:al \\'111<'1 11nd mu, h mo1'\.' 

I had the dreom llKatn l111t 
night, the acoi chl'd hnu e, the ft>I • 
b1ddtn 1tn11 s und the 1 oom a bo\: e 
the 1ta11 1. lt' ,1 tnngled 011 ny of 
duldhood memni 1es and emoti ons 
that haunt me still . 

The h ous e sat pt ecn11nus ly 
upon the fii ·at ru e of a hill jU~l up 
the 1t1 eel from my pm ent.s' home 
It wasn't much to look al. Un 
painted clapboo r d s iding s tub· 
bomly clunll to 11.b small frame: the 
front po1ch inclined 1tselffo1wa1d, 
aa 1f w11hin& to tumble into the 
str.,t below. Nl'1ther hght nor hfe 
appeared m the windows the 
house Hl'med des r1 ted. 

They called 1t 'Old Man 
McGuire'• Place' but I could only 
a11ume he hved there, for I neve1 
aaw him until the day the house 
caueht fire . 

It wa1 a bitterly cold afternoon 
when the blaze started. I remem
ber 1tandin& tn the street and 
watchina u the firemtn vamly 
tned to coax Mr. McGuire out. 
Someone u1d he wa1 up1ta1rs 
1earchm1 for h11 cat . They finally 
found the old man and, dra:-11n1 
him throuah the 1moke that. 
hulaed from the open doorway, 
they pu1hed him to Hfety. 

He ... runc1 to lfive up. B ... ak
in1 free of their arup he pitifully 
KTatched hi1 way up the icy hill 
towarda home. He wa1 euily re
trieved and taken away. I never 
1aw him •&•in and now I dream 
nfhaa hoUR. 

The place remained, charm, 
yet intact. upon the hiah knoll. On 
ra ... eveninp, I 1hared a lonely 
vicil with a muaive lfT8Y cat who 
1tMd auard upon the road beneath 
h11 former home. In time he al
lowed me to join him at a safe dis
tance and tosether we fixed our 
eye1 upon the abandoned hou1e 
and wailed. 

On other day1, my brothers 
and I \entured lo sneak down the 
bluff t o the back entnnce of the 
house. We pned open the nlls· 
$hapen door nnd squeezed our
selvu through it. 

The contents of the hous e re
mained, though drenched m bnt
tle blackness a nd left s llghtl} 

When I stand 
before the open 
window she will 
see me. She will 
know that I have 
come to do what 
she could not. 
askew, as 1f someone had mnmen 
t anly s tepped out. A ca lendar 
hun.i from one dingy wall . its frnn t 
poi:es curled and darke ned. A 
rus ty wash bastn s till h eld the 
res idue of soapy water Pois ed 
amidst a sea of scorched things, 
the neatly set k1t.chen table ques
tioned us as we passed We ex
plored each room cautiously and 
fingered the remains of hfe left 
behind. 

I wanted, most of all , lo chmb 
the 1ta1rs to the room above. My 
brother, Chns, warned against 1t. 
The stain seemed weak and dan
gerous . Whal 1f they collapsed 
under mv we11rht? Even 1f r es
caped tnjury, the adults were sure 
to find out and baJ· us from ever 
relumin1r. Thi• proh1b1t1on only 
inten1ified the de11re which lured 
me back aaain and a1ain to the 
'enchanted' hoU1e. 

Sometimes I came alone. I 
would perform the ritual aHeSS· 
ment of the flnl noor, then s lowly 
round the comer till I 1tood at the 
foot ofthe llairs. The second st.of) 
contained nnly one room and 1f I 
poeitioned my1elf darin(fly on the 
third 1tep, I could 1ee somelhin1i: 
ofiL 

The walls llill held the pansy 
pattern wallpaper, I could ju•l 
make out the de11a:n under a wa1h 
of d1r1y lfl')' soot . One window 
revealed the t op of a tree-co\"ered 
bluff and the sky beyond. 

In the dream, I creep mto the 
house as before and carefull) pick 
my way through the remains Tills 
ttme, it isn't a child that enters the 
eene gloom , but a woma n . I stand 
sune)'lng the pa r I or, "hen I sud
denly hl'M' the d1•t nnl sound~ of 
children lau i;hing. Their \ 01ces 
trail down to me from the rnom 
abo\l' Q\ei\\he lmed \\Ith deli
cious anticipa tion, I tum the fa. 

n11lra1 cot ner 11nd s t tnd nnc~ mnr t> 

ot the fM t ol the s t.111s. 
The chn11 ed s tat I\\ ell gl\ e. 

wa) to ,1 be11ut1 l11ll) µ1 e~el ,·ed 
r0om nbnve, awn sh 111b11ght .. un 
lri:hL I t :-ike nne ,,l•'P up, blue and 
pur pie p.tns1es me.111de1 nc1 oss 
c1 1sp, ft esh ly paµer ed \\ J lls. A 
Slnl:le wmd ow 1 \IS1ble ltom 
whe1 e I stand Somennr h a,, left 
the :.ash open A snit sp1 ing 
b1 eeze wa) ~ th e de lrcut e curtain~ 
rnward 

I hem th e ch1ld 1 en cle011 I} now 
tr om where I st and on the sla11 s. 
A v1s1on of wh at ts transpiring 
upon the road benea th the open 
window plays itself out os I listen 

A little girl , d1 essed 1n pale 
green pedal-pushers, 1s laughmg 
as she descends the hill on her 
scooter Mary, with hei ornnge 
braids tre1lmg behmd, runs along
side. They're taking turns with 
the scooter, walkmg up the hill, 
then coas ting down again. Mary's 
childish voice mmgles with my 
own as we chmb the hill once more. 
It's e grand spnng day tn 1965. 

This llmf' the stairs mu.Ci t be 
mounted. I will cross the tloor 
with reverence , callmg to m) 
younger self as I go. When I stand 
before the open wmdow she will 
see me. She will know that I have 
come to do what she could not. 

I climb the 1ta1rs two at a lime 
but something 1s hombly wrong. 
The doorway becomes smaller 
with each upward step Franti
cally, I back down agom to the bot
tom, and as I do the opening re· 
tum1to1ts former size. 

"No!ft I say, "I belong here, let me 
by!" 

With slow determination I as
cend the 1ta1rs agam, n1} eyes 
fixed upon the shrinking doorway. 
It appears fashioned for a small 
child. I have waited too long, re
tumed ton late. 

Crouchmg on the top s tep, l 
reach one arm through the nannw 
opemng and claw a l the a ir w1thm 
the room above the stairs. 

The voices a re fading &\\ a) 
now: are the ch1ld1·en gom g home? 

\\'1thdi-awmg my a1 m, I pee1 
m to the room Out one window I 
see a t ree-co' ered bluff and a bit 
of blue sky beyond and nnthmi: 
moie. 

FearuRes/SpoRrs 

The Decline 
And Fall of 
Baseball 
B) Andi fl'\\ \\'instnnle~ 
Sµo t t~ Ed1tn1 

Ynu've sern thP scnres, till' 
ERA',,, the ho111e1 .-, the 11•het µ1tch · 
ing . In prnc1'5'> ol losrni: .i i;ame 
twn \H•f'k~ ni;o, the K 11ns,1s Cit\ 

Ro) a ls u~ed live prtche1 ,_ II of 
"hnm h11d an EHA ()\ f' I sf'ven. 
J Ol1111e) man Ke\"l n Els t et 's c,\1 eet 
high 1n home runs IOI a ,,ea nn '" 
ten: he's got live 1n a month 

J uiced ball, you ask ' No It's 
the p1tch1 n1; . It 1s as b.1d a' tl has 
ever been in the histnr) of the hal
lowed game. It h.1s been wate 1 ed 
down b) expa n i;1on, 1nju1 ed b) 
fou1teen-yea1 -old b1 eaktng-ball 
pitchers, rela1 ded in de' elopment 
by being r ushed t hrough the m t 
not s, and warped b) the al umi
num bat. 

Question m ost puns t s on the 
subject of the modern game and 
they'll paint you an ugly picture 
a lack offundamentals and a dwm
dhng knowledge of the nuances of 
the game. The first place thi s 
sh ows up 1s m the p1tchmg. 

Jn an age when the average 
player 1s bigger, fas t.er and better 
cond1t1 oned, the le,el of play 
should st.ay constant. Put another 
way: sure hitters are bigger and 
stronger, but so are pitchers So 
what gives? 

Coachmg gives. H1gh-.ichnol. 
age pitchers are n o\\ throwing 
sliders and split-fingered fastbnlls. 
Little Leaguen are throwing 
run eba ll.; incorrectly Colle-ge 

p11che1 ~ Ht 1• pt>ll tlied tn C'1111e 111-

1de on hitter liecnuse of tlw 
metal b.it. It's thr C'OaC'lH'::. th.1t lrt 
this happen 

It 1s t Ill) lh tn tl1111k that thro" 
ing bte.lkrn~ b11lls 1 n t b.1d l<11 
_\Olli u1111 . The lh1m\1n1: mollnn 
llsell 1s .111 un nut ur al mn\ ement. 
lt1equ11es~o111 elhowtnbeauo\e 
,.boulder le\ el, putltnl: lar~P 
;1111ounts ot t 1 es& nn I he 1 ntoto1 
cull as \\ell .t' the 111111t rtEelt. It 
) nu don't be Ir eve me, I'll lt>l you 
listen to Ill) - houlder C'l<Jck l'\ er) 

time I mo'" my tllm. I w.u 11 

p1tchei for ahout the) ear:. 111 town 
leal:Ue!. and h1l:h school and 11 
cnmpletel) 1 urned m) shoulder 
a nd elbow 

Pitcher s a1e 1u:.hed t h rouKh t he 
n11no1 i. wi thou t 1 ece1ving t he 
prope1 instrucu on. T hey get lo t he 
majors and try and make hitter. 
look foolrsh by dropping a fancy 
shder over the outside corner in
s tead of g e tting the hitter l o 
ground out weakly with a we ll . 
placed fastball on the ndnas tnck
ery t.akmg the place ol mtelhgence 

Of course all of th11 lea ds to 
atrocities like the Detroit 'l'lger 
startinir rotation , the Kansn:. City 
Royal bullpen, Steve Hnwe a nd 
Frank Viola. As t he season wears 
on the h1ttin~ will let up .1 bit as 
the p1tcher1 adjust. Nobnd) will 
hll 11xty home runs or bat .400, but 
there will conttnUP to be 3-0 shd
en and 3-2 cun eball;o [t ',. mad· 
dening but it's the mndern gnme. 

come to the 

JLiterarp <!Club 
®ala 

May 10 at 5 pm in the 
Old Chapel! 

,_ 
I 
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S r 

congrats to the 
Men's and 
Women's Lacrosse 
players for wo1:4king 
hard all season! 
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FeaTuRes 

Letterman's 
Top Ten -

TOP TEN SIGNS YOUR 
TELEVISION SERIES IS 

GOING TO BE CANCELLED 

10. "TV Guide" describes every episode 
as "same era p as last week" 

9. You recently had to start sharing 
your studio with a Mexican game 
show 

8. According to Las Vegas oddsmakers, 
show has less chance of coming 
back than Dean Martin 

7. The chief surgeon in your tense 
medical drama is played by 
Carrot Top 

6. It's called 'Those Wacky, Innocent 
Menendez Brothers" 

5. Sunset Boulevard hookers make you 
pay in advance 

4. Title contains any combination of the 
words "Central," "Park," and ''West" 

3. Everyone who sees it agrees with 
the Unabomber that all 
televisions must be destroyed 

2. Your only sponsor: Clogs for Dogs 

1. It's not a rip-off of ''Seinfeld" 

Congratulations to 
Steven Ewanyk, 

the winner of the men's 
tennis team raffle!, 

Steven's now $50 richer, 
and the men's tennis team 

would like to thank 
everyone who bought a 

raffle ticket for their 
support. 

The CalRII 0 May 7, 1996 

Heading for Base 
Photo by Kdsten Swanson. 

A scene from the CSC softball season. 

Come to the Student 
Association Awards! 

The following outstanding members of the CSC community have been nominated 
to a·eceive a Student Association Award (or more than one): 

Ana Maria Alfaro- Deb Fowler Frank Moulton 
Alexander Bob Grace Linda Olsen 
Aa1·on Audet Janod Grasso Alexand1·ia Pinizotto 
Claudine Auger Jessica Gulley Abbess Rajia 
Anne Blake Beth Gunter M. J. Raleigh 
Dave Blake Lindsey Ha .. tshorn Liz Regimbald 
Luther B1·own Judy Hewes Michael Riley 
Liam Callahan Jess Howlett Bob Rummel 
Dave Cannamela Jason Jarvis Pata·ick Standen 
Paul Cohen Bob Johnson Kristen Swanson 
Deb Choma Sara Kennelly Betsy Thurston 
Michele Corriveau Peggy King Sabo Tomioka 
Dan Corti Shawn Lincoln Scott Waller 
Jonathan Czaa· Wendy Little April Walte1· 
Leigh Ellsworth Lisa ManarieJlo Noel Webster 
Tamara Elser Erica McCabe Christie Wilkenon 
Candy Fish Frank Morgan Alicia Young 

Come see the winners at the 
Awards Ceremony, Wednesday, 
May 8 at 4 pm in the FAC! 
. .. and if that isn't enough, they're serving free food! 
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isoo X-treme Fun 
Coll.ege Incentive 

I . 
t. Pius·~--2-Year-·11-:r~~~R~de· __ Toyota Auto 9_~!e-;---1 

Available to all College Students! 
If you're a college student with the ambition to pursue X-treme fun, you can receive a $500 Certificate 
good toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.3 

Plus 2-Year Free-Ride Toyota Auto Care ' which includes 24 hour Roadside Assistance, 
Oil Changes & Inspections. Eligible college graduates also get added incentives including No Money 
Down financing or a Lease with No Security Deposit required .2 

But don't wait... this limited offer ends September 30, 1996! 

Call our toll-free number or visit our web site today to obtain your free $500 X-treme Fun College 
Incentive Certificate. 

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota 
models including ••• 

COROLLA CAMRY -re:nce:L. 

Beyond the elementary 
In Toyota quality. 

Sporty yet pragmatic 
performance. 

or "College" 
http://www.toyota.com/college 

Dean's List for youthful 
function & styling. 

®TOYOTA 

r.,... Al* c... Tenn_ .. lirll 5 lwgullrly ........ al cf...-11111 NlldDN .. 'jOlll o.n.'s ....... ~ADI-.........,. log 
~ .....,_ .. TOfl* ...._Cid~ 11 ~.,.. .. - •--llorn., andilld lour"iSCCJllOt.-.Y. or ......., AU1V1Q lllgltl .,,,.-. g..._ lrom ., ICCfwdilld 

Cllllgl. Of .. _.., .. .,_..... ...... --PfoOflll' In .. - 100' - one,.. trom ~ OI )'OUr dlgftl IO 11111ldwlrClgl ol1111 prooranl 2) AQiwt I ........ ,,. after ......... 
..... f20 lllrS al )'OUr ~ ... I allry IUllcon Ill aMI' ordlwy ...... .,,..._and wlD ..,- 3) 9- pnial d nunlllty •l Hlw no..,..... c:rd hlllory Sit your Pll1laplDng TCJllGll dllllr tor 
.._ Sllllllr pragrllll ....... 11 Al. f\. C0A. llC I SC ""11 World Omni finlnc:ill CorJ Nae Millllll 11 HI 

1 ISOD-• ........ _. ""allllf lC¥* alllf S...., cal 1-llJO.GO.To,all and llt lor "'Calloe" lo,_..,_ Cllllllica Oller 11 ...... Oii .. Pl"dlm or ... ot any - 199&-1997 To,Gll ..,_,..11111 ends __..,JO. 1• 0 1• TOJGll llllllw SM. USA. k 

FeaTuRes 

and 
what 
not ... 
Substance 

You walked 
into the rnnm 
and 
tn m) astonishment, 
You said 
Sometime;; I dn. 

Mming 
to\\ ards me. 
Your b1eath 
unilied my soul. 
Your embrace, 
A Form 
Flesh made real. 

I was 
aba ndoned by 
thoughts of actuality 
tnith 
and 
oneness 

then 
You sa1d-
He1·e 1s the qu dd1ty 
The Essence. 
My confusion, 
I a woke, and 
You disappeared. 

-Cora Noble 

The Ca1R11 
thanks 

, 
everyone 
who sent 
us their 
letters, 
articles 
and 
poe1ns! 

' 
( 

~ 

1 1 
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Physical Plant 
Controversy 

-Continued from Page One-

Therefore, all dumping of land 
waste (such as branches and lawn 
clippings), and construction waste 
(s uch as concrete) is legal in terms 
of necessary permits and Ver
mont's development control law, 
Act 250. 

Last spnng, when the issue of 
CSC's use of the area tirst came 
mto question, a petition signed by 
over fifty biolob')' majors and non
ma.1ors landed on the desk of Presi
dent Martha Farmer. In her re
sponse, she stated that '·I Castle
ton was I advised in the early 1990s 
that further tilling in this area 
would not be appropriate." Since 
then , the till area has not been 
extended outward; however, till 
has been placed on top of what was 
already out there. The site is used 
as a stockpile area for brush which 
1s periodically burned (about once 
a ye<lr) and excavation and con
struction waste. The excavation 
materials are stored there until 
buildup is significant enough that 
a contractor can be called to re
move the waste material. As Bob 
Be1tram pointed out, it would be 
extremely inefficient for the col
lege to hire a contractor to remove 
only a half-full truck when it can 
be stockpiled until full loads can 
be removed. 

Why can't the college just go 
down the street to the town trans
fer station like evei)·one else? CSC 
does not use the Castleton trans
fer station : it contract s with 
Casella Was te Management of 
Rutl and to remove the school's 
waste, and this system is signifi
cantly cheaper then the town. 
Occasionally, however, CSC and 
the town of Cast I eton work out a 
deal in terms of favor exchanges. 
This winter, the college helped the 
town with such things as snow re
moval, and in exchange the town 
is removing some of CSC's non
burnable landscnping waste Rt no 
charge. 

So, as with mos t things in life, 
the controversy around the wet 
area revoh•es around money. This 
is not surprising, and most would 
agree that CSC should do what
ever is cheapest and most cost-ef
f ective. This spring, Dr. Jeff 
Freeman's Ecolob')' class has beb'Un 
to compost the leaves and grass 
clippings that have piled in the 
area. The results of the compost
ing will yield a useful and much 
safer fertilizer then chemical fer
tilizers, and provides a cost-effec
tive way of "removing" the lawn 
wastes . What will happen, 

though, a fter Dr. Freeman retires 
in the foll? Should the students 
maintain the composting activity, 
or should the Physical Plant take 
O\'er the project? This ts a senous 
question to consider. 

Another point to thmk about is 
that globally, am phibian popula
tions are declining. Currently 
studies a1·e bemg done by the State 
of Vermont to assess the numbers 
and distribution of reptiles and 
amphibians, and to determine 
statewide if and what species may 
be in danger. Amphibians are such 
excellent biological indicators, it is 
a shame that these studies have 
not begun sooner. Amphibians 
breathe t.hrough their skm, which 
requires that they be moist at all 
times. Therefore, whatever is in 
the wate1· gets into the frog, toad, 
or salamander. Al so, smce am
phibian eggs develop in the water, 
they are susceptible to whatever 
happens to dissolve into the breed
ing site. These are impo11ant facts 
to take 1 nto consideration when 
trying to resolve the controversy 
surrounding Castleton's wet area. 

Author's Note: 
It u·o11ld seem that with all of the 

intelligent people at this college, a 
compromise that wo11ld sa tisfy 
both the biologists a11d the College 
co11ld be reached. I personally /'eel 
that the area sho11ld be protected 
1t·hether it is technically a wetland 
or 1101. Yes, the area i.-; 11sef11l and 
practical to both the Science De
partment and the Phy ... ical Plant. 
It ... hould also be taken into con
sidemtion that altematfre :;ite.'/ /or 
b11ming brush and stockpiling ex
c:at·ation materials arc .'llim 011 

c:amp11 .... 
So thi.-; ; ... u·hat I propose. A11y-

011e td10 1s interested and ha ... 
... omcthing to say on this topic, 
u·hcthcr it be concerning the 11se of 
the area by Phy ... ical Plant or the 
Se1c11ce Department, contact me at 
box 755 ASAP. If represc11tatit·es 
of />0th departments are u·illing to 
.... it dou·n and u·ork 011t a reaso11-
able compromi ... e, I am 1t·1lling to 
... ct 11p a time and pla<:c for a meet
ing in the fall. In the mean time, 
all that I ask is that Phy . .,ical Plant 
re.'jtnct their u:o;e of the area to the 
bare.'lt of minmwm.'I, and that they 
research further possibilities and 
sa/'c alter110tit-c.s to 1d1ere and hou· 
.mch u·aste i.'l di.'(po.'1ed of I think 
that if u·e all p11t 011r open minds 
togethe1; both side.y can reach an 
agreement that el.'CIJ•one can be 
happy with. 

The Bold and 
the Belligerent 
Andy's Cynical Look 
at American Celebrity 

By Andrew Winstanley 
Sport:< Editor & Resiclcnl Cynic 

Since the dawn of celebrity 
(which probably began with some 
really popula r caveman) stars 
have gloated, dribbled, boasted, 
and been usually interesting to 
media types and, by way of them, 
the general public. During that 
same time those stars have felt 
pestered, connived, cheated and 
backstabbed by the media. 

Public opinion on the subject of 
the media comes on a word-of
mouth basis. I'm not going to pass 
around a survey: sounds like work. 
Instead I've amassed a library of 
thoughts on the subject from a 
range of people that includes pro
fessors, students, drunks, drunk 
students, parents, yuppy-types 
and losers: a far broader sample 
than most surveys done by under
graduate psychology students. 

From this compilation it is easy 
to surmise that media types hold 
about the same public esteem as 
attorneys. People think that me
dia types are parasitic rumor-mon
i;ers who would sell out their par
ents for a small fee. These opin
ions stem from the tabloid pt·ess, 
but are extrapolated to incorporate 
more legitimate sources. These 
npinions a1·e 1·einforced by rebut
tals by celebrities who are forced 
to respond to something dumb 
they said: "I was misquoted," "that 
was taken out of context," and "I 
never said that.'" 

If the media is so hell-bent on 
destroying careers, then why do 
athletes, musicians and actors 
continue to speak to them? Be
cause they love the attention, 
that's why. Even though the me
dia disrupts chemistry on sports 
teams, conjures up rumors that 
make fans stop buying records and 
writes negative reviews that keep 
custpmers out of the movie the
aters, it still has celeb1ities right. 
where it hurts: their egos. 

It isn't like celebrities have any
thing really earth-shattering to 
say: they're instructed to keep 

away from anythmg that may be 
termed "controversial." \Vhen cer
tain celebs do delve into the social 
or political they usually steal ideas 
from others who are respected in 
their field of expertise. Musicians 
do this frequently; Jane Fonda did 
it constantly in the 1960s. 

This would be a non-issue if the 
public didn't take this stuff seri
ously; the unfortunate reality is 
that they do. We live in an enter
tainment-driven society, and the 
number of people willing to sit 
down and confront a subject at a 
cerebral angle is tiny. The schol
ars and thinkers who develop and 
relate palatable theory rarely 
make teenage girls swoon, flirt 
around with super-models or have 
ripped abdomens. 

The average interview with a fa
mous person includes these key 
elements: a confession ofbreaking 
a lightweight social taboo, a com
plaint about their childhood, 
demonstration of faux virtue and 
an admission of an unglamorous 
trait. If you read Rolling Stone, 
you may even believe that their 
interviewers hand their subject a 
card with those elements on them 
and ask them to till in answers. 
With this in mind, an interview 
with me would go like this: "I 
dtink. My parents never let me 
have a BB gun. Free Cuba! I pick 
my nose." Then end. 

Imagine, if you will, that I ex
panded on each of my answers and 
included some quaint anecdotes. 
Now imagine that it's not an in
terview with me, but Brad Pitt. 
(It's a lot easier to imagine those 
are Pitt's words than to imagine 
that I'm really famous). Throw in 
some arty photos and it's now a 
three-page interview in Rolli11g 
Stone. Immediately "I drink" gets 
turned into a racy and ribald 
thing, instead of an immature and 
negative thing, which it is. The 
BB gun tale is magically trans
fom1ed into the crux of my person
ality, when in reality it shaped my 
personality as much as the "'Jrans-

formers" cartoon senes. Miracu
lously I'm worldly and sensitive, 
always on the lookout for misan
thropy. My mucous removal now 
connects me to the proletariat on 
its base level. How interesting. 
How ret•eali11g. 

It is only sheer popularity that 
makes what these people have to 
say interesting, obviously. Yet the 
myth of social pertinence that the 
media bestows on them appar· 
ently isn't enough. Axl Rose still 
wants to "Get In The Ring" with 
the media. "l{jck 'em when they're 
up, kick 'em when they're down," 
is Don Henley's take. Cleveland 
Indians star Albert Belle is still 
physically abusing media types 
now and again. Christian Slater 
still takes swings at photogra
phers. Frank Sinatra threatens 
them. 

While the media may be insen· 
sitive towards the privacy of celeb
rities, celebs are ignorant to the 
manner of celebrity. People be· 
come celebrities fot· two reasons: 
they have huge egos or want to be 
rich. All of them are one or the 
other. Normal people do not want 
every aspect of' their life to be ex· 
amined and discussed internation
ally by people they've never met. 
Some celebrities love it, others 
don't but put up with it because it 
pays very well. 

Musicians don't have to release 
albums, make videos or go on sta· 
dium tours. Actors don't have to 
make major motion pictures, star 
in sitcoms or go to awat·ds ceremo
nies. Athletes don't have to do 
commercials, act up in public, or 
talk to the press. Yet they all do 
because either their ego is so big 
that they think their talent is 
something the world needs or they 
like the money. 

So for the time being, do society 
a favor and put celebrities on the 
pay-no-mind-list. They are no bet· 
ter than the grizzled auto me· 
chanic or the lazy postman. They 
are just more cosmetically aug
mented and luckier. 
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TllE 'llAR.ACTEU OF S'rAIJ B&O~SOM F01"~ 
CAtfD tfOEL MB~TER1 WNO DR.AW~ TNEM> 
WOULD LXkE TO ~AY .,DOMO AR.XGATO 

G02.AX~U., CTllA~IC YOUI> TO TNE UID'l 
XT~ TALEtfftD AtfD Al.~AY~·PATZ'EtfT ~TAfF1 
AtfD OF 'OUR.SE1 ALI. OF XT~ EVER.·TUTEFUL 

R.U\DEU1 FOR. MAkXtfG TNX~ ~U'N 
A TESRXFX' YEAR.I 

Z' AM GRATEFUL FOR. NAVEtfG TNX~ 
OPPOR.TUtfJ:TY TO 'OtfTR.XBUTE a'U~T 

A LZ'TTl.E BJ:T OF J:~SPDiD LUtfA'Y 
TO· YOUR. EfiR.YDAY LJ:VQ. MAFA "'' 

. 
I 

. 
• 
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Tuesday, 5/7 
Student Survey Day. 
ACC Open 24 Hours. 
Meeting: The fina l S .E.A. meeting of the Spring semester. 
Get your S.E .A. certificates! Informal Lounge, 7 pm. 
Film: fv/J: Holland 's Opus. Campus Center Multipurpose 
room, 8 pm. 
Presentation: Anton Bruckner. Dr. Robert Aborn will give a 
presentation on the life and 
works of Bruckner in 
recognition of the Austrian 
composer's centennial. 
Featuring the Cast leton 
State College Chorus. Fine 
Arts Center, 8 pm. 

Wednesday, 5/8 
ACC Open 24 hours. 
Book Sale: Library book 
sa le: paperbacks 25q, hard
covers 50(l. 8 am-11 pm. 
Awards Ceremony: 
Student Association & 
Academic Awards. Fine 
Arts Center, 4 pm. 
Awards Ceremony: 
Athletics Awards. Fine Arts 
Center, 7 pm. 

Heather Edwards) and "The Royal Society of Airwalking" 
(directed by Brian McPhee). Fine Arts Center, 7 pm. Mother's 
Day vVeekend Special: Mothers (and everyone else) get in free. 

Sunday, 5/12 
ACC Open 24 hours. 
Performance: Student production; "The Actor's Nightmare," by 
Christopher Durangs, directed by Rich Frost. Fine Arts Center, 7 

Photo courtesy of Ariel Publicity. 

pm. Mother's Day Weekend 
Special Continues. 

Monday, 5/13 
Finals Begin. 
ACC Open 24 hours. 

Wednesday, 5/15 
ACC Open 24 hours. 
Performance: Acoustic 
Junction; opening band 
Inasence. Club 
Metronome, Burlington, 
vr, 9:30 pm. 21+; tickets 

$5. 

Friday, 5/1 7 
Rehearsal: Capping and 
Pinning rehearsal. Fine 
Arts Center, 3 pm. 

Saturday, 5/18 
Thursday, 5/9 Acoustic Junction, coming soon to Club Metronome in Burlington. Rehearsal: 

14 

ACC Open 24 hours. 
Library Book Sale: Library book sale continues at the 
library, 8 am -11 pm 
Concert: String Concert. Fine Arts Center, 12:00 pµ-i. 
CSC Videomagazine: Your last chance to see CSC students 
in action this semester. Campus Center, 12:30 pm. 

Friday, 5/10 
CLASSES ENJM 
ACC Open 24 hours. 
Literary Club Gala: A festive evening of the arts. 
All student writers, artists and musicians are invited to 
perform. If you want to be a part of the show, contact Denny 
Shramek at ext. 297 or leave a note in the Literary Club 
mailbox (in the Student Life office) by May 9. 
Everyone-CSC community included-is welcome to the gala 
at the Old Chapel, 5 pm. Refreshments will be served. 

Saturday, 5/11 
ACC Open 24 hours. 
P erformance: Student production; two world premiere plays 
wntlen by Rich Frost, "After Dinner Mints" (directed by 

Commencement rehearsal. 
4:40 pm. 
Barbecue: Commencement barbecue. 6 pm. 

Candlelighting Ceremony: Old Chapel lawn, 7 pm. 

Sunday, 5/19 
Commencement. Old Chapel lawn, 1:30 pm. 

Congratulations 
to CSC's new 

graduates! 
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Part One ... 

Pho to provided b y Mitche ll Hunt. 

No, this isn't the guy your mother 
1 warned you about . . .. , 

;-. - . ~-~~ - ___ .............. __ ---·-

j;I i (at least we hOpe not); .; 
it's just another Castleton student 

celebrating the end of the semester! 

f I ., 
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Carolyn Palazzolo's lively mural in the Wellness Center. 
Photo by Kriaten Sw•mon. 
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